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SUMMARY
On October 19, 2017, the Planning Commission (“Commission”) will consider a series of approval actions
related to the 1629 Market Street Mixed‐Use Project (“Project”).
The Commission has previously reviewed the Project as part of: 1) informational hearing on May 4, 2017;
2) the Draft Environmental Impact Report (“DEIR”) on June 15, 2017; and, 3) Initiation of the General
Plan Amendments on September 14, 2017. The following is a summary of actions that the Commission
must consider at this public hearing, which are required to implement the Project:
1.

Approval of the Amendments to the General Plan;
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2.

Approval of the Zoning Map Amendments;

3.

Approval of the Planning Code Text Amendments to establish the 1629 Market Street Special Use
District (“1629 Market St SUD”);

4.

Approval of the Conditional Use Authorization and Planned Unit Development (ʺCUA/PUDʺ);
and,

5.

Approval of the Development Agreement (“DA”).

Staff from the Planning Department, the Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development
(MOEWD), Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development (MOHCD) and other agencies
have worked extensively with the developer, Strada Brady, LLC (“Strada”), to formulate a
comprehensive planning approach and development for the project site.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Project includes the demolition of the existing UA Local 38 building, demolition of the majority of
the Lesser Brothers Building, and rehabilitation of the Civic Center Hotel, as well as the demolition of the
242‐space surface parking lots on the project site. The Project would construct a total of five new
buildings on the project site, including a new UA Local 38 building, and a 10‐story addition to the Lesser
Brothers Building with ground‐floor retail/restaurant space at the corner of Brady and Market Streets
(“Building A”). A new 10‐story residential building with ground‐floor retail/restaurant space (“Building
B”) would be constructed on Market Street between the new UA Local 38 building and Building A. A
nine‐story residential building would be constructed at the end of Colton Street and south of Stevenson
Street (“Building D”). The five‐story Civic Center Hotel would be rehabilitated to contain residential
units and ground‐floor retail/restaurant space (“Building C”), and a new six‐story Colton Street
Affordable Housing Building would be constructed south of Colton Street as part of the Project. Overall,
the Project will include construction of 455,900 square feet of residential use containing up to 484
residential units (including market rate and on‐site affordable housing units) and up to 100 affordable
units in the Colton Street Affordable Housing Building, for a total of up to 584 dwelling units. The
residential unit breakdown for the 484 units would consist of approximately 131 studio units (27.1
percent), 185 one‐bedroom units (38.2 percent), and 168 two‐bedroom units (34.7 percent). In addition,
the Project will include 32,100 square feet of union facility use, 13,000 square feet of ground‐floor
retail/restaurant use, and 33,500 square feet of publicly‐accessible and residential open space. In addition,
the Project would include construction of a two‐level, below‐grade garage with up to 316 parking spaces
(some of which may include the use of stackers) accessible from Brady and Stevenson Streets. As part of
the project, the Project Sponsor will develop a new privately‐owned publicly‐accessible open space at the
northeast corner of Brady and Colton Streets.

SITE DESCRIPTION AND PRESENT USE
The project site occupies approximately 97,617 square feet, or 2.2 acres, on the block bounded by Market,
12th, Otis, and Brady Streets located within the boundaries of Market & Octavia Area Plan. Most of the
site is located within the NCT‐3 (Moderate‐Scale Neighborhood Commercial Transit) Zoning District,
while the southwestern portion of the site, occupying approximately 20,119 square feet is in a P (Public)
Zoning District. The portions of the project site north of Stevenson Street and east of Colusa Place are
located within an 85‐X height and bulk district, while the portion of the project site south of Colton Street
is in a 40‐X height and bulk district, and the portion of the project site in the P (Public) Zoning District is in
an Open Space (OS) height and bulk district.
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The project site is currently occupied by four surface parking lots containing 242 parking spaces, an
approximately 15‐foot‐tall Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) ventilation structure for the below‐grade BART
tunnel,1 as well as three buildings: the Civic Center Hotel at 1601 Market Street, the United Association of
Journeymen and Apprentices of the Plumbing and Pipe Fitting Industry (UA) Local 38 Building at 1621
Market Street, and the Lesser Brothers Building at 1629‐1645 Market Street, which is currently occupied
by a variety of retail tenants.

SURROUNDING PROPERTIES AND NEIGHBORHOOD
The area surrounding the project site is mixed‐use in character, including a variety of residential uses and
commercial establishments. Said uses include automobile‐oriented businesses, urgent care medical
services, and residential buildings with ground‐floor, neighborhood‐serving retail. Several community
facilities, including the San Francisco Conservatory of Music, the International High School and the
Chinese American International School, and the San Francisco Law School are located north of the project
site near Market Street, and the City College of San Francisco has an auditorium and administrative
offices along Gough Street, west of the project site.
On the north side of Market Street across from the UA Local 38 building and the Lesser Brothers Building
on the project site is a recently constructed five‐story (approximately 60 feet tall) building with residential
uses above a Golden Gate Urgent Care facility located on the ground floor, and a three‐story
(approximately 45 feet tall), masonry‐clad residential building with a Pilates studio on the ground‐floor.
On the north side of Market Street across from the Civic Center Hotel is a six‐story (approximately 75 feet
tall), brick‐clad residential building with ground‐floor retail, including two cafes, a bicycle shop, and a
small workout/training facility. An approximately 30‐foot‐tall Honda Dealership and Service Center is
located east of the Civic Center Hotel across 12th Street at 10 South Van Ness Avenue. The Ashbury
General Contracting & Engineering business is located in a two‐story (approximately 35 feet tall) stucco
building located south of the Civic Center Hotel across Stevenson Street. A one‐story rear portion
(approximately 20 feet tall) of a three‐story, masonry‐clad vacant building forms the southern boundary
of the parking lot south of Stevenson Street on the project site, as well as the western boundary of the
parking lot bounded by Colton Street to the north, Colusa Place to the east, and Chase Court to the south.
The southern boundary of this parking lot is formed by two one‐story masonry (approximately 20 feet
tall) buildings containing the City Ballet School, LLC and an auto service center. A two‐story, wood
shingle‐clad residence forms the eastern boundary of this parking lot and is located south of Colton
Street across from the project site. A one‐story (approximately 20 feet tall), wood‐clad building
containing a full‐service sign shop is also located south of Colton Street across from the project site. A
five‐story (approximately 60 feet tall), brick‐clad building containing a hair salon and a clothing and
accessories shop on the ground floor and residential uses above is located west of the project site across
Brady Street.

1

The BART ventilation structure is located on a separate lot (3505/034), which is owned by BART.
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ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
On May 10, 2017, the Department published the 1629 Market Street Mixed‐Use District Project Draft
Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) for public review (Case No. 2015‐005848ENV). The DEIR was
available for public comment until June 26, 2017.
On June 15, 2017, the Commission conducted a duly noticed public hearing at a regularly scheduled
meeting to solicit comments regarding the DEIR.
On October 4, 2017, the Department published a Comments and Responses to Comments (ʺRTCʺ)
document, responding to comments made regarding the DEIR prepared for the Project.
On October 19, 2017 the Commission will consider certification of the Final Environmental Impact Report
(“FEIR”) for the Project, and will determine if it is adequate, accurate and complete.
In addition, on October 19, 2017, the Commission must adopt the CEQA Findings for the FEIR, prior to
the approval of the Project (See Case No. 2015‐005848ENV/GPA/PCA/MAP/DVA/CUA).

HEARING NOTIFICATION
REQUIRED
PERIOD

REQUIRED
NOTICE DATE

ACTUAL
NOTICE DATE

ACTUAL
PERIOD

Classified News Ad

20 days

September 29, 2017

September 27, 2017

22 days

Posted Notice

20 days

September 29, 2017

September 29, 2017

20 days

Mailed Notice

20 days

September 29, 2017

September 29, 2017

20 days

TYPE

PUBLIC COMMENT
As of October 5, 2017, the Department has not received any public correspondence expressing either
support or opposition to the Project.

ISSUES AND OTHER CONSIDERATIONS


General Plan Amendments. On September 14, 2017, the Commission adopted Resolution No.
19994 to initiate the General Plan Amendments for the Project. These amendments would: 1)
amend Map No. 1, Map No. 3 and Policy 7.2.5 of the Market & Octavia Area Plan to reflect and
permit implementation of the 1629 Market Street Mixed‐Use Project.



Planning Code Text Amendments. On September 5, 2017, Mayor Edwin Lee and Supervisor Jane
Kim initiated the ordinance that would amend the Planning Code to establish the 1629 Market
Street SUD, to realign the zoning and height and bulk districts to the updated block/lot pattern,
to increase the height and bulk of Block 3505 Lots 027 and 028 from 40‐X to 68‐X, and to amend
the Special Use District zoning map to include the 1629 Market Street SUD. The 1629 Market
Street SUD modifies the Planning Code requirements for usable open space and bulk controls
along narrow streets and alleys.
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Development Agreement (DA). The DA between the City of San Francisco and the developer,
Strada Brady, LLC, will establish a set of committed public benefits for the Project. The Project’s
commitments to public benefits include:
o

Open Space: The Project would build and maintain a publicly‐accessible private open
space (to be known as the Mazzola Gardens Open Space), which will be used to satisfy
the Market and Octavia Community Improvement Impact Fee through in‐kind credit, as
well as a mid‐block open space passageway between Buildings A and B.

o

Affordable Housing: The Project would create a significant amount of affordable housing
units, including approximately 100 dwelling units in the Colton Street Affordable
Housing Building. This building will serve to replace the single‐room occupancy (SRO)
dwelling units currently located in the Civic Center Hotel, and would also serve as
supportive housing for formerly homeless individuals. In addition, the Project is
required to provide on‐site affordable housing within the other four residential buildings
(Building A, B, C and D) at a rate of twelve percent (12%). Overall, the Project will result
in on‐site affordable housing at 26‐28% of total units.



Conditional Use Authorization. Per Planning Code Sections 121.1, 121.2, 207.6 and 303, the
Project is required to obtain Conditional Use Authorization for: 1) new development on a lot
larger than 10,000 square feet in the NCT‐3 Zoning District; 2) a non‐residential use greater than
4,000 square feet (Plumbers’ Hall); and, 3) dwelling unit mix for the new dwelling units in the
Civic Center Hotel.



Planned Unit Development Modifications: Since the project site is larger than a half‐acre, the
project is seeking approval as a Planned Unit Development (PUD), per Planning Code Section
304. Under the PUD, the Commission may grant modifications from certain Planning Code
requirements for projects that produce an environment of stable and desirable character which
will benefit the occupants, the neighborhood and the City as a whole. The project requests
modifications from the Planning Code requirements for:
1) Rear Yard (Planning Code Section 134) ‐ The Project does not meet the rear yard
requirement, though it does appear to provide open space similar to the amount of square
footage associated with the rear yard requirement.
2) Permitted Obstructions (Planning Code Section 136) – The Project includes permitted
obstructions over the street and useable open space in Building B, which do not meet the
dimensional requirements of Planning Code Section 136. Specifically, the project includes
bay windows over the street and useable open space, both of which do not meet the
dimensions specified in Planning Code Section 136.
3) Dwelling Unit Exposure (Planning Code Section 140). In order to meet exposure
requirements, residential units must face a public street or alley at least 20 feet in width, side
yard at least 25 feet in width, or rear yard meeting the requirements of this Code; provided,
that if such windows are on an outer court whose width is less than 25 feet, the depth of such
court shall be no greater than its width. As proposed, approximately five percent of the units
(or 36 dwelling units) do not meet the dwelling unit exposure requirements.
4) Street Frontage (Planning Code Section 145.1) – The Project includes a garage entrance off
of Stevenson Street, which measures more than 20‐ft wide. Planning Code Section 145.1
limits garage entrances to a maximum of 20‐ft wide.
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5) Off‐Street Loading (Planning Code Section 152) – The Project is requesting a modification
to the dimension and size of off‐street loading spaces.
6) Measurement of Height (Planning Code Section 260). Given the site conditions and unique
grade of the project site, the Project includes a modification to the measurement of height for
Buildings A and B. This modification maintains the project within the 85‐X Height and Bulk
District, and does not result in a building height within the next class of height and bulk.
Since publication of the neighborhood notice, Department staff has determined that a
modification to the open space requirements is not required. The Project meets the required
amount of open space and the configuration, as outlined in the 1629 Market Street SUD. Overall,
Department staff is generally in agreement with the proposed modifications given the overall
project, its unique and superior design, and the large amount of public benefits.


Open Space/Recreation and Parks Commission: The Project Sponsor would maintain ownership
of the publicly‐accessible open space. Therefore, Planning Code Section 295 (Height Restrictions
on Structures Shadowing Property under the Jurisdiction of the Recreation and Park
Commission) is not applicable to the project site. Further, the new development does not cast any
shadow on properties owned and operated by the San Francisco Recreation and Park
Commission.



Development Impact Fees: The Project will be subject to development impact fees, including the
Market & Octavia Community Improvement Impact Fee, Market & Octavia Inclusionary
Affordable Housing Fee, Transportation Sustainability Fee, and Residential Child Care Impact
Fee.



October 12, 2017 Updates: Department staff has updated the draft motions and resolutions for
the 1629 Market Street Project. These draft motions and resolutions should supplement the
motions and resolutions provided to the Commission on October 5, 2017.

REQUIRED COMMISSION ACTION
In order for the Project to proceed, the Commission must:
1) Certify the 1629 Market Street Mixed‐Use Project Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR)
pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA);
2) Adopt findings under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), including findings
rejecting alternatives as infeasible and adopting a Statement of Overriding Considerations and
the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP);
3) Recommend that the Board of Supervisors approval the General Plan Amendments pursuant to
Planning Code Section 340 and adopt the findings of consistency with the General Plan and
Priority Policies of Planning Code Section 101.1;
4) Recommend that the Board of Supervisors approval the Planning Code Text Amendments to
establish the 1629 Market Street Special Use District, and the associated Zoning Map
Amendments;
5) Recommend that the Board of Supervisors approve the Development Agreement (DA) for the
Project; and,
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6) Approve a Conditional Use Authorization and Planned Unit Development (PUD), pursuant to
Planning Code Section 121.1, 121.2, 207.6, 303, 304 and 752, for: 1) development on a lot larger
than 10,000 square feet; 2) modification of the dwelling unit mix requirement; and, 3)
establishment of a non‐residential use larger than 4,000 square feet in the NCT‐3 Zoning District,
for the 1629 Market Street Mixed‐Use Project. Under the PUD, the Commission must also grant
modifications from the Planning Code requirements for: 1) rear yard (Planning Code Section
134); 2) permitted obstructions (Planning Code Section 136); 3) dwelling unit exposure (Planning
Code Section 140); 4) street frontage (Planning Code Section 145.1); 5) off‐street loading
(Planning Code Section 152); and, 6) measurement of height (Planning Code Section 260).

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION


The Project will provide new market‐rate housing and supportive affordable housing, thus
contributing to the City’s housing goals—a top priority for the City of San Francisco.



The Project will add an expanded institutional space, as well as residential and retail uses that
will contribute to the employment base of the City and bolster the viability of the Market &
Octavia Area.



The Project will adaptively reuse a notable historic resource, Civic Center Hotel, and will add
new housing opportunities within the Market & Octavia Area Plan.



The site is currently underutilized, and the addition of new ground‐floor retail spaces and
publicly‐accessibly open spaces will enliven the streetscape.



The project is, on balance, consistent with the Goals, Policies, and Objectives of the General Plan.



The Project complies with the First Source Hiring Program, as set forth in the Development
Agreement.



The Project will pay applicable development impact fees as set forth in the Development
Agreement.



The Project is desirable for, and compatible with the surrounding neighborhood.

RECOMMENDATION:

Approval with Conditions

Attachments:
Draft Motion‐Certification of Final EIR
‐ Included in the Planning Commission Packet for the Response to Comments for the DEIR
Draft Motion‐CEQA Findings & MMRP
Draft Resolution‐General Plan Amendment
Draft Resolution‐Planning Code Text Amendment & Zoning Map Amendments
Draft Resolution‐Development Agreement
Draft Motion‐Conditional Use Authorization & Planned Unit Development
Draft Ordinances initiated by Board of Supervisors (File No. 170938 & 170939)
Exhibits:
‐ Parcel Map
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‐ Sanborn Fire Insurance Map
‐ Zoning Map
‐ Height & Bulk Map
‐ Aerial Photograph
‐ Site Photographs
Project Sponsor Submittal
 First Source Hiring Affidavit
 Anti‐Discriminatory Housing Policy Affidavit
 Inclusionary Housing Program Affidavit
 Project Plans & Renderings
Zoning Use District Map No. 07
Height & Bulk District Map No. 07
Special Use District Map No. 07
Development Agreement between City and County of San Francisco & Strada Brady, LLC
Letter to John Rahaim, Development Agreement
Letter to Planning Commission, Development Agreement Meeting Summary
Planning Commission Resolution No. 19994
Public Correspondence (if any)
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Attachment Checklist

Executive Summary

Project Sponsor Submittal:

Draft Motion

Drawings: Existing Conditions

Zoning District Map
Height & Bulk Map

Check for Legibility
Drawings: Proposed Project

Parcel Map

Check for Legibility

Sanborn Map

3‐D Renderings:

Aerial Photo

(New Construction or Significant Addition)

Site Photos

Wireless Telecommunications Materials

Environmental Determination

Health Dept. Review of RF levels

First Source Hiring Affidavit

RF Report

Anti‐Discriminatory Housing
Affidavit

Community Meeting Notice
Housing Documents
Inclusionary
Affordable
Housing
Program: Affidavit for Compliance
Anti‐Discriminatory Housing Affidavit

Exhibits above marked with an “X” are included in this packet

RS
Plannerʹs Initials

LAH: I:\Cases\2015\2015-005848CUA - 1601-1637 Market Street\PC\Draft Executive Summary 1629 Market St.doc
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R and written
n responses to
o each commeent.
on to describ
bing and ana
alyzing the physical,
p
enviironmental im
mpacts of th
he revisions tto the
In additio
Project, th
he RTC docum
ment provideed additional,, updated infformation, claarification and
d modificatio
ons on
issues raissed by comm
menters, as well as Planning
g Departmentt staff‐initiateed text changees to the Drafft EIR.
The Final Environmenttal Impact Reeport (Final EIIR), which inccludes the Drraft EIR, the R
RTC documen
nt, the
Appendicces to the Drraft EIR and
d RTC docum
ment, and alll of the supporting inforrmation, has been
reviewed and considered. The RTC
C documents and append
dices and all supporting in
nformation d
do not
i
to
t the Draft EIR that wo
ould individu
ually or collectively consstitute
add signiificant new information
significan
nt new inform
mation within
n the meanin
ng of Public Resources C
Code Section 21092.1 or C
CEQA
Guidelinees Section 150
088.5 so as to
o require recirrculation of tthe Final EIR (or any porttion thereof) u
under
CEQA. The RTC docu
uments and appendices and
a
all supp
porting inform
mation contaain no inform
mation
revealing (1) any new significant en
nvironmental impact that w
would result from the Pro
oject or from a new
mitigation
n measure proposed
p
to be
b implemen
nted, (2) any
y substantial increase in the severity
y of a
previously
y identified environmenta
e
al impact, (3) any feasibl e project alteernative or m
mitigation meeasure
considera
ably differentt from otherss previously analyzed thaat would cleearly lessen tthe environm
mental
impacts of
o the Projectt, but that was rejected by the projectt sponsor, orr (4) that the Draft EIR w
was so
fundamen
ntally and ba
asically inadeequate and co
onclusory in nature that meaningful p
public review
w and
comment were preclud
ded.
mission revieewed and con
nsidered the Final EIR forr the Project and found th
he contents o
of said
The Comm
report and
d the procedu
ures through which the Fin
nal EIR was p
prepared, pub
blicized and rreviewed com
mplied
with the California
C
En
nvironmental Quality Act (Public Resou
urces Code ssection 21000 et seq.) (“CEQ
QA”),
the CEQA
A Guidelines (14 Cal. Code Reg. sectiion 15000 et seq.), and Ch
hapter 31 of the San Fran
ncisco
Administrrative Code.
nd the Final EIR
E was adeq
quate, accuraate and objecctive, reflected
d the independent
The Commission foun
a
judgmen
nt of the Dep
partment and
d the Plannin
ng Commissiion, and that the summaary of
analysis and
commentss and responses contained
d no significa
ant revisions tto the Draft E
EIR, and certtified the Finaal EIR
for the Project in com
mpliance with
h CEQA, thee CEQA Guid
delines and Chapter 31 b
by its Motion
n No.
XXXXX.
The Comm
mission, in ceertifying the Final EIR, fou
und that the Project descrribed in the F
Final EIR willl have
the follow
wing significan
nt and unavo
oidable enviro
onmental imp
pacts:


Cause
C
a substa
antial adversee change in th
he significancee of a historiccal resource, tthe Lesser Bro
others
Bu
uilding at 162
29‐1645 Mark
ket Street.



Combine
C
with past, presentt, and reasona
ably foreseeab
ble future dev
velopment to contribute
co
onsiderably to
o significant cumulative
c
co
onstruction‐reelated transpo
ortation impaacts.
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The Plann
ning Commisssion Secretarry is the custo
odian of reco
ords for the P
Planning Dep
partment mateerials,
located in
n the File forr Case No. 20
015‐005848EN
NV, at 1650 M
Mission Streeet, Fourth Flo
oor, San Fran
ncisco,
California
a.
On Octob
ber 19, 2017, the
t Commissiion conducted
d a duly notiiced public hearing at a reegularly scheduled
meeting on
o Case No. 2015‐005848EN
2
NV to consideer the approv
val of the Projject. The Com
mmission has heard
and consiidered the tesstimony pressented to it at the public h
hearing and has further cconsidered w
written
materials and oral testtimony preseented on beha
alf of the Pro
oject, the Plan
nning Departtment staff, eexpert
nts and other interested
i
parrties.
consultan
This Com
mmission hass reviewed the
t
entire record of this proceeding,, the Environ
nmental Find
dings,
attached to this Motiion as Attachment A an
nd incorporatted fully by this referen
nce, regardin
ng the
alternativ
ves, mitigatio
on measures, environmeental impactss analyzed in the FEIR
R and overrriding
considera
ations for app
proving the Project, and
d the proposeed MMRP aattached as A
Attachment B and
incorpora
ated fully by this
t
reference,, which materrial was madee available to the public.
ommission hereby
h
adop
pts these fin
ndings undeer the Califfornia
MOVED,, that the Planning Co
Environm
mental Quality
y Act, includ
ding rejecting
g alternativess as infeasiblee and adoptiing a Statemeent of
Overridin
ng Considerattions, as furth
her set forth in
i Attachmen
nt A hereto, aand adopts th
he MMRP attached
as Attachm
ment B, based
d on substanttial evidence in
i the entire rrecord of this proceeding.
c
that thee Planning Co
ommission ADOPTED thee foregoing M
Motion on Octo
ober 19, 2017..
I hereby certify

Jonas P. Io
onin
Commissiion Secretary
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
D:
ADOPTED

October 19,, 2017
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Attac
chment A
1629 Market Strreet Mixed--Use Proje
ect
California Environm
mental Quallity Act Fin
ndings:
FINDINGS
F
OF
O FACT, EVALUATION OF MIITIGATION
N MEASURES AND
AL
LTERNATIV
VES, AND STATEMEN
S
NT OF OVE
ERRIDING CONSIDE
ERATIONS
SAN FRA
ANCISCO PLANNING
G COMMIS
SSION
October 19, 201
17
In determ
mining to apprrove the 1629 Market Streeet Mixed‐Use Project (ʺProjjectʺ), as desccribed in Sectiion
I.A, Projecct Description
n, below, the following
f
find
dings of fact aand decisionss regarding m
mitigation
measures and alternatiives are madee and adopted
d, and the stattement of oveerriding considerations is m
made
and adopted, based on
n substantial evidence
e
in th
he whole reco
ord of this pro
oceeding and under the
California
a Environmen
ntal Quality Act,
A California
a Public Resou
urces Code Seections 210000‐21189.3
(ʺCEQAʺ), particularly
y Sections 2108
81 and 21081..5, the Guidellines for impllementation o
of CEQA,
California
a Code of Reg
gulations, Title 14, Sectionss 15000‐153877 (ʺCEQA Guiidelinesʺ), parrticularly Secttions
15091 thro
ough 15093, and
a Chapter 31
3 of the San Francisco
F
Adm
ministrative C
Code.
This docu
ument is organ
nized as follo
ows:
Section I provides a deescription of the
t project prroposed for ad
doption, projeect objectivess, the
mental review process for th
he project, thee approval acctions to be tak
ken and the location of reccords;
environm
Section III identifies the impacts fou
und not to be significant th
hat do not req
quire mitigatio
on;
Section IIII identifies potentially
p
sig
gnificant impa
acts that can b
be avoided orr reduced to leess‐than‐
significan
nt levels throu
ugh mitigation
n and describ
bes the dispossition of the m
mitigation meaasures;
Section IV
V identifies siignificant imp
pacts that can
nnot be avoideed or reduced
d to less‐than‐‐significant leevels
and descrribes any appllicable mitiga
ation measurees as well as th
he disposition
n of the mitig
gation measurres;
Section V identifies miitigation mea
asures consideered but rejeccted as infeasiible for econo
omic, legal, so
ocial,
technolog
gical, or other consideration
ns;
Section VI
V evaluates th
he different project
p
alterna
atives and thee economic, leegal, social, teechnological, aand
other conssiderations th
hat support ap
pproval of thee project and the rejection as infeasible of alternativees, or
elements thereof,
t
analy
yzed; and
Section VII
V presents a statement of overriding co
onsiderationss setting forth
h specific reasons in support of
the action
ns for the project and the reejection as inffeasible of thee alternatives not incorporaated into the
project.
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The Mitig
gation Monito
oring and Rep
porting Progra
am (“MMRP””) for the mitiigation measu
ures that havee
been prop
posed for adoption is attach
hed with thesse findings ass Exhibit 1 to Attachment A to Motion N
No.
______. The
T MMRP is required by CEQA
C
Section
n 21081.6 and
d CEQA Guid
delines Section
n 15091. The
MMRP prrovides a tablle setting forth
h each mitiga
ation measuree listed in the Final Environ
nmental Impaact
Report forr the Project (“Final
(
EIR”) that is required to reduce or avoid a sig
gnificant adveerse impact. T
The
MMRP also specifies th
he agency ressponsible for implementati
i
ion of each m
measure and esstablishes
monitorin
ng actions and
d a monitorin
ng schedule. The
T full text off the mitigation measures is set forth in
n the
MMRP.
dings are baseed upon subsstantial eviden
nce in the enttire record beffore the San F
Francisco Plan
nning
These find
Commissiion (the ʺCom
mmissionʺ). Th
he references set forth in th
hese findingss to certain paages or section
ns of
the Draft Environmenttal Impact Rep
port (“Draft EIR”
E
or “DEIR
R”) or the Ressponses to Co
omments
documentt (ʺRTCʺ) in th
he Final EIR are
a for ease off reference an
nd are not inteended to prov
vide an exhau
ustive
list of the evidence relied upon for these
t
findingss.
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PROJECT DES
SCRIPTION,, OBJECTIVE
ES, ENVIRON
NMENTAL R
REVIEW PRO
OCESS,
APPROVAL
A
ACTIONS,
A
AND RECORD
DS
1

The Project is a mixed‐‐use developm
ment containiing approxim
mately 501,000 gross squaree feet (ʺgsfʺ) o
of
2

new consttruction, reno
ovated and rehabilitated bu
uildings, and 33,500 squarre feet of open
n space on an
n
approxim
mately 2.2‐acree site bounded
d by Market, 12th, Otis, an
nd Brady Streeets. Overall, the Project is
proposed to include up
p to 455,900 gsf
g of residenttial uses (apprroximately 5884 residential units), 13,0000 gsf
3

of retail/reestaurant usees, and 32,100 gsf of union facility use.

The Project is more parrticularly described below in Section I.A
A.
A.

Project Description.
1..

Projecct Location an
nd Site Chara
acteristics.

The Project is proposed
d on an appro
oximately 2.2‐‐acre site (Asssessor’s Block
k 3505, Lots 001, 007, 008, 0027,
028, 029, 031,
0 031A, 032
2, 032A, 033, 033A,
0
034, and 035) on the block bound
ded by Markett, 12th, Otis, aand
Brady Streeets (the ʺPro
oject siteʺ). Steevenson Streeet, perpendicu
ular to 12th S
Street, separattes Lots 007 an
nd
008 from the
t lots to thee north frontin
ng Market Strreet (Lots 001 , 033, 033A). C
Colton Streett, perpendicullar to
Brady Streeet, turns sou
uth into Colussa Place in thee middle of th
he block, then
n west into Ch
hase Court an
nd
wraps aro
ound Lots 027
7 and 028. Th
he Project site is located witthin the Mark
ket & Octaviaa Area Plan, aan
area plan of the San Francisco General Plan (Gen
neral Plan). M
Most of the sitee is located w
within the NCT
T3
(Moderatee‐Scale Neigh
hborhood Com
mmercial Tran
nsit) Zoning D
District, whille the southwestern portion
n of
the site, occupying app
proximately 20,119
2
square feet is in a P ((Public) Zoniing District. T
The P Zoning
District is designated in
n the Market & Octavia Arrea Plan as th
he location forr a planned op
pen space,
4

referred to
o as the Mazz
zola Gardens.. The portion
ns of the Projeect site north o
of Stevenson Street and eaast of
Colusa Place are locateed within an 85‐X
8
height an
nd bulk distriict, while the portion of th
he Project site south
of Colton Street is in a 40‐X height and
a bulk distrrict.

1

Gross squa
are footage exclu
udes subterranea
an parking and lo
oading, parking and loading ing
gress and egress, as well as otherr spaces
excluded un
nder Planning Co
ode Section 102. All quantities sta
ated herein are aapproximate unleess otherwise no
oted.
2

The Projecctʹs open space in
ncludes 10,100 square
s
feet of co
ommon residentiial and 23,400 sq
quare feet of priv
vately‐owned pu
ublicly‐
accessible prrivate open spacce. The privately
y‐owned publicly
y‐accessible open
n space includess a 13,700 squaree foot Mazzola G
Gardens
(including space on the parccel owned by BA
ART), an 8,600 sq
quare foot mid‐b
block alley betweeen Building A aand Building B, and an
1,100 squaree foot space adjacent to Buildin
ng A and Brady Street. For purrposes of CEQA
A analysis, all co
ommon residenttial and
privately‐ow
wned publicly‐acccessible open sp
pace has been in
ncluded; develop
pment of open sspace on the parrcel owned by B
BART is
subject to fin
nal agreement with
w BART. For entitlements
e
purp
poses, the Mazzoola Gardens spacce has been exclu
uded from the reequired
open space calculations
c
und
der Planning Cod
de Section 135, beecause the non‐B
BART portion of the Mazzola Gaardens will be su
ubject to
an in‐kind agreement
a
for sattisfaction of the Market
M
& Octavia
a Community In
nfrastructure Imp
pact Fee.
3

The Project described in th
he EIR has underrgone minor changes following p
publication of th
he DEIR, as moree particularly deescribed
in plans datted August 31, 2017.
2
The Plann
ning Department has determine d that these chaanges in the pro
oject description do not
change the conclusions in the
t FEIR. Thesee documents aree all available foor review in Fil e No.2015‐0058448ENV at the Pllanning
f review.
Departmentt, 1650 Mission Sttreet, 4th Floor, for
4

The Mazzo
ola Gardens is refferred to in the EIR
E as the Brady Open Space.
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The Project site is curreently occupied by four surrface parking lots, a Bay Arrea Rapid Traansit (ʺBARTʺʺ)
ventilation
n structure, as
a well as threee buildings: the
t Civic Cen
nter Hotel, buiilt in 1915; thee UA Local 388
building, built in 1923 and extensiveely remodeled
d in 1964; and
d the Lesser B
Brothers Build
ding, built in 1925.
The Civic Center Hotell occupies thee entirety of Lot
L 001 as a fiv
ve‐story, 55‐fo
oot‐tall, 36,0000‐square‐foot
building with
w pedestrian access from
m 12th Street.. The Civic Ceenter Hotel iss temporarily serving as a
Navigatio
on Center (sin
nce June 2016)) and residenttial use, and w
while acting aas such, is hou
using up to 1440
transition
nal occupants supported with up to 14 employees
e
at a single time..
The existing UA Local 38 building, located
l
on Lo
ot 032A, is a tw
wo‐story, 35‐foot‐tall, 24,100‐square‐foo
ot
building containing
c
an
n assembly ha
all, union supp
port space, in
ncluding officces, for the UA
A Local 38. Th
he
building covers
c
the enttire lot, and pedestrian
p
acccess is availab
ble from Mark
ket Street. A ssurface parkin
ng lot
(Lots 033 and 033A), acccessible via a curb cut on Market Streeet, containing 69 off‐street v
vehicle parkin
ng
spaces is located
l
adjaceent to the exissting UA Loca
al 38 building
g.
The Lesseer Brothers Bu
uilding, locateed on Lot 032,, is a one‐storry, 20‐foot‐talll, 13,000‐squaare‐foot build
ding.
The build
ding fronts on Market Streeet and covers approximatelly one‐third o
of the lot.
A surface vehicle parkiing lot (Lots 031,
0 031A, 032
2, and 035), acccessible via a curb cut on Brady Street,,
extends so
outh of the bu
uilding to Collton Street an
nd contains 955 off‐street veh
hicle parking
g spaces. Anotther
surface pa
arking lot (Lo
ots 007, 008, an
nd 029), accesssible via a cu
urb cut on Collton Street, co
ontaining 39 o
off‐
street veh
hicle parking spaces
s
is located on the Pro
oject site soutth of Stevenso
on Street. A su
urface parkin
ng lot
(Lots 027 and 028), acceessible via a curb
c
cut on Colton Street, ccontaining 399 off‐street veh
hicle parking
g
spaces is also
a located on
o the Project site, bounded
d by Colton SStreet to the n
north, Colusa Place to the eeast,
and Chasee Court to thee south. The BART
B
ventilattion structuree is located on
n Lot 34 (own
ned by BART))
between the
t two surfacce parking lotts south of Steevenson Streeet and north o
of Colton Streeet.
Interstate 80 and U.S. Highway
H
101 (U.S. 101) pro
ovide the prim
mary regionaal access to thee Project areaa.
Interstate 280 providess regional acceess from the South
S
of Mark
ket Area (ʺSo
oMaʺ) neighbo
orhood to
southern San
S Francisco
o, the Peninsu
ula, and the So
outh Bay. Sou
uth Van Nesss Avenue serv
ves as U.S. 1011
between Market
M
Streett and the Centtral Freeway (at 13th Streeet), providing direct access to the Project site.
The Munii Van Ness Sta
ation and surrface Muni sto
ops on Markeet Street and V
Van Ness Aveenue are locatted
approxim
mately 550 feett west (0.10 mile)
m
of the Pro
oject site. Theere are multip
ple bus stops llocated in
proximity
y to the Projecct site, includiing a stop alo
ong South Van
n Ness Avenu
ue and stops o
on Mission Sttreet
and on Ottis Street.
2..

Projecct Characterisstics.

The Project is a mixed‐‐use developm
ment containiing approxim
mately 501,100 gross squaree feet (ʺgsfʺ) o
of new
constructiion, renovated
d and rehabillitated buildin
ngs, and 33,5000 square feett of open spacce on an
approxim
mately 2.2‐acree site bounded
d by Market, 12th, Otis, an
nd Brady Streeets.
The Project would consstruct five new
w buildings on
o the Projectt site (one of w
which would be located beehind
the portio
on of the Lesseer Brothers Bu
uilding to be retained), and
d rehabilitatee the Civic Ceenter Hotel
(Building C). Overall, the
t Project wo
ould include construction of 455,900 squ
uare feet of reesidential usee that
would con
ntain up to 48
84 residential units (includ
ding market‐raate units and affordable un
nits) in Buildiings
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A through
h D, as well as up to 100 afffordable unitts in the Colto
on Street Affo
ordable Housing building. In
addition, the Project would
w
construcct 32,100 squa
are feet of uniion facility usse, 13,000 squ
uare feet of
ground‐floor retail/resttaurant spacee along Markeet, 12th, and B
Brady Streets in Buildings A, B, and C (Civic
Center Ho
otel), and 33,5
500 square feeet of publicly‐‐accessible an
nd residentiall open space. The residentiial
unit break
kdown for thee 484 units wo
ould consist of
o approximaately 129 studiio units (26.7 percent), 1899 one‐
bedroom units (39.0 peercent), and 166 two‐bedro
oom units (34..3 percent).
a.

Proposed Buildings.
B
5

The Project contains six
x buildings (ffive new build
dings with heeights ranging
g from 57 to 885 feet, and o
one
retained and
a rehabilita
ated building)), each as desccribed below..
i.

UA
A Local 38 Building

The Project would consstruct a new four‐story,
f
58
8‐foot‐tall, 32, 100‐square‐fo
oot UA Local 38 building w
with
an assemb
bly hall and office
o
space to
o replace the existing
e
build
ding. The new
w UA Local 388 building, loccated
between Building
B
B an
nd the rehabiliitated Civic Center
C
Hotel ((Building C), would front M
Market Streett, and
would have no setback
ks.
ii.

Building A

Upon dem
molition of a majority
m
of th
he Lesser Brotthers Building
g, the Project w
would constrruct a 10‐story
y, 85‐
foot‐tall, 164,200‐squar
1
re‐foot additio
on behind thee remaining 1 40‐foot‐long Market Streett façade. The
Project wo
ould retain th
he primary Market Street fa
açade, includ
ding the façad
de’s single‐sto
ory height,
storefrontts divided by piers and cap
pped by wood
d‐frame transsoms, stucco‐cclad and cast cement friezee and
cornice, an
nd tile‐clad pent
p
roof, all of
o which havee been identifiied as charactter‐defining ffeatures of thee
building. In addition, the
t Project wo
ould retain 80
0 percent (48 o
of 60 feet) of tthe west (Brady Street) faççade,
as well as 40 percent (2
24 of 60 feet) of
o the east faççade, which cu
urrently abutts 1621 Markeet Street. This
partially retained
r
façad
de would be newly
n
visible with demolittion of 1621 M
Market Street and developm
ment
of a pedesstrian walkwa
ay between Buildings A an
nd B. Building
g A, located o
on the corner of Brady and
d
Market Sttreets, would contain 190 residential
r
un
nits and 6,600 square feet off ground‐floo
or retail/restau
urant
space alon
ng Market Strreet and a small portion at the southwesst corner of th
he building on
n Brady Streeet.
The groun
nd floor retaill/restaurant area, with ped
destrian entran
nces for the rresidential portion of the
building available
a
from
m the mid‐blo
ock alley and Brady
B
Street. A 19‐foot‐wiide curb cut aand garage
opening would
w
provid
de access to th
he two‐level, below‐grade
b
p
parking garag
ge under Buillding A. The ffirst
level of th
he below‐grad
de parking ga
arage would also
a
contain am
menity spacee and bike storage. Althoug
gh
Building A would rise to a height off 85 feet, the rear
r
portion o
of the building
g fronting Braady Street wo
ould
rise to a height
h
of 72 feet to accomm
modate a 3,000
0‐square‐foot roof deck. Th
he Market Streeet façade of
Building A would be set back from the portion of the Lesser B
Brothers Build
ding façade proposed to bee
retained by
b 10 feet; how
wever, the vertical bay pro
ojections and fins would bee set back app
proximately ttwo
feet and tw
wo inches fro
om the Lesser Brothers Buiilding façade. An additionaal 2,100 squarre feet of com
mmon
residentia
al open space would be pro
ovided east off the building
g, to the west of the mid‐bllock alley opeen

5

Building heights
h
for the Project
P
do not in
nclude rooftop mechanical
m
penth
houses. In accorrdance with Secttion 260(b)(1)(B)) of the
Planning Co
ode, elevator, staiir, and mechaniccal penthouses would
w
be a maxim
mum of 16 feet in
n height above th
he roofline.
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space, and
d an addition
nal 1,100 squarre feet of priv
vately‐owned publicly‐acceessible open sspace would b
be
provided along the weest side of the building adja
acent to Brady
y Street. The rear façade off the building
g,
supported
d on V columns, would exttend approxim
mately 40 fee t over the Maazzola Garden
ns at height o
of
approxim
mately 27 feet above
a
the opeen space.
iii.

Building B

The Project would consstruct a 10‐sto
ory, 85‐foot‐ta
all, 147,200‐sq
quare‐foot miixed‐use build
ding located
between Building
B
A an
nd the UA Loccal 38 buildin
ng, which wou
uld contain 170 residentiall units and 2,7700
square feeet of ground‐ffloor retail/restaurant spacce fronting Maarket Street. A portion of tthe front façad
de of
Building B would be sllightly set bacck from Mark
ket Street. A p
portion of the east façade o
of the building
g
would alsso step back to
o accommoda
ate a 2,200‐squ
uare‐foot resiidential comm
mon open spaace. A residen
ntial
lobby wou
uld be located
d behind the retail/restaura
r
ant area on th
he ground flo
oor, with pedeestrian access
available from the mid
d‐block alley and
a the comm
mon open spa ce on the eastt side of the b
building. A 244‐foot‐
wide curb
b cut and gara
age opening at
a the southwest corner of the building would provid
de access to th
he
two‐level,, below‐gradee parking garage under Bu
uilding B.
iv.

Building C (Civ
vic Center Ho
otel)

The Project would reha
abilitate the existing
e
five‐sttory, 55‐foot‐ tall, 39,900 sq
quare‐foot Civ
vic Center Ho
otel,
located on
n the corner of
o Market and
d 12th Streets, to contain 600 residential u
units and 36,7700 square feeet of
residentia
al uses, and 3,,700 square feeet of ground‐‐floor retail/reestaurant spaace along Marrket and 12th
Streets. No
N building ex
xpansion is prroposed, altho
ough a stairw
well/elevator w
would be add
ded. A residen
ntial
lobby with
h pedestrian access from 12th
1
Street wo
ould be locateed between th
he two retail/rrestaurant areeas at
the north and south en
nds of the buillding on the ground
g
floor. The rehabilittation of the C
Civic Center H
Hotel
would rettain the building’s five‐storry height and
d massing and
d three brick‐cclad street‐faccing elevation
ns,
the cast sttone and sheeet metal ornam
ment on the Market
M
Street and 12th Streeet façades, th
he street‐levell
storefrontts (although th
he storefrontss themselves would be alteered), the reg
gular pattern o
of double‐hun
ng
windows,, and the neon
n blade sign, although the sign may be relocated and
d/or the letterring and lightting
type and efficiency
e
ma
ay be altered. Each of thesee features has been identifiied as importaant to definin
ng the
historic ch
haracter of thee building.
v.

Building D

The Project would consstruct a nine‐story, 85‐foott‐tall, 71,700‐ssquare‐foot reesidential building with 644
residentia
al units, east of
o the proposeed Mazzola Gardens
G
and ssouth of Steveenson Street. A ground‐flo
oor
lobby wou
uld be located
d on the north
h end of the building,
b
with
h pedestrian aaccess availab
ble from the
Mazzola Gardens.
G
A reesidential mov
ve‐in/move‐o
out loading sp
pace would bee located on tthe east side o
of the
building fronting
f
Steveenson Street. As currently designed, a ccurb cut woulld not be need
ded because tthe
paving wo
ould be flush
h across Steven
nson Street. Building
B
D wo
ould include a single basem
ment level to
provide building
b
service space, bicy
ycle storage, and
a amenity sspace for tenaants. A 1,500‐ssquare‐foot
residentia
al common op
pen space wou
uld be located
d on the roof,, and a 700‐sq
quare foot resiidential comm
mon
open spacce would be lo
ocated at the southeast corrner of the bu
uilding.
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vi.

Colton Street Affordable
A
Ho
ousing Buildiing

The Project would consstruct a six‐sttory, 68‐foot‐ttall building, south of Coltton Street, con
ntaining up to
o 100
affordablee residential units.
u
A singlee basement leevel would prrovide tenantt laundry facillities, work ro
ooms,
a kitchen, dining area, bike storage, building serv
vice space, an
nd a courtyard
d open to the ground floorr
above. A residential
r
lob
bby with ped
destrian accesss from Colton
n Street would
d be located o
on the ground
d
floor. An approximatelly 600‐squaree‐foot residenttial common open space w
would be located at the
southwest corner of thee building. On‐site
O
social services
s
that w
would be pro
ovided includee one‐on‐one case
managem
ment, job training, and health services to
o assist residen
nts with theirr transition ou
ut of
homelessn
ness.
b.

Streetscape
e Changes

The Project would include two driveways acrosss the existing ssidewalks: on
ne 19‐foot‐wid
de driveway along
Brady Streeet that would use an existting curb cut,, and a 24‐foo
ot‐wide curb ccut on Steven
nson Street,
approxim
mately 140 feett west of the intersection
i
of Stevenson aand 12th Streeets, which wo
ould provide
access to the
t two‐level vehicle parkiing garage loccated under B
Buildings A aand B. In addiition, a bulbou
ut
proposed across Steven
nson Street att 12th Street would
w
requiree a new 20‐foo
ot‐wide curb cut into the
bulbout to
o access Steveenson Street.
The Project includes tw
wo potential options
o
for strreetscape desiigns along 122th Street adjaacent to the Prroject
site for co
onsideration, and
a the Project approvals allow
a
flexibiliity for either design. Both the “Base Case”
and “Enhanced Plan” for
f the 12th Sttreet streetsca
ape plan wou
uld modify peedestrian cond
ditions along the
roadway segment. Thee Project woulld include its share of imp
provements allong the west wide of 12th
h
Street und
der either scen
nario. The Ba
ase Case wou
uld include a rraised interseection across 112th Street at the
Stevenson
n Street entran
nce to the Pro
oject site, and the Enhanced
d Plan would
d convert all o
of 12th Street iinto a
raised, shared roadway
y, slowing vehicle traffic and making peedestrian trav
vel safer and more comforrtable
along the roadway. Th
he Project wou
uld maintain existing
e
sidew
walk widths o
on Brady, Collton, and Marrket
Streets im
mmediately su
urrounding th
he Project site and would p
provide its shaare of streetsccape
improvem
ments along th
he west side of
o 12th Street to widen sideewalks, add sstreet trees, an
nd add bulbo
outs at
the cornerr of Market an
nd 12th Streetts, as well as at
a the corner of 12th and S
Stevenson Streeets. The Basee
Case streeetscape plan for
f 12th Streett would inclu
ude 21‐foot‐w
wide pedestriaan zones on bo
oth sides of th
he
street, including a fourr‐foot‐wide frontage zone, eight‐foot‐wiide sidewalk,, and nine‐foo
ot‐wide furnisshing
zone. Thee Enhanced Pllan for 12th Sttreet would in
nclude a 40‐fo
oot‐wide ped
destrian zone on the east side of
the street and an 18‐foo
ot‐wide pedestrian zone on
n the west sid
de of the streeet. The 40‐foo
ot‐wide pedesstrian
zone wou
uld include a six‐foot‐wide
s
sidewalk alo
ong the drive llane, a 25‐foo
ot‐wide promenade area fo
or
vendors and
a seating, and a nine‐foo
ot‐wide sidew
walk adjacent to 10 South V
Van Ness Aveenue. The 18‐ffoot‐
wide pedeestrian zone would
w
includ
de four‐foot‐w
wide buffer zo
ones adjacent to the Projectt and drive lane,
and a 10‐ffoot‐wide sideewalk betweeen the buffer zones.
z
Both d
designs would
d include a sm
mall plaza on the
northwestt corner of thee intersection
n of 12th, Misssion, and Otiss Streets and S
South Van Neess Avenue.
c.

Transporta
ation Demand
d Managemeent Plan.

The Project includes a Transportatio
T
on Demand Management
M
((ʺTDMʺ) Plan
n, in complian
nce with Section
169 of thee Planning Co
ode. The Projeect would imp
plement TDM
M Measures frrom the follow
wing categoriies of
measures in the TDM Program
P
Stan
ndards: activee transportatiion; car‐sharee; delivery; fam
mily‐oriented
d;
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informatio
on and comm
munications; la
and use; and parking man
nagement. Th
he TDM Ordin
nance requirees,
prior to isssuance of a ceertificate of occupancy, tha
at a property owner facilittate a site insp
pection by thee
Planning Department and
a documen
nt implementa
ation of appliicable aspectss of the TDM Plan, and
dinator, allow
w for Departm
ment inspectio
ons, and subm
mit periodic co
ompliance rep
ports
maintain a TDM Coord
throughou
ut the life of the
t Project.
d.

Open Spacce.

The Project would prov
vide approxim
mately 33,500
0 square feet o
of open spacee, including privately‐owned
publicly‐a
accessible and
d residential common
c
open
n space in thee form of rooff decks and co
ourtyards. Th
he
Project wo
ould provide approximateely 10,100 squ
uare feet of com
mmon usablee open space ffor the resideential
uses prop
posed by the Project.
P
Thesee common usa
able open spaaces would in
nclude roof deecks on Buildiings
A and D, and ground‐ffloor courtyarrd open spacee adjacent to B
Buildings A, B, C, D, and tthe Colton Strreet
Affordablle Housing Bu
uilding. The Project would
d also providee approximattely 23,400 sq
quare feet of
privately‐‐owned publicly‐accessiblee open space, including thee creation of tthe planned M
Mazzola Gard
dens
(13,700 sq
quare feet) at the
t northeast corner of Bra
ady and Colto
on Streets, a m
mid‐block alleey between
Buildings A and B (8,600 square feet), and space adjacent to B uilding A and
d Brady Streeet (1,100 square
feet). The mid‐block allley would pro
ovide access through
t
the P
Project site to the Mazzola Gardens from
m
Market Sttreet. The Maz
zzola Garden
ns would prov
vide publicly‐‐accessible am
menities inclu
uding seating,,
landscaping, play equiipment, and fllexible recrea
ation areas. Th
he BART venttilation structture would reemain
in place an
nd functionin
ng within the Mazzola Garrdens, but wo
ould be screen
ned from view
w with a sculp
ptural
installatio
on or landscap
pe wall. The proposed
p
desiign is being ccoordinated aand permitted
d through BAR
RT.
The desig
gn must comp
ply with BART
T standards to
o ensure funcctionality, seccurity, access, and mainten
nance.
e.

Constructio
on Activities.

The Project is anticipatted to be consstructed on a mat
m foundatio
on. Thereforee, the Project w
would entail
excavation
n to a maximum depth of approximatelly 30 feet to aaccommodate both the belo
ow‐grade parrking
levels and
d foundation. The Project would
w
requiree excavation o
of approximaately 63,400 cu
ubic yards; Ph
hase 1
excavation
n would totall up to approx
ximately 39,7
700 cubic yard
ds, and Phase 2 would totaal up to
une
approxim
mately 23,700 cubic
c
yards. Because
B
the so
oils beneath th
he Project sitee consist of arrtificial fill, Du
sand, and
d marsh depossits to approx
ximately the proposed
p
dep
pth of excavattion, and becaause these soills
may be un
nsuitable for supporting
s
th
he proposed structures,
s
soiil improvemeent would likeely be requireed to
avoid the potential for soil liquefacttion and to prroperly suppo
ort the foundaation slab. Soiil improvemeent
would lik
kely be underttaken by a tecchnique know
wn as deep so il mixing (ʺDSMʺ), in whicch cement gro
out is
pumped into
i
and mixeed with the na
ative soil, esseentially creatiing strengtheened columns in the ground
that can adequately
a
support a found
dation slab. Because of thee presence of tthe BART tun
nnels beneath
h the
site, DSM
M columns can
nnot be created atop the tun
nnels, and theerefore the fo
oundation slab
b would havee to
be constru
ucted in a manner such tha
at it could spa
an the area ab
bove the BAR
RT tunnels bettween DSM
columns on
o either sidee of the tunnells. Additionallly, within thee area design
nated as BART
T’s Zone of
Influence above the tun
nnels, the Pro
oject may not place additio
onal weight attop the BART
T structures.
Thereforee, the building
g weight must be offset by excavation o
of the Project’ss basement leevels. BART w
would
review the Project’s fin
nal geotechniccal and geolog
gical hazardss evaluation reeports to ensu
ure compliance
with its gu
uidelines for construction over its subw
way structuress. The reportss will include an engineerin
ng
geology map,
m
a site pla
an showing th
he location of subway strucctures, BART
T easements, a soil reworkiing
plan, and the geologica
al conclusion and recommendations.
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Constructtion staging fo
or Phases 1 an
nd 2 of constrruction would
d occur in thee proposed M
Mazzola Gardeens
portion off the Project site
s and may also
a occur on a portion of SStevenson Strreet. The Mazzzola Gardenss
would be developed when
w
the construction stagiing for Phase 2 is completee. During con
nstruction, tru
ucks
2th, Colton, and
a Stevenson
n Streets.
would acccess the site frrom Brady, 12
A numberr of support poles
p
for Mun
ni overhead wires
w
are locatted on Markeet Street, South
h Van Ness
Avenue, Otis
O Street, an
nd Mission Strreet. It is anticipated that tthese supportt poles would
d be maintaineed,
but some may require temporary reelocation during constructiion, which wo
ould be coord
dinated throu
ugh
the SFMT
TA’s review off the Special Traffic
T
Permitt and of the P
Project’s consttruction manaagement plan
n.
f.

Constructio
on Schedule..

The Project would be constructed
c
in
n two sequenttial phases. Ph
hase 1 would
d include consstruction of th
he
Colton Strreet Affordab
ble Housing building,
b
the new
n
UA Locaal 38 building,, and Building
g D, all of wh
hich
would be located on ex
xisting surface parking lotss. In addition,
n, Building A, including thee two‐level,
below‐gra
ade parking garage,
g
would
d also be consstructed durin
ng Phase 1. Th
he two‐level, below‐grade
parking garage
g
under Building
B
B would be comp
pleted in Phasse 2. Construcction of Build
ding A would
d
entail dem
molition of thee majority of the Lesser Brothers Buildin
ng and constrruction of a 10‐story addittion
behind th
he portion of the
t façade alo
ong Market Sttreet proposed
d to be retained. Residentss of the Civic
Center Ho
otel would remain onsite during
d
Phase 1 constructio
on, as would eemployees of the UA Local 38
building. Following the completion of Phase 1 co
onstruction, th
he new buildiings would b
be available fo
or
occupancy
y. Current lon
ng‐term resid
dents of the Ciivic Center H
Hotel would h
have the oppo
ortunity to mo
ove
and reloca
ate into the neew Colton Strreet Affordab
ble Housing b
building, and UA Local 38 would operatte in
its new lo
ocation. Phasee 2 constructio
on would enta
ail demolition
n of the existiing UA Local 38 building aand
the constrruction of Buiilding B and its below‐grad
de parking gaarage, and thee rehabilitatio
on of the Civicc
Center Ho
otel (Building
g C) into a mix
xed‐use build
ding with resiidential use over ground‐flloor
retail/restaurant. Upon
n completion of
o the Projectt, the two garaage areas und
der Buildings A and B wou
uld be
connected
d and result in
n one garage, with access from
f
Brady an
nd Stevenson
n Streets.
The consttruction durattion for the en
ntire Project iss estimated to
o require a tottal of 44 mon
nths. Phase 1
would req
quire 22 montths and is antticipated to beegin in March
h 2018, with in
nitial occupan
ncy anticipateed to
occur by January
J
2020. Phase 1 wou
uld involve deemolition and
d site preparaation (includin
ng grading an
nd
excavation
n) that would
d take approx
ximately five months,
m
follow
wed by found
dation and beelow‐grade
constructiion requiring two months, then building constructio
on, paving, an
nd architecturral coatings w
would
require an
n additional eleven
e
monthss, with complletion of interriors taking an
n additional ffour months.
Phase 2 off the Project is anticipated to begin in Ja
anuary 2020 aand require 222 months for completion,
anticipateed by Novemb
ber 2021. Pha
ase 2 would in
nvolve demollition and sitee preparation (including
grading and excavation
n) and would
d take approxiimately five m
months, follow
wed by found
dation and beelow‐
grade con
nstruction req
quiring two months,
m
then building
b
consttruction, paviing, and archiitectural coatiings
would req
quire an additional 11 mon
nths, with com
mpletion of in
nteriors taking
g an addition
nal four month
hs.
B.

Project Objecttives

The Project Sponsor, Sttrada Brady, LLC,
L
would develop
d
the P
Project. Their P
Project objecttives are to:
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Take adva
antage of thee opportunity
y to plan an
nd develop a mixed‐use developmentt at a
significantt, underutiliz
zed site in a transit‐orien
nted, urban iinfill location
n with a buiilding
density, mix
m of uses, an
nd public ameenity program
m that is generally consisteent with the o
overall
objectives and policies of
o the Markett & Octavia A
Area Plan.



Create a mixed‐use,
m
mix
xed‐income community
c
th
hat includes o
on‐site markett‐rate, inclusionary
below‐marrket‐rate, and
d supportive housing,
h
alon
ng with neighb
borhood‐serv
ving retail and
d new
labor union facilities.



Develop th
he site at an intensity and
d density thatt takes advan
ntage of the ttransit resourrces in
the area an
nd allows thee proposed project
p
to rem
main financiallly feasible wh
hile deliverin
ng on‐
site afforda
able housing,, open space, and other pu
ublic benefits aand commun
nity amenitiess.



architecturall and landsscape design
Produce high‐quality
h
n that encou
urages varietty, is
compatiblee with its su
urrounding context,
c
and will contribu
ute to Mark
ket Street’s u
unique
vibrancy th
hrough strong urban desig
gn and promiinent corners at 12th and B
Brady Streets.



Build a transit‐orient
t
ted developm
ment that iss committed
d to sustain
nable design
n and
programm
ming through its transporttation deman
nd managemeent, efficient building sysstems,
and enviro
onmentally‐co
onscious consstruction mateerials and meethods.



Preserve th
he character‐‐defining feattures of the C
Civic Center Hotel and reetain and ren
novate
portions of
o the Lesseer Brothers Building sto
orefront at 11629–1645 M
Market Street,, and
incorporatte these resou
urces as integrral parts of th
he overall pro
oject design, m
massing, and street
wall context for Markett and 12th Streeets.



Provide afffordable hou
using on the Colton Streeet portion of the project site at a suffficient
density to support on‐ssite social and
d health serviices targeted tto serve form
merly homelesss and
at‐risk resiidents.



Develop a new facility
y for the pro
operty ownerr and curren
nt occupant o
of the site, U
United
Association of Journeym
men and App
prentices of th
he Plumbing and Pipe Fittting Industry Local
38 and its Pension
P
Trust Fund, includ
ding offices aand union meeeting space.



Fulfill key
y City Mark
ket & Octav
via Area Pllan objectivees regarding
g the network of
neighborhood‐serving open space and
a
pedestri an passagew
ways by desig
gning, develo
oping,
and maintaining an app
proximately 18,000‐square‐
1
‐foot Mazzolaa Gardens.



Encouragee pedestrian access
a
to the Mazzola Gaardens with b
both north/so
outh and eastt/west
access to th
he site by crea
ating new mid‐block alleyw
ways and oth
her streetscap
pe improvemeents.

Environmenta
al Review

The environmental rev
view for the Project
P
is descrribed in Plann
ning Commisssion Motion No. [ ], to w
which
this Attachment A is atttached.
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Approval
A
Actiions.

The Project requires th
he following approvals:
a
1..

2..

Planniing Commisssion Approva
als.


Reecommendation to the Board of Superrvisors of an amendment to the Heigh
ht and
Bu
ulk Map to ch
hange the height and bulk
k designation of the Colton
n Street Afforrdable
Ho
ousing parcell from 40‐X to
o 68‐X.



visors of an amendment to the Zoning
g Use
Reecommendation to the Boa
ard of Superv
Diistrict Map (reezoning) to reeflect the reco
onfigured opeen space parccel for the Maazzola
Ga
ardens.



Reecommendation to the Bo
oard of Supeervisors of aamendments to the Mark
ket &
Occtavia Area Plan
P
including to Map 1 L
Land Use Districts, Map 3 Height Disstricts,
an
nd Policy 7.2.5
5 to reflect thee updated pro
oposed plan ffor the Mazzo
ola Gardens.



Reecommendation to the Boa
ard of Superv
visors of a Speecial Use Disttrict to reflect other
Co
ode complian
nce and phasiing issues on
n a site‐wide basis, such aas open spacce and
heeight limits alo
ong narrow streets
s
and allleys.



Reecommendation to the Bo
oard of Superrvisors of a Developmen
nt Agreementt with
resspect to the project spo
onsor’s comm
mitment to d
develop supp
portive afforrdable
ho
ousing as parrt of the prop
posed projectt and to deveelop and maiintain the Maazzola
Ga
ardens.



Ap
pproval of Conditional
C
Use
U Authoriz ation/Planned
d Unit Deveelopment from
m the
Pla
anning Com
mmission perr Planning Code Sectio
ons 303 and
d 304 to p
permit
deevelopment of
o a large lot (10,000 squarre feet and ab
bove) and larrge non‐resid
dential
usse (4,000 squa
are feet and above), to aaddress dwellling unit miix, and to prrovide
ex
xceptions to th
he Planning Code
C
requirem
ments for: reear yard, open space, perm
mitted
ob
bstructions, dwelling unit exposure, strreet frontage,, loading, an
nd measuremeent of
heeight, includin
ng adoption of
o the Mitigaation Monitorring Reportin
ng Program as part
of the condition
ns of approva
al.



Ap
pproval of the Project’s Trransportation
n Demand Maanagement Pllan, as requirred by
Pla
anning Code Section 169.

Board of Superviso
ors Actions.


Ad
doption of fin
ndings under CEQA.



Ad
doption of fin
ndings of con
nsistency witth the Generaal Plan and p
priority policcies of
Pla
anning Code Section 101.1
1.
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Ap
pproval of an
n amendmentt to the Heig
ght and Bulk Map to chan
nge the heigh
ht and
bu
ulk designatio
on of the Colto
on Street Affo
ordable Houssing parcel fro
om 40‐X to 688‐X.



Ap
pproval of an
n amendmentt to the Zonin
ng Use District Map (rezon
ning) to refleect the
recconfigured op
pen space parrcel for the M
Mazzola Gardeens.



Ap
pproval of am
mendments to
t the Markeet & Octavia Area Plan in
ncluding to M
Map 1
Height
Distr
La
and Use Distrricts, Map 3
ricts, and Policy 7.2.5 to rreflect the up
pdated
prroposed plan for the Mazzo
ola Gardens.



Ap
pproval of Sp
pecial Use Disstrict to reflecct other Plann
ning Code com
mpliance issu
ues on
a site‐wide bassis, such as open
o
space aand height limits along n
narrow streetts and
allleys.



Ap
pproval of a Developmeent Agreemeent with resspect to the project spon
nsor’s
commitment to
o develop su
upportive afffordable hou
using as partt of the prop
posed
prroject and to develop
d
and maintain
m
the M
Mazzola Gard
dens.

Deparrtment of Buiilding Inspecction Actions..


Reeview and app
proval of dem
molition, grad
ding, and buillding permitss.



If any night co
onstruction work
w
is propo
osed that wou
uld result in noise greaterr than
fiv
ve dBA abovee ambient noiise levels, app
proval of a peermit for nigh
httime constru
uction
is required.

San Frrancisco Publlic Works Acttions.


If sidewalk(s) are used fo
or constructio
on staging aand pedestriian walkway
ys are
constructed in the curb lanee(s), approvall of a street sp
pace permit ffrom the Bureeau of
Strreet Use and Mapping.
M



Ap
pproval of a permit
p
to rem
move and replaace street treees adjacent to
o the project siite.



Ap
pproval of co
onstruction within
w
the pu
ublic right‐of‐‐way (e.g., cu
urb cuts, bullbouts
an
nd sidewalk ex
xtensions) to ensure consisstency with th
he Better Streeets Plan.



Ap
pproval of pa
arcel mergers and new sub
bdivision map
ps.

San Frrancisco Mun
nicipal Transp
portation Ag
gency Actionss.


Ap
pproval of th
he placement of bicycle raacks on the siidewalk, and of other sideewalk
im
mprovements, by the Sustaiinable Streetss Division.



If any portion
n of the pub
blic right‐of‐w
way is used for construction staging
g and
peedestrian walk
kways are con
nstructed in tthe curb lane((s), approval of a Special T
Traffic
Peermit from thee Sustainable Streets Divission.
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Ap
pproval of construction wiithin the publlic right‐of‐w
way (e.g., bulb
bouts and sideewalk
ex
xtensions) to ensure
e
consisttency with thee Better Streeets Plan.



Ap
pproval of deesignated colo
or curbs for o
on‐street freig
ght or commerrcial loading along
12
2th, Brady, and Stevenson Streets.
S

San Frrancisco Publlic Utilities Commission
C
A
Actions.


Ap
pproval of an
ny changes to sewer lateralls (connection
ns to the City sewer system
m).



Ap
pproval of an
n Erosion and
d Sediment Co
ontrol Plan, in
n accordance with Article 4.1 of
thee San Francisco Public Wo
orks Code.



Ap
pproval of po
ost‐constructio
on stormwateer design guid
delines, inclu
uding a storm
mwater
control plan that compliies with th
he City’s 20016 Stormwaater Manageement
Reequirements and
a Design Guidelines.
G



Ap
pproval of an
ny changes to
t existing p
publicly‐owneed fire hydraants, water seervice
latterals, water meters,
m
and/o
or water main
ns.



Ap
pproval of th
he size and location of tthe project’s new fire, staandard, irrig
gation,
an
nd/or recycled
d water servicce laterals.



Ap
pproval of thee landscape plan
p
per the W
Water Efficien
nt Irrigation O
Ordinance.



Ap
pproval of th
he use of dew
watering wellls per Articlee 12B of the H
Health Code (joint
ap
pproval by thee San Franciscco Departmen
nt of Public H
Health).



Ap
pproval of reequired docu
umentation peer the Non‐p
potable Wateer Ordinance (joint
ap
pproval by thee San Franciscco Departmen
nt of Public H
Health).

San Frrancisco Depa
artment of Pu
ublic Health Actions.


Ap
pproval of an
n Enhanced Ventilation
V
Prroposal as req
quired pursuaant to Articlee 38 of
thee Health Cod
de.



Ap
pproval of a Dust Controll Plan as requ
uired pursuaant to Article 22B of the H
Health
Co
ode.



Ap
pproval of a Work Plan
n for Soil an
nd Groundw
water Characcterization an
nd, if
deetermined neccessary by th
he Departmen
nt of Public Health, a Sitte Mitigation Plan,
pu
ursuant to Artticle 22A of th
he Health Cod
de.



Ap
pproval of th
he use of dew
watering wellls per Articlee 12B of the H
Health Code (joint
ap
pproval by thee San Franciscco Public Utillities Commisssion).
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8..

Ap
pproval of reequired docu
umentation peer the Non‐p
potable Wateer Ordinance (joint
ap
pproval by thee San Franciscco Public Utillities Commisssion).

Bay Area Rapid Transit (ʺBART
Tʺ) Actions.
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Ap
pproval of a Construction
C
Permit for co
onstruction on
n, or adjacent to, the BART
T right
of way. Pertin
nent design and
a
construcction documeents would b
be required to be
su
ubmitted to BART
B
for reeview and aapproval to ensure comp
pliance with their
gu
uidelines for construction
c
over
o
its subwaay structures.

Fiindings Abou
ut Significan
nt Environmental Impacts and Mitigatiion Measuress.

The follow
wing Sectionss II, III and IV
V set forth the findings abou
ut the determ
minations of th
he Final EIR
regarding
g significant environmental impacts and
d the mitigatio
on measures proposed to aaddress them
m.
These find
dings providee written anallysis and concclusions regarrding the env
vironmental im
mpacts of thee
Project an
nd the mitigattion measuress included as part of the Fiinal EIR and aadopted as paart of the Projject.
In making
g these findin
ngs, the opinio
ons of the Planning Departtment and oth
her City staff and experts, other
agencies and
a memberss of the publicc have been co
onsidered. Th
hese findingss recognize th
hat the
determina
ation of signifficance thresh
holds is a judg
gment within
n the discretio
on of the City and County o
of
San Franccisco; the sign
nificance thressholds used in
n the Final EIR
R are supported by substaantial evidencce in
the record
d, including th
he expert opin
nion of the Fiinal EIR prepaarers and City
y staff; and th
he significancce
thresholds used in the Final EIR pro
ovide reasona
able and apprropriate mean
ns of assessing
g the significaance
of the adv
verse environm
mental effectss of the Projecct.
These find
dings do not attempt
a
to deescribe the fulll analysis of eeach environm
mental impacct contained in
n the
Final EIR.. Instead, a fu
ull explanatio
on of these env
vironmental ffindings and conclusions ccan be found in the
Final EIR and these fin
ndings hereby
y incorporate by
b reference tthe discussion
n and analysiis in the Finall EIR
supportin
ng the determ
mination regarding the Project impacts an
nd mitigation
n measures deesigned to ad
ddress
those imp
pacts. In making these find
dings, the deteerminations aand conclusion
ns of the Finaal EIR relating
g to
environm
mental impactss and mitigatiion measuress, are hereby rratified, adop
pted and incorrporated in th
hese
findings, except
e
to the extent any su
uch determina
ations and con
nclusions aree specifically aand expressly
y
modified by these find
dings.
As set forth below, the mitigation measures
m
set fo
orth in the Fin
nal EIR and th
he attached M
MMRP are herreby
adopted and
a incorpora
ated, to substa
antially lessen
n or avoid thee potentially ssignificant im
mpacts of the
Project. Accordingly,
A
in
i the event a mitigation measure
m
recom
mmended in tthe Final EIR has inadverteently
been omittted in these findings
f
or th
he MMRP, succh mitigation measure is n
nevertheless h
hereby adopteed
and incorporated in the findings bellow by refereence. In additiion, in the eveent the language describin
ng a
mitigation
n measure sett forth in these findings or the MMRP faails to accurattely reflect the mitigation
measure in
i the Final EIIR due to a clerical error, th
he language o
of the mitigattion measure as set forth in
n the
Final EIR shall control.. The impact numbers
n
and mitigation m
measure numb
bers used in th
hese findingss
reflect thee numbers con
ntained in thee Final EIR.
In Section
ns II, III and IV
V below, the same
s
findingss are made fo
or a category o
of environmeental impacts and
mitigation
n measures. Rather
R
than reepeat the iden
ntical finding
g to address eaach and every
y significant eeffect
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and mitig
gation measurre, the initial finding
f
obvia
ates the need ffor such repettition becausee in no instan
nce
are the conclusions of the
t Final EIR,, or the mitiga
ation measurees recommen
nded in the Fin
nal EIR for th
he
Project, beeing rejected.
Location and Custodian
C
of Records.

F.

The publiic hearing tran
nscripts and audio
a
files, a copy
c
of all lettters regardin
ng the Final EIR received
during the public revieew period, thee administrattive record, an
nd backgroun
nd documentaation for the F
Final
EIR are lo
ocated at the Planning
P
Dep
partment, 1650
0 Mission Streeet, San Franccisco. The Plaanning
Commissiion Secretary,, Jonas P. Ioniin, is the custodian of reco
ords for the Pllanning Depaartment and th
he
Planning Commission..
II.

IM
MPACTS FO
OUND NOT TO
T BE SIGNIIFICANT AN
ND THUS DO
O NOT REQU
UIRE
MITIGATION
M
N

Under CE
EQA, no mitig
gation measurres are requirred for impactts that are lesss than signifiicant (Pub. Rees.
Code § 21
1002; CEQA Guidelines
G
§§ 15126.4, subd
d. (a)(3), 150911). As more ffully describeed in the Final EIR
and the In
nitial Study, and
a based on the evidence in the whole record of thiss proceeding,, it is hereby ffound
that impleementation off the Project would
w
not ressult in any sig
gnificant impaacts in the folllowing areas and
that thesee impact areass therefore do
o not require mitigation:
m
Land Use
e


Im
mpact LU‐1: The Project would
w
not phy
ysically divid
de an existing community.



Im
mpacts LU‐2:: The Project would not conflict with
h any applicaable land usee plans, policcies or
reegulations of an agency wiith jurisdictio
on over the Prroject adopted
d for the purp
pose of avoidiing or
mitigating
m
an environmenta
e
al effect.



Im
mpact C‐LU‐‐1: The Projject, in comb
bination with
h past, preseent and reaso
onably foreseeeable
projects, would
d not result in
n a cumulativ
ve land use im
mpact.

Populatio
on and Housiing


Im
mpact PH‐1: The Projectt would not induce
i
substtantial populaation growth
h either direcctly or
in
ndirectly.



Im
mpact PH‐2: The Project would not displace
d
a sub
bstantial num
mber of existting housing units,
people, or crea
ate demand fo
or additional housing
h
elsew
where.



Im
mpact C‐PH‐‐1: The Projeect would no
ot make a co
onsiderable ccontribution tto any cumu
ulative
siignificant effeects related to
t population
n or housing
g., in combin
nation with p
past, presentt, and
reeasonably forreseeable futu
ure projects, would not in
nduce substaantial populattion growth either
directly or in
ndirectly, disp
place substan
ntial numberrs of exiting
g units, or create deman
nd for
ad
dditional hou
using, necessittating the con
nstruction of rreplacement h
housing.
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Cultural Resources
R


Im
mpact CR‐3: The Project would
w
not cau
use a substan
ntial adverse cchange in the significance of the
Path of Gold Light Standards, a histo
orical resourcce is defined
d in CEQA G
Guidelines Seection
5064.5(b).
15



Im
mpact CR‐5: The Project would
w
not ressult in a subsstantial adverrse change in the significan
nce of
an
n adjacent hisstorical resourrce as defined
d in CEQA Gu
uidelines Section 15064.5(b
b).



Im
mpact C‐CR‐‐1: The Projject, in comb
bination with
h past, presen
nt, and reaso
onably foreseeeable
projects in the area, would not result in a significantt cumulative iimpact on historic architectural
reesources.

Transporttation and Ciirculation


Im
mpact TR‐1: The Project would
w
not ca
ause substantiial additionall VMT nor su
ubstantially in
nduce
au
utomobile tra
avel.



Im
mpact TR‐2: The Project would
w
not cau
use major traff
ffic hazards.



Im
mpact TR‐3: The Project would
w
not ressult in a substtantial increaase in transit d
demand that could
no
ot be accomm
modated by adjacent loca
al and region
nal transit caapacity, or cause a substtantial
in
ncrease in delays or opera
ating costs su
uch that sign
nificant adverrse impacts to
o local or reg
gional
trransit service could occur.



Im
mpact TR‐4: The Project would
w
not ressult in substan
ntial overcrow
wding on pub
blic sidewalkss, and
would
w
not creeate potentiall hazardous conditions fo
or pedestrian
ns, or otherw
wise interferee with
pedestrian acceessibility to th
he site and ad
djoining areass.



Im
mpact TR‐5: The Project would
w
not result in poten
ntially hazardous condition
ns for bicyclissts, or
ottherwise subsstantially inteerfere with biccycle accessib
bility to the sitte and adjoin
ning areas.



Im
mpact TR‐6: The Project would
w
not resu
ult in a loadin
ng demand th
hat could not be accommo
odated
within
w
the pro
oposed on‐sitee loading faccilities or with
hin convenien
nt on‐street lloading zoness, and
would
w
not crea
ate potentially
y hazardous conditions fo
or traffic, tran
nsit, bicyclists,, or pedestriaans, or
siignificant dela
ays to transit..



Im
mpact TR‐7: The Project would
w
not resu
ult in significcant impacts o
on emergency
y vehicle access.



Im
mpact TR‐8: The Project construction
c
activities
a
wou
uld not result in substantiaal interferencee with
trransit, pedestrian, bicycle, or vehicle cirrculation and
d accessibility
y to adjoining
g areas, and w
would
no
ot result in po
otentially haz
zardous condiitions.



Im
mpact C‐TR‐1
1: The Projecct, in combina
ation with oth
her past, pressent, and reasonably foreseeeable
fu
uture projectss, would not contribute
c
to regional
r
VMT
T in excess of expected levels.
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Im
mpact C‐TR‐2
2: The Projecct, in combina
ation with oth
her past, pressent, and reasonably foreseeeable
fu
uture projectss, would not cause
c
major trraffic hazardss.



Im
mpact C‐TR‐3
3: The Projecct, in combina
ation with oth
her past, pressent, and reasonably foreseeeable
fu
uture projectss, would not result
r
in significant transit impacts.



Im
mpact C‐TR‐4
4: The Projecct, in combina
ation with oth
her past, pressent, and reasonably foreseeeable
fu
uture projectss, would not result
r
in significant pedestrrian impacts.



Im
mpact C‐TR‐5
5: The Projecct, in combina
ation with oth
her past, pressent, and reasonably foreseeeable
fu
uture projectss, would not result
r
in cumu
ulative bicyclee impacts.



Im
mpact C‐TR‐6
6: The Projecct, in combina
ation with oth
her past, pressent, and reasonably foreseeeable
fu
uture projectss, would not result
r
in significant impactts on loading..



Im
mpact C‐TR‐7
7: The Projecct, in combina
ation with oth
her past, pressent, and reasonably foreseeeable
fu
uture projectss, would not result
r
in a sign
nificant impaact on emergeency vehicle aaccess.

Air Qualiity


Im
mpact AQ‐1: The Project’’s constructio
on activities w
would generaate fugitive du
ust and criterria air
pollutants, butt would not violate
v
an airr quality stan
ndard, contrib
bute substantiially to an ex
xisting
orr projected aiir quality viollation, or resu
ult in a cumu
ulatively conssiderable net increase in crriteria
aiir pollutants.



Im
mpact AQ‐2: During Pro
oject operatio
ons, the Projeect would ressult in emissions of criterria air
pollutants, butt not at levels that would violate
v
an air q
quality stand
dard, contribu
ute to an existiing or
projected air quality
q
violatiion, or result in a cumulatiively consideerable net incrrease in criterria air
pollutants.



Im
mpact AQ‐4: The Projectt would not conflict
c
with,, or obstruction implemen
ntation of thee 2010
Clean
C
Air Plan.



Im
mpact AQ‐5: The Project would not create objectio
onable odors that would aaffect a substtantial
nu
umber of peo
ople.

Greenhou
use Gas Emisssions


Im
mpact C‐GG‐‐1: The Projeect would geenerate green
nhouse gas em
missions, butt not at levells that
would
w
result in
i a significa
ant impact on
n the environ
nment or con
nflict with an
ny policy, plaan, or
reegulation ado
opted for the purpose
p
of reducing green
nhouse gas em
missions.

Wind and
d Shadow


Im
mpact WS‐1: The Projectt would not alter wind in
n a manner tthat substantiially affects p
public
arreas.
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Im
mpact WS‐2: The Project would not create new sh
hadow in a m
manner that su
ubstantially aaffects
ou
utdoor recrea
ation facilitiess or other pub
blic areas.



Im
mpact C‐WS‐‐1: The Projecct, in combina
ation with oth
her past, pressent, and reassonably foreseeeable
projects, would
d not result in
n cumulative impacts relatted to wind.



Im
mpact C‐WS‐‐2: The Projecct, in combina
ation with oth
her past, pressent, and reassonably foreseeeable
projects, would
d not result in
n cumulative impacts relatted to shadow
w.

Recreation


Im
mpact RE‐1: The Project would
w
not result in a subsstantial increase in the use of existing parks
an
nd recreation
nal facilities, the deteriorration of such
h facilities, iinclude recreeation facilitiees, or
reequire the ex
xpansion of recreational facilities, orr physically degrade exiisting recreaational
reesources.



Im
mpact C‐RE‐1
1: The Projecct, in combination with otther past, preesent, or reaso
onably foreseeeable
projects would
d result in lesss‐than‐significcant cumulattive impacts to
o recreationall resources.

Utilities and
a Service Systems
S


Im
mpact UT‐1: The Project would
w
not excceed wastewaater treatmentt requirementts of the appllicable
Regional
R
Water Quality Control
C
Board, would no
ot exceed th
he capacity o
of the wasteewater
trreatment prov
vider serving
g the Project site,
s
or requirre constructio
on of new sto
ormwater draainage
fa
acilities, wasteewater treatm
ment facilities,, or expansion
n of existing ffacilities.



Im
mpact UT‐2: SFPUC has sufficient water
w
supply aavailable to sserve the Pro
oject from ex
xisting
en
ntitlements an
nd resources,, and the Projject would no
ot require exp
pansion or co
onstruction o
of new
water
w
supply resources
r
or facilities.



Im
mpact UT‐3: The Project would be seerved by a laandfill with ssufficient perrmitted capaccity to
acccommodate the Project’s solid
s
waste disposal
d
needss.



Im
mpact UT‐4: The constru
uction and op
peration of th
he Project wo
ould comply w
with all appllicable
sttatutes and reegulations rela
ated to solid waste.
w



Im
mpact C‐UT‐1: The Projecct, in combin
nation with otther past, preesent, or reasonably foreseeeable
projects would
d result in lesss‐than significcant impact to
o utilities and
d service systeems.

Public Se
ervices


Im
mpact PS‐1: The Project would
w
not reesult in an in
ncrease in dem
mand for pollice protection
n, fire
protection, sch
hools, or otherr services to an
a extent that would resultt in substantiaal adverse ph
hysical
im
mpacts associated with thee construction
n or alteration
n of governmeental facilitiess.



Im
mpact C‐PS‐1
1: The Projeect, combined
d with past, present, and
d reasonably foreseeable ffuture
projects in the vicinity, wou
uld not have a substantial ccumulative im
mpact to publlic services.
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Biologica
al Resources


Im
mpact BI‐1: The
T Project would
w
not hav
ve a substanttial adverse eeffect, either d
directly or thrrough
ha
abitat modificcations, on an
ny species ideentified as a ccandidate, sen
nsitive, or speecial‐status sp
pecies,
riiparian habita
at or sensitivee natural com
mmunities, and
d would not interfere substantially witth any
na
ative residen
nt or migrato
ory fish or wildlife
w
speciies or with established n
native resideent or
migratory
m
wild
dlife corridorss, or impede the
t use of nattive wildlife n
nursery sites.



Im
mpact BI‐2: The
T Project would not confflict with the City’s local trree ordinancee.



Im
mpact C‐BI‐1
1: The Projecct, in combination with otther past, preesent or reaso
onably foreseeeable
projects, would
d not result in
n cumulative impacts to biiological resou
urces.

Geology and
a Soils


Im
mpact GE‐1: The Project would not result
r
in expo
osure of peo
ople and structures to pottential
su
ubstantial adverse effects,, including th
he risk of lo
oss, injury, orr death invollving rupturee of a
kn
nown earthqu
uake fault, seiismic ground
d‐shaking, liqu
uefaction, lateeral spreading, or landslid
des.



Im
mpact GE‐2: The Project would
w
not resu
ult in substan
ntial loss of to
opsoil or erosiion.



Im
mpact GE‐4: The Projectt would not be
b located on
n expansive so
oil, as defined
d in the Califfornia
Bu
uilding Codee, creating sub
bstantial riskss to life or pro
operty.



Im
mpact GE‐5: The Project would
w
not sub
bstantially ch
hange the topo
ography or an
ny unique geo
ologic
orr physical fea
atures of the site.



Im
mpact C‐GE‐1: The Project, in combin
nation with o
other past, preesent or reaso
onably foreseeeable
projects, would
d not result in
n cumulative impacts relatted to geology
y, seismicity, or soils.

Hydrolog
gy and Water Quality


Im
mpact HY‐1: The Projectt would not violate
v
any w
water quality
y standards o
or waste disccharge
reequirements, or otherwise substantially
y degrade watter quality.



Im
mpact HY‐2: The Projectt would not substantially
y deplete grou
undwater su
upplies or intterfere
su
ubstantially with
w groundw
water rechargee such that th
here would bee a net deficitt in aquifer vo
olume
orr lowering of the local grou
undwater tab
ble.



Im
mpact HY‐3: The Project would
w
not sub
bstantially altter the existin
ng drainage paattern of the ssite or
arrea, including
g through thee alteration off the course o
of a stream or river or sub
bstantially inccrease
th
he rate or am
mount of surrface runoff in a mannerr that would
d result in su
ubstantial ero
osion,
siiltation, or flo
ooding on‐ or off‐site.



Im
mpact HY‐4: The Project would not create
c
or cont
ntribute runofff water that would exceeed the
ca
apacity of exiisting or plan
nned stormw
water drainagee systems or provide sub
bstantial addiitional
so
ources of pollluted runoff.
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Im
mpact HY‐5: The Project would not expose
e
peoplle or structurres to a signiificant risk off loss,
in
njury, or death
h involving fllooding.



Im
mpact C‐HY‐‐1: The Project, in combin
nation with otther past, preesent, or reasonably foreseeeable
projects, would
d result in lesss‐than‐signifiicant cumulattive impacts tto hydrology and water qu
uality.

Hazards and
a Hazardou
us Materials


Im
mpact HZ‐1: The Project would
w
not creeate a significcant hazard to
o the public o
or the environ
nment
th
hrough the ro
outine transpo
ort, use, or dissposal of hazaardous materrials.



Im
mpact HZ‐2: The Projecct would no
ot result in a significantt hazard to the public o
or the
en
nvironment through
t
reassonably foresseeable cond
ditions involv
ving the releease of hazardous
materials
m
into the environm
ment.



Im
mpact HZ‐3: The Project would not em
mit hazardou
us emissions o
or handle hazzardous or accutely
ha
azardous matterials, substa
ances, or wastte within 0.255 mile of an exxisting or pro
oposed schooll.



Im
mpact HZ‐4: The Projecct is not inclluded on a llist of hazarrdous materiaals sites com
mpiled
pu
ursuant to Go
overnment Co
ode Section 65962.5.



Im
mpact HZ‐5: The Project would not expose
e
peoplle or structurres to a signiificant risk off loss,
in
njury or death
h involving fiires, nor interrfere with thee implementaation of an em
mergency resp
ponse
pllan.



Im
mpact C‐HZ‐‐1: The Project, in combin
nation with otther past, preesent, or reasonably foreseeeable
projects would
d not result in
n cumulative impacts
i
relateed to hazardss and hazardo
ous materials..

Mineral and
a Energy Resources
R


Im
mpact ME‐1: The Project would not encourage
e
acttivities that w
would result in the use off large
am
mounts of fueel, water, or energy,
e
or usee these resourrces in a wasteeful manner.



Im
mpact C‐ME‐‐1: The Projeect, in combin
nation with o
other past, preesent or reaso
onably foreseeeable
projects, would
d not result in
n a cumulativ
ve impact on m
mineral and eenergy resourrces.

Agricultu
ure and Forest Resources


Th
he Project sitte and vicinity are located
d within an u rbanized areaa of San Fran
ncisco. No laand in
Sa
an Francisco has been dessignated as ag
gricultural lan
nd or forest laand, and therrefore there w
would
bee no impacts to agricultura
al or forest ressources.
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FIINDINGS OF POTENTIA
ALLY SIGNIF
FICANT IMP
PACTS THA
AT CAN BE A
AVOIDED OR
R
REDUCED
R
TO
O A LESS‐TH
HAN‐SIGNIF
FICANT LEV
VEL THROUG
GH THE IMP
POSITION O
OF
MITIGATION
M
N MEASURES

CEQA req
quires agenciees to adopt mitigation
m
mea
asures that wo
ould avoid orr substantially
y lessen a pro
oject’s
identified
d significant im
mpacts or pottential significcant impacts iif such measu
ures are feasib
ble (unless
mitigation
n to such leveels is achieved
d through ado
option of a prroject alternattive). The find
dings in this
Section IIII and in Sectio
on IV concern
n mitigation measures
m
set fforth in the Fiinal EIR. Theese findings
discuss mitigation
m
mea
asures as iden
ntified in the Final
F
EIR for tthe Project. T
The full text o
of the mitigatiion
measures is contained in the Final EIR
E and in Exh
hibit 1, the M
Mitigation Mon
nitoring and Reporting
I would be rreduced to a lless‐than‐sign
nificant level
Program. The impactss identified in this Section III
mplementatio
on of the mitigation measu
ures contained
d in the Final EIR, included
d in the Projeect, or
through im
imposed as
a conditions of approval and
a set forth in
i Exhibit 1.
The Comm
mission recog
gnizes that som
me of the mittigation meassures are partiially within th
he jurisdiction
n of
other agen
ncies. The Co
ommission urrges these ageencies to assisst in implemeenting these m
mitigation
measures,, and finds th
hat these agen
ncies can and should particcipate in impllementing theese mitigation
n
measures.
Cultural Resources
R
Impact CR
R‐2: The Pro
oject could cau
use could cau
use a substan
ntial adverse change in thee significancee of
the Civic Center Hotell, a historicall resource as defined
d
in CE
EQA Guideliines Section 115064.5(b).
pect to potentiial design‐rela
ated impacts at the Civic C
Center Hotel, the Final EIR
R determined that
With resp
because th
he Project wo
ould comply with
w the Secreetary of the In
nteriorʹs Stand
dards for the Treatment off
Historic Properties,
P
inccluding the Sttandards for Rehabilitation
R
n (ʺSecretaryʹss Standardsʺ)), and becausee the
project wo
ould not resu
ult in a substan
ntial adverse change to thee Civic Center Hotel throu
ugh demolitio
on,
relocation
n, or major altteration of thee building, thee Civic Centeer Hotel woulld retain its hiistoric integriity
with respeect to design, materials, an
nd workmansship, any desiign‐related im
mpact with resspect to
rehabilitation of the Civic Center Ho
otel would bee less than sig
gnificant, requ
uiring no mitiigation. The
Commissiion concurs in
n this determination.
With resp
pect to adjacen
nt constructio
on of building
gs next to the Civic Center Hotel, the Fin
nal EIR
determineed that the inttegrity of the Civic Center Hotel would
d be retained w
with implemeentation of th
he
of the buildin
Projectʹs rehabilitation
r
ng and adjaceent new consttruction, and that the Projeect would nott
materially
y impair the historical
h
sign
nificance of th
he resource an
nd therefore w
would not ressult in a substtantial
adverse ch
hange to the Civic
C
Center Hotel,
H
resulting in a less th
han significan
nt impact, req
quiring no
mitigation
n. The Comm
mission concurs in this deteermination.
Constructtion activity can
c generate vibration
v
thatt can potentiallly cause stru
uctural damag
ge to adjacentt and
nearby bu
uildings. Consstruction equipment would generate viibration levelss up to 0.089 iin/sec peak
particle va
alue (ʺPPVʺ) at
a a distance of
o 25 feet, wh
hich is below tthe threshold
d for potentiall damage;
however, because dem
molition and co
onstruction activity associaated with reh
habilitation w
would occur w
within
and immeediately adjaccent to the Civ
ng
vic Center Ho
otel, such activ
vity could daamage the chaaracter‐definin
features of
o the Civic Ceenter Hotel.
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Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐CR‐1cc: Protect On‐S
Site Historical Resources from
m Construction
n Activities
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐CR‐1d
d: Construction
n Monitoring P
Program for O
On‐Site Historiical Resources
The Comm
mission findss that, for the reasons
r
set fo
orth in the Fin
nal EIR, impleementing Mittigation Measures
M‐CR‐1c and
a M‐CR‐1d
d would reduce impact CR
R‐2 to a less‐th
han‐significan
nt level.
Impact CR
R‐4: Construcction‐related activities asssociated with
h the Project ccould cause a substantial
adverse ch
hange in the significance of adjacent historical
h
reso
ources as deffined in CEQA Guidelines
Section 15
5064.5(b).
As noted above, constrruction activitty can genera
ate vibration tthat can poten
ntially cause sstructural dam
mage
to adjacen
nt and nearby
y buildings. Construction
C
equipment
e
wo
ould generatee vibration lev
vels of up to 00.089
in/sec PPV
V at a distance of 25 feet, which
w
is below
w the thresholld for potentiial damage. H
However, becaause
constructiion activity would
w
occur im
mmediately adjacent
a
to hisstorical resources at 42 12th
h Street and 556–70
12th Streeet, constructio
on vibration could adverseely affect thesee resources. T
This would bee a significantt
impact.
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐CR‐4aa: Protect Adjaacent Historicaal Resources froom Constructioon Activities
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐CR‐4bb: Construction
n Monitoring P
Program for A
Adjacent Historrical Resourcess
With resp
pect to other nearby
n
historiical resources,, the Final EIR
R determined
d that becausee no pile‐driving is
proposed,, rapid attenu
uation of grou
undborne vibrration would result in a lesss than signifficant impact on
other nearrby historical resources, reequiring no mitigation.
m
Th
he Commissio
on concurs in this
determina
ation. The Co
ommission fin
nds that, for th
he reasons seet forth in the Final EIR, im
mplementing
Mitigation
n Measures M‐CR‐4a
M
and M‐CR‐4b
M
wou
uld reduce im
mpact CR‐4 to
o a less‐than‐ssignificant lev
vel.
Impact CR
R‐6: The Projject could cau
use a substan
ntial adverse cchange in thee significancee of an
archeolog
gical resource
e.
The Project has the pottential to affecct Late Holocene and Midd
dle Holocene prehistoric aarcheological
deposits. There is also the potential to affect histo
orical archeollogical deposiits that could be legally
significan
nt depending on
o the potenttial of the dep
posit to addreess important historical arccheological
research questions
q
and
d the integrity
y of the depossit/feature.
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐CR‐6: Archeological Testing
The Comm
mission findss that, for the reasons
r
set fo
orth in the Fin
nal EIR, impleementing Mittigation Measure
M‐CR‐6 would
w
reduce impact CR‐6 to a less‐than
n‐significant llevel.
Impact CR
R‐7: The Projject could dissturb human remains, inclluding those interred outsside of dediccated
cemeterie
es.
There are no known hu
uman remains, including those
t
interred
d outside of dedicated cem
meteries, locateed in
the immed
nstruction acctivities disturrb unknown
diate vicinity of the Project area. In the event that con
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human reemains within
n the Project area,
a
any inad
dvertent damaage to human
n remains wou
uld be consid
dered
a significa
ant impact.
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐CR‐7: Inadvertent Discovery
D
of H
Human Remain
ns
The Comm
mission findss that, for the reasons
r
set fo
orth in the Fin
nal EIR, impleementing Mittigation Measure
M‐CR‐7 would
w
reduce impact CR‐7 to a less‐than
n‐significant llevel.
Impact CR
R‐8: The Pro
oject could cau
use a substan
ntial adverse change in th
he significancce of a tribal
cultural resource as de
efined in Pub
blic Resources Code Sectio
on 21074.
l
agency to consider th
he effects of a project on trib
bal cultural
CEQA Secction 21074.2 requires the lead
resources. As defined in
i Section 210
074, tribal culttural resourcees are sites, feeatures, places, cultural
landscapees, sacred placces, and objeccts with cultural value to a California N
Native Americcan tribe that are
listed, or determined
d
to
o be eligible for
f listing, on the national, state, or locaal register of h
historical
resources. Pursuant to State law und
der Assembly
y Bill 52 (Publlic Resources C
Code Section 221080.3.1), on
Septembeer 26, 2016, thee Planning Deepartment req
quested consu
ultation with Native Amerrican tribes
regarding
g possible sign
nificant effectts that the Pro
oject may hav
ve on tribal cu
ultural resourcces. The Plann
ning
Departmeent received no
n response co
oncerning thee Project.
Based on the backgrou
und research there
t
are no known
k
tribal ccultural resou
urces in the Prroject area;
however, based on the archeologica
al sensitivity assessment
a
th
here is the pottential for preehistoric
archeolog
gical resourcess to be in the Project area. Prehistoric
P
arrcheological rresources may
y also be
considered tribal cultural resources. In the event that construcction activitiees disturb unk
known
archeolog
gical sites thatt are considered tribal cultu
ural resource s, any inadveertent damagee would be
considered a significan
nt impact.
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐CR‐8: Tribal Culturral Resources IInterpretive Prrogram
The Comm
mission findss that, for the reasons
r
set fo
orth in the Fin
nal EIR, impleementing Mittigation Measure
M‐CR‐8 would
w
reduce impact CR‐8 to a less‐than
n‐significant llevel.
Impact C‐‐CR‐2: Constrruction‐relate
ed activities associated
a
wiith the Projecct could cause a substantial
adverse ch
hange in the significance of adjacent historical
h
reso
ources as deffined in CEQA Guidelines
Section 15
5064.5(b).
Archeolog
gical resourcees, tribal cultu
ural resourcess, and human
n remains are non‐renewab
ble resources o
of a
finite class. All adversee effects to arccheological reesources erod
de a dwindling cultural/sciientific resourrce
base. Fedeeral and statee laws protect archeologica
al resources in
n most cases, either throug
gh project redesign
or by requ
uiring that thee scientific da
ata present wiithin an archeeological reso
ource be archeeologically
recovered
d. As discusseed above, the Project could
d have a signifficant impact related to arccheological
resources,, tribal cultural resources, and disturban
nce of human
n remains. Th
he Project’s im
mpact, in
combinatiion with otheer projects in the
t area that would
w
also in
nvolve ground
d disturbancee and that cou
uld
also encou
unter previou
usly recorded or unrecordeed archeologiical resources,, tribal culturral resources, or
human reemains, could result in a sig
gnificant cum
mulative impaact.
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Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐CR‐6: Archeological Testing
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐CR‐7: Inadvertent Discovery
D
of H
Human Remain
ns
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐CR‐8: Tribal Culturral Resources IInterpretive Prrogram
The Comm
mission findss that, for the reasons
r
set fo
orth in the Fin
nal EIR, impleementing Mittigation Measures
M‐CR‐6, M‐CR‐7,
M
and M‐CR‐8
M
woulld reduce imp
pact C‐CR‐2 tto a less‐than‐‐significant leevel.
Noise
Impact M‐NO‐1:
M
The Project could
d result in the
e exposure off persons to o
or generation
n of noise leveels in
excess of established standards,
s
an
nd could result in a substaantial perman
nent increase in ambient n
noise
levels or otherwise
o
be substantially
y affected by
y existing noi se.
With resp
pect to roadsid
de noise increeases from Pro
oject operatio
ons, the Final EIR determin
ned that roadsside
noise incrreases would be less than three
t
dBA alo
ong Market Sttreet and less than five dBA
A along all otther
roadwayss under both the
t existing plus
p
project an
nd cumulativee plus projectt conditions, rresulting in a less
than signiificant impactt requiring no
o mitigation. The Commisssion concurs in this determ
mination.
The mech
hanical, electriical, and plum
mbing equipm
ment design fo
or the Projectt is not yet com
mplete. It is
expected that
t
the Projeect would hav
ve standard in
nterior HVAC
C equipment w
with some rooftop, pentho
ouse,
or basemeent equipmen
nt and mechan
nical louvers, visual screen
n walls, and p
parapet barrieers to help red
duce
noise tran
nsmission to th
he adjacent la
and uses. Wh
hile it is anticip
pated that theese standard n
noise reduction
elements would
w
be adeequate to meeet the Section 2909(d) fixed
d source noisee requirementts of 45 dBA aat
night and
d 55 dBA durin
ng the day an
nd evening ho
ours for the ad
djacent resideential propertties, a mitigattion
measure is
i identified to
o ensure that building matterials are suffficiently rated
d to attain intterior noise
requiremeents once the location and specificationss of the ventillation or air‐cconditioning ssystem are
available.
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐NO‐1: Acoustical Assessment
A
of M
Mechanical, Ellectrical, and P
Plumbing (MEP)
Equipment
The Comm
mission findss that, for the reasons
r
set fo
orth in the Fin
nal EIR, impleementing Mittigation Measure
M‐NO‐1 would
w
reducee impact NO‐1 to a less‐tha
an‐significantt level.
Impact M‐NO‐2:
M
Duriing constructtion, the Proje
ect could resu
ult in a substtantial tempo
orary or perio
odic
increase in
i ambient no
oise levels an
nd vibration in
i the Projectt vicinity abo
ove levels existing withou
ut the
Project.
Street) and sou
uth
The neareest residentiall receptors aree located less than 50 feet tto the west (1651 Market S
(77 Colton
n Street and 65
6 Brady Streeet) of the Project site, wherre existing day
ytime noise leevels have beeen
monitored
d to be 69 dBA
A, and 63 dBA
A, Leq, respecctively. Thesee uses would
d experience teemporary and
d
intermitteent noise asso
ociated with demolition
d
and
d constructio
on activities ass well as from
m construction
n
trucks traveling to and
d from the Pro
oject site.
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Estimated
d construction
n noise levels generated by
y non‐impact equipment off the Project w
would range ffrom
78 to 89 dB Leq at the nearest
n
resideential uses. While
W
enforcem
ment of the No
oise Ordinance would lim
mit
noise geneerated by stan
ndard pieces of constructio
on equipmen
nt to 80 dBA aat 100 feet, loccalized increasse in
noise wou
uld be more th
han 10 dBA above
a
existing
g ambient, wh
hich is an incrrease perceiveed as a doublling
of loudness. Consequeently, while th
he temporary
y construction
n noise effectss would not ex
xceed the
standardss in the Noise Ordinance fo
or single piecees of equipmeent, a combin
nation of equipment noise
during the more intenssive constructtion activitiess such as excav
vation could result in a su
ubstantial
temporary
y increase in noise
n
levels, which
w
would be a significaant impact.
Constructtion could also generate vib
bration that could
c
potentiaally rise to thee level of ann
noyance. Caltrrans,
in its Tran
nsportation an
nd Constructiion Vibration
n Guidance M
Manual, does n
not provide sttandards for
vibration annoyance potential. How
wever, this ma
anual providees guidelines for assessing
g construction
n
vibration annoyance in
n PPV for tran
nsient sourcess, e.g., a singlee isolated vib
bration event, with a PPV o
of
0.035 inch
hes per second
d (in/sec) bein
ng barely percceptible, a PP
PV of 0.24 in/ssec being distiinctly percepttible,
a PPV of 0.9
0 in/sec bein
ng strongly peerceptible. As
A discussed in
n connection with vibratio
on impacts in
Section IV
V.A, Historic Architectural
A
Resources, of
o the EIR, heaavy equipmen
nt used in con
nstruction cou
uld
generate a vibration lev
vel of up to 0.089 in/sec PP
PV at a distan
nce of 25 feet, for the largesst typical
constructiion equipmen
nt such as a la
arge bulldozer, which is weell below the threshold forr being distinctly
perceptiblle (PPV of 0.2
24 in/sec).
Constructtion vibration
n levels could potentially reesult in a sign
nificant effectt on residents of the Civic
Center Ho
otel, but mitig
gation measures are being implemented
d to protect th
he historic Civ
vic Center Ho
otel
from vibration damagee during consstruction.
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐CR‐1cc: Protect On‐Site Historicall Resources froom Constructioon Activities
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐CR‐1d
d: Constructioon Monitoring Program for O
On‐Site Historrical Resources
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐NO‐2: Construction
n Noise Reducttion
The Comm
mission findss that, for the reasons
r
set fo
orth in the Fin
nal EIR, impleementing Mittigation Measures
M‐CR‐1c, M‐CR‐1d, an
nd M‐NO‐2 would
w
reduce impact
i
NO‐2 to a less‐than
n‐significant llevel.
Impact C‐‐NO‐1: The Project
P
would
d make a con
nsiderable con
ntribution to cumulative ssignificant no
oise
impacts.
pect to cumula
ative roadsidee noise increa
ases, the Finall EIR determiined that such
h increases wo
ould
With resp
dBA along alll other roadw
be less tha
an three dBA along Markeet Street and leess than five d
ways under th
he
cumulativ
ve plus projecct conditions, resulting in a less than sig
gnificant impaact requiring no mitigation
n.
The Comm
mission concu
urs in this dettermination.
Constructtion activities associated with
w other projjects in the viicinity of the P
Project site w
would occur on
na
temporary
y and intermiittent basis, siimilar to the Project,
P
and c onstruction n
noise effects aassociated witth the
Project co
ould potentially combine with
w those asso
ociated with ccumulative p
projects locateed near the Prroject
site. Both the Project an
nd the 10 Sou
uth Van Ness Avenue
A
projeect have resid
dential uses diirectly across
Market Sttreet (at and near
n
the locatiion of the pro
oposed One O
Oak Street and
d 1546–1564 M
Market Street
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projects) that
t
would ha
ave a direct lin
ne‐of‐sight to
o these two prrojects’ constrruction activitties, should th
hey
occur sim
multaneously. Therefore, cu
umulative con
nstruction‐relaated noise im
mpacts could b
be significant..
In additio
on, Project meechanical equiipment could
d, in combinattion with amb
bient noise lev
vel increases from
other projjects, contribu
ute to a cumu
ulative increasse in ambient noise levels.
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐NO‐1: Acoustical Assessment
A
of M
Mechanical, Ellectrical, and P
Plumbing Equiipment
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐NO‐2: Construction
n Noise Reducttion
The Comm
mission findss that, for the reasons
r
set fo
orth in the Fin
nal EIR, impleementing Mittigation Measures
M‐NO‐1 and
a M‐NO‐2 would
w
reducee impact C‐N
NO‐1 to a less‐‐than‐significaant level.
Air Qualiity
Impact AQ‐3: The Pro
oject would generate
g
toxicc air contamin
nants, includ
ding diesel paarticulate mattter,
exposing sensitive recceptors to sub
bstantial air pollutant
p
conccentrations.
Site prepa
aration activitties, such as demolition,
d
ex
xcavation, graading, foundaation construcction, and oth
her
ground‐disturbing con
nstruction actiivity, would affect
a
localizeed air quality during the co
onstruction ph
hases
of the Pro
oject. Short‐terrm emissions from constru
uction equipm
ment during th
hese site prep
paration activ
vities
would incclude directly
y emitted PM (PM2.5 and PM10)
P
and TA
ACs such as D
DPM. Additio
onally, the lon
ng‐
term emisssions from th
he Project’s mobile
m
sourcess would inclu
ude PM (PM2..5) and TACs,, such as DPM
M and
some com
mpounds or va
ariations of ROGs.
R
The gen
neration of th
hese short‐ and
d long‐term eemissions cou
uld
expose sen
nsitive recepttors to substantial pollutan
nt concentratiions of TACs,, resulting in aan increase in
n
localized health
h
risk.
Lifetime cancer
c
risk wo
ould exceed th
he seven per million perso
ons Air Polluttant Exposuree Zone (ʺAPE
EZʺ)
threshold, primarily ass a result of co
onstruction‐reelated diesel eemissions. Sim
milarly, the P
Projectʹs localiized
PM2.5 con
ncentration co
ontributions would
w
exceed
d the above 0..2 μg/m3 APE
EZ threshold, also primarilly
because of
o construction
n‐related diessel emissions. Consequentlly, localized h
health exposu
ure impacts w
would
be significcant and mitig
gation measu
ures are requirred.
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐AQ‐3:: Construction
n Air Quality
The Comm
mission findss that, for the reasons
r
set fo
orth in the Fin
nal EIR, impleementing Mittigation Measure
M‐AQ‐3 would
w
reducee impact AQ‐3
3 to a less‐tha
an‐significant level.
Impact C‐‐AQ‐1: The Project,
P
in com
mbination with past, pressent, and reassonably foresseeable futurre
developm
ment in the Prroject area wo
ould contribu
ute to cumulaative air quallity impacts.
As discussed above, th
he Project site is located in an area that aalready experriences poor aair quality. Th
he
Project wo
ould add construction‐rela
ated DPM em
missions within
n an area iden
ntified as an tthe APEZ,
ors.
resulting in
i a considera
able contributtion to cumullative health rrisk impacts o
on nearby sen
nsitive recepto
This woulld constitute a significant cumulative
c
im
mpact.
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐AQ‐3:: Construction
n Air Quality
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The Comm
mission findss that, for the reasons
r
set fo
orth in the Fin
nal EIR, impleementing Mittigation Measure
M‐AQ‐3, which
w
would
d reduce consttruction perio
od emissions b
by as much aas 94 percent, would reducce
impact C‐‐AQ‐1 to a lesss‐than‐signifiicant level.
Geology and
a Soils
Impact GE‐3: The Pro
oject would be located on a geologic un
nit or soil thaat is unstable,, or that woulld
become unstable
u
as a result
r
of the Project,
P
and potentially
p
reesult in on‐ o
or off‐site landslide, lateraal
spreading
g, subsidence
e, liquefaction
n, or collapse
e.
The Project site is within a state designated seism
mic hazard zon
ne for liquefaaction. For prrojects in a haazard
zone such
h as the Projecct, DBI requires that appro
opriate mitigaation measurees, if any, are iincorporated into
the develo
opment planss and made co
onditions of th
he building p
permit. In add
dition, impro
ovements prop
posed
as part of the Project would
w
require the design off the proposed
d buildings to
o consider thee foundationss with
regard to the BART tun
nnel below th
he site. Absen
nt proper preccautions and application o
of appropriatee
engineerin
ng techniquess, Project consstruction could adversely affect subsurfface soil cond
ditions and co
ould
cause dam
mage to BART
T facilities, wh
hich could ressult in a signiificant and un
navoidable im
mpact. During
g
constructiion, temporarry shoring wo
ould be necessary during g
ground impro
ovements to p
prepare for th
he
foundatio
on. The geotecchnical investtigation perfo
ormed for the Project includ
ded some gen
neral
recommen
ndations to bee implementeed during con
nstruction in o
order to preveent the dune sands from caving
ng and
and to pro
otect neighbo
oring structurees. Excavation
n activities w
will require thee use of shorin
underpinn
ning in accord
dance with th
he recommend
dations of thee geotechnicaal report, the S
San Francisco
o
Building Code
C
requirem
ments, the Ca
alifornia Seism
mic Hazards M
Mapping Actt (ʺSHMAʺ), aas well as the
BART eng
gineering reco
ommendation
ns as stated in
n Mitigation M
Measure M‐G
GE‐3a.
Groundw
water is anticip
pated at depth
hs ranging fro
om 16 to 17.5 feet bgs. Becaause excavatiion would exttend
below thiss depth, dewa
atering would
d likely be req
quired during
g construction
n. Should dew
watering be
necessary
y, the final soills geotechnica
al report wou
uld address th
he potential seettlement and
d subsidence
impacts of
o this dewatering. Based on this discusssion, the soilss final geotech
hnical report w
would determ
mine
whether or
o not a latera
al movement and
a settlemen
nt survey sho
ould be done tto monitor an
ny movementt or
settlemen
nt of surround
ding buildingss and adjacen
nt streets, whiich could resu
ult in a signifiicant and
unavoidab
ble impact.
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐GE‐3aa: Design App
proval and Con
nstruction Mon
nitoring for BA
ART Subway
Sttructure
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐GE‐3bb: Monitoring of Adjacent Sttructures in thhe Event of Dew
watering.
The Comm
mission findss that, for the reasons
r
set fo
orth in the Fin
nal EIR, impleementing Mittigation Measures
M‐GE‐3a and M‐GE‐3b
b would reduce impact GE
E‐3 to a less‐th
han‐significan
nt level.
Impact GE‐6: The Pro
oject could dirrectly or indiirectly destro
oy a unique p
paleontologicaal resource orr site
or unique
e geologic fea
ature.
The Project would enta
ail excavation
n to a depth off approximateely 30 feet to accommodatte the below‐g
grade
basement levels and fo
oundation. Ex
xcavation wou
uld extend intto the Colma Formation. F
For
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paleontolo
ogically sensiitive areas, th
he objective off implementin
ng mitigation
n measures is tto reduce adv
verse
impacts on
o paleontolog
gical resourcees by recoveriing fossils and
d associated ccontextual daata prior to an
nd
during ground‐disturb
bing activitiess. Ground‐disturbing activiities as a resu
ult of the Projeect could expose
and causee impacts on unknown
u
paleontological resources,
r
wh
hich would bee a potentially
y significant
impact.
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M‐GE‐6: Inadvertent Discovery
D
of Paaleontological Resources
The Comm
mission findss that, for the reasons
r
set fo
orth in the Fin
nal EIR, impleementing Mittigation Measure
M‐GE‐6 would
w
reduce impact GE‐6 to a less‐than
n‐significant llevel.
IV.

OIDED OR M
SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS THAT CANNOT BE AVO
MITIGATED
D TO A LESS‐
THAN‐SIGNI
T
IFICANT LEV
VEL

Based on substantial ev
vidence in thee whole recorrd of these pro
oceedings, th
he Planning Commission fiinds
that, wherre feasible, ch
hanges or alterations have been
b
required
d, or incorporrated into, thee Project to reeduce
the signifiicant environmental impaccts as identifieed in the Finaal EIR. The Co
ommission fin
nds that the
mitigation
n measures in
n the Final EIR
R and describ
bed below aree appropriate,, and that chaanges have beeen
required in,
i or incorpo
orated into, th
he Project, purrsuant to Pub
blic Resourcess Code Section
n 21002 and C
CEQA
Guidelinees Section 150
091, that may lessen, but do
o not avoid (i .e., reduce to less‐than‐significant levels),
the potenttially significa
ant environm
mental effects associated
a
wiith implemen
ntation of the Project that aare
described
d below. Altho
ough all of thee mitigation measures
m
set fforth in the M
MMRP, attach
hed as Exhibitt 1,
are hereby
y adopted, for some of the impacts listeed below, desp
pite the impleementation of feasible
mitigation
n measures, th
he effects rem
main significan
nt and unavo
oidable.
The Comm
mission furth
her finds based
d on the analy
ysis contained
d within the F
Final EIR, oth
her considerattions
in the reco
ord, and the significance
s
crriteria identiffied in the Fin
nal EIR, that feeasible mitigaation measurees are
not availa
able to reducee some of the significant Prroject impactss to less‐than‐‐significant leevels, and thu
us
those imp
pacts remain significant
s
and unavoidablle. The Comm
mission also fiinds that, alth
hough mitigattion
measures are identified
d in the Final EIR that wou
uld reduce som
me significan
nt impacts, ceertain measurres, as
described
d in this Sectio
on IV below, are
a uncertain or infeasible for reasons seet forth below
w, and therefo
ore
those imp
pacts remain significant
s
and unavoidablle or potentiaally significan
nt and unavoid
dable.
Thus, the following sig
gnificant impa
acts on the en
nvironment, aas reflected in
n the Final EIR
R, are unavoid
dable.
But, as mo
ore fully explained in Sectiion VII, below
w, under Publlic Resources Code Section
n 21081(a)(3) aand
(b), and CEQA
C
Guideliines 15091(a)((3), 15092(b)(2
2)(B), and 150093, it is found
d and determ
mined that legal,
environm
mental, econom
mic, social, tecchnological an
nd other beneefits of the Prroject overridee any remainiing
significan
nt adverse imp
pacts of the Project for each
h of the signifficant and un
navoidable im
mpacts describ
bed
below. Th
his finding is supported
s
by
y substantial evidence
e
in th
he record of th
his proceedin
ng.
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Cultural Resources
R
Impact CR
R‐1: The Pro
oject would ca
ause a substa
antial adversee change in th
he significan
nce of the Lessser
Brothers Building,
B
a historical
h
reso
ource as defin
ned in CEQA
A Guidelines Section 150644.5(b).
The Histo
oric Resourcess Evaluation prepared
p
for the
t Project ev
valuated its prroposed treattment of the L
Lesser
Brothers Building
B
for consistency
c
with
w the Secrettaryʹs Standarrds, and concluded that th
he Project wou
uld
not complly with Stand
dards 1, 2, 9, or
o 10, becausee the Project w
would effectiv
vely demolish
h the Lesser
Brothers Building,
B
including approx
ximately 45 percent of the exterior wallss, and would add new
constructiion to the rem
maining façades that would
d be incompa tible with thee scale, size, p
proportion, an
nd
massing of
o the historical resource. Moreover,
M
thee new constru
uction could n
not realisticallly be removed
d in
the futuree while retainiing the essenttial form and integrity of tthe historic bu
uilding.
Material impairment
i
of
o the historica
al significancee of a historicc resource is a significant im
mpact under
CEQA. Material
M
impairment occurs when there is
i demolition or alteration of the resourrce’s physical
characteriistics that con
nvey its historrical significan
nce. As prop osed, the Pro
oject would alter the Lesserr
Brothers Building’s
B
ph
hysical charactteristics that convey
c
its sig
gnificance. It would both rremove more than
25 percent of the Lesser Brothers Bu
uildingʹs exterrior walls from
m their functiion as either eexternal or intternal
walls and
d more than 75
5 percent of th
he building’s existing interrnal structuraal framework
k while retainiing
the principal Market Sttreet façade and
a portions of
o the east and
d west (Brady
y Street façad
des). Although
h the
building’ss exterior character‐definin
ng features—tthe stucco claadding and caast cement pieers, arcuate m
motif
frieze, mo
olded cornice,, and red clay
y tile pent‐roo
ofed parapet o
on the primarry façade—wo
ould be retain
ned,
one imporrtant characteer‐defining feeature would be eliminated
d: the buildin
ng’s single‐sto
ory height and
d
massing. The
T building’’s height and massing are paramount
p
to
o conveying its historical ssignificance, g
given
that the bu
uilding is recognized in th
he Historic Reesource Evalu
uation prepareed for the Pro
oject as a “raree,
surviving
g example of a low‐scale ‘ta
axpayer’ block
k on Market SStreet.” Whilee the Market S
Street façade and
portions of
o the west (Brady Street) façade
f
would remain visib
ble as a single‐‐story elemen
nt, and a portiion of
the newly
y exposed east façade woulld likewise bee visible, the sseven‐story v
vertical addition would risee
more than
n 60 feet abov
ve the retained
d portion of th
he 23‐foot‐talll Lesser Broth
hers Building
g and would b
be set
back only
y 10 feet from the Market Street façade and
a lesser disttances on eith
her side. Effecctively, thereffore,
the buildiing’s single‐sttory height an
nd massing would
w
no long
ger be extant.
The chang
ges to the Lessser Brothers Building
B
wou
uld alter the b
building’s histtoric massing
g, spatial
relationsh
hips, and prop
portions, caussing it to lose integrity of d
design, setting
g, or feeling, w
which are thrree of
the seven characteristiccs of integrity
y that are anallyzed to deterrmine a resou
urce’s eligibiliity for the
California
a Register. A fourth
f
aspect of integrity, materials,
m
wo
ould be partiaally lost, becau
use while thee
Market Sttreet façade would
w
retain itts stucco clad
dding and castt cement pierrs, arcuated m
motif frieze,
molded co
ornice, and reed clay tile peent‐roofed parrapet, much o
of the remaind
der of the buiilding would be
demolisheed. A fifth asp
pect of integriity—associatiion—relates tto the propertty’s link betw
ween importan
nt
historic ev
vents or perso
ons. As the Leesser Brotherss Building is n
not recognizeed for its asso
ociation with ssuch
events or persons, this aspect of inteegrity is less relevant
r
than the others. A
Accordingly, im
mplementatio
on of
the Projecct would result in the Lesseer Brothers Bu
uilding retain
ning only its in
ntegrity of location and
workman
nship—the latter for the cha
aracter‐definiing features th
hat would rem
main. As a reesult, although
h the
façade wo
ould retain much of its arch
hitectural dettail, the buildiing would no
o longer repreesent a “rare,
surviving
g example of a low‐scale ‘ta
axpayer’ block
k on Market SStreet.”
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The Project would matterially impair the historica
al significancee of the Lesseer Brothers Bu
uilding.
According
gly, the Projecct would resu
ult in a substa
antial adversee change to th
he Lesser Brotthers Building
g, a
significan
nt impact under CEQA.
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M CR 1a: HABS Docum
mentation
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M CR 1b: Interpretive Display
D
Although
h implementattion of these mitigation
m
meeasures could
d reduce the sseverity of thee impact to th
he
Lesser Bro
others Buildin
ng that would
d result from implementatiion of the Pro
oject design, tthe impact wo
ould
be significcant and unav
voidable with
h respect to th
his structure.
In additio
on, demolition
n and constru
uction activity
y would occurr on and imm
mediately adjaacent to the Leesser
Brothers Building.
B
Such
h activity cou
uld damage th
he character‐d
defining featu
ures of the portion of the
building proposed
p
to be
b retained, in
ncluding the Market
M
Streett façade.
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M CR 1c: Protect On‐S
Site Historical R
Resources from
m Construction
n Activities
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M CR 1d
d: Construction
n Monitoring P
Program for On‐Site Historiccal Resources
Although
h implementattion of these mitigation
m
meeasures would
d reduce poteential constru
uction‐related
d
impacts to
o the Lesser Brothers
B
Build
dingʹs charactter‐defining feeatures, becau
use the Projecct would
effectively
y demolish th
he building, th
he constructio
on‐related imp
pact on the L
Lesser Brotherrs Building would
be significcant and unav
voidable.
Transporttation and Ciirculation
Impact C‐‐TR‐8: The Project,
P
in com
mbination wiith other pastt, present, and
d reasonably
y foreseeable
future pro
ojects, would
d contribute considerably
c
to significan
nt cumulativee construction
n‐related
transporta
ation impactss.
in the vicinity
Projected cumulative development
d
y of the interssection of Van
n Ness Avenu
ue and Markeet
Street, in combination
with transporrtation/streetsscape projectss anticipated to occur with
c
hin a few bloccks of
the Projecct site, could result
r
in multiple travel lan
ne closures, h
high volumes of trucks in th
he Project viccinity,
and travel lane and sid
dewalk closurres. These con
nstruction actiivity elements could disru
upt or delay trransit,
pedestrian
ns or bicyclistts, or result in
n potentially hazardous
h
co
onditions (e.g.., high volum
mes of trucks
turning att intersectionss). The uncerttainty concern
ning construcction schedulees of cumulattive developm
ment
could furtther exacerbate these disru
uptions, delay
ys, and introd
duced safety h
hazards. Desp
pite the best eefforts
of the pro
oject sponsors and project construction
c
contractors,
c
itt is possible th
hat simultaneeous construcction
of the cum
mulative projeects could ressult in significcant disruptio
ons to transit, pedestrian, aand bicycle
circulation
n, even if each
h individual project
p
alone would not haave significan
nt impacts. In some instancces,
depending on construcction activities, constructio
on overlap of two or more projects may not result in
significan
nt impacts. Ho
owever, for co
onservative purposes, giveen the concurrrent construcction of multip
ple
buildings and transporrtation projects, some in clo
ose proximity
y to each otheer, the expecteed intensity (ii.e.,
the projeccted number of
o truck trips)) and duration
n of constructtion activitiess that could occur
simultaneeously within a small geog
graphic area, and
a likely imp
pacts to transsit, bicyclists, and pedestriaans,
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cumulativ
ve constructio
on‐related tran
nsportation im
mpacts would
d be considerred significan
nt. Constructio
on of
the Projecct would contribute consid
derably to thesse significant cumulative cconstruction‐rrelated
transporta
ation impactss.
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M C TR 8a:
8 Non‐Peak Construction
C
T
Traffic Hours
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M C TR 8b:
8 Constructiion Managemeent Plan
Mitigation
M
Meaasure M C TR 8c:
8 Cumulative Construction
n Coordination
n
These mittigation measures would reeduce significcant cumulatiive constructiion‐related transportation
impacts, and
a would no
ot result in seccondary transsportation im
mpacts. Implem
mentation of tthese mitigatiion
measures would minim
mize, but wou
uld not elimin
nate, the signiificant cumulative impactss related to
conflicts between
b
consttruction activ
vities and ped
destrians, tran
nsit, bicyclists,, and autos. O
Other potentiaal
mitigation
n measures, such as impossing sequentia
al (i.e., non‐ov
verlapping) construction sschedules for all
projects in
n the vicinity,, were consideered but deem
med impracti cal due to potentially leng
gthy delays in
n
of the Projectt, in combinattion with pastt, present and
project im
mplementation
n. Therefore, construction
c
d
reasonablly foreseeablee developmen
nt in San Francisco, could ccontribute con
nsiderably to cumulative
constructiion‐related tra
ansportation impacts, whiich would rem
main significaant and unavo
oidable.
V.

MITIGATION
M
N MEASURES REJECTED
D AS INFEAS
SIBLE

No mitiga
ation measurees identified in
i the Final EIIR are rejected
d as infeasiblee.
VI.

EVALUATION
N OF PROJECT ALTERN
NATIVES

This Section describes the reasons fo
or approving the Project an
nd the reason
ns for rejecting
g the alternattives
as infeasib
ble. CEQA req
quires that an
n EIR evaluatee a reasonabl e range of altternatives to tthe proposed
project or the project lo
ocation that su
ubstantially reduce
r
or avo id significantt impacts of th
he proposed
project. CEQA
C
requirees that every EIR
E also evalu
uate a “No Prroject” alternaative. Alternaatives providee the
decision maker
m
with a basis of comp
parison to thee proposed Prroject in termss of their sign
nificant impaccts
and their ability to meeet project objeectives. This comparative analysis is ussed to consideer reasonable,,
potentially feasible opttions for miniimizing envirronmental con
nsequences off the proposed Project.
Alternativ
ves Considerred, Rejected and Reasonss for Rejectio n
The Plann
ning Commisssion rejects th
he Alternativees set forth in
n the Final EIR
R and listed below based u
upon
substantia
al evidence in
n the record, in
ncluding evid
dence of econ
nomic, legal, ssocial, technollogical, and o
other
considera
ations describeed in this Section, in additiion to those d
described in S
Section VII beelow, which are
hereby inccorporated by
y reference, th
hat make thesse alternative s infeasible. IIn making theese
determina
ations, the Co
ommission is aware
a
that CE
EQA defines “feasibility” tto mean “cap
pable of being
g
accomplisshed in a succcessful manneer within a reasonable periiod of time, taaking into acccount econom
mic,
environm
mental, legal, social,
s
and tecchnological fa
actors.” (CEQA
A Guideliness § 15364.) Un
nder CEQA caase
law, the concept of “fea
asibility” encompasses (i) the question o
of whether a particular altternative prom
motes
the underrlying goals an
nd objectives of a project; and
a (ii) the qu
uestion of wh
hether an alterrnative is
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“desirablee” from a poliicy standpoin
nt to the exten
nt that desirab
bility is based
d on a reasonaable balancing
g of
the releva
ant economic, environmenttal, social, leg
gal, and techn
nological facto
ors.
A.

No
N Project Altternative.

Under thee No Project Alternative,
A
th
he Project sitee would generrally remain iin its existing
g condition an
nd
would not be redeveloped with a mix
m of residenttial and retaill/restaurant u
uses. office, reetail, residenttial,
cultural, educational,
e
and
a open spacce uses. This alternative
a
w
would reduce o
or avoid impaacts associateed
with build
ding demolitiion, constructtion activities,, and effects aassociated witth the operatiion of more
intense usses on the sitee. All structurres on the site would be rettained, with tthe existing U
UA Local 38
Building remaining
r
in use as an offiice and assem
mbly space tottaling 24,100 ssquare feet, th
he Lesser Brothers
Building remaining
r
in retail use tota
aling 13,000 square feet, an
nd operation o
of the Civic C
Center Hotel aas a
Navigatio
on Center and
d residential use
u (140 singlee‐room occup
pancy dwellin
ng units and 112 additional
vacant un
nits) for the fo
oreseeable futu
ure. The exissting on‐site p
parking lots co
ontaining 2422 parking spaces
would alsso remain una
altered.
The existing developm
ment controls on
o the Projectt site would ccontinue to go
overn site dev
velopment an
nd
would not be changed by General Plan,
P
Planning
g Code, and Z
Zoning Map aamendments. The site wou
uld
remain un
nder existing density and height
h
and bu
ulk standards defined for tthe NCT‐3 and Public (P)
districts, and
a the 85‐X and
a 40‐X heig
ght and bulk districts,
d
and no new deveelopment wou
uld occur.
The No Prroject Alterna
ative would reeduce the imp
pacts of the P
Project becausse no new dev
velopment wo
ould
occur. Thee significant and
a unavoida
able historic architectural
a
rresources imp
pact of the Pro
oject would n
not
occur. Thee significant and
a unavoida
able cumulativ
ve constructio
on‐related traansportation iimpact would
d still
be anticip
pated to occurr under the No Project Alteernative, but tthe proposed
d Project woulld make no
contributiion to this imp
pact, avoiding the Projectʹss considerablle contribution
n to that sign
nificant and
unavoidab
ble impact.
The No Prroject Alterna
ative is hereby
y rejected as infeasible
i
beccause, althoug
gh it would elliminate the
significan
nt and unavoid
dable historicc architectural resources im
mpact of the P
Project, and w
would avoid th
he
Projectʹs considerable
c
contribution
c
to
t the significcant and unav
voidable cumu
ulative constrruction‐relateed
transporta
ation impact, it would fail to meet the basic
b
objectivees of the Projeect. Because tthe physical
environm
ment of the Pro
oject site wou
uld be unchan
nged, the No P
Project Altern
native would fail to achieve all
but one off the Project Sponsor’s
S
objeectives for thee Project (the No Project A
Alternative wo
ould partially
y
achieve th
he objective of preserving the
t character‐‐defining feattures of the C
Civic Center H
Hotel and retaaining
and renov
vating portion
ns of the Lesser Brothers Building storeffront, but wo
ould not incorrporate those
resources as integral pa
arts of the overall Project design,
d
massin
ng, and street wall contextt for Market aand
12th Streeets). In particu
ular, objectivees would not be achieved regarding thee developmen
nt of a dense,
mixed‐usee, mixed‐inco
ome communiity with on‐siite market‐ratte, inclusionary below‐marrket‐rate, and
d
supportiv
ve housing, along with neig
ghborhood‐seerving retail aand new labo
or union facilitties in an urban
infill locattion in close proximity
p
to transit;
t
high‐q
quality architeectural and laandscape desiign with stron
ng
urban dessign and prom
minent cornerrs at 12th and Brady Street s; affordable housing on th
he Colton Streeet
portion off the Project site
s at sufficien
nt density to support on‐siite social and
d health servicces targeted to
o
serve form
merly homeless and at‐risk
k residents; fu
ulfillment of k
key City Mark
ket & Octaviaa Area Plan
objectivess regarding a network of neeighborhood‐‐serving open
n space and p
pedestrian passsageways,
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including
g the proposed
d Mazzola Ga
ardens, and en
ncouragemen
nt of pedestriaan access to th
he Mazzola
Gardens through
t
new mid‐block allleyways and other
o
streetsccape improveements.
For these reasons, it is hereby found
d that the No Project Altern
native is rejeccted because iit would not m
meet
o
of the
t Project an
nd, therefore, is not a feasib
ble alternativee.
the basic objectives
B.

Fu
ull Preservatiion Alternatiive

Under thee Full Preserv
vation Alterna
ative the site would
w
be dev
veloped in thee same manneer as the Projeect,
with the exception
e
of Building
B
A, in
ncluding the Lesser
L
Brotherrs Building, a historical ressource underr
CEQA. The Full Preservation Altern
native would
d retain the en
ntirety of the L
Lesser Brotheers Building, aand
would add a partial, ap
pproximately
y nine‐foot‐talll single‐story
y addition ato
op that buildin
ng, and construct a
smaller neew residentia
al building (Bu
uilding A) behind (south o
of) the Lesser Brothers Buillding,
approxim
mately 60 feet south
s
of Mark
ket Street. Th
he existing Leesser Brotherss Building wo
ould contain
retail/restaurant uses, and
a the singlee‐story additiion would be devoted to reesidential usee and physicaally
connected
d to the new construction
c
to
t the south. The single‐sto
ory addition tto the Lesser Brothers Buillding
would be set back 15 feeet from the buildingʹs
b
prin
ncipal Markeet Street façad
de, 15 feet from
m the west (B
Brady
Street) faççade, and app
proximately eiight feet from
m the east façaade, minimiziing effects on the existing
historical resource. Th
his alternativee would createe an addition that is consisstent with thee Secretary of the
Interiorʹs Standards forr Rehabilitatio
on, as the sing
gle‐story add
dition would b
be compatiblee with the scaale,
massing, and
a design off the Lesser Brothers Build
ding, but suffiiciently differrentiated so ass to avoid creeating
a false sen
nse of historiccism. Like thee Project, the Full Preservaation Alternattive would retain all of thee
character‐‐defining feattures of the Leesser Brotherss Buildingʹs M
Market Street façade, and w
would replacee the
existing altered storefronts with com
mpatible new storefronts. This alternatiive would generally retain
n the
Lesser Bro
others Buildin
ngʹs single‐sto
ory height and massing, seetting back th
he partial seco
ond story add
dition
such that the vertical addition woulld not be visib
ble from sidew
walks adjacen
nt to the Projeect.
The Full Preservation
P
Alternative
A
would
w
providee 518 dwelling
g units, 11 peercent (66 unitts) fewer than
n
would thee Project, duee to the reduceed size of Buiilding A. Thee modification
ns to the Lesser Brothers
Building would
w
result in an increasee in the total Project
P
retail//restaurant sq
quare footage to 20,300 squ
uare
feet, or 56
6 percent (7,30
00 square feett) more than the
t Project. T
There would b
be no undergrround excavaation
or parking
g structure deeveloped with
hin the footprrint of the Lessser Brothers Building, red
ducing vehiclee
parking by
b approximattely 15‐20 spa
aces compared to the Projeect, for total v
vehicle parkin
ng of 296‐301
spaces. In
n addition, biccycle parking
g would be reduced by an eestimated 16 Class 1 and two Class 2 sp
paces,
for a totall of 215 Class 1 and 39 Classs 2 spaces. In
n all other resspects, the Fu
ull Preservatio
on Alternativee
would be developed in
n the same ma
anner as the Project,
P
and th
he same apprrovals and enttitlements wo
ould
be requireed.
The Full Preservation
P
Alternative
A
would
w
avoid th
he Projectʹs siignificant and
d unavoidablee historic
architectu
ural resourcess impact on th
he Lesser Brotthers Building
g, as the entirrety of the hisstorical resourrce
would be retained, witth no demolition of the buiilding or subtterranean exccavation beneath the buildiing.
The Full Preservation
P
Alternative
A
would
w
not sign
nificantly alteer the Lesser B
Brothers Build
ding, which w
would
retain inteegrity of locattion, design, setting
s
(in parrt), materials,, workmanshiip, and feeling (in part), an
nd the
building would
w
retain sufficient inteegrity such th
hat the physiccal characterisstics conveyin
ng its significaance
and justify
ying its eligib
bility for inclu
usion in the California
C
Reg
gister, would, in large part,, be retained. Like
the Projecct, the Full Preeservation Alternative cou
uld result in co
onstruction‐reelated vibratiion impacts o
on
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both on‐siite and adjaceent historical resources, bu
ut as with the Project, thesee impacts wou
uld be reduceed to
a less‐than
n‐significant level
l
through
h implementation of mitigaation measurees. Two mitig
gation measu
ures
designed to mitigate th
he significant and unavoid
dable design‐rrelated impacct on the Lesseer Brothers
u
the Pro
oject (Mitigatiion Measures M‐CR‐1a, HA
ABS Documeentation, and M
M‐CR‐1b,
Building under
Interpretive Display) would
w
not be required
r
for the
t Full Preseervation Alterrnative. Simillar to the Projject,
impacts on
o other historrical resourcees, including the
t Civic Cen
nter Hotel and
d Path of Gold
d Light Stand
dards,
would be less than sign
nificant. The Full Preserva
ation Alternattive would th
herefore result in a less‐thaan‐
significan
nt historic arch
hitectural reso
ources impact on the Lesseer Brothers Bu
uilding.
Similar to
o the Project, the
t Full Preseervation Alterrnative would
d result in a siignificant cum
mulative
constructiion‐related im
mpact on transit, pedestrian
n, and bicyclee circulation, as the Full Prreservation
Alternativ
ve would contribute consid
derably to tha
at impact. Im
mplementation
n of mitigation measures w
would
reduce thee severity of that
t
cumulatiive construction‐related im
mpact, but thee impact woulld remain
significan
nt and unavoid
dable with mitigation.
m
Altthough the Fu
ull Preservatiion Alternativ
veʹs greater
amount of retail/restau
urant space ass compared to
o the Project w
would result iin approximaately six perceent
greater da
aily vehicle trips, increased
d pedestrian and
a bicycle trrips, and similar transit rid
dership, there
would be slight operattions changes as compared
d to those desccribed in the Transportatio
on and Circullation
section of the EIR, and this change would
w or substan
w
not ressult in any new
ntially more seevere
transporta
ation and circculation impa
acts.
The Full Preservation
P
Alternative
A
iss rejected as in
nfeasible becaause, although
h it would eliiminate the
significan
nt and unavoid
dable historicc architectural resources im
mpact identifiied for the Pro
oject, it would
d not
meet seveeral of the Pro
oject objectivees, and variou
us City objectiives and policcies related to
o affordable
housing and
a urban dessign, to the sa
ame extent as the Project. W
With respect to affordable housing, the
reduction
n in size of thee residential component
c
of Building A b
by 66 units wo
ould provide 11 percent feewer
residentia
al units than would
w
the Pro
oject, with a corresponding
g reduction in
n affordable h
housing units.
This reduction in resid
dential units would
w
cause th
he Full Preserrvation Altern
native to not fully meet th
he
Project ob
bjective of dev
veloping the site
s at an inten
nsity and den
nsity that takees advantage of area transiit
resources at the transitt‐rich intersecction of Van Ness
N
and Mark
ket Streets. In
n addition, th
he City has
numerouss Plans and policies, includ
nd Market &
ding in the Geeneral Plan (H
Housing, Tran
nsportation an
Octavia Plan
P
Elements) related to th
he production
n of housing, iincluding affo
ordable housing, particulaarly
near transsit, as more pa
articularly deetailed in the Executive
E
Sum
mmary to thee Commission
n for the Octo
ober
19, 2017 hearing
h
regard
ding FEIR cerrtification and
d Project apprrovals, which
h is incorporatted by referen
nce as
though fu
ully set forth herein.
h
Relev
vant policies in
nclude, but arre not limited
d to, the follow
wing. From tthe
Housing Element:
E
Objjective 1 (iden
ntify and mak
ke available fo
or developmeent adequate ssites to meet tthe
Cityʹs hou
using needs, especially
e
perrmanently affo
ordable houssing); Policy 11.8 (promote m
mixed use
developm
ment including
g permanently affordable housing);
h
Pollicy 1.10 (supp
port new hou
using projects,,
especially
y affordable housing,
h
wherre householdss can easily reely on public transportatio
on, walking an
nd
bicycling for the majority of daily trrips); Policy 12
2.1 (encourag
ge new housin
ng that relies on transit usee and
environm
mentally sustaiinable pattern
ns of movemeent). From th
he Transportation Element: Objective 2 (use
the transp
portation system as a mean
ns for guiding
g developmen
nt and improv
ving the envirronment); Policy
2.1 (use ra
apid transit an
nd other transportation im
mprovements as catalyst fo
or desirable deevelopment aand
coordinatte new facilitiees with public and privatee developmen
nt); Policy 2.5 (provide inceentives for usee of
transit, ca
arpools, vanpo
ools, walking
g and bicycling, and reducee need for new
w or expandeed automobilee and
parking fa
acilities). From the Markett & Octavia Area
A
Plan: Ob
bjective 1.1 (crreate a land u
use plan embrracing
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the neighb
borhoodʹs potential as a mixed‐use
m
urba
an neighborh
hood); Policy 11.1.2 (concenttrate more inttense
uses and activities
a
in th
hose areas besst served by transit
t
and m ost accessiblee on foot); Pollicy 1.2.2
(maximize housing opp
portunities an
nd encouragee high‐quality
y ground floorr commerciall spaces); Objeective
urage construction of resid
dential infill); Objective 2.4 (provide incrreased housin
ng opportunitties
2.2 (encou
affordablee to households at varying
g income levells); Policy 3.2 .13 (to maintaain Cityʹs sup
pply of affordable
housing, historic
h
rehab
bilitation projeects may need
d to accommo
odate other co
onsiderationss in determiniing
the level of
o restoration). The Full Preservation Allternative doees not promotte these Planss and policiess to
the same extent
e
as the Project.
Regarding
g urban desig
gn, the Full Prreservation Alternativeʹs
A
m
modified desig
gn would onlly partially m
meet
the Projecct objective off producing high‐quality arrchitectural aand landscapee design that ccontributes to
o
Market Sttreetʹs vibranccy through strrong urban design. It wou
uld not meet tthe objective o
of providing a
prominen
nt corners at 12th and Brad
dy Streets beca
ause Building
g A would be set back 60 feeet from the
corner of Market and Brady
B
Streets. The Market & Octavia Pllan includes d
design objectiives and policcies
that encou
urage new strructures to bee built to prop
perty lines, an
nd designed w
with a strong presence on tthe
street, parrticularly alon
ng major thorroughfares lik
ke Market Streeet, as more p
particularly d
detailed in thee
Executivee Summary to
o the Commission for the October
O
19, 20017 hearing reegarding the F
FEIR certificaation
and Project approvals, which is inco
orporated by reference as tthough fully sset forth herein. Relevant
policies in
nclude, but arre not limited to, the follow
wing. From th
he Market & O
Octavia Area Plan: Policy 1.1.5
(reinforcee the importan
nce of Markett Street as the Cityʹs culturaal and ceremo
onial spine); P
Policy 1.2.7
(encourag
ge new mixed
d‐use infill on Market Streeet with an app
propriate scalle and staturee); Objective 33.1
(encourag
ge new buildings that contrribute to beau
uty of built en
nvironment aand quality off streets as pu
ublic
space); Po
olicy 3.1.1 (enssure that new
w developmen
nt adheres to principles of good urban d
design); Objecctive
4.3 (reinfo
orce significan
nce of the Market Street strreetscape and
d celebrate its prominence)). The Full
Preservatiion Alternativ
ve is less conssistent with th
hese objectivees and princip
ples.
For these reasons, it is hereby found
d that the Fulll Preservation
n Alternative is rejected beecause, althou
ugh it
would elim
minate the sig
gnificant and unavoidablee historic arch
hitectural reso
ources impactt identified fo
or the
Project, it would not meet
m
several off the Project objectives
o
norr City Plans an
nd policies reelated to
productio
on of housing,, including afffordable housing, particullarly near tran
nsit, and urbaan design, to tthe
same exteent as the Projject. It is, therrefore, not a feasible
f
altern
native.
C.

Partial Preserv
vation Altern
native

Under thee Partial Preseervation Alterrnative, like the
t Full Prese rvation Alterrnative, the sitte would be
developed
d in the same manner as th
he Project, witth the exceptiion of Buildin
ng A, includin
ng the Lesser
Brothers Building,
B
a historical resou
urce under CE
EQA. The Parrtial Preservaation Alternattive would
construct a smaller new
w residential building
b
(Buiilding A) behiind (south of)) the Lesser B
Brothers Build
ding,
set back approximately
a
y 30 feet from
m the principall Market Streeet façade, as ccompared to the Project, w
which
would sett back Buildin
ng A 10 feet frrom the princcipal Market SStreet façade. Approximattely 55 percen
nt of
the volum
me of the Lesser Brothers Building woulld be retained
d under the Paartial Preserv
vation Alternaative,
and would contain reta
ail/restaurantt uses. Like th
he Project and
d the Full Preservation Altternative, the
Partial Preeservation Allternative wou
uld retain all of the characcter‐defining ffeatures of the Lesser Broth
hers
Buildingʹss Market Streeet façade, and
d would repla
ace the existin
ng altered storefronts with
h compatible n
new
Alternative, tthe Lesser Bro
storefrontts. Like the Project, but un
nlike the Full Preservation
P
others Buildin
ngʹs
single‐story height and
d massing wo
ould not be rettained. Undeer the Partial Preservation Alternative, a
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seven‐storry vertical ad
ddition would
d be built, to a height 60 feeet above the rretained portiion of the 23‐ffoot‐
tall Lesserr Brothers Building, with an
a additional setback of 200 feet from Maarket Street ass compared to
o the
Project.
The Partia
al Preservatio
on Alternativee would provide 546 dwellling units, sev
ven percent (338 units) feweer
than would the Projectt, due to the reeduced size of
o Building A.. The modificcations to thee Lesser Broth
hers
Building would
w
result in a total Projject retail/resttaurant squarre footage of 114,400 squaree feet, or 11 peercent
(1,400 squ
uare feet) morre than the Project. There would
w
be no u
underground
d excavation o
or parking
structure developed within
w
the foottprint of the Lesser
L
Brotherrs Building, reeducing vehiccle parking by
y
approxim
mately 15‐20 sp
paces comparred to the Pro
oject, for total vehicle parkiing of 296‐3011 spaces. In
addition, bicycle parkin
ng would be reduced by an
a estimated n
nine Class 1 aand one Class 2 spaces, for a
total of 22
22 Class 1 and
d 41 Class 2 sp
paces. In all other
o
respectss, the Partial P
Preservation A
Alternative w
would
be developed in the sam
me manner as the Project, and the samee approvals an
nd entitlemen
nts would be
required.
The Partia
al Preservatio
on Alternativee would lessen, but would not eliminatee, the Projectʹs significant aand
unavoidab
ble historic arrchitectural reesources impa
act on the Lessser Brothers Building. Allthough moree of
the Lesserr Brothers Buiilding would be retained than
t
under th
he Project, thee vertical addiition to the Leesser
Brothers Building
B
and demolition of a substantia
al portion of th
he building w
would significcantly alter th
he
historic reesource, mateerially impairiing its historicc significancee. Two mitigaation measurees designed to
o
mitigate the significantt and unavoid
dable design‐related impacct on the Lessser Brothers B
Building undeer the
Project (M
Mitigation Measures M‐CR‐1a, HABS Do
ocumentation
n, and M‐CR‐1b, Interpretiive Display) w
would
apply to the
t Partial Preeservation Altternative, butt similar to th
he Project thesse mitigation measures wo
ould
Partial Preserrvation Altern
not reduce the impact to
t a less‐than
n‐significant leevel. Like thee Project, the P
native
could resu
ult in construction‐related vibration imp
pacts on both
h on‐site and aadjacent histo
orical resourcees,
but as witth the Project,, these impactts would be reduced to a leess‐than‐sign
nificant level tthrough
implemen
ntation of mitigation measu
ures. Similar to the Projec t, impacts on other historiccal resources,,
including
g the Civic Cen
nter Hotel an
nd Path of Golld Light Stand
dards, would
d be less than significant.
Similar to
o the Project, the
t Partial Preeservation Alternative wou
uld result in a significant ccumulative
constructiion‐related im
mpact on transit, pedestrian
n, and bicyclee circulation, as the Partiall Preservation
n
Alternativ
ve would contribute consid
derably to tha
at impact. Im
mplementation
n of mitigation measures w
would
reduce thee severity of that
t
cumulatiive construction‐related im
mpact, but thee impact woulld remain
significan
nt and unavoid
dable with mitigation.
m
The Partial Presservation Alteernativeʹs incrrementally
reduced development
d
program wou
uld result in approximately
a
y two to five percent fewer daily vehiclle,
transit, an
nd pedestrian
n and bicycle trips
t
as compared to the Prroject, resultin
ng in slightly
y smaller
operation
ns changes as compared to those describ
bed in the Traansportation aand Circulatio
on section of tthe
EIR.
The Partia
al Preservatio
on Alternativee is rejected ass infeasible beecause, althou
ugh it would eliminate thee
significan
nt and unavoid
dable historicc architectural resources im
mpact identifiied for the Pro
oject, it would
d not
meet seveeral of the Pro
oject objectivees, and variou
us City objectiives and policcies related to
o affordable
housing and
a urban dessign, to the sa
ame extent as the Project. W
With respect to affordable housing, the
reduction
n in size of thee residential component
c
of Building A b
by 38 units wo
ould provide seven percen
nt
fewer resiidential units than would the
t Project, with
w a correspo
onding reducction in afford
dable housing
g
units. Thiis reduction in residential units would cause
c
the Fulll Preservation
n Alternative to not fully m
meet
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the Projecct objective off developing the
t site at an intensity
i
and density that takes advantaage of area transit
resources at the transitt‐rich intersecction of Van Ness
N
and Mark
ket Streets. In
n addition, th
he City has
numerouss Plans and policies, includ
nd Market &
ding in the Geeneral Plan (H
Housing, Tran
nsportation an
Octavia Plan
P
Elements) related to th
he production
n of housing, iincluding affo
ordable housing, particulaarly
near transsit, as more pa
articularly deetailed in the Executive
E
Sum
mmary to thee Commission
n for the Octo
ober
19, 2017 hearing
h
regard
ding FEIR cerrtification and
d Project apprrovals, which
h is incorporatted by referen
nce as
though fu
ully set forth herein.
h
Releva
ant policies in
nclude, but arre not limited to, the follow
wing. From th
he
Housing Element:
E
Objjective 1 (iden
ntify and mak
ke available fo
or developmeent adequate ssites to meet tthe
Cityʹs hou
using needs, especially
e
perrmanently affo
ordable houssing); Policy 11.8 (promote m
mixed use
developm
ment including
g permanently affordable housing);
h
Pollicy 1.10 (supp
port new hou
using projects,,
especially
y affordable housing,
h
wherre householdss can easily reely on public transportatio
on, walking an
nd
bicycling for the majority of daily trrips); Policy 12
2.1 (encourag
ge new housin
ng that relies on transit usee and
environm
mentally sustaiinable pattern
ns of movemeent). From th
he Transportation Element: Objective 2 (use
the transp
portation system as a mean
ns for guiding
g developmen
nt and improv
ving the envirronment); Policy
2.1 (use ra
apid transit an
nd other transportation im
mprovements as catalyst fo
or desirable deevelopment aand
coordinatte new facilitiees with public and privatee developmen
nt); Policy 2.5 (provide inceentives for usee of
transit, ca
arpools, vanpo
ools, walking
g and bicycling, and reducee need for new
w or expandeed automobilee and
parking fa
acilities). From the Markett & Octavia Area
A
Plan: Ob
bjective 1.1 (crreate a land u
use plan embrracing
the neighb
borhoodʹs potential as a mixed‐use
m
urba
an neighborh
hood); Policy 11.1.2 (concenttrate more inttense
uses and activities
a
in th
hose areas besst served by transit
t
and m ost accessiblee on foot); Pollicy 1.2.2
(maximize housing opp
portunities an
nd encouragee high‐quality
y ground floorr commerciall spaces); Objeective
2.2 (encou
urage construction of resid
dential infill); Objective 2.4 (provide incrreased housin
ng opportunitties
affordablee to households at varying
g income levells); Policy 3.2 .13 (to maintaain Cityʹs sup
pply of affordable
housing, historic
h
rehab
bilitation projeects may need
d to accommo
odate other co
onsiderationss in determiniing
the level of
o restoration). The Partial Preservation
n Alternative d
does not prom
mote these Plaans and policcies to
the same extent
e
as the Project.
Regarding
g urban desig
gn, the Partiall Preservation
n Alternativeʹss modified deesign would o
only partially
y meet
the Projecct objective off producing high‐quality arrchitectural aand landscapee design that ccontributes to
o
Market Sttreetʹs vibranccy through strrong urban design. It wou
uld not meet tthe objective o
of providing a
prominen
nt corners at 12th and Brad
dy Streets beca
ause Building
g A would be set back 60 feeet from the
corner of Market and Brady
B
Streets. The Market & Octavia Pllan includes d
design objectiives and policcies
that encou
urage new strructures to bee built to prop
perty lines, an
nd designed w
with a strong presence on tthe
street, parrticularly alon
ng major thorroughfares lik
ke Market Streeet, as more p
particularly d
detailed in thee
Executivee Summary to
o the Commission for the October
O
19, 20017 hearing reegarding the F
FEIR certificaation
and Project approvals, which is inco
orporated by reference as tthough fully sset forth herein. Relevant
policies in
nclude, but arre not limited to, the follow
wing. From th
he Market & O
Octavia Area Plan: Policy 1.1.5
(reinforcee the importan
nce of Markett Street as the Cityʹs culturaal and ceremo
onial spine); P
Policy 1.2.7
(encourag
ge new mixed
d‐use infill on Market Streeet with an app
propriate scalle and staturee); Objective 33.1
(encourag
ge new buildings that contrribute to beau
uty of built en
nvironment aand quality off streets as pu
ublic
space); Po
olicy 3.1.1 (enssure that new
w developmen
nt adheres to principles of good urban d
design); Objecctive
4.3 (reinfo
orce significan
nce of the Market Street strreetscape and
d celebrate its prominence)). The Partial
Preservatiion Alternativ
ve is less conssistent with th
hese objectivees and princip
ples, and in ad
ddition does not
eliminate the significan
nt impact to th
he Lesser Buiilding.
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For these reasons, it is hereby found
d that the Parttial Preservattion Alternativ
ve is rejected because, alth
hough
it would reduce
r
the sig
gnificant and unavoidable historic archiitectural resou
urces impact identified forr the
Project, it would not elliminate that impact,
i
and would
w
not meeet several of the Project ob
bjectives nor C
City
d policies relatted to producction of housing, including
g affordable h
housing, partiicularly near
Plans and
transit, an
nd urban design, to the sam
me extent as th
he Project. Itt is, therefore,, not a feasiblee alternative.
VII.

STATEMENT
T OF OVERRIIDING CON
NSIDERATIO
ONS

on 21081 and CEQA
C
Guideelines Section 15093, the Co
ommission heereby
Pursuant to Public Ressources Sectio
finds, afteer consideratio
on of the Fina
al EIR and thee evidence in the record, th
hat each of th
he specific
overriding
g economic, legal, social, teechnological and other ben
nefits of the P
Project as set fforth below
independently and collectively outw
weighs the sig
gnificant and unavoidable impacts and is an overrid
ding
considera
ation warrantiing approval of the Projectt. Any one off the reasons ffor approval ccited below iss
sufficient to justify app
proval of the Project.
P
Thuss, even if a cou
urt were to co
onclude that n
not every reasson is
supported
d by substantial evidence, this determin
nation is that eeach individu
ual reason is ssufficient. Thee
substantia
al evidence su
upporting thee various beneefits can be fo
ound in the Fiinal EIR and tthe preceding
g
findings, which
w
are inccorporated by
y reference intto this Section
n, and in the d
documents fo
ound in the
administrrative record, as described in Section I.
On the ba
asis of the abo
ove findings and
a the substa
antial evidencce in the who
ole record of th
his proceedin
ng,
the Comm
mission speciffically finds th
hat there are significant
s
beenefits of the P
Project in spitte of the
unavoidab
ble significan
nt impacts. Th
he Commissio
on further find
ds that, as parrt of the proceess of obtainiing
Project ap
pproval, all sig
gnificant effeccts on the env
vironment fro
om implemen
ntation of the Project have b
been
eliminated
d or substantiially lessened
d where feasib
ble. Any remaaining significcant effects on
n the environ
nment
found to be
b unavoidab
ble are found to
t be acceptab
ble due to thee following sp
pecific overrid
ding economiic,
technical, legal, social and
a other con
nsiderations:


Consiistent with the vision, objeectives and go
oals of the Maarket & Octav
via Area Plan,, the Project w
would
createe a mixed‐usee developmen
nt at a signifiicant, underu
utilized site in
n a transit‐oriiented, urban
n infill
location with an ap
ppropriate bu
uilding densitty, mix of usess, and public amenity prog
gram.



The Project
P
would
d create a mix
xed‐use, mixeed‐income co
ommunity thaat includes o
on‐site markett‐rate,
inclussionary below
w‐market‐ratee, and supportive housing, along with n
neighborhood
d‐serving retaail and
new labor union fa
acilities.



The Project
P
would
d develop thee site at an in
ntensity and density that takes advan
ntage of the ttransit
resources in the area and allow
ws the Projecct to remain financially feeasible while delivering o
on‐site
afford
dable housing
g, open space,, and other pu
ublic benefits and commun
nity amenities.



The Project
P
would
d produce hig
gh‐quality arcchitectural an
nd landscape design that eencourages vaariety,
is com
mpatible with
h its surround
ding context,, and will con
ntribute to M
Market Street’’s unique vib
brancy
through strong urb
ban design an
nd prominentt corners at 122th and Brady
y Streets.



n and
The Project
P
would
d build a transsit‐oriented development
d
that is comm
mitted to sustaainable design
progrramming thro
ough its tran
nsportation demand
d
man
nagement, effficient build
ding systemss, and
enviro
onmentally‐conscious consstruction matterials and meethods.
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The Project
P
would
d Preserve thee character‐deefining featurres of the Civ
vic Center Ho
otel and retain
n and
renov
vate portionss of the Lessser Brothers Building sttorefront at 1629–1645 M
Market Streett, and
incorp
porate these resources as integral partts of the overrall Project deesign, massin
ng, and streett wall
contex
xt for Markett and 12th Streeets.



The Project
P
would
d provide affo
ordable houssing on the C
Colton Street portion of th
he Project site at a
sufficient density to support on
n‐site social and
a
health seervices targetted to serve fformerly hom
meless
and at‐risk residen
nts.



The Project
P
would
d develop a new
n
facility fo
or the properrty owner an
nd current occcupant of thee site,
United Association
n of Journeym
men and App
prentices of th
he Plumbing aand Pipe Fittting Industry Local
38 and
d its Pension Trust Fund, including
i
offiices and union
n meeting spaace.



The Project
P
would
d fulfill key City
C
Market & Octavia Areea Plan objecctives regardiing the netwo
ork of
neigh
hborhood‐serv
ving open sp
pace and peedestrian passsageways by designing,, developing
g, and
mainttaining the Mazzola
M
Gardeens.



The Project
P
would
d encourage pedestrian
p
access to the M
Mazzola Gard
dens with botth north/south
h and
east/w
west access to
o the site by crreating new mid‐block
m
alleeyways and o
other streetscaape improvem
ments.



Under the terms of the Devellopment Agrreement, the Project Spon
nsor would provide a ho
ost of
additiional assuran
nces and beneefits that wou
uld accrue to the public aand the City, including, bu
ut not
limiteed to: increassed affordablee housing excceeding amou
unts otherwisse required, w
with approxim
mately
100 Affordable
A
Sup
pportive Hou
using Units att the Colton SStreet buildin
ng with a dep
pth of affordaability
exceeding current City requireements; on‐sitte replacemen
nt, to modern
n standards, of units repllacing
existin
ng Residential Hotel Un
nits at a repllacement ratiio exceeding
g the requireements of thee San
Franccisco Residenttial Hotel Uniit Conversion
n and Demolittion Ordinan
nce; land donaation, constru
uction,
and maintenance of the Ma
azzola Gardeens and oth
her publicly accessible open space;; and
impro
ovement of Sttevenson Street for pedestrrian and auto use.



The Project
P
will bee constructed at no cost to the City, and
d will providee substantial direct and in
ndirect
econo
omic benefits to the City.

Having co
onsidered thee above, the Planning Com
mmission findss that the ben
nefits of the Prroject outweig
gh
the unavo
oidable adverse environmeental effects id
dentified in th
he Final EIR, and that thosse adverse
environm
mental effects are
a therefore acceptable.
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Pla
anning
g Comm
missio
on Resolution
n No. X
XXXXX
X
HE
EARING DAT
TE: OCTOBER 19, 2017
Case No.:
Project Addrress:
Existing Zon
ning:

Proposed Zoning:

Block/Lot:
Project Spon
nsor:
Staff Contact:

2015‐005848GPA
A
1601‐1645 Marke
et Street (ak
ka 1629 Mark
ket St Mixed
d‐Use Project)
NCT‐‐3 (Neighborh
hood Commeercial, Moderaate Scale) Zon
ning District;
P (Pu
ublic) Zoning District
OS, 40‐X
4
and 85‐X
X Height and B
Bulk Districtss
NCT‐‐3 (Neighborh
hood Commeercial, Moderaate Scale) Zon
ning District;
P (Pu
ublic) Zoning District
OS, 68‐X
6
and 85‐X
X Height and B
Bulk Districtss
3505//001, 007, 008,, 027, 028, 0299, 031, 031A, 0032, 032A, 0333, 033A, 034, 0035
Strad
da Brady, LLC
C
Richa
ard Sucre – (4
415) 575‐9108
richa
ard.sucre@sfgo
ov.org

RESOLUT
TION REC
COMMENDIN
NG THAT THE BO
OARD OF SUPERVISORS APPR
ROVE
AMENDM
MENTS TO MAP NO. 01
0 AND MA
AP NO. 03, A
AND POLIC
CY 7.2.5 OF T
THE MARKET &
OCTAVIA
A AREA PLAN, AND MAKING
M
FIN
NDINGS OF
F CONSISTE
ENCY WITH
H THE GENE
ERAL
PLAN AN
ND PLANN
NING CODE SECTION 101.1, AND FINDINGS UNDER PL
LANNING C
CODE
SECTION
N 340 AND THE
T
CALIFOR
RNIA ENVIR
RONMENTA
AL QUALITY
Y ACT.
WHEREAS,
W
Seection 4.105 of
o the Charterr of the City aand County o
of San Francissco provides to the
Planning Commission
n the opportu
unity to perio
odically reco
ommend Gen
neral Plan Am
mendments tto the
Board of Supervisors;
S
and
a
WHEREAS,
W
pursuant
p
to
o Planning Code Secttion 340(C), the Plann
ning Comm
mission
(“Commisssion”) initia
ated a Genera
al Plan Ameendment for the 1629 Maarket Street M
Mixed‐Use P
Project
(“Project”
”), per Plannin
ng Commissio
on Resolution
n No. 19994 o
on September 14, 2017.
WHEREAS,
W
th
hese General Plan Amend
dments woulld enable thee Project. Thee Project is a new
mixed‐usee developmeent with new
w residential,, retail, and institutionall uses, as w
well as a pub
blicly‐
accessiblee open space.. The Projecct would dem
molish the exxisting UA Lo
ocal 38 build
ding, demolissh the
majority of
o the Lesserr Brothers Bu
uilding at 162
29‐1645 Mark
ket Street, an
nd rehabilitatee the Civic C
Center
Hotel at 1601
1
Market Street,
S
as well as demolish the 242‐spacee surface park
king lots on th
he project sitee. The
Project would construct a total of five
f
new builldings on thee project site,, including a new UA Local 38
Building, and a 10‐sto
ory addition to the Lesseer Brothers B
Building with
h ground‐floo
or retail/restaaurant
space at th
he corner of Brady
B
and Market
M
Streets (“Building A
A”). A new 100‐story residen
ntial building
g with
ground‐floor retail/resstaurant spacee (“Building B”) would bee constructed
d on Market S
Street betweeen the
new UA Local
L
38 build
ding and Buillding A. A nine‐story resid
dential buildiing would bee constructed at the
end of Co
olton Street an
nd south of Sttevenson Streeet (“Building
g D”). The fiv
ve‐story Civic Center Hotell (also
referred to
t as “Building C”), would be rehab
bilitated to ccontain resid
dential units and ground
d‐floor
retail/restaurant spacee, and a new
w six‐story Colton
C
Streeet Affordablee Housing bu
uilding wou
uld be

www.s
sfplanning.o
org

Resolutiion No. XXX
XXX
Hearing Date: October 19, 2017

Case No. 2015-005848
8GPA
1629 Ma
arket Streett General Plan Amendment

constructeed south of Colton
C
Street as part of thee proposed p
project. Overaall, the propo
osed project w
would
include co
onstruction of
o 455,900 squ
uare feet of residential
r
usse that would
d contain up
p to 484 resid
dential
units and up to 100 afffordable unitss in the Colto
on Street Affo
ordable Housiing building, for a total of up to
584 units. In addition, the Project would include 32,100 squaree feet of union facility use,, 13,000 squarre feet
of ground
d‐floor retail//restaurant usse, and 33,500
0 square feett of publicly‐accessible an
nd residential open
develop
a
space. Ass part of thee project, thee Project Spo
onsor would
n
new privately
y‐owned pub
blicly‐
accessiblee open space at
a the northea
ast corner of Brady
B
and Co
olton Streets.
WHEREAS,
W
th
hese General Plan
P
Amendm
ments would amend Map
p No. 01, Map
p No. 3, and P
Policy
7.2.5 of th
he Market & Octavia
O
Area Plan
P
to refereence and perm
mit implemen
ntation of the 1629 Market Street
Mixed‐Usse Project.
WHEREAS,
W
th
his Resolution
n approving these
t
Generall Plan Amend
dments is a co
ompanion to other
legislativee approvals reelating to thee 1629 Markett Street Mixed
d‐Use Projectt, including reecommendatiion of
approval of Planning Code
C
Text Am
mendments and
a
Zoning M
Map Amendm
ments, and reecommendatio
on for
approval of the Develo
opment Agreeement.
WHEREAS,
W
on
n October 19,, 2017, the Pllanning Com
mmission revieewed and co
onsidered the Final
EIR for th
he 1629 Mark
ket Street Mix
xed Project (F
FEIR) and fo
ound the FEIR
R to be adequ
uate, accuratte and
objective, thus reflectin
ng the indepeendent analyssis and judgm
ment of the Deepartment and
d the Commiission,
and that the
t summary
y of commentts and respon
nses containeed no significcant revisionss to the Drafft EIR,
and appro
oved the FEIR
R for the Projeect in complia
ance with CEQ
QA, the CEQ
QA Guideliness and Chapterr 31.
WHEREAS,
W
on
n October 19
9, 2017, by Motion
M
No. X
XXXXX, the C
Commission certified the Final
Environm
mental Impactt Report for th
he 1629 Mark
ket Street Mixxed‐Use Projeect as accuratte, complete aand in
compliancce with the California Environmental Quality
Q
Act (“C
CEQA”).
WHEREAS,
W
on
n October 19, 2017, the Commission
C
b
by Motion No
o. XXXXX ap
pproved Califfornia
Environm
mental Qualitty Act (CEQ
QA) Findings,, including aadoption of a Mitigation
n Monitoring
g and
Reporting
g Program (M
MMRP), und
der Case No. 2015‐0058488ENV, for approval of tthe Project, w
which
findings are
a incorporatted by referen
nce as though
h fully set fortth herein.
WHEREAS,
W
th
he CEQA Fin
ndings includ
ded adoption of a Mitigattion Monitoriing and Repo
orting
Program (MMRP)
(
as Attachment
A
B,, which MMR
RP is hereby iincorporated by reference as though fullly set
forth hereein and which
h requirementts are made co
onditions of tthis approval.
WHEREAS,
W
on
n October 19,, 2017, the Co
ommission co
onducted a d
duly noticed p
public hearin
ng at a
regularly scheduled meeting on Gen
neral Plan Am
mendment Ap
pplication Caase No. 2015‐0005848GPA.
WHEREAS,
W
a draft
d
ordinan
nce, substantia
ally in the forrm attached h
hereto as Exhiibit A, approv
ved as
to form, would
w
amend Map No. 01, Map No. 03 and
a Policy 7.22.5 of the Marrket & Octaviia Area Plan.
NOW
N
THERE
EFORE BE IT
T RESOLVED
D, that the P
Planning Com
mmission herreby finds thaat the
General Plan
P
Amendm
ments promo
ote the public welfare, co
onvenience an
nd necessity for the follo
owing
reasons:
1.

Th
he General Pllan Amendm
ments would help
h
implemeent the 1629 M
Market Street Mixed‐Use P
Project
development, thereby evollving currenttly under‐utillized land fo
or needed housing, comm
mercial
sp
pace, and opeen space.
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2.

Th
he General Pllan Amendm
ments would help
h
implemen
nt the 1629 M
Market Street M
Mixed‐Use Prroject,
which
w
in turn will
w provide employment opportunitiees for local ressidents during constructio
on and
post‐occupanccy, as well as a new open sp
pace for new and existing residents.

3.

he General Pllan Amendm
ments would help
h
implemeent the 1629 M
Market Street Mixed‐Use P
Project
Th
by
y enabling the
t
creation of a new mixed‐use
m
dev
velopment. T
This new deevelopment w
would
in
ntegrate with
h the surroun
nding City fa
abric and thee existing neiighborhood as outlined iin the
Market
M
& Octa
avia Area Plan
n.

4.

Th
he General Plan
P
Amendments would
d enable thee construction
n of a new vibrant, safee, and
co
onnected neighborhood, including
i
a new publicly
y‐accessible o
open space. The Generall Plan
Amendments
A
would help ensure a vibrrant neighbo
orhood with aactive streetss and open sp
paces,
hiigh quality and
a
well‐desig
gned buildin
ngs, and thou
ughtful relatio
onships betw
ween building
gs and
th
he public realm.

5.

Th
he General Pllan Amendments would en
nable constru
uction of new
w housing, including new o
on‐site
afffordable hou
using and new
w supportive housing. Theese new uses would createe a new mixeed‐use
development that
t
would strrengthen and
d complementt nearby neigh
hborhoods.

6.

Th
he General Plan
P
Amendm
ments would
d facilitate th
he preservatiion and rehaabilitation of Civic
Center
C
Hotel‐‐an importantt historic resou
urce.

g Commission finds th
AND BE
E IT FURTH
HER RESOL
LVED, that the Planning
hese General Plan
Amendments are in general confformity with the Generall Plan, and the Project and its apprrovals
associated
d therein, alll as more particularly described in Exhibits A ((Legal Descriiption), B (P
Project
nning
Descriptio
on and Site Plan),
P
and E (A
Approvals) to
o the Develop
pment Agreeement on file with the Plan
Departmeent in Case No.
N 2015‐00584
48DVA, are each
e
on balan
nce, consisten
nt with the following Objeectives
and Policiies of the Gen
neral Plan, as it is proposed
d to be amend
ded as describ
bed herein, an
nd as follows:
HOUSING ELEMENT

Obje
ectives and Policies
P
ECTIVE 1:
OBJE
IDEN
NTIFY AND MAKE
M
AVAILABLE FOR
R DEVELOPM
MENT ADEQ
QUATE SITE
ES TO MEET
T THE
CITY’’S HOUSING
G NEEDS, ESP
PECIALLY PE
ERMANENTL
LY AFFORDA
ABLE HOUSIING.
Policy
y 1.1
Plan for
f the full ran
nge of housin
ng needs in th
he City and C ounty of San Francisco, esspecially afforrdable
housing.
Policy
y 1.3
Work
k proactively to
t identify an
nd secure opportunity sitess for permaneently affordab
ble housing.
Policy
y 1.8
Promote mixed use developmen
nt, and includ
de housing, p
particularly permanently aaffordable hou
using,
in new
w commercial, institutiona
al or other sin
ngle use devellopment projeects.
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Policy
y 1.10
Suppo
ort new houssing projects,, especially affordable hou
using, wheree households can easily reely on
publicc transportatiion, walking and
a bicycling
g for the majorrity of daily ttrips.
OBJE
ECTIVE 4:
FOST
TER A HOU
USING STOC
CK THAT MEETS
M
THE NEEDS OF
F ALL RESIIDENTS AC
CROSS
LIFEC
CYCLES.
Policy
y 4.1
Devellop new houssing, and enco
ourage the rem
modeling of eexisting housiing, for famillies with child
dren.
Policy
y 4.2
Provide a range of housing optiions for resideents with speecial needs forr housing sup
pport and serv
vices.
Policy
y 4.5
Ensurre that new peermanently affordable hou
using is locateed in all of thee city’s neigh
hborhoods, an
nd
encou
urage integratted neighborh
hoods, with a diversity of u
unit types pro
ovided at a raange of incom
me
levelss.
The Project is a mix
xed‐use develop
pment that willl contain up tto 584 dwellin
ng units, approoximately 26‐228% of
which will be afford
dable to low‐ and
a very low‐income residen
nts. These affoordable units iinclude inclusionary
affordaable units and
d a standalonee supportive housing
h
buildin
ng for formerlly homeless in
ndividuals provviding
approx
ximately 100 units
u
through a unique arran
ngement betweeen the Project Sponsor and C
Community Hoousing
Partneership. As dettailed in the Deevelopment Ag
greement, the P
Project exceedss the Planning Codeʹs inclusionary
affordaable housing reequirements, and
a will provid
de an approxim
mately 26‐28%
% level of on‐sitte affordable hoousing
at Prooject buildout. The Project iss located near major
m
public ttransportation in an area thaat is easily accessible
for biccyclists and ped
destrians.
ECTIVE 11:
OBJE
SUPP
PORT AND RESPECT
R
THE DIVERSE AND
A
DISTIN
NCT CHARA
ACTER OF SA
AN FRANCIS
SCO’S
NEIG
GHBORHOOD
DS.
Policy
y 11.1
Promote the consstruction and
d rehabilitatio
on of well‐d
designed hou
using that em
mphasizes beeauty,
flexibility, and innovative desig
gn, and respeccts existing neeighborhood character.
Policy
y 11.2
Ensurre implementation of accep
pted design sttandards in p
project approv
vals.
Policy
y 11.6
Fosterr a sense of community
c
th
hrough architectural desig
gn, using feaatures that prromote comm
munity
intera
action.
Policy
y 11.7
Respeect San Francciscoʹs historicc fabric, by preserving
p
lan
ndmark build
dings and ensuring consisstency
with historic
h
districts.
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The Project, as descrribed in the Deevelopment Ag
greement, renoovates and rehaabilitates the existing Civic C
Center
Hotel for
f residential uses, retaining
g the buildingʹs exterior charracter‐definingg features, including the buildingʹs
heightt and massing, three brick‐claad street‐facing
g elevations on
n Market, 12thh, and Stevensoon Streets, castt stone
and sh
heet metal orn
nament on the Market and 12th
1
Street faccades, street‐leevel storefrontss, regular patttern of
doublee‐hung window
ws, and neon blade
b
sign. Th
he Project wou
uld retain the eentire 140‐foott‐long Market Street
façadee of the Lesseer Brothers Building,
B
whicch is the builldingʹs primaary façade andd only façadee with
ornam
mentation, inclu
uding the follow
wing characterr‐defining featu
ures: the façadde’s single‐storry height, storeefronts
divided by piers and
d capped by woood‐frame tran
nsoms, stucco‐cclad and cast ccement frieze aand cornice, an
nd tile‐
clad peent roof. In ad
ddition, the Prooject would rettain 80 percentt (48 of 60 feett) of the west (B
Brady Street) ffaçade,
as welll as 40 percen
nt (24 of 60 feeet) of the east façade,
f
which ccurrently abutts 1621 Markeet Street. The Lesser
Brotheers Buildingʹs single‐story height
h
and maassing would bbe eliminated, but the Markket Street façadde and
portions of the Brad
dy Street façaade and newly
y exposed eastt façade wouldd remain visibble as a singlee‐story
elemen
nt. The retain
ned façades would be incorp
porated into thhe new 85‐fooot‐tall structurre containing mixed
residen
ntial and retaiil/restaurant uses,
u
with a 10
0‐foot setback, irregularly‐sppaced, multi‐sttory rectangulaar bay
windoows and a new
w material paleette providing contrast with the historic faaçades, while aaligning rectan
ngular
bays with
w
storefron
nts in the rettained façadess to create a geometric relationship bettween old andd new
constrruction. Thesee historic resou
urces would be incorporatedd as integral pparts of the ovverall Project ddesign,
massin
ng, and street wall context for
f Market an
nd 12th Streets
ts. The Projecctʹs high‐qualiity architecturaal and
landsccape design enccourages varietty, compatibilitty with the surrrounding context, and stron
ng urban design
n with
prominent corners at 12th and Brady Streetss. The Projeect has been designed to ppromote comm
munity
interaction, both witthin the Projecct through com
mmon residentiial open space and with the broader comm
munity,
throug
gh access to thee public open space.
OBJE
ECTIVE 12:
INFRASTRU
BALA
ANCE HOUS
SING GROW
WTH WITH ADEQUATE
A
UCTURE TH
HAT SERVES THE
CITY’’S GROWING
G POPULATION.
Policy
y 12.1
Encou
urage new housing
h
that relies on tra
ansit use an
nd environmeentally sustaiinable patterrns of
moveement.
Policy
y 12.2
Consiider the proxiimity of quality of life elem
ments, such aas open spacee, child care, and neighborrhood
servicces, when dev
veloping new housing unitts.
The Project balancess housing with new and imprroved infrastru
ucture and relaated public ben
nefits. The Prooject is
located
d along major transit corrid
dors within cloose proximity tto major regioonal and local public transitt lines.
The Project
P
includees incentives for
f use of tran
nsit, walking, and bicyclingg through its TDM prograam. In
additioon, the Projectʹs streetscap
pe design would enhance vehicular, biccycle, and peddestrian accesss and
connecctivity through
h the site. The new and rehabbilitated buildi ngs constructeed as part of thhe Project would rely
on transit use and iss easily accesseed by bicyclists and pedestrian
ns. The Projecct is located in an area that iss well‐
served
d by retail and other neighborrhood services.
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The Project
P
will prrovide approxim
mately 33,500
0 square feet oof open space,, including appproximately 223,400
squaree feet of privaately‐owned, publicly‐accessiible open spacce that will crreate a commu
unity benefit ffor the
neighbborhood, in furrtherance of thee Market & Occtavia Area Plaan.
The Project
P
contribu
utes substantiaally to quality
y of life elemen
nts such as oppen space, affoordable housingg, and
streetsscape improvem
ments.
COM
MMERCE AND
D INDUSTR
RY ELEMENT
T
OBJE
ECTIVE 1:
MAN
NAGE ECONO
OMIC GROW
WTH AND CH
HANGE TO E
ENSURE ENH
HANCEMEN
NT OF THE TO
OTAL
CITY LIVING AND
D WORKING
G ENVIRONM
MENT.
y 1.1:
Policy
Encou
urage develo
opment whicch provides substantial net benefitss and minim
mizes undessirable
conseequences. Disscourage deveelopment thatt has substan
ntial undesirab
ble consequen
nces that cann
not be
mitiga
ated.

The Project
P
would provide a disttinct mixed‐ussed developmeent with resideential (includiing substantiaal new
affordaable housing), union hall, reetail, and open
n space uses, leeveraging the P
Project siteʹs llocation along major
transit corridors and
d allowing peoople to work and live within
n close proxim
mity to transit. The Project would
Street.
incorp
porate varying heights, massing, and scale,, creating a sttrong, consistent streetwall aalong Market S
The Project
P
would create
c
approprriate density at a location thhat is well served by transitt and would in
nclude
substaantial new on‐ssite open spacee to support an
nd activate thee new active grround floor and open space u
uses in
the Prroject and to serve the broaderr neighborhood
d.
The Prroject would help meet the joob creation goals established iin the Cityʹs E
Economic Deveelopment Strateegy by
generaating new emp
ployment oppoortunities and stimulating jjob creation. The Project w
would also con
nstruct
high‐qquality housing
g with sufficien
nt density to contribute to 244‐hour activityy on the Projecct site, while offfering
a mix of unit types, sizes, and leveels of affordability to accomm
modate a rangee of potential reesidents. The P
Project
would
d facilitate a vibrant, interacttive ground plane for Projec t and neighborrhood residentts, commercial users,
and th
he public, with
h public spacees providing ample
a
opportun
nities for recreeation, and addjacent groundd floor
buildin
ng spaces that would maximiize circulation between, and ccross‐activatioon of, interior aand exterior spaces.
OBJE
ECTIVE 3:
PROV
VIDE
EXPA
ANDED
EMPLOYMEN
NT
OPPOR
RTUNITIES
FOR
CIT
TY
RESIDE
ENTS,
PART
TICULARLY THE
T
UNEMP
PLOYED AND
D ECONOMIICALLY DISA
ADVANTAG
GED.
Policy
y 3.2
Promote measuress designed to
o increase th
he number off San Francissco jobs held
d by San Fran
ncisco
resideents.
The Prroject would help meet the joob creation goals established iin the Cityʹs E
Economic Deveelopment Strateegy by
generaating new emp
ployment oppoortunities, and
d by providingg expanded em
mployment oppportunities forr City
residen
nts at varying
g employment levels both du
uring and afte r construction
n. The Develoopment Agreem
mentʹs
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community benefit programs incclude commitm
ments to cons truction and operations woorkforce first source
hiring
g, as well as loccal business entterprise requireements for con
nstruction and end use jobs.
TRAN
NSPORTATIION ELEMEN
NT
OBJE
ECTIVE 2:
USE THE TRANS
SPORTATION
N SYSTEM AS
A A MEAN
NS FOR GUIIDING DEVE
ELOPMENT AND
IMPR
ROVING THE
E ENVIRONM
MENT.
Policy
y 2.1
Use rapid
r
transit and
a
other tra
ansportation improvemen
nts in the city
y and region as the cataly
yst for
desira
able developm
ment, and coo
ordinate new facilities with
h public and p
private development.
Policy
y 2.5
Provide incentivess for the use of transit, ca
arpools, vanp ools, walking
g and bicyclin
ng and reducce the
need for new or ex
xpanded automobile and automobile paarking facilitiees.
The Prroject is located in a transit‐rrich location, within
w
close prroximity to Mu
uniʹs Van Nesss station, BAR
RT and
Muniʹs Civic Center station, and numerous buss and streetcarr lines runningg down Markeet Street. The P
Project
includ
des a detailed, TDM
T
program
m tailored to thee Project uses, with various pperformance m
measures, moniitoring
and en
nforcement meeasures design
ned to incentiv
vize use of tra nsit and otherr alternatives to single occu
upancy
vehiclee trips. The Projectʹs
P
desig
gn, including its streetscapee elements, is intended to prromote and en
nhance
walkin
ng and bicyclin
ng opportunitiees.
OBJE
ECTIVE 23:
IMPR
ROVE THE CITYʹS
C
PEDESTRIAN CIR
RCULATION SYSTEM TO
O PROVIDE FOR EFFICIIENT,
PLEA
ASANT, AND
D SAFE MOVE
EMENT.
Policy
y 23.1
Provide sufficientt pedestrian movement space with a minimum
m of pedestriian congestio
on in
accord
dance with a pedestrian sttreet classifica
ation system.
The Prroject will encoourage pedestrrian access with
hin the Projectt site through n
north/south an
nd east/west acccess to
the prroposed publiclly accessible open
o
space, wiith mid‐block ppassages and related streetsscape improvem
ments.
Steven
nson Street an
nd Colton Street would reeceive pedestriian‐friendly im
mprovements and amenitiess, and
passag
geways through
h the block would be recreateed; at present, those passagew
ways are largelly blocked by ssurface
parkin
ng lots. All strreetscape improovements woulld be consistentt with the Bettter Streets Plan
n.
URBA
AN DESIGN ELEMENT
OBJE
ECTIVE 1:
EMPH
HASIS OF THE
T
CHARA
ACTERISTIC PATTERN W
WHICH GIV
VES TO THE
E CITY AND
D ITS
NEIG
GHBORHOOD
DS AN IMAG
GE, A SENSE OF
O PURPOSE
E, AND A ME
EANS OF OR
RIENTATION
N.
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Policy
y 1.2
Recog
gnize, protect and reinforcee the existing
g street pattern
n, especially aas it is related
d to topography.
Policy
y 1.3
Recog
gnize that buiildings, when
n seen togetheer, produce a total effect th
hat characteriizes the city aand its
districcts.
The Project
P
would re‐establish north/south
n
an
nd east/west connections tthrough the bblock via pedeestrian
walkw
ways and pedesstrian‐friendly street improvements. New buildings wou
uld range in hheight from 588 to 85
feet, coomplementing the existing historic Civic Center
C
Hotel bu
uilding (57 feett tall) and incoorporating the Lesser
Brotheers Building ass integral partts of the overall Project desiggn, massing, aand street wall context for M
Market
and 12
2th Streets, with strong urban design and prominent
p
corn
ners at 12th an
nd Brady Streets. The Civic C
Center
Hotel building would retain its extterior characterr‐defining featu
ures, and the n
new adjacent U
UA Local 38 bu
uilding
would
d be set back three feet too provide sepaaration, with vertically‐orieented fenestration and bays that
complement the Civiic Center Hoteelʹs Market Strreet façade, andd would providde a visual bufffer between thee Civic
Centerr Hotel and taller construction at Building
g B. At the Leesser Brothers Building, new
w construction would
be set back 10 feet from the retaineed façades, with
h irregularly‐sppaced, multi‐sstory rectangullar bay window
ws and
a new material palettte providing differentiation between
b
the neew construction
n and the resou
urce, with alignment
of the rectangular baays and the storrefronts in the retained façaddes creating a ccompatible relaationship betweeen the
structures. Althoug
gh the Lesser Brothers
B
Buildiingʹs single‐stoory height andd massing wou
uld be eliminateed, the
entire Market Streett façade and portions
p
of the other retainedd façades woulld remain visible as a singlee‐story
elemen
nt. According
gly, the Projectʹs new constru
uction and rehhabilitation of tthe Civic Centter Hotel, alongg with
its inccorporation off the Lesser Brrothers Buildin
ng, would be compatible w
with, yet differeentiated from, those
resourrces and other nearby
n
historicc resources.
OBJE
ECTIVE 2:
CONS
SERVATION OF RESOU
URCES WHIC
CH PROVIDE
E A SENSE OF NATUR
RE, CONTIN
NUITY
WITH
H THE PAST, AND FREED
DOM FROM OVERCROW
O
WDING.
Policy
y 2.4
Preserrve notable landmarks an
nd areas of hiistoric, archittectural or aeesthetic valuee, and promote the
preserrvation of oth
her buildings and features that provide continuity w
with past deveelopment.
Policy
y 2.5
Use care
c
in remod
deling of old
der buildingss, in order to
o enhance raather than weeaken the orriginal
character of such buildings.
b
The Project
P
would retain and reh
habilitate the Civic Center Hotel, in com
mpliance with the Secretary of the
Interioorʹs Standardss, and would promote preseervation of thhe historic resoource by repu
urposing it within a
moderrn mixed‐use development
d
wh
hile retaining the
t resourceʹs eexterior characcter‐defining feeatures. The addjacent
new UA
U Local 38 bu
uilding would be set back thrree feet from thhe Civic Centerr Hotel to provvide separation
n, with
verticaally‐oriented fenestration
fe
and bays that coomplement the Civic Center Hotelʹs Markeet Street façadde, and
would
d provide a visu
ual buffer betw
ween the Civic Center Hotel aand taller consstruction at Bu
uilding B. Altthough
the Leesser Brothers Buildingʹs sin
ngle‐story heigh
ht and massin
ng would be eliiminated, the eentire Market Street
façadee and portions of the other retained façades would remain
n visible as a siingle‐story element. Construction
of the mixed‐use building with reesidential and retail/restauraant uses above the retained ffacades of the Lesser
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Brotheers Building would
w
be set baack 10 feet from
m those retaineed facades, withh features suchh as rectangullar bay
windoows and a new
w material palettte that differentiate new con
nstruction from
m the retained resource, whiile also
creatin
ng a compatiblle relationship between the structures allow
wing for continued visibility oof much of the ffaçade
as a siingle‐story elem
ment. Accordin
ngly, new consstruction woulld be compatiblle with, yet diff
fferentiated froom, the
existin
ng historic context.
RECR
REATION AN
ND OPEN SP
PACE ELEME
ENT
OBJE
ECTIVE 1:
ENSU
URE A WEL
LL‐MAINTAIINED, HIGH
HLY UTILIZ
ZED, AND IINTEGRATED OPEN SP
PACE
SYSTE
EM.
Policy
y 1.1
Encou
urage the dyn
namic and fleexible use of existing
e
open
n spaces and promote a vaariety of recreeation
and open
o
space uses, where app
propriate.
The Project
P
would create approxiimately 33,500
0 square feet of open space,, including appproximately 223,400
squaree feet of privaately‐owned, publicly‐accessiible open spacce that will crreate a commu
unity benefit ffor the
neighbborhood, in furrtherance of th
he Market & Octavia
O
Plan, aand substantiaally increasingg the amount of open
space in the neighborrhood. The publicly‐accessible open space w
would consist oof both passivee recreation andd more
active recreation opp
portunities, succh as a children
nʹs play area, and will encou
urage socialization and comm
munity
buildin
ng. The Projecct would proviide approximattely 10,100 squ
uare feet of com
mmon residentiial open space ffor the
benefitt of the Projecttʹs residents.
Policy
y 1.12
Preserrve historic an
nd culturally significant la
andscapes, sittes, structuress, buildings an
nd objects.
See Diiscussion in Urban
U
Element Objective 2, Poolicy 2.4 and 22.5, which is in
ncorporated by reference.
MAR
RKET & OCTA
AVIA AREA
A PLAN
Land Use and Urb
ban Form
OBJE
ECTIVE 1.1:
CREA
ATE A LA
AND USE PLAN THA
AT EMBRA
ACES THE MARKET AND
NEIG
GHBORHOOD
D’S POTENTIIAL AS A MIX
XED‐USE UR
RBAN NEIGH
HBORHOOD.

OCTA
AVIA

Policy
y 1.1.2
Conceentrate more intense uses and activitiess in those areaas best served
d by transit aand most acceessible
on foo
ot.
Policy
y 1.1.5
Reinfo
orce the impo
ortance of Ma
arket Street ass the city’s culltural and cerremonial spin
ne.
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OBJE
ECTIVE 1.2:
ENCO
OURAGE UR
RBAN FORM THAT REIN
NFORCES TH
HE PLAN ARE
EA’S UNIQU
UE PLACE IN
N THE
CITY’’S LARGER
R URBAN FORM
F
AND
D STRENGT
THENS ITS PHYSICAL
L FABRIC AND
CHAR
RACTER.
Policy
y 1.2.2
Maxim
mize housing
g opportunitiees and encourrage high‐quaality commerccial spaces on
n the ground ffloor.
Policy
y 1.2.7
Encou
urage new miixed‐use infilll on Market Street
S
with a sscale and statture appropriiate for the vaarying
condiitions along itts length.
Housing
OBJE
ECTIVE 2.2:
ENCO
OURAGE CO
ONSTRUCTIO
ON OF RESID
DENTIAL INF
FILL THROUG
GHOUT THE
E PLAN AREA.
Policy
y 2.2.2
Ensurre a mix of un
nit sizes is buiilt in new dev
velopment an
nd is maintain
ned in existing
g housing stock.
Policy
y 2.2.4
Encou
urage new ho
ousing above ground‐floorr commercial uses in new developmentt and in expaansion
of existing commerrcial building
gs.
OBJE
ECTIVE 2.4:
PROV
VIDE INCRE
EASED HOU
USING OPPO
ORTUNITIESS AFFORDA
ABLE TO HO
OUSEHOLDS
S AT
VARY
YING INCOM
ME LEVELS.
Build
ding With a Sense of Place
e
OBJE
ECTIVE 3.1:
ENCO
OURAGE NE
EW BUILDIN
NGS THAT CONTRIBU
UTE TO TH
HE BEAUTY OF THE B
BUILT
ENVIIRONMENT AND
A
THE QU
UALITY OF STREETS
S
AS PUBLIC SPA
ACE.
Policy
y 3.1.1
Ensurre that new deevelopment adheres
a
to priinciples of goo
od urban dessign.
OBJE
ECTIVE 3.2:
LANDMARK
PROM
MOTE THE PRESERVA
ATION OF NOTABLE HISTORIC L
KS, INDIVID
DUAL
HISTO
ORIC BUILD
DINGS, AND FEATURES THAT HELP
P TO PROVIIDE CONTIN
NUITY WITH
H THE
PAST
T.
Policy
y 3.2.1
Promote the preseervation of no
otable historiic landmarks,, individual h
historic build
dings, and feaatures
that help
h
to provid
de continuity with
w the pastt.
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Policy
y 3.2.2
Encou
urage rehabiliitation and ad
daptive reuse of historic bu
uildings and rresources.
Policy
y 3.2.10
Apply
y the “Secrettary of the In
nterior’s Stan
ndards for th
he Treatment of Historic Properties” ffor all
projeccts that affect individually designated buildings
b
at th
he local, state,, or national llevel.
Policy
y 3.2.12
Preserrve the cultural and socio
o‐economic diiversity of thee plan area th
hrough preseervation of hiistoric
resources.
Policy
y 3.2.13
To maintain
m
the City’s
C
supply
y of affordablle housing, h
historic rehab
bilitation pro
ojects may neeed to
accom
mmodate otheer considerations in determ
mining the lev
vel of restorattion.
Streetts and Open Spaces
OBJE
ECTIVE 4.3:
REINFORCE THE
E SIGNIFICAN
NCE OF THE
E MARKET SSTREET STREETSCAPE A
AND CELEBR
RATE
ITS PR
ROMINENCE
E AS SAN FR
RANCISCO’S SYMBOLIC ““MAIN STRE
EET.”
POLICY 4.3.1
Recog
gnize the imp
portance of th
he entire Mark
ket Street corrridor in any improvemen
nts to Market Street
propo
osed for the plan
p
area.
A New
w Neighborh
hood in SoMa
a West
OBJE
ECTIVE 7.2:
ESTA
ABLISH A FU
UNCTIONAL
L, ATTRACT
TIVE AND W
WELL‐INTEG
GRATED SYS
STEM OF PU
UBLIC
STREETS AND OP
PEN SPACES IN THE SOM
MA WEST AR
REA TO IMPR
ROVE THE PUBLIC REAL
LM.
Policy
y 7.2.5 (As Am
mended)
ket, Twelfth,, Otis, and G
Makee pedestrian improvement
i
ts within thee block boun
nded by Mark
Gough
Streetts and redesig
gn Twelfth Street
S
between
n Market and
d Mission Strreets, creatin
ng a new park
k and
street spaces for pu
ublic use, and
d new housing
g opportunitiies.
M
& Octtavia Plan an
nticipated deveelopment of thhe Project sitee with a new
w park and hoousing
The Market
opporttunities, as paart of a broadeer effort to crreate a vibrantt, dense, mixeed‐use urban n
neighborhood taking
advantage of Markeet Street and the
t ample nearrby transit oppportunities. T
The Project is consistent wiith the
objectiives and policiees of the Markket & Octavia Plan,
P
and withh the specific P
Policy 7.2.5 outtlined for the P
Project
site, with
w amendmen
nts to reflect the
t proposed private
p
developpment of the ppublicly accesssible open spacce and
coordiination with BA
ART regarding
g the adjacent BART‐owned parcel. The Prroject would cooncentrate new
w units
of market‐rate and affordable hou
using within close
c
proximitty to transit aand ample peddestrian and bbicycle
facilitiies. The Projecctʹs design wou
uld improve an
nd enhance thee street wall coontext for Markket and 12th S
Streets,
with strong
s
urban design
d
and prominent cornerrs at 12th and Brady Streets,, in recognition of Market Streetʹs
curren
nt and historicc importance. Up to 584 hoousing units w
would be proviided on an inffill site, includding a
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substaantial amount of affordablee housing on‐‐site, with an
n appropriate mix of unit sizes and typpes to
accommodate a diverse range of in
ndividuals and
d families, whille also creatingg retail and reestaurant spacees that
reinforrce the Markett and Octavia Plan Areaʹs uniqueness,
u
phhysical fabric, and characterr. The Project would
rehabiilitate the Civiic Center Hoteel while retain
ning all of its exterior charaacter‐defining ffeatures, integgrating
adjaceent constructioon in a manneer that provides separation and a visual buffer between
n the retainedd Civic
Project
would
Centerr Hotel and taaller Project buildings.
b
The
d retain the entire 140‐foot‐long Market Street
façadee of the Lesseer Brothers Building,
B
whicch is the builldingʹs primaary façade andd only façadee with
ornam
mentation, inclu
uding the follow
wing characterr‐defining featu
ures: the façadde’s single‐storry height, storeefronts
divided by piers and
d capped by woood‐frame tran
nsoms, stucco‐cclad and cast ccement frieze aand cornice, an
nd tile‐
clad pent roof. Alth
hough the Lesseer Brothers Bu
uildingʹs singlee‐story height and massing w
would be elimiinated,
the Market
M
Street faaçade and portiions of the Braady Street façaade and newly exposed east ffaçade would rremain
visiblee as a single‐stoory element. The
T retained façades would bee incorporated into the new 885‐foot‐tall stru
ucture
contaiining mixed reesidential and retail/restauran
r
nt uses, with a 10‐foot setbaack, irregularlyy‐spaced, multii‐story
rectan
ngular bay win
ndows and a new materiall palette proviiding contrastt with the hisstoric façades, while
alignin
ng rectangularr bays with stoorefronts in thee retained façaddes to create a geometric relationship betweeen old
and new constructioon. The Projectʹs incorporattion of the Lessser Brothers B
Building strikees a balance beetween
preserrvation, urban design, and maximizing hou
using opportun
nities—includin
ng affordable hhousing—on trransit‐
rich in
nfill sites.
The Project
P
would be
b consistent with
w Policy 7.2
2.5, with the aamendments diiscussed abovee, as well as M
Maps 1
(ʺLand
d Use Districttsʺ) and 3 (ʺH
Height Districtssʺ), which wou
uld be amendedd to reflect thee configuration
n of the
privately‐owned pubblicly accessibble open space and the incrrease in heightt at the Coltoon Street Affoordable
meless
Housing Building siite from 40‐X to
t 68‐X to allow
w for up to 1000 supportive housing units fo
for formerly hom
individ
duals to be buiilt.
g Commission finds th
AND BE
E IT FURTH
HER RESOL
LVED, that the Planning
hese General Plan
Code Section
Amendments are in general
g
conforrmity with th
he Planning C
n 101.1, and tthe Project an
nd its
approvalss associated therein, all as
a more particularly desccribed in Exh
hibits A (Leg
gal Descriptio
on), B
(Project Description
D
an
nd Site Plan),, and E (App
provals) to th
he Developmeent Agreemen
nt on file witth the
Planning Department in Case No. 2015‐005848D
DVA, are eacch on balancee, consistent w
with the follo
owing
Objectivess and Policiess of the Geneeral Plan, as it is proposed
d to be amend
ded as described herein, aand as
follows:
1) That
T
existing neighbor‐servin
n
ng retail uses will
w be preservved and enhan
nced, and futu
ure opportunitties for
reesident employment in and ow
wnership of such businesses eenhanced;
The projeect site curren
ntly contains limited retaill uses along tthe Market S
Street frontag
ge. The siteʹs retail
uses will be retained and
a improved
d as part of a series of actiive spaces at the ground flloor, with thee total
retail area
a expected to be remain att approximateely 13,000 squ
uare feet, as under existin
ng conditions. The
individua
al retail spacees are relativeely small in size
s
and allow
w for a varietty of differen
nt users, prov
viding
opportuniity for diversse neighborho
ood‐serving retail, includin
ng for local b
businesses witth local emplloyees
and owneership. As part
p
of a new
w, vibrant mixed‐use
m
com
mmunity, theese retail spaaces will hav
ve the
opportuniity to thrive with additio
onal customeers and imprroved facilitiees. In additiion, future P
Project
residents will patroniize existing retail
r
uses in
n the nearby
y neighborho
ood, enhancin
ng the local retail
economy. The Project will
w maintain and enhancee existing retaail storefronts on Market Sttreet.
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2) That
T
existing housing
h
and neighborhood ch
haracter be coonserved and pprotected in order to preserrve the
cu
ultural and ecoonomic diversitty of our neighborhoods;
d‐use and mixed‐income development,
d
, which prov
vides a range of improvem
ments,
The Projeect is a mixed
housing, and services that preserv
ve the neighb
borhoodʹs cu
ultural and ecconomic diveersity. It inccludes
approxim
mately 584 uniits, approximately 26‐28% of which willl be affordable to low‐ and
d very low‐in
ncome
residents, and market rate units with
w
a range of
o unit sizes to accommod
date a diversse set of resid
dents.
These afffordable unitts include afffordable inclusionary un
nits and the Supportive Housing Pro
ojectʹs
approxim
mately 100 un
nits, including integrated community and social sservice spacee. The Projecct will
exceed th
he one‐for‐on
ne replacement requiremeents of Adm
ministrative C
Code Chapterr 41 by prov
viding
approxim
mately 100 units of supporrtive housing
g on‐site to reeplace the exiisting 71 pro
otected markeet‐rate
residentia
al hotel units in the Civic Center
C
Hotel.. This will bee the first pro
oject to complly with Chap
pter 41
by includiing supportiv
ve housing wiithin a new market‐rate
m
deevelopment to
o provide an integrated, m
mixed‐
income community.
c
The
T
Supportive Housing
g Project willl offer vastlly improved living cond
ditions
compared
d to the residential hotel units
u
within the
t existing C
Civic Center H
Hotel—the neew units willl have
private ba
athrooms and
d kitchenettess, and will beenefit from co
ommunity an
nd social serv
vice space inclluded
in the buiilding. The Project will be phased so th
hat current ressidents can m
move directly into the new
w units
and will not
n be displa
aced during construction,
c
ensuring thaat all existing
g housing willl be replaced
d with
higher qu
uality housing
g tied to socia
al services. No
N Mayorʹs Offfice of Houssing developm
ment grants w
will be
required to
t build the Supportive Ho
ousing Project.
3) That
T
the Cityʹs supply of afforrdable housing be preserved aand enhanced;
The existiing residentia
al hotel units will be repla
aced with hig
gher quality h
housing meeting modern Code
requiremeents and tied
d to social services, and offered
o
first tto current permanent resiidents of the Civic
Center Hotel. The Project will enh
hance the Cittyʹs supply o
of affordable housing thro
ough its afforrdable
housing commitments
c
in the Devellopment Agreeement, whicch will result in a total of approximateely 26‐
28% on‐siite affordable housing unitts.
4) That
T
commuter traffic not imp
pede Muni tran
nsit service or ooverburden our streets or neiighborhood parrking;
The Projeect would no
ot impede tra
ansit service or
o overburdeen streets and
d neighborho
ood parking. The
Project do
oes not includ
de any additio
onal commerccial office usees that would generate com
mmuter trafficc, and
the Projeect includes a robust transportation
t
n program with an on
n‐site Transp
portation Demand
Managem
ment (TDM) program.
p
Th
he Project loccates housing
g and retail u
uses within cclose proxim
mity to
public tra
ansit on Mark
ket Street and
d Van Ness Avenue. Mo
oreover, the Project contaains new space for
vehicle parking at a level
l
that enccourages tran
nsit and alterrnative modees of transpo
ortation whilee also
ensuring sufficient
s
parrking capacity
y so that the Project
P
would
d not overburd
den neighborrhood parking
g.
5) That
T
a diverse economic basse be maintaiined by proteccting our inddustrial and sservice sectorss from
diisplacement du
ue to commerciial office develoopment, and thhat future oppoortunities for rresident employment
an
nd ownership in
i these sectorss be enhanced;
The Projeect does not include add
ditional comm
mercial officee developmen
nt, and doess not displacee any
industriall or service usses. The site will
w maintain and improvee the existing UA Local 38 office and meeeting
hall, creatting a visible and enhanceed trade unio
on work and meeting spaace. In additiion, the restaaurant
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and retail uses would provide
p
futurre opportunitiies for residen
nt employmeent and ownerrship in the seervice
sector.
6) That
T
the City achieve
a
the greeatest possible preparedness to protect agaainst injury an
nd loss of life in an
eaarthquake;
The Projeect is design
ned and willl be constructed to confform to the structural aand seismic safety
requiremeents of the City Building Code.
C
This prroposal will n
not impact thee property’s aability to with
hstand
an earthqu
uake.
7) That
T
landmarks and historic buildings be preeserved;
The Projeect would preeserve and rehabilitate thee Civic Centeer Hotel, adap
pting it to a m
modern resid
dential
use whilee maintaining
g its exterior character‐defi
c
ining elementts through co
ompliance wiith the Secretaary of
the Interio
orʹs Standards for the Trea
atment of Hisstoric Propertties. The Projject would rettain the entire 140‐
foot‐long Market Street façade of th
he Lesser Broth
hers Building
g, which is thee buildingʹs p
primary façad
de and
only façad
de with ornamentation, in
ncluding mosst of the build
dingʹs character‐defining ffeatures. It w
would
also retain
n 80 percent (48
( of 60 feet)) of the west (Brady Streett) façade, as w
well as 40 perrcent (24 of 600 feet)
of the easst façade, whiich currently abuts 1621 Market
M
Street. The Lesser B
Brothers Builldingʹs single‐story
height and massing would
w
be elim
minated, but th
he Market Strreet façade an
nd portions o
of the Brady Street
façade and newly expo
osed east faça
ade would rem
main visible aas a single‐sto
ory element. T
The façades w
would
be incorpo
orated into th
he new 85‐foo
ot‐tall structurre containing mixed resideential and retaail/restaurantt uses,
set back 10
1 feet from the
t retained façade, in a manner
m
that allows the Prroject to inco
orporate the L
Lesser
Brothers Building
B
as an
a integral pa
art of the overall Project design, masssing, and streeetwall conteext for
Market an
nd 12th Streeets, and maxim
mizes the num
mber of on‐siite affordablee housing un
nits as comparred to
alternativ
ves with largerr setbacks.
8) That
T
our parks and
a open spacee and their acceess to sunlight and vistas be pprotected from
m development.
The Projeect site does not
n currently contain park
ks or open sp
paces, and thee Project willl create majorr new
private an
nd publicly‐a
accessible opeen spaces on private prop
perty. The Prroject will no
ot affect any o
of the
Cityʹs exissting parks orr open space or their accesss to sunlight and vistas. T
The shadow d
diagrams prepared
as part off the Projectʹss environmen
ntal review deemonstrate th
hat the Projecct will not casst shadows o
on any
property under
u
the jurisdiction of, or
o designated
d for acquisitio
on by, the Reecreation and Park Commiission.
The locatiion, orientatio
on and massin
ng of structurres on the sitee has been dessigned to max
ximize solar aaccess
to the Pro
ojectʹs open sp
paces, includin
ng the major new publicly
y accessible op
pen space.
ER RESOLV
VED, that pursuant to Plaanning Codee Section 3400, the Commission
AND BE IT FURTHE
nds to the Board of Superv
visors APPRO
OVAL of the aforemention
ned General P
Plan Amendm
ments.
recommen
This apprroval is contiingent on, an
nd will be off no further fforce and efffect until the date that th
he San
Francisco Board of Supervisors
S
has
h
approved
d the Zoning
g Map Ameendment, Plaanning Codee Text
Amendment, and Deveelopment Agrreement.
c
that thee Planning Co
ommission ADOPTED thee foregoing Reesolution on O
October 19, 20017.
I hereby certify
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Jonas P. Io
onin
Commissiion Secretary
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ADOPTED
D:

Octobeer 19, 2017
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Pla
anning
g Comm
missio
on Resolution
n No. X
XXXXX
X
HE
EARING DAT
TE: OCTOBER 19, 2017
Case No.:
Project Nam
me:
Existing Zon
ning:

Proposed Zoning:

Block/Lot:
Project Spon
nsor:
Staff Contact:

2015‐005848MAP
P/PCA
1601‐1645 Marke
et St (aka 16629 Market S
Street Mixed
d‐Use Project)
NCT‐‐3 (Neighborh
hood Commeercial, Moderaate Scale) Zon
ning District;
P (Pu
ublic) Zoning District
OS, 40‐X
4
and 85‐X
X Height and B
Bulk Districtss
NCT‐‐3 (Neighborh
hood Commeercial, Moderaate Scale) Zon
ning District;
P (Pu
ublic) Zoning District
OS, 68‐X
6
and 85‐X
X Height and B
Bulk Districtss
3505//001, 007, 008,, 027, 028, 0299, 031, 031A, 0032, 032A, 0333, 033A, 035
Strad
da Brady, LLC
C
Richa
ard Sucre – (4
415) 575‐9108
richa
ard.sucre@sfgo
ov.org

RESOLUT
TION REC
COMMENDIN
NG THAT THE BO
OARD OF SUPERVISORS APPR
ROVE
AMENDM
MENTS TO THE
T
PLANN
NING CODE WITH MO DIFICATION
NS TO ESTA
ABLISH THE
E 1629
MARKET
T STREET SP
PECIAL USE DISTRICT, AMEND
A
ZON
NING USE D
DISTRICT M
MAP NO. ZN007 TO
AMEND ASSESSOR’’S BLOCK 35
505 LOT 001, 007, 008, 0299, 031, 031A, 032, 032A, 0333, 033A AND
D 035
FROM NCT‐3
N
(NEIG
GHBORHOO
OD COMMER
RCIAL, MO
ODERATE SC
CALE) AND
D P (PUBLIC
C) TO
NCT‐3 (N
NEIGHBORH
HOOD COMM
MERCIAL, MODERATE
M
SCALE) AN
ND P (PUBLIC
C) AS DEPIC
CTED
IN EXHIB
BIT A OF BOARD
B
OF SUPERVISO
S
ORS FILE NO
O. 170938, AM
MEND HEIG
GHT AND B
BULK
DISTRIC
CT MAP NO. HT07 TO AM
MEND ASSE
ESSOR’S BLO
OCK 3505 LO
OT 001, 007, 0008, 029, 031, 031A,
032, 032A
A, 033, 033A AND
A
035 FRO
OM 85‐X AND OS TO 85‐‐X AND OS AS DEPICTE
ED IN EXHIB
BIT B
OF BOAR
RD OF SUPE
ERVISORS FIILE NO. 1709
938, AND AM
MEND HEIG
GHT & BULK
K DISTRICT MAP
NO. HT07 TO INCRE
EASE THE HE
EIGHT LIMIIT FOR BLOC
CK 3505 LOT
T 027 AND 0228 FROM 40‐‐X TO
68‐X, AM
MEND SPECIAL USE DIS
STRICT MAP
P NO. SU07 TO INCLUD
DE THE NEW
W 1629 MAR
RKIET
STREET SPECIAL US
SE DISTRICT
T, AND VAR
RIOUS FIND
DINGS, INCL
LUDING FIN
NDINGS UN
NDER
PLANNIN
NG CODE SECTION
S
30
02 AND THE
E CALIFORN
NIA ENVIRO
ONMENTAL
L QUALITY ACT,
AND FIN
NDINGS OF
F CONSISTENCY WITH
H THE GEN
NERAL PLA
AN AND PL
LANNING C
CODE
SECTION
N 101.1.
WHEREAS,
W
on
n September 5, 2017, May
yor Edwin Leee and Superrvisor Jane K
Kim introduced an
ordinancee for Planning
g Code Text Amendmentss to establish
h the 1629 Maarket Street S
Special Use D
District
(herein “1
1629 Market Street SUD”) and amend
d Zoning Usee District Maap No. ZN07,, Height and
d Bulk
District Map
M No. HT0
07, and Specia
al Use Districct Map No. SSU07 for the 1629 Markett Street Mixed‐Use
Project (“P
Project”).
WHEREAS,
W
pu
ursuant to Pllanning Codee Section 302((b), on Septem
mber 5, 2017,, the San Fran
ncisco
Board of Supervisors
S
in
nitiated the afforementioneed Planning C
Code Text Am
mendments.

www.s
sfplanning.o
org
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WHEREAS,
W
th
hese Planning
g Code Text Amendments
A
s would enab
ble the Projecct. The Projecct is a
new mixeed‐use develo
opment with new residen
ntial, retail, an
nd institution
nal uses, as w
well as a pub
blicly‐
accessiblee open space.. The Projecct would dem
molish the exxisting UA Lo
ocal 38 build
ding, demolissh the
majority of
o the Lesserr Brothers Bu
uilding at 162
29‐1645 Mark
ket Street, an
nd rehabilitatee the Civic C
Center
Hotel at 1601
1
Market Street,
S
as well as demolish the 242‐spacee surface park
king lots on th
he project sitee. The
Project would construct a total of five
f
new builldings on thee project site,, including a new UA Local 38
Building, and a 10‐sto
ory addition to the Lesseer Brothers B
Building with
h ground‐floo
or retail/restaaurant
space at th
he corner of Brady
B
and Market
M
Streets (“Building A
A”). A new 100‐story residen
ntial building
g with
ground‐floor retail/resstaurant spacee (“Building B”) would bee constructed
d on Market S
Street betweeen the
new UA Local
L
38 build
ding and Buillding A. A nine‐story resid
dential buildiing would bee constructed at the
end of Co
olton Street an
nd south of Sttevenson Streeet (“Building
g D”). The fiv
ve‐story Civic Center Hotell (also
referred to
t as “Building C”), would be rehab
bilitated to ccontain resid
dential units and ground
d‐floor
retail/restaurant spacee, and a new
w six‐story Colton
C
Streeet Affordablee Housing bu
uilding wou
uld be
constructeed south of Colton
C
Street as part of thee proposed p
project. Overaall, the propo
osed project w
would
include co
onstruction of
o 455,900 squ
uare feet of residential
r
usse that would
d contain up
p to 484 resid
dential
units and up to 100 afffordable unitss in the Colto
on Street Affo
ordable Housiing building, for a total of up to
584 units. In addition, the Project would include 32,100 squaree feet of union facility use,, 13,000 squarre feet
of ground
d‐floor retail//restaurant usse, and 33,500
0 square feett of publicly‐accessible an
nd residential open
space. Ass part of thee project, thee Project Spo
onsor would develop a n
new privately
y‐owned pub
blicly‐
accessiblee open space at
a the northea
ast corner of Brady
B
and Co
olton Streets.
WHEREAS,
W
th
hese Planning Code Text Amendments
A
w
would establiish the 1629 M
Market Street SUD,
which mo
odify the Plan
nning Code requirements for useable o
open space an
nd the bulk controls adjacent to
narrow sttreets and alleeys.
WHEREAS,
W
th
hese Planning
g Code Text Amendments
A
would amen
nd Zoning Use District Maap No.
ZN07 and
d Height and Bulk Districtt Map No. HT07 to realign
n the zoning and height ffor Block 35055 Lots
001, 007, 008,
0
029, 031, 031A, 032, 03
32A, 033, 033
3A, and 035 to
o reflect the u
updated parccel configuratiion of
the Projecct, as depicted
d in Board of Supervisors
S
File
F No. 1709338‐Exhibit A aand Exhibit B
B.
WHEREAS,
W
th
hese Planning
g Code Text Amendments
A
s would amen
nd Height & Bulk Districtt Map
No. HT07
7 to increase th
he height limit for Block 35
505 Lots 027 aand 028 from 40‐X to 68‐X..
would amen
WHEREAS,
W
th
hese Planning
g Code Text Amendments
A
nd Special Usee District Maap No.
SU07 to in
nclude the new
w 1629 Market Street Speccial Use Distriict.
WHEREAS,
W
th
his Resolution
n approving th
hese Planning
g Code Text A
Amendmentss is a compan
nion to
other legislative appro
ovals relating to the Projectt, including reecommendatiion of approv
val of Generaal Plan
Amendments and reco
ommendation
n for approvall of the Devellopment Agreeement.
WHEREAS,
W
on
n October 19,, 2017, the Pllanning Com
mmission revieewed and co
onsidered the Final
EIR for th
he 1629 Mark
ket Street Mix
xed Project (“F
FEIR”) and fo
ound the FEIIR to be adeq
quate, accuratte and
objective, thus reflectin
ng the indepeendent analyssis and judgm
ment of the Deepartment and
d the Commiission,
and that the
t summary
y of commentts and respon
nses containeed no significcant revisionss to the Drafft EIR,
and, by Motion
M
No. XXXXX, certtified the FE
EIR as accuraate, completee and in com
mpliance witth the
California
a Environmen
ntal Quality Act (“CEQA
A”), the CEQ
QA Guidelinees, and Chap
pter 31 of the San
Francisco Administratiive Code.
WHEREAS,
W
on
n October 19, 2017, the Commission
C
b
by Motion No
o. XXXXX ap
pproved Califfornia
Environm
mental Qualitty Act (CEQ
QA) Finding
gs, including
g adoption o
of a statemeent of overrriding
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considera
ations, under Case No. 2015‐005848E
2
ENV, for app
proval of th
he Project, w
which finding
gs are
incorpora
ated by referen
nce as though
h fully set fortth herein.
WHEREAS,
W
th
he CEQA Fin
ndings includ
ded adoption of a Mitigattion Monitoriing and Repo
orting
Program (MMRP)
(
as Attachment
A
B,, which MMR
RP is hereby iincorporated by reference as though fullly set
forth hereein and which
h requirementts are made co
onditions of tthis approval.
WHEREAS,
W
on
n October 19,, 2017, the Co
ommission co
onducted a d
duly noticed p
public hearin
ng at a
regularly scheduled meeting on the proposed Pla
anning Code Text Amendm
ments.
WHEREAS,
W
a draft
d
ordinan
nce, substantia
ally in the forrm attached h
hereto as Exhiibit A, approv
ved as
to form, would
w
establiish the 1629 Market Streeet SUD and aamend Zonin
ng Use Districct Map No. Z
ZN07,
Height an
nd Bulk Distriict Map No. HT07,
H
and Speecial Use Disttrict Map No.. SU07 for thee Project.
NOW
N
THERE
EFORE BE IT
T RESOLVED
D, that the P
Planning Com
mmission herreby finds thaat the
Planning Code Text Amendments promote th
he public w
welfare, conveenience and necessity fo
or the
following
g reasons:
1.

d‐Use
Th
he Planning Code
C
Text Am
mendments would
w
help im
mplement thee 1629 Market Street Mixed
Project develo
opment, therreby evolvin
ng currently under‐utilizeed land for needed hou
using,
co
ommercial sp
pace, and open
n space.

2.

d‐Use
Th
he Planning Code
C
Text Am
mendments would
w
help im
mplement thee 1629 Market Street Mixed
Project, which
h in turn will
w
provide employmentt opportunitiies for local residents d
during
co
onstruction an
nd post‐occup
pancy, as welll as a new op
pen space for new and exissting residents.

3.

d‐Use
Th
he Planning Code
C
Text Am
mendments would
w
help im
mplement thee 1629 Market Street Mixed
Project by enab
bling the crea
ation of a new
w mixed‐use d
developmentt. This new deevelopment w
would
in
ntegrate with
h the surroun
nding City fa
abric and thee existing neiighborhood as outlined iin the
Market
M
& Octa
avia Area Plan
n.

4.

Th
he Planning Code
C
Text Am
mendments would
w
enable the construcction of a new
w vibrant, safee, and
co
onnected neighborhood, including
i
a new publicly
y‐accessible o
open space. The Generall Plan
Amendments
A
would help ensure a vibrrant neighbo
orhood with aactive streetss and open sp
paces,
hiigh quality and
a
well‐desig
gned buildin
ngs, and thou
ughtful relatio
onships betw
ween building
gs and
th
he public realm.

5.

Th
he Planning Code
C
Text Am
mendments would
w
enable construction of new housiing, including
g new
on
n‐site afforda
able housing and new su
upportive hou
using. These new uses wo
ould create a new
mixed‐use
m
dev
velopment tha
at would stren
ngthen and co
omplement n
nearby neighb
borhoods.

6.

Th
he Planning Code Text Amendments
A
would faciliitate the preservation and
d rehabilitatiion of
Civic
C
Center Hotel‐‐an
H
impo
ortant historic resource.

AND BE IT FURTHE
ER RESOLVE
ED, that the Commission
C
ffinds the Planning Code T
Text Amendm
ments
are in gen
neral conform
mity with thee General Pla
an as set fortth in Plannin
ng Commissio
on Resolution
n No.
XXXXX.
AND BE IT FURTHE
ER RESOLVE
ED, that the Commission
C
ffinds the Planning Code T
Text Amendm
ments
are in geeneral conforrmity with Planning
P
Cod
de Section 1001.1 as set fforth in Plan
nning Comm
mission
Resolution
n No. XXXXX
X.
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Resolutiion No. XXX
XXX
Hearing Date: October 19, 2017
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e No. 2015-0
005848MAP//PCA
1629 Marke
et Street Mix
xed-Use Prroject

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLV
VED, that thee Commissio
on recommen
nds approvall of the prop
posed
legislation
n with the folllowing modiffications:


Affordable
A
Ho
ousing – The Ordinance sh
hould be upd
dated to reflecct a clarificatiion in the Pro
oject’s
reesponsibilitiess in meeting the
t inclusiona
ary housing p
program.



Non‐Substanti
N
ial Text edits – The Ordin
nance should be updated to reflect oth
her non‐substtantial
teext edits, as deefined by Planning Departtment staff.

c
that thee Planning Co
ommission ADOPTED thee foregoing Reesolution on O
October 19, 20017.
I hereby certify

Jonas P. Io
onin
Commissiion Secretary
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ADOPTED
D:

October 19,, 2017
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Pla
anning
g Comm
missio
on Resolution
n No. X
XXXXX
X
HE
EARING DAT
TE: OCTOBER 19, 2017
Case No.:
Project Addrress:
Existing Zon
ning:

Proposed Zoning:

Block/Lot:
Project Spon
nsor:
Staff Contact:

2015‐005848DVA
A
1601‐1645 Marke
et Street (ak
ka 1629 Mark
ket St Mixed
d‐Use Project)
NCT‐‐3 (Neighborh
hood Commeercial, Moderaate Scale) Zon
ning District;
P (Pu
ublic) Zoning District
OS, 40‐X
4
and 85‐X
X Height and B
Bulk Districtss
NCT‐‐3 (Neighborh
hood Commeercial, Moderaate Scale) Zon
ning District;
P (Pu
ublic) Zoning District
OS, 68‐X
6
and 85‐X
X Height and B
Bulk Districtss
3505//001, 007, 008,, 027, 028, 0299, 031, 031A, 0032, 032A, 0333, 033A, 035
Strad
da Brady, LLC
C
Richa
ard Sucre – (4
415) 575‐9108
richa
ard.sucre@sfgo
ov.org

RESOLUT
TION RECO
OMMENDIN
NG THAT THE BOA
ARD OF SU
UPERVISOR
RS APPROV
VE A
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN
B
TH
HE CITY AN
ND COUNTY
Y OF SAN FR
RANCISCO AND
A BRADY, LL
LC, FOR CER
RTAIN REAL
L PROPERTY
Y LOCATED AT MARKE
ET AND COL
LTON
STRADA
STREETS
S, COMPRISED OF ASSE
ESSOR’S BLOCK 3505 A
AND LOTS 0001, 007, 008, 027, 028, 0299, 031,
031A, 032
2, 032A, 033
3, 033A AND
D 035, ALTO
OGETHER C
CONSISTING
G OF APPR
ROXIMATEL
LY 2.2
ACRES, AND ADO
OPTING VA
ARIOUS FIN
NDINGS, IINCLUDING
G FINDINGS UNDER THE
CALIFOR
RNIA ENVIR
RONMENTA
AL QUALITY
Y ACT AND
D FINDINGS OF CONS
SISTENCY W
WITH
THE GEN
NERAL PLAN
N AND PLAN
NNING COD
DE SECTION
N 101.1.
WHEREAS,
W
Chapter 56 of the San Fran
ncisco Admin
nistrative Code sets forth
h the procedu
ure by
which a request for a development
d
agreement will
w be processsed and apprroved in the C
City and Coun
nty of
San Franccisco.
WHEREAS,
W
th
he Developm
ment Agreem
ment would eenable the 11629 Market Street Mixed
d‐Use
Project. Th
he 1629 Mark
ket Street Mix
xed‐Use Projeect (“Project”)) is a new mixxed‐use deveelopment with
h new
residentia
al, retail, and institutional uses, as welll as a publicly
y‐accessible o
open space. The Project w
would
demolish the existing UA Local 38
8 building, demolish the m
majority of tthe Lesser Brrothers Buildiing at
1629‐1645
5 Market Streeet, and reha
abilitate the Civic Centerr Hotel at 11601 Market Street, as w
well as
demolish the 242‐spacee surface park
king lots on the
t project sitte. The Projectt would consstruct a total o
of five
new build
dings on the project
p
site, in
ncluding a neew UA Locall 38 Building,, and a 10‐sto
ory addition to the
Lesser Brothers Buildiing with grou
und‐floor rettail/restauran
nt space at th
he corner of B
Brady and M
Market
Streets (“Building A”)). A new 10‐‐story residen
ntial building
g with groun
nd‐floor retaiil/restaurant space
(“Building
g B”) would be construccted on Mark
ket Street bettween the neew UA Locaal 38 building
g and
Building A.
A A nine‐sto
ory residential building wo
ould be consttructed at the end of Colto
on Street and south
of Stevensson Street (“B
Building D”).. The five‐sto
ory Civic Cen
nter Hotel (alsso referred to
o as “Building
g C”),

www.s
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would bee rehabilitated
d to contain residential
r
un
nits and grou
und‐floor retaail/restaurantt space, and a new
six‐story Colton
C
Street Affordable Housing
H
build
ding would b
be constructed
d south of Co
olton Street aas part
of the pro
oposed projecct. Overall, th
he proposed project
p
would
d include con
nstruction of 4455,900 squarre feet
of residen
ntial use thatt would conta
ain up to 484
4 residential units and up
p to 100 afforrdable units iin the
Colton Strreet Affordab
ble Housing building,
b
for a total of up to 584 units.. In addition, the Project w
would
include 32
2,100 square feet of union
n facility use, 13,000 squarre feet of gro
ound‐floor rettail/restauran
nt use,
and 33,500 square feet of publicly‐a
accessible and
d residential o
open space. A
As part of the project, the P
Project
Sponsor would
w
develo
op a new priv
vately‐owned publicly‐acceessible open sspace at the n
northeast corn
ner of
Brady and
d Colton Streeets.
WHEREAS,
W
th
he Board will be taking a number
n
of acttions in furth
herance of thee Project, inclu
uding
the adopttion of the 1629 Market Sttreet Special Use
U District ( “1629 Market Street SUD””), which pro
ovides
modification to the Pla
anning Code requirementts for useablee open space and bulk alo
ong narrow sstreets
and alleyss, Zoning Map
p Amendmen
nts and Generral Plan Amen
ndments.
City’s role in
WHEREAS,
W
in
n furtherancee of the Projeect and the C
n subsequentt approval actions
relating to
t the Projecct, the City and Strada Brady, LLC negotiated a developmeent agreemen
nt for
developm
ment of the Pro
oject site, a co
opy of which is attached ass Exhibit A (th
he “Developm
ment Agreem
ment”).
WHEREAS,
W
th
he City has determined
d
th
hat as a resu lt of the dev
velopment of the Project ssite in
accordancce with the Development
D
Agreement, clear
c
benefitss to the publiic will accruee that could n
not be
obtained through appllication of existing City orrdinances, reg
gulations, an
nd policies, ass more particu
ularly
described
d in the Develo
opment Agreeement.
WHEREAS,
W
th
he Developmeent Agreemen
nt shall be exxecuted by thee Director of Planning and
d City
Attorney, subject to priior approval by
b the Board of Superviso rs.
WHEREAS,
W
on October 19, 2017, the Planning C
Commission ((“Commission
n”) reviewed
d and
considered the Final EIR
E for the 16
629 Market Street
S
Mixed Project (“FEIIR”) and fou
und the FEIR to be
adequate,, accurate an
nd objective,, thus refleccting the ind
dependent aanalysis and judgment o
of the
Departmeent and the Commission,, and that th
he summary of commentts and respon
nses containeed no
significan
nt revisions to
o the Draft EIR
R, and, by Mo
otion No. XXX
XXX, certified
d the FEIR as accurate, com
mplete
and in com
mpliance witth the Californ
nia Environm
mental Quality
y Act (“CEQA
A”), the CEQ
QA Guideliness, and
Chapter 31
3 of the San Francisco
F
Adm
ministrative Code.
C
WHEREAS,
W
on
n October 19, 2017, the Commission
C
b
by Motion No
o. XXXXX ap
pproved Califfornia
Environm
mental Qualitty Act (CEQ
QA) Finding
gs, including
g adoption o
of a statemeent of overrriding
considera
ations, under Case No. 2015‐005848E
2
ENV, for app
proval of th
he Project, w
which finding
gs are
incorpora
ated by referen
nce as though
h fully set fortth herein.
WHEREAS,
W
th
he CEQA Fin
ndings includ
ded adoption of a Mitigattion Monitoriing and Repo
orting
Program (MMRP)
(
as Attachment
A
B,, which MMR
RP is hereby iincorporated by reference as though fullly set
forth hereein and which
h requirementts are made co
onditions of tthis approval.
WHEREAS,
W
on
n October 19, 2017, by Mo
otion Nos. XX
XXXX and XX
XXXX, the Com
mmission adopted
findings in
i connection with its conssideration of, among otherr things, the aadoption of aamendments to the
General Plan
P
and related zoning tex
xt and map am
mendments, aas well as ado
option of the 1629 Market Street
SUD, und
der CEQA, thee State CEQA
A Guidelines and
a Chapter 331 of the San Francisco Ad
dministrative Code
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and madee certain findiings in connection therewiith, which fin
ndings are herreby incorporrated herein b
by this
reference as if fully set forth.
WHEREAS,
W
on
n October 19
9, 2017, by Motion
M
No. X
XXXXX, the Commission adopted fin
ndings
regarding
g the Project’ss consistency
y with the Geeneral Plan, Planning Code Section 1001.1, and all other
approval actions associated with thee SUD and deevelopment th
herein.
NOW
N
THERE
EFORE BE IT
T RESOLVE
ED, that the Commission recommend
ds approval o
of the
Developm
ment Agreemeent, in substan
ntially the forrm attached h
hereto as Exhiibit A.
AND
A
BE IT FURTHER
F
RESOLVED,
R
that the Com
mmission find
ds that the aapplication, p
public
notice, Pllanning Com
mmission hearing, and Pllanning Direcctor reportin
ng requiremeents regardin
ng the
Developm
ment Agreem
ment negotiatiions containeed in Admin
nistrative Cod
de Chapter 556 required o
of the
Planning Commission and the Plan
nning Directo
or have been substantially satisfied in llight of the reegular
monthly meetings
nning
m
held
d for the last two
t
years, thee public inforrmational heaarings provideed by the Plan
Departmeent staff at the
t
Planning
g Commissio
on, the proviision of requ
uired publicc notices, and the
informatio
on contained in the Directo
or’s Report.
AND
A
BE IT FURTHER
F
RE
ESOLVED, th
hat the Comm
mission autho
orizes the Plaanning Direcctor to
take such
h actions and
d make such
h changes as deemed neccessary and aappropriate to implemen
nt this
Commissiionʹs recomm
mendation of approval
a
and
d to incorporaate recommen
ndations or cchanges from other
City agen
ncies and/or th
he Board, pro
ovided that su
uch changes d
do not materiially increase any obligatio
ons of
the City or materially
y decrease any benefits to
t the City contained in
n the Develop
pment Agreeement
attached as
a Exhibit A.
c
that thee Planning Co
ommission ADOPTED thee foregoing Reesolution on O
October 19, 20017.
I hereby certify

Jonas P. Io
onin
Commissiion Secretary
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ADOPTED
D:
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Subject to: (S
Select only if app
plicable)
 Affordable
e Housing (Sec. 415)

 F
First Source Hirin
ng (Admin. Code
e)

 Jobs Hou
using Linkage Pro
ogram (Sec. 413)

 C
Child Care Requ irement (Sec. 41
14)

 Downtown Park Fee (Sec
c. 412)

 O
Other (TSF, Sec.. 411A & M&O C
CIF, Sec. 416)

Plan
nning Comm
mission
n Draftt Motio
on
HE
EARING DAT
TE: OCTOBER 19, 2017
Case No.:
Project Addrress:
Existing Zon
ning:

Proposed Zoning:

Block/Lot:
Project Spon
nsor:

Staff Contact:

2015‐005848CUA
A
1601‐1645 Marke
et Street (ak
ka 1629 Mark
ket St Mixed
d‐Use Project)
NCT‐‐3 (Neighborh
hood Commeercial, Moderaate Scale) Zon
ning District;
P (Pu
ublic) Zoning District
OS, 40‐X
4
and 85‐X
X Height and B
Bulk Districtss
NCT‐‐3 (Neighborh
hood Commeercial, Moderaate Scale) Zon
ning District;
P (Pu
ublic) Zoning District
OS, 68‐X
6
and 85‐X
X Height and B
Bulk Districtss
3505//001,007,008, 027,
0 028, 029, 031, 031A, 0332, 032A, 033,, 033A & 035
Strad
da Brady, LLC
C
101 Mission
M
Streett, Suite 420
San Francisco,
F
CA
A 94105
Linda
a Ajello Hoag
gland – (415) 5575‐6823
linda..ajellohoagland
d@sfgov.org

ADOPT FINDINGS
S RELATIN
NG TO THE
T
APPRO
OVAL OF A COND
DITIONAL USE
AUTHOR
RIZATION AND
A
PLANN
NED UNIT DEVELOPME
D
ENT FOR: 1) DEVELOPM
MENT ON A LOT
LARGER
R THAN 10,00
00 SQUARE FEET IN TH
HE NCT‐3 ZO
ONING DIS
STRICT; 2) E
ESTABLISHM
MENT
OF A NO
ON‐RESIDEN
NTIAL USE LARGER TH
HAN 4,000 S
SQUARE FE
EET IN THE NCT‐3 ZON
NING
DISTRIC
CT; 3) MODIF
FICATION OF
O THE DWE
ELLING UN IT MIX REQ
QUIREMENT
T, PURSUAN
NT TO
SECTION
NS 121.1, 121.2, 207.6, 303, 304 AND
A
752 O
OF THE PL
LANNING C
CODE WIT
TH A
MODIFIC
CATION TO
O THE REQUIIREMENTS FOR
F
REAR Y
YARD (PLAN
NNING COD
DE SECTION
N 134),
PERMITT
TED OBSTRUCTIONS (P
PLANNING CODE SECT
TION 136), D
DWELLING U
UNIT EXPOS
SURE
(PLANNIING CODE SECTION
S
140
0), STREET FRONTAGE
F
((PLANNING
G CODE SECT
TION 145.1),, OFF‐
STREET LOADING (PLANNING
G CODE SE
ECTION 1522), AND ME
EASUREMEN
NT OF HEIIGHT
(PLANNIING CODE SECTION 26
60), AT 1601‐1645 MARK
KET STREET
T (ASSESSOR’S BLOCK 3505,
LOTS 001
1, 007, 008, 027,
0
028, 029, 031, 031A, 032,
0
032A, 0333, 033A & 0335) WITHIN THE P (PUB
BLIC)
AND NC
CT‐3 (MOD
DERATE SCALE NEIGH
HBORHOOD
D COMMER
RCIAL TRA
ANSIT) ZON
NING
DISTRIC
CTS AND A OS (OPEN SPACE),
S
68‐X
X & 85‐X HE IGHT AND BULK DIST
TRICTS, AND
D TO
ADOPT FINDINGS
F
UNDER
U
THE CALIFORNIIA ENVIRON
NMENTAL Q
QUALITY AC
CT.

PREAMBLE
On Octob
ber 19, 2016, Michael
M
Coheen on behalf of Strada Braady (hereinaffter “Project Sponsor”) filled an
applicatio
on with the Pllanning Depa
artment (hereiinafter “Depaartment”) for Conditional Use Authorizzation
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and Plann
ned Unit Dev
velopment un
nder Planning
g Code Sectio
on(s) 121.1, 121.2, 207.6, 3303, 304 and 7752 to
allow a non‐residentia
n
al use greaterr than 4,000 square
s
feet, a modification
n to the dwellling unit mix
x, and
developm
ment on a lott larger than
n 10,000 squa
are feet at 11601‐1645 Maarket Street w
within the N
NCT‐3
(Moderatee Scale Neigh
hborhood Com
mmercial Tra
ansit) and P (P
Public) Zonin
ng Districts aand a OS, 68‐X
X and
80‐X Heig
ght and Bulk Districts.
D
The Project Sponsor filled an Enviro
onmental Eva
aluation App lication for th
he Project with the Department
on July 10
0, 2015.
Pursuant to and in acccordance with
h the requirem
ments of Secttion 21094 of CEQA and S
Sections 150663 and
15082 of the
t CEQA Gu
uidelines, the San Franciscco Planning D
Department (““Departmentt”), as lead ag
gency,
published
d and circulated a Notice of Preparation (ʺNOPʺ) o
on February 8, 2017, whiich notice sollicited
commentss regarding th
he scope of th
he environmeental impact report (ʺEIRʺʺ) for the pro
oposed project. The
NOP and its 30‐day pu
ublic review comment
c
periiod were adveertised in a n
newspaper of general circu
ulation
in San Frrancisco and mailed to governmental
g
l agencies, orrganizations and personss interested iin the
potential impacts of th
he proposed project. The Department held a publicc scoping meeeting on Maarch 1,
he American Red
R Cross Bu
uilding at 1663
3 Market Streeet.
2017, at th
During th
he approxima
ately 30‐day public
p
scopin
ng period thatt ended on M
March 10, 20117, the Department
accepted comments
c
fro
om agencies and
a interested
d parties thatt identified en
nvironmental issues that sh
hould
be addresssed in the EIR. Commentss received du
uring the scop
ping process w
were consideered in preparration
of the Dra
aft EIR.
The Depa
artment publiished a Draft EIR for the project
p
on M
May 10, 2017, aand circulateed the Draft E
EIR to
local, statte, and federa
al agencies an
nd to interestted organizattions and ind
dividuals for public review
w. On
May 10, 2017, the Department allso distributeed notices o
of availability
y of the Draaft EIR; publlished
notificatio
on of its availlability in a newspaper
n
of general circu
ulation in San
n Francisco; p
posted the nottice of
availabilitty at the San Francisco Co
ounty Clerk’s office; and p
posted noticess at locations within the p
project
area. The Planning Co
ommission held a public hearing
h
on Jun
ne 15, 2017, to solicit testim
mony on the Draft
EIR durin
ng the public review period. A court reporter, presen
nt at the public hearing, trranscribed th
he oral
commentss verbatim, and prepared written transscripts. The D
Department aalso received written comm
ments
on the Drraft EIR, whicch were sent through maill, fax, hand d
delivery, or em
mail. The Department acccepted
public com
mment on thee Draft EIR un
ntil June 26, 2017.
2
anning Depa
artment then prepared thee Commentss and Respon
nses to Comm
ments
The San Francisco Pla
(“RTC”) on
o Draft EIR document.
d
The
T Final EIR (FEIR) docum
ment was pub
blished on October 4, 20177, and
includes copies
c
of all of
o the commen
nts received on
o the Draft E
EIR and writteen responses to each comm
ment.
mission revieewed and con
nsidered the Final
F
Environ
nmental Impaact Report (FE
EIR) for the P
Project
The Comm
and found
d the FEIR to
o be adequatee, accurate an
nd objective, tthus reflecting
g the indepen
ndent analysiis and
judgmentt of the Depa
artment and the
t Commisssion, and thatt the summary of commeents and resp
ponses
contained
d no significan
nt revisions to
t the Draft EIR,
E
and apprroved the FEIIR for the Pro
oject in compliance
with CEQ
QA, the CEQA
A Guidelines and
a Chapter 31.
3
on No. XXXX
XX, the Planning Commiission approv
ved Californ
nia Environm
mental Quality
y Act
By Motio
(CEQA) Findings,
F
inccluding adop
ption of a Miitigation Mon
nitoring and
d Reporting P
Program (MM
MRP),
2
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under Ca
ase No. 2015
5‐005848CUA,, for approv
val of the Prroject, which findings aree incorporateed by
reference as though fully
f
set fortth herein. Th
he CEQA Fin
ndings inclu
uded adoptio
on of a Mitig
gation
Monitorin
ng and Reporrting Program
m (MMRP) ass Attachment B, which MM
MRP is hereb
by incorporatted by
reference as though fullly set forth herein
h
and wh
hich requirem
ments are mad
de conditions of this approv
val.
The Plann
ning Departm
ment Commission Secretary is the custo
odian of recorrds, located iin the File forr Case
No. 2015‐005848CUA at
a 1650 Missio
on Street, Fou
urth Floor, San
n Francisco, C
California.
On Octob
ber 19, 2017, the
t San Francisco Plannin
ng Commissio
on (hereinafteer “Commisssion”) conduccted a
duly noticced public heearing at a reg
gularly sched
duled meeting
g on Conditio
onal Use App
plication No. 2015‐
005848CU
UA.
The Comm
mission has heard
h
and co
onsidered the testimony p resented to itt at the publiic hearing an
nd has
further co
onsidered wriitten materials and oral tesstimony preseented on behaalf of the applicant, Department
staff, and other interestted parties.
mmission hereeby authorizees the Conditiional Use requ
uested in App
plication No. 2015‐
MOVED,, that the Com
005848CU
UA, subject to
o the conditio
ons contained
d in “EXHIBIT
T A” of this m
motion, based
d on the follo
owing
findings:

FINDINGS
S
Having reeviewed the materials ideentified in th
he preamble aabove, and h
having heard all testimony
y and
argumentts, this Comm
mission finds, concludes, an
nd determiness as follows:
1.

he above reciitals are accurrate and consttitute finding
gs of this Com
mmission.
Th

2.

Site Descriptio
on and Prese
ent Use. The project site o ccupies approximately 97,,617 square feeet, or
2..2 acres, on the
t
block bou
unded by Market,
M
12th, Otis, and Brrady Streets llocated withiin the
bo
oundaries off Market & Octavia Area Plan. Mosst of the sitee is located w
within the N
NCT‐3
(M
Moderate‐Sca
ale Neighborh
hood Commeercial Transitt) Zoning Diistrict, while the southweestern
portion of the site, occupyin
ng approximately 20,119 ssquare feet is in a P (Publiic) Zoning Diistrict.
Th
he portions of
o the projectt site north of
o Stevenson Street and eaast of Colusaa Place are lo
ocated
within
w
an 85‐X
X Height and Bulk District,, while the po
ortion of the p
project site sou
uth of Colton Street
iss in a 68‐X Heeight and Bulk
k District, and
d the portion
n of the projeect site in the P (Public) Zoning
District
D
is in an
n Open Spacee (OS) Height and Bulk Disstrict.
Th
he project sitee is currently occupied
o
by four
f
surface p
parking lots co
ontaining 242 parking spacces, an
ap
pproximately
y 15‐foot‐tall Bay
B Area Rap
pid Transit ((BART) ventiilation structu
ure for the b
below‐
grrade BART tu
unnel,1 as welll as three buiildings: the C
Civic Center H
Hotel, the United Associattion of
Jo
ourneymen an
nd Apprenticces of the Plumbing and P
Pipe Fitting In
ndustry (UA) Local 38 building,
an
nd the Lesserr Brothers Buillding, which is currently o
occupied by a variety of retail tenants.

1

The BAR
RT ventilation
n structure is located on a separate
s
lot (33505/034), wh
hich is owned
d by BART.
3
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Surrounding Properties
P
an
nd Neighborh
hood. The prroject site is lo
ocated in an area that is m
mixed‐
nd commercial establishm
ments, including an
use in characteer with a varriety of resideential uses an
au
utomobile‐oriiented busineesses, urgentt care medical services, aand residentiial buildingss with
grround‐floor, neighborhoo
od‐serving reetail. Severall community
y facilities, iincluding thee San
Frrancisco Con
nservatory off Music, the Internationaal High Scho
ool and the C
Chinese Ameerican
In
nternational School,
S
and th
he San Franciisco Law Sch
hool are locateed north of th
he project sitee near
Market
M
Street, while the City
C
College of
o San Franccisco has an aauditorium aand administtrative
offfices along Gough
G
Street, west of the project site.
On
O the north side of Markett Street acrosss from the UA
A Local 38 Bu
uilding (1621 Market Streett) and
th
he Lesser Brotthers Building
g (1629‐1645 Market
M
Streett) on the projeect site is a reecently constrructed
five‐story (app
proximately 60
6 feet tall) bu
uilding with rresidential usses above a Golden Gate U
Urgent
Care
C
facility lo
ocated on the ground floorr, and a threee‐story (appro
oximately 45 ffeet tall), massonry‐
cllad residentia
al building with
w
a Pilates studio on thee ground‐floo
or. On the no
orth side of M
Market
Sttreet across frrom the Civicc Center Hotell (1601 Markeet Street) is a six‐story (app
proximately 775 feet
ta
all), brick‐clad
d residential building
b
with
h ground‐floo
or retail, inclu
uding two caffes, a bicycle shop,
an
nd a small workout/train
w
ning facility. An approxiimately 30‐fo
oot‐tall Hond
da Dealership
p and
Seervice Centerr is located ea
ast of the Civ
vic Center Ho
otel across 122th Street at 110 South Van
n Ness
Avenue.
A
The Ashbury Gen
neral Contraccting & Engiineering busiiness is locatted in a two‐story
(a
approximately
y 35 feet talll) stucco building locateed south of tthe Civic Ceenter Hotel aacross
Sttevenson Streeet. A one‐sto
ory rear portio
on (approxim
mately 20 feett tall) of a three‐story, massonry‐
cllad vacant bu
uilding forms the southern boundary off the parking llot south of S
Stevenson Streeet on
th
he project sitee, as well as the
t western boundary
b
of tthe parking lot bounded b
by Colton Strreet to
th
he north, Colu
usa Place to the
t east, and Chase Court to the south. The southern
n boundary o
of this
parking lot is formed
f
by tw
wo one‐story masonry
m
(app
proximately 220 feet tall) bu
uildings contaaining
he City Ballet School, LLC and an auto service centeer. A two‐storry, wood shin
ngle‐clad residence
th
fo
orms the eastern boundary
y of this park
king lot and iis located sou
uth of Colton Street acrosss from
th
he project sitee. A one‐storry (approxima
ately 20 feet tall), wood‐cclad building
g containing a full‐
seervice sign sh
hop is also located south of
o Colton Streeet across fro
om the projecct site. A five‐story
(a
approximately
y 60 feet tall), brick‐clad
d building co
ontaining a h
hair salon an
nd a clothing
g and
acccessories sho
op on the gro
ound floor and
d residential uses above iss located west of the project site
accross Brady Street.
S

4.

Project Descriiption. The Project
P
includ
des the demo
olition of the existing UA Local 38 Building,
demolition of the majority of the Lesser Brothers Buiilding, and reehabilitation o
of the Civic C
Center
Hotel,
H
as well as the demo
olition of the 242‐space su
urface parkin
ng lots on thee project site.. The
Project would construct a to
otal of five neew building o
on the projectt site, includin
ng a new UA Local
8 building, and a 10‐sto
ory addition
n to the Lessser Brotherss Building w
with ground
d‐floor
38
reetail/restauran
nt space at th
he corner of Brady
B
and Maarket Streets (“Building A
A”). A new 10‐story
reesidential bu
uilding with
h ground‐floo
or retail/resttaurant spacce (“Building
g B”) woulld be
co
onstructed on
n Market Streeet between the
t new UA Local 38 buiilding and Bu
uilding A. A nine‐
sttory residenttial building would be constructed
c
aat the end o
of Colton Strreet and sou
uth of
Sttevenson Streeet (“Building D”). The five‐story
f
Civ
vic Center H
Hotel would b
be rehabilitatted to
co
ontain residen
ntial units an
nd ground‐flo
oor retail/restaaurant space (“Building C
C”), and a new
w six‐
uld be constrructed south of Colton Strreet as
sttory Colton Street
S
Afforda
able Housing Building wou
part of the Project. Overa
all, the Projeect will inclu
ude constructtion of 455,9900 square feeet of
4
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reesidential use containing
g up to 484 residential units (includ
ding market rate and o
on‐site
afffordable hou
using units) an
nd up to 100 affordable un
nits in the Co
olton Street A
Affordable Ho
ousing
Bu
uilding, for a total of up to
o 584 dwellin
ng units. The residential un
nit breakdow
wn for the 4844 units
would
w
consistt of approxim
mately 131 sttudio units (227.1 percent)), 185 one‐beedroom unitss (38.2
percent), and 168 two‐bedrroom units (3
34.7 percent). In addition, the Project w
will include 332,100
sq
quare feet of union facilitty use, 13,000 square feett of ground‐ffloor retail/reestaurant usee, and
33
3,500 square feet of publlicly‐accessiblle and resideential open sspace. In addition, the P
Project
would
w
includee construction
n of a two‐leevel, below‐grrade garage with up to 3316 parking sspaces
(ssome of which
h may includ
de the use of stackers)
s
acceessible from B
Brady and Steevenson Streeets. As
part of the pro
oject, the Pro
oject Sponsor will develop
p a new privaately‐owned publicly‐acceessible
pen space at the
t northeast corner of Bra
ady and Colto
on Streets.
op
5.

Public Comme
ent. The Dep
partment has not received any public ccorrespondence in supportt or in
op
pposition to the
t Project.

6.

Planning Cod
de Compliance: The Com
mmission fin
nds that the Project is co
onsistent witth the
reelevant provissions of the Planning
P
Codee in the follow
wing manner::
A.
A Use. Plan
nning Code Section
S
752 defines
d
the peermitted usess within the NCT‐3 (Mod
derate
Scale Neig
ghborhood Commercial
C
Transit)
T
Zonin
ng District. P
Per Planning Code Section
n 752,
residentiall, retail and in
nstitutional usses as princip
pally permitteed uses.
de up to 584 reesidential unitss, including upp to 100 units in the Colton Street
The Projectt would provid
Affordable Housing Buiilding and an
n additional 112 percent off the remainin
ng residential units
designated as affordable housing, constrruct a new UA
A Local 38 buildding, and provvide 6,950 squaare feet
of retail salees and service use
u and 6,050 square feet of eeating and drin
nking uses. Thherefore, the prooposed
uses comply
y with Plannin
ng Code Section
n 752.
B. Non‐Resid
dential Use Size.
S
Plannin
ng Code Secttion 121.2, th
he project is rrequired to o
obtain
Conditiona
al Use Authorization for a non‐residenttial use size o
of 4,000 squaree feet or largeer.
ng and
The Projectt includes the demolition off the existing 24,100 squaree foot UA Loccal 38 Buildin
construction of a new 32,,095 square fooot UA Local 338 Building (aan institutionaal use); therefore, the
Project is requesting
r
Con
nditional Use Authorization
n from the Plaanning Commission to estabblish a
non‐residen
ntial use size laarger than 4,00
00 square feet iin the NCT‐3 Z
Zoning Districct.
C.
C Developm
ment of Large Lots in the NCT‐3
N
Zonin
ng District. P
Planning Codee Section 121..1, the
project is required
r
to obtain
o
Condittional Use Au
uthorization ffrom the Plan
nning Comm
mission
for new deevelopment on a lot larger than 10,000 ssquare feet.
uare feet, or 22.2 acres, therrefore the Projject is
The Project site occupiess approximateely 97,617 squ
requesting Conditional Use
U Authorizatiion from the P
Planning Comm
mission for devvelopment on a large
lot in the NCT‐3
N
Zoning District.
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D.
D Rear Yard
d. Planning Code
C
Section
n 134 states th
that the minim
mum rear yaard depth sh
hall be
equal to 25
5 percent of th
he total depth
h of a lot in w
which it is situ
uated, but in n
no case less th
han 15
feet.
Currently, the Project dooes not provid
de a rear yardd according to the requiremeents specified in the
Planning Code,
C
and is seeeking a modiffication of this requirement iin the PUD. T
The Project prrovides
open space through a seriees of private an
nd public open
n spaces and lan
ndscaped areass, including coommon
4,450 sq. ft.), private
p
ground
d floor open spaace (1,151 sq. fft.), and commoon ground flooor open
roof decks (4
space (4,957 sq. ft.). Thee Project also includes
i
additiional open spacce through a sseries of inner courts
(10,474 sq. ft.). Furtherm
more, the Projeect provides a privately own
ned, publicly aaccessible open
n space
th
with frontaage on Brady and
a Colton Strreets and direcct access from M
Market and 122 Streets (7,8839 sq.
ft.); howeveer, this space iss not included in the overall oopen space calcculation, sincee the Project Spponsor
is requestin
ng in‐kind cred
dit for the con
nstruction of th
this open spacee, as outlined in the Develoopment
Agreement (See Case No. 2015‐005848D
DVA).
Overall, the Project prov
vides more thaan 33,500 squ
uare feet of oppen space, inclluding the priivately
owned, pubblicly accessiblee open space utilized
u
for in‐kkind credit. Siince the Projecct does not proovide a
code‐comply
ying rear yard
d, the Project iss seeking a moddification to thhe rear yard reequirement as ppart of
the Planned
d Unit Develoopment. The Project
P
occupiees the majorityy of the block bbounded by M
Market,
Brady, 12th, Colton and Stevenson
S
Streeets. The subjeect block does not currently possess a patttern of
mid‐block open
o
space, sin
nce the majoriity of the projject site is currrently occupieed by three exxisting
buildings and surface parrking lots. How
wever, the new
w privately own
ned, publicly aaccessible open
n space
n open spacee.
will create new
E. Usable Op
pen Space. Per the 1629 Market
M
Street SSUD, a minim
mum of 36 squ
uare feet of private
or common
n open space is required per
p dwelling u
unit.
nning
Common open
o
space within
w
this SUD
D is exempt ffrom the 45‐d
degree requireements of Plan
Code Secttion 135(g)(2), and projecttions of portiions of adjaccent residentiial structuress over
such open
n space are considered permitted
p
ob
bstructions u
under Planning Code Sections
135(g)(2) and
a 136, proviided that each
h such projectt leaves at leaast 7 1/2 feet o
of headroom.
The Projectt includes open
n space through
h a roof deck on
n Building A ((measuring 2,9950 sq ft), a rooof deck
on Building
g D (measurin
ng 1,500 sq ft), private stoopss along Brady Street (measu
uring 1,163 sq fft), an
inner courtt around Build
ding B, C and
d the new UA Local 38 Buiilding (measurring 2,230 sq fft), an
inner courtt behind Buildiing D (measurring 743 sq ft),, an inner court behind the C
Colton St Affoordable
Housing Prroject (measurring 608 sq ft)), a publicly‐acccessible mid‐bblock passage between Buildding A
and B (meeasuring 6,645
5 sq ft), and open
o
space noorth of the neew Mazzola G
Gardens (collecctively
measuring 4,043 sq ft).. All common
n open space complies witth Planning C
Code Section 135ʹs
dimensionaal requirementss as specifically
y modified by tthe 1629 Markeet Street SUD. In total, the P
Project
provides 21,032 sq ft of usseable open spaace; therefore, tthe Project meeets the requirem
ments for open
n space
at 36 squaree feet per dwellling unit.
F. Permitted Obstruction
ns. Planning Code
C
Section
n 136 outliness the requirem
ments for feaatures,
which may
y be permitted
d over street, alleys, setbaccks, yards or useable open
n space.
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Currently, the Project in
ncludes bay wiindows and prrojections in B
Building B, whhich project ovver the
u
open space
s
that do not
n conform too the dimensioonal requiremeents of the Plaanning
street and useable
Code. Thereefore, the Projeect is seeking a modification of this requirem
ment under thee PUD.
G.
G Dwelling Unit Exposu
ure. Planning Code Section
n 140 requirees that at leaast one room of all
dwelling units
u
face ontto a public sttreet, rear yarrd or other o
open area thaat meets miniimum
requirements for area and
a
horizonta
al dimension
ns. To meet exxposure requ
uirements, a p
public
blic alley at least 20 feet wide,
w
side yaard or rear y
yard must be at least 25 ffeet in
street, pub
width, or an
a open area (either inner court or a sp
pace between separate builldings on the same
lot) must be
b no less th
han 25 feet in
n every horizzontal dimension for the floor at whicch the
dwelling unit
u is located
d.
The Projectt organizes th
he dwelling un
nits to have exxposure on M
Market, Brady 12th, Stevensoon and
Colton Streeets and Colusaa Place or along
g an inner cou
urt or open space between buiildings. As prooposed,
36 dwelling
g units in Building D do not meet the dwellling unit expoosure requirem
ments of the Plaanning
Code; thereefore, the Projject does not comply with Planning Code Section 1440 and is seekking a
modification
n of this requirrement under the
t PUD.
H.
H Off‐Streett Parking. Pla
anning Code Section 151.11 states that o
off‐street park
king is not req
quired
in the NCT
T‐3 Zoning District.
D
Ratheer, Planning Code Section
ns 151.1 perm
mits a maximu
um of
.50 off‐streeet parking sp
paces per resid
dential dwellling unit and a 1 space for every 1,500 ssquare
feet of insttitutional and retails uses.
The Project provides 31
16 off‐street parking spaces,, including 4 car share‐shhare spaces whhere a
maximum of 323 spaces is permitted; therefore, thee Project compplies with Planning Code S
Section
151.1.
I.

Bicycle Pa
arking. Plann
ning Code Secction 155.2. r equires 100 C
Class 1 spacees plus one C
Class 1
space for every four Dwelling Un
nits over 1000 for buildin
ngs containin
ng more than
n 100
dwelling units
u
and 1 Cllass 2 space fo
or every 20 un
nits; a minimu
um of two sp
paces or one C
Class 1
space for every 5,000 square feet of Occupied
d Floor Areaa for instituttional uses aand a
minimum of two Class 2 spaces for any use greaater than 5,0000 square feet of Occupied Floor
Area; one Class 1 spacee for every 7,5
500 square feeet of Occupied
d Floor Area for retail salees and
service usees and one Class
C
2 space for
f every 2,5000 square feeet of Occupied Floor Areaa; one
Class 1 spa
ace for every 7,500 square feet of Occup
pied Floor Arrea for eating and drinking
g uses
and one Class
C
2 space for
f every 750
0 square feet o
of Occupied F
Floor Area eaating and drinking
uses.
The Projectt includes 584
4 dwelling units, 6,950 squaare feet of retaiil, 6,050 squarre feet of eatin
ng and
drinking usses and 32,095
5 square feet off institutional u
uses; thereforee, the Project iss required to pprovide
221 Class 1 bicycle parkin
ng spaces and 28
2 Class 2 bicyycle parking sppaces for residential uses; twoo Class
1 and two Class
C
2 bicyclee space for retaail uses; 1 Classs 1 and eight Class 2 bicyclle parking spaces for
eating and drinking uses; and six Class 1 bicycle spacces and two Claass 2 bicycle parking spaces ffor the
P
will prrovide two‐hun
ndred and thirrty (230) Classs 1 bicycle paarking
institutionaal uses. The Project
spaces and forty (40) Cllass 2 bicycle parking spacees, which meetts the requirem
ment. Thereforre, the
Project com
mplies with Plan
nning Code Seection 155.2
7
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anning Code Section 152 reequires three (3) off‐street loading spacces for
Off‐Streett Loading. Pla
uses greatter than 500,0
000 square feeet, plus one (1) for each additional 4000,000 squaree feet.
Further, th
hese loading spaces
s
must meet
m
the dim
mensional requ
uirements ou
utlined in Plan
nning
Code Sectiion 154.
The Projectt is proposing five off‐street loading spacees, four 20‐fooot long spaces in the undergground
parking garrage and a deesignated 25‐fo
foot long on‐siite move‐in/moove‐out loadin
ng space adjaccent to
Building D.
D Move‐in/moove‐out loading
g for Buildingss A and B will occur in the u
underground paarking
garage off‐sstreet loading spaces.
s
The off
ff‐street loadingg spaces do noot meet the Plaanning Code S
Section
154 dimenssional requirem
ments, but wou
uld be supplem
mented by on‐sstreet loading zones on Braddy and
12th Streetts, thus ensuring sufficient loading spaace to serve tthe residentiall, institutional, and
retail/restau
urant uses. The Project does not com
mply with thhe off‐street loading dimen
nsional
requirements in Plannin
ng Code Sections 152 andd 154 and is seeking a m
modification off these
requirements under the PUD.

K.
K Street Fro
ontage in Ne
eighborhood Commerciaal Districts. Planning C
Code Section 145.1
requires offf‐street parking at street grade
g
on a deevelopment lot to be set b
back at least 225 feet
on the ground floor; tha
at no more th
han one‐third
d of the width
h or 20 feet, w
whichever is leess, of
ge of a new sttructure paraallel to and faccing a street sshall be devoted to
any given street frontag
parking an
nd loading in
ngress or egreess; that spacee for active usses be provid
ded within th
he first
25 feet of building dep
pth on the grround floor; that non‐resiidential uses have a miniimum
oor height of 14 feet; that the floors of street‐frontin
ng interior sp
paces housing
g non‐
floor‐to‐flo
residentiall active uses and
a lobbies bee as close as p
possible to th
he level of thee adjacent sideewalk
at the prin
ncipal entran
nce to these spaces;
s
and tthat frontagess with activee uses that arre not
residentiall or PDR be fenestrated
f
with
w
transpareent windows and doorway
ys for no lesss than
60 percent of the street frontage
f
at th
he ground lev
vel.
Per Planniing Code Secction 145.1(b)((2)(A), resideential uses are considered active uses aabove
the ground
d floor; on thee ground floo
or, residential uses are considered activee uses only iff more
than 50 peercent of the linear
l
residen
ntial street fro
ontage at thee ground leveel features waalk‐up
dwelling units
u
that provide direct, in
ndividual ped
destrian access to a publicc sidewalk, an
nd are
consistent with the Ground Floor Reesidential Dessign Guidelines.
Overall, thee Project meets the majority of the requireements outlined in Planningg Code Section 145.1
However, th
he Project provides a garagee entrance alon
ng Stevenson S
Street, which m
measures 23‐ftt wide.
Per Plannin
ng Code Sectioon 145.1, new garage
g
entrancces are limited to 20‐ft wide; therefore, the P
Project
is seeking a modification of
o this requirem
ment under thee PUD.
L. Transporta
ation Deman
nd Management (TDM) P
Plan. Pursuan
nt to Planning
g Code Sectio
on 169
and the TD
DM Program
m Standards, the Project sh
hall finalize a TDM Plan prior to Planning
Departmen
nt approval of
o the first Bu
uilding Permi t or Site Perm
mit. As curreently proposed, the
Project mu
ust achieve a target
t
of 61 po
oints.
The Projectt submitted a completed
c
Environmental evaaluation Appliication prior too September 4, 2016.
Therefore, the
t Project mu
ust only achiev
ve 50% of thee point target established in the TDM Prrogram
8
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Standards, resulting in a target of 30..5 points. As currently propposed, the Prooject will achieeve its
0.5 points throu
ugh the following TDM meassures:
required 30
 Im
mprove Walking
g Conditions (O
Option B)
 Biccycle Parking (Option
(
A)
 Biccycle Repair Sttation
 Caar‐share Parkin
ng and Membership (Option A)
 Deelivery Supportive Amenitiess
 Faamily TDM Am
menities – Resiidential Use (O
Option A)
 Multimodal Way
yfinding Signaage
 Reeal Time Transportation Inforrmation Displaays
 Taailored Transpoortation Markeeting Services ((Option A)
 On
n‐site Affordabble Housing (O
Option C)
 Un
nbundle Parkin
ng: Location C
 Paarking Supply (Option
(
C)
M.
M Dwelling Unit Mix. Planning Code Section 207.66 requires thaat no less than
n 40 percent of the
ber of propossed dwelling units contain
n at least two
o bedrooms, or no less th
han 30
total numb
percent of the total num
mber of propo
osed dwelling
g units contain
n at least threee bedrooms.
Overall, thee Project proviides a dwelling
g unit mix con
nsisting of appproximately 1331 studio unitss (27.1
percent), 18
85 one‐bedroom
m units (38.2 percent),
p
and 1168 two‐bedrooom units (34.77 percent). Exclluding
the Colton Street Affordaable Housing Building
B
and the rehabilitatted Civic Centter Hotel (ʺBu
uilding
maining residen
ntial units wou
uld be two‐beddroom units. Since the Projecct does
Cʺ), 40 perrcent of the rem
not providee the required dwelling unitt mix for the eentirety of the Project, the P
Project is seekiing an
exception frrom this requirrement.
n 260(a)(1)(B) requires thaat for sites su
N.
N Measurem
ment of Heigh
ht. Planning
g Code Section
uch as
the Projectt site, where a lot slopes do
own from thee street, the point at which
h building heiight is
measured be taken at curb level, at the centerp
point of the b
building or b
building step.. That
point shalll be used for height measu
urement only
y for a lot dep
pth not extend
ding beyond a line
100 feet fro
om and parallel to such strreet, or beyon
nd a line equidistant betweeen such streeet and
the street on
o the oppossite side of th
he block, whi chever depth
h is greater. A
After that 100 foot
line, the heeight limit is considered in
n relation to th
he opposite ((lower) end off the lot, meaasured
pursuant to
t Planning Code
C
Section
n 260(a)(1)(C) . Planning C
Code Section 2260(a)(1)(C) w
which
nterline of th
requires th
hat on lots slo
oping upward
d from the cen
he building orr building steep, the
point at which
w
building
g height is meeasured be taaken at curb llevel for purp
poses of meassuring
the height of the closestt part of the building
b
with
hin 10 feet of the property line of such sstreet;
uilding, at rig
ght angles to tthe centerlinee of the buildiing or
at every otther cross‐secction of the bu
building sttep, such poin
nt shall be tak
ken as the av
verage of the g
ground elevaations at eitheer side
of the build
ding or build
ding step at th
hat cross‐sectio
on.
The Projectt seeks a modiffication of the Planning
P
Codee Section 260(aa)(1)(B) requirrement for Buiildings
A and B, which
w
would perrmit the Markeet Street measu
urement point to be used for height measurrement
only for th
he first 100 feet
f
of lot deepth. Complliance with thhis requiremen
nt would elim
minate
approximattely 50% of 9th
h floor dwellin
ng units in Bu ildings A and B. Accordinggly, the Projectt seeks
the followin
ng minor deviaations from the provisions foor measuremen
nt of height: aat Building A,, allow
9
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the Market Street point off measurementt to be used for a lot depth of u
up to 180 feet; at Building B,, allow
nt of measurem
ment to be used ffor a lot depthh of up to 185 fe
feet.
for the Marrket Street poin
O.
O Signage. Currently, there
t
is not a proposed sign prograam on file w
with the Plan
nning
nt. Any pro
oposed signa
age will be ssubject to thee review and
d approval o
of the
Departmen
Planning Department.
D
P. Market & Octavia Infrrastructure Im
mpact Fee. Peer Planning C
Code Section
n 416, the Pro
oject is
subject to the
t Market & Octavia Infra
astructure Im
mpact Fee.
For informaation about com
mpliance, conttact the Case P
Planner, Plann
ning Departmeent at 415‐558‐6378,
www.sf‐plaanning.org
The Projectt will satisfy a portion of this fee with an in‐kind contribution of pubblicly‐accessiblee open
space, as sett forth in the Development
D
Agreement.
A
Q.
Q Transporta
ation Sustain
nability Fee. The
T Project iss subject to th
he Transportaation Sustainaability
Fee (TSF), as applicablee, pursuant to Planning Co
ode Section 4111A.
The Projecct will meet the TSF reqquirements thaat apply undder Section 4411A based oon the
Environmen
ntal Evaluatioon Applicatioon submittal date of July 10, 2015, aas set forth iin the
Developmen
nt Agreement
R.
R Residentia
al Child‐Care Fee. The Project
P
is sub
bject to the R
Residential C
Child Care Feee, as
applicable,, pursuant to Planning Cod
de Section 41 4A.
The Projectt will comply with
w Section 414A, as set forth
th in the Develoopment Agreem
ment.
S..

Inclusiona
ary Affordab
ble Housing. Planning Co
ode Section 4415 sets forth
h the requirem
ments
and proceedures for thee Inclusionarry Affordablee Housing Prrogram. Und
der Planning Code
Section 415.3, these req
quirements would
w
apply tto any housin
ng project thaat consists of 10 or
more unitss where an individual projject or a phaseed project is tto be undertaaken and wheere the
total undeertaking comp
prises a projeect with 10 orr more units,, even if the d
developmentt is on
separate but
b
adjacentt lots. For any
a
develop ment project that subm
mitted a com
mplete
Environmeental Evaluattion applicatio
on on or prio
or to January 12, 2016, affo
ordable units in the
amount off 14.5 percent of the numbeer of units shaall be constru
ucted on‐site.
nclusionary hoousing
The Develoopment Agreeement outlinees terms for the Projectʹs affordable in
requirements. At buildou
ut, approximateely 26‐28% off the Projectʹs u
units will be afffordable to low
w‐ and
very low‐in
ncome residentts through a combination
c
off on‐site afforddable rental u
units and the Solton
Street Afforrdable Housing
g buildingʹs ap
pproximately 100 units, inccluding integraated communitty and
social servicce space.

7.

1.1 establishes criteria for the Planning
g Commission
n to consider when
Planning Code Section 121
reeviewing app
plications for Developmen
nts of Large L
Lots in Neigh
hborhood Com
mmercial Disstricts.
On
O balance, th
he project com
mplies with said criteria in tthat:
10
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xisting scale of the
a)) The mass and facade of the proposeed structure aare compatiblle with the ex
district.
Overall, the Project wou
uld result in siix buildings, iincluding the rehabilitation of the Civic C
Center
Hotel and the
t reuse of a portion
p
of the Lesser
L
Brotherrs Building. T
The new constrruction rises too 85‐ft
tall, and iss compatible with
w
the scale and mass of n
new buildingss found along Market Streeet. The
Project wou
uld rehabilitatte the Civic Center
C
Hotel aand retain all of its exterioor character‐def
efining
features. The
T Project inteegrates new con
nstruction in a manner that provides a phyysical separatioon and
a visual bu
uffer between the
t Civic Centter Hotel and adjacent new construction. The Project would
retain the entire
e
140‐foot‐long Markett Street façadee of the Lesserr Brothers Building, which is the
buildingʹs primary façad
de and only faaçade with orn
namentation, iincluding the ffollowing charracter‐
defining feaatures: the faççade’s single‐story height, sttorefronts dividded by piers aand capped by wood‐
frame transsoms, stucco‐cllad and cast ceement frieze an
nd cornice, andd tile‐clad pentt roof. Althou
ugh the
Lesser Brotthers Buildingʹs single‐story
y height and m
massing wouldd be eliminatedd, the Market Street
façade and portions
p
of thee Brady Street façade
f
and new
wly exposed east façade would remain visibble as a
single‐story
y element. The retained façaades would be incorporated iinto the new 885‐foot‐tall stru
ucture
containing mixed residen
ntial and retaiil/restaurant u
uses, with a 10‐foot setback,
k, irregularly‐sspaced,
multi‐story
y rectangular bay
b windows and a new matterial palette prroviding contrrast with the hhistoric
façades, wh
hile aligning reectangular bays with storefroonts in the retaained façades tto create a geometric
relationship
p between old and new con
nstruction. Thhe Project’s coollection of bu
uildings proviide an
appropriatee scale and maass for this porrtion of Markeet Street with the recognitioon of the lowerr‐scale
buildings foound along Braady and Colton
n Streets.
b)) The facadee of the proposed structurre is compatib
ble with desiign features o
of adjacent faacades
that contribute to the po
ositive visual quality of thee district.
The Projectt retains the entire
e
140‐foot‐long Markett Street facadee of the Lesserr Building an
nd will
rehabilitate the existing Civic Centeer Hotel. Thee new buildin
ngs will incorporate design
n and
architecturaal treatments with
w various vertical
v
and hoorizontal elemeents and a pedestrian scale gground
floor which is consistent with
w the design
n features of aadjacent facades and of those in the districtt along
Market Strreet. The new buildings’ chaaracter ensuress the best desiign of the timees with high‐qquality
building maaterials (includ
ding board textured concrete,
e, cement plasteer, metal claddding, metal andd glass
guardrails, metal fins an
nd brick tile) that relate too the surroundding structurees that make‐u
up the
hood while ackknowledging an
nd respecting the positive atttributes of thee older
character off the neighborh
buildings. Overall, the Project offers an
n architectural treatment, whhich provides fo
for contemporarry, yet
contextual, architectural design that appears conssistent and compatible witth the surrou
unding
neighborhoood.
8.

Planning Code Section 121
1.2 establishes criteria for the Planning
g Commission
n to consider when
plications for non‐residenttial use size iin Neighborh
hood Commerrcial Districtss. On
reeviewing app
ba
alance, the prroject does com
mply, on bala
ance, with saiid criteria in tthat:
y in the districct is not such
h that allowing
g the larger u
use will be lik
kely to
a)) The intenssity of activity
foreclose th
he location off other needed
d neighborho
ood‐serving u
uses in the areea.
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The existing
g 24,100 gsf UA
U Local 38 Bu
uilding will bee demolished and replaced with a new 32,0095 gsf
UA Local 38 Building; thus, resulting in an addittional 7,995 ggsf. The new ffacility will pprovide
updated meeeting and officce space for UA
A Local 38, whhich is an insttitutional use. Therefore, the larger
use will nott foreclose the location
l
of otheer needed neigghborhood‐servving uses in thee area. As partt of the
larger Projeect, retail and eating
e
and drin
nking uses are proposed on otther parts of thhe project site.
b)) The propo
osed use will serve
s
the neig
ghborhood, in
n whole or in
n significant p
part, and the n
nature
of the use requires
r
a larrger size in order to functio
on.
The existing
g 24,100 gsf UA
U Local 38 Bu
uilding was coonstructed in 11923. The new
w 32,095 gsf bu
uilding
will provide updated meeeting and office space for UA
A Local 38 to accommodate their current needs.
The new, up
pdated and enllarged building
g will allow thee organization to remain in the neighborhoood and
continue to serve its members in the com
mmunity as it hhas done for many years.
c))

The buildiing in which the
t use is to be
b located is designed in d
discrete elements which reespect
the scale of developmen
nt in the distrrict.
The design and scale of the new UA Local
L
38 Buildding has been designed to rrelate to the exxisting
historic buiildings and new
w buildings th
hat are includeed in the Projeects overall scoope. The heightt, bulk
and massin
ng of the new building is coonsistent with the existing C
Civic Center H
Hotel, in whicch it is
adjacent to and has been designed
d
in a classic
c
contempporary style w
which will contrribute to and rrespect
g context of thee district.
the existing

9.

Planning Code Section 207
7.6 establishes criteria for the Planning
g Commission
n to consider when
reeviewing app
plications for dwelling
d
unitt mix in Neig
ghborhood Co
ommercial Trransit Districts. On
ba
alance, the prroject does com
mply, on bala
ance, with saiid criteria in tthat:
a)) The projecct demonstrates a need or mission
m
to serrve unique po
opulations, orr
Portions off the Project incclude market‐rrate housing w
with on‐site incclusionary afforrdable housingg units
gs A, B, C and D. The Colton
n Street Afforddable Housing B
Building will bbe a 100% affoordable
in Building
housing prooject with supp
portive housing
g services. Suppportive housiing is much neeeded throughoout the
City.
b)) The projecct site or exiisting buildin
ng(s), if any,, feature phy
ysical constraaints that maake it
unreasona
able to fulfill these
t
requirem
ments.
The Projectt will comply with
w Planning
g Code Section 207.6ʹs dwellling unit mix ccriteria in Buiildings
A, B, and D.
D The Colton
n Street Afford
dable Housing Building is exxempt from thee applicable dw
welling
unit mix crriteria as a 100
0% affordable building.
b
The C
Civic Center H
Hotel (Buildingg C) was deterrmined
to be eligiblle for the Califoornia Register as a historic bu
uilding, due in
n part to the bu
uildingʹs fenesttration
pattern of regularly
r
punch
hed, double‐hu
ung wood winddows for SRO units; this patttern will be reetained
as part of th
he buildingʹs adaptive
a
reuse. This fenestraation pattern, aalong with the need to preserrve the
buildingʹs other historic features
f
createes a physical constraint maaking it unreassonable to fulffill the
requirements of Planning Code Sectioon 207.6, as ffulfillment of those requireements would entail
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construction of a large nu
umber of one an
nd two bedroom
m units that vary significanttly in dimensioon and
m the existing units
u
within the building.
layout from
10. Planning Cod
de Section 303 establishes criteria for tthe Planning Commission
n to consider when
reeviewing app
plications for Conditional Use
U approvall. On balancee, the project does comply
y with
sa
aid criteria in that:
osed new usees and build
ding, at the ssize and inten
nsity contem
mplated and aat the
1)) The propo
proposed location,
l
will provide a deevelopment th
hat is necessaary or desirab
ble, and comp
patible
with, the neighborhood
n
d or the comm
munity.
The Projectt will demolish the existing UA
U Local 38 B uilding and paartially demolish the existingg retail
space in orrder to constru
uct a new mix
xed‐use develoopment with ffive new builddings, includin
ng 584
residential units, approxim
mately 157 (26
6‐28 percent) oof which will bbe affordable too low‐ and very
ry low‐
income residents, and a neew UA Local 38
3 facility. Theese units inclu
ude 57 inclusion
nary units andd up to
100 units in a stand‐alon
ne supportive housing
h
buildiing for formerlly homeless inddividuals whicch will
replace the Single Room Occupancy (S
SRO) units froom the Civic C
Center Hotel. T
The Project wiill also
include ground‐floor retaiil and other acttive commerciaal uses.
The Projectt is necessary and desirable in that it willl create a new mixed‐used in
nfill developmeent on
Market Strreet with a scaale and staturee that appropriiately preservees the diversityy and vitality of the
neighborhoood, while alsoo maintaining and contribu
uting to the iimportant aspects of the exxisting
neighborhoood, such as prooviding new hoousing opportu
unities and min
nimizing displlacement. Houssing is
a top priorrity for the Ciity and Countty of San Fraancisco. The siize and intenssity of the prooposed
developmen
nt is consistentt with the poliicies and objecttives of the M
Market & Octavvia Area Plan and is
necessary and desirable foor this neighboorhood and the surrounding community beecause it will pprovide
new opporttunities for hou
using and add new site amen
nities that willl contribute too the character of the
surroundin
ng neighborhoood, including a new system
m of parks an
nd pedestrian connections tto and
through th
he site. The Project
P
will allso replace an
n underutilized site and addaptively reusse and
rehabilitate a notable histooric resource (C
Civic Center H
Hotel) while alsso providing n
new public ameenities,
including laandscaping, siidewalk improv
vements and bbicycle parkingg. The Project will also inclu
ude the
required 1:1
1 replacement units for the SRO dwellingg units, which are being rem
moved from thee Civic
Center Hottel. The Projecct is consistentt with the neigghborhood usees, which inclu
ude a mix of gground
floor commercial uses with residential above, educatiional facilities,, multi‐family residential bu
uilding
and commeercial uses. Th
he influx of new
n
residents will contributte to the econ
nomic vitality of the
existing neiighborhood by adding new paatrons for the n
nearby retail u
uses. In summaary, the Projecct is an
appropriatee urban inventiion and infill development.
d
osed project will
w not be detrimental
d
to
o the health, safety, conveenience or geeneral
2)) The propo
welfare of persons residing or work
king in the viicinity. Therre are no feattures of the p
project
d be detrimen
ntal to the hea
alth, safety o
or conveniencce of those reesiding or wo
orking
that could
the area, in
n that:
i.

Naturee of proposed
d site, includiing its size an
nd shape, and
d the proposed size, shap
pe and
arrang
gement of stru
uctures;
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The Prroject is an infiill developmentt that replaces existing builddings and surfaace parking lotts with
a new mixed‐use dev
velopment that is generally cconsistent withh the Market & Octavia Areaa Plan
and NC
CT‐3 Zoning District.
D
The site
s is substanttial in size at aapproximately 100,000 squarre feet.
The Prroject providess an appropriaate residential density at thhis transit‐richh location whille also
introdu
ucing new pedeestrian connecctions, hard‐ an
nd soft‐scape oopen space, andd allowing for a scale
of deveelopment that is consistent with
w existing aand planned deevelopment in the area. The shape
and arrrangement of structures
s
has been carefully crafted to allow
w for a consisttent street walll along
Markett and 12th Strreets, and active ground flooor spaces aloong the site’s perimeter, wiith an
appropriate variation
n in building design, texturre and scale. T
The arrangemeent and sculptting of
buildin
ngs is also desig
gned to frame the network off pedestrian an
nd visual pathw
ways through tthe site
and too its major op
pen spaces, creating a sen
nse of permeability and con
nnectivity witth the
surrounding neighborhood.
ii.

The acccessibility an
nd traffic pattterns for perrsons and veh
hicles, the ty
ype and volum
me of
such trraffic, and thee adequacy off proposed offf‐street parkiing and loadin
ng;
The Prroject provides a total of 316 spaces, three oon‐site loadingg areas (one on
n 12th Street an
nd two
on Braady Street) and
d 230 Class 1 and 40 Classs 2 bicycle paarking spaces, as permitted by the
Planning Code. The Project proviides a parkingg supply that is consistent with the Marrket &
prove the peddestrian realm and promotee transit use aand is
Octavia Area Plan’ss goals to imp
adequaate to serve th
he site given its transit‐ricch location on
n Market Strreet. Additionaally, a
compliaant TDM prog
gram will be in
ncorporated in
nto the Project. The Project iis in close proxximity
to num
merous public transit
t
options given the proxximity to the M
Market & Van Ness Muni Sttation,
and thee various bus routes
r
along Market
M
Street.
vide new pedesttrian connectioon to and throu
ugh the site. P
Parking garage access
The Prroject will prov
will be from Brady Street. Stevensoon Street will bbe treated as a shared “green
n street” with ppaving
and lan
ndscaping to en
ncourage pedestrian connecttion between 12thStreet and tthe site’s open space,
in addiition to vehicullar garage acceess. The Projecct also includess three on‐streeet loading zonees, one
on 12tth Street and two on Brady
y Street. Theese loading zoones function in concert wiith the
streetsccape and sidew
walk plans for both
b
streets.

iii.

The sa
afeguards affo
orded to prev
vent noxious or offensive emissions su
uch as noise, glare,
dust an
nd odor;
The Prroject will com
mply with Titlee 24 standardss for noise inssulation. The Project will aalso be
subjectt to the standaard conditions of approval foor lighting andd construction noise. Constrruction
noise im
mpacts would be
b less than sig
gnificant becau
use all construcction activitiess would be condducted
in com
mpliance with the
t San Francisco Noise Orddinance (Articcle 29 of the S
San Francisco Police
Code, as
a amended November
N
2008
8). The SF B
Board of Superrvisors approved the Constrruction
Dust Control
C
Ordinaance (Ordinance 176‐08, effeective July 30, 2008) with thhe intent of redducing
the quaantity of dust generated
g
during site preparaation, demolitiion and constru
uction work in
n order
to prottect the health
h of the generral public andd of on‐site workers, minim
mize public nu
uisance
complaaints, and to avoid orders to stop workk by the Deppartment of B
Building Inspeection.
Therefoore, the Projectt would be reqquired to follow
w specified praactices to contrrol construction
n dust
and to comply with th
his ordinance. As a mixed‐usse residential ddevelopment, P
Project operatioons are
14
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not exp
pected to createe any noxious or offensive em
missions. Oveerall, the Projeect is not expeccted to
generatte dust or odorr impacts.
iv.

Treatm
ment given, ass appropriatee, to such asp
pects as landsscaping, screeening, open sp
paces,
parkin
ng and loadin
ng areas, serviice areas, ligh
hting and sign
ns;
The Project will creatte a series of neew north/southh and east/westt pedestrian connections, inclluding
ntial new land
dscaping aroun
nd and throughhout the site, and major new
w publicly acccessible
substan
open sp
pace. The open
n space plan an
nd landscape deesign includes features such as plaza and ggarden
elements, drought reesistant plantings at modestt heights to reetain sight lin
nes, incorporattion of
d a sculptural installation orr landscape waall around the existing BART
T vent
natural elements, and
as a vissual anchor. The
T Project Spoonsor will use commercially reasonable effforts to enter in
nto an
agreem
ment with BAR
RT regarding proposed impprovements on
n the BART P
Parcel, which BART
would continue to own;
o
all improovements on tthe BART Parrcel would be subject to BA
ARTʹs
operational needs and
d permitting reequirements. L
Lighting, signs and all other pproject elements will
be conssistent with thee City’s Better Streets Prograam.

u as propossed will comp
ply with the applicable prrovisions of tthe Planning Code
3)) That the use
and will no
ot adversely affect
a
the Gen
neral Plan.
The Projectt will generally
y comply with the provisionss of the Planniing Code, withh amendments to the
Planning Code
C
and Generral Plan (Markket & Octavia Plan) identifieed and addresssed in the Legisslative
Amendmen
nt application. As amended, the Project willl be consistent with the Gen
neral Plan, inclluding
the Market & Octavia Arrea Plan, and particularly
p
pllans and policiies related to loocating densityy near
transportation, creating new housing
g, including affordable/suppportive housiing, providingg new
publicly acccessible private open spacee, creating neew pedestrian connections tto and througgh the
neighborhoood, and implem
menting streetsscape improvem
ments.
ovide develop
pment that is in conformity
y with the pu
urpose
4)) That the use as proposeed would pro
of the appllicable Neigh
hborhood Com
mmercial Disttrict.
The Projectt is consistent with the stateed purposed off NCT‐3 Distrricts in that thhe intended usse is a
moderate too high density mixed‐use
m
projject that will su
upport neighboorhood‐servingg commercial u
uses on
the ground floor
f
with hou
using above and
d will maximizze residential aand commercial opportunitiess on or
near major transit servicee. As described
d in Planning Code Section 754, the NCT
T‐3 Zoning Diistricts
are describeed as follows:
3 Districts are transit‐orienteed moderate‐ too high‐density mixed‐use neiighborhoods
NCT‐3
of vary
ying scale conccentrated near transit servicees. The NCT‐33 Districts aree mixed use
districtts that supportt neighborhood
d‐serving comm
mercial uses on
n lower floors aand housing
above. These districtss are well‐serv
ved by public ttransit and aim
m to maximizee residential
and com
mmercial opportunities on orr near major traansit services. The district’s fform can be
either linear along transit‐priority
y corridors, cconcentric aroound transit sstations, or
broaderr areas where transit servicces criss‐cross the neighborhhood. Housingg density is
limited
d not by lot area,
a
but by the
t regulation
ns on the built envelope off buildings,
includiing height, bulk, setbacks, and lot coveragge, and standaards for Resideential Uses,
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includiing open spacee and exposuree, and urban ddesign guidelin
nes. Residential parking is
not reqquired and generally limitted. Commerciial establishm
ments are disccouraged or
prohibiited from build
ding accessory off‐street parkking in order too preserve the pedestrian‐
oriented character of
o the districct and preven
nt attracting auto traffic. There are
prohibiitions on accesss (i.e. driveway
ys, garage entrries) to off‐street parking andd loading on
criticall stretches of NC and tran
nsit streets to preserve and enhance the pedestrian‐
oriented character and transit functtion.
NCT‐3
3 Districts are intended in most
m
cases to ooffer a wide vvariety of compparison and
specialtty goods and services
s
to a population
p
greeater than the immediate neighborhood,
additionally providin
ng convenience goods and servvices to the surrrounding neigghborhoods.
NCT‐3
3 Districts incllude some of th
he longest lineear commerciall streets in thee City, some
of which have contiinuous retail development ffor many bloccks. Large‐scale lots and
ngs and wide streets distin
nguish the disstricts from sm
buildin
maller‐scaled commercial
streets,, although thee districts maay include sm
mall as well ass moderately scaled lots.
Buildin
ngs may range in height, with
h height limitss varying from ffour to eight stories.
NCT‐3
3 building stan
ndards permit moderately
m
larg
rge commerciall uses and builldings. Rear
yards are
a protected att residential lev
vels.
A diverrsified commerrcial environm
ment is encouraaged for the NC
CT‐3 District, and a wide
variety
y of uses are peermitted with special
s
emphassis on neighboorhood‐serving businesses.
Eating and drinking,, entertainmen
nt, and financiial service usees generally arre permitted
with ceertain limitatioons at the first and second sttories. Auto‐orriented uses arre somewhat
restrictted. Other retail businesses, personal
p
servicces and offices aare permitted aat all stories
of new buildings. Lim
mited storage and administra tive service acttivities are permitted with
some reestrictions.
ng development in new buildiings is encouraaged above the second story.
Housin
11. Planning Cod
de Section 30
04 establishes procedures for Planned Unit Develop
pments, whicch are
ntended for projects
p
on sites of considerable size, iincluding an area of not lless than halff‐acre,
in
developed as integrated
i
un
nits and desig
gned to prod
duce an envirronment of sttable and dessirable
ch
haracter, whiich will beneffit the occupants, the neig
ghborhood aand the City as a whole. IIn the
ca
ases of outsta
anding overalll design, com
mplementary tto the design
n and values o
of the surroun
nding
arrea, such a project
p
may merit a welll‐reasoned m
modification o
of certain pro
ovisions conttained
ellsewhere in th
he Planning Code.
C
A. Modiffications. Th
he Project Sp
ponsor requeests the following modiification from
m the
requirements of thee Planning Code.
C
These m
modifications are listed beelow, along w
with a
nce to the releevant discussiion for each m
modification.
referen
i.

Reear Yard:
a) Residen
ntial uses aree included in
n the new or expanding d
development and a
comparrable amountt of usable op
pen space is p
provided elsew
where on the lot or
16
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within the developm
ment where iit is more acccessible to th
he residents o
of the
pment; and
develop
Since th
he Project does not provide a code‐complyin
ng rear yard, tthe Project is seeking
a modiffication of the rear yard requ
uirement defined in Planning Code Section
n 134.
The Com
mmission findss this modificaation warranteed, since the P
Project providess for a
comparaable amount off open space ac cessible to resiidents of the deevelopment, in lieu of
the requ
uired rear yard
d. The Project provides open
n space througgh a series of pprivate
and pubblic open spacees and landscaaped areas, inccluding commoon roof decks (4,450
sq. ft.), private groun
nd‐floor open sspace (1,151 ssq. ft.), and coommon groundd‐floor
f
The Projeect also includdes additional oopen space throough a
open space (4,957 sq. ft.).
series off inner courtss (10,474 sq. fft.); under thee 1629 Markett Street SUD,, these
spaces count toward
d the usable open space notwithstandding technical non‐
ments of Plaanning Code Section 135(g)(2).
compliaance with cerrtain requirem
Furtherrmore, the Projject provides a privately own
ned, publicly aaccessible open
n space
with froontage on Brad
dy and Colton
n Streets and ddirect access frrom Market an
nd 12th
Streets (7,839 sq. ft.), which is not iincluded in the overall tabullation because it will
be separrately credited as an in‐kind aagreement.
oposed new or expanding
g structure w
will not signifiicantly imped
de the
b) The pro
access of
o light and air to and view
ws from adjaccent propertiees; and
most the entire block, has beeen carefully dessigned
The Prooject site, whicch occupies alm
in a maanner that willl not significaantly impede tthe access to llight and air ffor the
adjacentt properties.
c)

The prroposed new
w or expandin
ng structure will not ad
dversely affecct the
interiorr block open space
s
formed
d by the rear y
yards of adjaccent propertiees.
The subbject block dooes not possesss a strong ppattern of mid‐block open space;
thereforre, the Project does
d not impacct the pattern of mid‐block opeen space

ii.

Peermitted Obsttructions: Thee Project includdes bay windoows and projecctions over thee street
and useable open
n space, which
h do not meett the dimensioonal requiremeents of the Plaanning
Coode. Specifically
y, Building B possesses
p
projeections, which do not conform
m to the dimen
nsional
reqquirements of the Planning Code. Overalll, the Commisssion finds thiis modification
n to be
accceptable given the unique dessign and high qquality materiaals of the Projeect.

iii.

Dw
welling Unit Exposure: In
n order to mee t exposure reqquirements, ressidential unitss must
facce a public streeet or alley at least 20 feet in
n width, side yyard at least 25 feet in widthh, or a
reaar yard meetin
ng the requirem
ments of the Plaanning Code; pprovided, that if such window
ws are
on an outer courrt whose width
h is less than 255 feet, the deptth of such courrt shall be no ggreater
thaan its width. As
A proposed, ap
pproximately ffive percent off the units do n
not meet the expposure
reqquirements forr which an excception has beeen requested. O
Overall, the Coommission findds this
excception to be acceptable
a
giveen the uniquee design and cconfiguration oof the Project, along
wiith the available common and
d publicly‐accesssible open spaace available to Project residen
nts.
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iv.

ding: Because the Projectʹs ffive off‐street lloading spacess do not complyy with
Offf‐Street Load
thee off‐street load
ding dimension
nal requiremen
nts in Plannin
ng Code Sectioons 152 and 1554, the
Prroject seeks a modification
m
off these requirem
ments under thhe PUD. The Project is propposing
fiv
ve off‐street loading spaces, foour 20‐foot lon
ng spaces in thee undergroundd parking garagge and
a designated
d
25‐‐foot long on‐ssite move‐in/m
move‐out loadiing space adjacent to Buildiing D.
Move‐in/move‐ou
ut loading forr Buildings A and B will ooccur in the underground paarking
garage off‐street loading spacess. The off‐streeet loading spacces do not meeet the Planningg Code
Section 154 dimeensional requirrements, but w
would be suppleemented by on‐street loadingg zones
on Brady and 12th Streets, ensuring suff
fficient loadingg space to seerve the residdential,
insstitutional, and
d retail/restaurrant uses.

v.

Strreet Frontagee: The Projectt provides a ggarage entrancce along Steveenson Street, which
meeasures 24 feett wide, and theerefore seeks a m
modification of the Planningg Code Section 145.1
reqquirement limiiting new garaage entrances to a 20‐foot w
width. The Coommission findds this
moodification to be
b acceptable given
g
that Stevvenson Street is located withhin the block, rather
thaan on the 12th
h, Market, or Brady
B
perimeterr streets, and bbecause the moodification willl allow
forr larger vehiclees with greater turning radii to more easily access the off‐street loading spaces
proovided in the underground
u
garage.

vi.

Measurement of
o Height: Thee Project seekss an exception in the form off the following minor
dev
viations from the
t Planning Code
C
Section 2660(a)(1)(B) proovisions for meeasurement of height
at Buildings A and
a B: at Buiilding A, allow
w the Market S
Street point off measurementt to be
used for a lot deepth of up to 180 feet; at B
Building B, alloow for the Maarket Street pooint of
meeasurement to be used for a lot depth of u
up to 185 feet. Without thesse minor deviaations,
app
proximately 50% of 9th flooor dwelling un
nits in Buildin
ngs A and B w
would be elimiinated,
red
ducing the oveerall number off units and a ccorresponding number of incclusionary affoordable
housing units. These
T
deviation
ns are minor aand do not deppart from the ppurposes or inttent of
2
and wou
uld be minor eenough in natture not to constitute an eff
ffective
Plaanning Code 260,
heiight reclassificcation. Given the
t above, the C
Commission fiinds this excepption to be acceeptable
giv
ven the Projecct siteʹs confi
figuration and the desire too provide ampple market‐ratte and
incclusionary affoordable housing
g units at the P
Project site.

B. Criteriia and Limiitations. Secttion 304(d) eestablishes crriteria and limitations fo
or the
authorrization of PU
UDs over and
d above thos e applicable to Condition
nal Uses in geeneral
and co
ontained in Seection 303 and
d elsewhere in
n the Code. O
On balance, th
he Project com
mplies
with sa
aid criteria in
n that it:
1)

Affirmativeely promotes applicable ob
bjectives and policies of th
he General Plaan;
The Project complies with the objectives and policies off the General P
Plan (See Below
w) and
the Market & Octavia Area Plan.

2)

Provides offf‐street parkiing adequate for the occup
pancy proposees.
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The Project provides 316 off‐street
o
parkin
ng spaces, inclluding 4 car‐shhare spaces, whhich is
below the maaximum permiitted per the Pllanning Code.
3)

Provide op
pen space usable by the occupants an
nd, where ap
ppropriate, b
by the
general pub
blic, at least equal
e
to the op
pen spaces reequired by thiis Code;
The Project would provide approximateely 33,500 squ
uare feet of opeen space, distrributed
a common rresidential open
n space. The pproposed Speciial Use
across publiccly‐accessible and
District wou
uld set the ratiio of usable opeen space per dw
welling unit at 36 square feeet, and
the Project would
w
comply with
w that requiirement.

4)

Be limited in
i dwelling unit
u density to
o less than thee density thatt would be alllowed
by Article 2 of this Cod
de for a distr ict permitting
g a greater d
density, so that the
U
Development will not be su
ubstantially equivalent to a
Planned Unit
reclassificattion of properrty;
There are noo residential deensity limits byy lot area in the NCT‐3 Zoniing District. D
Density
is restricted by physical en
nvelope controols of height, bu
ulk, setbacks, oopen space, expposure
and other applicable
a
conttrols of the Pllanning Codess, as well as bby applicable ddesign
guidelines, applicable
a
elem
ments and area plans of the G
General Plan, aand design reviiew by
the Planning Departmentt. Therefore, thhe Project doees not seek anyy additional ddensity
through the PUD.

5)

In R Distriicts, include commercial u
uses only to
o the extent tthat such usees are
necessary to
t serve resid
dents of the im
mmediate viccinity, subjectt to the limitaations
for NC‐1 Districts
D
underr this Code, an
nd in RTO Diistricts includ
de commerciaal uses
only accord
ding to the provisions of Seection 230 of tthis Code;
The Project is not located in
i an R Districct.

6)

Under no circumstances
c
s be excepted from any heiight limit estaablished by A
Article
2.5 of this Code, unlesss such excepttion is expliciitly authorizeed by the terms of
this Code. In the absencce of such an
n explicit auth
horization, ex
xceptions from
m the
provisions of this Cod
de with resp
pect to heigh
ht shall be cconfined to m
minor
deviations from the pro
ovisions for m
measurementt of height in
n Sections 260 and
261 of this Code, and no
o such deviattion shall dep
part from the purposes or intent
of those secctions.
The Project would rezone a portion of thee site from a 400 foot to a 68 ffoot height disttrict to
accommodatte sufficient deensity at the S
Supportive Hoousing Buildin
ng. In additioon, the
proposed Special Use Distrrict would moddify Planning Code Section 2261.1 restrictioons on
height limitss for narrow streets
s
and allleys. Minor ddeviations from
m the provisioons for
measuremen
nt of height are sought throu
ugh the PUD to accommodaate the height of the
ʺAʺ and ʺB
Bʺ Buildings, and would be consistent wiith the purposses and intent of the
Planning Coodeʹs height lim
mit provisions.
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In NC Distrricts, be limited in gross fl oor area to th
hat allowed u
under the floo
or area
ratio limit permitted
p
for the district in
n Section 124 and Article 7 of this Code;
In the NCT
T‐3 District, flooor area ratio limits apply oonly to non‐reesidential usess. The
approximateely 45,000 squ
uare feet of non
n‐residential u
uses are well w
within the appplicable
3.6 to 1 floorr area ratio lim
mit.

8)

In NC Disttricts, not vio
olate the use llimitations by
y story set fo
orth in Article 7 of
this Code; and
a
The Projectt is located within
w
a NC District, andd has requesteed Conditionaal Use
Authorizatioon from the Planning
P
Comm
mission to esttablish a non‐residential usee (UA
Local 38) greater
g
than laarger than 4,0000 sq. ft. in the NCT‐3 Z
Zoning Districct, per
Planning Coode Sections 12
21.2 and 752. T
The Projectʹs ffirst‐floor retaiil/restaurant usses are
permitted in
n the NCT‐3 District,
D
as aree the first‐flooor and upper‐ffloor residentiaal uses
and the multi‐floor UA Local 38 uses.

9)

In RTO and
d NCT Districcts, include th
he extension o
of adjacent allleys or streetss onto
or through the site, and//or the creatio
on of new pub
blicly‐accessib
ble streets or alleys
he site as app
propriate, in order to breeak down thee scale of thee site,
through th
continue th
he surroundin
ng existing p
pattern of blo
ock size, streeets and alleyss, and
foster benefficial pedestriian and vehiccular circulatiion.
The Project creates new pu
ublicly‐accessibble north/southh and east/wesst connections to and
through the site, facilittating access to publicly‐‐accessible oppen space, crreating
passagewayss through the site breaking down its scalee, creating a ppattern of block size,
streets and
d alleys that is consisten
nt with the surrounding neighborhoodd and
contemporarry urban design, and fosterin
ng beneficial peedestrian and vvehicular circu
ulation
to and throu
ugh the site.

10)

Provide street trees as peer the requireements of Secction 138.1 of tthe Code.
The Project would retain or replace thhe existing 299 street trees aalong 12th, M
Market,
Brady, and Colton
C
Streets,, and would pllant an additioonal 39 trees, fo
for a total of upp to 68
street trees in
i compliance with
w Planningg Code Section 138.1. Per Plaanning Code S
Section
138.1(c)(1), the Departmeent of Public W
Works is respoonsible for revviewing and gu
uiding
any new strreet trees present on the prooject site. If an
ny underground utilities orr other
barriers prev
vent a street trree from being planted, the P
Project would ccomply with S
Section
138.1ʹs requ
uirements pursuant to Section
n 138.1(c)(2)(C
C)(iii).

11)

Provide la
andscaping and
a
permeab
ble surfaces in any requ
uired setbaccks in
accordancee with Section
n 132 (g) and ((h).
ments of Plann
ning Code Secction 132(g) an
nd (h);
The Project is not subject to the requirem
however, thee Project does provide new sstreetscape elem
ments, includiing new streett trees,
new landscaape areas and new
n sidewalk paaving around tthe Project sitee.
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G
Plan Compliance.
C
The Project is, on balancee, consistent w
with the Objeectives and Po
olicies
12. General
off the Generall Plan, as ado
opted in Plan
nning Commiission Motion
n No. XXXXX
X and incorpo
orated
by
y reference ass though fully
y set forth herrein.
13. Planning Cod
de Section 10
01.1(b). The Project is, on
n balance, co
onsistent witth the Findin
ngs of
Planning Codee Section 101
1.1(b), as ado
opted in Plan
nning Commiission Motion
n No. XXXXX
X and
in
ncorporated by
b reference as
a though fully
y set forth heerein.
14. Fiirst Source Hiring
H
The Pro
oject is subjecct to the requ
uirements of th
the First Source Hiring Pro
ogram
an
nd the Locall Business En
nterprise pro
ogram under Chapters 833 and 14B, rrespectively o
of the
Administrative
A
e Code, as well
w as additiional operatio
onal period ccommitmentss agreed to b
by the
Project Sponso
or, in each case
c
under th
he terms and
d conditions set forth in the Develop
pment
Agreement.
A
Seee the Develop
pment Agreem
ment for the deetailed provisioons regardingg First Source and Local Bu
usiness
Enterprise requiirements that will
w apply to th
he Project
15. Th
he Project is consistent wiith and would
d promote th
he general and
d specific purrposes of the Code
provided undeer Section 101
1.1(b) in that, as designed, the Project w
would contribu
ute to the chaaracter
an
nd stability of
o the neighbo
orhood and would
w
constittute a beneficcial developm
ment, as adoptted in
Planning Com
mmission Mottion No. XXX
XXX and inco
orporated by
y reference as though fullly set
orth herein.
fo
16. Th
he Commisssion hereby finds that ap
pproval of tthe Conditional Use Autthorization w
would
promote the heealth, safety and
a welfare of the City for the reasons sset forth in this Motion abo
ove.
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DECISION
D
That baseed upon the Record,
R
the submissions
s
by
b the Appliccant, the stafff of the Department and other
interested
d parties, the oral testimon
ny presented to this Comm
mission at thee public hearrings, and all other
written materials
m
sub
bmitted by all
a parties, th
he Commiss ion hereby APPROVES Conditionall Use
Applicatiion No. 2015‐‐005848CUA,, under Plann
ning Code Seections 121.1, 121.2, 207.6, 303, 304 and
d 752,
for: 1) deevelopment on
o a lot largeer than 10,000
0 square feett; 2) modificaation of the dwelling uniit mix
requiremeents; and, 3) establishmen
nt of a non‐reesidential usee larger than 4,000 square feet in the N
NCT‐3
Zoning District, for thee 1629 Markett Street Mixed
d‐Use Projectt. Under the P
PUD, the Com
mmission musst also
grant mod
difications fro
om the Planning Code req
quirements forr: 11) rear yarrd (Planning Code Section
n 134);
2) permittted obstructio
ons (Planning
g Code Section
n 136); 3) dw
welling unit exxposure (Plan
nning Code Seection
140); 4) sttreet frontagee (Planning Code
C
Section 145.1); 5) off‐‐street loadin
ng (Planning Code Section
n 152);
and, 6) measurement
m
t of height (Planning Code
C
Section 260), within
n the Publicc (P) and N
NCT‐3
(Neighborrhood Comm
mercial, Moderate Scale) Zo
oning Districtts and a OS, 668‐X and 85‐X
X Height and
d Bulk
Districts. The
T following
g conditions attached
a
hereeto as “EXHIB
BIT A” in gen
neral conformance with plaans on
file, dated
d August 31, 2017, and sttamped “EXH
HIBIT B”, wh
hich is incorp
porated hereein by referen
nce as
though fu
ully set forth.
APPEAL AND EFFEC
CTIVE DATE
E OF MOTIO
ON: Any aggrrieved person
n may appeaal this Condittional
Use Auth
horization to the
t Board of Supervisors within thirty
y (30) days affter the date o
of this Motio
on No.
XXXXX. The effective
e date of thiss Motion sha
all be the dat e of this Mottion if not ap
ppealed (Afteer the
30‐day pe
eriod has exp
pired) OR the
e date of the decision of tthe Board of Supervisors if appealed tto the
Board of Supervisors.. For furtherr information
n, please con
ntact the Boarrd of Superv
visors at (4155) 554‐
y Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. Ca
arlton B. Goodlett Place, S
San Francisco
o, CA 94102.
5184, City
Protest off Fee or Exacction: You may
m protest any
a
fee or ex action subjecct to Governm
ment Code Seection
66000 tha
at is imposed as a conditio
on of approv
val by followiing the proceedures set forrth in Govern
nment
Code Secttion 66020. The protest mu
ust satisfy thee requirementts of Governm
ment Code Seection 66020(aa) and
must be fiiled within 90
0 days of the date of the fiirst approval or conditionaal approval o
of the develop
pment
referencin
ng the challen
nged fee or ex
xaction. For purposes
p
of G
Government Code Section
n 66020, the d
date of
imposition
n of the fee shall
s
be the date
d
of the earliest discreetionary apprroval by the C
City of the su
ubject
developm
ment.
If the Citty has not previously
p
giv
ven Notice of
o an earlier discretionary
y approval o
of the projecct, the
Planning Commission’’s adoption of
o this Motion
n, Resolution, Discretionarry Review Acction or the Zoning
ance Decision
n Letter con
nstitutes the approval orr conditionall approval o
of the
Administrrator’s Varia
developm
ment and the City
C hereby gives
g
NOTICE
E that the 90‐‐day protest p
period under Government Code
Section 66
6020 has begu
un. If the City
y has already
y given Noticee that the 90‐day approvall period has b
begun
for the sub
bject develop
pment, then th
his document does not re‐ccommence thee 90‐day apprroval period.
I hereby certify
c
that thee Planning Co
ommission ADOPTED thee foregoing M
Motion on Octo
ober 19, 2017..

Jonas P. Io
onin
Commissiion Secretary
AYES:
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NAYS:
ABSENT:
ADOPTED
D:

Octobeer 19, 2017
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EXH
HIBIT A
AUTHORIZATION
This autho
orization is fo
or a condition
nal use to allo
ow: 1) develop
pment on a lo
ot larger than 10,000 square feet;
2) modifiication of thee dwelling un
nit mix requ
uirement; and
d 3) establish
hment of a n
non‐residentiaal use
(Plumberss’ Hall) larger than 4,000 square
s
feet in
n the NCT‐3 Z
Zoning Distriict, with mod
difications forr: rear
yard, dweelling unit exp
posure, perm
mitted obstructtions, street frrontage, off‐sstreet loading
g and measureement
of height,, located at 16
629 Market Street,
S
Assesso
ors Block 35005/001,007,0088, 027, 028, 0229, 031, 031A
A, 032,
032A, 033
3, 033A & 035,, pursuant to Planning Cod
de Sections 1334, 136, 135, 1140, 207.6, 2600 and 731.93 w
within
the Publicc (P) and NCT‐3 (Neighbo
orhood Comm
mercial, Modeerate Scale) Z
Zoning Districcts and a 40‐X
X and
85‐X Heig
ght and Bulk Districts; in general
g
confo
ormance with
h plans, dated
d August 31, 22017, and stamped
“EXHIBIT
T B” included
d in the dockeet for Case No
o. 2015‐0058448CUA and su
ubject to cond
ditions of app
proval
reviewed and approv
ved by the Commission
C
on
o October 119, 2017 und
der Motion N
No. XXXXXX.. This
authorization and the conditions
c
co
ontained hereiin run with th
he property aand not with a particular P
Project
Sponsor, business,
b
or operator.
o

RECORDATION OF CONDITIONS OF APPROV
VAL
Prior to the issuance of the build
ding permit or commenccement of use for the P
Project the Zoning
pprove and orrder the recorrdation of a N
Notice in the O
Official Recorrds of the Reccorder
Administrrator shall ap
of the City
y and County
y of San Franccisco for the subject
s
properrty. This Nottice shall statee that the pro
oject is
nning
subject to
o the conditio
ons of appro
oval contained herein and
d reviewed aand approved
d by the Plan
Commissiion on Octobeer 19, 2017 un
nder Motion No
N XXXXXX.

PRINTING
G OF CONDIT
TIONS OF AP
PPROVAL ON
N PLANS
The condiitions of apprroval under th
he ʹExhibit Aʹ of this Plann
ning Commisssion Motion No. XXXXXX
X shall
be reprod
duced on thee Index Sheet of construcction plans su
ubmitted witth the Site o
or Building p
permit
applicatio
on for the Pro
oject. The Ind
dex Sheet of the constructtion plans shaall reference to the Condiitional
Use autho
orization and any subsequeent amendmeents or modiffications.

SEVERAB
BILITY
The Project shall comp
ply with all ap
pplicable City
y codes and reequirements. If any clausee, sentence, seection
or any pa
art of these co
onditions of approval
a
is fo
or any reason
n held to be in
nvalid, such iinvalidity shaall not
affect or im
mpair other remaining
r
cla
auses, sentencces, or section
ns of these con
nditions. Thiis decision con
nveys
no right to
t construct, or to receivee a building permit.
p
“Pro
oject Sponsor”” shall includ
de any subseequent
responsib
ble party.

CHANGES AND MODIFICATIONS
Changes to the approved plans may be app
proved admin
nistratively b
by the Zonin
ng Administtrator.
Significan
nt changes an
nd modificatiions of condiitions shall reequire Planniing Commisssion approvaal of a
new Cond
ditional Use authorization.
a
.
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RELATIO
ONSHIP TO DEVELOPMEN
NT AGREEME
ENT
In the casee of any confllict between this
t
Condition
nal Use Auth orization, thee Developmen
nt Agreementt shall
prevail.

Condittions of Approval,
A
, Complia
ance, Mon
nitoring, and Reporting
PERFORM
MANCE
1.

Valid
dity. The auth
horization an
nd right vesteed by virtuee of this actio
on is valid fo
or the term o
of the
Devellopment Agreeement.
For infformation abou
ut compliance, contact Code Enforcement, P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐575‐6863, ww
ww.sf‐
planniing.org

2.

Expirration and Renewal.
R
Shou
uld a Buildin
ng or Site Peermit be sou
ught after expiration or eearlier
termin
nation of the Developmeent Agreemeent, the projject sponsor must seek a renewal o
of this
Autho
orization by filing an app
plication for an amendmeent to the orriginal Autho
orization or a new
appliccation for Au
uthorization. Should
S
the prroject sponso
or decline to sso file, and deecline to with
hdraw
the permit applica
ation, the Co
ommission sh
hall conduct a public heaaring in ordeer to consideer the
revocation of the Authorization
A
n. Should the Commission
n not revoke tthe Authorizaation followin
ng the
closurre of the publlic hearing, th
he Commissio
on shall deter mine the exteension of timee for the conttinued
validiity of the Authorization.
For infformation abou
ut compliance, contact Code Enforcement, P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐575‐6863, ww
ww.sf‐
planniing.org

3.

Diligent Pursuit. Once a site or
o Building Permit
P
has beeen issued forr a building, construction must
comm
mence within the timeframe required by
y the Departm
ment of Buildiing Inspection
n for such buiilding
and be
b continued diligently
d
to completion.
c
For infformation abou
ut compliance, contact Code Enforcement, P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐575‐6863, ww
ww.sf‐
planniing.org

4.

Exten
nsion. All time limits in thee preceding th
hree paragrap
phs may be eextended at th
he discretion of the
Zonin
ng Administra
ator where im
mplementatio
on of the projeect is delayed
d by a public agency, an aappeal
or a leegal challenge and only by
y the length of
o time for wh
hich such pub
blic agency, aappeal or challlenge
has ca
aused delay.
For infformation abou
ut compliance, contact Code Enforcement, P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐575‐6863, ww
ww.sf‐
planniing.org

5. Conforrmity with Current
C
Law. No applicatiion for Buildiing Permit, Site Permit, orr other entitleement
shall be
b approved unless
u
it com
mplies with all applicable provisions o
of the Develo
opment Agreeement
with reespect to City
y Codes in effeect at the timee of such app
proval.
For info
formation about compliance, contact Code Enforcement,
E
P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐575‐6863, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org
6. Mitiga
ation Measurres. Mitigatiion measuress described iin the MMR
RP (Case No. 2015‐0058488ENV)
attacheed as Exhibit C are necesssary to avoid potential sig
gnificant effeccts of the pro
oposed projecct and
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have been
b
agreed to by the projject sponsor. Their impleementation ass applicable to each buildiing or
compo
onent of the project is a con
ndition of pro
oject approvall.
For info
formation about compliance, contact Code Enforcement,
E
P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐575‐6863, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org
7. Additiional Authorrizations. Thee Project Spon
nsor must obttain a Plannin
ng Code Tex
xt Amendmen
nt and
Zoning
g Map Amen
ndment to esta
ablish the 162
29 Market Strreet Special U
Use District aand an amend
dment
to the Zoning
Z
Map No. 07 and Height
H
& Bulk
k District Map
p No. 07 to reaalign the zon
ning to the adjjusted
parcel boundaries and
a increase the
t height and bulk of Blo
ock 3505 Lots 027 and 028 from 40‐X to
o 68‐X,
and sa
atisfy all the conditions thereof. Thee conditions set forth beelow are add
ditional cond
ditions
requireed in connecction with th
he Project. If these condiitions overlap
p with any other requireement
imposeed on the Pro
oject, the morre restrictive or
o protective condition or requirement,, as determin
ned by
the Zon
ning Administrator, shall apply, wheree not inconsisttent with the Developmen
nt Agreement..
This ap
pproval is co
ontingent on, and will be of
o no furtherr force and efffect until thee date that th
he San
Francissco Board of Supervisor has
h approved
d by resolutio
on approving
g the Zoning Map Amend
dment,
Planning Code Textt Amendmentt and Generall Plan Amend
dment.
For info
formation about compliance, contact Code Enforcement,
E
P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐575‐6863, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org

ENTERTA
AINMENT CO
OMMISSION – NOISE ATT
TENUATION C
CONDITIONS
S
Chapter 116
1 Residenttial Projects. The Project Sponsor shaall comply w
with the “Reccommended Noise
Attenuation Condition
ns for Chap
pter 116 Ressidential Projjects,” which
h were recom
mmended by
y the
Entertainm
ment Commission on May
y 25, 2017. Theese condition
ns state:
8. Comm
munity Outre
each. Projectt Sponsor sh
hall include in its comm
munity outreeach processs any
busineesses located within 300 feeet of the pro
oposed projeect that operaate between tthe hours of 9PM‐
5AM. Notice
N
shall be
b made in peerson, written
n or electronicc form.
9. Sound
d Study. The Project
P
Sponssor shall cond
duct an acousttical sound sttudy, which sshall include ssound
readings taken wheen performan
nces are taking
g place at thee proximate P
Places of Enteertainment, ass well
as wheen patrons arrrive and leavee these locatio
ons at closing
g time. Readin
ngs should bee taken at locaations
that most
m
accuratelly capture so
ound from th
he Place of E
Entertainmen
nt to best of their ability. Any
recomm
mendation(s) in the sound
d study regarding window
w glaze rating
gs and sound
dproofing matterials
includiing but not limited
l
to wa
alls, doors, roofing, etc. sshall be given
n highest con
nsideration b
by the
projectt sponsor wheen designing and building
g the project.
10. Design
n Consideratiions.
a. Du
uring design phase,
p
projecct sponsor sha
all consider th
he entrance aand egress loccation and paaths of
tra
avel at the Pla
ace(s) of Enteertainment in designing th
he location off (a) any entraance/egress fo
or the
ressidential build
ding and (b) any
a parking garage
g
in the b
building.
b. In designing doors, window
ws, and other openings fo
or the resideential buildin
ng, project sp
ponsor
sho
ould considerr the POE’s op
perations and
d noise during
g all hours off the day and night.
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11. Constrruction Impa
acts. Project sponsor sha
all communiicate with adjacent or n
nearby Place(s) of
Enterta
ainment as to
o the construction schedulee, daytime an
nd nighttime, and considerr how this sch
hedule
and an
ny storage of construction
c
materials
m
may
y impact the P
POE operatio
ons.
12. Comm
munication. Project
P
Spon
nsor shall make
m
a cell phone num
mber availab
ble to Place((s) of
Enterta
ainment management duriing all phasess of developm
ment through construction. In addition, a line
of com
mmunication should be crreated to ong
going buildin
ng managemeent througho
out the occup
pation
phase and beyond.

DESIGN – COMPLIAN
NCE AT PLAN
N STAGE
13. Final Materials. The
T
Project Sponsor
S
shalll continue to
o work with
h Planning D
Department o
on the
ng design. Fiinal materialss, glazing, collor, texture, laandscaping, aand detailing
g shall be subjject to
buildin
Departtment staff reeview and app
proval. The architectural
a
aaddenda shalll be reviewed
d and approv
ved by
the Pla
anning Department prior to
o issuance.
For info
formation abou
ut compliance, contact the Caase Planner, P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐558‐6378, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org
age. Space for the colleection and sttorage of garrbage,
14. Garbage, Compostting and Reccycling Stora
compo
osting, and reccycling shall be
b provided within
w
enclossed areas on tthe property aand clearly laabeled
and illlustrated on the
t building permit planss. Space for tthe collection
n and storagee of recyclablle and
compo
ostable materiials that meetts the size, lo
ocation, accesssibility and o
other standard
ds specified b
by the
San Fra
ancisco Recyccling Program
m shall be pro
ovided at the g
ground level of the buildin
ngs.
For info
formation abou
ut compliance, contact the Caase Planner, P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐558‐6378, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org
15. Roofto
op Mechanica
al Equipmen
nt. Pursuant to
t Planning C
Code 141, thee Project Spon
nsor shall sub
bmit a
roof pllan to the Pla
anning Deparrtment prior to
t Planning aapproval of th
he building p
permit appliccation.
Roofto
op mechanicall equipment, if any is prop
posed as partt of the Projecct, is required
d to be screen
ned so
as not to be visible from
f
any poin
nt at or below
w the roof leveel of the subjeect building.
formation abou
ut compliance, contact the Caase Planner, P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐558‐6378, ww
ww.sf‐
For info
plannin
ng.org
ng Plan. Thee Project Spon
nsor shall sub
bmit an exteriior lighting pllan to the Plaanning Department
16. Lightin
prior to
o Planning Department ap
pproval of thee building / si te permit app
plication.
For info
formation abou
ut compliance, contact the Caase Planner, P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐558‐6378, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org
17. Streetsscape Plan. Pursuant
P
to Pllanning Codee Section 138.11, the Project Sponsor shalll continue to work
with Planning
P
Dep
partment stafff, in consulta
ation with oth
her City agen
ncies, to refin
ne the design
n and
progra
amming of th
he Streetscapee Plan so tha
at the plan g
generally meeets the stand
dards of the B
Better
Streetss Plan and alll applicable City
C
standard
ds. The Projecct Sponsor sh
hall complete final design of all
requireed street imp
provements, including
i
pro
ocurement off relevant Citty permits, prrior to issuan
nce of
first arrchitectural ad
ddenda, and shall complete constructio
on of all requ
uired street im
mprovementss prior
to issuance of first temporary cerrtificate of occcupancy.
formation abou
ut compliance, contact the Caase Planner, P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐558‐6378, ww
ww.sf‐
For info
plannin
ng.org
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ge. The Project Sponsor sh
hall develop a signage prog
gram for the P
Project which
h shall be subjject to
18. Signag
review
w and approv
val by Plann
ning Departm
ment staff beefore submittting any buiilding permits for
constru
uction of thee Project. Alll subsequentt sign permitts shall confform to the approved sig
gnage
progra
am. Once ap
pproved by the Departm
ment, the sig
gnage prograam/plan info
ormation shaall be
submittted and app
proved as pa
art of the sitee permit for the Project. All exteriorr signage shall be
design
ned to compllement, not compete
c
with
h, the existin
ng architecturral character and architectural
featurees of the build
ding.
For info
formation abou
ut compliance, contact the Caase Planner, P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐558‐6378, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org
19. Transfformer Vaultt. The locatiion of individual project PG&E Transsformer Vaullt installation
ns has
significcant effects to San Francisco streetscap
pes when im
mproperly loccated. However, they maay not
have any
a
impact iff they are in
nstalled in preferred locattions. Thereffore, the Plan
nning Department
recomm
mends the folllowing prefeerence schedu
ule in locating
g new transfo
ormer vaults, in order of m
most to
least desirable:
ment area acccessed via a g
garage or oth
her access po
oint without u
use of
a. On‐site, in a basem
separa
ate doors on a ground floorr façade facin
ng a public rig
ght‐of‐way;
b. On‐site, in a drivew
way, undergro
ound;
und, screened
d from view,, other than a ground flo
oor façade faccing a
c. On‐site, above grou
publicc right‐of‐way
y;
d. Publicc right‐of‐way
y, undergroun
nd, under sid
dewalks with
h a minimum
m width of 122 feet,
avoidiing effects on streetscape elements,
e
succh as street treees; and baseed on Better S
Streets
Plan guidelines;
g
e. Publicc right‐of‐way
y, undergroun
nd; and based
d on Better Strreets Plan guiidelines;
f. Publicc right‐of‐way
y, above ground, screened from view; aand based on Better Streetss Plan
guidellines;
g. On‐site, in a ground
d floor façadee (the least deesirable locatio
on).
pecified by the Planning Department, D
Department off Public Work
k’s Bureau of Street
Unlesss otherwise sp
Use an
nd Mapping (DPW BSM) should use this preferen
nce schedule for all new transformer vault
installa
ation requestss.
For info
formation abou
ut compliance, contact Bureau of Street Usse and Mappin
ng, Department of Public Woorks at
415‐554
4‐5810, http:///sfdpw.org

PARKING AND TRAFFIC
20. Parkin
ng for Afford
dable Units. All off‐street parking spaces shall be made av
vailable to P
Project
residen
nts only as a separate “add‐on” option
n for purchasee or rent and
d shall not be bundled witth any
Projectt dwelling un
nit for the life of the dweelling units. The required
d parking spaaces may be made
availab
ble to residen
nts within a quarter
q
mile of
o the projectt. All affordaable dwelling
g units pursuaant to
Plannin
ng Code Secttion 415 shall have equal access
a
to use o
of the parkin
ng as the mark
ket rate units,, with
parkin
ng spaces pricced commensu
urate with th
he affordabilitty of the dwellling unit, with the excepttion of
the Co
olton Street Affordable
A
Ho
ousing Buildiing units, forr which no p
parking is pro
ovided. Each
h unit
within
n the Project, with the exception of thee Colton Streeet Affordablee Housing Bu
uilding units,, shall
have the
t first rightt of refusal to rent or pu
urchase a parrking space u
until the num
mber of resid
dential
28
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parkin
ng spaces are no longer av
vailable. No conditions m
may be placeed on the purrchase or ren
ntal of
dwellin
ng units, nor may homeow
wner’s rules be
b established
d, which prev
vent or preclu
ude the separration
of park
king spaces frrom dwelling units.
For info
formation about compliance, contact Code Enforcement,
E
P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐575‐6863, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org .
21. Car Sh
hare. Pursua
ant to Plannin
ng Code Secttion 166, no ffewer than fo
our (4) car sh
hare space sh
hall be
made available,
a
at no
n cost, to a certified
c
car sh
hare organizaation for the p
purposes of p
providing car share
servicees for its serviice subscriberrs.
For info
formation about compliance, contact Code Enforcement,
E
P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐575‐6863, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org
22. Bicycle
e Parking. Pu
ursuant to Pla
anning Code Sections
S
155, 155.1, and 1555.2, the Projeect shall proviide no
fewer than
t
270 bicy
ycle parking spaces
s
(221 Class 1 and 288 Class 2 spacces for the ressidential portiion of
the Pro
oject and two (9 Class 1 an
nd 12 Class 2 spaces
s
for thee commerciall portion of th
he Project). SF
FMTA
has fin
nal authority on
o the type, placement
p
and
d number of C
Class 2 bicyclle racks withiin the public R
ROW.
Prior to
t issuance of
o first architeectural adden
nda, the projject sponsor shall contactt the SFMTA
A Bike
Parkin
ng Program at
a bikeparking
g@sfmta.com to coordinatte the installaation of on‐sstreet bicycle racks
and en
nsure that thee proposed biicycle racks meet
m
the SFMT
TA’s bicycle parking guid
delines. Depen
nding
on loca
al site conditiions and antiicipated dema
and, SFMTA may requestt the project ssponsor pay aan in‐
lieu feee for Class II bike
b
racks req
quired by the Planning Co de.
For info
formation about compliance, contact Code Enforcement,
E
P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐575‐6863, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org
23. Parkin
ng Maximum. Pursuant to
o Planning Co
ode Section 1151.1, the Projject shall provide no moree than
three‐h
hundred and sixteen (316) off‐street parrking spaces.
For info
formation about compliance, contact Code Enforcement,
E
P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐575‐6863, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org
24. Off‐Street Loading
g. Pursuant to
o Planning Co
ode Section 1 52, the Projecct will provid
de five (5) off‐‐street
loading
g spaces.
For info
formation about compliance, contact Code Enforcement,
E
P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐575‐6863, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org
ging Traffic During Construction. The
T
Project Sp
ponsor and cconstruction contractor(s) shall
25. Manag
coordin
nate with th
he Traffic En
ngineering an
nd Transit D
Divisions of the San Fraancisco Mun
nicipal
Transp
portation Ag
gency (SFMT
TA), the Pollice Departm
ment, the Firre Departmeent, the Plan
nning
Departtment, and otther constructtion contracto
or(s) for any cconcurrent neearby Projectts to manage ttraffic
congesstion and ped
destrian circullation effects during
d
constrruction of thee Project.
For info
formation about compliance, contact Code Enforcement,
E
P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐575‐6863, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org

PROVISIO
ONS
26. Anti‐D
Discriminatorry Housing. The Projecct shall adh
here to thee requiremen
nts of the Anti‐
Discrim
minatory Hou
using policy, pursuant
p
to Administrativ
A
ve Code Sectio
on 1.61.
29
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For info
formation abou
ut compliance, contact the Caase Planner, P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐558‐6378, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org
27. First Source
S
Hirin
ng. The Pro
oject shall ad
dhere to thee requiremen
nts of the Fiirst Source H
Hiring
Constrruction and End‐Use Emplloyment Prog
gram set forth
h in the Devellopment Agreeement. Follo
owing
expirattion or earlieer termination
n of the Dev
velopment Ag
greement, thee provisions of Administtrative
Code Chapter
C
83 reg
garding deveelopment projjects shall app
ply.
For in
nformation abbout compliance, contact the First Source Hirin
ng Manager at 415‐581‐2335,
www.onestopSF.org
portation Susstainability Fee.
F
The Pro
oject is subjeect to the Traansportation Sustainabilitty Fee
28. Transp
(TSF), as applicablle, pursuant to Planning Code Sectio
on 411A, as set forth in the Develop
pment
Agreem
ment. Based on the Projeectʹs Environm
mental Evaluaation Applicaation date of July 10, 20155, and
pursua
ant to Plannin
ng Code Sectiion 411A(d)(2
2), residentiall uses subject to the TSF sh
hall pay 50% of the
applica
able residentiial TSF rate, and
a the non‐residential usees subject to tthe TSF shall pay the applicable
Transitt Impact Deveelopment Feee (TIDF) rate.
For info
formation abou
ut compliance, contact the Caase Planner, P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐558‐6378, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org
R
The
T Project iss subject to th
he Residentiall Child Care Fee, as appliicable,
29. Child Care Fee ‐ Residential.
pursua
ant to Plannin
ng Code Section 414A.
For info
formation abou
ut compliance, contact the Caase Planner, P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐558‐6378, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org
30. Marke
et Octavia Co
ommunity Im
mprovements Fund. The P
Project is sub
bject to the M
Market and Occtavia
Comm
munity Improv
vements Fee, as applicablee, pursuant to Planning Co
ode Section 4221.
For info
formation abou
ut compliance, contact the Caase Planner, P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐558‐6378, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org

MONITORING - AFTER
R ENTITLEME
ENT
31. Enforccement. Violation of any of the Planniing Departmeent condition
ns of approvaal contained iin this
Motion
n or of any other
o
provisio
ons of Plannin
ng Code app
plicable to thiss Project shalll be subject tto the
enforceement proced
dures and ad
dministrative penalties sett forth underr Planning Co
ode Section 1176 or
Section
n 176.1. The Planning Department
D
may also reefer the violaation complaaints to other city
departtments and ag
gencies for ap
ppropriate enfforcement acttion under theeir jurisdictio
on.
For info
formation about compliance, contact Code Enforcement,
E
P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐575‐6863, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org
32. Revoca
ation due to
o Violation of Conditio
ons. Should
d implementaation of thiss Project resu
ult in
compla
aints from intterested prop
perty owners,, residents, orr commerciall lessees whicch are not ressolved
by the Project Sponssor and found
d to be in viollation of the P
Planning Cod
de and/or the specific cond
ditions
of apprroval for the Project
P
as set forth in Exhibit A of this M
Motion, the Z
Zoning Admin
nistrator shalll refer
such co
omplaints to the
t Commisssion, after whiich it may ho ld a public heearing on the matter to con
nsider
revoca
ation of this au
uthorization.
For info
formation about compliance, contact Code Enforcement,
E
P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐575‐6863, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org
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OPERATIO
ON
33. Garbage, Recycling
g, and Composting Recep
ptacles. Garbaage, recycling
g, and compo
ost containerss shall
be kep
pt within thee premises an
nd hidden frrom public v
view, and plaaced outside only when being
serviceed by the disp
posal compan
ny. Trash sha
all be containeed and dispo
osed of pursuaant to garbag
ge and
recycling receptaclees guidelines set
s forth by th
he Departmen
nt of Public W
Works.
For info
formation abou
ut compliance, contact Bureau of Street Usse and Mappin
ng, Department of Public Woorks at
415‐554
4‐.5810, http:///sfdpw.org
nd all
34. Sidewalk Maintena
ance. The Pro
oject Sponsor shall maintaain the main eentrance to th
he building an
sidewa
alks abutting the subject property in a clean and sanitary con
ndition in com
mpliance witth the
Departtment of Pub
blic Works Streets
S
and Sidewalk Maiintenance Staandards. Forr information about
compliaance, contact Bureau of Street Use and Mappin
ng, Departmen
nt of Publicc Works, 4155‐695‐
2017,.h
http://sfdpw.org
g/
35. Comm
munity Liaison
n. Prior to isssuance of a bu
uilding perm
mit to construcct the project aand implemeent the
approv
ved use, the Project
P
Sponsor shall appo
oint a commu
unity liaison o
officer to deall with the issu
ues of
concern to owners and
a occupantts of nearby properties.
p
Th
The Project Sp
ponsor shall p
provide the Zoning
Admin
nistrator with
h written notice of the name,
n
busineess address, and telephon
ne number o
of the
commu
unity liaison. Should the contact inforrmation chang
ge, the Zonin
ng Administraator shall be made
aware of such chang
ge. The comm
munity liaison
n shall reportt to the Zonin
ng Administraator what issu
ues, if
any, arre of concern to the commu
unity and wh
hat issues havee not been ressolved by thee Project Spon
nsor.
For info
formation about compliance, contact Code Enforcement,
E
P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐575‐6863, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org
ng. All Project lighting shall
s
be direccted onto thee Project site and immediiately surroun
nding
36. Lightin
sidewa
alk area only
y, and design
ned and man
naged so as n
not to be a n
nuisance to aadjacent resid
dents.
Nightttime lighting shall be the minimum
m
necessary to ensu
ure safety, bu
ut shall in no case be directted so
as to co
onstitute a nu
uisance to any
y surrounding
g property.
For info
formation about compliance, contact Code Enforcement,
E
P
Planning Depaartment at 4155‐575‐6863, ww
ww.sf‐
plannin
ng.org
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Approval with Conditions

SUMMARY
On October 19, 2017, the Planning Commission (“Commission”) will consider a series of approval actions
related to the 1629 Market Street Mixed‐Use Project (“Project”).
The Commission has previously reviewed the Project as part of: 1) informational hearing on May 4, 2017;
2) the Draft Environmental Impact Report (“DEIR”) on June 15, 2017; and, 3) Initiation of the General
Plan Amendments on September 14, 2017. The following is a summary of actions that the Commission
must consider at this public hearing, which are required to implement the Project:
1.

Approval of the Amendments to the General Plan;

2.

Approval of the Zoning Map Amendments;

www.sfplanning.org
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3.

Approval of the Planning Code Text Amendment to establish the 1629 Market Street Special Use
District (“1629 Market St SUD”); and,

4.

Approval of the Development Agreement (“DA”);

Staff from the Planning Department, the Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development
(MOEWD), Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development (MOHCD) and other agencies
have worked extensively with the developer, Strada Brady, LLC (“Strada”), to formulate a
comprehensive planning approach and development for the project site.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Project includes the demolition of the existing UA Local 38 building, demolition of the majority of
the Lesser Brothers Building, and rehabilitation of the Civic Center Hotel, as well as the demolition of the
242‐space surface parking lots on the project site. The Project would construct a total of five new
building on the project site, including a new UA Local 38 building, and a 10‐story addition to the Lesser
Brothers Building with ground‐floor retail/restaurant space at the corner of Brady and Market Streets
(“Building A”). A new 10‐story residential building with ground‐floor retail/restaurant space (“Building
B”) would be constructed on Market Street between the new UA Local 38 building and Building A. A
nine‐story residential building would be constructed at the end of Colton Street and south of Stevenson
Street (“Building D”). The five‐story Civic Center Hotel would be rehabilitated to contain residential
units and ground‐floor retail/restaurant (“Building C”), and a new six‐story Colton Street Affordable
Housing Project would be constructed south of Colton Street as part of the Project. Overall, the Project
will include construction of 455,900 square feet of residential use containing up to 484 residential units
(including market rate and on‐site affordable housing units) and up to 100 affordable units in the Colton
Street Affordable Housing Building, for a total of up to 584 dwelling units. The residential unit
breakdown for the 484 units would consist of approximately 129 studio units (26.7 percent), 189 one‐
bedroom units (39.0 percent), and 166 two‐bedroom units (34.3 percent). In addition, the Project will
include 32,100 square feet of union facility use, 13,000 square feet of ground‐floor retail/restaurant use,
and 33,500 square feet of publicly‐accessible and residential open space. In addition, the Project would
include construction of a two‐level, below‐grade garage with up to 316 parking spaces (some of which
may include the use of stackers) accessible from Brady and Stevenson Streets. As part of the project, the
Project Sponsor will develop a new privately‐owned publicly‐accessible open space at the northeast
corner of Brady and Colton Streets.

SITE DESCRIPTION AND PRESENT USE
The project site occupies approximately 97,617 square feet, or 2.2 acres, on the block bounded by Market,
12th, Otis, and Brady Streets located within the boundaries of Market & Octavia Area Plan. Most of the
site is located within the NCT‐3 (Moderate‐Scale Neighborhood Commercial Transit) Zoning District,
while the southwestern portion of the site, occupying approximately 20,119 square feet is in a P (Public)
Zoning District. The portions of the project site north of Stevenson Street and east of Colusa Place are
located within an 85‐X height and bulk district, while the portion of the project site south of Colton Street
is in a 40‐X height and bulk district.
The project site is currently occupied by four surface parking lots containing 242 parking spaces, an
approximately 15‐foot‐tall Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) ventilation structure for the below‐grade BART
tunnel, as well as three buildings: the Civic Center Hotel at 1601 Market Street, the United Association of
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Journeymen and Apprentices of the Plumbing and Pipe Fitting Industry (UA) Local 38 Building at 1621
Market Street, and the Lesser Brothers Building at 1629‐1645 Market Street, which is currently occupied
by a variety of retail tenants.

SURROUNDING PROPERTIES AND NEIGHBORHOOD
The area surrounding the project site is mixed‐use in character, including a variety of residential uses and
commercial establishments. Said uses include automobile‐oriented businesses, urgent care medical
services, and residential buildings with ground‐floor, neighborhood‐serving retail. Several community
facilities, including the San Francisco Conservatory of Music, the International High School and the
Chinese American International School, and the San Francisco Law School are located north of the project
site near Market Street, and the City College of San Francisco has an auditorium and administrative
offices along Gough Street, west of the project site.
On the north side of Market Street across from the UA Local 38 building and the Lesser Brothers Building
on the project site is a recently constructed five‐story (approximately 60 feet tall) building with residential
uses above a Golden Gate Urgent Care facility located on the ground floor, and a three‐story
(approximately 45 feet tall), masonry‐clad residential building with a Pilates studio on the ground‐floor.
On the north side of Market Street across from the Civic Center Hotel is a six‐story (approximately 75 feet
tall), brick‐clad residential building with ground‐floor retail, including two cafes, a bicycle shop, and a
small workout/training facility. An approximately 30‐foot‐tall Honda Dealership and Service Center is
located east of the Civic Center Hotel across 12th Street at 10 South Van Ness Avenue. The Ashbury
General Contracting & Engineering business is located in a two‐story (approximately 35 feet tall) stucco
building located south of the Civic Center Hotel across Stevenson Street. A one‐story rear portion
(approximately 20 feet tall) of a three‐story, masonry‐clad vacant building forms the southern boundary
of the parking lot south of Stevenson Street on the project site, as well as the western boundary of the
parking lot bounded by Colton Street to the north, Colusa Place to the east, and Chase Court to the south.
The southern boundary of this parking lot is formed by two one‐story masonry (approximately 20 feet
tall) buildings containing the City Ballet School, LLC and an auto service center. A two‐story, wood
shingle‐clad residence forms the eastern boundary of this parking lot and is located south of Colton
Street across from the project site. A one‐story (approximately 20 feet tall), wood‐clad building
containing a full‐service sign shop is also located south of Colton Street across from the project site. A
five‐story (approximately 60 feet tall), brick‐clad building containing a hair salon and a clothing and
accessories shop on the ground floor and residential uses above is located west of the project site across
Brady Street.

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
On May 10, 2017, the Department published the 1629 Market Street Mixed‐Use District Project Draft
Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) for public review (Case No. 2015‐005848ENV). The DEIR was
available for public comment until June 26, 2017.
On June 15, 2017, the Commission conducted a duly noticed public hearing at a regularly scheduled
meeting to solicit comments regarding the DEIR.
On October 4, 2017, the Department published a Comments and Responses document, responding to
comments made regarding the DEIR prepared for the Project.
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On October 19, 2017 the Commission will consider certification of the Final Environmental Impact Report
(“FEIR”) for the Project, and will determine if it is adequate, accurate and complete.
In addition, on August 24, 2017, the Commission must adopt the CEQA Findings for the FEIR, prior to
the approval of the Project (See Case No. 2015‐005848ENV/GPA/PCA/MAP/DVA/CUA).

HEARING NOTIFICATION
REQUIRED
PERIOD

REQUIRED
NOTICE DATE

ACTUAL
NOTICE DATE

ACTUAL
PERIOD

Classified News Ad

20 days

September 29, 2017

September 29, 2017

20 days

Posted Notice

20 days

September 29, 2017

September 29, 2017

20 days

Mailed Notice

20 days

September 29, 2017

September 29, 2017

20 days

TYPE

PUBLIC COMMENT
As of October 5, 2017, the Department has not received any public correspondence expressing either
support or opposition to the Project.

ISSUES AND OTHER CONSIDERATIONS


General Plan Amendments. On September 14, 2017, the Commission adopted Resolution No.
19994 to initiate the General Plan Amendments for the Project. These amendments would: 1)
amend Map No. 1, Map No. 3 and Policy 7.2.5 of the Market & Octavia Area Plan to reflect the
1629 Market Street Mixed‐Use Project.



Planning Code Text Amendments. On July 25, 2017, Mayor Edwin Lee and Supervisor Malia
Cohen initiated the ordinances that would amend the Planning Code to establish the 1629 Market
St SUD, to realign the zoning and height and bulk districts to the updated block/lot pattern, and
to increase the height and bulk of Block 3505 Lots 027 and 028 from 40‐X to 68‐X. The 1629
Market St SUD modifies the Planning Code requirements for usable open space and bulk
controls along narrow streets and alleys.



Development Agreement (DA). The DA between the City of San Francisco and the developer,
Strada Brady, LLC, will establish a set of committed public benefits for the Project. The Project’s
commitments to public benefits include:
o

Open Space: The Project would build and maintain a publicly‐accessible private open
space (to be known as Mazzola Gardens Open Space), which will be afforded in‐kind
credit, as well as a mid‐block open space passageway between Buildings A and B.

o

Affordable Housing: The Project would create a significant amount of affordable housing
units, including approximately 100 dwelling units in Colton Street Affordable Housing
Building. This building will serve to replace the single‐room occupancy (SRO) dwelling
units currently located in the Civic Center Hotel, and would also serve as supportive
housing for formerly homeless individuals. In addition, the Project is required to provide
on‐site affordable housing within the other four buildings (Building A, B, C and D) at a
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rate of twelve percent (12%). Overall, the Project will result in on‐site affordable housing
at a 26‐28%.


Conditional Use Authorization. Per Planning Code Sections 121.1, 121.2, 207.6 and 303, the
Project is required to obtain Conditional Use Authorization for: 1) new development on a lot
larger than 10,000 square feet in the NCT‐3 Zoning District; 2) a non‐residential use greater than
6,000 square feet (Plumbers’ Hall); and, 3) dwelling unit mix for the new dwelling units in the
Civic Center Hotel.



Planned Unit Development Modifications: Since the project site is larger than a half‐acre, the
project is seeking approval as a Planned Unit Development (PUD), per Planning Code Section
304. Under the PUD, the Commission may grant modifications from certain Planning Code
requirements for projects that produce an environment of stable and desirable character which
will benefit the occupants, the neighborhood and the City as a whole. The project requests
modifications from the Planning Code requirements for:
1) Rear Yard (Planning Code Section 134) ‐ The Project does not meet the rear yard
requirement, though it does appear to provide open space similar to the amount of square
footage associated with the rear yard requirement.
2) Permitted Obstructions (Planning Code Section 136) – The Project includes permitted
obstructions over the street and useable open space, which do not meet the dimensional
requirements of Planning Code Section 136. Specifically, the project includes bay windows
over the street and useable open space, both of which do not meet the dimensions specified
in Planning Code Section 136.
3) Dwelling Unit Exposure (Planning Code Section 140). In order to meet exposure
requirements, residential units must face a public street or alley at least 20 feet in width, side
yard at least 25 feet in width, or rear yard meeting the requirements of this Code; provided,
that if such windows are on an outer court whose width is less than 25 feet, the depth of such
court shall be no greater than its width. As proposed, approximately five percent of the units
(or 36 dwelling units) do not meet the dwelling unit exposure requirements.
4) Street Frontage (Planning Code Section 145.1) – The Project includes a garage entrance,
which measure more than 20‐ft wide. Planning Code Section 145.1 limits garage entrances to
a maximum of 20‐ft wide.
5) Off‐Street Loading (Planning Code Section 152) – The Project is requesting a modification
to the dimension and size of off‐street loading parking spaces.
6) Measurement of Height (Planning Code Section 260). Given the site conditions and unique
grade of the project site, the Project includes a modification to the measurement of height for
Buildings A and B. This modification maintains the project within the 85‐X Height and Bulk
District, and does not result in a building height within the next class of height and bulk.
Since publication of the neighborhood notice, Department staff has determined that a
modification to the open space requirements is not required. The Project meets the required
amount of open space and the configuration, as outlined in the 1629 Market Street SUD. Overall,
Department staff is generally in agreement with the proposed modifications given the overall
project, its unique and superior design, and the large amount of public benefits.



Open Space/Recreation and Parks Commission: The Project Sponsor would maintain ownership
of the publicly‐accessible open space. Therefore, Planning Code Section 295 (Height Restrictions
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on Structures Shadowing Property under the Jurisdiction of the Recreation and Park
Commission) is not applicable to the project site. Further, the new development does not cast any
shadow on properties owned and operated by the San Francisco Recreation and Park
Commission.


Development Impact Fees: The Project will be subject to development impact fees, including the
Market & Octavia Community Improvement Impact Fee, Transportation Sustainability Fee, and
Residential Child Care Impact Fee.

REQUIRED COMMISSION ACTION
In order for the Project to proceed, the Commission must:
1) Certify the 1629 Market Street Mixed‐Use Project Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR)
pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA);
2) Adopt findings under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), including findings
rejecting alternatives as infeasible and adopting a Statement of Overriding Considerations and
the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP);
3) Recommend that the Board of Supervisors approval the General Plan Amendments pursuant to
Planning Code Section 340 and adopt the findings of consistency with the General Plan and
Priority Policies of Planning Code Section 101.1;
4) Recommend that the Board of Supervisors approval the Planning Code Text Amendments to
establish the 1629 Market Street Special Use District, and the associated Zoning Map
Amendments;
5) Recommend that the Board of Supervisors approve the Development Agreement (DA) for the
Project; and,
6) Approve a Conditional Use Authorization and Planned Unit Development (PUD), pursuant to
Planning Code Section 121.1, 121.2, 207.6, 303, 304 and 752, for: 1) development on a lot larger
than 10,000 square feet; 2) dwelling unit mix; and, 3) establishment of a non‐residential use larger
than 4,000 square feet in the NCT‐3 Zoning District, for the 1629 Market Street Mixed‐Use
Project. Under the PUD, the Commission must also grant modifications from the Planning Code
requirements for: 1) rear yard (Planning Code Section 134); 2) permitted obstructions (Planning
Code Section 136); 3) dwelling unit exposure (Planning Code Section 140); 4) street frontage
(Planning Code Section 145.1); 5) off‐street loading (Planning Code Section 152); and, 6)
measurement of height (Planning Code Section 260).

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION


The Project will provide new market‐rate housing and supportive affordable housing, thus
contributing to the City’s housing goals—a top priority for the City of San Francisco.



The Project will add an expanded institutional space, as well as residential and retail uses that
will contribute to the employment base of the City and bolster the viability of the Market &
Octavia Area.
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The Project will adaptively reuse a notable historic resource, Civic Center Hotel, and will add
new housing opportunities within the Market & Octavia Area Plan.



The site is currently underutilized, and the addition of new ground‐floor retail spaces and
publicly‐accessibly open spaces will enliven the streetscape.



The project is, on balance, consistent with the Goals, Policies, and Objectives of the General Plan.



The Project complies with the First Source Hiring Program.



The Project will pay the appropriate development impact fees.



The Project is desirable for, and compatible with the surrounding neighborhood.

RECOMMENDATION:

Approval with Conditions

Attachments:
Draft Motion‐Certification of Final EIR
‐ Included in the Planning Commission Packet for the Response to Comments for the DEIR
Draft Motion‐CEQA Findings & MMRP
Draft Resolution‐General Plan Amendment
Draft Resolution‐Planning Code Text Amendment & Zoning Map Amendments
Draft Resolution‐Development Agreement
Draft Motion‐Conditional Use Authorization & Planned Unit Development
Draft Ordinances initiated by Board of Supervisors (File No. 170938 & 170939)
Exhibits:
‐ Parcel Map
‐ Sanborn Fire Insurance Map
‐ Zoning Map
‐ Height & Bulk Map
‐ Aerial Photograph
‐ Site Photographs
Project Sponsor Submittal
 First Source Hiring Affidavit
 Anti‐Discriminatory Housing Policy
 Inclusionary Housing Program Affidavit
 Project Plans & Renderings
Zoning Use District Map No. 07
Height & Bulk District Map No. 07
Development Agreement between City and County of San Francisco & Strada Brady, LLC
Letter to John Rahaim, Development Agreement
Letter to Planning Commission, Development Agreement Meeting Summary
Planning Commission Resolution No. 19994
Public Correspondence (if any)
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Attachment Checklist

Executive Summary

Project Sponsor Submittal:

Draft Motion

Drawings: Existing Conditions

Zoning District Map
Height & Bulk Map

Check for Legibility
Drawings: Proposed Project

Parcel Map

Check for Legibility

Sanborn Map

3‐D Renderings:

Aerial Photo

(New Construction or Significant Addition)

Site Photos

Wireless Telecommunications Materials

Environmental Determination

Health Dept. Review of RF levels

First Source Hiring Affidavit

RF Report

Anti‐Discriminatory Housing
Affidavit

Community Meeting Notice
Housing Documents
Inclusionary
Affordable
Housing
Program: Affidavit for Compliance
Anti‐Discriminatory Housing Affidavit

Exhibits above marked with an “X” are included in this packet

RS
Plannerʹs Initials

LAH: I:\Cases\2015\2015-005848CUA - 1601-1637 Market Street\PC\Draft Executive Summary 1629 Market St.doc
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Case No.:
Project Address:
Existing Zoning:

Block/Lot:
Project Sponsor:
Staff Contact:

2015‐005848ENV
1629 Market Street Mixed‐Use Project
NCT‐3 (Neighborhood Commercial, Moderate Scale) Zoning District;
P (Public) Zoning District
OS, 40‐X and 85‐X Height and Bulk Districts
3505/001, 007, 008, 027, 028, 029, 031, 031A, 032, 032A, 033, 033A, 034, 035
Strada Brady, LLC
Richard Sucre – (415) 575‐9108
richard.sucre@sfgov.org

ADOPTING
ENVIRONMENTAL
FINDINGS
PURSUANT
TO
THE
CALIFORNIA
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT, INCLUDING FINDINGS OF FACT, FINDINGS REGARDING
SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS AND SIGNIFICANT AND UNAVOIDABLE IMPACTS, EVALUATION
OF MITIGATION MEASURES AND ALTERNATIVES, AND A STATEMENT OF OVERRIDING
CONSIDERATIONS RELATED TO APPROVALS FOR THE 1629 MARKET STREET MIXED‐USE
PROJECT (“PROJECT”), LOCATED ON ASSESSOR’S BLOCK 3505 LOT 001, 007, 008, 027, 028, 029,
031, 031A, 032, 032A, 033, 033A, 034, 035.

PREAMBLE
The 1629 Market Street Mixed‐Use Project (“Project”) comprises a project site of approximately 2.2‐acres
(or approximately 97,617 square feet) on the block bounded by Market, 12th, Otis and Brady Streets.
Strada Brady, LLC is the Project Sponsor for the Project.
The Project is a new mixed‐use development with new residential, retail, and institutional uses, as well as
a publicly‐accessible open space. The Project includes the demolition of the existing UA Local 38
building, demolition of the majority of the Lesser Brothers Building, and rehabilitation of the Civic
Center Hotel, as well as the demolition of the 242‐space surface parking lots on the project site. The
Project would construct a total of five new building on the project site, including a new UA Local 38
building, and a 10‐story addition to the Lesser Brothers Building with ground‐floor retail/restaurant
space at the corner of Brady and Market Streets (“Building A”). A new 10‐story residential building with
ground‐floor retail/restaurant space (“Building B”) would be constructed on Market Street between the
new UA Local 38 building and Building A. A nine‐story residential building would be constructed at the
end of Colton Street and south of Stevenson Street (“Building D”). The five‐story Civic Center Hotel
would be rehabilitated to contain residential units and ground‐floor retail/restaurant (“Building C”), and
a new six‐story Colton Street Affordable Housing Project would be constructed south of Colton Street as
part of the Project. Overall, the Project will include construction of 455,900 square feet of residential use
containing up to 484 residential units (including market rate and on‐site affordable housing units) and up
to 100 affordable units in the Colton Street Affordable Housing Building, for a total of up to 584 dwelling
units. The residential unit breakdown for the 484 units would consist of approximately 129 studio units
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(26.7 percent), 189 one‐bedroom units (39.0 percent), and 166 two‐bedroom units (34.3 percent). In
addition, the Project will include 32,100 square feet of union facility use, 13,000 square feet of ground‐
floor retail/restaurant use, and 33,500 square feet of publicly‐accessible and residential open space. In
addition, the Project would include construction of a two‐level, below‐grade garage with up to 316
parking spaces (some of which may include the use of stackers) accessible from Brady and Stevenson
Streets. As part of the project, the Project Sponsor will develop a new privately‐owned publicly‐accessible
open space at the northeast corner of Brady and Colton Streets.
The Project Sponsors filed an Environmental Evaluation Application for the Project with the the San
Francisco Planning Department (“Department”) on July 10, 2015.
Pursuant to and in accordance with the requirements of Section 21094 of CEQA and Sections 15063 and
15082 of the CEQA Guidelines, the Department, as lead agency, published and circulated a Notice of
Preparation (ʺNOPʺ) on February 8, 2017, which notice solicited comments regarding the scope of the
environmental impact report (ʺEIRʺ) for the proposed project. The NOP and its 30‐day public review
comment period were advertised in a newspaper of general circulation in San Francisco and mailed to
governmental agencies, organizations and persons interested in the potential impacts of the proposed
project. The Department held a public scoping meeting on March 1, 2017, at the American Red Cross
Building at 1663 Market Street.
During the approximately 30‐day public scoping period that ended on March 10, 2017, the Department
accepted comments from agencies and interested parties that identified environmental issues that should
be addressed in the EIR. Comments received during the scoping process were considered in preparation
of the Draft EIR.
The Department prepared the Draft EIR, which describes the Project and the environmental setting,
analyzes potential impacts, identifies mitigation measures for impacts found to be significant or
potentially significant, and evaluates alternatives to the Project. The Draft EIR assesses the potential
construction and operational impacts of the Project on the environment, and the potential cumulative
impacts associated with the Project in combination with other past, present, and future actions with
potential for impacts on the same resources. The analysis of potential environmental impacts in the Draft
EIR utilizes significance criteria that are based on the San Francisco Planning Department Environmental
Planning Division guidance regarding the environmental effects to be considered significant. The
Environmental Planning Divisionʹs guidance is, in turn, based on CEQA Guidelines Appendix G, with
some modifications.
The Department published a Draft EIR for the Project on May 10, 2017, and circulated the Draft EIR to
local, state, and federal agencies and to interested organizations and individuals for public review. On
May 10, 2017, the Department also distributed notices of availability of the Draft EIR; published
notification of its availability in a newspaper of general circulation in San Francisco; posted the notice of
availability at the San Francisco County Clerk’s office; and posted notices at locations within the project
area. The Planning Commission held a public hearing on June 15, 2017, to solicit testimony on the Draft
EIR during the public review period. A court reporter, present at the public hearing, transcribed the oral
comments verbatim, and prepared written transcripts. The Department also received written comments
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on the Draft EIR, which were sent through mail, fax, hand delivery, or email. The Department accepted
public comment on the Draft EIR until June 26, 2017.
The Department then prepared the Comments and Responses to Comments on Draft EIR document
(“RTC”). The RTC document was published on October 4, 2017, and includes copies of all of the
comments received on the Draft EIR and written responses to each comment.
In addition to describing and analyzing the physical, environmental impacts of the revisions to the
Project, the RTC document provided additional, updated information, clarification and modifications on
issues raised by commenters, as well as Planning Department staff‐initiated text changes to the Draft EIR.
The Final Environmental Impact Report (Final EIR), which includes the Draft EIR, the RTC document, the
Appendices to the Draft EIR and RTC document, and all of the supporting information, has been
reviewed and considered. The RTC documents and appendices and all supporting information do not
add significant new information to the Draft EIR that would individually or collectively constitute
significant new information within the meaning of Public Resources Code Section 21092.1 or CEQA
Guidelines Section 15088.5 so as to require recirculation of the Final EIR (or any portion thereof) under
CEQA. The RTC documents and appendices and all supporting information contain no information
revealing (1) any new significant environmental impact that would result from the Project or from a new
mitigation measure proposed to be implemented, (2) any substantial increase in the severity of a
previously identified environmental impact, (3) any feasible project alternative or mitigation measure
considerably different from others previously analyzed that would clearly lessen the environmental
impacts of the Project, but that was rejected by the project sponsor, or (4) that the Draft EIR was so
fundamentally and basically inadequate and conclusory in nature that meaningful public review and
comment were precluded.
The Commission reviewed and considered the Final EIR for the Project and found the contents of said
report and the procedures through which the Final EIR was prepared, publicized and reviewed complied
with the California Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources Code section 21000 et seq.) (“CEQA”),
the CEQA Guidelines (14 Cal. Code Reg. section 15000 et seq.), and Chapter 31 of the San Francisco
Administrative Code.
The Commission found the Final EIR was adequate, accurate and objective, reflected the independent
analysis and judgment of the Department and the Planning Commission, and that the summary of
comments and responses contained no significant revisions to the Draft EIR, and certified the Final EIR
for the Project in compliance with CEQA, the CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 31 by its Motion No.
XXXXX.
The Commission, in certifying the Final EIR, found that the Project described in the Final EIR will have
the following significant and unavoidable environmental impacts:


Cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a historical resource, the Lesser Brothers
Building at 1629‐1645 Market Street.



Combine with past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future development to contribute
considerably to significant cumulative construction‐related transportation impacts.
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The Planning Commission Secretary is the custodian of records for the Planning Department materials,
located in the File for Case No. 2015‐005848ENV, at 1650 Mission Street, Fourth Floor, San Francisco,
California.
On October 19, 2017, the Commission conducted a duly noticed public hearing at a regularly scheduled
meeting on Case No. 2015‐005848ENV to consider the approval of the Project. The Commission has heard
and considered the testimony presented to it at the public hearing and has further considered written
materials and oral testimony presented on behalf of the Project, the Planning Department staff, expert
consultants and other interested parties.
This Commission has reviewed the entire record of this proceeding, the Environmental Findings,
attached to this Motion as Attachment A and incorporated fully by this reference, regarding the
alternatives, mitigation measures, environmental impacts analyzed in the FEIR and overriding
considerations for approving the Project, and the proposed MMRP attached as Attachment B and
incorporated fully by this reference, which material was made available to the public.
MOVED, that the Planning Commission hereby adopts these findings under the California
Environmental Quality Act, including rejecting alternatives as infeasible and adopting a Statement of
Overriding Considerations, as further set forth in Attachment A hereto, and adopts the MMRP attached
as Attachment B, based on substantial evidence in the entire record of this proceeding.
I hereby certify that the Planning Commission ADOPTED the foregoing Motion on October 19, 2017.

Jonas P. Ionin
Commission Secretary
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
ADOPTED:

October 19, 2017
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Attachment A
1629 Market Street Mixed-Use Project
California Environmental Quality Act Findings:
FINDINGS OF FACT, EVALUATION OF MITIGATION MEASURES AND
ALTERNATIVES, AND STATEMENT OF OVERRIDING CONSIDERATIONS
SAN FRANCISCO PLANNING COMMISSION
October 19, 2017
In determining to approve the 1629 Market Street Mixed‐Use Project (ʺProjectʺ), as described in Section
I.A, Project Description, below, the following findings of fact and decisions regarding mitigation
measures and alternatives are made and adopted, and the statement of overriding considerations is made
and adopted, based on substantial evidence in the whole record of this proceeding and under the
California Environmental Quality Act, California Public Resources Code Sections 21000‐21189.3
(ʺCEQAʺ), particularly Sections 21081 and 21081.5, the Guidelines for implementation of CEQA,
California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Sections 15000‐15387 (ʺCEQA Guidelinesʺ), particularly Sections
15091 through 15093, and Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code.
This document is organized as follows:
Section I provides a description of the project proposed for adoption, project objectives, the
environmental review process for the project, the approval actions to be taken and the location of records;
Section II identifies the impacts found not to be significant that do not require mitigation;
Section III identifies potentially significant impacts that can be avoided or reduced to less‐than‐
significant levels through mitigation and describes the disposition of the mitigation measures;
Section IV identifies significant impacts that cannot be avoided or reduced to less‐than‐significant levels
and describes any applicable mitigation measures as well as the disposition of the mitigation measures;
Section V identifies mitigation measures considered but rejected as infeasible for economic, legal, social,
technological, or other considerations;
Section VI evaluates the different project alternatives and the economic, legal, social, technological, and
other considerations that support approval of the project and the rejection as infeasible of alternatives, or
elements thereof, analyzed; and
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Section VII presents a statement of overriding considerations setting forth specific reasons in support of
the actions for the project and the rejection as infeasible of the alternatives not incorporated into the
project.
The Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (“MMRP”) for the mitigation measures that have
been proposed for adoption is attached with these findings as Exhibit 1 to Attachment A to Motion No.
______. The MMRP is required by CEQA Section 21081.6 and CEQA Guidelines Section 15091. The
MMRP provides a table setting forth each mitigation measure listed in the Final Environmental Impact
Report for the Project (“Final EIR”) that is required to reduce or avoid a significant adverse impact. The
MMRP also specifies the agency responsible for implementation of each measure and establishes
monitoring actions and a monitoring schedule. The full text of the mitigation measures is set forth in the
MMRP.
These findings are based upon substantial evidence in the entire record before the San Francisco Planning
Commission (the ʺCommissionʺ). The references set forth in these findings to certain pages or sections of
the Draft Environmental Impact Report (“Draft EIR” or “DEIR”) or the Responses to Comments
document (ʺRTCʺ) in the Final EIR are for ease of reference and are not intended to provide an exhaustive
list of the evidence relied upon for these findings.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION, OBJECTIVES, ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW PROCESS,
APPROVAL ACTIONS, AND RECORDS
1

The Project is a mixed‐use development containing approximately 501,000 gross square feet (ʺgsfʺ) of
2

new construction, renovated and rehabilitated buildings, and 33,500 square feet of open space on an
approximately 2.2‐acre site bounded by Market, 12th, Otis, and Brady Streets. Overall, the Project is
proposed to include up to 455,900 gsf of residential uses (approximately 584 residential units), 13,000 gsf
of retail/restaurant uses, and 32,100 gsf of union facility use.

3

The Project is more particularly described below in Section I.A.
A.

Project Description.
1.

Project Location and Site Characteristics.

The Project is proposed on an approximately 2.2‐acre site (Assessor’s Block 3505, Lots 001, 007, 008, 027,
028, 029, 031, 031A, 032, 032A, 033, 033A, 034, and 035) on the block bounded by Market, 12th, Otis, and
Brady Streets (the ʺProject siteʺ). Stevenson Street, perpendicular to 12th Street, separates Lots 007 and
008 from the lots to the north fronting Market Street (Lots 001, 033, 033A). Colton Street, perpendicular to
Brady Street, turns south into Colusa Place in the middle of the block, then west into Chase Court and
wraps around Lots 027 and 028. The Project site is located within the Market & Octavia Area Plan, an
area plan of the San Francisco General Plan (General Plan). Most of the site is located within the NCT 3
(Moderate‐Scale Neighborhood Commercial Transit) Zoning District, while the southwestern portion of
the site, occupying approximately 20,119 square feet is in a P (Public) Zoning District. The P Zoning
District is designated in the Market & Octavia Area Plan as the location for a planned open space,
4

referred to as the Mazzola Gardens. The portions of the Project site north of Stevenson Street and east of

1

Gross square footage excludes subterranean parking and loading, parking and loading ingress and egress, as well as other spaces
excluded under Planning Code Section 102. All quantities stated herein are approximate unless otherwise noted.

2

The Projectʹs open space includes 10,100 square feet of common residential and 23,400 square feet of privately‐owned publicly‐
accessible private open space. The privately‐owned publicly‐accessible open space includes a 13,700 square foot Mazzola Gardens
(including space on the parcel owned by BART), an 8,600 square foot mid‐block alley between Building A and Building B, and an
1,100 square foot space adjacent to Building A and Brady Street. For purposes of CEQA analysis, all common residential and
privately‐owned publicly‐accessible open space has been included; development of open space on the parcel owned by BART is
subject to final agreement with BART. For entitlements purposes, the Mazzola Gardens space has been excluded from the required
open space calculations under Planning Code Section 135, because the non‐BART portion of the Mazzola Gardens will be subject to
an in‐kind agreement for satisfaction of the Market & Octavia Community Infrastructure Impact Fee.
3

The Project described in the EIR has undergone minor changes following publication of the DEIR, as more particularly described in
plans dated July 14, 2017. The Planning Department has determined that these changes in the project description do not change the
conclusions in the FEIR. These documents are all available for review in File No.2015‐005848ENV at the Planning Department, 1650
Mission Street, 4th Floor, for review.
4

The Mazzola Gardens is referred to in the EIR as the Brady Open Space.
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Colusa Place are located within an 85‐X height and bulk district, while the portion of the Project site
south of Colton Street is in a 40‐X height and bulk district.
The Project site is currently occupied by four surface parking lots, a Bay Area Rapid Transit (ʺBARTʺ)
ventilation structure, as well as three buildings: the Civic Center Hotel, built in 1915; the UA Local 38
building, built in 1923 and extensively remodeled in 1964; and the Lesser Brothers Building, built in 1925.
The Civic Center Hotel occupies the entirety of Lot 001 as a five‐story, 55‐foot‐tall, 36,000‐square‐foot
building with pedestrian access from 12th Street. The Civic Center Hotel is temporarily serving as a
Navigation Center (since June 2016) and residential use, and while acting as such, is housing up to 140
transitional occupants supported with up to 14 employees at a single time.
The existing UA Local 38 building, located on Lot 032A, is a two‐story, 35‐foot‐tall, 24,100‐square‐foot
building containing an assembly hall, union support space, including offices, for the UA Local 38. The
building covers the entire lot, and pedestrian access is available from Market Street. A surface parking lot
(Lots 033 and 033A), accessible via a curb cut on Market Street, containing 69 off‐street vehicle parking
spaces is located adjacent to the existing UA Local 38 building.
The Lesser Brothers Building, located on Lot 032, is a one‐story, 20‐foot‐tall, 13,000‐square‐foot building.
The building fronts on Market Street and covers approximately one‐third of the lot.
A surface vehicle parking lot (Lots 031, 031A, 032, and 035), accessible via a curb cut on Brady Street,
extends south of the building to Colton Street and contains 95 off‐street vehicle parking spaces. Another
surface parking lot (Lots 007, 008, and 029), accessible via a curb cut on Colton Street, containing 39 off‐
street vehicle parking spaces is located on the Project site south of Stevenson Street. A surface parking lot
(Lots 027 and 028), accessible via a curb cut on Colton Street, containing 39 off‐street vehicle parking
spaces is also located on the Project site, bounded by Colton Street to the north, Colusa Place to the east,
and Chase Court to the south. The BART ventilation structure is located on Lot 34 (owned by BART)
between the two surface parking lots south of Stevenson Street and north of Colton Street.
Interstate 80 and U.S. Highway 101 (U.S. 101) provide the primary regional access to the Project area.
Interstate 280 provides regional access from the South of Market Area (ʺSoMaʺ) neighborhood to
southern San Francisco, the Peninsula, and the South Bay. South Van Ness Avenue serves as U.S. 101
between Market Street and the Central Freeway (at 13th Street), providing direct access to the Project site.
The Muni Van Ness Station and surface Muni stops on Market Street and Van Ness Avenue are located
approximately 550 feet west (0.10 mile) of the Project site. There are multiple bus stops located in
proximity to the Project site, including a stop along South Van Ness Avenue and stops on Mission Street
and on Otis Street.
2.

Project Characteristics.

The Project is a mixed‐use development containing approximately 501,100 gross square feet (ʺgsfʺ) of
new construction, renovated and rehabilitated buildings, and 33,500 square feet of open space on an
approximately 2.2‐acre site bounded by Market, 12th, Otis, and Brady Streets.
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The Project would construct five new buildings on the Project site (one of which would be located behind
the portion of the Lesser Brothers Building to be retained), and rehabilitate the Civic Center Hotel
(Building C). Overall, the Project would include construction of 455,900 square feet of residential use that
would contain up to 484 residential units (including market‐rate units and affordable units) in Buildings
A through D, as well as up to 100 affordable units in the Colton Street Affordable Housing building. In
addition, the Project would construct 32,100 square feet of union facility use, 13,000 square feet of
ground‐floor retail/restaurant space along Market, 12th, and Brady Streets in Buildings A, B, and C (Civic
Center Hotel), and 33,500 square feet of publicly‐accessible and residential open space. The residential
unit breakdown for the 484 units would consist of approximately 129 studio units (26.7 percent), 189 one‐
bedroom units (39.0 percent), and 166 two‐bedroom units (34.3 percent).
a.

Proposed Buildings.
5

The Project contains six buildings (five new buildings with heights ranging from 57 to 85 feet, and one
retained and rehabilitated building), each as described below.
i.

UA Local 38 Building

The Project would construct a new four‐story, 58‐foot‐tall, 32,100‐square‐foot UA Local 38 building with
an assembly hall and office space to replace the existing building. The new UA Local 38 building, located
between Building B and the rehabilitated Civic Center Hotel (Building C), would front Market Street, and
would have no setbacks.
ii.

Building A

Upon demolition of a majority of the Lesser Brothers Building, the Project would construct a 10‐story, 85‐
foot‐tall, 164,200‐square‐foot addition behind the remaining 140‐foot‐long Market Street façade. The
Project would retain the primary Market Street façade, including the façade’s single‐story height,
storefronts divided by piers and capped by wood‐frame transoms, stucco‐clad and cast cement frieze and
cornice, and tile‐clad pent roof, all of which have been identified as character‐defining features of the
building. In addition, the Project would retain 80 percent (48 of 60 feet) of the west (Brady Street) façade,
as well as 40 percent (24 of 60 feet) of the east façade, which currently abuts 1621 Market Street. This
partially retained façade would be newly visible with demolition of 1621 Market Street and development
of a pedestrian walkway between Buildings A and B. Building A, located on the corner of Brady and
Market Streets, would contain 190 residential units and 6,600 square feet of ground‐floor retail/restaurant
space along Market Street and a small portion at the southwest corner of the building on Brady Street.
The ground floor retail/restaurant area, with pedestrian entrances for the residential portion of the
building available from the mid‐block alley and Brady Street. A 19‐foot‐wide curb cut and garage
opening would provide access to the two‐level, below‐grade parking garage under Building A. The first
level of the below‐grade parking garage would also contain amenity space and bike storage. Although
Building A would rise to a height of 85 feet, the rear portion of the building fronting Brady Street would
rise to a height of 72 feet to accommodate a 3,000‐square‐foot roof deck. The Market Street façade of

5

Building heights for the Project do not include rooftop mechanical penthouses. In accordance with Section 260(b)(1)(B) of the
Planning Code, elevator, stair, and mechanical penthouses would be a maximum of 16 feet in height above the roofline.
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Building A would be set back from the portion of the Lesser Brothers Building façade proposed to be
retained by 10 feet; however, the vertical bay projections and fins would be set back approximately two
feet and two inches from the Lesser Brothers Building façade. An additional 2,100 square feet of common
residential open space would be provided east of the building, to the west of the mid‐block alley open
space, and an additional 1,100 square feet of privately‐owned publicly‐accessible open space would be
provided along the west side of the building adjacent to Brady Street. The rear façade of the building,
supported on V columns, would extend approximately 40 feet over the Mazzola Gardens at height of
approximately 27 feet above the open space.
iii.

Building B

The Project would construct a 10‐story, 85‐foot‐tall, 147,200‐square‐foot mixed‐use building located
between Building A and the UA Local 38 building, which would contain 170 residential units and 2,700
square feet of ground‐floor retail/restaurant space fronting Market Street. A portion of the front façade of
Building B would be slightly set back from Market Street. A portion of the east façade of the building
would also step back to accommodate a 2,200‐square‐foot residential common open space. A residential
lobby would be located behind the retail/restaurant area on the ground floor, with pedestrian access
available from the mid‐block alley and the common open space on the east side of the building. A 24‐
foot‐wide curb cut and garage opening at the southwest corner of the building would provide access to
the two‐level, below‐grade parking garage under Building B.
iv.

Building C (Civic Center Hotel)

The Project would rehabilitate the existing five‐story, 55‐foot‐tall, 39,900 square‐foot Civic Center Hotel,
located on the corner of Market and 12th Streets, to contain 60 residential units and 36,700 square feet of
residential uses, and 3,700 square feet of ground‐floor retail/restaurant space along Market and 12th
Streets. No building expansion is proposed, although a stairwell/elevator would be added. A residential
lobby with pedestrian access from 12th Street would be located between the two retail/restaurant areas at
the north and south ends of the building on the ground floor. The rehabilitation of the Civic Center Hotel
would retain the building’s five‐story height and massing and three brick‐clad street‐facing elevations,
the cast stone and sheet metal ornament on the Market Street and 12th Street façades, the street‐level
storefronts (although the storefronts themselves would be altered), the regular pattern of double‐hung
windows, and the neon blade sign, although the sign may be relocated and/or the lettering and lighting
type and efficiency may be altered. Each of these features has been identified as important to defining the
historic character of the building.
v.

Building D

The Project would construct a nine‐story, 85‐foot‐tall, 71,700‐square‐foot residential building with 64
residential units, east of the proposed Mazzola Gardens and south of Stevenson Street. A ground‐floor
lobby would be located on the north end of the building, with pedestrian access available from the
Mazzola Gardens. A residential move‐in/move‐out loading space would be located on the east side of the
building fronting Stevenson Street. As currently designed, a curb cut would not be needed because the
paving would be flush across Stevenson Street. Building D would include a single basement level to
provide building service space, bicycle storage, and amenity space for tenants. A 1,500‐square‐foot
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residential common open space would be located on the roof, and a 700‐square foot residential common
open space would be located at the southeast corner of the building.
vi.

Colton Street Affordable Housing Building

The Project would construct a six‐story, 68‐foot‐tall building, south of Colton Street, containing up to 100
affordable residential units. A single basement level would provide tenant laundry facilities, work
rooms, a kitchen, dining area, bike storage, building service space, and a courtyard open to the ground
floor above. A residential lobby with pedestrian access from Colton Street would be located on the
ground floor. An approximately 600‐square‐foot residential common open space would be located at the
southwest corner of the building. On‐site social services that would be provided include one‐on‐one case
management, job training, and health services to assist residents with their transition out of
homelessness.
b.

Streetscape Changes

The Project would include two driveways across the existing sidewalks: one 19‐foot‐wide driveway
along Brady Street that would use an existing curb cut, and a 24‐foot‐wide curb cut on Stevenson Street,
approximately 140 feet west of the intersection of Stevenson and 12th Streets, which would provide
access to the two‐level vehicle parking garage located under Buildings A and B. In addition, a bulbout
proposed across Stevenson Street at 12th Street would require a new 20‐foot‐wide curb cut into the
bulbout to access Stevenson Street.
The Project includes two potential options for streetscape designs along 12th Street adjacent to the Project
site for consideration, and the Project approvals allow flexibility for either design. Both the “Base Case”
and “Enhanced Plan” for the 12th Street streetscape plan would modify pedestrian conditions along the
roadway segment. The Project would include its share of improvements along the west wide of 12th
Street under either scenario. The Base Case would include a raised intersection across 12th Street at the
Stevenson Street entrance to the Project site, and the Enhanced Plan would convert all of 12th Street into a
raised, shared roadway, slowing vehicle traffic and making pedestrian travel safer and more comfortable
along the roadway. The Project would maintain existing sidewalk widths on Brady, Colton, and Market
Streets immediately surrounding the Project site and would provide its share of streetscape
improvements along the west side of 12th Street to widen sidewalks, add street trees, and add bulbouts
at the corner of Market and 12th Streets, as well as at the corner of 12th and Stevenson Streets. The Base
Case streetscape plan for 12th Street would include 21‐foot‐wide pedestrian zones on both sides of the
street, including a four‐foot‐wide frontage zone, eight‐foot‐wide sidewalk, and nine‐foot‐wide furnishing
zone. The Enhanced Plan for 12th Street would include a 40‐foot‐wide pedestrian zone on the east side of
the street and an 18‐foot‐wide pedestrian zone on the west side of the street. The 40‐foot‐wide pedestrian
zone would include a six‐foot‐wide sidewalk along the drive lane, a 25‐foot‐wide promenade area for
vendors and seating, and a nine‐foot‐wide sidewalk adjacent to 10 South Van Ness Avenue. The 18‐foot‐
wide pedestrian zone would include four‐foot‐wide buffer zones adjacent to the Project and drive lane,
and a 10‐foot‐wide sidewalk between the buffer zones. Both designs would include a small plaza on the
northwest corner of the intersection of 12th, Mission, and Otis Streets and South Van Ness Avenue.
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Transportation Demand Management Plan.

The Project includes a Transportation Demand Management (ʺTDMʺ) Plan, in compliance with Section
169 of the Planning Code. The Project would implement TDM Measures from the following categories of
measures in the TDM Program Standards: active transportation; car‐share; delivery; family‐oriented;
information and communications; land use; and parking management. The TDM Ordinance requires,
prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy, that a property owner facilitate a site inspection by the
Planning Department and document implementation of applicable aspects of the TDM Plan, and
maintain a TDM Coordinator, allow for Department inspections, and submit periodic compliance reports
throughout the life of the Project.
d.

Open Space.

The Project would provide approximately 33,500 square feet of open space, including privately‐owned
publicly‐accessible and residential common open space in the form of roof decks and courtyards. The
Project would provide approximately 10,100 square feet of common usable open space for the residential
uses proposed by the Project. These common usable open spaces would include roof decks on Buildings
A and D, and ground‐floor courtyard open space adjacent to Buildings A, B, C, D, and the Colton Street
Affordable Housing Building. The Project would also provide approximately 23,400 square feet of
privately‐owned publicly‐accessible open space, including the creation of the planned Mazzola Gardens
(13,700 square feet) at the northeast corner of Brady and Colton Streets, a mid‐block alley between
Buildings A and B (8,600 square feet), and space adjacent to Building A and Brady Street (1,100 square
feet). The mid‐block alley would provide access through the Project site to the Mazzola Gardens from
Market Street. The Mazzola Gardens would provide publicly‐accessible amenities including seating,
landscaping, play equipment, and flexible recreation areas. The BART ventilation structure would
remain in place and functioning within the Mazzola Gardens, but would be screened from view with a
sculptural installation or landscape wall. The proposed design is being coordinated and permitted
through BART. The design must comply with BART standards to ensure functionality, security, access,
and maintenance.
e.

Construction Activities.

The Project is anticipated to be constructed on a mat foundation. Therefore, the Project would entail
excavation to a maximum depth of approximately 30 feet to accommodate both the below‐grade parking
levels and foundation. The Project would require excavation of approximately 63,400 cubic yards; Phase
1 excavation would total up to approximately 39,700 cubic yards, and Phase 2 would total up to
approximately 23,700 cubic yards. Because the soils beneath the Project site consist of artificial fill, Dune
sand, and marsh deposits to approximately the proposed depth of excavation, and because these soils
may be unsuitable for supporting the proposed structures, soil improvement would likely be required to
avoid the potential for soil liquefaction and to properly support the foundation slab. Soil improvement
would likely be undertaken by a technique known as deep soil mixing (ʺDSMʺ), in which cement grout is
pumped into and mixed with the native soil, essentially creating strengthened columns in the ground
that can adequately support a foundation slab. Because of the presence of the BART tunnels beneath the
site, DSM columns cannot be created atop the tunnels, and therefore the foundation slab would have to
be constructed in a manner such that it could span the area above the BART tunnels between DSM
columns on either side of the tunnels. Additionally, within the area designated as BART’s Zone of
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Influence above the tunnels, the Project may not place additional weight atop the BART structures.
Therefore, the building weight must be offset by excavation of the Project’s basement levels. BART would
review the Project’s final geotechnical and geological hazards evaluation reports to ensure compliance
with its guidelines for construction over its subway structures. The reports will include an engineering
geology map, a site plan showing the location of subway structures, BART easements, a soil reworking
plan, and the geological conclusion and recommendations.
Construction staging for Phases 1 and 2 of construction would occur in the proposed Mazzola Gardens
portion of the Project site and may also occur on a portion of Stevenson Street. The Mazzola Gardens
would be developed when the construction staging for Phase 2 is complete. During construction, trucks
would access the site from Brady, 12th, Colton, and Stevenson Streets.
A number of support poles for Muni overhead wires are located on Market Street, South Van Ness
Avenue, Otis Street, and Mission Street. It is anticipated that these support poles would be maintained,
but some may require temporary relocation during construction, which would be coordinated through
the SFMTA’s review of the Special Traffic Permit and of the Project’s construction management plan.
f.

Construction Schedule.

The Project would be constructed in two sequential phases. Phase 1 would include construction of the
Colton Street Affordable Housing building, the new UA Local 38 building, and Building D, all of which
would be located on existing surface parking lots. In addition, Building A, including the two‐level,
below‐grade parking garage, would also be constructed during Phase 1. The two‐level, below‐grade
parking garage under Building B would be completed in Phase 2. Construction of Building A would
entail demolition of the majority of the Lesser Brothers Building and construction of a 10‐story addition
behind the portion of the façade along Market Street proposed to be retained. Residents of the Civic
Center Hotel would remain onsite during Phase 1 construction, as would employees of the UA Local 38
building. Following the completion of Phase 1 construction, the new buildings would be available for
occupancy. Current long‐term residents of the Civic Center Hotel would have the opportunity to move
and relocate into the new Colton Street Affordable Housing building, and UA Local 38 would operate in
its new location. Phase 2 construction would entail demolition of the existing UA Local 38 building and
the construction of Building B and its below‐grade parking garage, and the rehabilitation of the Civic
Center Hotel (Building C) into a mixed‐use building with residential use over ground‐floor
retail/restaurant. Upon completion of the Project, the two garage areas under Buildings A and B would
be connected and result in one garage, with access from Brady and Stevenson Streets.
The construction duration for the entire Project is estimated to require a total of 44 months. Phase 1
would require 22 months and is anticipated to begin in March 2018, with initial occupancy anticipated to
occur by January 2020. Phase 1 would involve demolition and site preparation (including grading and
excavation) that would take approximately five months, followed by foundation and below‐grade
construction requiring two months, then building construction, paving, and architectural coatings would
require an additional eleven months, with completion of interiors taking an additional four months.
Phase 2 of the Project is anticipated to begin in January 2020 and require 22 months for completion,
anticipated by November 2021. Phase 2 would involve demolition and site preparation (including
grading and excavation) and would take approximately five months, followed by foundation and below‐
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grade construction requiring two months, then building construction, paving, and architectural coatings
would require an additional 11 months, with completion of interiors taking an additional four months.
B.

Project Objectives

The Project Sponsor, Strada Brady, LLC, would develop the Project. Their Project objectives are to:


Take advantage of the opportunity to plan and develop a mixed‐use development at a
significant, underutilized site in a transit‐oriented, urban infill location with a building
density, mix of uses, and public amenity program that is generally consistent with the overall
objectives and policies of the Market & Octavia Area Plan.



Create a mixed‐use, mixed‐income community that includes on‐site market‐rate,
inclusionary below‐market‐rate, and supportive housing, along with neighborhood‐serving
retail and new labor union facilities.



Develop the site at an intensity and density that takes advantage of the transit resources in
the area and allows the proposed project to remain financially feasible while delivering on‐
site affordable housing, open space, and other public benefits and community amenities.



Produce high‐quality architectural and landscape design that encourages variety, is
compatible with its surrounding context, and will contribute to Market Street’s unique
vibrancy through strong urban design and prominent corners at 12th and Brady Streets.



Build a transit‐oriented development that is committed to sustainable design and
programming through its transportation demand management, efficient building systems,
and environmentally‐conscious construction materials and methods.



Preserve the character‐defining features of the Civic Center Hotel and retain and renovate
portions of the Lesser Brothers Building storefront at 1629–1645 Market Street, and
incorporate these resources as integral parts of the overall project design, massing, and street
wall context for Market and 12th Streets.



Provide affordable housing on the Colton Street portion of the project site at a sufficient
density to support on‐site social and health services targeted to serve formerly homeless and
at‐risk residents.



Develop a new facility for the property owner and current occupant of the site, United
Association of Journeymen and Apprentices of the Plumbing and Pipe Fitting Industry Local
38 and its Pension Trust Fund, including offices and union meeting space.



Fulfill key City Market & Octavia Area Plan objectives regarding the network of
neighborhood‐serving open space and pedestrian passageways by designing, developing,
and maintaining an approximately 18,000‐square‐foot Mazzola Gardens.



Encourage pedestrian access to the Mazzola Gardens with both north/south and east/west
access to the site by creating new mid‐block alleyways and other streetscape improvements.
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Environmental Review

The environmental review for the Project is described in Planning Commission Motion No. [
this Attachment A is attached.
D.

], to which

Approval Actions.

The Project requires the following approvals:
1.

2.

Planning Commission Approvals.


Recommendation to the Board of Supervisors of an amendment to the Height and
Bulk Map to change the height and bulk designation of the Colton Street Affordable
Housing parcel from 40‐X to 68‐X.



Recommendation to the Board of Supervisors of an amendment to the Zoning Use
District Map (rezoning) to reflect the reconfigured open space parcel for the Mazzola
Gardens.



Recommendation to the Board of Supervisors of amendments to the Market &
Octavia Area Plan including to Map 1 Land Use Districts, Map 3 Height Districts,
and Policy 7.2.5 to reflect the updated proposed plan for the Mazzola Gardens.



Recommendation to the Board of Supervisors of a Special Use District to reflect other
Code compliance and phasing issues on a site‐wide basis, such as open space and
height limits along narrow streets and alleys.



Recommendation to the Board of Supervisors of a Development Agreement with
respect to the project sponsor’s commitment to develop supportive affordable
housing as part of the proposed project and to develop and maintain the Mazzola
Gardens.



Approval of Conditional Use Authorization/Planned Unit Development from the
Planning Commission per Planning Code Sections 303 and 304 to permit
development of a large lot (10,000 square feet and above) and large non‐residential
use (4,000 square feet and above), to address dwelling unit mix, and to provide
exceptions to the Planning Code requirements for: rear yard, open space, permitted
obstructions, dwelling unit exposure, street frontage, loading, and measurement of
height, including adoption of the Mitigation Monitoring Reporting Program as part
of the conditions of approval.



Approval of the Project’s Transportation Demand Management Plan, as required by
Planning Code Section 169.

Board of Supervisors Actions.


Adoption of findings under CEQA.
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Adoption of findings of consistency with the General Plan and priority policies of
Planning Code Section 101.1.



Approval of an amendment to the Height and Bulk Map to change the height and
bulk designation of the Colton Street Affordable Housing parcel from 40‐X to 68‐X.



Approval of an amendment to the Zoning Use District Map (rezoning) to reflect the
reconfigured open space parcel for the Mazzola Gardens.



Approval of amendments to the Market & Octavia Area Plan including to Map 1
Land Use Districts, Map 3 Height Districts, and Policy 7.2.5 to reflect the updated
proposed plan for the Mazzola Gardens.



Approval of Special Use District to reflect other Planning Code compliance issues on
a site‐wide basis, such as open space and height limits along narrow streets and
alleys.



Approval of a Development Agreement with respect to the project sponsor’s
commitment to develop supportive affordable housing as part of the proposed
project and to develop and maintain the Mazzola Gardens.

Department of Building Inspection Actions.


Review and approval of demolition, grading, and building permits.



If any night construction work is proposed that would result in noise greater than
five dBA above ambient noise levels, approval of a permit for nighttime construction
is required.

San Francisco Public Works Actions.


If sidewalk(s) are used for construction staging and pedestrian walkways are
constructed in the curb lane(s), approval of a street space permit from the Bureau of
Street Use and Mapping.



Approval of a permit to remove and replace street trees adjacent to the project site.



Approval of construction within the public right‐of‐way (e.g., curb cuts, bulbouts
and sidewalk extensions) to ensure consistency with the Better Streets Plan.



Approval of parcel mergers and new subdivision maps.

San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency Actions.


Approval of the placement of bicycle racks on the sidewalk, and of other sidewalk
improvements, by the Sustainable Streets Division.
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If any portion of the public right‐of‐way is used for construction staging and
pedestrian walkways are constructed in the curb lane(s), approval of a Special Traffic
Permit from the Sustainable Streets Division.



Approval of construction within the public right‐of‐way (e.g., bulbouts and sidewalk
extensions) to ensure consistency with the Better Streets Plan.



Approval of designated color curbs for on‐street freight or commercial loading along
12th, Brady, and Stevenson Streets.

San Francisco Public Utilities Commission Actions.


Approval of any changes to sewer laterals (connections to the City sewer system).



Approval of an Erosion and Sediment Control Plan, in accordance with Article 4.1 of
the San Francisco Public Works Code.



Approval of post‐construction stormwater design guidelines, including a stormwater
control plan that complies with the City’s 2016 Stormwater Management
Requirements and Design Guidelines.



Approval of any changes to existing publicly‐owned fire hydrants, water service
laterals, water meters, and/or water mains.



Approval of the size and location of the project’s new fire, standard, irrigation,
and/or recycled water service laterals.



Approval of the landscape plan per the Water Efficient Irrigation Ordinance.



Approval of the use of dewatering wells per Article 12B of the Health Code (joint
approval by the San Francisco Department of Public Health).



Approval of required documentation per the Non‐potable Water Ordinance (joint
approval by the San Francisco Department of Public Health).

San Francisco Department of Public Health Actions.


Approval of an Enhanced Ventilation Proposal as required pursuant to Article 38 of
the Health Code.



Approval of a Dust Control Plan as required pursuant to Article 22B of the Health
Code.



Approval of a Work Plan for Soil and Groundwater Characterization and, if
determined necessary by the Department of Public Health, a Site Mitigation Plan,
pursuant to Article 22A of the Health Code.
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Approval of the use of dewatering wells per Article 12B of the Health Code (joint
approval by the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission).



Approval of required documentation per the Non‐potable Water Ordinance (joint
approval by the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission).

Bay Area Rapid Transit (ʺBARTʺ) Actions.


E.
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Approval of a Construction Permit for construction on, or adjacent to, the BART
right of way. Pertinent design and construction documents would be required to be
submitted to BART for review and approval to ensure compliance with their
guidelines for construction over its subway structures.

Findings About Significant Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures.

The following Sections II, III and IV set forth the findings about the determinations of the Final EIR
regarding significant environmental impacts and the mitigation measures proposed to address them.
These findings provide written analysis and conclusions regarding the environmental impacts of the
Project and the mitigation measures included as part of the Final EIR and adopted as part of the Project.
In making these findings, the opinions of the Planning Department and other City staff and experts, other
agencies and members of the public have been considered. These findings recognize that the
determination of significance thresholds is a judgment within the discretion of the City and County of
San Francisco; the significance thresholds used in the Final EIR are supported by substantial evidence in
the record, including the expert opinion of the Final EIR preparers and City staff; and the significance
thresholds used in the Final EIR provide reasonable and appropriate means of assessing the significance
of the adverse environmental effects of the Project.
These findings do not attempt to describe the full analysis of each environmental impact contained in the
Final EIR. Instead, a full explanation of these environmental findings and conclusions can be found in
the Final EIR and these findings hereby incorporate by reference the discussion and analysis in the Final
EIR supporting the determination regarding the Project impacts and mitigation measures designed to
address those impacts. In making these findings, the determinations and conclusions of the Final EIR
relating to environmental impacts and mitigation measures, are hereby ratified, adopted and
incorporated in these findings, except to the extent any such determinations and conclusions are
specifically and expressly modified by these findings.
As set forth below, the mitigation measures set forth in the Final EIR and the attached MMRP are hereby
adopted and incorporated, to substantially lessen or avoid the potentially significant impacts of the
Project. Accordingly, in the event a mitigation measure recommended in the Final EIR has inadvertently
been omitted in these findings or the MMRP, such mitigation measure is nevertheless hereby adopted
and incorporated in the findings below by reference. In addition, in the event the language describing a
mitigation measure set forth in these findings or the MMRP fails to accurately reflect the mitigation
measure in the Final EIR due to a clerical error, the language of the mitigation measure as set forth in the
Final EIR shall control. The impact numbers and mitigation measure numbers used in these findings
reflect the numbers contained in the Final EIR.
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In Sections II, III and IV below, the same findings are made for a category of environmental impacts and
mitigation measures. Rather than repeat the identical finding to address each and every significant effect
and mitigation measure, the initial finding obviates the need for such repetition because in no instance
are the conclusions of the Final EIR, or the mitigation measures recommended in the Final EIR for the
Project, being rejected.
F.

Location and Custodian of Records.

The public hearing transcripts and audio files, a copy of all letters regarding the Final EIR received
during the public review period, the administrative record, and background documentation for the Final
EIR are located at the Planning Department, 1650 Mission Street, San Francisco. The Planning
Commission Secretary, Jonas P. Ionin, is the custodian of records for the Planning Department and the
Planning Commission.
II.

IMPACTS FOUND NOT TO BE SIGNIFICANT AND THUS DO NOT REQUIRE
MITIGATION

Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are less than significant (Pub. Res.
Code § 21002; CEQA Guidelines §§ 15126.4, subd. (a)(3), 15091). As more fully described in the Final EIR
and the Initial Study, and based on the evidence in the whole record of this proceeding, it is hereby found
that implementation of the Project would not result in any significant impacts in the following areas and
that these impact areas therefore do not require mitigation:
Land Use


Impact LU‐1: The Project would not physically divide an existing community.



Impacts LU‐2: The Project would not conflict with any applicable land use plans, policies or
regulations of an agency with jurisdiction over the Project adopted for the purpose of avoiding or
mitigating an environmental effect.



Impact C‐LU‐1: The Project, in combination with past, present and reasonably foreseeable
projects, would not result in a cumulative land use impact.

Population and Housing


Impact PH‐1: The Project would not induce substantial population growth either directly or
indirectly.



Impact PH‐2: The Project would not displace a substantial number of existing housing units,
people, or create demand for additional housing elsewhere.



Impact C‐PH‐1: The Project would not make a considerable contribution to any cumulative
significant effects related to population or housing., in combination with past, present, and
reasonably foreseeable future projects, would not induce substantial population growth either
directly or indirectly, displace substantial numbers of exiting units, or create demand for
additional housing, necessitating the construction of replacement housing.
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Cultural Resources


Impact CR‐3: The Project would not cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of the
Path of Gold Light Standards, a historical resource is defined in CEQA Guidelines Section
15064.5(b).



Impact CR‐5: The Project would not result in a substantial adverse change in the significance of
an adjacent historical resource as defined in CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.5(b).



Impact C‐CR‐1: The Project, in combination with past, present, and reasonably foreseeable
projects in the area, would not result in a significant cumulative impact on historic architectural
resources.

Transportation and Circulation


Impact TR‐1: The Project would not cause substantial additional VMT nor substantially induce
automobile travel.



Impact TR‐2: The Project would not cause major traffic hazards.



Impact TR‐3: The Project would not result in a substantial increase in transit demand that could
not be accommodated by adjacent local and regional transit capacity, or cause a substantial
increase in delays or operating costs such that significant adverse impacts to local or regional
transit service could occur.



Impact TR‐4: The Project would not result in substantial overcrowding on public sidewalks, and
would not create potential hazardous conditions for pedestrians, or otherwise interfere with
pedestrian accessibility to the site and adjoining areas.



Impact TR‐5: The Project would not result in potentially hazardous conditions for bicyclists, or
otherwise substantially interfere with bicycle accessibility to the site and adjoining areas.



Impact TR‐6: The Project would not result in a loading demand that could not be accommodated
within the proposed on‐site loading facilities or within convenient on‐street loading zones, and
would not create potentially hazardous conditions for traffic, transit, bicyclists, or pedestrians, or
significant delays to transit.



Impact TR‐7: The Project would not result in significant impacts on emergency vehicle access.



Impact TR‐8: The Project construction activities would not result in substantial interference with
transit, pedestrian, bicycle, or vehicle circulation and accessibility to adjoining areas, and would
not result in potentially hazardous conditions.



Impact C‐TR‐1: The Project, in combination with other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable
future projects, would not contribute to regional VMT in excess of expected levels.
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Impact C‐TR‐2: The Project, in combination with other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable
future projects, would not cause major traffic hazards.



Impact C‐TR‐3: The Project, in combination with other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable
future projects, would not result in significant transit impacts.



Impact C‐TR‐4: The Project, in combination with other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable
future projects, would not result in significant pedestrian impacts.



Impact C‐TR‐5: The Project, in combination with other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable
future projects, would not result in cumulative bicycle impacts.



Impact C‐TR‐6: The Project, in combination with other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable
future projects, would not result in significant impacts on loading.



Impact C‐TR‐7: The Project, in combination with other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable
future projects, would not result in a significant impact on emergency vehicle access.

Air Quality


Impact AQ‐1: The Project’s construction activities would generate fugitive dust and criteria air
pollutants, but would not violate an air quality standard, contribute substantially to an existing
or projected air quality violation, or result in a cumulatively considerable net increase in criteria
air pollutants.



Impact AQ‐2: During Project operations, the Project would result in emissions of criteria air
pollutants, but not at levels that would violate an air quality standard, contribute to an existing
or projected air quality violation, or result in a cumulatively considerable net increase in criteria
air pollutants.



Impact AQ‐4: The Project would not conflict with, or obstruction implementation of the 2010
Clean Air Plan.



Impact AQ‐5: The Project would not create objectionable odors that would affect a substantial
number of people.

Greenhouse Gas Emissions


Impact C‐GG‐1: The Project would generate greenhouse gas emissions, but not at levels that
would result in a significant impact on the environment or conflict with any policy, plan, or
regulation adopted for the purpose of reducing greenhouse gas emissions.

Wind and Shadow


Impact WS‐1: The Project would not alter wind in a manner that substantially affects public
areas.
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Impact WS‐2: The Project would not create new shadow in a manner that substantially affects
outdoor recreation facilities or other public areas.



Impact C‐WS‐1: The Project, in combination with other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable
projects, would not result in cumulative impacts related to wind.



Impact C‐WS‐2: The Project, in combination with other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable
projects, would not result in cumulative impacts related to shadow.

Recreation


Impact RE‐1: The Project would not result in a substantial increase in the use of existing parks
and recreational facilities, the deterioration of such facilities, include recreation facilities, or
require the expansion of recreational facilities, or physically degrade existing recreational
resources.



Impact C‐RE‐1: The Project, in combination with other past, present, or reasonably foreseeable
projects would result in less‐than‐significant cumulative impacts to recreational resources.

Utilities and Service Systems


Impact UT‐1: The Project would not exceed wastewater treatment requirements of the applicable
Regional Water Quality Control Board, would not exceed the capacity of the wastewater
treatment provider serving the Project site, or require construction of new stormwater drainage
facilities, wastewater treatment facilities, or expansion of existing facilities.



Impact UT‐2: SFPUC has sufficient water supply available to serve the Project from existing
entitlements and resources, and the Project would not require expansion or construction of new
water supply resources or facilities.



Impact UT‐3: The Project would be served by a landfill with sufficient permitted capacity to
accommodate the Project’s solid waste disposal needs.



Impact UT‐4: The construction and operation of the Project would comply with all applicable
statutes and regulations related to solid waste.



Impact C‐UT‐1: The Project, in combination with other past, present, or reasonably foreseeable
projects would result in less‐than significant impact to utilities and service systems.

Public Services


Impact PS‐1: The Project would not result in an increase in demand for police protection, fire
protection, schools, or other services to an extent that would result in substantial adverse
physical impacts associated with the construction or alteration of governmental facilities.



Impact C‐PS‐1: The Project, combined with past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future
projects in the vicinity, would not have a substantial cumulative impact to public services.
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Biological Resources


Impact BI‐1: The Project would not have a substantial adverse effect, either directly or through
habitat modifications, on any species identified as a candidate, sensitive, or special‐status species,
riparian habitat or sensitive natural communities, and would not interfere substantially with any
native resident or migratory fish or wildlife species or with established native resident or
migratory wildlife corridors, or impede the use of native wildlife nursery sites.



Impact BI‐2: The Project would not conflict with the City’s local tree ordinance.



Impact C‐BI‐1: The Project, in combination with other past, present or reasonably foreseeable
projects, would not result in cumulative impacts to biological resources.

Geology and Soils


Impact GE‐1: The Project would not result in exposure of people and structures to potential
substantial adverse effects, including the risk of loss, injury, or death involving rupture of a
known earthquake fault, seismic ground‐shaking, liquefaction, lateral spreading, or landslides.



Impact GE‐2: The Project would not result in substantial loss of topsoil or erosion.



Impact GE‐4: The Project would not be located on expansive soil, as defined in the California
Building Code, creating substantial risks to life or property.



Impact GE‐5: The Project would not substantially change the topography or any unique geologic
or physical features of the site.



Impact C‐GE‐1: The Project, in combination with other past, present or reasonably foreseeable
projects, would not result in cumulative impacts related to geology, seismicity, or soils.

Hydrology and Water Quality


Impact HY‐1: The Project would not violate any water quality standards or waste discharge
requirements, or otherwise substantially degrade water quality.



Impact HY‐2: The Project would not substantially deplete groundwater supplies or interfere
substantially with groundwater recharge such that there would be a net deficit in aquifer volume
or lowering of the local groundwater table.



Impact HY‐3: The Project would not substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of the site
or area, including through the alteration of the course of a stream or river or substantially
increase the rate or amount of surface runoff in a manner that would result in substantial erosion,
siltation, or flooding on‐ or off‐site.



Impact HY‐4: The Project would not create or contribute runoff water that would exceed the
capacity of existing or planned stormwater drainage systems or provide substantial additional
sources of polluted runoff.
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Impact HY‐5: The Project would not expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss,
injury, or death involving flooding.



Impact C‐HY‐1: The Project, in combination with other past, present, or reasonably foreseeable
projects, would result in less‐than‐significant cumulative impacts to hydrology and water
quality.

Hazards and Hazardous Materials


Impact HZ‐1: The Project would not create a significant hazard to the public or the environment
through the routine transport, use, or disposal of hazardous materials.



Impact HZ‐2: The Project would not result in a significant hazard to the public or the
environment through reasonably foreseeable conditions involving the release of hazardous
materials into the environment.



Impact HZ‐3: The Project would not emit hazardous emissions or handle hazardous or acutely
hazardous materials, substances, or waste within 0.25 mile of an existing or proposed school.



Impact HZ‐4: The Project is not included on a list of hazardous materials sites compiled
pursuant to Government Code Section 65962.5.



Impact HZ‐5: The Project would not expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss,
injury or death involving fires, nor interfere with the implementation of an emergency response
plan.



Impact C‐HZ‐1: The Project, in combination with other past, present, or reasonably foreseeable
projects would not result in cumulative impacts related to hazards and hazardous materials.

Mineral and Energy Resources


Impact ME‐1: The Project would not encourage activities that would result in the use of large
amounts of fuel, water, or energy, or use these resources in a wasteful manner.



Impact C‐ME‐1: The Project, in combination with other past, present or reasonably foreseeable
projects, would not result in a cumulative impact on mineral and energy resources.

Agriculture and Forest Resources


The Project site and vicinity are located within an urbanized area of San Francisco. No land in
San Francisco has been designated as agricultural land or forest land, and therefore there would
be no impacts to agricultural or forest resources.
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FINDINGS OF POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS THAT CAN BE AVOIDED OR
REDUCED TO A LESS‐THAN‐SIGNIFICANT LEVEL THROUGH THE IMPOSITION OF
MITIGATION MEASURES

CEQA requires agencies to adopt mitigation measures that would avoid or substantially lessen a project’s
identified significant impacts or potential significant impacts if such measures are feasible (unless
mitigation to such levels is achieved through adoption of a project alternative). The findings in this
Section III and in Section IV concern mitigation measures set forth in the Final EIR. These findings
discuss mitigation measures as identified in the Final EIR for the Project. The full text of the mitigation
measures is contained in the Final EIR and in Exhibit 1, the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program. The impacts identified in this Section III would be reduced to a less‐than‐significant level
through implementation of the mitigation measures contained in the Final EIR, included in the Project, or
imposed as conditions of approval and set forth in Exhibit 1.
The Commission recognizes that some of the mitigation measures are partially within the jurisdiction of
other agencies. The Commission urges these agencies to assist in implementing these mitigation
measures, and finds that these agencies can and should participate in implementing these mitigation
measures.
Cultural Resources
Impact CR‐2: The Project could cause could cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of
the Civic Center Hotel, a historical resource as defined in CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.5(b).
With respect to potential design‐related impacts at the Civic Center Hotel, the Final EIR determined that
because the Project would comply with the Secretary of the Interiorʹs Standards for the Treatment of
Historic Properties, including the Standards for Rehabilitation (ʺSecretaryʹs Standardsʺ), and because the
project would not result in a substantial adverse change to the Civic Center Hotel through demolition,
relocation, or major alteration of the building, the Civic Center Hotel would retain its historic integrity
with respect to design, materials, and workmanship, any design‐related impact with respect to
rehabilitation of the Civic Center Hotel would be less than significant, requiring no mitigation. The
Commission concurs in this determination.
With respect to adjacent construction of buildings next to the Civic Center Hotel, the Final EIR
determined that the integrity of the Civic Center Hotel would be retained with implementation of the
Projectʹs rehabilitation of the building and adjacent new construction, and that the Project would not
materially impair the historical significance of the resource and therefore would not result in a
substantial adverse change to the Civic Center Hotel, resulting in a less than significant impact, requiring
no mitigation. The Commission concurs in this determination.
Construction activity can generate vibration that can potentially cause structural damage to adjacent and
nearby buildings. Construction equipment would generate vibration levels up to 0.089 in/sec peak
particle value (ʺPPVʺ) at a distance of 25 feet, which is below the threshold for potential damage;
however, because demolition and construction activity associated with rehabilitation would occur within
and immediately adjacent to the Civic Center Hotel, such activity could damage the character‐defining
features of the Civic Center Hotel.
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Mitigation Measure M‐CR‐1c: Protect On‐Site Historical Resources from Construction Activities
Mitigation Measure M‐CR‐1d: Construction Monitoring Program for On‐Site Historical Resources
The Commission finds that, for the reasons set forth in the Final EIR, implementing Mitigation Measures
M‐CR‐1c and M‐CR‐1d would reduce impact CR‐2 to a less‐than‐significant level.
Impact CR‐4: Construction‐related activities associated with the Project could cause a substantial
adverse change in the significance of adjacent historical resources as defined in CEQA Guidelines
Section 15064.5(b).
As noted above, construction activity can generate vibration that can potentially cause structural damage
to adjacent and nearby buildings. Construction equipment would generate vibration levels of up to 0.089
in/sec PPV at a distance of 25 feet, which is below the threshold for potential damage. However, because
construction activity would occur immediately adjacent to historical resources at 42 12th Street and 56–70
12th Street, construction vibration could adversely affect these resources. This would be a significant
impact.
Mitigation Measure M‐CR‐4a: Protect Adjacent Historical Resources from Construction Activities
Mitigation Measure M‐CR‐4b: Construction Monitoring Program for Adjacent Historical Resources
With respect to other nearby historical resources, the Final EIR determined that because no pile‐driving is
proposed, rapid attenuation of groundborne vibration would result in a less than significant impact on
other nearby historical resources, requiring no mitigation. The Commission concurs in this
determination. The Commission finds that, for the reasons set forth in the Final EIR, implementing
Mitigation Measures M‐CR‐4a and M‐CR‐4b would reduce impact CR‐4 to a less‐than‐significant level.
Impact CR‐6: The Project could cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of an
archeological resource.
The Project has the potential to affect Late Holocene and Middle Holocene prehistoric archeological
deposits. There is also the potential to affect historical archeological deposits that could be legally
significant depending on the potential of the deposit to address important historical archeological
research questions and the integrity of the deposit/feature.
Mitigation Measure M‐CR‐6: Archeological Testing
The Commission finds that, for the reasons set forth in the Final EIR, implementing Mitigation Measure
M‐CR‐6 would reduce impact CR‐6 to a less‐than‐significant level.
Impact CR‐7: The Project could disturb human remains, including those interred outside of dedicated
cemeteries.
There are no known human remains, including those interred outside of dedicated cemeteries, located in
the immediate vicinity of the Project area. In the event that construction activities disturb unknown
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human remains within the Project area, any inadvertent damage to human remains would be considered
a significant impact.
Mitigation Measure M‐CR‐7: Inadvertent Discovery of Human Remains
The Commission finds that, for the reasons set forth in the Final EIR, implementing Mitigation Measure
M‐CR‐7 would reduce impact CR‐7 to a less‐than‐significant level.
Impact CR‐8: The Project could cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a tribal
cultural resource as defined in Public Resources Code Section 21074.
CEQA Section 21074.2 requires the lead agency to consider the effects of a project on tribal cultural
resources. As defined in Section 21074, tribal cultural resources are sites, features, places, cultural
landscapes, sacred places, and objects with cultural value to a California Native American tribe that are
listed, or determined to be eligible for listing, on the national, state, or local register of historical
resources. Pursuant to State law under Assembly Bill 52 (Public Resources Code Section 21080.3.1), on
September 26, 2016, the Planning Department requested consultation with Native American tribes
regarding possible significant effects that the Project may have on tribal cultural resources. The Planning
Department received no response concerning the Project.
Based on the background research there are no known tribal cultural resources in the Project area;
however, based on the archeological sensitivity assessment there is the potential for prehistoric
archeological resources to be in the Project area. Prehistoric archeological resources may also be
considered tribal cultural resources. In the event that construction activities disturb unknown
archeological sites that are considered tribal cultural resources, any inadvertent damage would be
considered a significant impact.
Mitigation Measure M‐CR‐8: Tribal Cultural Resources Interpretive Program
The Commission finds that, for the reasons set forth in the Final EIR, implementing Mitigation Measure
M‐CR‐8 would reduce impact CR‐8 to a less‐than‐significant level.
Impact C‐CR‐2: Construction‐related activities associated with the Project could cause a substantial
adverse change in the significance of adjacent historical resources as defined in CEQA Guidelines
Section 15064.5(b).
Archeological resources, tribal cultural resources, and human remains are non‐renewable resources of a
finite class. All adverse effects to archeological resources erode a dwindling cultural/scientific resource
base. Federal and state laws protect archeological resources in most cases, either through project redesign
or by requiring that the scientific data present within an archeological resource be archeologically
recovered. As discussed above, the Project could have a significant impact related to archeological
resources, tribal cultural resources, and disturbance of human remains. The Project’s impact, in
combination with other projects in the area that would also involve ground disturbance and that could
also encounter previously recorded or unrecorded archeological resources, tribal cultural resources, or
human remains, could result in a significant cumulative impact.
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Mitigation Measure M‐CR‐6: Archeological Testing
Mitigation Measure M‐CR‐7: Inadvertent Discovery of Human Remains
Mitigation Measure M‐CR‐8: Tribal Cultural Resources Interpretive Program
The Commission finds that, for the reasons set forth in the Final EIR, implementing Mitigation Measures
M‐CR‐6, M‐CR‐7, and M‐CR‐8 would reduce impact C‐CR‐2 to a less‐than‐significant level.
Noise
Impact M‐NO‐1: The Project could result in the exposure of persons to or generation of noise levels in
excess of established standards, and could result in a substantial permanent increase in ambient noise
levels or otherwise be substantially affected by existing noise.
With respect to roadside noise increases from Project operations, the Final EIR determined that roadside
noise increases would be less than three dBA along Market Street and less than five dBA along all other
roadways under both the existing plus project and cumulative plus project conditions, resulting in a less
than significant impact requiring no mitigation. The Commission concurs in this determination.
The mechanical, electrical, and plumbing equipment design for the Project is not yet complete. It is
expected that the Project would have standard interior HVAC equipment with some rooftop, penthouse,
or basement equipment and mechanical louvers, visual screen walls, and parapet barriers to help reduce
noise transmission to the adjacent land uses. While it is anticipated that these standard noise reduction
elements would be adequate to meet the Section 2909(d) fixed source noise requirements of 45 dBA at
night and 55 dBA during the day and evening hours for the adjacent residential properties, a mitigation
measure is identified to ensure that building materials are sufficiently rated to attain interior noise
requirements once the location and specifications of the ventilation or air‐conditioning system are
available.
Mitigation Measure M‐NO‐1: Acoustical Assessment of Mechanical, Electrical, and Plumbing (MEP)
Equipment
The Commission finds that, for the reasons set forth in the Final EIR, implementing Mitigation Measure
M‐NO‐1 would reduce impact NO‐1 to a less‐than‐significant level.
Impact M‐NO‐2: During construction, the Project could result in a substantial temporary or periodic
increase in ambient noise levels and vibration in the Project vicinity above levels existing without the
Project.
The nearest residential receptors are located less than 50 feet to the west (1651 Market Street) and south
(77 Colton Street and 65 Brady Street) of the Project site, where existing daytime noise levels have been
monitored to be 69 dBA, and 63 dBA, Leq, respectively. These uses would experience temporary and
intermittent noise associated with demolition and construction activities as well as from construction
trucks traveling to and from the Project site.
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Estimated construction noise levels generated by non‐impact equipment of the Project would range from
78 to 89 dB Leq at the nearest residential uses. While enforcement of the Noise Ordinance would limit
noise generated by standard pieces of construction equipment to 80 dBA at 100 feet, localized increase in
noise would be more than 10 dBA above existing ambient, which is an increase perceived as a doubling
of loudness. Consequently, while the temporary construction noise effects would not exceed the
standards in the Noise Ordinance for single pieces of equipment, a combination of equipment noise
during the more intensive construction activities such as excavation could result in a substantial
temporary increase in noise levels, which would be a significant impact.
Construction could also generate vibration that could potentially rise to the level of annoyance. Caltrans,
in its Transportation and Construction Vibration Guidance Manual, does not provide standards for
vibration annoyance potential. However, this manual provides guidelines for assessing construction
vibration annoyance in PPV for transient sources, e.g., a single isolated vibration event, with a PPV of
0.035 inches per second (in/sec) being barely perceptible, a PPV of 0.24 in/sec being distinctly perceptible,
a PPV of 0.9 in/sec being strongly perceptible. As discussed in connection with vibration impacts in
Section IV.A, Historic Architectural Resources, of the EIR, heavy equipment used in construction could
generate a vibration level of up to 0.089 in/sec PPV at a distance of 25 feet, for the largest typical
construction equipment such as a large bulldozer, which is well below the threshold for being distinctly
perceptible (PPV of 0.24 in/sec).
Construction vibration levels could potentially result in a significant effect on residents of the Civic
Center Hotel, but mitigation measures are being implemented to protect the historic Civic Center Hotel
from vibration damage during construction.
Mitigation Measure M‐CR‐1c: Protect On‐Site Historical Resources from Construction Activities
Mitigation Measure M‐CR‐1d: Construction Monitoring Program for On‐Site Historical Resources
Mitigation Measure M‐NO‐2: Construction Noise Reduction
The Commission finds that, for the reasons set forth in the Final EIR, implementing Mitigation Measures
M‐CR‐1c, M‐CR‐1d, and M‐NO‐2 would reduce impact NO‐2 to a less‐than‐significant level.
Impact C‐NO‐1: The Project would make a considerable contribution to cumulative significant noise
impacts.
With respect to cumulative roadside noise increases, the Final EIR determined that such increases would
be less than three dBA along Market Street and less than five dBA along all other roadways under the
cumulative plus project conditions, resulting in a less than significant impact requiring no mitigation.
The Commission concurs in this determination.
Construction activities associated with other projects in the vicinity of the Project site would occur on a
temporary and intermittent basis, similar to the Project, and construction noise effects associated with the
Project could potentially combine with those associated with cumulative projects located near the Project
site. Both the Project and the 10 South Van Ness Avenue project have residential uses directly across
Market Street (at and near the location of the proposed One Oak Street and 1546–1564 Market Street
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projects) that would have a direct line‐of‐sight to these two projects’ construction activities, should they
occur simultaneously. Therefore, cumulative construction‐related noise impacts could be significant.
In addition, Project mechanical equipment could, in combination with ambient noise level increases from
other projects, contribute to a cumulative increase in ambient noise levels.
Mitigation Measure M‐NO‐1: Acoustical Assessment of Mechanical, Electrical, and Plumbing
Equipment
Mitigation Measure M‐NO‐2: Construction Noise Reduction
The Commission finds that, for the reasons set forth in the Final EIR, implementing Mitigation Measures
M‐NO‐1 and M‐NO‐2 would reduce impact C‐NO‐1 to a less‐than‐significant level.
Air Quality
Impact AQ‐3: The Project would generate toxic air contaminants, including diesel particulate matter,
exposing sensitive receptors to substantial air pollutant concentrations.
Site preparation activities, such as demolition, excavation, grading, foundation construction, and other
ground‐disturbing construction activity, would affect localized air quality during the construction phases
of the Project. Short‐term emissions from construction equipment during these site preparation activities
would include directly emitted PM (PM2.5 and PM10) and TACs such as DPM. Additionally, the long‐
term emissions from the Project’s mobile sources would include PM (PM2.5) and TACs, such as DPM
and some compounds or variations of ROGs. The generation of these short‐ and long‐term emissions
could expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant concentrations of TACs, resulting in an increase
in localized health risk.
Lifetime cancer risk would exceed the seven per million persons Air Pollutant Exposure Zone (ʺAPEZʺ)
threshold, primarily as a result of construction‐related diesel emissions. Similarly, the Projectʹs localized
PM2.5 concentration contributions would exceed the above 0.2 μg/m3 APEZ threshold, also primarily
because of construction‐related diesel emissions. Consequently, localized health exposure impacts would
be significant and mitigation measures are required.
Mitigation Measure M‐AQ‐3: Construction Air Quality
The Commission finds that, for the reasons set forth in the Final EIR, implementing Mitigation Measure
M‐AQ‐3 would reduce impact AQ‐3 to a less‐than‐significant level.
Impact C‐AQ‐1: The Project, in combination with past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future
development in the Project area would contribute to cumulative air quality impacts.
As discussed above, the Project site is located in an area that already experiences poor air quality. The
Project would add construction‐related DPM emissions within an area identified as an the APEZ,
resulting in a considerable contribution to cumulative health risk impacts on nearby sensitive receptors.
This would constitute a significant cumulative impact.
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Mitigation Measure M‐AQ‐3: Construction Air Quality
The Commission finds that, for the reasons set forth in the Final EIR, implementing Mitigation Measure
M‐AQ‐3, which would reduce construction period emissions by as much as 94 percent, would reduce
impact C‐AQ‐1 to a less‐than‐significant level.
Geology and Soils
Impact GE‐3: The Project would be located on a geologic unit or soil that is unstable, or that would
become unstable as a result of the Project, and potentially result in on‐ or off‐site landslide, lateral
spreading, subsidence, liquefaction, or collapse.
The Project site is within a state designated seismic hazard zone for liquefaction. For projects in a hazard
zone such as the Project, DBI requires that appropriate mitigation measures, if any, are incorporated into
the development plans and made conditions of the building permit. In addition, improvements
proposed as part of the Project would require the design of the proposed buildings to consider the
foundations with regard to the BART tunnel below the site. Absent proper precautions and application
of appropriate engineering techniques, Project construction could adversely affect subsurface soil
conditions and could cause damage to BART facilities, which could result in a significant and
unavoidable impact. During construction, temporary shoring would be necessary during ground
improvements to prepare for the foundation. The geotechnical investigation performed for the Project
included some general recommendations to be implemented during construction in order to prevent the
dune sands from caving and to protect neighboring structures. Excavation activities will require the use
of shoring and underpinning in accordance with the recommendations of the geotechnical report, the San
Francisco Building Code requirements, the California Seismic Hazards Mapping Act (ʺSHMAʺ), as well
as the BART engineering recommendations as stated in Mitigation Measure M‐GE‐3a.
Groundwater is anticipated at depths ranging from 16 to 17.5 feet bgs. Because excavation would extend
below this depth, dewatering would likely be required during construction. Should dewatering be
necessary, the final soils geotechnical report would address the potential settlement and subsidence
impacts of this dewatering. Based on this discussion, the soils final geotechnical report would determine
whether or not a lateral movement and settlement survey should be done to monitor any movement or
settlement of surrounding buildings and adjacent streets, which could result in a significant and
unavoidable impact.
Mitigation Measure M‐GE‐3a: Design Approval and Construction Monitoring for BART Subway
Structure
Mitigation Measure M‐GE‐3b: Monitoring of Adjacent Structures in the Event of Dewatering.
The Commission finds that, for the reasons set forth in the Final EIR, implementing Mitigation Measures
M‐GE‐3a and M‐GE‐3b would reduce impact GE‐3 to a less‐than‐significant level.
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Impact GE‐6: The Project could directly or indirectly destroy a unique paleontological resource or site
or unique geologic feature.
The Project would entail excavation to a depth of approximately 30 feet to accommodate the below‐grade
basement levels and foundation. Excavation would extend into the Colma Formation. For
paleontologically sensitive areas, the objective of implementing mitigation measures is to reduce adverse
impacts on paleontological resources by recovering fossils and associated contextual data prior to and
during ground‐disturbing activities. Ground‐disturbing activities as a result of the Project could expose
and cause impacts on unknown paleontological resources, which would be a potentially significant
impact.
Mitigation Measure M‐GE‐6: Inadvertent Discovery of Paleontological Resources
The Commission finds that, for the reasons set forth in the Final EIR, implementing Mitigation Measure
M‐GE‐6 would reduce impact GE‐6 to a less‐than‐significant level.
IV.

SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS THAT CANNOT BE AVOIDED OR MITIGATED TO A LESS‐
THAN‐SIGNIFICANT LEVEL

Based on substantial evidence in the whole record of these proceedings, the Planning Commission finds
that, where feasible, changes or alterations have been required, or incorporated into, the Project to reduce
the significant environmental impacts as identified in the Final EIR. The Commission finds that the
mitigation measures in the Final EIR and described below are appropriate, and that changes have been
required in, or incorporated into, the Project, pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21002 and
CEQA Guidelines Section 15091, that may lessen, but do not avoid (i.e., reduce to less‐than‐significant
levels), the potentially significant environmental effects associated with implementation of the Project
that are described below. Although all of the mitigation measures set forth in the MMRP, attached as
Exhibit 1, are hereby adopted, for some of the impacts listed below, despite the implementation of
feasible mitigation measures, the effects remain significant and unavoidable.
The Commission further finds based on the analysis contained within the Final EIR, other considerations
in the record, and the significance criteria identified in the Final EIR, that feasible mitigation measures
are not available to reduce some of the significant Project impacts to less‐than‐significant levels, and thus
those impacts remain significant and unavoidable. The Commission also finds that, although mitigation
measures are identified in the Final EIR that would reduce some significant impacts, certain measures, as
described in this Section IV below, are uncertain or infeasible for reasons set forth below, and therefore
those impacts remain significant and unavoidable or potentially significant and unavoidable.
Thus, the following significant impacts on the environment, as reflected in the Final EIR, are
unavoidable. But, as more fully explained in Section VII, below, under Public Resources Code Section
21081(a)(3) and (b), and CEQA Guidelines 15091(a)(3), 15092(b)(2)(B), and 15093, it is found and
determined that legal, environmental, economic, social, technological and other benefits of the Project
override any remaining significant adverse impacts of the Project for each of the significant and
unavoidable impacts described below. This finding is supported by substantial evidence in the record of
this proceeding.
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Cultural Resources
Impact CR‐1: The Project would cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of the Lesser
Brothers Building, a historical resource as defined in CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.5(b).
The Historic Resources Evaluation prepared for the Project evaluated its proposed treatment of the
Lesser Brothers Building for consistency with the Secretaryʹs Standards, and concluded that the Project
would not comply with Standards 1, 2, 9, or 10, because the Project would effectively demolish the Lesser
Brothers Building, including approximately 45 percent of the exterior walls, and would add new
construction to the remaining façades that would be incompatible with the scale, size, proportion, and
massing of the historical resource. Moreover, the new construction could not realistically be removed in
the future while retaining the essential form and integrity of the historic building.
Material impairment of the historical significance of a historic resource is a significant impact under
CEQA. Material impairment occurs when there is demolition or alteration of the resource’s physical
characteristics that convey its historical significance. As proposed, the Project would alter the Lesser
Brothers Building’s physical characteristics that convey its significance. It would both remove more than
25 percent of the Lesser Brothers Buildingʹs exterior walls from their function as either external or
internal walls and more than 75 percent of the building’s existing internal structural framework while
retaining the principal Market Street façade and portions of the east and west (Brady Street façades).
Although the building’s exterior character‐defining features—the stucco cladding and cast cement piers,
arcuate motif frieze, molded cornice, and red clay tile pent‐roofed parapet on the primary façade—would
be retained, one important character‐defining feature would be eliminated: the building’s single‐story
height and massing. The building’s height and massing are paramount to conveying its historical
significance, given that the building is recognized in the Historic Resource Evaluation prepared for the
Project as a “rare, surviving example of a low‐scale ‘taxpayer’ block on Market Street.” While the Market
Street façade and portions of the west (Brady Street) façade would remain visible as a single‐story
element, and a portion of the newly exposed east façade would likewise be visible, the seven‐story
vertical addition would rise more than 60 feet above the retained portion of the 23‐foot‐tall Lesser
Brothers Building and would be set back only 10 feet from the Market Street façade and lesser distances
on either side. Effectively, therefore, the building’s single‐story height and massing would no longer be
extant.
The changes to the Lesser Brothers Building would alter the building’s historic massing, spatial
relationships, and proportions, causing it to lose integrity of design, setting, or feeling, which are three of
the seven characteristics of integrity that are analyzed to determine a resource’s eligibility for the
California Register. A fourth aspect of integrity, materials, would be partially lost, because while the
Market Street façade would retain its stucco cladding and cast cement piers, arcuated motif frieze,
molded cornice, and red clay tile pent‐roofed parapet, much of the remainder of the building would be
demolished. A fifth aspect of integrity—association—relates to the property’s link between important
historic events or persons. As the Lesser Brothers Building is not recognized for its association with such
events or persons, this aspect of integrity is less relevant than the others. Accordingly, implementation of
the Project would result in the Lesser Brothers Building retaining only its integrity of location and
workmanship—the latter for the character‐defining features that would remain. As a result, although the
façade would retain much of its architectural detail, the building would no longer represent a “rare,
surviving example of a low‐scale ‘taxpayer’ block on Market Street.”
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The Project would materially impair the historical significance of the Lesser Brothers Building.
Accordingly, the Project would result in a substantial adverse change to the Lesser Brothers Building, a
significant impact under CEQA.
Mitigation Measure M CR 1a: HABS Documentation
Mitigation Measure M CR 1b: Interpretive Display
Although implementation of these mitigation measures could reduce the severity of the impact to the
Lesser Brothers Building that would result from implementation of the Project design, the impact would
be significant and unavoidable with respect to this structure.
In addition, demolition and construction activity would occur on and immediately adjacent to the Lesser
Brothers Building. Such activity could damage the character‐defining features of the portion of the
building proposed to be retained, including the Market Street façade.
Mitigation Measure M CR 1c: Protect On‐Site Historical Resources from Construction Activities
Mitigation Measure M CR 1d: Construction Monitoring Program for On‐Site Historical Resources
Although implementation of these mitigation measures would reduce potential construction‐related
impacts to the Lesser Brothers Buildingʹs character‐defining features, because the Project would
effectively demolish the building, the construction‐related impact on the Lesser Brothers Building would
be significant and unavoidable.
Transportation and Circulation
Impact C‐TR‐8: The Project, in combination with other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable
future projects, would contribute considerably to significant cumulative construction‐related
transportation impacts.
Projected cumulative development in the vicinity of the intersection of Van Ness Avenue and Market
Street, in combination with transportation/streetscape projects anticipated to occur within a few blocks of
the Project site, could result in multiple travel lane closures, high volumes of trucks in the Project vicinity,
and travel lane and sidewalk closures. These construction activity elements could disrupt or delay
transit, pedestrians or bicyclists, or result in potentially hazardous conditions (e.g., high volumes of
trucks turning at intersections). The uncertainty concerning construction schedules of cumulative
development could further exacerbate these disruptions, delays, and introduced safety hazards. Despite
the best efforts of the project sponsors and project construction contractors, it is possible that
simultaneous construction of the cumulative projects could result in significant disruptions to transit,
pedestrian, and bicycle circulation, even if each individual project alone would not have significant
impacts. In some instances, depending on construction activities, construction overlap of two or more
projects may not result in significant impacts. However, for conservative purposes, given the concurrent
construction of multiple buildings and transportation projects, some in close proximity to each other, the
expected intensity (i.e., the projected number of truck trips) and duration of construction activities that
could occur simultaneously within a small geographic area, and likely impacts to transit, bicyclists, and
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pedestrians, cumulative construction‐related transportation impacts would be considered significant.
Construction of the Project would contribute considerably to these significant cumulative construction‐
related transportation impacts.
Mitigation Measure M C TR 8a: Non‐Peak Construction Traffic Hours
Mitigation Measure M C TR 8b: Construction Management Plan
Mitigation Measure M C TR 8c: Cumulative Construction Coordination
These mitigation measures would reduce significant cumulative construction‐related transportation
impacts, and would not result in secondary transportation impacts. Implementation of these mitigation
measures would minimize, but would not eliminate, the significant cumulative impacts related to
conflicts between construction activities and pedestrians, transit, bicyclists, and autos. Other potential
mitigation measures, such as imposing sequential (i.e., non‐overlapping) construction schedules for all
projects in the vicinity, were considered but deemed impractical due to potentially lengthy delays in
project implementation. Therefore, construction of the Project, in combination with past, present and
reasonably foreseeable development in San Francisco, could contribute considerably to cumulative
construction‐related transportation impacts, which would remain significant and unavoidable.
V.

MITIGATION MEASURES REJECTED AS INFEASIBLE

No mitigation measures identified in the Final EIR are rejected as infeasible.
VI.

EVALUATION OF PROJECT ALTERNATIVES

This Section describes the reasons for approving the Project and the reasons for rejecting the alternatives
as infeasible. CEQA requires that an EIR evaluate a reasonable range of alternatives to the proposed
project or the project location that substantially reduce or avoid significant impacts of the proposed
project. CEQA requires that every EIR also evaluate a “No Project” alternative. Alternatives provide the
decision maker with a basis of comparison to the proposed Project in terms of their significant impacts
and their ability to meet project objectives. This comparative analysis is used to consider reasonable,
potentially feasible options for minimizing environmental consequences of the proposed Project.
Alternatives Considered, Rejected and Reasons for Rejection
The Planning Commission rejects the Alternatives set forth in the Final EIR and listed below based upon
substantial evidence in the record, including evidence of economic, legal, social, technological, and other
considerations described in this Section, in addition to those described in Section VII below, which are
hereby incorporated by reference, that make these alternatives infeasible. In making these
determinations, the Commission is aware that CEQA defines “feasibility” to mean “capable of being
accomplished in a successful manner within a reasonable period of time, taking into account economic,
environmental, legal, social, and technological factors.” (CEQA Guidelines § 15364.) Under CEQA case
law, the concept of “feasibility” encompasses (i) the question of whether a particular alternative
promotes the underlying goals and objectives of a project; and (ii) the question of whether an alternative
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is “desirable” from a policy standpoint to the extent that desirability is based on a reasonable balancing
of the relevant economic, environmental, social, legal, and technological factors.
A.

No Project Alternative.

Under the No Project Alternative, the Project site would generally remain in its existing condition and
would not be redeveloped with a mix of residential and retail/restaurant uses. office, retail, residential,
cultural, educational, and open space uses. This alternative would reduce or avoid impacts associated
with building demolition, construction activities, and effects associated with the operation of more
intense uses on the site. All structures on the site would be retained, with the existing UA Local 38
Building remaining in use as an office and assembly space totaling 24,100 square feet, the Lesser Brothers
Building remaining in retail use totaling 13,000 square feet, and operation of the Civic Center Hotel as a
Navigation Center and residential use (140 single‐room occupancy dwelling units and 12 additional
vacant units) for the foreseeable future. The existing on‐site parking lots containing 242 parking spaces
would also remain unaltered.
The existing development controls on the Project site would continue to govern site development and
would not be changed by General Plan, Planning Code, and Zoning Map amendments. The site would
remain under existing density and height and bulk standards defined for the NCT‐3 and Public (P)
districts, and the 85‐X and 40‐X height and bulk districts, and no new development would occur.
The No Project Alternative would reduce the impacts of the Project because no new development would
occur. The significant and unavoidable historic architectural resources impact of the Project would not
occur. The significant and unavoidable cumulative construction‐related transportation impact would still
be anticipated to occur under the No Project Alternative, but the proposed Project would make no
contribution to this impact, avoiding the Projectʹs considerable contribution to that significant and
unavoidable impact.
The No Project Alternative is hereby rejected as infeasible because, although it would eliminate the
significant and unavoidable historic architectural resources impact of the Project, and would avoid the
Projectʹs considerable contribution to the significant and unavoidable cumulative construction‐related
transportation impact, it would fail to meet the basic objectives of the Project. Because the physical
environment of the Project site would be unchanged, the No Project Alternative would fail to achieve all
but one of the Project Sponsor’s objectives for the Project (the No Project Alternative would partially
achieve the objective of preserving the character‐defining features of the Civic Center Hotel and retaining
and renovating portions of the Lesser Brothers Building storefront, but would not incorporate those
resources as integral parts of the overall Project design, massing, and street wall context for Market and
12th Streets). In particular, objectives would not be achieved regarding the development of a dense,
mixed‐use, mixed‐income community with on‐site market‐rate, inclusionary below‐market‐rate, and
supportive housing, along with neighborhood‐serving retail and new labor union facilities in an urban
infill location in close proximity to transit; high‐quality architectural and landscape design with strong
urban design and prominent corners at 12th and Brady Streets; affordable housing on the Colton Street
portion of the Project site at sufficient density to support on‐site social and health services targeted to
serve formerly homeless and at‐risk residents; fulfillment of key City Market & Octavia Area Plan
objectives regarding a network of neighborhood‐serving open space and pedestrian passageways,
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including the proposed Mazzola Gardens, and encouragement of pedestrian access to the Mazzola
Gardens through new mid‐block alleyways and other streetscape improvements.
For these reasons, it is hereby found that the No Project Alternative is rejected because it would not meet
the basic objectives of the Project and, therefore, is not a feasible alternative.
B.

Full Preservation Alternative

Under the Full Preservation Alternative the site would be developed in the same manner as the Project,
with the exception of Building A, including the Lesser Brothers Building, a historical resource under
CEQA. The Full Preservation Alternative would retain the entirety of the Lesser Brothers Building, and
would add a partial, approximately nine‐foot‐tall single‐story addition atop that building, and construct
a smaller new residential building (Building A) behind (south of) the Lesser Brothers Building,
approximately 60 feet south of Market Street. The existing Lesser Brothers Building would contain
retail/restaurant uses, and the single‐story addition would be devoted to residential use and physically
connected to the new construction to the south. The single‐story addition to the Lesser Brothers Building
would be set back 15 feet from the buildingʹs principal Market Street façade, 15 feet from the west (Brady
Street) façade, and approximately eight feet from the east façade, minimizing effects on the existing
historical resource. This alternative would create an addition that is consistent with the Secretary of the
Interiorʹs Standards for Rehabilitation, as the single‐story addition would be compatible with the scale,
massing, and design of the Lesser Brothers Building, but sufficiently differentiated so as to avoid creating
a false sense of historicism. Like the Project, the Full Preservation Alternative would retain all of the
character‐defining features of the Lesser Brothers Buildingʹs Market Street façade, and would replace the
existing altered storefronts with compatible new storefronts. This alternative would generally retain the
Lesser Brothers Buildingʹs single‐story height and massing, setting back the partial second story addition
such that the vertical addition would not be visible from sidewalks adjacent to the Project.
The Full Preservation Alternative would provide 518 dwelling units, 11 percent (66 units) fewer than
would the Project, due to the reduced size of Building A. The modifications to the Lesser Brothers
Building would result in an increase in the total Project retail/restaurant square footage to 20,300 square
feet, or 56 percent (7,300 square feet) more than the Project. There would be no underground excavation
or parking structure developed within the footprint of the Lesser Brothers Building, reducing vehicle
parking by approximately 15‐20 spaces compared to the Project, for total vehicle parking of 296‐301
spaces. In addition, bicycle parking would be reduced by an estimated 16 Class 1 and two Class 2 spaces,
for a total of 215 Class 1 and 39 Class 2 spaces. In all other respects, the Full Preservation Alternative
would be developed in the same manner as the Project, and the same approvals and entitlements would
be required.
The Full Preservation Alternative would avoid the Projectʹs significant and unavoidable historic
architectural resources impact on the Lesser Brothers Building, as the entirety of the historical resource
would be retained, with no demolition of the building or subterranean excavation beneath the building.
The Full Preservation Alternative would not significantly alter the Lesser Brothers Building, which
would retain integrity of location, design, setting (in part), materials, workmanship, and feeling (in part),
and the building would retain sufficient integrity such that the physical characteristics conveying its
significance and justifying its eligibility for inclusion in the California Register, would, in large part, be
retained. Like the Project, the Full Preservation Alternative could result in construction‐related vibration
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impacts on both on‐site and adjacent historical resources, but as with the Project, these impacts would be
reduced to a less‐than‐significant level through implementation of mitigation measures. Two mitigation
measures designed to mitigate the significant and unavoidable design‐related impact on the Lesser
Brothers Building under the Project (Mitigation Measures M‐CR‐1a, HABS Documentation, and M‐CR‐
1b, Interpretive Display) would not be required for the Full Preservation Alternative. Similar to the
Project, impacts on other historical resources, including the Civic Center Hotel and Path of Gold Light
Standards, would be less than significant. The Full Preservation Alternative would therefore result in a
less‐than‐significant historic architectural resources impact on the Lesser Brothers Building.
Similar to the Project, the Full Preservation Alternative would result in a significant cumulative
construction‐related impact on transit, pedestrian, and bicycle circulation, as the Full Preservation
Alternative would contribute considerably to that impact. Implementation of mitigation measures would
reduce the severity of that cumulative construction‐related impact, but the impact would remain
significant and unavoidable with mitigation. Although the Full Preservation Alternativeʹs greater
amount of retail/restaurant space as compared to the Project would result in approximately six percent
greater daily vehicle trips, increased pedestrian and bicycle trips, and similar transit ridership, there
would be slight operations changes as compared to those described in the Transportation and Circulation
section of the EIR, and this change would not result in any new or substantially more severe
transportation and circulation impacts.
The Full Preservation Alternative is rejected as infeasible because, although it would eliminate the
significant and unavoidable historic architectural resources impact identified for the Project, it would not
meet several of the Project objectives, and various City objectives and policies related to affordable
housing and urban design, to the same extent as the Project. With respect to affordable housing, the
reduction in size of the residential component of Building A by 66 units would provide 11 percent fewer
residential units than would the Project, with a corresponding reduction in affordable housing units.
This reduction in residential units would cause the Full Preservation Alternative to not fully meet the
Project objective of developing the site at an intensity and density that takes advantage of area transit
resources at the transit‐rich intersection of Van Ness and Market Streets. In addition, the City has
numerous Plans and policies, including in the General Plan (Housing, Transportation and Market &
Octavia Plan Elements) related to the production of housing, including affordable housing, particularly
near transit, as more particularly detailed in the Executive Summary to the Commission for the October
19, 2017 hearing regarding FEIR certification and Project approvals, which is incorporated by reference as
though fully set forth herein. Relevant policies include, but are not limited to, the following. From the
Housing Element: Objective 1 (identify and make available for development adequate sites to meet the
Cityʹs housing needs, especially permanently affordable housing); Policy 1.8 (promote mixed use
development including permanently affordable housing); Policy 1.10 (support new housing projects,
especially affordable housing, where households can easily rely on public transportation, walking and
bicycling for the majority of daily trips); Policy 12.1 (encourage new housing that relies on transit use and
environmentally sustainable patterns of movement). From the Transportation Element: Objective 2 (use
the transportation system as a means for guiding development and improving the environment); Policy
2.1 (use rapid transit and other transportation improvements as catalyst for desirable development and
coordinate new facilities with public and private development); Policy 2.5 (provide incentives for use of
transit, carpools, vanpools, walking and bicycling, and reduce need for new or expanded automobile and
parking facilities). From the Market & Octavia Area Plan: Objective 1.1 (create a land use plan
embracing the neighborhoodʹs potential as a mixed‐use urban neighborhood); Policy 1.1.2 (concentrate
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more intense uses and activities in those areas best served by transit and most accessible on foot); Policy
1.2.2 (maximize housing opportunities and encourage high‐quality ground floor commercial spaces);
Objective 2.2 (encourage construction of residential infill); Objective 2.4 (provide increased housing
opportunities affordable to households at varying income levels); Policy 3.2.13 (to maintain Cityʹs supply
of affordable housing, historic rehabilitation projects may need to accommodate other considerations in
determining the level of restoration). The Full Preservation Alternative does not promote these Plans and
policies to the same extent as the Project.
Regarding urban design, the Full Preservation Alternativeʹs modified design would only partially meet
the Project objective of producing high‐quality architectural and landscape design that contributes to
Market Streetʹs vibrancy through strong urban design. It would not meet the objective of providing a
prominent corners at 12th and Brady Streets because Building A would be set back 60 feet from the
corner of Market and Brady Streets. The Market & Octavia Plan includes design objectives and policies
that encourage new structures to be built to property lines, and designed with a strong presence on the
street, particularly along major thoroughfares like Market Street, as more particularly detailed in the
Executive Summary to the Commission for the October 19, 2017 hearing regarding the FEIR certification
and Project approvals, which is incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. Relevant
policies include, but are not limited to, the following. From the Market & Octavia Area Plan: Policy 1.1.5
(reinforce the importance of Market Street as the Cityʹs cultural and ceremonial spine); Policy 1.2.7
(encourage new mixed‐use infill on Market Street with an appropriate scale and stature); Objective 3.1
(encourage new buildings that contribute to beauty of built environment and quality of streets as public
space); Policy 3.1.1 (ensure that new development adheres to principles of good urban design); Objective
4.3 (reinforce significance of the Market Street streetscape and celebrate its prominence). The Full
Preservation Alternative is less consistent with these objectives and principles.
For these reasons, it is hereby found that the Full Preservation Alternative is rejected because, although it
would eliminate the significant and unavoidable historic architectural resources impact identified for the
Project, it would not meet several of the Project objectives nor City Plans and policies related to
production of housing, including affordable housing, particularly near transit, and urban design, to the
same extent as the Project. It is, therefore, not a feasible alternative.
C.

Partial Preservation Alternative

Under the Partial Preservation Alternative, like the Full Preservation Alternative, the site would be
developed in the same manner as the Project, with the exception of Building A, including the Lesser
Brothers Building, a historical resource under CEQA. The Partial Preservation Alternative would
construct a smaller new residential building (Building A) behind (south of) the Lesser Brothers Building,
set back approximately 30 feet from the principal Market Street façade, as compared to the Project, which
would set back Building A 10 feet from the principal Market Street façade. Approximately 55 percent of
the volume of the Lesser Brothers Building would be retained under the Partial Preservation Alternative,
and would contain retail/restaurant uses. Like the Project and the Full Preservation Alternative, the
Partial Preservation Alternative would retain all of the character‐defining features of the Lesser Brothers
Buildingʹs Market Street façade, and would replace the existing altered storefronts with compatible new
storefronts. Like the Project, but unlike the Full Preservation Alternative, the Lesser Brothers Buildingʹs
single‐story height and massing would not be retained. Under the Partial Preservation Alternative, a
seven‐story vertical addition would be built, to a height 60 feet above the retained portion of the 23‐foot‐
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tall Lesser Brothers Building, with an additional setback of 20 feet from Market Street as compared to the
Project.
The Partial Preservation Alternative would provide 546 dwelling units, seven percent (38 units) fewer
than would the Project, due to the reduced size of Building A. The modifications to the Lesser Brothers
Building would result in a total Project retail/restaurant square footage of 14,400 square feet, or 11
percent (1,400 square feet) more than the Project. There would be no underground excavation or parking
structure developed within the footprint of the Lesser Brothers Building, reducing vehicle parking by
approximately 15‐20 spaces compared to the Project, for total vehicle parking of 296‐301 spaces. In
addition, bicycle parking would be reduced by an estimated nine Class 1 and one Class 2 spaces, for a
total of 222 Class 1 and 41 Class 2 spaces. In all other respects, the Partial Preservation Alternative would
be developed in the same manner as the Project, and the same approvals and entitlements would be
required.
The Partial Preservation Alternative would lessen, but would not eliminate, the Projectʹs significant and
unavoidable historic architectural resources impact on the Lesser Brothers Building. Although more of
the Lesser Brothers Building would be retained than under the Project, the vertical addition to the Lesser
Brothers Building and demolition of a substantial portion of the building would significantly alter the
historic resource, materially impairing its historic significance. Two mitigation measures designed to
mitigate the significant and unavoidable design‐related impact on the Lesser Brothers Building under the
Project (Mitigation Measures M‐CR‐1a, HABS Documentation, and M‐CR‐1b, Interpretive Display)
would apply to the Partial Preservation Alternative, but similar to the Project these mitigation measures
would not reduce the impact to a less‐than‐significant level. Like the Project, the Partial Preservation
Alternative could result in construction‐related vibration impacts on both on‐site and adjacent historical
resources, but as with the Project, these impacts would be reduced to a less‐than‐significant level through
implementation of mitigation measures. Similar to the Project, impacts on other historical resources,
including the Civic Center Hotel and Path of Gold Light Standards, would be less than significant.
Similar to the Project, the Partial Preservation Alternative would result in a significant cumulative
construction‐related impact on transit, pedestrian, and bicycle circulation, as the Partial Preservation
Alternative would contribute considerably to that impact. Implementation of mitigation measures would
reduce the severity of that cumulative construction‐related impact, but the impact would remain
significant and unavoidable with mitigation. The Partial Preservation Alternativeʹs incrementally
reduced development program would result in approximately two to five percent fewer daily vehicle,
transit, and pedestrian and bicycle trips as compared to the Project, resulting in slightly smaller
operations changes as compared to those described in the Transportation and Circulation section of the
EIR.
The Partial Preservation Alternative is rejected as infeasible because, although it would eliminate the
significant and unavoidable historic architectural resources impact identified for the Project, it would not
meet several of the Project objectives, and various City objectives and policies related to affordable
housing and urban design, to the same extent as the Project. With respect to affordable housing, the
reduction in size of the residential component of Building A by 38 units would provide seven percent
fewer residential units than would the Project, with a corresponding reduction in affordable housing
units. This reduction in residential units would cause the Full Preservation Alternative to not fully meet
the Project objective of developing the site at an intensity and density that takes advantage of area transit
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resources at the transit‐rich intersection of Van Ness and Market Streets. In addition, the City has
numerous Plans and policies, including in the General Plan (Housing, Transportation and Market &
Octavia Plan Elements) related to the production of housing, including affordable housing, particularly
near transit, as more particularly detailed in the Executive Summary to the Commission for the October
19, 2017 hearing regarding FEIR certification and Project approvals, which is incorporated by reference as
though fully set forth herein. Relevant policies include, but are not limited to, the following. From the
Housing Element: Objective 1 (identify and make available for development adequate sites to meet the
Cityʹs housing needs, especially permanently affordable housing); Policy 1.8 (promote mixed use
development including permanently affordable housing); Policy 1.10 (support new housing projects,
especially affordable housing, where households can easily rely on public transportation, walking and
bicycling for the majority of daily trips); Policy 12.1 (encourage new housing that relies on transit use and
environmentally sustainable patterns of movement). From the Transportation Element: Objective 2 (use
the transportation system as a means for guiding development and improving the environment); Policy
2.1 (use rapid transit and other transportation improvements as catalyst for desirable development and
coordinate new facilities with public and private development); Policy 2.5 (provide incentives for use of
transit, carpools, vanpools, walking and bicycling, and reduce need for new or expanded automobile and
parking facilities). From the Market & Octavia Area Plan: Objective 1.1 (create a land use plan
embracing the neighborhoodʹs potential as a mixed‐use urban neighborhood); Policy 1.1.2 (concentrate
more intense uses and activities in those areas best served by transit and most accessible on foot); Policy
1.2.2 (maximize housing opportunities and encourage high‐quality ground floor commercial spaces);
Objective 2.2 (encourage construction of residential infill); Objective 2.4 (provide increased housing
opportunities affordable to households at varying income levels); Policy 3.2.13 (to maintain Cityʹs supply
of affordable housing, historic rehabilitation projects may need to accommodate other considerations in
determining the level of restoration). The Partial Preservation Alternative does not promote these Plans
and policies to the same extent as the Project.
Regarding urban design, the Partial Preservation Alternativeʹs modified design would only partially
meet the Project objective of producing high‐quality architectural and landscape design that contributes
to Market Streetʹs vibrancy through strong urban design. It would not meet the objective of providing a
prominent corners at 12th and Brady Streets because Building A would be set back 60 feet from the
corner of Market and Brady Streets. The Market & Octavia Plan includes design objectives and policies
that encourage new structures to be built to property lines, and designed with a strong presence on the
street, particularly along major thoroughfares like Market Street, as more particularly detailed in the
Executive Summary to the Commission for the October 19, 2017 hearing regarding the FEIR certification
and Project approvals, which is incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. Relevant
policies include, but are not limited to, the following. From the Market & Octavia Area Plan: Policy 1.1.5
(reinforce the importance of Market Street as the Cityʹs cultural and ceremonial spine); Policy 1.2.7
(encourage new mixed‐use infill on Market Street with an appropriate scale and stature); Objective 3.1
(encourage new buildings that contribute to beauty of built environment and quality of streets as public
space); Policy 3.1.1 (ensure that new development adheres to principles of good urban design); Objective
4.3 (reinforce significance of the Market Street streetscape and celebrate its prominence). The Partial
Preservation Alternative is less consistent with these objectives and principles, and in addition does not
eliminate the significant impact to the Lesser Building.
For these reasons, it is hereby found that the Partial Preservation Alternative is rejected because,
although it would reduce the significant and unavoidable historic architectural resources impact
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identified for the Project, it would not eliminate that impact, and would not meet several of the Project
objectives nor City Plans and policies related to production of housing, including affordable housing,
particularly near transit, and urban design, to the same extent as the Project. It is, therefore, not a feasible
alternative.
VII.

STATEMENT OF OVERRIDING CONSIDERATIONS

Pursuant to Public Resources Section 21081 and CEQA Guidelines Section 15093, the Commission hereby
finds, after consideration of the Final EIR and the evidence in the record, that each of the specific
overriding economic, legal, social, technological and other benefits of the Project as set forth below
independently and collectively outweighs the significant and unavoidable impacts and is an overriding
consideration warranting approval of the Project. Any one of the reasons for approval cited below is
sufficient to justify approval of the Project. Thus, even if a court were to conclude that not every reason is
supported by substantial evidence, this determination is that each individual reason is sufficient. The
substantial evidence supporting the various benefits can be found in the Final EIR and the preceding
findings, which are incorporated by reference into this Section, and in the documents found in the
administrative record, as described in Section I.
On the basis of the above findings and the substantial evidence in the whole record of this proceeding,
the Commission specifically finds that there are significant benefits of the Project in spite of the
unavoidable significant impacts. The Commission further finds that, as part of the process of obtaining
Project approval, all significant effects on the environment from implementation of the Project have been
eliminated or substantially lessened where feasible. Any remaining significant effects on the environment
found to be unavoidable are found to be acceptable due to the following specific overriding economic,
technical, legal, social and other considerations:


Consistent with the vision, objectives and goals of the Market & Octavia Area Plan, the Project would
create a mixed‐use development at a significant, underutilized site in a transit‐oriented, urban infill
location with an appropriate building density, mix of uses, and public amenity program.



The Project would create a mixed‐use, mixed‐income community that includes on‐site market‐rate,
inclusionary below‐market‐rate, and supportive housing, along with neighborhood‐serving retail
and new labor union facilities.



The Project would develop the site at an intensity and density that takes advantage of the transit
resources in the area and allows the Project to remain financially feasible while delivering on‐site
affordable housing, open space, and other public benefits and community amenities.



The Project would produce high‐quality architectural and landscape design that encourages variety,
is compatible with its surrounding context, and will contribute to Market Street’s unique vibrancy
through strong urban design and prominent corners at 12th and Brady Streets.



The Project would build a transit‐oriented development that is committed to sustainable design and
programming through its transportation demand management, efficient building systems, and
environmentally‐conscious construction materials and methods.
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The Project would Preserve the character‐defining features of the Civic Center Hotel and retain and
renovate portions of the Lesser Brothers Building storefront at 1629–1645 Market Street, and
incorporate these resources as integral parts of the overall Project design, massing, and street wall
context for Market and 12th Streets.



The Project would provide affordable housing on the Colton Street portion of the Project site at a
sufficient density to support on‐site social and health services targeted to serve formerly homeless
and at‐risk residents.



The Project would develop a new facility for the property owner and current occupant of the site,
United Association of Journeymen and Apprentices of the Plumbing and Pipe Fitting Industry Local
38 and its Pension Trust Fund, including offices and union meeting space.



The Project would fulfill key City Market & Octavia Area Plan objectives regarding the network of
neighborhood‐serving open space and pedestrian passageways by designing, developing, and
maintaining the Mazzola Gardens.



The Project would encourage pedestrian access to the Mazzola Gardens with both north/south and
east/west access to the site by creating new mid‐block alleyways and other streetscape
improvements.



Under the terms of the Development Agreement, the Project Sponsor would provide a host of
additional assurances and benefits that would accrue to the public and the City, including, but not
limited to: increased affordable housing exceeding amounts otherwise required, with approximately
100 Affordable Supportive Housing Units at the Colton Street building with a depth of affordability
exceeding current City requirements; on‐site replacement, to modern standards, of units replacing
existing Residential Hotel Units at a replacement ratio exceeding the requirements of the San
Francisco Residential Hotel Unit Conversion and Demolition Ordinance; land donation, construction,
and maintenance of the Mazzola Gardens and other publicly accessible open space; and
improvement of Stevenson Street for pedestrian and auto use.



The Project will be constructed at no cost to the City, and will provide substantial direct and indirect
economic benefits to the City.

Having considered the above, the Planning Commission finds that the benefits of the Project outweigh
the unavoidable adverse environmental effects identified in the Final EIR, and that those adverse
environmental effects are therefore acceptable.
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pace for new and existing residents.

3.

Th
he General Pllan Amendm
ments would help
h
implemeent the 1629 M
Market Street Mixed‐Use P
Project
by
y enabling the
t
creation of a new mixed‐use
m
dev
velopment. T
This new deevelopment w
would
in
ntegrate with
h the surroun
nding City fa
abric and thee existing neiighborhood as outlined iin the
Market
M
& Octa
avia Area Plan
n.

4.

Th
he General Plan
P
Amendments would
d enable thee construction
n of a new vibrant, safee, and
co
onnected neighborhood, including
i
a new publicly
y‐accessible o
open space. The Generall Plan
Amendments
A
would help ensure a vibrrant neighbo
orhood with aactive streetss and open sp
paces,
hiigh quality and
a
well‐desig
gned buildin
ngs, and thou
ughtful relatio
onships betw
ween building
gs and
th
he public realm.

5.

Th
he General Pllan Amendments would en
nable constru
uction of new
w housing, including new o
on‐site
afffordable hou
using and new
w supportive housing. Theese new uses would createe a new mixeed‐use
development that
t
would strrengthen and
d complementt nearby neigh
hborhoods.

6.

Th
he General Plan
P
Amendm
ments would
d facilitate th
he preservatiion and rehaabilitation of Civic
Center
C
Hotel‐‐an importantt historic resou
urce.

g Commission finds th
AND BE
E IT FURTH
HER RESOL
LVED, that the Planning
hese General Plan
Amendments are in general confformity with the Generall Plan, and the Project and its apprrovals
associated
d therein, all as more partiicularly descrribed in Exhib
bit A to the D
Development Agreement o
on file
with the Planning Dep
partment in Case
C
No. 201
15‐005848DVA
A, are each o
on balance, cconsistent witth the
following
g Objectives and
a
Policies of the Generral Plan, as iit is proposed
d to be amen
nded as desccribed
herein, an
nd as follows:
HOUSING ELEMENT

Obje
ectives and Policies
P
ECTIVE 1:
OBJE
IDEN
NTIFY AND MAKE
M
AVAILABLE FOR
R DEVELOPM
MENT ADEQ
QUATE SITE
ES TO MEET
T THE
CITY’’S HOUSING
G NEEDS, ESP
PECIALLY PE
ERMANENTL
LY AFFORDA
ABLE HOUSIING.
Policy
y 1.1
Plan for
f the full ran
nge of housin
ng needs in th
he City and C ounty of San Francisco, esspecially afforrdable
housing.
Policy
y 1.3
Work
k proactively to
t identify an
nd secure opportunity sitess for permaneently affordab
ble housing.
Policy
y 1.8
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Promote mixed use developmen
nt, and includ
de housing, p
particularly permanently aaffordable hou
using,
in new
w commercial, institutiona
al or other sin
ngle use devellopment projeects.
Policy
y 1.10
Suppo
ort new houssing projects,, especially affordable hou
using, wheree households can easily reely on
publicc transportatiion, walking and
a bicycling
g for the majorrity of daily ttrips.
OBJE
ECTIVE 4:
FOST
TER A HOU
USING STOC
CK THAT MEETS
M
THE NEEDS OF
F ALL RESIIDENTS AC
CROSS
LIFEC
CYCLES.
Policy
y 4.1
Devellop new houssing, and enco
ourage the rem
modeling of eexisting housiing, for famillies with child
dren.
Policy
y 4.2
Provide a range of housing optiions for resideents with speecial needs forr housing sup
pport and serv
vices.
Policy
y 4.5
Ensurre that new peermanently affordable hou
using is locateed in all of thee city’s neigh
hborhoods, an
nd
encou
urage integratted neighborh
hoods, with a diversity of u
unit types pro
ovided at a raange of incom
me
levelss.
The Project is a mix
xed‐use develop
pment that willl contain up tto 584 dwellin
ng units, approoximately 26‐228% of
which will be afford
dable to low‐ and
a very low‐income residen
nts. These affoordable units iinclude inclusionary
affordaable units and
d a standalonee supportive housing
h
buildin
ng for formerlly homeless in
ndividuals provviding
approx
ximately 100 units
u
through a unique arran
ngement betweeen the Project Sponsor and C
Community Hoousing
Partneership. As dettailed in the Deevelopment Ag
greement, the P
Project exceedss the Planning Codeʹs inclusionary
affordaable housing reequirements, and
a will provid
de an approxim
mately 26‐28%
% level of on‐sitte affordable hoousing
at Prooject buildout. The Project iss located near major
m
public ttransportation in an area thaat is easily accessible
for biccyclists and ped
destrians.
ECTIVE 11:
OBJE
SUPP
PORT AND RESPECT
R
THE DIVERSE AND
A
DISTIN
NCT CHARA
ACTER OF SA
AN FRANCIS
SCO’S
NEIG
GHBORHOOD
DS.
Policy
y 11.1
Promote the consstruction and
d rehabilitatio
on of well‐d
designed hou
using that em
mphasizes beeauty,
flexibility, and innovative desig
gn, and respeccts existing neeighborhood character.
Policy
y 11.2
Ensurre implementation of accep
pted design sttandards in p
project approv
vals.
Policy
y 11.6
Fosterr a sense of community
c
th
hrough architectural desig
gn, using feaatures that prromote comm
munity
intera
action.
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Policy
y 11.7
Respeect San Francciscoʹs historicc fabric, by preserving
p
lan
ndmark build
dings and ensuring consisstency
with historic
h
districts.
The Project, as descrribed in the Deevelopment Ag
greement, renoovates and rehaabilitates the existing Civic C
Center
Hotel for
f residential uses, retaining
g the buildingʹs exterior charracter‐definingg features, including the buildingʹs
heightt and massing, three brick‐claad street‐facing
g elevations on
n Market, 12thh, and Stevensoon Streets, castt stone
and sh
heet metal orn
nament on the Market and 12th
1
Street faccades, street‐leevel storefrontss, regular patttern of
doublee‐hung window
ws, and neon blade
b
sign. Th
he Project wou
uld retain the eentire 140‐foott‐long Market Street
façadee of the Lesseer Brothers Building,
B
whicch is the builldingʹs primaary façade andd only façadee with
ornam
mentation, inclu
uding the follow
wing characterr‐defining featu
ures: the façadde’s single‐storry height, storeefronts
divided by piers and
d capped by woood‐frame tran
nsoms, stucco‐cclad and cast ccement frieze aand cornice, an
nd tile‐
clad peent roof. In ad
ddition, the Prooject would rettain 80 percentt (48 of 60 feett) of the west (B
Brady Street) ffaçade,
as welll as 40 percen
nt (24 of 60 feeet) of the east façade,
f
which ccurrently abutts 1621 Markeet Street. The Lesser
Brotheers Buildingʹs single‐story height
h
and maassing would bbe eliminated, but the Markket Street façadde and
portions of the Brad
dy Street façaade and newly
y exposed eastt façade wouldd remain visibble as a singlee‐story
elemen
nt. The retain
ned façades would be incorp
porated into thhe new 85‐fooot‐tall structurre containing mixed
residen
ntial and retaiil/restaurant uses,
u
with a 10
0‐foot setback, irregularly‐sppaced, multi‐sttory rectangulaar bay
windoows and a new
w material paleette providing contrast with the historic faaçades, while aaligning rectan
ngular
bays with
w
storefron
nts in the rettained façadess to create a geometric relationship bettween old andd new
constrruction. Thesee historic resou
urces would be incorporatedd as integral pparts of the ovverall Project ddesign,
massin
ng, and street wall context for
f Market an
nd 12th Streets
ts. The Projecctʹs high‐qualiity architecturaal and
landsccape design enccourages varietty, compatibilitty with the surrrounding context, and stron
ng urban design
n with
prominent corners at 12th and Brady Streetss. The Projeect has been designed to ppromote comm
munity
interaction, both witthin the Projecct through com
mmon residentiial open space and with the broader comm
munity,
throug
gh access to thee public open space.
OBJE
ECTIVE 12:
INFRASTRU
BALA
ANCE HOUS
SING GROW
WTH WITH ADEQUATE
A
UCTURE TH
HAT SERVES THE
CITY’’S GROWING
G POPULATION.
Policy
y 12.1
Encou
urage new housing
h
that relies on tra
ansit use an
nd environmeentally sustaiinable patterrns of
moveement.
Policy
y 12.2
Consiider the proxiimity of quality of life elem
ments, such aas open spacee, child care, and neighborrhood
servicces, when dev
veloping new housing unitts.
The Project balancess housing with new and imprroved infrastru
ucture and relaated public ben
nefits. The Prooject is
located
d along major transit corrid
dors within cloose proximity tto major regioonal and local public transitt lines.
The Project
P
includees incentives for
f use of tran
nsit, walking, and bicyclingg through its TDM prograam. In
additioon, the Projectʹs streetscap
pe design would enhance vehicular, biccycle, and peddestrian accesss and
connecctivity through
h the site. The new and rehabbilitated buildi ngs constructeed as part of thhe Project would rely
on transit use and iss easily accesseed by bicyclists and pedestrian
ns. The Projecct is located in an area that iss well‐
served
d by retail and other neighborrhood services.
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The Project
P
will prrovide approxim
mately 33,500
0 square feet oof open space,, including appproximately 223,400
squaree feet of privaately‐owned, publicly‐accessiible open spacce that will crreate a commu
unity benefit ffor the
neighbborhood, in furrtherance of thee Market & Occtavia Area Plaan.
The Project
P
contribu
utes substantiaally to quality
y of life elemen
nts such as oppen space, affoordable housingg, and
streetsscape improvem
ments.
COM
MMERCE AND
D INDUSTR
RY ELEMENT
T
OBJE
ECTIVE 1:
MAN
NAGE ECONO
OMIC GROW
WTH AND CH
HANGE TO E
ENSURE ENH
HANCEMEN
NT OF THE TO
OTAL
CITY LIVING AND
D WORKING
G ENVIRONM
MENT.
y 1.1:
Policy
Encou
urage develo
opment whicch provides substantial net benefitss and minim
mizes undessirable
conseequences. Disscourage deveelopment thatt has substan
ntial undesirab
ble consequen
nces that cann
not be
mitiga
ated.
y 1.8
Policy
Promote mixed use developmen
nt, and includ
de housing, p
particularly permanently aaffordable hou
using,
in new
w commercial, institutiona
al or other sin
ngle use devellopment projeects.
Policy
y 1.10
Suppo
ort new houssing projects,, especially affordable hou
using, wheree households can easily reely on
publicc transportatiion, walking and
a bicycling
g for the majorrity of daily ttrips.
The Project
P
would provide a disttinct mixed‐ussed developmeent with resideential (includiing substantiaal new
affordaable housing), union hall, reetail, and open
n space uses, leeveraging the P
Project siteʹs llocation along major
transit corridors and
d allowing peoople to work and live within
n close proxim
mity to transit. The Project would
Street.
incorp
porate varying heights, massing, and scale,, creating a sttrong, consistent streetwall aalong Market S
The Project
P
would create
c
approprriate density at a location thhat is well served by transitt and would in
nclude
substaantial new on‐ssite open spacee to support an
nd activate thee new active grround floor and open space u
uses in
the Prroject and to serve the broaderr neighborhood
d.
The Prroject would help meet the joob creation goals established iin the Cityʹs E
Economic Deveelopment Strateegy by
generaating new emp
ployment oppoortunities and stimulating jjob creation. The Project w
would also con
nstruct
high‐qquality housing
g with sufficien
nt density to contribute to 244‐hour activityy on the Projecct site, while offfering
a mix of unit types, sizes, and leveels of affordability to accomm
modate a rangee of potential reesidents. The P
Project
would
d facilitate a vibrant, interacttive ground plane for Projec t and neighborrhood residentts, commercial users,
and th
he public, with
h public spacees providing ample
a
opportun
nities for recreeation, and addjacent groundd floor
buildin
ng spaces that would maximiize circulation between, and ccross‐activatioon of, interior aand exterior spaces.
OBJE
ECTIVE 3:
PROV
VIDE
EXPA
ANDED
EMPLOYMEN
NT
OPPOR
RTUNITIES
FOR
CIT
TY
RESIDE
ENTS,
PART
TICULARLY THE
T
UNEMP
PLOYED AND
D ECONOMIICALLY DISA
ADVANTAG
GED.
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Policy
y 3.2
Promote measuress designed to
o increase th
he number off San Francissco jobs held
d by San Fran
ncisco
resideents.
The Prroject would help meet the joob creation goals established iin the Cityʹs E
Economic Deveelopment Strateegy by
generaating new emp
ployment oppoortunities, and
d by providingg expanded em
mployment oppportunities forr City
residen
nts at varying
g employment levels both du
uring and afte r construction
n. The Develoopment Agreem
mentʹs
community benefit programs incclude commitm
ments to cons truction and operations woorkforce first source
hiring
g, as well as loccal business entterprise requireements for con
nstruction and end use jobs.
TRAN
NSPORTATIION ELEMEN
NT
OBJE
ECTIVE 2:
USE THE TRANS
SPORTATION
N SYSTEM AS
A A MEAN
NS FOR GUIIDING DEVE
ELOPMENT AND
IMPR
ROVING THE
E ENVIRONM
MENT.
Policy
y 2.1
Use rapid
r
transit and
a
other tra
ansportation improvemen
nts in the city
y and region as the cataly
yst for
desira
able developm
ment, and coo
ordinate new facilities with
h public and p
private development.
Policy
y 2.5
Provide incentivess for the use of transit, ca
arpools, vanp ools, walking
g and bicyclin
ng and reducce the
need for new or ex
xpanded automobile and automobile paarking facilitiees.
The Prroject is located in a transit‐rrich location, within
w
close prroximity to Mu
uniʹs Van Nesss station, BAR
RT and
Muniʹs Civic Center station, and numerous buss and streetcarr lines runningg down Markeet Street. The P
Project
includ
des a detailed, TDM
T
program
m tailored to thee Project uses, with various pperformance m
measures, moniitoring
and en
nforcement meeasures design
ned to incentiv
vize use of tra nsit and otherr alternatives to single occu
upancy
vehiclee trips. The Projectʹs
P
desig
gn, including its streetscapee elements, is intended to prromote and en
nhance
walkin
ng and bicyclin
ng opportunitiees.
OBJE
ECTIVE 23:
IMPR
ROVE THE CITYʹS
C
PEDESTRIAN CIR
RCULATION SYSTEM TO
O PROVIDE FOR EFFICIIENT,
PLEA
ASANT, AND
D SAFE MOVE
EMENT.
Policy
y 23.1
Provide sufficientt pedestrian movement space with a minimum
m of pedestriian congestio
on in
accord
dance with a pedestrian sttreet classifica
ation system.
The Prroject will encoourage pedestrrian access with
hin the Projectt site through n
north/south an
nd east/west acccess to
the prroposed publiclly accessible open
o
space, wiith mid‐block ppassages and related streetsscape improvem
ments.
Steven
nson Street an
nd Colton Street would reeceive pedestriian‐friendly im
mprovements and amenitiess, and
passag
geways through
h the block would be recreateed; at present, those passagew
ways are largelly blocked by ssurface
parkin
ng lots. All strreetscape improovements woulld be consistentt with the Bettter Streets Plan
n.
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URBA
AN DESIGN ELEMENT
OBJE
ECTIVE 1:
EMPH
HASIS OF THE
T
CHARA
ACTERISTIC PATTERN W
WHICH GIV
VES TO THE
E CITY AND
D ITS
NEIG
GHBORHOOD
DS AN IMAG
GE, A SENSE OF
O PURPOSE
E, AND A ME
EANS OF OR
RIENTATION
N.
Policy
y 1.2
Recog
gnize, protect and reinforcee the existing
g street pattern
n, especially aas it is related
d to topography.
Policy
y 1.3
Recog
gnize that buiildings, when
n seen togetheer, produce a total effect th
hat characteriizes the city aand its
districcts.
The Project
P
would re‐establish north/south
n
an
nd east/west connections tthrough the bblock via pedeestrian
walkw
ways and pedesstrian‐friendly street improvements. New buildings wou
uld range in hheight from 588 to 85
feet, coomplementing the existing historic Civic Center
C
Hotel bu
uilding (57 feett tall) and incoorporating the Lesser
Brotheers Building ass integral partts of the overall Project desiggn, massing, aand street wall context for M
Market
and 12
2th Streets, with strong urban design and prominent
p
corn
ners at 12th an
nd Brady Streets. The Civic C
Center
Hotel building would retain its extterior characterr‐defining featu
ures, and the n
new adjacent U
UA Local 38 bu
uilding
would
d be set back three feet too provide sepaaration, with vertically‐orieented fenestration and bays that
complement the Civiic Center Hoteelʹs Market Strreet façade, andd would providde a visual bufffer between thee Civic
Centerr Hotel and taller construction at Building
g B. At the Leesser Brothers Building, new
w construction would
be set back 10 feet from the retaineed façades, with
h irregularly‐sppaced, multi‐sstory rectangullar bay window
ws and
a new material palettte providing differentiation between
b
the neew construction
n and the resou
urce, with alignment
of the rectangular baays and the storrefronts in the retained façaddes creating a ccompatible relaationship betweeen the
structures. Althoug
gh the Lesser Brothers
B
Buildiingʹs single‐stoory height andd massing wou
uld be eliminateed, the
entire Market Streett façade and portions
p
of the other retainedd façades woulld remain visible as a singlee‐story
elemen
nt. According
gly, the Projectʹs new constru
uction and rehhabilitation of tthe Civic Centter Hotel, alongg with
its inccorporation off the Lesser Brrothers Buildin
ng, would be compatible w
with, yet differeentiated from, those
resourrces and other nearby
n
historicc resources.
OBJE
ECTIVE 2:
CONS
SERVATION OF RESOU
URCES WHIC
CH PROVIDE
E A SENSE OF NATUR
RE, CONTIN
NUITY
WITH
H THE PAST, AND FREED
DOM FROM OVERCROW
O
WDING.
Policy
y 2.4
Preserrve notable landmarks an
nd areas of hiistoric, archittectural or aeesthetic valuee, and promote the
preserrvation of oth
her buildings and features that provide continuity w
with past deveelopment.
Policy
y 2.5
Use care
c
in remod
deling of old
der buildingss, in order to
o enhance raather than weeaken the orriginal
character of such buildings.
b
The Project
P
would retain and reh
habilitate the Civic Center Hotel, in com
mpliance with the Secretary of the
Interioorʹs Standardss, and would promote preseervation of thhe historic resoource by repu
urposing it within a
moderrn mixed‐use development
d
wh
hile retaining the
t resourceʹs eexterior characcter‐defining feeatures. The addjacent
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new UA
U Local 38 bu
uilding would be set back thrree feet from thhe Civic Centerr Hotel to provvide separation
n, with
verticaally‐oriented fenestration
fe
and bays that coomplement the Civic Center Hotelʹs Markeet Street façadde, and
would
d provide a visu
ual buffer betw
ween the Civic Center Hotel aand taller consstruction at Bu
uilding B. Altthough
the Leesser Brothers Buildingʹs sin
ngle‐story heigh
ht and massin
ng would be eliiminated, the eentire Market Street
façadee and portions of the other retained façades would remain
n visible as a siingle‐story element. Construction
mixed‐use
bu
of the
ilding with reesidential and retail/restauraant uses above the retained ffacades of the Lesser
Brotheers Building would
w
be set baack 10 feet from
m those retaineed facades, withh features suchh as rectangullar bay
windoows and a new
w material palettte that differentiate new con
nstruction from
m the retained resource, whiile also
creatin
ng a compatiblle relationship between the structures allow
wing for continued visibility oof much of the ffaçade
as a siingle‐story elem
ment. Accordin
ngly, new consstruction woulld be compatiblle with, yet diff
fferentiated froom, the
existin
ng historic context.
RECR
REATION AN
ND OPEN SP
PACE ELEME
ENT
OBJE
ECTIVE 1:
ENSU
URE A WEL
LL‐MAINTAIINED, HIGH
HLY UTILIZ
ZED, AND IINTEGRATED OPEN SP
PACE
SYSTE
EM.
Policy
y 1.1
Encou
urage the dyn
namic and fleexible use of existing
e
open
n spaces and promote a vaariety of recreeation
and open
o
space uses, where app
propriate.
The Project
P
would create approxiimately 33,500
0 square feet of open space,, including appproximately 223,400
squaree feet of privaately‐owned, publicly‐accessiible open spacce that will crreate a commu
unity benefit ffor the
neighbborhood, in furrtherance of th
he Market & Octavia
O
Plan, aand substantiaally increasingg the amount of open
space in the neighborrhood. The publicly‐accessible open space w
would consist oof both passivee recreation andd more
active recreation opp
portunities, succh as a children
nʹs play area, and will encou
urage socialization and comm
munity
buildin
ng. The Projecct would proviide approximattely 10,100 squ
uare feet of com
mmon residentiial open space ffor the
benefitt of the Projecttʹs residents.
Policy
y 1.12
Preserrve historic an
nd culturally significant la
andscapes, sittes, structuress, buildings an
nd objects.
See Diiscussion in Urban
U
Element Objective 2, Poolicy 2.4 and 22.5, which is in
ncorporated by reference.
MAR
RKET & OCTA
AVIA AREA
A PLAN
Land Use and Urb
ban Form
OBJE
ECTIVE 1.1:
CREA
ATE A LA
AND USE PLAN THA
AT EMBRA
ACES THE MARKET AND
NEIG
GHBORHOOD
D’S POTENTIIAL AS A MIX
XED‐USE UR
RBAN NEIGH
HBORHOOD.

OCTA
AVIA

Policy
y 1.1.2
Conceentrate more intense uses and activitiess in those areaas best served
d by transit aand most acceessible
on foo
ot.
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Policy
y 1.1.5
Reinfo
orce the impo
ortance of Ma
arket Street ass the city’s culltural and cerremonial spin
ne.
OBJE
ECTIVE 1.2:
ENCO
OURAGE UR
RBAN FORM THAT REIN
NFORCES TH
HE PLAN ARE
EA’S UNIQU
UE PLACE IN
N THE
CITY’’S LARGER
R URBAN FORM
F
AND
D STRENGT
THENS ITS PHYSICAL
L FABRIC AND
CHAR
RACTER.
Policy
y 1.2.2
Maxim
mize housing
g opportunitiees and encourrage high‐quaality commerccial spaces on
n the ground ffloor.
Policy
y 1.2.7
Encou
urage new miixed‐use infilll on Market Street
S
with a sscale and statture appropriiate for the vaarying
condiitions along itts length.
Housing
OBJE
ECTIVE 2.2:
ENCO
OURAGE CO
ONSTRUCTIO
ON OF RESID
DENTIAL INF
FILL THROUG
GHOUT THE
E PLAN AREA.
Policy
y 2.2.2
Ensurre a mix of un
nit sizes is buiilt in new dev
velopment an
nd is maintain
ned in existing
g housing stock.
Policy
y 2.2.4
Encou
urage new ho
ousing above ground‐floorr commercial uses in new developmentt and in expaansion
of existing commerrcial building
gs.
OBJE
ECTIVE 2.4:
PROV
VIDE INCRE
EASED HOU
USING OPPO
ORTUNITIESS AFFORDA
ABLE TO HO
OUSEHOLDS
S AT
VARY
YING INCOM
ME LEVELS.
Build
ding With a Sense of Place
e
OBJE
ECTIVE 3.1:
ENCO
OURAGE NE
EW BUILDIN
NGS THAT CONTRIBU
UTE TO TH
HE BEAUTY OF THE B
BUILT
ENVIIRONMENT AND
A
THE QU
UALITY OF STREETS
S
AS PUBLIC SPA
ACE.
Policy
y 3.1.1
Ensurre that new deevelopment adheres
a
to priinciples of goo
od urban dessign.
OBJE
ECTIVE 3.2:
LANDMARK
PROM
MOTE THE PRESERVA
ATION OF NOTABLE HISTORIC L
KS, INDIVID
DUAL
HISTO
ORIC BUILD
DINGS, AND FEATURES THAT HELP
P TO PROVIIDE CONTIN
NUITY WITH
H THE
PAST
T.
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Policy
y 3.2.1
Promote the preseervation of no
otable historiic landmarks,, individual h
historic build
dings, and feaatures
that help
h
to provid
de continuity with
w the pastt.
Policy
y 3.2.2
Encou
urage rehabiliitation and ad
daptive reuse of historic bu
uildings and rresources.
Policy
y 3.2.10
Apply
y the “Secrettary of the In
nterior’s Stan
ndards for th
he Treatment of Historic Properties” ffor all
projeccts that affect individually designated buildings
b
at th
he local, state,, or national llevel.
Policy
y 3.2.12
Preserrve the cultural and socio
o‐economic diiversity of thee plan area th
hrough preseervation of hiistoric
resources.
Policy
y 3.2.13
To maintain
m
the City’s
C
supply
y of affordablle housing, h
historic rehab
bilitation pro
ojects may neeed to
accom
mmodate otheer considerations in determ
mining the lev
vel of restorattion.
Streetts and Open Spaces
OBJE
ECTIVE 4.3:
REINFORCE THE
E SIGNIFICAN
NCE OF THE
E MARKET SSTREET STREETSCAPE A
AND CELEBR
RATE
ITS PR
ROMINENCE
E AS SAN FR
RANCISCO’S SYMBOLIC ““MAIN STRE
EET.”
POLICY 4.3.1
Recog
gnize the imp
portance of th
he entire Mark
ket Street corrridor in any improvemen
nts to Market Street
propo
osed for the plan
p
area.
A New
w Neighborh
hood in SoMa
a West
OBJE
ECTIVE 7.2:
ESTA
ABLISH A FU
UNCTIONAL
L, ATTRACT
TIVE AND W
WELL‐INTEG
GRATED SYS
STEM OF PU
UBLIC
STREETS AND OP
PEN SPACES IN THE SOM
MA WEST AR
REA TO IMPR
ROVE THE PUBLIC REAL
LM.
Policy
y 7.2.5 (As Am
mended)
ket, Twelfth,, Otis, and G
Makee pedestrian improvement
i
ts within thee block boun
nded by Mark
Gough
Streetts and redesig
gn Twelfth Street
S
between
n Market and
d Mission Strreets, creatin
ng a new park
k and
street spaces for pu
ublic use, and
d new housing
g opportunitiies.
M
& Octtavia Plan an
nticipated deveelopment of thhe Project sitee with a new
w park and hoousing
The Market
opporttunities, as paart of a broadeer effort to crreate a vibrantt, dense, mixeed‐use urban n
neighborhood taking
advantage of Markeet Street and the
t ample nearrby transit oppportunities. T
The Project is consistent wiith the
objectiives and policiees of the Markket & Octavia Plan,
P
and withh the specific P
Policy 7.2.5 outtlined for the P
Project
site, with
w amendmen
nts to reflect the
t proposed private
p
developpment of the ppublicly accesssible open spacce and
coordiination with BA
ART regarding
g the adjacent BART‐owned parcel. The Prroject would cooncentrate new
w units
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of market‐rate and affordable hou
using within close
c
proximitty to transit aand ample peddestrian and bbicycle
facilitiies. The Projecctʹs design wou
uld improve an
nd enhance thee street wall coontext for Markket and 12th S
Streets,
with strong
s
urban design
d
and prominent cornerrs at 12th and Brady Streets,, in recognition of Market Streetʹs
curren
nt and historicc importance. Up to 584 hoousing units w
would be proviided on an inffill site, includding a
substaantial amount of affordablee housing on‐‐site, with an
n appropriate mix of unit sizes and typpes to
accommodate a diverse range of in
ndividuals and
d families, whille also creatingg retail and reestaurant spacees that
reinforrce the Markett and Octavia Plan Areaʹs uniqueness,
u
phhysical fabric, and characterr. The Project would
rehabiilitate the Civiic Center Hoteel while retain
ning all of its exterior charaacter‐defining ffeatures, integgrating
adjaceent constructioon in a manneer that provides separation and a visual buffer between
n the retainedd Civic
Centerr Hotel and taaller Project buildings.
b
The Project wouldd retain the entire 140‐foot‐long Market Street
façadee of the Lesseer Brothers Building,
B
whicch is the builldingʹs primaary façade andd only façadee with
ornam
mentation, inclu
uding the follow
wing characterr‐defining featu
ures: the façadde’s single‐storry height, storeefronts
divided by piers and
d capped by woood‐frame tran
nsoms, stucco‐cclad and cast ccement frieze aand cornice, an
nd tile‐
clad pent roof. Alth
hough the Lesseer Brothers Bu
uildingʹs singlee‐story height and massing w
would be elimiinated,
the Market
M
Street faaçade and portiions of the Braady Street façaade and newly exposed east ffaçade would rremain
visiblee as a single‐stoory element. The
T retained façades would bee incorporated into the new 885‐foot‐tall stru
ucture
contaiining mixed reesidential and retail/restauran
r
nt uses, with a 10‐foot setbaack, irregularlyy‐spaced, multii‐story
rectan
ngular bay win
ndows and a new materiall palette proviiding contrastt with the hisstoric façades, while
alignin
ng rectangularr bays with stoorefronts in thee retained façaddes to create a geometric relationship betweeen old
and new constructioon. The Projectʹs incorporattion of the Lessser Brothers B
Building strikees a balance beetween
preserrvation, urban design, and maximizing hou
using opportun
nities—includin
ng affordable hhousing—on trransit‐
rich in
nfill sites.
The Project
P
would be
b consistent with
w Policy 7.2
2.5, with the aamendments diiscussed abovee, as well as M
Maps 1
(ʺLand
d Use Districttsʺ) and 3 (ʺH
Height Districtssʺ), which wou
uld be amendedd to reflect thee configuration
n of the
privately‐owned pubblicly accessibble open space and the incrrease in heightt at the Coltoon Street Affoordable
meless
Housing Building siite from 40‐X to
t 68‐X to allow
w for up to 1000 supportive housing units fo
for formerly hom
individ
duals to be buiilt.
g Commission finds th
AND BE
E IT FURTH
HER RESOL
LVED, that the Planning
hese General Plan
Code Section
Amendments are in general
g
conforrmity with th
he Planning C
n 101.1, and tthe Project an
nd its
approvalss associated therein, all as more parrticularly de scribed in E
Exhibit B to the Develop
pment
Agreemen
nt on file witth the Planniing Department in Case N
No. 2015‐0055848DVA, aree each on baalance,
consistentt with the folllowing Objectives and Pollicies of the G
General Plan, aas it is propossed to be ameended
as describ
bed herein, an
nd as follows:
1) That
T
existing neighbor‐servin
n
ng retail uses will
w be preservved and enhan
nced, and futu
ure opportunitties for
reesident employment in and ow
wnership of such businesses eenhanced;
The projeect site curren
ntly contains limited retaill uses along tthe Market S
Street frontag
ge. The siteʹs retail
uses will be retained and
a improved
d as part of a series of actiive spaces at the ground flloor, with thee total
retail area
a expected to be remain att approximateely 13,000 squ
uare feet, as under existin
ng conditions. The
individua
al retail spacees are relativeely small in size
s
and allow
w for a varietty of differen
nt users, prov
viding
opportuniity for diversse neighborho
ood‐serving retail, includin
ng for local b
businesses witth local emplloyees
and owneership. As part
p
of a new
w, vibrant mixed‐use
m
com
mmunity, theese retail spaaces will hav
ve the
opportuniity to thrive with additio
onal customeers and imprroved facilitiees. In additiion, future P
Project
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residents will patroniize existing retail
r
uses in
n the nearby
y neighborho
ood, enhancin
ng the local retail
economy. The Project will
w maintain and enhancee existing retaail storefronts on Market Sttreet.
2) That
T
existing housing
h
and neighborhood ch
haracter be coonserved and pprotected in order to preserrve the
cu
ultural and ecoonomic diversitty of our neighborhoods;
The Projeect is a mixed
d‐use and mixed‐income development,
d
, which prov
vides a range of improvem
ments,
housing, and services that preserv
ve the neighb
borhoodʹs cu
ultural and ecconomic diveersity. It inccludes
approxim
mately 584 uniits, approximately 26‐28% of which willl be affordable to low‐ and
d very low‐in
ncome
residents, and market rate units with
w
a range of
o unit sizes to accommod
date a diversse set of resid
dents.
These afffordable unitts include afffordable inclusionary un
nits and the Supportive Housing Pro
ojectʹs
approxim
mately 100 un
nits, including integrated community and social sservice spacee. The Projecct will
exceed th
he one‐for‐on
ne replacement requiremeents of Adm
ministrative C
Code Chapterr 41 by prov
viding
approxim
mately 100 units of supporrtive housing
g on‐site to reeplace the exiisting 71 pro
otected markeet‐rate
residentia
al hotel units in the Civic Center
C
Hotel.. This will bee the first pro
oject to complly with Chap
pter 41
by includiing supportiv
ve housing wiithin a new market‐rate
m
deevelopment to
o provide an integrated, m
mixed‐
income community.
c
The
T
Supportive Housing
g Project willl offer vastlly improved living cond
ditions
compared
d to the residential hotel units
u
within the
t existing C
Civic Center H
Hotel—the neew units willl have
private ba
athrooms and
d kitchenettess, and will beenefit from co
ommunity an
nd social serv
vice space inclluded
in the buiilding. The Project will be phased so th
hat current ressidents can m
move directly into the new
w units
and will not
n be displa
aced during construction,
c
ensuring thaat all existing
g housing willl be replaced
d with
higher qu
uality housing
g tied to socia
al services. No
N Mayorʹs Offfice of Houssing developm
ment grants w
will be
required to
t build the Supportive Ho
ousing Project.
3) That
T
the Cityʹs supply of afforrdable housing be preserved aand enhanced;
The existiing residentia
al hotel units will be repla
aced with hig
gher quality h
housing meeting modern Code
requiremeents and tied
d to social services, and offered
o
first tto current permanent resiidents of the Civic
Center Hotel. The Project will enh
hance the Cittyʹs supply o
of affordable housing thro
ough its afforrdable
housing commitments
c
in the Devellopment Agreeement, whicch will result in a total of approximateely 26‐
28% on‐siite affordable housing unitts.
4) That
T
commuter traffic not imp
pede Muni tran
nsit service or ooverburden our streets or neiighborhood parrking;
The Projeect would no
ot impede tra
ansit service or
o overburdeen streets and
d neighborho
ood parking. The
Project do
oes not includ
de any additio
onal commerccial office usees that would generate com
mmuter trafficc, and
the Projeect includes a robust transportation
t
n program with an on
n‐site Transp
portation Demand
Managem
ment (TDM) program.
p
Th
he Project loccates housing
g and retail u
uses within cclose proxim
mity to
public tra
ansit on Mark
ket Street and
d Van Ness Avenue. Mo
oreover, the Project contaains new space for
vehicle parking at a level
l
that enccourages tran
nsit and alterrnative modees of transpo
ortation whilee also
ensuring sufficient
s
parrking capacity
y so that the Project
P
would
d not overburd
den neighborrhood.
5) That
T
a diverse economic basse be maintaiined by proteccting our inddustrial and sservice sectorss from
diisplacement du
ue to commerciial office develoopment, and thhat future oppoortunities for rresident employment
an
nd ownership in
i these sectorss be enhanced;
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The Projeect does not include add
ditional comm
mercial officee developmen
nt, and doess not displacee any
industriall or service usses. The site will
w maintain and improvee the existing UA Local 38 office and meeeting
hall, creatting a visible and enhanceed trade unio
on work and meeting spaace. In additiion, the restaaurant
and retail uses would provide
p
futurre opportunitiies for residen
nt employmeent and ownerrship in the seervice
sector.
6) That
T
the City achieve
a
the greeatest possible preparedness to protect agaainst injury an
nd loss of life in an
eaarthquake;
The Projeect is design
ned and willl be constructed to confform to the structural aand seismic safety
requiremeents of the City Building Code.
C
This prroposal will n
not impact thee property’s aability to with
hstand
an earthqu
uake.
7) That
T
landmarks and historic buildings be preeserved;
The Projeect would preeserve and rehabilitate thee Civic Centeer Hotel, adap
pting it to a m
modern resid
dential
use whilee maintaining
g its exterior character‐defi
c
ining elementts through co
ompliance wiith the Secretaary of
the Interio
orʹs Standards for the Trea
atment of Hisstoric Propertties. The Projject would rettain the entire 140‐
foot‐long Market Street façade of th
he Lesser Broth
hers Building
g, which is thee buildingʹs p
primary façad
de and
only façad
de with ornamentation, in
ncluding mosst of the build
dingʹs character‐defining ffeatures. It w
would
also retain
n 80 percent (48
( of 60 feet)) of the west (Brady Streett) façade, as w
well as 40 perrcent (24 of 600 feet)
of the easst façade, whiich currently abuts 1621 Market
M
Street. The Lesser B
Brothers Builldingʹs single‐story
height and massing would
w
be elim
minated, but th
he Market Strreet façade an
nd portions o
of the Brady Street
façade and newly expo
osed east faça
ade would rem
main visible aas a single‐sto
ory element. T
The façades w
would
be incorpo
orated into th
he new 85‐foo
ot‐tall structurre containing mixed resideential and retaail/restaurantt uses,
set back 10
1 feet from the
t retained façade, in a manner
m
that allows the Prroject to inco
orporate the L
Lesser
Brothers Building
B
as an
a integral pa
art of the overall Project design, masssing, and streeetwall conteext for
Market an
nd 12th Streeets, and maxim
mizes the num
mber of on‐siite affordablee housing un
nits as comparred to
alternativ
ves with largerr setbacks.
8) That
T
our parks and
a open spacee and their acceess to sunlight and vistas be pprotected from
m development.
The Projeect site does not
n currently contain park
ks or open sp
paces, and thee Project willl create majorr new
private an
nd publicly‐a
accessible opeen spaces on private prop
perty. The Prroject will no
ot affect any o
of the
Cityʹs exissting parks orr open space or their accesss to sunlight and vistas. T
The shadow d
diagrams prepared
as part off the Projectʹss environmen
ntal review deemonstrate th
hat the Projecct will not casst shadows o
on any
property under
u
the jurisdiction of, or
o designated
d for acquisitio
on by, the Reecreation and Park Commiission.
The locatiion, orientatio
on and massin
ng of structurres on the sitee has been dessigned to max
ximize solar aaccess
to the Pro
ojectʹs open sp
paces, includin
ng the major new publicly
y accessible op
pen space.
ER RESOLV
VED, that pursuant to Plaanning Codee Section 3400, the Commission
AND BE IT FURTHE
nds to the Board of Superv
visors APPRO
OVAL of the aforemention
ned General P
Plan Amendm
ments.
recommen
This apprroval is contiingent on, an
nd will be off no further fforce and efffect until the date that th
he San
Francisco Board of Su
upervisor hass approved by
b resolution
n approving the Zoning M
Map Amend
dment,
Planning Code Text Am
mendment, an
nd Developm
ment Agreemeent.
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I hereby certify
c
that thee Planning Co
ommission ADOPTED thee foregoing Reesolution on O
October 19, 20017.

Jonas P. Io
onin
Commissiion Secretary
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ADOPTED
D:

Octobeer 19, 2017
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Pla
anning
g Comm
missio
on Resolution
n No. X
XXXXX
X
HE
EARING DAT
TE: OCTOBER 19, 2017
Case No.:
Project Nam
me:
Existing Zon
ning:

Proposed Zoning:

Block/Lot:
Project Spon
nsor:
Staff Contact:

2015‐005848MAP
P/PCA
1629 Market Street Mixed‐U
Use Project
NCT‐‐3 (Neighborh
hood Commeercial, Moderaate Scale) Zon
ning District;
P (Pu
ublic) Zoning District
OS, 40‐X
4
and 85‐X
X Height and B
Bulk Districtss
NCT‐‐3 (Neighborh
hood Commeercial, Moderaate Scale) Zon
ning District;
P (Pu
ublic) Zoning District
OS, 68‐X
6
and 85‐X
X Height and B
Bulk Districtss
3505//001, 007, 008,, 027, 028, 0299, 031, 031A, 0032, 032A, 0333, 033A, 034, 0035
Strad
da Brady, LLC
C
Richa
ard Sucre – (4
415) 575‐9108
richa
ard.sucre@sfgo
ov.org

RESOLUT
TION REC
COMMENDIN
NG THAT THE BO
OARD OF SUPERVISORS APPR
ROVE
AMENDM
MENTS TO THE
T
PLANN
NING CODE WITH MO DIFICATION
NS TO ESTA
ABLISH THE
E 1629
MARKET
T STREET SP
PECIAL USE DISTRICT, AMEND
A
ZON
NING USE D
DISTRICT M
MAP NO. ZN007 TO
AMEND ASSESSOR’’S BLOCK 35
505 LOT 001, 007, 008, 0299, 031, 031A, 032, 032A, 0333, 033A AND
D 035
FROM NCT‐3
N
(NEIG
GHBORHOO
OD COMMER
RCIAL, MO
ODERATE SC
CALE) AND
D P (PUBLIC
C) TO
NCT‐3 (N
NEIGHBORH
HOOD COMM
MERCIAL, MODERATE
M
SCALE) AN
ND P (PUBLIC
C) AS DEPIC
CTED
IN EXHIB
BIT A OF BO
OARD OF SUPERVISOR
S
RSS FILE NO
O. 170938, A
AMEND HEIG
GHT AND B
BULK
DISTRIC
CT MAP NO. HT07 TO AM
MEND ASSE
ESSOR’S BLO
OCK 3505 LO
OT 001, 007, 0008, 029, 031, 031A,
032, 032A
A, 033, 033A AND
A
035 FRO
OM 85‐X AND OS TO 85‐‐X AND OS AS DEPICTE
ED IN EXHIB
BIT B
OF BOAR
RD OF SUPE
ERVISORS FIILE NO. 1709
938, AND AM
MEND HEIG
GHT & BULK
K DISTRICT MAP
NO. HT07 TO INCREASE THE HE
EIGHT LIMIT FOR BLOC
CK 3505 LOT
T 027 AND 0228 FROM 40‐‐X TO
68‐X, AN
ND VARIO
OUS FINDIN
NGS, INCL
LUDING FI NDINGS U
UNDER TH
HE CALIFOR
RNIA
ENVIRON
NMENTAL QUALITY ACT
A
AND FIINDINGS OF
F CONSISTE
ENCY WITH
H THE GENE
ERAL
PLAN AN
ND PLANNIN
NG CODE SE
ECTION 101.1.
WHEREAS,
W
on Septemberr 5, 2017, Ma
ayor Edwin Lee and Supervisor Janee Kim introd
duced
ordinancees for Plannin
ng Code Text Amendmentts to establish
h the 1629 Maarket Street S
Special Use D
District
(herein “1
1629 Market Street
S
SUD”) and amend Zoning
Z
Use D
District Map N
No. ZN07 and
d Height and
d Bulk
District Map
M No. HT07
7 for the 1629 Market Streeet Mixed‐Use Project (“Projject”).
WHEREAS,
W
pu
ursuant to Pllanning Codee Section 302((b), on Septem
mber 5, 2017,, the San Fran
ncisco
Board of Supervisors
S
in
nitiated the afforementioneed Planning C
Code Text Am
mendments.
WHEREAS,
W
th
hese Planning
g Code Text Amendments
A
s would enab
ble the Projecct. The Projecct is a
new mixeed‐use develo
opment with new residen
ntial, retail, an
nd institution
nal uses, as w
well as a pub
blicly‐
accessiblee open spacee. The Projeect includes the demoliti on of the exxisting UA L
Local 38 Building,
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demolitio
on of the majo
ority of the Leesser Brotherss Building, an
nd rehabilitatiion of the Civ
vic Center Ho
otel, as
well as th
he demolition
n of the 242‐space surfacce parking lo
ots on the prroject site. T
The Project w
would
construct a total of fivee new buildin
ng on the projject site, inclu
uding a new U
UA Local 38 b
building, and
d a 10‐
story add
dition to the Lesser
L
Brotheers Building with
w
ground‐ffloor retail/reestaurant spaace at the corn
ner of
Brady an
nd Market Sttreets (“Build
ding A”). A new 10‐sto
ory residentiaal building w
with ground
d‐floor
retail/restaurant space (“Building B”)
B would be constructed o
on Market Strreet between the new UA Local
onstructed att the end of C
38 buildin
ng and Buildiing A. A ninee‐story residential building
g would be co
Colton
Street and south of Stevenson
S
Sttreet (“Buildiing D”). Thee five‐story Civic Centerr Hotel wou
uld be
n residential units
u
and gro
ound‐floor rettail/restaurantt (“Building C
C”), and a new
w six‐
rehabilitated to contain
story Coltton Street Afffordable Housing Project would
w
be con
nstructed soutth of Colton S
Street as part of the
Project. Overall,
O
the Prroject will incclude constru
uction of 455,9900 square feeet of residen
ntial use contaaining
up to 484
4 residential units
u
(includiing market ra
ate and on‐siite affordablee housing un
nits) and up tto 100
affordablee units in the Colton Street Affordable Housing Buillding, for a to
otal of up to 5584 dwelling units.
The residential unit brreakdown forr the 484 unitts would con
nsist of appro
oximately 1299 studio unitss (26.7
1 one‐bedro
oom units (39
9.0 percent), and
a 166 two‐b
bedroom unitts (34.3 percen
nt). In additio
on, the
percent), 189
Project will
w
include 32,100 squarre feet of union
u
facility
y use, 13,0000 square feeet of ground
d‐floor
retail/restaurant use, an
nd 33,500 squ
uare feet of pu
ublicly‐accesssible and residential open space. In add
dition,
the Projecct would inclu
ude constructtion of a two‐‐level, below‐‐grade garagee with up to 3316 parking sspaces
(some of which
w
may in
nclude the usse of stackers)) accessible frrom Brady an
nd Stevenson Streets. As p
part of
the projecct, the Project Sponsor willl develop a neew privately‐‐owned publiicly‐accessiblee open space at the
northeast corner of Bra
ady and Colto
on Streets.
WHEREAS,
W
th
hese Planning Code Text Amendments
A
w
would establiish the 1629 M
Market Street SUD,
which mo
odify the Plan
nning Code requirements for useable o
open space an
nd the bulk controls adjacent to
narrow sttreets and alleeys.
WHEREAS,
W
th
hese Planning
g Code Text Amendments
A
would amen
nd Zoning Use District Maap No.
ZN07 and
d Height and Bulk Districtt Map No. HT07 to realign
n the zoning and height ffor Block 35055 Lots
001, 007, 008,
0
029, 031, 031A, 032, 03
32A, 033, 033
3A, and 035 to
o reflect the u
updated parccel configuratiion of
the Projecct, as depicted
d in Board of Supervisors
S
File
F No. 1709338‐Exhibit A aand Exhibit B
B.
WHEREAS,
W
th
hese Planning
g Code Text Amendments
A
s would amen
nd Height & Bulk Districtt Map
No. HT07
7 to increase th
he height limit for Block 35
505 Lots 027 aand 028 from 40‐X to 68‐X..
WHEREAS,
W
th
his Resolution
n approving th
hese Planning
g Code Text A
Amendmentss is a compan
nion to
other legislative appro
ovals relating to the Projectt, including reecommendatiion of approv
val of Generaal Plan
Amendments and reco
ommendation
n for approvall of the Devellopment Agreeement.
WHEREAS,
W
on
n October 19,, 2017, the Pllanning Com
mmission revieewed and co
onsidered the Final
EIR for th
he 1629 Mark
ket Street Mix
xed Project (“F
FEIR”) and fo
ound the FEIIR to be adeq
quate, accuratte and
objective, thus reflectin
ng the indepeendent analyssis and judgm
ment of the Deepartment and
d the Commiission,
and that the
t summary
y of commentts and respon
nses containeed no significcant revisionss to the Drafft EIR,
and, by Motion
M
No. XXXXX, certtified the FE
EIR as accuraate, completee and in com
mpliance witth the
California
a Environmen
ntal Quality Act (“CEQA
A”), the CEQ
QA Guidelinees, and Chap
pter 31 of the San
Francisco Administratiive Code.
WHEREAS,
W
on
n October 19, 2017, the Commission
C
b
by Motion No
o. XXXXX ap
pproved Califfornia
Environm
mental Qualitty Act (CEQ
QA) Finding
gs, including
g adoption o
of a statemeent of overrriding
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considera
ations, under Case No. 2015‐005848E
2
ENV, for app
proval of th
he Project, w
which finding
gs are
incorpora
ated by referen
nce as though
h fully set fortth herein.
WHEREAS,
W
th
he CEQA Fin
ndings includ
ded adoption of a Mitigattion Monitoriing and Repo
orting
Program (MMRP)
(
as Attachment
A
B,, which MMR
RP is hereby iincorporated by reference as though fullly set
forth hereein and which
h requirementts are made co
onditions of tthis approval.
WHEREAS,
W
on
n October 19,, 2017, the Co
ommission co
onducted a d
duly noticed p
public hearin
ng at a
regularly scheduled meeting on the proposed Pla
anning Code Text Amendm
ments.
WHEREAS,
W
a draft
d
ordinan
nce, substantia
ally in the forrm attached h
hereto as Exhiibit A, approv
ved as
to form, would
w
establissh the 1629 Market
M
Street SUD and am
mend Zoning U
Use District M
Map No. ZN007 and
Height an
nd Bulk Distriict Map No. HT07
H
for the Project.
P
NOW
N
THERE
EFORE BE IT
T RESOLVED
D, that the P
Planning Com
mmission herreby finds thaat the
Planning Code Text Amendments promote th
he public w
welfare, conveenience and necessity fo
or the
following
g reasons:
1.

d‐Use
Th
he Planning Code
C
Text Am
mendments would
w
help im
mplement thee 1629 Market Street Mixed
Project develo
opment, therreby evolvin
ng currently under‐utilizeed land for needed hou
using,
co
ommercial sp
pace, and open
n space.

2.

d‐Use
Th
he Planning Code
C
Text Am
mendments would
w
help im
mplement thee 1629 Market Street Mixed
Project, which
h in turn will
w
provide employmentt opportunitiies for local residents d
during
co
onstruction an
nd post‐occup
pancy, as welll as a new op
pen space for new and exissting residents.

3.

d‐Use
Th
he Planning Code
C
Text Am
mendments would
w
help im
mplement thee 1629 Market Street Mixed
Project by enab
bling the crea
ation of a new
w mixed‐use d
developmentt. This new deevelopment w
would
in
ntegrate with
h the surroun
nding City fa
abric and thee existing neiighborhood as outlined iin the
Market
M
& Octa
avia Area Plan
n.

4.

Th
he Planning Code
C
Text Am
mendments would
w
enable the construcction of a new
w vibrant, safee, and
co
onnected neighborhood, including
i
a new publicly
y‐accessible o
open space. The Generall Plan
Amendments
A
would help ensure a vibrrant neighbo
orhood with aactive streetss and open sp
paces,
hiigh quality and
a
well‐desig
gned buildin
ngs, and thou
ughtful relatio
onships betw
ween building
gs and
th
he public realm.

5.

Th
he Planning Code
C
Text Am
mendments would
w
enable construction of new housiing, including
g new
on
n‐site afforda
able housing and new su
upportive hou
using. These new uses wo
ould create a new
mixed‐use
m
dev
velopment tha
at would stren
ngthen and co
omplement n
nearby neighb
borhoods.

6.

Th
he Planning Code Text Amendments
A
would faciliitate the preservation and
d rehabilitatiion of
Civic
C
Center Hotel‐‐an
H
impo
ortant historic resource.

AND BE IT FURTHE
ER RESOLVE
ED, that the Commission
C
ffinds the Planning Code T
Text Amendm
ments
are in gen
neral conform
mity with thee General Pla
an as set fortth in Plannin
ng Commissio
on Resolution
n No.
XXXXX.
AND BE IT FURTHE
ER RESOLVE
ED, that the Commission
C
ffinds the Planning Code T
Text Amendm
ments
are in geeneral conforrmity with Planning
P
Cod
de Section 1001.1 as set fforth in Plan
nning Comm
mission
Resolution
n No. XXXXX
X.
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XXX
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ket Street M
Mixed-Use Project Planning Code T
Text Amend
dment

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLV
VED, that thee Commissio
on recommen
nds approvall of the prop
posed
legislation
n with the folllowing modiffications:


Affordable
A
Ho
ousing – The Ordinance sh
hould be upd
dated to reflecct a clarificatiion in the Pro
oject’s
reesponsibilitiess in meeting the
t inclusiona
ary housing p
program.



Non‐Substanti
N
ial Text edits – The Ordin
nance should be updated to reflect oth
her non‐substtantial
teext edits, as deefined by Planning Departtment staff.

c
that thee Planning Co
ommission ADOPTED thee foregoing Reesolution on O
October 19, 20017.
I hereby certify

Jonas P. Io
onin
Commissiion Secretary
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ADOPTED
D:

October 19,, 2017
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Pla
anning
g Comm
missio
on Resolution
n No. X
XXXXX
X
HE
EARING DAT
TE: OCTOBER 19, 2017
Case No.:
Project Addrress:
Existing Zon
ning:

Proposed Zoning:

Block/Lot:
Project Spon
nsor:
Staff Contact:

2015‐005848DVA
A
1629 Market Street Mixed‐U
Use Project
NCT‐‐3 (Neighborh
hood Commeercial, Moderaate Scale) Zon
ning District;
P (Pu
ublic) Zoning District
OS, 40‐X
4
and 85‐X
X Height and B
Bulk Districtss
NCT‐‐3 (Neighborh
hood Commeercial, Moderaate Scale) Zon
ning District;
P (Pu
ublic) Zoning District
OS, 68‐X
6
and 85‐X
X Height and B
Bulk Districtss
3505//001, 007, 008,, 027, 028, 0299, 031, 031A, 0032, 032A, 0333, 033A, 035
Strad
da Brady, LLC
C
Richa
ard Sucre – (4
415) 575‐9108
richa
ard.sucre@sfgo
ov.org

RESOLUT
TION RECO
OMMENDIN
NG THAT THE BOA
ARD OF SU
UPERVISOR
RS APPROV
VE A
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN
B
TH
HE CITY AN
ND COUNTY
Y OF SAN FR
RANCISCO AND
A BRADY, LL
LC, FOR CER
RTAIN REAL
L PROPERTY
Y LOCATED AT MARKE
ET AND COL
LTON
STRADA
STREETS
S, COMPRISED OF ASSE
ESSOR’S BLOCK 3505 A
AND LOTS 0001, 007, 008, 027, 028, 0299, 031,
031A, 032
2, 032A, 033
3, 033A AND
D 035, ALTO
OGETHER C
CONSISTING
G OF APPR
ROXIMATEL
LY 2.2
ACRES, AND ADO
OPTING VA
ARIOUS FIN
NDINGS, IINCLUDING
G FINDINGS UNDER THE
CALIFOR
RNIA ENVIR
RONMENTA
AL QUALITY
Y ACT AND
D FINDINGS OF CONS
SISTENCY W
WITH
THE GEN
NERAL PLAN
N AND PLAN
NNING COD
DE SECTION
N 101.1.
WHEREAS,
W
Chapter 56 of the San Fran
ncisco Admin
nistrative Code sets forth
h the procedu
ure by
which a request for a development
d
agreement will
w be processsed and apprroved in the C
City and Coun
nty of
San Franccisco.
WHEREAS,
W
th
he Developm
ment Agreem
ment would eenable the 11629 Market Street Mixed
d‐Use
Project. Th
he 1629 Mark
ket Street Mix
xed‐Use Projeect (“Project”)) is a new mixxed‐use deveelopment with
h new
residentia
al, retail, and institutional uses,
u
as well as a publicly ‐accessible op
pen space. Th
he Project inccludes
the demo
olition of the existing UA Local 38 Buiilding, demollition of the m
majority of th
he Lesser Bro
others
Building, and rehabilittation of the Civic
C
Center Hotel, as welll as the dem
molition of thee 242‐space su
urface
ots on the project site. Th
he Project wo
ould construcct a total of fiive new build
ding on the p
project
parking lo
site, inclu
uding a new UA
U Local 38 building,
b
and
d a 10‐story ad
ddition to thee Lesser Broth
hers Building
g with
ground‐floor retail/restaurant spacee at the corneer of Brady an
nd Market Strreets (“Buildiing A”). A neew 10‐
story resid
dential buildiing with grou
und‐floor reta
ail/restaurantt space (“Buillding B”) wou
uld be constrructed
on Markeet Street betw
ween the new
w UA Local 38 building
g and Buildin
ng A. A nin
ne‐story resid
dential
building would
w
be con
nstructed at th
he end of Colton Street an
nd south of Stevenson Streeet (“Building
g D”).
The five‐sstory Civic Center
C
Hotel would
w
be reh
habilitated to
o contain resiidential unitss and ground
d‐floor

www.s
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retail/restaurant (“Buillding C”), and a new six‐sstory Colton SStreet Afford
dable Housing
g Project wou
uld be
constructeed south of Colton
C
Street as part of thee Project. Oveerall, the Projject will inclu
ude constructiion of
455,900 sq
quare feet of residential
r
use containing up to 484 resiidential unitss (including m
market rate an
nd on‐
site afford
dable housing
g units) and up to 100 afffordable uniits in the Collton Street Affordable Ho
ousing
Building, for a total off up to 584 dw
welling units.. The residenttial unit breaakdown for th
he 484 units w
would
o units (26.7 percent), 1899 one‐bedroom
m units (39.00 percent), an
nd 166
consist off approximateely 129 studio
two‐bedro
oom units (34
4.3 percent). In
I addition, th
he Project willl include 32,100 square feeet of union faacility
use, 13,00
00 square feett of ground‐flloor retail/resstaurant use, aand 33,500 sq
quare feet of publicly‐acceessible
and resid
dential open space.
s
In add
dition, the Project would include consstruction of a two‐level, b
below‐
grade garrage with up to 316 parkin
ng spaces (so
ome of which
h may includee the use of sstackers) acceessible
from Brady and Stevenson Streetss. As part of the projectt, the Projectt Sponsor wiill develop a new
a the northeaast corner of B
Brady and Co
olton Streets.
privately‐‐owned publicly‐accessiblee open space at
WHEREAS,
W
th
he Board will be taking a number
n
of acttions in furth
herance of thee Project, inclu
uding
the adopttion of the 1629 Market Sttreet Special Use
U District ( “1629 Market Street SUD””), which pro
ovides
modification to the Pla
anning Code requirementts for useablee open space and bulk alo
ong narrow sstreets
and alleyss, Zoning Map
p Amendmen
nts and Generral Plan Amen
ndments.
City’s role in
WHEREAS,
W
in
n furtherancee of the Projeect and the C
n subsequentt approval actions
relating to
t the Projecct, the City and Strada Brady, LLC negotiated a developmeent agreemen
nt for
developm
ment of the Pro
oject site, a co
opy of which is attached ass Exhibit A (th
he “Developm
ment Agreem
ment”).
WHEREAS,
W
th
he City has determined
d
th
hat as a resu lt of the dev
velopment of the Project ssite in
accordancce with the Development
D
Agreement, clear
c
benefitss to the publiic will accruee that could n
not be
obtained through appllication of existing City orrdinances, reg
gulations, an
nd policies, ass more particu
ularly
described
d in the Develo
opment Agreeement.
WHEREAS,
W
th
he Developmeent Agreemen
nt shall be exxecuted by thee Director of Planning and
d City
Attorney, subject to priior approval by
b the Board of Superviso rs.
WHEREAS,
W
on October 19, 2017, the Planning C
Commission ((“Commission
n”) reviewed
d and
considered the Final EIR
E for the 16
629 Market Street
S
Mixed Project (“FEIIR”) and fou
und the FEIR to be
adequate,, accurate an
nd objective,, thus refleccting the ind
dependent aanalysis and judgment o
of the
Departmeent and the Commission,, and that th
he summary of commentts and respon
nses containeed no
significan
nt revisions to
o the Draft EIR
R, and, by Mo
otion No. XXX
XXX, certified
d the FEIR as accurate, com
mplete
and in com
mpliance witth the Californ
nia Environm
mental Quality
y Act (“CEQA
A”), the CEQ
QA Guideliness, and
Chapter 31
3 of the San Francisco
F
Adm
ministrative Code.
C
WHEREAS,
W
on
n October 19, 2017, the Commission
C
b
by Motion No
o. XXXXX ap
pproved Califfornia
Environm
mental Qualitty Act (CEQ
QA) Finding
gs, including
g adoption o
of a statemeent of overrriding
considera
ations, under Case No. 2015‐005848E
2
ENV, for app
proval of th
he Project, w
which finding
gs are
incorpora
ated by referen
nce as though
h fully set fortth herein.
WHEREAS,
W
th
he CEQA Fin
ndings includ
ded adoption of a Mitigattion Monitoriing and Repo
orting
Program (MMRP)
(
as Attachment
A
B,, which MMR
RP is hereby iincorporated by reference as though fullly set
forth hereein and which
h requirementts are made co
onditions of tthis approval.
WHEREAS,
W
on
n October 19, 2017, by Mo
otion Nos. XX
XXXX and XX
XXXX, the Com
mmission adopted
findings in
i connection with its conssideration of, among otherr things, the aadoption of aamendments to the
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General Plan
P
and relatted zoning teext and map amendmentss, under CEQ
QA, the State CEQA Guid
delines
and Chap
pter 31 of th
he San Franciisco Adminisstrative Codee and made certain findiings in conneection
therewith
h, which findin
ngs are hereb
by incorporateed herein by tthis referencee as if fully sett forth.
WHEREAS,
W
on
n October 19
9, 2017, by Motion
M
No. X
XXXXX, the Commission adopted fin
ndings
regarding
g the Project’ss consistency
y with the Geeneral Plan, Planning Code Section 1001.1, and all other
approval actions associated with thee SUD and deevelopment th
herein.
NOW
N
THERE
EFORE BE IT
T RESOLVE
ED, that the Commission recommend
ds approval o
of the
Developm
ment Agreemeent, in substan
ntially the forrm attached h
hereto as Exhiibit A.
AND
A
BE IT FURTHER
F
RESOLVED,
R
that the Com
mmission find
ds that the aapplication, p
public
notice, Pllanning Com
mmission hearing, and Pllanning Direcctor reportin
ng requiremeents regardin
ng the
Developm
ment Agreem
ment negotiatiions containeed in Admin
nistrative Cod
de Chapter 556 required o
of the
Planning Commission and the Plan
nning Directo
or have been substantially satisfied in llight of the reegular
monthly meetings
nning
m
held
d for the last two
t
years, thee public inforrmational heaarings provideed by the Plan
Departmeent staff at thee Planning Co
ommission, an
nd the inform
mation contain
ned in the Dirrector’s Reporrt.
AND
A
BE IT FURTHER
F
RE
ESOLVED, th
hat the Comm
mission autho
orizes the Plaanning Direcctor to
take such
h actions and
d make such
h changes as deemed neccessary and aappropriate to implemen
nt this
Commissiionʹs recomm
mendation of approval
a
and
d to incorporaate recommen
ndations or cchanges from other
City agen
ncies and/or th
he Board, pro
ovided that su
uch changes d
do not materiially increase any obligatio
ons of
the City or materially
y decrease any benefits to
t the City contained in
n the Develop
pment Agreeement
attached as
a Exhibit A.
c
that thee Planning Co
ommission ADOPTED thee foregoing Reesolution on O
October 19, 20017.
I hereby certify

Jonas P. Io
onin
Commissiion Secretary
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ADOPTED
D:
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Subject to: (Select only if applicable)
 Affordable Housing (Sec. 415)

 First Source Hiring (Admin. Code)

 Jobs Housing Linkage Program (Sec. 413)

 Child Care Requirement (Sec. 414)

 Downtown Park Fee (Sec. 412)

 Other (TSF, Sec. 411A & M&O CIF, Sec. 416)

Planning Commission Draft Motion
HEARING DATE: OCTOBER 19, 2017
Case No.:
Project Address:
Existing Zoning:

Proposed Zoning:

Block/Lot:
Project Sponsor:

Staff Contact:

2015005848CUA
1601-1645 Market Street
NCT-3 (Neighborhood Commercial, Moderate Scale) Zoning District;
P (Public) Zoning District
OS, 40-X and 85-X Height and Bulk Districts
NCT-3 (Neighborhood Commercial, Moderate Scale) Zoning District;
P (Public) Zoning District
OS, 68-X and 85-X Height and Bulk Districts
3505/001,007,008, 027, 028, 029, 031, 031A, 032, 032A, 033, 033A & 035
Strada Brady, LLC
101 Mission Street, Suite 420
San Francisco, CA 94105
Linda Ajello Hoagland – (415) 575-6823
linda.ajellohoagland@sfgov.org

ADOPT FINDINGS RELATING TO THE APPROVAL OF A CONDITIONAL USE
AUTHORIZATION AND PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT FOR: 1) DEVELOPMENT ON A LOT
LARGER THAN 10,000 SQUARE FEET IN THE NCT-3 ZONING DISTRICT; 2) ESTABLISHMENT
OF A NON-RESIDENTIAL USE LARGER THAN 6,000 SQUARE FEET IN THE NCT-3 ZONING
DISTRICT; 3) DWELLING UNIT MIX, PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 121.1, 121.2, 207.6, 303, 304 AND
752 OF THE PLANNING CODE WITH A MODIFICATION TO THE REQUIREMENTS FOR REAR
YARD (PLANNING CODE SECTION 134), PERMITTED OBSTRUCTIONS (PLANNING CODE
SECTION 136), DWELLING UNIT EXPOSURE (PLANNING CODE SECTION 140), STREET
FRONTAGE (PLANNING CODE SECTION 145.1), OFF-STREET LOADING (PLANNING CODE
SECTION 152), AND MEASUREMENT OF HEIGHT (PLANNING CODE SECTION 260), AT 16011645 MARKET STREET (ASSESSOR’S BLOCK 3505, LOTS 001, 007, 008, 027, 028, 029, 031, 031A, 032,
032A, 033, 033A & 035) WITHIN THE P (PUBLIC) AND NCT-3 (MODERATE SCALE
NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL TRANSIT) ZONING DISTRICTS AND A 68-X & 85-X HEIGHT
AND BULK DISTRICTS, AND TO ADOPT FINDINGS UNDER THE CALIFORNIA
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT.

PREAMBLE
On October 19, 2016, Michael Cohen on behalf of Strada Brady (hereinafter “Project Sponsor”) filed an
application with the Planning Department (hereinafter “Department”) for Conditional Use Authorization

www.sfplanning.org
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and Planned Unit Development under Planning Code Section(s) 121.1, 121.2, 207.6, 303, 304 and 752 to
allow a non-residential use greater than 6,000 square feet, a modification to the dwelling unit mix, and
development on a lot larger than 10,000 square feet at 1601-1645 Market Street within the NCT-3
(Moderate Scale Neighborhood Commercial Transit) and P (Public) Zoning Districts and a 68-X and 80-X
Height and Bulk Districts.
The Project Sponsor filed an Environmental Evaluation Application for the Project with the Department
on July 10, 2015.
Pursuant to and in accordance with the requirements of Section 21094 of CEQA and Sections 15063 and
15082 of the CEQA Guidelines, the San Francisco Planning Department (“Department”), as lead agency,
published and circulated a Notice of Preparation ("NOP") on February 8, 2017, which notice solicited
comments regarding the scope of the environmental impact report ("EIR") for the proposed project. The
NOP and its 30-day public review comment period were advertised in a newspaper of general circulation
in San Francisco and mailed to governmental agencies, organizations and persons interested in the
potential impacts of the proposed project. The Department held a public scoping meeting on March 1,
2017, at the American Red Cross Building at 1663 Market Street.
During the approximately 30‐day public scoping period that ended on March 10, 2017, the Department
accepted comments from agencies and interested parties that identified environmental issues that should
be addressed in the EIR. Comments received during the scoping process were considered in preparation
of the Draft EIR.
The Department published a Draft EIR for the project on May 10, 2017, and circulated the Draft EIR to
local, state, and federal agencies and to interested organizations and individuals for public review. On
May 10, 2017, the Department also distributed notices of availability of the Draft EIR; published
notification of its availability in a newspaper of general circulation in San Francisco; posted the notice of
availability at the San Francisco County Clerk’s office; and posted notices at locations within the project
area. The Planning Commission held a public hearing on June 15, 2017, to solicit testimony on the Draft
EIR during the public review period. A court reporter, present at the public hearing, transcribed the oral
comments verbatim, and prepared written transcripts. The Department also received written comments
on the Draft EIR, which were sent through mail, fax, hand delivery, or email. The Department accepted
public comment on the Draft EIR until June 26, 2017.
The San Francisco Planning Department then prepared the Comments and Responses to Comments
(“RTC”) on Draft EIR document. The Final EIR (FEIR) document was published on October XX, 2017,
and includes copies of all of the comments received on the Draft EIR and written responses to each
comment.
The Commission reviewed and considered the Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) for the Project
and found the FEIR to be adequate, accurate and objective, thus reflecting the independent analysis and
judgment of the Department and the Commission, and that the summary of comments and responses
contained no significant revisions to the Draft EIR, and approved the FEIR for the Project in compliance
with CEQA, the CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 31.
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By Motion No. XXXXX, the Planning Commission approved California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) Findings, including adoption of a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP),
under Case No. 2015-005848CUA, for approval of the Project, which findings are incorporated by
reference as though fully set forth herein. The CEQA Findings included adoption of a Mitigation
Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) as Attachment B, which MMRP is hereby incorporated by
reference as though fully set forth herein and which requirements are made conditions of this approval.
The Planning Department Commission Secretary is the custodian of records, located in the File for Case
No. 2015-005848CUA at 1650 Mission Street, Fourth Floor, San Francisco, California.
On October 19, 2017, the San Francisco Planning Commission (hereinafter “Commission”) conducted a
duly noticed public hearing at a regularly scheduled meeting on Conditional Use Application No. 2015005848CUA.
The Commission has heard and considered the testimony presented to it at the public hearing and has
further considered written materials and oral testimony presented on behalf of the applicant, Department
staff, and other interested parties.
MOVED, that the Commission hereby authorizes the Conditional Use requested in Application No. 2015005848CUA, subject to the conditions contained in “EXHIBIT A” of this motion, based on the following
findings:

FINDINGS
Having reviewed the materials identified in the preamble above, and having heard all testimony and
arguments, this Commission finds, concludes, and determines as follows:
1.

The above recitals are accurate and constitute findings of this Commission.

2.

Site Description and Present Use. The project site occupies approximately 97,617 square feet, or
2.2 acres, on the block bounded by Market, 12th, Otis, and Brady Streets located within the
boundaries of Market & Octavia Area Plan. Most of the site is located within the NCT-3
(Moderate-Scale Neighborhood Commercial Transit) Zoning District, while the southwestern
portion of the site, occupying approximately 20,119 square feet is in a P (Public) Zoning District.
The portions of the project site north of Stevenson Street and east of Colusa Place are located
within an 85-X height and bulk district, while the portion of the project site south of Colton Street
is in a 40-X height and bulk district.
The project site is currently occupied by four surface parking lots containing 242 parking spaces, an
approximately 15-foot-tall Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) ventilation structure for the belowgrade BART tunnel, as well as three buildings: the Civic Center Hotel, the United Association of
Journeymen and Apprentices of the Plumbing and Pipe Fitting Industry (UA) Local 38 building,
and the Lesser Brothers Building, which is currently occupied by a variety of retail tenants.

3.

Surrounding Properties and Neighborhood. The project site is located in an area that is mixeduse in character with a variety of residential uses and commercial establishments, including an
3
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automobile-oriented businesses, urgent care medical services, and residential buildings with
ground-floor, neighborhood-serving retail. Several community facilities, including the San
Francisco Conservatory of Music, the International High School and the Chinese American
International School, and the San Francisco Law School are located north of the project site near
Market Street, while the City College of San Francisco has an auditorium and administrative
offices along Gough Street, west of the project site.
On the north side of Market Street across from the UA Local 38 Building (1621 Market Street) and
the Lesser Brothers Building (1629-1645 Market Street) on the project site is a recently constructed
five-story (approximately 60 feet tall) building with residential uses above a Golden Gate Urgent
Care facility located on the ground floor, and a three-story (approximately 45 feet tall), masonryclad residential building with a Pilates studio on the ground-floor. On the north side of Market
Street across from the Civic Center Hotel (1601 Market Street) is a six-story (approximately 75 feet
tall), brick-clad residential building with ground-floor retail, including two cafes, a bicycle shop,
and a small workout/training facility. An approximately 30-foot-tall Honda Dealership and
Service Center is located east of the Civic Center Hotel across 12th Street at 10 South Van Ness
Avenue. The Ashbury General Contracting & Engineering business is located in a two-story
(approximately 35 feet tall) stucco building located south of the Civic Center Hotel across
Stevenson Street. A one-story rear portion (approximately 20 feet tall) of a three-story, masonryclad vacant building forms the southern boundary of the parking lot south of Stevenson Street on
the project site, as well as the western boundary of the parking lot bounded by Colton Street to
the north, Colusa Place to the east, and Chase Court to the south. The southern boundary of this
parking lot is formed by two one-story masonry (approximately 20 feet tall) buildings containing
the City Ballet School, LLC and an auto service center. A two-story, wood shingle-clad residence
forms the eastern boundary of this parking lot and is located south of Colton Street across from
the project site. A one-story (approximately 20 feet tall), wood-clad building containing a fullservice sign shop is also located south of Colton Street across from the project site. A five-story
(approximately 60 feet tall), brick-clad building containing a hair salon and a clothing and
accessories shop on the ground floor and residential uses above is located west of the project site
across Brady Street.
4.

Project Description. The Project includes the demolition of the existing UA Local 38 Building,
demolition of the majority of the Lesser Brothers Building, and rehabilitation of the Civic Center
Hotel, as well as the demolition of the 242-space surface parking lots on the project site. The
Project would construct a total of five new building on the project site, including a new UA Local
38 building, and a 10-story addition to the Lesser Brothers Building with ground-floor
retail/restaurant space at the corner of Brady and Market Streets (“Building A”). A new 10-story
residential building with ground-floor retail/restaurant space (“Building B”) would be
constructed on Market Street between the new UA Local 38 building and Building A. A ninestory residential building would be constructed at the end of Colton Street and south of
Stevenson Street (“Building D”). The five-story Civic Center Hotel would be rehabilitated to
contain residential units and ground-floor retail/restaurant (“Building C”), and a new six-story
Colton Street Affordable Housing Project would be constructed south of Colton Street as part of
the Project. Overall, the Project will include construction of 455,900 square feet of residential use
containing up to 484 residential units (including market rate and on-site affordable housing
units) and up to 100 affordable units in the Colton Street Affordable Housing Building, for a total
4
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of up to 584 dwelling units. The residential unit breakdown for the 484 units would consist of
approximately 129 studio units (26.7 percent), 189 one-bedroom units (39.0 percent), and 166 twobedroom units (34.3 percent). In addition, the Project will include 32,100 square feet of union
facility use, 13,000 square feet of ground-floor retail/restaurant use, and 33,500 square feet of
publicly-accessible and residential open space. In addition, the Project would include
construction of a two-level, below-grade garage with up to 316 parking spaces (some of which
may include the use of stackers) accessible from Brady and Stevenson Streets. As part of the
project, the Project Sponsor will develop a new privately-owned publicly-accessible open space at
the northeast corner of Brady and Colton Streets.
5.

Public Comment. The Department has not received any public correspondence in support or in
opposition to the Project.

6.

Planning Code Compliance: The Commission finds that the Project is consistent with the
relevant provisions of the Planning Code in the following manner:
A. Use. Planning Code Section 752 defines the permitted uses within the NCT-3 (Moderate
Scale Neighborhood Commercial Transit) Zoning District. Per Planning Code Section 752,
residential, retail and institutional uses as principally permitted uses.
The Project would provide 584 residential units, including 100 units designated as affordable housing,
construct a new UA Local 38 building, and provide 6,950 square feet of retail sales and service use and
6,050 square feet of eating and drinking uses. Therefore, the proposed uses comply with Planning Code
Section 752.
B. Non-Residential Use Size. Planning Code Section 121.2, the project is required to obtain
Conditional Use Authorization for a non-residential use size of 6,000 square feet or larger.
The Project includes the demolition of the existing 24,100 square foot UA Local 38 Building and
construction of a new 32,095 square foot UA Local 38 Building (an institutional use); therefore, the
Project is requesting Conditional Use Authorization from the Planning Commission to establish a
non-residential use size larger than 6,000 square feet in the NCT-3 Zoning District.
C. Development of Large Lots in the NCT-3 Zoning District. Planning Code Section 121.1, the
project is required to obtain Conditional Use Authorization from the Planning Commission
for new development on a lot larger than 10,000 square feet.
The Project site occupies approximately 97,617 square feet, or 2.2 acres, therefore the Project is
requesting Conditional Use Authorization from the Planning Commission for development on a large
lot in the NCT-3 Zoning District.
D. Rear Yard. Planning Code Section 134 states that the minimum rear yard depth shall be
equal to 25 percent of the total depth of a lot in which it is situated, but in no case less than 15
feet.
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Currently, the Project does not provide a rear yard according to the requirements specified in the
Planning Code, and is seeking a modification of this requirement in the PUD. The Project provides
open space through a series of private and public open spaces and landscaped areas, including common
roof decks (4,450 sq. ft.), private open space (1,151 sq. ft.), and common open space (4,957 sq. ft.). The
Project also includes additional open space through a series of inner courts (10,474 sq. ft.).
Furthermore, the Project provides a privately owned, publicly accessible open space with frontage on
Brady and Colton Streets and direct access from Market and 12th Streets (7,839 sq. ft.); however, this
space is not included in the overall open space calculation, since the Project Sponsor is requesting inkind credit for the construction of this open space, as outlined in the Development Agreement (See
Case No. 2015-005848DVA).
Overall, the Project provides more than 28,000 square feet of open space. Since the Project does not
provide a code-complying rear yard, the Project is seeking a modification to the rear yard requirement
as part of the Planned Unit Development. The Project occupies the majority of the block bounded by
Market, Brady, 12th, Colton and Stevenson Streets. The subject block does not currently possess a
pattern of mid-block open space, since the majority of the project site is currently occupied by three
existing buildings and surface parking lots. However, the new privately owned, publicly accessible
open space will create new open space.
E. Usable Open Space. Per the 1629 Market St SUD, a minimum of 36 square feet of private or
common open space is required per dwelling unit. Open space within this SUD is not subject
to the dimensional provisions of Planning Code Section 135.
The Project includes open space through a roof deck on Building A (measuring 2,950 sq ft), a roof deck
on Building D (measuring 1,500 sq ft), private stoops along Brady Street (measuring 1,163 sq ft), an
inner court around Building B, C and the new UA Local 38 Building (measuring 2,230 sq ft), an
inner court behind Building D (measuring 743 sq ft), an inner court behind the Colton St Affordable
Housing Project (measuring 608 sq ft), a publicly-accessible mid-block passage between Building A
and B (measuring 6,645 sq ft), and open space north of the new Mazzola Gardens (collectively
measuring 4,043 sq ft). In total, the Project provides 21,032 sq ft of useable open space; therefore, the
Project meets the requirements for open space.
F.

Dwelling Unit Exposure. Planning Code Section 140 Planning Code Section 140 requires that
at least one room of all dwelling units face onto a public street, rear yard or other open area
that meets minimum requirements for area and horizontal dimensions. To meet exposure
requirements, a public street, public alley at least 20 feet wide, side yard or rear yard must be
at least 25 feet in width, or an open area (either inner court or a space between separate
buildings on the same lot) must be no less than 25 feet in every horizontal dimension for the
floor at which the dwelling unit is located.
The Project organizes the dwelling units to have exposure on Market, Brady 12th, Stevenson and
Colton Streets and Colusa Place or along an inner court or open space between buildings. As proposed,
36 dwelling units in Building D do not meet the dwelling unit exposure requirements of the Planning
Code; therefore, the Project does not comply with Planning Code Section 140 and is seeking a
modification of this requirement under the PUD.
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G. Off-Street Parking. Planning Code Section 151.1 states that off-street parking is not required
in the NCT-3 Zoning District. Rather, Planning Code Sections 151.1 permits a maximum of
.50 off-street parking spaces per residential dwelling unit and a 1 space for every 1,500 square
feet of institutional and retails uses.
The Project provides 316 off-street parking spaces, including 4 car share-share spaces where a
maximum of 323 spaces is permitted; therefore, the Project complies with Planning Code Section
151.1.
H. Bicycle Parking. Planning Code Section 155.2. requires 100 Class 1 spaces plus one Class 1
space for every four Dwelling Units over 100 for buildings containing more than 100
dwelling units and 1 Class 2 space for every 20 units; a minimum of two spaces or one Class 1
space for every 5,000 square feet of Occupied Floor Area for institutional uses and a
minimum of two Class 2 spaces for any use greater than 5,000 square feet of Occupied Floor
Area; one Class 1 space for every 7,500 square feet of Occupied Floor Area for retail sales and
service uses and one Class 2 space for every 2,500 square feet of Occupied Floor Area; one
Class 1 space for every 7,500 square feet of Occupied Floor Area for retail sales and service
uses and one Class 2 space for every 750 square feet of Occupied Floor Area eating and
drinking uses.
The Project includes 584 dwelling units, 6,950 square feet of retail, 6,050 square feet of eating and
drinking uses and 32,095 square feet if institutional uses; therefore, the Project is required to provide
221 Class 1 bicycle parking spaces and 28 Class 2 bicycle parking spaces for residential uses; two Class
1 and two Class 2 bicycle space for retail uses; 1 Class 1 and eight Class 2 bicycle parking spaces for
eating and drinking uses; and six Class 1 bicycle spaces and two Class 2 bicycle parking spaces for the
institutional uses. The Project will provide two-hundred and thirty (230) Class 1 bicycle parking
spaces and forty (40) Class 2 bicycle parking spaces, which meets the requirement. Therefore, the
Project complies with Planning Code Section 155.2
I.

Off-Street Loading. Planning Code Section 152 Planning Code Section 152 of the Planning
Code requires three (3) off-street loading spaces for uses greater than 500,000 square feet,
plus one (1) for each additional 400,000 square feet.
The Project is proposing five off-street loading spaces; however, the spaces do not meet the dimensional
requirements; therefore does not comply with Planning Code Section 152 and is seeking a modification
of this requirement under the PUD.

J.

Street Frontage in Neighborhood Commercial Districts. Planning Code Section 145.1
requires off-street parking at street grade on a development lot to be set back at least 25 feet
on the ground floor; that no more than one-third of the width or 20 feet, whichever is less, of
any given street frontage of a new structure parallel to and facing a street shall be devoted to
parking and loading ingress or egress; that space for active uses be provided within the first
25 feet of building depth on the ground floor; that non-residential uses have a minimum
floor-to-floor height of 14 feet; that the floors of street-fronting interior spaces housing nonresidential active uses and lobbies be as close as possible to the level of the adjacent sidewalk
at the principal entrance to these spaces; and that frontages with active uses that are not
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residential or PDR be fenestrated with transparent windows and doorways for no less than
60 percent of the street frontage at the ground level.
Per Planning Code Section 145.1(b)(2)(A), residential uses are considered active uses above
the ground floor; on the ground floor, residential uses are considered active uses only if more
than 50 percent of the linear residential street frontage at the ground level features walk-up
dwelling units that provide direct, individual pedestrian access to a public sidewalk, and are
consistent with the Ground Floor Residential Design Guidelines.
Overall, the Project meets the majority of the requirements outlined in Planning Code Section 145.1
However, the Project provides a garage entrance along Stevenson Street, which measures 23-ft wide.
Per Planning Code Section 145.1, new garage entrances are limited to 20-ft wide; therefore, the Project
is seeking a modification of this requirement under the PUD.
K. Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Plan. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 169
and the TDM Program Standards, the Project shall finalize a TDM Plan prior to Planning
Department approval of the first Building Permit or Site Permit. As currently proposed, the
Project must achieve a target of 61 points.
The Project submitted a completed Environmental evaluation Application prior to September 4, 2016.
Therefore, the Project must only achieve 50% of the point target established in the TDM Program
Standards, resulting in a target of 30.5 points. As currently proposed, the Project will achieve its
required 30.5 points through the following TDM measures:
• Improve Walking Conditions (Option B)
• Bicycle Parking (Option A)
• Bicycle Repair Station
• Car-share Parking and Membership (Option A)
• Delivery Supportive Amenities
• Family TDM Amenities – Residential Use (Option A)
• Multimodal Wayfinding Signage
• Real Time Transportation Information Displays
• Tailored Transportation Marketing Services (Option A)
• On-site Affordable Housing (Option C)
• Unbundle Parking: Location C
• Parking Supply (Option C)
L. Signage. Currently, there is not a proposed sign program on file with the Planning
Department. The proposed business does not have a name as of this writing. Any proposed
signage will be subject to the review and approval of the Planning Department.
M. Market & Octavia Infrastructure Impact Fee. Per Planning Code Section416, the Project is
subject to the Market & Octavia Infrastructure Impact Fee.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378,
www.sf-planning.org
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N. Transportation Sustainability Fee. The Project is subject to the Transportation Sustainability
Fee (TSF), as applicable, pursuant to Planning Code Section 411A.
The Development Agreement outlines terms for the Project specific fee requirements.
O. Residential Child-Care Fee. The Project is subject to the Residential Child Care Fee, as
applicable, pursuant to Planning Code Section 414A.
The Development Agreement outlines terms for the Project specific fee requirements.
P. Inclusionary Affordable Housing. Planning Code Section 415 sets forth the requirements
and procedures for the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program. Under Planning Code
Section 415.3, these requirements would apply to any housing project that consists of 10 or
more units where an individual project or a phased project is to be undertaken and where the
total undertaking comprises a project with 10 or more units, even if the development is on
separate but adjacent lots. For any development project that submitted a complete
Environmental Evaluation application on or prior to January 12, 2016, affordable units in the
amount of 14.5 percent of the number of units shall be constructed on-site.
The Development Agreement outlines terms for the Projects affordable inclusionary housing
requirements.
7.

Planning Code Section 121.1 establishes criteria for the Planning Commission to consider when
reviewing applications for Developments of Large Lots in Neighborhood Commercial Districts.
On balance, the project complies with said criteria in that:
a) The mass and facade of the proposed structure are compatible with the existing scale of the
district.
Overall, the Project would result in five buildings, including the rehabilitation of the Civic Center
Hotel and the reuse of a portion of the Lesser Brothers Building. The new construction rises to 85-ft
tall, and is compatible with the scale and mass of new buildings found along Market Street. The
Project would rehabilitate the Civic Center Hotel and retain all of its exterior character-defining
features. The Project integrates new construction in a manner that provides a physical separation and
a visual buffer between the Civic Center Hotel and adjacent new construction. The Project would
retain the entire 140-foot-long Market Street façade of the Lesser Brothers Building, which is the
building's primary façade and only façade with ornamentation, including the following characterdefining features: the façade’s single-story height, storefronts divided by piers and capped by woodframe transoms, stucco-clad and cast cement frieze and cornice, and tile-clad pent roof. Although the
Lesser Brothers Building's single-story height and massing would be eliminated, the Market Street
façade and portions of the Brady Street façade and newly exposed east façade would remain visible as a
single-story element. The retained façades would be incorporated into the new 85-foot-tall structure
containing mixed residential and retail/restaurant uses, with a 10-foot setback, irregularly-spaced,
multi-story rectangular bay windows and a new material palette providing contrast with the historic
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façades, while aligning rectangular bays with storefronts in the retained façades to create a geometric
relationship between old and new construction. The Project’s collection of buildings provide an
appropriate scale and mass for this portion of Market Street with the recognition of the lower-scale
buildings found along Brady and Colton Streets.
b) The facade of the proposed structure is compatible with design features of adjacent facades
that contribute to the positive visual quality of the district.
The Project retains the entire 140-foot-long Market Street facade of the Lesser Building and will
rehabilitate the existing Civic Center Hotel. The new buildings will incorporate design and
architectural treatments with various vertical and horizontal elements and a pedestrian scale ground
floor which is consistent with the design features of adjacent facades and of those in the district along
Market Street. The new buildings’ character ensures the best design of the times with high-quality
building materials (including board textured concrete, cement plaster, metal cladding, metal and glass
guardrails, metal fins and brick tile) that relate to the surrounding structures that make-up the
character of the neighborhood while acknowledging and respecting the positive attributes of the older
buildings. Overall, the Project offers an architectural treatment, which provides for contemporary, yet
contextual, architectural design that appears consistent and compatible with the surrounding
neighborhood.
8.

Planning Code Section 121.2 establishes criteria for the Planning Commission to consider when
reviewing applications for non-residential use size in Neighborhood Commercial Districts. On
balance, the project does comply, on balance, with said criteria in that:
a) The intensity of activity in the district is not such that allowing the larger use will be likely to
foreclose the location of other needed neighborhood-serving uses in the area.
The existing 24,100 gsf UA Local 38 Building will be demolished and replaced with a new 32,095 gsf
UA Local 38 Building; thus, resulting in an additional 7,995 gsf. The new facility will provide
updated meeting and office space for UA Local 38, which is an institutional use. Therefore, the larger
use will not foreclose the location of other needed neighborhood-serving uses in the area. In fact, as part
of the larger Project, retail and eating and drinking uses are proposed on other parts of the project site.
b) The proposed use will serve the neighborhood, in whole or in significant part, and the nature
of the use requires a larger size in order to function.
The existing 24,100 gsf UA Local 38 Building was constructed in 1923. The new 32,095 gsf building
will provide updated meeting and office space for UA Local 38 to accommodate their current needs.
The new, updated and enlarged building will allow the organization to remain in the neighborhood and
continue to serve its members in the community as it has done for many years.
c)

The building in which the use is to be located is designed in discrete elements which respect
the scale of development in the district.
The design and scale of the new UA Local 38 Building has been designed to relate to the existing
historic buildings and new buildings that are included in the Projects overall scope. The height, bulk
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and massing of the new building is consistent with the existing Civic Center Hotel, in which it is
adjacent to and has been designed in a classic contemporary style which will contribute to and respect
the existing context of the district.
9.

Planning Code Section 207.6 establishes criteria for the Planning Commission to consider when
reviewing applications for dwelling unit mix in Neighborhood Commercial Transit Districts. On
balance, the project does comply, on balance, with said criteria in that:
a) The project demonstrates a need or mission to serve unique populations, or
The Project is requesting a dwelling unit mix exception for the new housing within the Civic Center
Hotel. Due to the limitations set forth by the historic aspects of the Civic Center Hotel, the dwelling
unit mix requirements are unable to provide the required dwelling unit mix.
b) The project site or existing building(s), if any, feature physical constraints that make it
unreasonable to fulfill these requirements.
Since the Project is adaptively reusing the Civic Center Hotel, the Project cannot the dwelling unit
mix requirements of the Planning Code given the historic nature of the existing building.

10. Planning Code Section 303 establishes criteria for the Planning Commission to consider when
reviewing applications for Conditional Use approval. On balance, the project does comply with
said criteria in that:
1) The proposed new uses and building, at the size and intensity contemplated and at the
proposed location, will provide a development that is necessary or desirable, and compatible
with, the neighborhood or the community.
The Project will demolish the existing UA Local 38 Building and partially demolish the existing retail
space in order to construct a new mixed-use development with five new buildings, including 584
residential units, approximately 157 (26-28 percent) of which will be affordable to low- and very lowincome residents. These units include 57 inclusionary units and a stand-alone supportive housing
building for formerly homeless individuals which will replace the Single Room Occupancy (SRO)
units from the Civic Center Hotel. The Project will also include ground-floor retail and other active
commercial uses.
The Project is necessary and desirable in that it will create a new mixed-used infill development on
Market Street with a scale and stature that appropriately preserves the diversity and vitality of the
neighborhood, while also maintaining and contributing to the important aspects of the existing
neighborhood, such as providing new housing opportunities and minimizing displacement. Housing is
a top priority for the City and County of San Francisco. The size and intensity of the proposed
development is consistent with the policies and objectives of the Market & Octavia Area Plan and is
necessary and desirable for this neighborhood and the surrounding community because it will provide
new opportunities for housing and add new site amenities that will contribute to the character of the
surrounding neighborhood, including a new system of parks and pedestrian connections to and
through the site. The Project will also replace an underutilized site and adaptively reuse and
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rehabilitate a notable historic resource (Civic Center Hotel) while also providing new public amenities,
including landscaping, sidewalk improvements and bicycle parking. The Project will also include the
required 1:1 replacement units for the SRO dwelling units, which are being removed from the Civic
Center Hotel. The Project is consistent with the neighborhood uses, which include a mix of ground
floor commercial uses with residential above, educational facilities, multi-family residential building
and commercial uses. The influx of new residents will contribute to the economic vitality of the
existing neighborhood by adding new patrons for the nearby retail uses. In summary, the Project is an
appropriate urban invention and infill development.
2) The proposed project will not be detrimental to the health, safety, convenience or general
welfare of persons residing or working in the vicinity. There are no features of the project
that could be detrimental to the health, safety or convenience of those residing or working
the area, in that:
i.

Nature of proposed site, including its size and shape, and the proposed size, shape and
arrangement of structures;
The Project is an infill development that replaces existing buildings and surface parking lots with
a new mixed-use development that is generally consistent with the Market & Octavia Area Plan
and NCT-3 Zoning District. The site is substantial in size at approximately 100,000 square feet.
The Project provides an appropriate residential density at this transit-rich location while also
introducing new pedestrian connections, hard- and soft-scape open space, and allowing for a scale
of development that is consistent with existing and planned development in the area. The shape
and arrangement of structures has been carefully crafted to allow for a consistent street wall along
Market and 12th Streets, and active ground floor spaces along the site’s perimeter, with an
appropriate variation in building design, texture and scale. The arrangement and sculpting of
buildings is also designed to frame the network of pedestrian and visual pathways through the site
and to its major open spaces, creating a sense of permeability and connectivity with the
surrounding neighborhood.

ii.

The accessibility and traffic patterns for persons and vehicles, the type and volume of
such traffic, and the adequacy of proposed off-street parking and loading;
The Project provides a total of 316 spaces, three on-site loading areas (one on 12th Street and two
on Brady Street) and 230 Class 1 and 40 Class 2 bicycle parking spaces, as permitted by the
Planning Code. The Project provides a parking supply that is consistent with the Market &
Octavia Area Plan’s goals to improve the pedestrian realm and promote transit use and is
adequate to serve the site given its transit-rich location on Market Street. Additionally, a
compliant TDM program will be incorporated into the Project. The Project is in close proximity
to numerous public transit options given the proximity to the Market & Van Ness Muni Station,
and the various bus routes along Market Street.
The Project will provide new pedestrian connection to and through the site. Parking garage access
will be from Brady Street. Stevenson Street will be treated as a shared “green street” with paving
and landscaping to encourage pedestrian connection between 12thStreet and the site’s open space,
in addition to vehicular garage access.
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The safeguards afforded to prevent noxious or offensive emissions such as noise, glare,
dust and odor;
The Project will comply with Title 24 standards for noise insulation. The Project will also be
subject to the standard conditions of approval for lighting and construction noise. Construction
noise impacts would be less than significant because all construction activities would be conducted
in compliance with the San Francisco Noise Ordinance (Article 29 of the San Francisco Police
Code, as amended November 2008). The SF Board of Supervisors approved the Construction
Dust Control Ordinance (Ordinance 176-08, effective July 30, 2008) with the intent of reducing
the quantity of dust generated during site preparation, demolition and construction work in order
to protect the health of the general public and of on-site workers, minimize public nuisance
complaints, and to avoid orders to stop work by the Department of Building Inspection.
Therefore, the Project would be required to follow specified practices to control construction dust
and to comply with this ordinance. Overall, the Project is not expected to generate dust or odor
impacts.

iv.

Treatment given, as appropriate, to such aspects as landscaping, screening, open spaces,
parking and loading areas, service areas, lighting and signs;
The Project will create a series of new north/south and east/west pedestrian connections, including
substantial new landscaping around and throughout the site, and major new publicly accessible
open space. The open space plan and landscape design includes features such as plaza and garden
elements, drought resistant plantings at modest heights to retain sight lines, incorporation of
natural elements, and a major art feature integrates around the existing BART vent as a visual
anchor. Lighting, signs and all other project elements will be consistent with the City’s Better
Streets Program.

3) That the use as proposed will comply with the applicable provisions of the Planning Code
and will not adversely affect the General Plan.
The Project will generally comply with the provisions of the Planning Code, with amendments to the
Planning Code and General Plan (Market & Octavia Plan) identified and addressed in the Legislative
Amendment application. As amended, the Project will be consistent with the General Plan, including
the Market & Octavia Area Plan, and particularly plans and policies related to locating density near
transportation, creating new housing, including affordable/supportive housing, providing new
publicly accessible private open space, creating new pedestrian connections to and through the
neighborhood, and implementing streetscape improvements.
4) That the use as proposed would provide development that is in conformity with the purpose
of the applicable Neighborhood Commercial District.
The Project is consistent with the stated purposed of NCT-3 Districts in that the intended use is a
moderate to high density mixed-use project that will support neighborhood-serving commercial uses on
the ground floor with housing above and will maximize residential and commercial opportunities on or
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near major transit service. As described in Planning Code Section 754, the NCT-3 Zoning Districts
are described as follows:
NCT-3 Districts are transit-oriented moderate- to high-density mixed-use neighborhoods
of varying scale concentrated near transit services. The NCT-3 Districts are mixed use
districts that support neighborhood-serving commercial uses on lower floors and housing
above. These districts are well-served by public transit and aim to maximize residential
and commercial opportunities on or near major transit services. The district’s form can be
either linear along transit-priority corridors, concentric around transit stations, or
broader areas where transit services criss-cross the neighborhood. Housing density is
limited not by lot area, but by the regulations on the built envelope of buildings,
including height, bulk, setbacks, and lot coverage, and standards for Residential Uses,
including open space and exposure, and urban design guidelines. Residential parking is
not required and generally limited. Commercial establishments are discouraged or
prohibited from building accessory off-street parking in order to preserve the pedestrianoriented character of the district and prevent attracting auto traffic. There are
prohibitions on access (i.e. driveways, garage entries) to off-street parking and loading on
critical stretches of NC and transit streets to preserve and enhance the pedestrianoriented character and transit function.
NCT-3 Districts are intended in most cases to offer a wide variety of comparison and
specialty goods and services to a population greater than the immediate neighborhood,
additionally providing convenience goods and services to the surrounding neighborhoods.
NCT-3 Districts include some of the longest linear commercial streets in the City, some
of which have continuous retail development for many blocks. Large-scale lots and
buildings and wide streets distinguish the districts from smaller-scaled commercial
streets, although the districts may include small as well as moderately scaled lots.
Buildings may range in height, with height limits varying from four to eight stories.
NCT-3 building standards permit moderately large commercial uses and buildings. Rear
yards are protected at residential levels.
A diversified commercial environment is encouraged for the NCT-3 District, and a wide
variety of uses are permitted with special emphasis on neighborhood-serving businesses.
Eating and drinking, entertainment, and financial service uses generally are permitted
with certain limitations at the first and second stories. Auto-oriented uses are somewhat
restricted. Other retail businesses, personal services and offices are permitted at all stories
of new buildings. Limited storage and administrative service activities are permitted with
some restrictions.
Housing development in new buildings is encouraged above the second story.
11. Planning Code Section 304 establishes procedures for Planned Unit Developments, which are
intended for projects on sites of considerable size, including an area of not less than half-acre,
developed as integrated units and designed to produce an environment of stable and desirable
character, which will benefit the occupants, the neighborhood and the City as a whole. In the
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cases of outstanding overall design, complementary to the design and values of the surrounding
area, such a project may merit a well-reasoned modification of certain provisions contained
elsewhere in the Planning Code.
A. Modifications. The Project Sponsor requests the following modification from the
requirements of the Planning Code. These modifications are listed below, along with a
reference to the relevant discussion for each modification.
i.

Rear Yard:
a) Residential uses are included in the new or expanding development and a
comparable amount of usable open space is provided elsewhere on the lot or
within the development where it is more accessible to the residents of the
development; and
Since the Project does not provide a code-complying rear yard, the Project is seeking
a modification of the rear yard requirement defined in Planning Code Section 134.
The Commission finds this modification warranted, since the Project provides for a
comparable amount of open space, in lieu of the required rear yard. The Project
provides open space through a series of private and public open spaces and
landscaped areas, including common roof decks (4,450 sq. ft.), private open space
(1,151 sq. ft.), and common open space (4,957 sq. ft.). The Project also includes
additional open space through a series of inner courts (10,474 sq. ft.); however,
because these spaces do not meet the minimum dimensional requirements, they are
not counted toward the usable open space. Furthermore, the Project provides a
privately owned, publicly accessible open space with frontage on Brady and Colton
Streets and direct access from Market and 12th Streets (7,839 sq. ft.), which is not
included in the overall tabulation because it will be separately credited as an in-kind
agreement.
b) The proposed new or expanding structure will not significantly impede the
access of light and air to and views from adjacent properties; and
The Project site, which occupies almost the entire block, has been carefully designed
in a manner that will not significantly impede the access to light and air for the
adjacent properties.
c)

The proposed new or expanding structure will not adversely affect the
interior block open space formed by the rear yards of adjacent properties.
The subject block does not possess a strong pattern of mid-block open space;
therefore, the Project does not impact the pattern of mid-block open space

ii.

Permitted Obstructions: The Project includes permitted obstructions over the street and
useable open space, which do not meet the dimensional requirements of the Planning Code.
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Specifically, the project includes bay windows over the street and usable open space, both of
which do not meet the dimensions specified on Planning Code Section 136. Overall, the
Commission finds this modification to be acceptable given the unique design and high quality
materials of the Project.
iii.

Dwelling Unit Exposure: In order to meet exposure requirements, residential units must
face a public street or alley at least 20 feet in width, side yard at least 25 feet in width, or a
rear yard meeting the requirements of the Planning Code; provided, that if such windows are
on an outer court whose width is less than 25 feet, the depth of such court shall be no greater
than its width. As proposed, approximately five percent of the units do not meet the exposure
requirements for which an exception has been requested.

iv.

Measurement of Height: The Project proposes building heights which exceed the height
measurement beyond the 100 foot line measured from Market Street (Buildings A and B).

B. Criteria and Limitations. Section 304(d) establishes criteria and limitations for the
authorization of PUDs over and above those applicable to Conditional Uses in general
and contained in Section 303 and elsewhere in the Code. On balance, the Project complies
with said criteria in that it:
1)

Affirmatively promotes applicable objectives and policies of the General Plan;
The Project complies with the objectives and policies of the General Plan (See Below) and
the Market & Octavia Area Plan.

2)

Provides off-street parking adequate for the occupancy proposes.
The Project provides 316 off-street parking spaces, including 4 car-share spaces, which is
below the maximum required per the Planning Code.

3)

Provide open space usable by the occupants and, where appropriate, by the
general public, at least equal to the open spaces required by this Code;
The Project would provide approximately 33,500 square feet of open space, distributed
across publicly-accessible and common residential open space. The proposed Special Use
District would set the ratio of usable open space per dwelling unit at 36 square feet, and
the Project would comply with that requirement.

4)

Be limited in dwelling unit density to less than the density that would be allowed
by Article 2 of this Code for a district permitting a greater density, so that the
Planned Unit Development will not be substantially equivalent to a
reclassification of property;
There are no residential density limits by lot area in the NCT-3 Zoning District. Density
is restricted by physical envelope controls of height, bulk, setbacks, open space, exposure
and other applicable controls of the Planning Codes, as well as by applicable design
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guidelines, applicable elements and area plans of the General Plan, and design review by
the Planning Department. Therefore, the Project does not seek any additional density
through the PUD.
5)

In R Districts, include commercial uses only to the extent that such uses are
necessary to serve residents of the immediate vicinity, subject to the limitations
for NC-1 Districts under this Code, and in RTO Districts include commercial uses
only according to the provisions of Section 230 of this Code;
The Project is not located in an R District.

6)

Under no circumstances be excepted from any height limit established by Article
2.5 of this Code, unless such exception is explicitly authorized by the terms of
this Code. In the absence of such an explicit authorization, exceptions from the
provisions of this Code with respect to height shall be confined to minor
deviations from the provisions for measurement of height in Sections 260 and
261 of this Code, and no such deviation shall depart from the purposes or intent
of those sections.
The Project would rezone a portion of the site from a 40 foot to a 68 foot height district to
accommodate sufficient density at the Supportive Housing Building. In addition, the
proposed Special Use District would modify Planning Code Section 261.1 restrictions on
height limits for narrow streets and alleys. Minor deviations from the provisions for
measurement of height are sought through the PUD to accommodate the height of the
"A" and "B" Buildings, and would be consistent with the purposes and intent of the
Planning Code's height limit provisions.

7)

In NC Districts, be limited in gross floor area to that allowed under the floor area
ratio limit permitted for the district in Section 124 and Article 7 of this Code;
In the NCT-3 District, floor area ratio limits apply only to non-residential uses. The
approximately 45,000 square feet of non-residential uses are well within the applicable
3.6 to 1 floor area ratio limit.

8)

In NC Districts, not violate the use limitations by story set forth in Article 7 of
this Code; and
The Project is located within a NC District, and has requested Conditional Use
Authorization from the Planning Commission to establish a non-residential use (UA
Local 38) greater than larger than 6,000 sq. ft. in the NCT-3 Zoning District, per
Planning Code Sections 121.2 and 752. The Project's first-floor retail/restaurant uses are
permitted in the NCT-3 District, as are the first-floor and upper-floor residential uses
and the multi-floor UA Local 38 uses.

9)

In RTO and NCT Districts, include the extension of adjacent alleys or streets onto
or through the site, and/or the creation of new publicly-accessible streets or alleys
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through the site as appropriate, in order to break down the scale of the site,
continue the surrounding existing pattern of block size, streets and alleys, and
foster beneficial pedestrian and vehicular circulation.
The Project creates new publicly-accessible north/south and east/west connections to and
through the site, facilitating access to publicly-accessible open space, creating
passageways through the site breaking down its scale, creating a pattern of block size,
streets and alleys that is consistent with the surrounding neighborhood and
contemporary urban design, and fostering beneficial pedestrian and vehicular circulation
to and through the site.
10)

Provide street trees as per the requirements of Section 138.1 of the Code.
The Project would retain or replace the existing 29 street trees along 12th, Market,
Brady, and Colton Streets, and would plant an additional 39 trees, for a total of up to 68
street trees in compliance with Planning Code Section 138.1. Per Planning Code Section
138.1(c)(1), the Department of Public Works is responsible for reviewing and guiding
any new street trees present on the project site.

11)

Provide landscaping and permeable surfaces in any required setbacks in
accordance with Section 132 (g) and (h).
The Project is not subject to the requirements of Planning Code Section 132(g) and (h);
however, the Project does provide new streetscape elements, including new street trees,
new landscape areas and new sidewalk paving around the Project site.

12. General Plan Compliance. The Project is, on balance, consistent with the following Objectives
and Policies of the General Plan, as adopted in Planning Commission Motion No. XXXXX.
13. Planning Code Section 101.1(b) establishes eight priority-planning policies and requires review
of permits for consistency with said policies. On balance, the project does comply with said
policies in that:
A. That existing neighborhood-serving retail uses be preserved and enhanced and future
opportunities for resident employment in and ownership of such businesses be enhanced.
The Project site currently contains limited retail uses along the Market Street frontage. The site's
retail uses will be retained and improved as part of a series of active spaces at the ground floor, with the
total retail area expected to be remain at approximately 13,000 square feet, as under existing
conditions. The individual retail spaces are relatively small in size and allow for a variety of different
users, providing opportunity for diverse neighborhood-serving retail, including for local businesses
with local employees and ownership. As part of a new, vibrant mixed-use community, these retail
spaces will have the opportunity to thrive with additional customers and improved facilities. In
addition, future Project residents will patronize existing retail uses in the nearby neighborhood,
enhancing the local retail economy. The proposed Project will maintain and enhance existing retail
storefronts on Market Street.
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B. That existing housing and neighborhood character be conserved and protected in order to
preserve the cultural and economic diversity of our neighborhoods.
The Project is mixed-use and mixed-income, and provides a range of improvements, housing, and
services that preserve the neighborhood's cultural and economic diversity. It includes approximately
584 units, approximately 26-28% of which will be affordable to low- and very low-income residents,
and market rate units with a range of unit sizes to accommodate a diverse set of residents. These
affordable units include affordable inclusionary units and the Supportive Housing Project's
approximately 100 units, including integrated community and social service space. The Project will
exceed the one-for-one replacement requirements of Administrative Code Chapter 41 by providing
approximately 100 units of supportive housing on-site to replace the existing 71 protected market-rate
residential hotel units in the Civic Center Hotel. This will be the first project to comply with Chapter
41 by including supportive housing within a new market-rate development to provide an integrated,
mixed-income community. The Supportive Housing Project will offer vastly improved living
conditions compared to the residential hotel units within the existing Civic Center Hotel—the new
units will have private bathrooms and kitchenettes, and will benefit from community and social service
space included in the building. The Project will be phased so that current residents can move directly
into the new units and will not be displaced during construction, ensuring that all existing housing
will be replaced with higher quality housing tied to social services. No Mayor's Office of Housing
development grants will be required to build the Supportive Housing Project.
C. That the City's supply of affordable housing be preserved and enhanced,
The existing residential hotel units will be replaced with higher quality housing meeting modern Code
requirements and tied to social services, and offered first to current permanent residents of the Civic
Center Hotel. The Project will enhance the City's supply of affordable housing through its affordable
housing commitments in the Development Agreement, which will result in a total of approximately
26-28% on-site affordable housing units.
D. That commuter traffic not impede MUNI transit service or overburden our streets or
neighborhood parking.
The Project would not impede transit service or overburden streets and neighborhood parking. The
Project does not include any additional commercial office uses that would generate commuter traffic,
and the Project includes a robust transportation program with an on-site Transportation Demand
Management (TDM) program. The Project locates housing and retail uses within close proximity to
public transit on Market Street and Van Ness Avenue. Moreover, the Project contains new space for
vehicle parking at a level that encourages transit and alternative modes of transportation while also
ensuring sufficient parking capacity so that the Project would not overburden neighborhood.
E. That a diverse economic base be maintained by protecting our industrial and service sectors
from displacement due to commercial office development, and that future opportunities for
resident employment and ownership in these sectors be enhanced.
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The Project does not include additional commercial office development, and does not displace any
industrial or service uses. The site will maintain and improve the existing UA Local 38 office and
meeting hall, creating a visible and enhanced trade union work and meeting space. In addition, the
restaurant and retail uses would provide future opportunities for resident employment and ownership
in the service sector.
F.

That the City achieve the greatest possible preparedness to protect against injury and loss of
life in an earthquake.
The Project is designed and will be constructed to conform to the structural and seismic safety
requirements of the City Building Code. This proposal will not impact the property’s ability to
withstand an earthquake.

G. That landmarks and historic buildings be preserved.
The Project would preserve and rehabilitate the Civic Center Hotel, adapting it to a modern residential
use while maintaining its exterior character-defining elements through compliance with the Secretary
of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. The Project would retain the
entire 140-foot-long Market Street façade of the Lesser Brothers Building, which is the building's
primary façade and only façade with ornamentation, including most of the building's characterdefining features. It would also retain 80 percent (48 of 60 feet) of the west (Brady Street) façade, as
well as 40 percent (24 of 60 feet) of the east façade, which currently abuts 1621 Market Street. The
Lesser Brothers Building's single-story height and massing would be eliminated, but the Market Street
façade and portions of the Brady Street façade and newly exposed east façade would remain visible as a
single-story element. The façades would be incorporated into the new 85-foot-tall structure containing
mixed residential and retail/restaurant uses, set back 10 feet from the retained façade, in a manner that
allows the Project to incorporate the Lesser Brothers Building as an integral part of the overall Project
design, massing, and streetwall context for Market and 12th Streets, and maximizes the number of onsite affordable housing units as compared to alternatives with larger setbacks.
H. That our parks and open space and their access to sunlight and vistas be protected from
development.
The Project site does not currently contain parks or open spaces, and the Project will create major new
private and publicly-accessible open spaces on private property. The Project will not affect any of the
City's existing parks or open space or their access to sunlight and vistas. The shadow diagrams
prepared as part of the Project's environmental review demonstrate that the Project will not cast
shadows on any property under the jurisdiction of, or designated for acquisition by, the Recreation and
Park Commission. The location, orientation and massing of structures on the site has been designed to
maximize solar access to the Project's open spaces, including the major new publicly accessible open
space.
14. First Source Hiring The Project is subject to the requirements of the First Source Hiring Program
as they apply to permits for residential development (Section 83.4(m) of the Administrative
Code), and the Project Sponsor shall comply with the requirements of this Program as to all
construction work and on‐going employment required for the Project. Prior to the issuance of any
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building permit to construct or a First Addendum to the Site Permit, the Project Sponsor shall
have a First Source Hiring Construction and Employment Program approved by the First Source
Hiring Administrator, and evidenced in writing. In the event that both the Director of Planning
and the First Source Hiring Administrator agree, the approval of the Employment Program may
be delayed as needed.
The Project Sponsor submitted a First Source Hiring Affidavit and prior to issuance of a building permit
will execute a First Source Hiring Memorandum of Understanding and a First Source Hiring Agreement
with the City’s First Source Hiring Administration
15. The Project is consistent with and would promote the general and specific purposes of the Code
provided under Section 101.1(b) in that, as designed, the Project would contribute to the character
and stability of the neighborhood and would constitute a beneficial development.
16. The Commission hereby finds that approval of the Conditional Use Authorization would
promote the health, safety and welfare of the City.
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DECISION
That based upon the Record, the submissions by the Applicant, the staff of the Department and other
interested parties, the oral testimony presented to this Commission at the public hearings, and all other
written materials submitted by all parties, the Commission hereby APPROVES Conditional Use
Application No. 2015-005848CUA, under Planning Code Sections 134, 136, 135, 140, 207.6, 260 and 731.93,
for: 1) development on a lot larger than 10,000 square feet; 2) dwelling unit mix; and, 3) establishment of a
non-residential use larger than 4,000 square feet in the NCT-3 Zoning District, for the 1629 Market Street
Mixed-Use Project. Under the PUD, the Commission must also grant modifications from the Planning
Code requirements for: 1) rear yard (Planning Code Section 134); 2) Dwelling Unit Exposure (Planning
Code Section 140); 3) permitted obstructions (Planning Code Section 136); 4) street frontage (Planning
Code Section 145.1); 5) off-street loading (Planning Code Section 152); and, 6) measurement of height
(Planning Code Section 260) within the Public (P) and NCT-3 (Neighborhood Commercial, Moderate
Scale) Zoning Districts and a 40-X and 85-X Height and Bulk Districts. The following conditions attached
hereto as “EXHIBIT A” in general conformance with plans on file, dated August 31, 2017, and stamped
“EXHIBIT B”, which is incorporated herein by reference as though fully set forth.
APPEAL AND EFFECTIVE DATE OF MOTION: Any aggrieved person may appeal this Conditional
Use Authorization to the Board of Supervisors within thirty (30) days after the date of this Motion No.
XXXXX. The effective date of this Motion shall be the date of this Motion if not appealed (After the
30-day period has expired) OR the date of the decision of the Board of Supervisors if appealed to the
Board of Supervisors. For further information, please contact the Board of Supervisors at (415) 5545184, City Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San Francisco, CA 94102.
Protest of Fee or Exaction: You may protest any fee or exaction subject to Government Code Section
66000 that is imposed as a condition of approval by following the procedures set forth in Government
Code Section 66020. The protest must satisfy the requirements of Government Code Section 66020(a) and
must be filed within 90 days of the date of the first approval or conditional approval of the development
referencing the challenged fee or exaction. For purposes of Government Code Section 66020, the date of
imposition of the fee shall be the date of the earliest discretionary approval by the City of the subject
development.
If the City has not previously given Notice of an earlier discretionary approval of the project, the
Planning Commission’s adoption of this Motion, Resolution, Discretionary Review Action or the Zoning
Administrator’s Variance Decision Letter constitutes the approval or conditional approval of the
development and the City hereby gives NOTICE that the 90-day protest period under Government Code
Section 66020 has begun. If the City has already given Notice that the 90-day approval period has begun
for the subject development, then this document does not re-commence the 90-day approval period.
I hereby certify that the Planning Commission ADOPTED the foregoing Motion on October 19, 2017.

Jonas P. Ionin
Commission Secretary
AYES:
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NAYS:
ABSENT:
ADOPTED:

October 19, 2017
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EXHIBIT A
AUTHORIZATION
This authorization is for a conditional use to allow: 1) development on a lot larger than 10,000 square feet;
2) dwelling unit mix; and 3) establishment of a non-residential use (Plumbers’ Hall) larger than 4,000
square feet in the NCT-3 Zoning District, with modifications for: rear yard, open space, permitted
obstructions, street frontage, off-street loading and measurement of height, located at 1629 Market Street,
Assessors Block 3505/001,007,008, 027, 028, 029, 031, 031A, 032, 032A, 033, 033A & 035, pursuant to
Planning Code Sections 134, 136, 135, 140, 207.6, 260 and 731.93 within the Public (P) and NCT-3
(Neighborhood Commercial, Moderate Scale) Zoning Districts and a 40-X and 85-X Height and Bulk
Districts; in general conformance with plans, dated August 31, 2017, and stamped “EXHIBIT B” included
in the docket for Case No. 2015-005848CUA and subject to conditions of approval reviewed and
approved by the Commission on October 19, 2017 under Motion No. XXXXXX. This authorization and the
conditions contained herein run with the property and not with a particular Project Sponsor, business, or
operator.

RECORDATION OF CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
Prior to the issuance of the building permit or commencement of use for the Project the Zoning
Administrator shall approve and order the recordation of a Notice in the Official Records of the Recorder
of the City and County of San Francisco for the subject property. This Notice shall state that the project is
subject to the conditions of approval contained herein and reviewed and approved by the Planning
Commission on XXXXXX under Motion No XXXXXX.

PRINTING OF CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL ON PLANS
The conditions of approval under the 'Exhibit A' of this Planning Commission Motion No. XXXXXX shall
be reproduced on the Index Sheet of construction plans submitted with the Site or Building permit
application for the Project. The Index Sheet of the construction plans shall reference to the Conditional
Use authorization and any subsequent amendments or modifications.

SEVERABILITY
The Project shall comply with all applicable City codes and requirements. If any clause, sentence, section
or any part of these conditions of approval is for any reason held to be invalid, such invalidity shall not
affect or impair other remaining clauses, sentences, or sections of these conditions. This decision conveys
no right to construct, or to receive a building permit. “Project Sponsor” shall include any subsequent
responsible party.

CHANGES AND MODIFICATIONS
Changes to the approved plans may be approved administratively by the Zoning Administrator.
Significant changes and modifications of conditions shall require Planning Commission approval of a
new Conditional Use authorization.
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Conditions of Approval, Compliance, Monitoring, and Reporting
PERFORMANCE
1.

Validity. The authorization and right vested by virtue of this action is valid for three (3) years from
the date that the Planning Code text amendment(s) and/or Zoning Map amendment(s) become
effective. The Department of Building Inspection shall have issued a Building Permit or Site Permit to
construct the project and/or commence the approved use within this three-year period.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

2.

Expiration and Renewal. Should a Building or Site Permit be sought after the three (3) year period
has lapsed, the project sponsor must seek a renewal of this Authorization by filing an application for
an amendment to the original Authorization or a new application for Authorization. Should the
project sponsor decline to so file, and decline to withdraw the permit application, the Commission
shall conduct a public hearing in order to consider the revocation of the Authorization. Should the
Commission not revoke the Authorization following the closure of the public hearing, the
Commission shall determine the extension of time for the continued validity of the Authorization.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

3.

Diligent Pursuit. Once a site or Building Permit has been issued, construction must commence
within the timeframe required by the Department of Building Inspection and be continued diligently
to completion. Failure to do so shall be grounds for the Commission to consider revoking the
approval if more than three (3) years have passed since the date that the Planning Code text
amendment(s) and/or Zoning Map amendment(s) became effective.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

4.

Extension. All time limits in the preceding three paragraphs may be extended at the discretion of the
Zoning Administrator where implementation of the project is delayed by a public agency, an appeal
or a legal challenge and only by the length of time for which such public agency, appeal or challenge
has caused delay.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

5. Conformity with Current Law. No application for Building Permit, Site Permit, or other entitlement
shall be approved unless it complies with all applicable provisions of City Codes in effect at the time
of such approval.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org
6. Mitigation Measures. Mitigation measures described in the MMRP (Case No. 2015-005848ENV)
attached as Exhibit C are necessary to avoid potential significant effects of the proposed project and
have been agreed to by the project sponsor. Their implementation is a condition of project approval.
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For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org
7. Additional Authorizations. The Project Sponsor must obtain a Project authorization under Sections
134, 135, 136, 145.1, 152 and 260 for modification of the rear yard requirements, open space
requirements, permitted obstructions, street frontage, off-street loading and a height reclassification
from the 40-X Height and Bulk District to the 68-X Height and Bulk District for Block 3505 Lots 028,
along with an associated change to the "Proposed Height and Bulk Districts" map within the General
Plan and satisfy all the conditions thereof. The conditions set forth below are additional conditions
required in connection with the Project. If these conditions overlap with any other requirement
imposed on the Project, the more restrictive or protective condition or requirement, as determined by
the Zoning Administrator, shall apply.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

ENTERTAINMENT COMMISSION – NOISE ATTENUATION CONDITIONS
Chapter 116 Residential Projects. The Project Sponsor shall comply with the “Recommended Noise
Attenuation Conditions for Chapter 116 Residential Projects,” which were recommended by the
Entertainment Commission on May 25, 2017. These conditions state:
8. Community Outreach. Project Sponsor shall include in its community outreach process any
businesses located within 300 feet of the proposed project that operate between the hours of 9PM‐
5AM. Notice shall be made in person, written or electronic form.
9. Sound Study. The Project Sponsor shall conduct an acoustical sound study, which shall include sound
readings taken when performances are taking place at the proximate Places of Entertainment, as well
as when patrons arrive and leave these locations at closing time. Readings should be taken at locations
that most accurately capture sound from the Place of Entertainment to best of their ability. Any
recommendation(s) in the sound study regarding window glaze ratings and soundproofing materials
including but not limited to walls, doors, roofing, etc. shall be given highest consideration by the
project sponsor when designing and building the project.
10. Design Considerations.
a. During design phase, project sponsor shall consider the entrance and egress location and paths of
travel at the Place(s) of Entertainment in designing the location of (a) any entrance/egress for the
residential building and (b) any parking garage in the building.
b. In designing doors, windows, and other openings for the residential building, project sponsor
should consider the POE’s operations and noise during all hours of the day and night.
11. Construction Impacts. Project sponsor shall communicate with adjacent or nearby Place(s) of
Entertainment as to the construction schedule, daytime and nighttime, and consider how this schedule
and any storage of construction materials may impact the POE operations.
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12. Communication. Project Sponsor shall make a cell phone number available to Place(s) of
Entertainment management during all phases of development through construction. In addition, a line
of communication should be created to ongoing building management throughout the occupation
phase and beyond.

DESIGN – COMPLIANCE AT PLAN STAGE
13. Final Materials. The Project Sponsor shall continue to work with Planning Department on the
building design. Final materials, glazing, color, texture, landscaping, and detailing shall be subject to
Department staff review and approval. The architectural addenda shall be reviewed and approved by
the Planning Department prior to issuance.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
14. Garbage, Composting and Recycling Storage. Space for the collection and storage of garbage,
composting, and recycling shall be provided within enclosed areas on the property and clearly labeled
and illustrated on the building permit plans. Space for the collection and storage of recyclable and
compostable materials that meets the size, location, accessibility and other standards specified by the
San Francisco Recycling Program shall be provided at the ground level of the buildings.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
15. Rooftop Mechanical Equipment. Pursuant to Planning Code 141, the Project Sponsor shall submit a
roof plan to the Planning Department prior to Planning approval of the building permit application.
Rooftop mechanical equipment, if any is proposed as part of the Project, is required to be screened so
as not to be visible from any point at or below the roof level of the subject building.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
16. Lighting Plan. The Project Sponsor shall submit an exterior lighting plan to the Planning Department
prior to Planning Department approval of the building / site permit application.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
17. Streetscape Plan. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 138.1, the Project Sponsor shall continue to work
with Planning Department staff, in consultation with other City agencies, to refine the design and
programming of the Streetscape Plan so that the plan generally meets the standards of the Better
Streets Plan and all applicable City standards. The Project Sponsor shall complete final design of all
required street improvements, including procurement of relevant City permits, prior to issuance of
first architectural addenda, and shall complete construction of all required street improvements prior
to issuance of first temporary certificate of occupancy.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
18. Signage. The Project Sponsor shall develop a signage program for the Project which shall be subject to
review and approval by Planning Department staff before submitting any building permits for
construction of the Project. All subsequent sign permits shall conform to the approved signage
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program. Once approved by the Department, the signage program/plan information shall be
submitted and approved as part of the site permit for the Project. All exterior signage shall be
designed to complement, not compete with, the existing architectural character and architectural
features of the building.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
19. Transformer Vault. The location of individual project PG&E Transformer Vault installations has
significant effects to San Francisco streetscapes when improperly located. However, they may not
have any impact if they are installed in preferred locations. Therefore, the Planning Department
recommends the following preference schedule in locating new transformer vaults, in order of most to
least desirable:
a. On-site, in a basement area accessed via a garage or other access point without use of
separate doors on a ground floor façade facing a public right-of-way;
b. On-site, in a driveway, underground;
c. On-site, above ground, screened from view, other than a ground floor façade facing a
public right-of-way;
d. Public right-of-way, underground, under sidewalks with a minimum width of 12 feet,
avoiding effects on streetscape elements, such as street trees; and based on Better Streets
Plan guidelines;
e. Public right-of-way, underground; and based on Better Streets Plan guidelines;
f. Public right-of-way, above ground, screened from view; and based on Better Streets Plan
guidelines;
g. On-site, in a ground floor façade (the least desirable location).
Unless otherwise specified by the Planning Department, Department of Public Work’s Bureau of Street
Use and Mapping (DPW BSM) should use this preference schedule for all new transformer vault
installation requests.
For information about compliance, contact Bureau of Street Use and Mapping, Department of Public Works at
415-554-5810, http://sfdpw.org

PARKING AND TRAFFIC
20. Parking for Affordable Units. All off-street parking spaces shall be made available to Project
residents only as a separate “add-on” option for purchase or rent and shall not be bundled with any
Project dwelling unit for the life of the dwelling units. The required parking spaces may be made
available to residents within a quarter mile of the project. All affordable dwelling units pursuant to
Planning Code Section 415 shall have equal access to use of the parking as the market rate units, with
parking spaces priced commensurate with the affordability of the dwelling unit. Each unit within the
Project shall have the first right of refusal to rent or purchase a parking space until the number of
residential parking spaces are no longer available. No conditions may be placed on the purchase or
rental of dwelling units, nor may homeowner’s rules be established, which prevent or preclude the
separation of parking spaces from dwelling units.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org .
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21. Car Share. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 166, no fewer than four (4) car share space shall be
made available, at no cost, to a certified car share organization for the purposes of providing car share
services for its service subscribers.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org
22. Bicycle Parking. Pursuant to Planning Code Sections 155, 155.1, and 155.2, the Project shall provide no
fewer than 270 bicycle parking spaces (221 Class 1 and 28 Class 2 spaces for the residential portion of
the Project and two (9 Class 1 and 12 Class 2 spaces for the commercial portion of the Project). SFMTA
has final authority on the type, placement and number of Class 2 bicycle racks within the public ROW.
Prior to issuance of first architectural addenda, the project sponsor shall contact the SFMTA Bike
Parking Program at bikeparking@sfmta.com to coordinate the installation of on-street bicycle racks
and ensure that the proposed bicycle racks meet the SFMTA’s bicycle parking guidelines. Depending
on local site conditions and anticipated demand, SFMTA may request the project sponsor pay an inlieu fee for Class II bike racks required by the Planning Code.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org
23. Parking Maximum. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 151.1, the Project shall provide no more than
three-hundred and sixteen (316) off-street parking spaces.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org
24. Off-Street Loading. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 152, the Project will provide five (5) off-street
loading spaces.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org
25. Managing Traffic During Construction. The Project Sponsor and construction contractor(s) shall
coordinate with the Traffic Engineering and Transit Divisions of the San Francisco Municipal
Transportation Agency (SFMTA), the Police Department, the Fire Department, the Planning
Department, and other construction contractor(s) for any concurrent nearby Projects to manage traffic
congestion and pedestrian circulation effects during construction of the Project.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

PROVISIONS
26. Anti-Discriminatory Housing. The Project shall adhere to the requirements of the AntiDiscriminatory Housing policy, pursuant to Administrative Code Section 1.61.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
27. First Source Hiring. The Project shall adhere to the requirements of the First Source Hiring
Construction and End-Use Employment Program approved by the First Source Hiring Administrator,
pursuant to Section 83.4(m) of the Administrative Code. The Project Sponsor shall comply with the
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requirements of this Program regarding construction work and on-going employment required for the
Project.
For information about compliance, contact the First Source Hiring Manager at 415-581-2335,
www.onestopSF.org
28. Transportation Sustainability Fee. The Project is subject to the Transportation Sustainability Fee
(TSF), as applicable, pursuant to Planning Code Section 411A.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
29. Child Care Fee - Residential. The Project is subject to the Residential Child Care Fee, as applicable,
pursuant to Planning Code Section 414A.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
30. Market Octavia Community Improvements Fund. The Project is subject to the Market and Octavia
Community Improvements Fee, as applicable, pursuant to Planning Code Section 421.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org

MONITORING - AFTER ENTITLEMENT
31. Enforcement. Violation of any of the Planning Department conditions of approval contained in this
Motion or of any other provisions of Planning Code applicable to this Project shall be subject to the
enforcement procedures and administrative penalties set forth under Planning Code Section 176 or
Section 176.1. The Planning Department may also refer the violation complaints to other city
departments and agencies for appropriate enforcement action under their jurisdiction.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org
32. Revocation due to Violation of Conditions. Should implementation of this Project result in
complaints from interested property owners, residents, or commercial lessees which are not resolved
by the Project Sponsor and found to be in violation of the Planning Code and/or the specific conditions
of approval for the Project as set forth in Exhibit A of this Motion, the Zoning Administrator shall refer
such complaints to the Commission, after which it may hold a public hearing on the matter to consider
revocation of this authorization.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

OPERATION
33. Garbage, Recycling, and Composting Receptacles. Garbage, recycling, and compost containers shall
be kept within the premises and hidden from public view, and placed outside only when being
serviced by the disposal company. Trash shall be contained and disposed of pursuant to garbage and
recycling receptacles guidelines set forth by the Department of Public Works.
For information about compliance, contact Bureau of Street Use and Mapping, Department of Public Works at
415-554-.5810, http://sfdpw.org
30
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34. Sidewalk Maintenance. The Project Sponsor shall maintain the main entrance to the building and all
sidewalks abutting the subject property in a clean and sanitary condition in compliance with the
Department of Public Works Streets and Sidewalk Maintenance Standards. For information about
compliance, contact Bureau of Street Use and Mapping, Department of Public Works, 415-6952017,.http://sfdpw.org/
35. Community Liaison. Prior to issuance of a building permit to construct the project and implement the
approved use, the Project Sponsor shall appoint a community liaison officer to deal with the issues of
concern to owners and occupants of nearby properties. The Project Sponsor shall provide the Zoning
Administrator with written notice of the name, business address, and telephone number of the
community liaison. Should the contact information change, the Zoning Administrator shall be made
aware of such change. The community liaison shall report to the Zoning Administrator what issues, if
any, are of concern to the community and what issues have not been resolved by the Project Sponsor.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org
36. Lighting. All Project lighting shall be directed onto the Project site and immediately surrounding
sidewalk area only, and designed and managed so as not to be a nuisance to adjacent residents.
Nighttime lighting shall be the minimum necessary to ensure safety, but shall in no case be directed so
as to constitute a nuisance to any surrounding property.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org
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1

ORDINANCE NO.

[Planning Code, Zoning Map - 1629 Market Street Special Use District]

2
3

Ordinance amending the Planning Code and the Zoning Map to add the 1629 Market

4

Street Special Use District; and making findings under the California Environmental

5

Quality Act, and findings of consistency with the General Plan, and the eight priority

6

policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1, and findings of public necessity,

7

convenience, and welfare under Planning Code, Section 302.

8
9
10
11

NOTE:

Unchanged Code text and uncodified text are in plain Arial font.
Additions to Codes are in single-underline italics Times New Roman font.
Deletions to Codes are in strikethrough italics Times New Roman font.
Board amendment additions are in double-underlined Arial font.
Board amendment deletions are in strikethrough Arial font.
Asterisks (* * * *) indicate the omission of unchanged Code
subsections or parts of tables.

12
13

Be it ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco:

14
15

Section 1. Findings.

16

(a) California Environmental Quality Act.

17

(1) At its hearing on October 19, 2017, and prior to recommending the proposed

18

Planning Code amendments for approval, by Motion No. _____________, the Planning

19

Commission certified a Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) for the 1629 Market Street

20

Project (Project) pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (California

21

Public Resources Code Sections 21000 et seq.), the CEQA Guidelines (14 Cal. Code Reg.

22

Sections 15000 et seq.), and Chapter 31 of the Administrative Code. A copy of said Motion is

23

in Board of Supervisors File No. __________, and is incorporated herein by reference. In

24

accordance with the actions contemplated herein, the Board has reviewed the FEIR, concurs

25

with its conclusions, affirms the Planning Commission’s certification of the FEIR, and finds
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1

that the actions contemplated herein are within the scope of the Project described and

2

analyzed in the FEIR.
(2) In recommending the proposed Planning Code amendments for approval by

3
4

the Board of Supervisors at the Planning Commission’s hearing on October 19, 2017, by

5

Motion No. _____________, the Planning Commission also adopted findings under CEQA,

6

including a statement of overriding consideration, and a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting

7

Program (MMRP). A copy of said Motion and MMRP are in Board of Supervisors File No.

8

__________, and are incorporated herein by reference. The Board hereby adopts and

9

incorporates by reference as though fully set forth herein the Planning Commission’s CEQA

10

approval findings, including the statement of overriding considerations. The Board also

11

adopts and incorporates by reference as though fully set forth herein the Project’s MMRP.

12

(b) At the same hearing on October 19, 2017, the Planning Commission, in Resolution

13

No. __________, (1) adopted a Resolution recommending that the Board of Supervisors

14

adopt amendments to the General Plan, Market and Octavia Area Plan, and (2) adopted

15

findings that the actions contemplated in this ordinance are consistent, on balance, with the

16

City’s General Plan, as amended, and eight priority policies of Planning Code Section 101.1.

17

The Board adopts these findings as its own. A copy of said Resolution is in Board of

18

Supervisors File No. __________, and is incorporated herein by reference.

19

(c) Pursuant to Planning Code Section 302, the Board of Supervisors finds that these

20

Planning Code amendments will serve the public necessity, convenience, and welfare for the

21

reasons set forth in Planning Commission Resolution No. __________, and the Board

22

incorporates such reasons herein by reference.

23
24
25

Section 2. The Planning Code is hereby amended by adding Section 249.81 to read as
follows:
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1

SEC. 249.81. 1629 MARKET STREET SPECIAL USE DISTRICT.

2

A Special Use District entitled the 1629 Market Street Special Use District (1629 Market Street

3
4

SUD, or SUD), is hereby established for the purposes set forth in this Section 249.81.
(a) Location. The 1629 Market Street SUD is generally bounded by Market Street to the north,

5

Brady Street to the west, Chase Court to the south, and 12th Street to the east, and consists of

6

Assessor’s Parcel Block No. 3505, Lots 001, 007, 008, 027, 028, 029, 031, 031A, 032, 032A, 033, 033A,

7

034, and 035. Its boundaries are shown on Special Use District Map SU07 of the Zoning Map.

8
9

(b) Purpose. The purpose of the 1629 Market Street SUD is to give effect to the Development
Agreement for the 1629 Market Street Project, as approved by the Board of Supervisors in the

10

ordinance in File No. ______. The 1629 Market Street SUD will facilitate the provision of a mixed use

11

development in a transit-rich location with residential, retail, open space, parking, and related uses.

12

The SUD will provide benefits to the City including: provision of on-site affordable housing units at a

13

levels of affordability exceeding City requirements; replacement of existing Residential Hotel Units

14

with modern, on-site units at a replacement ratio exceeding the requirements of Chapter 41 of the

15

Administrative Code, the Residential Hotel Unit Conversion and Demolition Ordinance; land donation,

16

construction, and maintenance of publicly accessible open space; and improvement of Stevenson Street

17

for pedestrian and automobile use.

18

(c) Controls. Applicable provisions of the Planning Code shall apply to the 1629 Market Street

19

SUD except as otherwise provided in this Section 249.81. In the event of a conflict between other

20

provisions of the Planning Code and this Section, this Section shall control.

21

(1) Usable Open Space.

22

(A) Amount Required and Phasing. The required square footage of usable open

23

space shall be 36 square feet per dwelling unit. Open space requirements may be met at this ratio with

24

the following types of open space: "private usable open space" as defined in Section 135(a) of this

25

Code; and "common usable open space" as defined in Section 135(a), which may be open to the public.
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1

Usable open space has been designed on a SUD-wide basis and the requirements are expected to be

2

met through a combination of private and common spaces associated individual buildings, as well as

3

approximately 8,600 square feet of plaza and mid-block open space that will be developed in

4

accordance with the Development Agreement for the project. Accordingly, compliance with open space

5

requirements shall be evaluated at project buildout on a District-wide (as opposed to building-by-

6

building) basis.

7

(B) Common usable open space that otherwise qualifies as an inner court under

8

Section 135(g)(2) of this Code shall be exempt from the 45-degree requirements of that Section, and

9

projections of portions of adjacent residential structures over such open space shall be considered

10

permitted obstructions under Sections 135(g)(2) and 136 of this Code, provided that each such

11

projection leaves at least 7 1/2 feet of headroom.

12

(2) Planning Code Section 261.1(d)(1) shall not apply to the following subject

13

frontages: the north side of Chase Court and the west side of Colusa Place; the north side of Colton

14

Street and the east side of Colusa Place; the north side of Stevenson Street; and the east side of Brady

15

Street. Planning Code Section 261.1(d)(2) shall not apply to the following subject frontages: the south

16

side of Colton Street, and the south side of Stevenson Street.

17
18
19
20
21

Section 3. The Planning Code is hereby amended by revising Zoning Map ZN07,
Height and Bulk Map HT07, and Special Use Map SU07, as follows:
(a) To change Zoning Map ZN07 from NCT-3 and Public to NCT-3 and Public in a
portion of the SUD, as follows:

22
23

Assessor’s Lots
Block

Current
Zoning

Proposed Zoning

24

Block 3505

001, 007,

NCT-3 and

NCT-3 and Public,

008, 027,

Public

as more

25
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1

028, 029,

particularly

2

031, 031A,

depicted on Exhibit

3

032, 032A,

A in Board of

4

033, 033A,

Supervisors File

5

and 035

No. ______.

6
7
8
9
10

(b) To change Height and Bulk Map HT07 from 85-X and Public, and 40-X, to 85-X and
Publicand 68-X, respectively, as follows:
Assessor’s Lots
Block

Current
Height
Designations

Proposed Height
Designations

Block 3505

001, 007,

85-X and

85-X and Public,

13

008, 029,

Public

as more

14

031, 031A,

particularly

15

032, 032A,

depicted on Exhibit

16

033, 033A,

B in Board of

17

and 035

Supervisors File

11
12

18
19

No. ________.
Block 3505

027, 028

40-X

68-X

20
21
22

(c) To change Special Use District Map SU07 to include the new 1629 Market Street
Special Use District, as follows:

23
24

Assessor’s Block

25
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001, 007,

1629 Market

2

008, 027,

Street Special

3

028, 029,

Use District.

4

031, 031A,

5

032, 032A,

6

033, 033A,

7

and 035

1

Block 3505

8
9

Section 4. The Board of Supervisors hereby authorizes the City Engineer, following

10

consultation with the Planning Department and the City Attorney's Office, to make any

11

corrections and boundary adjustments to final maps as needed to conform with the final

12

Project as developed.

13
14

Section 5. Effective and Operative Dates.

15

(a) This ordinance shall become effective 30 days after enactment. Enactment occurs

16

when the Mayor signs the ordinance, the Mayor returns the ordinance unsigned or does not

17

sign the ordinance within ten days of receiving it, or the Board of Supervisors overrides the

18

Mayor’s veto of the ordinance.

19

(b) This ordinance shall become operative on, and no rights or duties are affected

20

until),the later of (1) its effective date, or (2) the date that the ordinance approving the

21

Development Agreement for the Project, and the ordinance, approving amendments to the

22

General Plan for the Project, have both become effective. Copies of said Ordinances are on

23

file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. _____________.

24
25
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1
2
3
4
5

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney
By:
ANDREA RUIZ-ESQUIDE
Deputy City Attorney
n:\land\as2017\1700185\01218284.docx

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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Exhibit A:
Existing Zoning:

3505/033

3505/032a

3505/032

3505/033a

NCT-3

NCT-3

NCT-3

NCT-3

3505/001

P
3505/031a
P

3505/034
3505/031

P

P

3505/008

P

NCT-3

3505/007

3505/035

3505/029

NCT-3

3505/027

NCT-3

NCT-3

Proposed Zoning:

14419.004 3836525v1

3505/028
NCT-3

Exhibit B:
Existing Height Limits:

3505-032

3505-032a

3505-033a

3505-033

85-X

85-X

85-X

85-X

3505/001

OS
3505/034
3505/031a

3505/031

OS

OS

3505/008

OS
OS

3505/027

85-X

40-X

Proposed Height Limits:

14419.004 3836525v1

3505/007

3505/035

3505/029

85-X

3505/028
40-X

85-X
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1

ORDINANCE NO.

[Development Agreement - Strada Brady, LLC - Market and Colton Streets]

2
3

Ordinance approving a Development Agreement between the City and County of San

4

Francisco and Strada Brady, LLC, a California limited liability company, for the

5

development project at the approximately 2.2-acre site located at Market, 12th,

6

Stevenson, Chase Court, and Brady Streets, with various public benefits including

7

improved open spaces and supportive affordable housing; making findings under the

8

California Environmental Quality Act, findings of conformity with the General Plan, and

9

with the eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1(b); setting the impact

10

fees and exactions as set forth in the Development Agreement; and confirming

11

compliance with or waiving certain provisions of Administrative Code, Chapters 14B

12

and 56; and ratifying certain actions taken in connection therewith.

13

NOTE:

14
15

Additions are single-underline italics Times New Roman;
deletions are strike-through italics Times New Roman.
Board amendment additions are double-underlined;
Board amendment deletions are strikethrough normal.

16
17

Be it ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco:

18

Section 1. Project Findings. The Board of Supervisors makes the following findings:

19

(a)

California Government Code Section 65864 et seq. authorizes any city, county,

20

or city and county to enter into an agreement for the development of real property within the

21

jurisdiction of the city, county, or city and county.

22

(b)

Chapter 56 of the San Francisco Administrative Code ("Chapter 56") sets forth

23

certain procedures for the processing and approval of development agreements in the City

24

and County of San Francisco (the "City").

25
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1

(c)

Strada Brady, LLC, a California limited liability company (“Developer”), is the

2

ground lessee of the approximately 2.2-acre area generally between Market, Stevenson,

3

Chase Court, and Brady Streets, composed of 3 buildings and 4 surface parking lots

4

containing approximately 36,000 square feet of existing residential uses in the Civic Center

5

Hotel, approximately 13,000 square feet of existing retail uses, and the approximately 24,100

6

square foot Local 38 Plumbers Union hall (the "Project Site").

7

(d)

Developer filed an application with the City's Planning Department for approval

8

of a development agreement relating to the Project Site (the "Development Agreement")

9

under Chapter 56. A copy of the Development Agreement is on file with the Clerk of the

10
11

Board in File No. 170939.
(e)

Developer proposes a mixed use development on the Project Site that will

12

include up to approximately 484 residential units consisting of a mix of market rate and on-site

13

below market rate (BMR) units, a stand-alone building with approximately 100 but not less

14

than 95 affordable supportive housing units, a 32,100 square foot replacement union facility

15

use, approximately 13,000 square feet of ground-floor retail/restaurant use, up to 316 parking

16

spaces in a sub-grade garage, and approximately 33,500 square feet of open space, all as

17

more particularly described in the Development Agreement (the "Project").

18

(f)

Concurrently with this Ordinance, the Board is taking a number of actions in

19

furtherance of the Project, as generally described in the Development Agreement, including

20

Exhibit E to the Development Agreement.

21

(g)

The Project is anticipated to generate an annual average of approximately 1,200

22

construction jobs during construction and, upon completion, approximately 10 net new

23

permanent on-site jobs, and an approximately $3,000,000 annual increase in general fund

24

revenues to the City.

25
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1

(h)

In addition to the significant housing, jobs, and economic benefits to the City

2

from the Project, the City has determined that as a result of the development of the Project in

3

accordance with the Development Agreement additional clear benefits to the public will accrue

4

that could not be obtained through application of existing City ordinances, regulations, and

5

policies. Major additional public benefits to the City from the Project include: (1) an increase

6

in affordable housing that exceeds amounts otherwise required and will equal approximately

7

twenty-six to twenty-eight percent (26-28%) of the total number of housing units for the

8

Project, including not less than 95 affordable supportive housing units with a depth of

9

affordability that exceeds current City requirements for the construction of affordable housing;

10

(2) building on-site, to modern standards, the units to replace the existing Residential Hotel

11

Units at a replacement ratio that exceeds the requirements of the San Francisco Residential

12

Hotel Unit Conversion and Demolition Ordinance; (3) land donation, construction and

13

maintenance of the Joseph P. Mazzola Gardens and publicly accessible mid-block open

14

space totaling approximately 23,400 square feet; and (4) improvement of Stevenson Street

15

and Colton Street to create a shared public way for pedestrian and auto use, each as further

16

described in the Development Agreement.

17

Section 2. CEQA Findings.

18

On ______________, by Motion No. ________, the Planning Commission certified as

19

adequate, accurate and complete the Final Environmental Impact Report ("FEIR") for the

20

Project pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (California Public Resources

21

Code Section 21000 et seq.) ("CEQA"). A copy of Planning Commission Motion No.

22

___________ is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. _____________.

23

Also on ___________, by Motion No. _________, the Planning Commission adopted findings,

24

including a statement of overriding considerations (the “CEQA Findings”) and a Mitigation

25

Monitoring and Reporting Program (“MMRP”). Said Motion is on file with the Clerk of the
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1

Board of Supervisors in File No. ________. In accordance with the actions contemplated

2

herein, this Board has reviewed the FEIR and related documents, and adopts and

3

incorporates by reference as though fully set forth herein the CEQA Findings, including the

4

statement of overriding considerations, and the MMRP.

5

Section 3. General Plan and Planning Code Section 101.1(b) Findings.

6

(a) The Board of Supervisors finds that the Development Agreement will serve the

7

public necessity, convenience and general welfare for the reasons set forth in Planning

8

Commission Resolution No. __________ and incorporates those reasons herein by reference.

9

(b) The Board of Supervisors finds that the Development Agreement is in conformity

10

with the General Plan, as proposed to be amended and when effective, and the eight priority

11

policies of Planning Code Section 101.1 for the reasons set forth in Planning Commission

12

Resolution No. __________. The Board hereby adopts the findings set forth in Planning

13

Commission Resolution No. __________ and incorporates those findings herein by reference.

14

Section 4. Development Agreement.

15

(a) The Board of Supervisors approves all of the terms and conditions of the

16

Development Agreement, in substantially the form on file with the Clerk of the Board of

17

Supervisors in File No. 170939, including the Impact Fees and Exactions.

18

(b) The Board of Supervisors approves and authorizes the execution, delivery and

19

performance by the City of the Development Agreement as follows: (i) the Director of

20

Planning and the Director of the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development (the

21

“MOHCD Director”) are authorized to execute and deliver the Development Agreement, and

22

(ii) the Director of Planning, the MOHCD Director and other applicable City officials are

23

authorized to take all actions reasonably necessary or prudent to perform the City's

24

obligations and enforce the City’s rights and remedies under the Development Agreement in

25

accordance with the terms of the Development Agreement. Without limiting the foregoing, the
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1

MOHCD Director and the City’s Director of Property are authorized to acquire Developer’s

2

ground leasehold interest in the Civic Center Hotel site and the Colton Street Parcel if

3

Developer fails to build the Colton Street Building for supportive affordable housing as set

4

forth in the Development Agreement. The Director of Planning, at his or her discretion and in

5

consultation with the City Attorney, is authorized to enter into any additions, amendments or

6

other modifications to the Development Agreement that the Director of Planning determines

7

are in the best interests of the City and that do not materially increase the obligations or

8

liabilities of the City or materially decrease the benefits to the City as provided in the

9

Development Agreement.

10

Section 5.

City Administrative Code Conformity.

11

The Development Agreement shall prevail in the event of any conflict between the

12

Development Agreement and City Administrative Code Chapters 14B and 56, and without

13

limiting the generality of the foregoing clause, for purposes of the Development Agreement

14

only, the provisions of City Administrative Code Chapters 14B and 56 are waived or its

15

provisions deemed satisfied as follows:

16

(a) The Project comprises approximately 2.2 acres and is the type of large multi-phase

17

and/or mixed-use development contemplated by the City Administrative Code and therefore is

18

hereby deemed to satisfy the provisions of Chapter 56, Section 56.3(g).

19

(b) The provisions of the Workforce Agreement attached to the Development

20

Agreement as Exhibit I shall apply in lieu of the provisions of City Administrative Code

21

Chapter 14B, Section 14B.20 and Chapter 56, Section 56.7(c).

22

(c) The provisions of the Development Agreement regarding any amendment or

23

termination, including those relating to "Material Change," shall apply in lieu of the provisions

24

of Chapter 56, Section 56.15.

25
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(e) The provisions of Chapter 56, Section 56.20 have been satisfied by the

1
2

Memorandum of Understanding between Developer and the Mayor's Office of Economic and

3

Workforce Development for the reimbursement of City costs, a copy of which is on file with the

4

Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 170939.

5

Section 6. Chapter 56 Waiver; Ratification.

6

(a) In connection with the Development Agreement, the Board of Supervisors finds

7

that the requirements of Chapter 56, as modified hereby, have been substantially complied

8

with and waives any procedural or other requirements of Chapter 56 if and to the extent that

9

they have not been strictly complied with.
(b) All actions taken by City officials in preparing and submitting the Development

10
11

Agreement to the Board of Supervisors for review and consideration are hereby ratified and

12

confirmed, and the Board of Supervisors hereby authorizes all subsequent action to be taken

13

by City officials consistent with this Ordinance.

14

Section 7. Effective and Operative Date.

15

This ordinance shall become effective 30 days from the date of passage. This

16

Ordinance shall become operative only on (and no rights or duties are affected until) the later

17

of (a) 30 days from the date of its passage, or (b) the date that Ordinance ____________,

18

Ordinance ___________, and Ordinance __________have become effective. Copies of said

19

Ordinances are on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. _____________.

20
21

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney

22
23
24
25

By:
Charles Sullivan
Deputy City Attorney
n:\spec\as2017\1700534\01218111.doc
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Block Book Map
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Conditional Use Authorization
Case Number 2015-005848CUA
1629 Market Street

Sanborn Map*

SUBJECT PROPERTY

*The Sanborn Maps in San Francisco have not been updated since 1998, and this map may not accurately reflect existing conditions.

Conditional Use Authorization
Case Number 2015-005848CUA
1629 Market Street

Zoning Map
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Conditional Use Authorization
Case Number 2015-005848CUA
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Height and Bulk Map
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Aerial Photo
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Aerial Photo
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Context Photos
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Context Photos
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Conditional Use Authorization
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Site Photo
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Site Photo
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SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION PACKET FOR

Anti-Discriminatory
Housing Policy
Planning Department
1650 Mission Street
Suite 400
San Francisco, CA
94103-9425
T: 415.558.6378
F: 415.558.6409

Pursuant to Administrative Code Section 1.61, certain housing projects must
complete and submit a completed Anti-Discriminatory Housing Policy form as part
of any entitlement or building permit application that proposes an increase of ten
(10) dwelling units or more.
Planning Department staff is available to advise you in the preparation of this
application. Call (415)558-6377 for further information.

WHEN IS THE SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION FORM NECESSARY?
Administrative Code Section 1.61 requires the Planning Department to collect an application/
form with information about an applicant’s internal anti-discriminatory policies for projects
proposing an increase of ten (10) dwelling units or more.

WHAT IF THE PROJECT SPONSOR OR PERMITTEE CHANGE PRIOR TO THE
FIRST ISSUANCE OF CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY?
If the permittee and/or sponsor should change, they shall notify the Planning Department and
file a new supplemental information form with the updated information.

HOW IS THIS INFORMATION USED?
The Planning Department is not to review the responses other than to confirm that all
questions have been answered. Upon confirmation, the information is routed to the Human
Rights Commission.
For questions about the Human Rights Commission (HRC) and/or the Anti-Discriminatory
Housing Policy, please call (415) 252-2500 or email hrc.info@sfgov.org.
All building permit applications and/or entitlements related to a project proposing 10 dwelling
units or more will not be considered complete until all responses are provided.

WHAT PART OF THE POLICY IS BEING REVIEWED?
The Human Rights Commission will review the policy to verify whether it addresses
discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender identity. The policy will be considered
incomplete if it lacks such protections.

WILL THE ANSWERS TO THE QUESTIONS EFFECT THE REVIEW OF MY
PROJECT?
The Planning Department’s and Planning Commission’s processing of and recommendations
or determinations regarding an application shall be unaffected by the applicant’s answers to
the questions.

INSTRUCTIONS:
The attached supplemental information form is to be submitted as part of the required
entitlement application and/or Building Permit Application. This application does not require
an additional fee.
Answer all questions fully and type or print in ink. Attach additional pages if necessary.
Please see the primary entitlement application or Building Permit Application instructions for
a list of necessary materials required.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Call or visit the San Francisco Planning Department
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Central Reception
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco CA 94103-2479

Planning Information Center (PIC)
1660 Mission Street, First Floor
San Francisco CA 94103-2479

TEL: 415.558.6378
FAX: 415 558-6409
WEB: http://www.sfplanning.org

Planning staff are available by phone and at the PIC counter.
No appointment is necessary.

TEL: 415.558.6377

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION FOR

Anti-Discriminatory
Housing Policy
1. Owner/Applicant Information
PROPERTY OWNER’S NAME:

U.A. Local 38 Pension Trust Fund
PROPERTY OWNER’S ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

( 561 ) 999-9949
c/o Whitestar Advisors LLC 902 Clint Moore Road, Suite 104, Boca Raton, FL 33487

EMAIL:

jbishop@whitestarllc.com
APPLICANT’S NAME:

Strada Brady LLC
APPLICANT’S ADDRESS:

Same as Above



Same as Above

✔


TELEPHONE:

( 415 )

101 Mission Street, Suite 420, San Francisco, CA 94105

272-4387

EMAIL:

mcohen@stradasf.com
CONTACT FOR PROJECT INFORMATION:

Applicant
ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

(

)

EMAIL:

COMMUNITY LIAISON FOR PROJECT (PLEASE REPORT CHANGES TO THE ZONING ADMINISTRATOR):



Applicant

Same as Above ✔

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

(

)

EMAIL:

2. Location and Project Description
STREET ADDRESS OF PROJECT:

ZIP CODE:

1601-1637 Market Street, 53 Colton Street

94103

CROSS STREETS:

Brady Street, 12th Street
ASSESSORS BLOCK/LOT:

/

3505

001, 007, 008, 027, 028

ZONING DISTRICT:

HEIGHT/BULK DISTRICT:

NCT-3/P

85-X, 40-X

029, 031, 031a, 032, 032a, 033, 033a, 035

PROJECT TYPE:

(Please check all that apply)

✔ New Construction

✔
 Demolition
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Alteration
Other:
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EXISTING DWELLING UNITS:

PROPOSED DWELLING UNITS:

NET INCREASE:

71 SRO; 81 Tourist

584

513

PLANNING DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
PLANNING DEPARTMENT VERIFICATION:




Anti-Discriminatory Housing Policy Form is Complete
Anti-Discriminatory Housing Policy Form is Incomplete
Notification of Incomplete Information made:

To:

Date:

BUILDING PERMIT NUMBER(S):

DATE FILED:

RECORD NUMBER:

DATE FILED:

VERIFIED BY PLANNER:

Signature:

Date:

Printed Name:

Phone:

ROUTED TO HRC:
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Emailed to:
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DATE:

AFFIDAVIT

Compliance with the
Inclusionary Affordable
Housing Program
Date:

August 16, 2016

To:

Applicants subject to Planning Code Section 415 and 419: Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program

From: San Francisco Planning Department
Re:

Compliance with the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program

All projects that include 10 or more dwelling units must participate in the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program
contained in Planning Code Sections 415 and 419. Every project subject to the requirements of Planning Code
Section 415 or 419 is required to pay the Affordable Housing Fee. A project may be eligible for an Alternative to the
Affordable Housing Fee if the developer chooses to commit to sell the new residential units rather than offer them
as rental units. Projects may be eligible to provide rental affordable units if it demonstrates the affordable units are
not subject to the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing Act. All projects that can demonstrate that they are eligible for an
Alternative to the Affordable Housing Fee must provide necessary documentation to the Planning Department and
Mayor’s Office of Housing.
Before the Planning Department and/or Planning Commission can act on the project, this Affidavit for
Compliance with the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program must be completed. Please note that this affidavit is
required to be included in Planning Commission packets and therefore, must comply with packet submittal guidelines.
The Affidavit is divided into two sections. This first section is devoted to projects that are subject to Planning Code
Section 415. The second section covers projects that are located in the Urban Mixed Use (UMU) Zoning District
and certain projects within the Mission Neighborhood Commercial Transit District that are subject to Planning Code
Section 419. Please use the applicable form and contact Planning staff with any questions.
On June 7, 2016, Proposition C was passed by San Francisco voters to modify Affordable Housing Requirements
and trailing legislation was passed by the Board of Supervisors (Ord No. 76-16 and File No. 160255) to implement
the increased requirements. Please be aware that the inclusionary requirements may differ for projects depending on
when a complete Environmental Evaluation Application (EEA) was submitted with the Department. Please also note
that there are different requirements for smaller projects (10-24 units) and larger projects (25+ units). Please use the
attached tables to determine the applicable requirement.
For new projects with complete EEA’s accepted after January 12, 2016, the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program
includes provisions to allow for mixed income levels. Generally speaking, if the required number of units constructed
on-site is 25%, a minimum of 15% of the units must be affordable to low-income households and 10% of the units
affordable to low- or moderate/middle-income households. The Average Median Income (AMI) for low income is 55%
for rental and 80% for ownership. The AMI for moderate/middle income units is 100% for rental and 120% for ownership. Projects subject to grandfathering must provide the all of the inlcusionary units at the low income AMI.
Summary of requirements. Please determine what percentage is applicable for your project based on the size of
the project, the zoning of the property, and the date that a complete Environmental Evaluation Application (EEA) was
submitted. Chart A applies throughout San Francisco whereas Chart B addresses UMU (Urban Mixed Use District)
Zoning Districts.
If the project received its first discretionary approval prior to January 12, 2016, please use the EEA accepted before
1/1/13 column to determine the applicable percentage because projects that received a first discretionary approval
prior to January 12, 2016 are not subject to the new requirements included in the trailing legislation associated with
Proposition C (Ord. No. 76-16 and File No. 160255).
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The Project contains:

The zoning of the property is:

Strada Brady
LLC
UNITS

Complete EEA was submitted on:

101 Mission Street, Suite 420, San Francisco, CA 94105

415

CHART A: Inclusionary Requirements for San Francisco, excluding UMU Zoning Districts.
Complete EEA Accepted: 

Before 1/1/13

Before 1/1/14

Before 1/1/15

Before 1/12/16

After 1/12/16

10-24 unit projects

20.0%

20.0%

20.0%

20.0%

20.0%

25+ unit projects at or below 120’

20.0%

25.0%

27.5%

30.0%

33.0%

25+ unit projects over 120’ in height *

20.0%

33.0%

33.0%

33.0%

33.0%

10-24 unit projects

12.0%

12.0%

12.0%

12.0%

12.0%

25+ unit projects

12.0%

13.0%

13.5%

14.5%

25.0%

Fee or Off-site

On-site

* except buildings up to 130 feet in height located both within a special use district and within a height and bulk district that allows a maximum building height of 130 feet.

CHART B: Inclusionary Requirements for UMU Districts. Please note that the Middle Income Incentive Alternative
regulated in Planning Code Section 419 was not changed by Code amendment (Ord. No. 76-16). Also, certain
projects in the SOMA Youth and Family SUD rely upon UMU requirements as stipulated by the Planning Code.
Complete EEA Accepted: 

Before 1/1/13

Before 1/1/14

Before 1/1/15

Before 1/12/16

After 1/12/16

Tier A 10-24 unit projects

14.4%

14.4%

14.4%

14.4%

14.4%

Tier A 25+ unit projects

14.4%

15.4%

15.9%

16.4%

25.0%

Tier B 10-24 unit projects

16.0%

16.0%

16.0%

16.0%

16.0%

Tier B 25+ unit projects

16.0%

17.0%

17.5%

18.0%

25.0%

Tier C 10-24 unit projects

17.6%

17.6%

17.6%

17.6%

17.6%

Tier C 25+ unit projects

17.6%

18.6%

19.1%

19.6%

25.0%

Tier A 10-24 unit projects

23.0%

23.0%

23.0%

23.0%

23.0%

Tier A 25+ unit projects

23.0%

28.0%

30.5%

33.0%

33.0%

Tier B 10-24 unit projects

25.0%

25.0%

25.0%

25.0%

25.0%

Tier B 25+ unit projects

25.0%

30.0%

32.5%

33.0%

33.0%

Tier C 10-24 unit projects

27.0%

27.0%

27.0%

27.0%

27.0%

Tier C 25+ unit projects

27.0%

32.0%

33.0%

33.0%

33.0%

Tier A 10-24 unit < 30K

35.0%

35.0%

35.0%

35.0%

35.0%

Tier A 10-24 unit > 30K

30.0%

30.0%

30.0%

30.0%

30.0%

Tier A 25+ unit < 30K

35.0%

40.0%

42.5%

45.0%

35.0%

Tier A 25+ unit > 30K

30.0%

35.0%

37.5%

40.0%

30.0%

Tier B 10-24 unit < 30K

40.0%

40.0%

40.0%

40.0%

40.0%

Tier B 10-24 unit > 30K

35.0%

35.0%

35.0%

35.0%

35.0%

Tier B 25+ unit < 30K

40.0%

45.0%

47.5%

50.0%

40.0%

Tier B 25+ unit > 30K

35.0%

40.0%

42.5%

45.0%

35.0%

Tier C 10-24 unit < 30K

45.0%

45.0%

45.0%

45.0%

45.0%

Tier C 10-24 unit > 30K

40.0%

40.0%

40.0%

40.0%

40.0%

Tier C 25+ unit < 30K

45.0%

50.0%

52.5%

55.0%

45.0%

Tier C 25+ unit > 30K

40.0%

45.0%

47.5%

50.0%

40.0%

On-site UMU

Fee or Off-site UMU

Land Dedication in UMU or Mission NCT
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AFFIDAVIT

Compliance with the
Inclusionary Affordable
Housing Program PlaNNING CODE SECTION 415 & 419
Is this project an UMU project within the Eastern
Neighborhoods Plan Area?

Date
c/o Whitestar Advisors LLC 902 Clint Moore Road, Suite 104, Boca Raton, FL 33487

I,
do hereby declare as follows:

A

,

 Yes

561

✔ No


( If yes, please indicate Affordable Housing Tier )

The subject property is located at (address and
block/lot):

This project is exempt from the Inclusionary
Affordable Housing Program because:

272-4387


✔ This project is 100% affordable.
 This project is 100% student housing.

Address

mcohen@stradasf.com
Block / Lot

B

C

This project will comply with the Inclusionary
Affordable Housing Program by:

The proposed project at the above address is subject to the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program,
Planning Code Section 415 and 419 et seq.

 Payment of the Affordable Housing Fee prior

The Planning Case Number and/or Building Permit
Number is:

✔ On-site Affordable Housing Alternative


2015-005848CUA

 Off-site Affordable Housing Alternative

Planning Case Number

N/A
Building Permit Number

This project requires the following approval:
✔ Planning Commission approval (e.g. Conditional


to the first construction document issuance
(Planning Code Section 415.5).
(Planning Code Sections 415.6).

(Planning Code Sections 415.7):

 Land Dedication

See Development Agreement Exhibit D:
Affordable Housing Program for additional
details.

Use Authorization, Large Project Authorization)

 This project is principally permitted.
The Current Planner assigned to my project within
the Planning Department is:

Applicant
Planner Name
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UNIT MIX Tables
Number of All Units in PRINCIPAL PROJECT:
TOTAL UNITS:

SRO / Group Housing:

513

up to 100

Studios:

131

One-Bedroom Units:

Two-Bedroom Units:

185

Three (or more) Bedroom Units:

168

If you selected an On-site or Off-Site Alternative, please fill out the applicable section below. If using more than one AMI to satisfy the
requirement, please submit a separate sheet for each AMI level.
✔


On-site Affordable Housing Alternative Planning Code Section 415.6): calculated at

%

of the unit total.

U.A. Local 38 Pension Trust Fund

Number of Affordable Units to be Located ON-SITE:
TOTAL UNITS:

SRO / Group Housing:

100% AMI Up to 58
20% AMI



Studios:

16

One-Bedroom Units:

22

Two-Bedroom Units:

Three (or more) Bedroom Units:

20

95-100
Off-site Affordable Housing Alternative (Planning Code Section 415.7): calculated at 999-9949 % of the unit total.

Number of Affordable Units to be Located OFF-SITE:
TOTAL UNITS:

SRO / Group Housing:

Area of Dwellings in Principal Project (in sq. feet):

Studios:

One-Bedroom Units:

Two-Bedroom Units:

Three (or more) Bedroom Units:

Off-Site Project Address:

Area of Dwellings in Off-Site Project (in sq. feet):

Off-Site Block/Lot(s):



Motion No. for Off-Site Project (if applicable):

Number of Market-Rate Units in the Off-site Project:

Combination of payment of a fee, on-site affordable units, or off-site affordable units with the following distribution:
Indicate what percent of each option will be implemented (from 0% to 99%) and the number of on-site and/or off-site below market rate units for rent and/or for sale.

1. Fee

% of affordable housing requirement.

2. On-Site

% of affordable housing requirement.

Number of Affordable Units to be Located ON-SITE:
TOTAL UNITS:

3. Off-Site

SRO / Group Housing:

Studios:

One-Bedroom Units:

Two-Bedroom Units:

Three (or more) Bedroom Units:

One-Bedroom Units:

Two-Bedroom Units:

Three (or more) Bedroom Units:

% of affordable housing requirement.

jbishop@whitestarllc.com

Number of Affordable Units to be Located OFF-SITE:
TOTAL UNITS:

SRO / Group Housing:

Area of Dwellings in Principal Project (in sq. feet):

Studios:

Off-Site Project Address:

Area of Dwellings in Off-Site Project (in sq. feet):

Off-Site Block/Lot(s):

Motion No. for Off-Site Project (if applicable):
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SHEET INDEX:

PROJECT DIRECTORY:
Owner:
Strada Brady Llc.
101 Mission Street, Suite 420
San Francisco, CA 94105
t. 415.971.1319
www.stradasf.com

Architect:
David Baker Architects
461 2nd Street, Loft C-127
San Francisco, CA 94107
t. 415.896.6700
www.dbarchitect.com

Architect:
Kennerly Architecture & Planning
375 Alabama Street, suite 440
San Francisco, CA 94110
t. 415.285.2880
www.kennerlyarchitecture.com

Landscape Architect:
CMG Landscape
Architecture
500 Third Street, Suite 215
San Francisco, CA 94107
t. 415.495.3070
www.cmgsite.com

G.00
G.01
G.02
G.03
G.04
G.05
G.06
G.07
G.08
G.09
G.10
G.11
G.12
G.13
G.14
G.15
G.16
G.17
G.18
G.19
G.20

Cover Sheet
Project Data
Project Data (Cont'd)
Concept Diagrams
1 Brady Street Historical Context Diagrams
Phasing Diagram
Open Space Tabulation
Unit Exposure Determination
Unit Exposure Determination (Cont'd)
Height Limit Determination
Height Limit Determination (Cont'd)
Height Limit Determination (Cont'd)
Narrow Street Setbacks
Rear Yard Modification
Residential Active Use Compliance
P-Parcel Encroachment
"B" Building Projections at Market Street
NOT USED
NOT USED
Lot Line Adjustment Map
GSF Diagrams

G.21
G.22
G.23
G.24
G.30
G.31
G.32
G.33
G.34
G.35
G.36
G.37
A.10n
A.10s
A.11n
A.11s
A.12n
A.12s
A.13n
A.13s
A.14n

GSF Diagrams
GSF Diagrams
GSF Diagrams
Site Photos
View at Market and 12th Street
View at Market and Brady Street
View from Rose Street
View of Brady Open Space from Brady Street
View West on Stevenson Street to Brady Open Space
View North on Mid-Block Mews to Market Street
View South on Mid-Block Mews to Brady Open Space
View of 53 Colton Affordable from Brady Open Space
Floor Plan - North Level 1
Floor Plan - South Level 1
Floor Plan - North Level 2
Floor Plan - South Level 2
Floor Plan - North Level 3-5
Floor Plan - South Level 3-5
Floor Plan - North Level 6-8
Floor Plan - South Level 6-8
Floor Plan - North Level 9

A.14s
A.15n
A.15s
A.16n
A.20
A.21
A.22
A.23
A.24
A.25
A.26
A.27
A.28
A.31
A.32
A.33
A.34
A.35
L.1
L.2
S

Floor Plan - South Level 9
Floor Plan - North Level B1
Floor Plan - South Level B1
Floor Plan - North Level B2
North Elevation at Market Street
South Elevation at Mazzola Gardens
West Elevation at Brady Street
East Elevation at 12th Street
North Elevation at Mazzola Gardens
North Elevation at Colton Affordable Building
West Elevation - Mid-Block Mews
"D" Building West Elevation at Mazzola Gardens
East Elevation - Mid-Block Mews
Section - Site North-South
Section - Site North-South
Section - Site North-South
Section - Site East-West
Section - Site East-West
Site Plan
Mazzola Gardens Plan
Survey

V I E W O F B R A D Y P A R K F R O M B R A D Y S T R E E T:

21401
Strada Brady Llc.

1629 Market Street

Conditional Use Application

scale:
N/A
(@ 11x17 scale is reduced 50%)
date:
2017.08.31

G.00

H E I G H T / B U L K D I S T R I C T & P A R C E L M A P:

OAK

ROSE
HAIGHT

S
TI

G
H

Phase II
0
0
0
170
60
0
230

Phase I + II
100
0
190
170
60
64
584

"B" Building
(1629 Market St)
Phase 2
144,514 SF
1,000 SF
1,665 SF
0 SF
147,179 SF

= Project Parcels

BASEMENT AREA EXCLUDED
FROM GROSS BUILDING AREA:

"C" Building
(Renovated Civic
Center Hotel) Phase 2
36,695 SF
1,740 SF
2,000 SF
0 SF
40,435 SF

"D" Building
(1125 Stevenson St)
Phase 1
71,685 SF
0 SF
0 SF
0 SF
71,685 SF

Colton St Affordable
Building (53 Colton)
Phase 1
46,306 SF
0 SF
0 SF
0 SF
46,306 SF

Per Planning Code Section 102 Definition of Gross Floor Area:
1) Vehicle parking is not included in gross floor area since it does not exceed the
amount principally permitted as accessory and is located underground.
2) Bicycle parking that meets the standards of Sections 155.1 through 155.4 is not
included in gross floor area
3) Basement and cellar space used only for storage or services necessary to the
operation or maintenance of the building itself is not included in gross floor area

Strada Brady Llc.

U

NOTES:
**Includes Amenity, Circulation, and Service Spaces
*** Includes Circulation and Service Spaces
See also G.20 - G.23 for GSF floor plan diagrams.

O

Residential**
Eating & Drinking Uses
Retail Sales & Services
UA Local 38 Hall & Offices***

G

Yellow is
Zoned 40X

G R O S S S Q U A R E F O O T A G E T A B U L A T I O N (SEE ALSO G.20 - 6.23 FOR GSF FLOOR PLAN DIAGRAMS):

"A" Building
(1 Brady St)
Phase 1
157,604 SF
3,310 SF
3,285 SF
0 SF
164,199 SF

VALENCIA

White is
Zoned OS

D W E L L I N G U N I T T A B U L A T I O N (B Y B U I L D I N G)

Phase I
100
0
190
0
0
64
354

Y

Orange is
Zoned 85X

SITE

AD
BR

Type
Phase I
Phase II
Phase I + II
60
71
131
Studio
1 Bed
72
113
185
122 (48%*)
46 (27%*)
168 (40%*)
2 Bed
SRO @ Colton St Affordable
100
0
100
354
230
584
Total
NOTES:
*2BR percentages shown is based on a total unit count of 419 which excludes Building "C"
(Renovated Civic Center Hotel) & Colton St Affordable (53 Colton St). The Colton St Affordable
building is except from the 40% 2BR percentage requirement as a 100% single-room-occupancy
(SRO) building. The Civic Center Hotel is an SRO building that was determined to be eligible for the
California Register. Developer has committed to rehabilitating the existing building, including key
elements of the exterior fenestration, window pattern, and structural grid. Due to these historic
preservation constraints, it is unreasonable for the Civic Center Hotel to provide conventional dwelling
unit layouts. The project sponsor therefore seeks an exception to the 40% 2BR requirement at the
Civic Center Hotel, as allowed under Section 207.6 d(1)(B) of the Planning Code.

ST

D W E L L I N G U N I T T A B U L A T I O N (B Y U N I T T Y P E)

Building
Colton St Affordable (53 Colton St)
UA Local 38 Building (1621 Market St)
A (1 Brady St)
B (1629 Market St)
C (Renovated Civic Center Hotel)
D (1125 Stevenson St)
Total

EE
T

ST
R

7,780 SF

ESS
VAN N

NCT-3
40'/X
3.6 to 1

TH
12

69,718 SF

3505
027, 028

LIN
FRANK

Combined Parcel Area:

3505
029, 031, 031A,
034, 035
P
OS
parking lot,
BART parking lot
20,119 SF

GOUGH

Zone:
Height/Bulk:
FAR:
Current Uses:

3505
001, 007, 008,
032, 032A, 033, 033A
NCT-3
85'/X
3.6 to 1
commercial, hotel, parking lot

M
AR
KE
T

Block:
Lot:

PROJECT LOCATION:

O

PROJECT INFORMATION:

1629 Market Street

UA Local 38 Building
(1621 Market)
Phase 1
0 SF
0 SF
0 SF
32,095 SF
32,095 SF

Total
455,897 SF
6,050 SF
6,950 SF
32,095 SF
500,992 SF

4) Gross Floor Area is measured from the exterior faces of
exterior walls and from the centerlines of demising walls.
5) Roof is not included as none of the spaces such as
rooftop mechanical penthouse, elevator penthouse, or stair
penthouse count towards gross floor area.

Project Data

Total

Bike Parking
Service (Basement)
Vehicle Parking

4,220 SF
9,200 SF
40,115 SF
53,535 SF

Inclusionary Affordable Housing:
Pursuant to the Project’s Development Agreement, 12% of the
484 units in Buildings A, B, D and the Civic Center Hotel (58
units) will be made available to BMR occupants at 100% of AMI.

21401
scale:
12" = 1'-0"
N/A
(@ 11x17 scale is reduced 50%)
date:
2017.08.31

G.01

BIKE PARKING:

CAR PARKING:

Per SF Planning Code Table 155.2:
-For buildings "A," "B," "C," "D" and Colton Affordable buildings, (100) Class 1 spaces
required plus (1) Class 1 space for every four Dwelling Units over one hundred. (1) Class 2
per twenty Dwelling Units.
-For Eating and Drinking Uses, (1) Class 1 for every 7,500 square feet. (1) Class 2 for
every 750 square feet
-For Sales & Services Retail, (1) Class 1 for every 7,500 square feet. (1) Class 2 for every
2,500 square feet
-For Plumbers' Hall, the requirement for Office Use was followed: (1) Class 1 space
required for every five thousand square feet of Occupied Floor Area. (2) Class 2 spaces for
any Office Use greater than five thousand square feet.

Requirements Per the SF Planning Code:
-SF Planning Code Table 731.94, for Residential Off-Street Parking, a ratio of .5
parking spaces per dwelling unit is permittable.
-For the Colton Affordable Housing, per Table 151, it is understood that the parking
requirement for affordable housing is the same as for any other dwelling unit for the
district in which the dwelling is located (.5 parking spaces per dwelling unit).
-The UA Local 38 buidling is being considered "Commercial/Institutional," per Table
731.22, which permits a ratio of 1 space per 1,500 feet of occupied floor area.
-Retail Space is also being considered "Commercial/Institutional," per Table
731.22, which permits a ratio of 1 space per 1,500 feet of occupied floor area.

PHASE I
RESIDENTIAL REQUIRED:

*Car-share requirements per SF Planning Code Table 166. For 201 or more
residential units, (2) car-share spaces required, plus (1) for every 200 dwelling units
over 200. Additionally, for non-residential uses providing 25-49 parking spaces, 1
car-share space is required. The project has

PHASE II
RESIDENTIAL REQUIRED:

"A" building (1 Brady Street): 188 units
Class 1: 1 to 1 for first 100 units, 1 per 4 units thereafter = (122)
Class 2: 1 per 20 units = (9)

"B" building (1629 Market): 167 units
Class 1: 1 per 4 units*= (42)
Class 2: 1 per 20 units = (8)

"D" building (1125 Stevenson Streett): 64 units
Class 1: 1 per 4 units* = (16)
Class 2: 1 per 20 units = (3)

"C" Building (Renovated Civic Center Hotel): 65 units
Class 1: 1 per 4 units* = (16)
Class 2: 1 per 20 units = (3)

Colton Street Affordable Housing (53 Colton): 100 units
Class 1: 1 per 4 units* = (25)
Class 2: 1 per 20 units = (5)

Requirement per SF Planning Code

Phase 1
None Required
 .5 spaces per dwelling unit is permittable
.5 x 352 P1 Dwelling Units (Including Colton
Affordable) = 176 spaces permittable

NON-RESIDENTIAL REQUIRED:

NON-RESIDENTIAL REQUIRED:

"B" building (1629 Market) Eating & Drinking Uses: 1,000 SF
Class 1: 1 per 7,500 SF = (1)
Class 2: 1 per 750 SF = (1)

UA Local 38 building: (32,095 SF)
Class 1: 1 per 5,000 SF = (6)
Class 2: 2 Class 2s Minimum = (2)

"B" building (1629 Market) Retail Sales & Services Uses: 1,665 SF
Class 1: 1 per 7,500 SF = n/a**
Class 2: 1 per 2,500 SF = (1)

"A" building (1 Brady Street) Eating & Drinking Uses: (3,310 SF)
Class 1: 1 per 7,500 SF = (1)
Class 2: 1 per 750 SF = (4)

"C" Building (Renovated Civic Center Hotel) Eating & Drinking Uses: 1,740 SF
Class 1: 1 per 7,500 SF = (1)
Class 2: 1 per 750 SF = (2)

"A" building (1 Brady Street) Retail Sales & Services Uses: (3,285 SF)
Class 1: 1 per 7,500 SF = n/a**
Class 2: 1 per 2,500 SF = (1)

"C" Building (Renovated Civic Center Hotel) Retail Sales & Services Uses: 2,000 SF
Class 1: 1 per 7,500 SF = n/a**
Class 2: 1 per 2,500 SF = (1)

Phase I Total Required = (170) Class 1 spaces, (24) Class 2 spaces

Phase II Total Required = (60) Class 1 spaces, (16) Class 2 spaces

TOTAL REQUIRED BOTH PHASES = (230) Class 1 spaces, (40) Class 2 spaces
NOTE:
* All of the residential buildings ("A," "B," "C," "D," and the Colton Affordable)
are part of the same development and will share resources. Therefore, (100)
Class 1 spaces required plus (1) Class 1 space for every four Dwelling Units
over one hundred was provided for the entire, final 579 unit development (in lieu
of applying the requirement for each building individually).
** Class 1 requirement was applied to the entire retail square footage of the
building ("eating & drinking" retail plus "sales & services" retail)

Strada Brady Llc.

1629 Market Street

Provided*

104 Spaces
Provided
(including 2
car-share*)

 1 space / 1,500 SF of retail area is
permittable
1/1,500SF x 6,385 SF retail = 4 spaces permittable
 1 space / 1,500 SF of office area is permittable
1/1,500SF x 32,095 UA Local 38 Office =
21 spaces permittable
Total:

201 Spaces Max Permittable Phase 1

Phase II
None Required
 .5 spaces per dwelling unit is permittable
.5 x 227 P2 Dwelling Units = 114 spaces permittable

212 Spaces
Provided
(including 2
car-share*)

 1 space / 1,500 SF of retail area is
permittable
1/1,500SF x 7,320 SF = 5 spaces permittable
Total:

119 Spaces Max Permittable Phase II

Phase I + II Combined
Total: 320 Spaces Max Permittable +
4 Car-share required* (Phase I + II)

Project Data (Cont'd)

316 Total
Spaces
Provided in
Phase I +
Phase II
(including 4
car-share*)
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Market Street

Market Street

PHASE-1

UA Local-38
Building

PHASE-2
B Building
(1629 Market Street)

PHASE-1

Existing
UA Local-38
Building

A Building
(1 Brady St.)

PHASE-2
C Building
Renovated Civic
Center Hotel

Existing Civic
Center Hotel

Brady Street

Brady Street

MidBlock
Mews

12th Street

12th Street

Inner
Court

A Building
(1 Brady Street)

New UA Local-38
Building

Stevenson Street

Stevenson Street

Existing
Building
Mazzola Gardens

Bart

Existing
Building

PHASE-1

D Building
(1125 Stevenson St. )

D Building
(1125 Stevenson St. )
Existing
Building

Existing
Building

Colusa Place

Existing
Building(s)

53 Colton Street
Affordable
(53 Colton St.)

PHASE-1

Existing
Building(s)

Existing
Building

53 Colton Street
Affordable
(53 Colton St.)

Colusa Place

Colton Street

Colton Street

Existing
Building

Inner
Court
Chase Court

Chase Court
Legend:

2

Legend:

Phase 2 Buildings

Phase 1 Buildings

Phase 2 Common & Publicly
Accessible Open Space

Phase 1 Common Open Space

Phase 2
1" = 30'-0"

Existing Buildings

1
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Market Street

UA Local 38
Building

C Building
(Renovated Civic
Center Hotel)

A Building
(1 Brady Street)

UA Local 38
Building

B Building
1629 Market

12th Street

B Building
1629 Market

Brady Street

A Building
(1 Brady Street)

15'
Open Space - Type 1

Open Space - Type 2

2230 SF

Public Passage

1163 SF

C Building
(Renovated Civic
Center Hotel)

Open Space - Type 1
6645 SF

(8) Private Usable
O.S. Stoops

(5) Private Usable
O.S. Terraces

21'

21'
Stevenson Street

Roof Deck Common
Usable O.S.
2950 SF

Open Space - Type 2

Open Space - Type 1

3187 SF

856 SF

D Building
(1125 Stevenson
Roof Deck Common Street)

Dashed lines indicate
overhang above, Typ.
Note the project seeks
to include portions of
open space under
these overhangs.

Usable O.S.
1500 SF

BART
VENT
Mazzola Gardens

D Building
(1125 Stevenson
Street)

(4) Private
Usable O.S.
Terraces

Open Space - Type 1
743 SF

Colton Street
Colton St. Affordable
Housing
(53 Colton Street)

Colton St. Affordable
Housing
(53 Colton Street)

Open Space - Type 2
608 SF

2b Roof Level Open Space Plan
1" = 30'-0"
Key
Open Space - Type 1: non-compliant
with 135(g)(2) 45-degree rule
Open Space - Type 2: Fully
compliant common usable

2a Ground Level Open Space Plan
1" = 30'-0"
Private Usable
Open Space

Open Space with overhang above

NOTE:
1) Under the Special Use District the project
seeks to count all these types of open space
as usable and will provide a minimum of
36SF per apartment of usable open space.
2) Mazzola Gardens is not included in the
Open Space Tabulation because it is
separately credited as an in-kind contribution.

Strada Brady Llc.

1629 Market Street

Ground Level Common Usable Open Space
Area
Name
7839 SF
10474 SF
4957 SF
1151 SF
4450 SF
28870 SF

In-Kind Area Contribution
Open Space - Type 1
Open Space - Type 2
Private Usable O.S.
Roof Deck Common Usable O.S.

Open Space Tabulation

Open Space Ratio:
21,032 SF Total O.S. / 579 Apartments
= 36 SF per Apartment
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Market Street (120' R/W)

A Building
(1 Brady St.)

60' - 0"

B Building
(1629 Market St.)

C Building (Renovated
Civic Center Hotel)

9

55' - 0"
8

Lobby

Grand Hall

Leasing

2B

Ramp to
Parking

62'

UP

S
UP

Stair
1B

Stair

63'

Lobby/
Common

UP

S
UP

1B

Retail

S
S

2B

1B

Retail

UP

1B

1B

S

T S

UP

Stair
Amenity

Stair

45' - 0"
6
5
4

40' - 0"
35' - 0"
30' - 0"

3
2

25' - 0"

1

Trash

B1

Retail

Amenity

S

2B

2B

Ramp to
Parking

2B

Kitchen

Lobby

35'

Stair

Lobby /
Lounge

Package

S

Retail

Stair

68'

Brady Street (40' R/W)

Lobby

7

12th Street (80.21' R/W)

Retail

Stair

Retail

50' - 0"

B2

UP

Stevenson Street (35' R/W)

D Building
(1125 Stevenson St.)
Lobby
1B TH
1B TH

BART

(E)
2 Story
Building

Stair
T/S

2B

25'

Stair

1B TH
2B TH

2B TH

Colton Street (33' R/W)

This diagram above shows that a 60' wide inner court provides necessary
exposure for up to 9 floors. A 55' wide inner court meets the exposure
requirement for levels 2-9 (with the ground floor set as level 1). A 50' wide
inner court meets the exposure requirement for levels 3-9 (and so on). See
below for the SF Planning Code exposure requirements per Section 140 (a) (2)

(E)
1 Story
Building

See Note #2,
below, regarding
this dwelling unit
stack

(E)
Building(s)

"Outer
Court"

25'

Colton St.
Affordable Housing
(53 Colton Street)

25'

Colusa Place (26' R/W)

31'
(E) 1 Story
Portion

(E) 3 Story
Building

If at least one room in a dwelling unit of the 120-square foot minimum
superficial floor area requirement of Section 503 of the Housing Code does
not meet the requirements of SF Planning Code Section 140 (a) (1) [i.e. face
a public street, private alley at least 20 feet in width, side yard at least 25 feet
in width, or rear yard] then, at least one room must meet the requirements of
SF Planning Code Section 140 (a) (2) [i.e. face an open area - whether an
inner court or a space between separate buildings on the same lot - that is no
less than 25 feet in every horizontal dimension for the floor at which the
Dwelling Unit in question is located and the floor immediately above it, with an
increase of five feet in every horizontal dimension at each subsequent floor].
The requirements of SF Planning Code Section 140 (a) (2) are diagrammed
in the Section Drawing, above.

Chase Court (27.395' R/W)
Notes:
#1 Units labeled "1(or 2)B L" are loft units connected from level 1 to level 2.
#2 Crosshatch dwelling units at levels 1-7 require an exception to the SF Planning Code Section 140 (a) (2) Exposure Requirement

2

1 Section - Unit Exposure Requirements
1/16" = 1'-0"

Per Section 140(a)(1) it is understood that if a dwelling unit is facing an "outer
court," which is defined by the SF Planning Code as, "a court, one entire side
or end of which is bounded by a front setback, a rear yard, a side yard, a front
lot line, a street, or an alley," then the dwelling unit meets the exposure
requirement. Section 140(a)(1) also states that if windows are on an outer
court whose width is less than 25 feet, the depth of such court shall be no
greater than its width.
A Total of (36) Dwelling Units do not comply and require an exception to
the Unit Exposure Requirements per SF Planning Code Section 140 (a)
(2) Exposure Requirement

Ground Level - Unit Exposure Plan
1" = 30'-0"
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Unit Exposure Determination
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S
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D Building (1125
Stevenson St.)

See Note #5,
below, regarding
this dwelling unit
stack

S

S

(E)
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Below

2B
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dwelling units do
not occur above
Level 5

Stair

1B
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28'
2B
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1B

25'

(E)
Building
Below

9'

1B

1B

1B

S

S
S

S

S

S

S
S

2B

S

S

S

Stevenson Street
(35' R/W)

See Note #4 below,
regarding these dwelling
unit stacks
See Note #6, below,
regarding this dwelling
unit stack

Lobby Below
1B L
BART

1B L

Stair

(E)
Building

2B

1B L

See Note #2,
below, regarding
this dwelling unit
stack

2B L

2B

(E)
Building

2B L

Colton Street (33' R/W)

(E) Building
Below

(E)
Buildings

Colton St.
Affordable Housing
(53 Colton Street)

"Outer
Court"

25'

Colusa Place (26' R/W)

25'
25'

30'

See Note #2,
below, regarding
this dwelling unit
stack

25'

(E)
Building

Chase Court (27.395' R/W)

Chase Court (27.395' R/W)

2

S

Stair T

D Building (1125
Stevenson St.)

See Note #5,
below, regarding
this dwelling unit
stack

Stair

See Note #7 below,
regarding this dwelling
unit stack

25'

Colton St.
Affordable Housing
(53 Colton Street)

"Outer
Court"

Stair
2B

Colton Street (33' R/W)

(E)
Buildin
gs
Below

2B

2B

1B

2B

S
2B

T/S

1B
2B

2B 1B

See Note #4
below, regarding
this dwelling unit
stack

Stair

1B

2B

2B

71'

2B

35'

T/S

1B

S

See Note #3 below,
regarding this dwelling
unit stack

12th Street
(80.21' R/W)

1B

S

1B

S

25'

S
2B

1B

Stair
1B

Stair

T

2B

S

1B

Stair

1B

69'

Open to
Lobby Below

S

Plumbers'
Hall

Stair

Stair

S

2B

2B

Colusa Place (26' R/W)

S

2B

S

Brady Street (40' R/W)

T/S

Brady Street (40' R/W)

1B

20'

See Note #3
below, regarding
this dwelling unit
stack

Lounge
Stair
Open to
Below
S

C Building (Renovated
Civic Center Hotel)

Open to
Retail Below

Open to
Retail Below

S
S

1B

1B

59'

2B
Plumbers'
Hall

Stair
1B

2B

1B

T

2B

2B

1B 2B

Stair

S
S

S

1B 1B

S

12th Street
(80.21' R/W)

1B 1B

A Building
(1 Brady St.)

C Building (Renovated
Civic Center Hotel)

35'

S

2B 1B

68'

2B

B Building
(1629 Market St.)

Laundry

A Building
(1 Brady St.)

Market Street (120' R/W)
B Building
(1629 Market St.)

Laundry

Market Street (120' R/W)

Notes:
#2 Crosshatch dwelling units at levels 1-7 require an exception to the SF Planning Code Section 140 (a) (2) Exposure Requirement
#3 Crosshatch dwelling units at levels 2-7 (unit does not occur below level 2) require an exception to the SF Planning Code Section
140 (a) (2) Exposure Requirement. Above Level 7, Building "B" dwelling units are above the height of the Plumbers' Hall.
#4 Crosshatch dwelling units at levels 2-5 (unit does not occur below level 2) require an exception to the SF Planning Code Section
140 (a) (2) Exposure Requirement.
#5 Crosshatch dwelling units at levels 1-6 require an exception to the SF Planning Code Section 140 (a) (2) Exposure
Requirement. Above Level 8, the unit is above the height of Building "A".
#6 Crosshatch dwelling units at levels 2-3 require an exception to the SF Planning Code Section 140(a) (2) Exposure Requirement.
Above Level 7, Building "B" dwelling units are above the height of the Plumbers' Hall)
#7 Crosshatch dwelling units at level 2 require an exception to the SF Planning Code Section 140(a) (2) Exposure Requirement.
1 Level 2 - Unit Exposure Plan
1" = 30'-0"

Upper Level - Unit Exposure Plan
1" = 30'-0"
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G.10

G.10

G.11

+42.7' Top-of-Curb,
Rounded to +43' for
"A"
Building Height Measurement

+43'
Top-of-Curb

HEIGHT MEASUREMENT FOR THE "A," "B," "C," AND PLUMBERS' HALL
BUILDINGS
Per SF Planning Code Section 260 (a) (1) (b), when a lot slopes down from the
street, as it does from the Market Street frontage, the point at which building height
is measured shall be taken at curb level, at the centerpoint of the building or
building step. This point shall be used for height measurement only for a lot depth
not extending beyond a line 100 feet from and parallel to such street, or beyond a
line equidistant between such street and the street on the opposite side of the
block, whichever depth is greater.

"B"
Building

UA Local 38
Building

Entry

Market Street

B Building
(1629 Market)

A Building
(1 Brady Street )

+42.5'
Top-of-Curb

UA Local 38
Building

For the "A," "B," and Plumbers' Hall buildings, the height limit shall be determined
by the top of curb elevations at the centerline of each building, on Market Street.
For the "C" building, the height limit shall be determined by the top of curb elevation
at the lobby of the building, on 12th Street.
"A" Building
Entry (Level
@ +42'-0")

However - in lieu of a strict interpretation of 260 (a) (1) (b) - which would
eliminate approximately 50% of 9th floor dwelling units by gradually reducing
ceiling height - the project seeks a minor deviation to allow the following:

G.11

Approx. +39'-0" Top of Curb
Stevenson Street
Roof
Deck

1) Building "A" (1 Brady Street) to be measured from the point of
measurement on Market Street extending to a lot depth of 180' rather
than at 100'

3

C Building
(Renovated
Civic Center
Hotel)

D Building
(1125 Stevenson
Street)
Roof
Deck

MATCH LINE
See A.10n - A.14n
See A.10s - A.14s

BART
Parcel

2) Building "B" (1629 Market Street) to be measured from the point of
measurement on Market Street extending to a lot depth of 185' rather
than at 100'

MATCH LINE
See A.10n - A.14n
See A.10s - A.14s

12th Street

Stevenson
Street

"C" Building

Brady Street

After 100 feet from Market Street, the height limit shall be measured per SF
Planning Code Section 260 (a) (1) (c), which states that when a lot slopes upward
from the street at the centerline of the building or building step (as it does from
Colton street towards Market Street), the point at which building height is measured
shall taken at curb level for purposes of measuring the height of the closest part of
the building within 10 feet of the property line of such street; at every other crosssection of the building, at right angles to the centerline of the building or building
step, such point shall be taken as the average of the ground elevations at either
side of the building or building step at that cross-section.

Approx. +40'
Top-of-Curb

+39' Top-of-Curb
Colton Street
+39'

2
G.11

+40'
+39.7'

Colton St.
Affordable Housing
(53 Colton Street)

Colusa Place

+39'

Chase Court
Colton
Affordable
Building
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100' - 0"

Shaded portion is over the
height limit (See note #1)

< 5'-0"

180' - 0"
16' Max. for Penthouses Per San Francisco
Planning Code Section 260 (b)(1)(B)
80' - 0"

Blue line represents
Planning Department
Height Limit

+43' Top-ofCurb @
Centerpoint
of Building

Property Line

of Fire Department Access

75' From Lowest Level

85'

Planning Code Height Limit

Roof Deck
Red line represents Fire
Department Height Limit
for top occupiable level

Top Residential Floor

NOTE:
1) In lieu of a strict interpretation of 260 (a) (1) (b) which would eliminate approximately 50% of 9th
floor dwelling units by gradually reducing ceiling
height - the project seeks a minor deviation to allow
Building "A" to be measured from the point of
measurement on Market Street extending to a lot
depth of 180' rather than at 100'.

A Building
(1 Brady St.)

Market
Street

Public Brady
Open Space

Approximate Ground Elevation
On Either Side of Building

Market
Street

2

Top Residential Floor

B Building
(1629 Market St.)
Retail

Approximate Ground Elevation
On Either Side of Building

Stair
Penthouse

Roof Deck (See Note #3)

85'

of Fire Department Access

Property Line

Planning Code Height Limit
75' From Lowest Level

85'

Red line represents
Fire Department
Height Limit for top
occupiable level

16' Max. for Penthouses
Per San Francisco
Planning Code Section
260 (b)(1)(B)

Dashed Line of
Building "B" beyond

of Fire Department Access

100'

Blue line represents
Planning
Department Height
Limit

+43' Top-of-Curb
@ Centerpoint of
Building (Rounded
Up from +42.7')

185'
16' Max. for Penthouses
85'
Per San Francisco
Planning Code Section
Shaded portion is over the
260 (b)(1)(B)
height limit (See note #2)

75' - 0" From Lowest Level

Section - "A" Building Height Limit Determination
1/16" = 1'-0"

Planning Code Height Limit

1

Top Residential Floor

D Building
(1125 Stevenson St.)

NOTE:
2) In lieu of a strict interpretation of 260 (a) (1) (b) which would eliminate approximately 50% of 9th
floor dwelling units by gradually reducing ceiling
height - the project seeks a minor deviation allow
Building "B" to be measured from the point of
measurement on Market Street extending to a lot
depth of 185' rather than at 100'
3) Per the CBC definition of a high rise structure,
"every building of any type of construction or
occupancy having floors used for human ocupancy
located more than 75 feet above the lowest floor
level having fire department access." The project
complies at all areas of residential occupancy, but
seeks an exception for area of top level roof deck at
building "D," which is approximately 10' above the
75' limit.

+39' T.O.C.
(to be confirmed)

Section - "B" & "D" Buildings Height Limit Determination
1/16" = 1'-0"
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Height Limit Determination
(Cont'd)
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10' Max. for Penthouses
Per San Francisco
Planning Code Section
260 (b)(1)(B)

58'
UA Local
38 Building

Courtyard

Courtyard

C Building
(Renovated Civic Center Hotel

Planning Department Height Limit

10' Max. for Penthouses Per San
Francisco Planning Code
Section 260 (b)(1)(B)

85'

Red line represents Fire
Department Height Limit
for top occupiable level

75' From the Lowest Level

Red line represents Fire
Department Height Limit for top
occupiable level

of Fire Department Access

Market
Street

Blue line represents Planning
Department Height Limit

57'

Property Line

of Fire Department Access

75' - 0" From the Lowest Level

Planning Code Height Limit

85' - 0"

Blue line represents Planning
Department Height Limit

12th
Street

+42.5' Top-of-Curb @
Centerpoint of Building

4

Section - UA Local 38 Building Height Limit Determination
1/16" = 1'-0"

3

Section - Civic Center Hotel Height Limit Determination
1/16" = 1'-0"

Approx. +40' Top-ofCurb. (to be
confirmed)

Colton
Street

Colton St.
Affordable Housing

Chase
Court

Code Height Limit

Existing Off-Site Building

40' - 0" Planning

Height Limit (See Note)

68'.

16' Max. for Penthouses
Per San Francisco
Planning Code Section
260 (b)(1)(B)

NOTE:
The project seeks to amend
the Height and Bulk Map to
change the designation of the
Colton Street Affordable
Housing Parcel from 40-X to
68-X.

+39' Top-of-Curb @
Centerpoint of Building

2

Section - Colton Affordable Height Limit Determination
1/16" = 1'-0"
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Market Street (120' R/W)

60'

48'

Key

Compliant w/ 261.1

A Building
(1 Brady Street)

B Building
(1629 Market Street)

UA Local 38
Building

Non-compliant w/261.1(d)(2)
sun access plane

18'

Stevenson Street
(35' R/W)
End of
Stevenson Street

BART
Dashed Lines of
Overhang Above

60'
D Building
1125 Stevenson
Street)

Brady Open Space

Colton St. Affordable
Housing
(53 Colton Street)
102'

Colusa Place
(26' R/W)

Colton Street
(33' R/W)

12th Street (80' R/W)

Existing, historic building (CCH) is
non-compliant w/261.1(d)(1) 10'
setback requirement

Stevenson Street

C Building
(Renovated
Civic Center
Hotel)

82'

Not part of subject frontage per
261.1(b)(2) because it is w/in 60' of an
intersection w/ a street wider than 40'

Brady Street (40' R/W)

97'

Non-compliant w/261.1(d)(1)
10' setback requirement

Chase Court
(27' R/W)

1

261.1 Narrow Streets Setbacks Diagram
1" = 30'-0"
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Narrow Street Setbacks
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G.12

Covered or Non-usable
Open Space

UA Local 38
Building

22143 SF
Covered or Non-usable
Open Space

15'

A Building
(1 Brady Street)

15'

B Building
(1629 Market
Street)

20'
Uncovered

19'

33063 SF

2806 SF

C Building
(Renovated
Civic Center
Hotel)

Uncovered
1260 SF

22'

21'

Lot Coverage Tabulation
Area
Name

Covered or Non-usable
Open Space
8748 SF
BART VENT

Covered
Covered or
Non-usable Open
Space
Uncovered

26648 SF
97024 SF

Uncovered
21202 SF

*

Covered or Non-usable
Open Space

26,648 SF Uncovered / 97,024 SF Total Lot Area
= 27% of the property is uncovered

6422 SF

26'

637 SF

1

No - Scale

Strada Brady Llc.

1629 Market Street

Uncovered
743 SF

24'

Uncovered

Lot Coverage Tabulation
1" = 30'-0"

30'

Colton St. Affordable
Housing
(53 Colton Street)

Given the unique scale and organization of the project, it is not clear what can be classified
as "Rear Yard" per SF Planning Code Section 134. Because the project is providing 27% of
lot area as uncovered open space, it exceeds the spirit of the the Rear Yard requirement (i.e.
that its depth equal 25% of lot depth)

2

D Building
(1125 Stevenson
Street)

25'

0 SF
70376 SF

Note:
Not all uncovered areas meet the criteria for
usable open space (see G.06 for more
information), but under the Special Use District
the project seeks to count these areas as
usable open space and towards rear yard.

Plan - Lot Coverage
1" = 30'-0"

Rear Yard Modification
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G.13

These (2) "A" Building Frontages
are not included in total
Residential Frontage since they
face a private landscape
courtyard not a public way.

Linear Residential Street Frontage at Building "A"
Linear Residential Street Frontage at Building "B"
Linear Residential Street Frontage at Building "C"
Linear Residential Street Frontage at Building "D"
Linear Residential Street Frontage at Colton Affordable
Total Linear Residential Frontage

Garage
Ramp

17'
Stoops
75'

D Building
(1125 Stevenson
Street)

25'

The project therefore complies with the 50% required Residential Active
Use Frontage.

Colton St.
Affordable
Housing
(53 Colton Street)

Chase Court

(E)
1 Story
Building

7'

(E) 1 Story
Portion

24'

(E)
2 Story
Building

75'
Colusa Place

(E)
Building(s)

Stevenson Street
(R.O.W. 35')

15'

Colton Street

314' / 603' = 52%

Garage
Ramp

52'

BART

The project requests that the 69' Linear Residential Street Frontage of
Buildings "A" be considered Active Use Frontage despite the fact that
portions of it do not fully comply with the recommendations of the Ground
Floor Residential Design Guidelines (see note # 1). The Colton Affordable
frontages are not active. The active frontages are 52% of the total 603' of
Linear Residential Frontage:

C Building
(Renovated Civic
Center Hotel)

25'

12th Street

116'
90'

Ped. Entry

69' of Linear
Residential Street
Frontage at "A"
Building (See Note #1)

65'

189'
185'
0'
80'
149'
603'

"Active Use" Residential Frontage at Buiding "A"
"Active Use" Residential Frontage at Building "B"
"Active Use" Residential Frontage at Building "C"
"Active Use" Residential Frontage at Building "D"
"Active Use" Residential Frontage at Colton Affordable
Total Linear Residential Street Frontage

18'

Brady Street

144'
90'
0'
80'
0'
314'

69'

Note: Per SF Planning Code Section 145.1(b)(2)(A), 50% of linear
residential street frontage at the ground level must provide direct,
individual pedestrian access to the public sidewalk in a manner that is
consistent with the Ground Floor Residential Design Guidelines. Ground
floor Residential Street Frontage occurs at Building "A" along Brady
Street, at Buildings "B" and "C" on Stevenson Street, at Building "D"
fronting Colusa Place, and on the (3) frontages of the Colton Affordable
Building. 100% of dwelling units along the Brady Street frontage and
Stevenson Street frontage have direct access to the sidewalk.

UA Local 38
Building

B Building
(1629 Market Street)

Stoops

A Building
(1 Brady Street)

(E) 3 Story
Building

149' of Linear Residential
Street Frontage at Colton
Street Afffordable Housing

15' of Linear
Residential
Street Frontage
at "D" Building
(See Note #2)

Notes:
#1 Setback of 18' at Brady is greater than the 10' maximum recommended in the Ground Floor Residential Design
Guidelines.
#2 At-grade terrace does not not meet the Ground Floor Residential Design Guidelines in terms of height, but is setback
significantly from the street.

1

Strada Brady Llc.

1629 Market Street

Ground Level Plan - Residential Active Use Frontage
1" = 30'-0"

Residential Active Use
Compliance
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Boundary of
"P"-zoned
Parcel
Boundary of
"P"-zoned
Parcel

28' Max.

B Building

32'
Brady Open
Space

17'

Brady Open
Space

26'

D Building

A Building

Section - "B" Building Overhang
1/16" = 1'-0"

Boundaries of "P" Zoned Parcels

48'

4

Blue hatch pattern of
21 SF over P-zoned parcel
Orange hatch pattern of
75 SF overhang at at
Level 4, above

Brady Street

Section - "D" Building Overhang
1/16" = 1'-0"

3

B Building

D Building
Orange hatch pattern of 898 SF
overhang at at Level 4, above

Orange hatch
of 2,347 SF
overhang @
Level 4, above

60'
Mazzola Gardens
(Green tone indicates
P-zoned Parcels)

A Building
Black hatch of
parking garage
below grade
(see A.13)

BART
Parcel

Blue hatch pattern of
1,036 SF over P-zoned parcel

Colton Street
Colton Street Affordable
Housing

Brady Open
Space

Colton Street
Existing
Building(s)

2

Section- "A" Building Overhang
1/16" = 1'-0"

1
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1629 Market Street

(E)
Buidling

Plan at "P"-Zoned Parcels
1" = 20'-0"

"P" Parcel Encroachment
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2B

1B

100' TOTAL FRONTAGE

1B

1B

3' max.

3' max.

PROPERTY LINE

144 SF AREA AT LEVELS 6-7 = 144SF AREA
PERMITTED IN R.O.W. PER FLOOR

2B

B Building
(1629 Market Street)

67' TOTAL PROJECTION = 2/3 FRONTAGE PER 136(c)(3)(D)
1'

15'

2'

15'

2'

15'

2'

15'

2'

15'

2'

144 SF AREA PERMITTED IN
R.O.W. PER FLOOR

2

B Building Levels 6-7
1" = 10'-0"

100'
36 SF AREA AT LEVEL 5 < 144SF AREA
PERMITTED IN R.O.W. PER FLOOR

3' max.

108 SF AREA AT LEVELS 8-9 < 144 SF
AREA PERMITTED IN R.O.W. PER FLOOR
PROPERTY LINE

2B

1B

1B

1B

PROPERTY LINE

2B

2B

B Building
(1629 Market Street)

3

3' max.

75'

1B

1B

1B

2B

B Building
(1629 Market Street)

B Building Level 5
1" = 10'-0"

1

B Building Levels 8-9
1" = 10'-0"
*Note: No projections occur over Market St. property line at Levels 1-3

Strada Brady Llc.

1629 Market Street

Projections at Market Street
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G.16

Market Street

12th Street

UA Local-38
Building

Inner
Court

A Building
(1 Brady Street)

MidBlock
Mews

Brady Street

B Building
(1629 Market Street)

C Building
Renovated Civic
Center Hotel

Stevenson Street

Existing
Building
Mazzola Gardens

Bart

D Building
(1125 Stevenson St. )
Existing
Building

Existing
Building(s)

53 Colton Street
Affordable
(53 Colton St.)

Colusa Place

Colton Street

Existing
Building

Chase Court

Proposed Lot Lines

1
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N
or
th

Existing Lot Lines

Tr
ue

NORTH

Key

Lot Line Adjustment Map
1" = 30'-0"

1629 Market Street

Lot Line Adjustments
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G.19

3

Level 3
1" = 40'-0"

2
G R O S S S Q U A R E F O O T A G E : LEVEL 3

Bike Storage

Common
Office
Parking
Residential
Service
Vert. Circulation

"A" Building
(1 Brady St)
"B" Building
(1629 Market St)
"C" Building
(Renovated CCH)
"D" Building
(1125 Stevenson St)
Colton St Affordable Bldg
(53 Colton)
UA Local 38 Building
(1621 Market)
Total

Level 1
1" = 40'-0"
G R O S S S Q U A R E F O O T A G E : LEVEL 1
1

Residential** UA Local 38
Hall &
Total
Offices***

Residential** UA Local 38
Hall &
Total
Offices***

Circulation
Commercial

Level 2
1" = 40'-0"
G R O S S S Q U A R E F O O T A G E : LEVEL 2

18,004 SF

0 SF

18,004 SF

16,179 SF

0 SF

16,179 SF

7,983 SF

0 SF

7,983 SF

7,458 SF

0 SF

7,458 SF

7,089 SF

0 SF

7,089 SF

0 SF

6,480 SF

6,480 SF

"A" Building
(1 Brady St)
"B" Building
(1629 Market St)
"C" Building
(Renovated CCH)
"D" Building
(1125 Stevenson St)
Colton St Affordable Bldg
(53 Colton)
UA Local 38 Building
(1621 Market)

56,713 SF

6,480 SF

63,193 SF

Total

14,998 SF

0 SF

14,998 SF

12,740 SF

0 SF

12,740 SF

7,983 SF

0 SF

7,983 SF

2,727 SF

0 SF

2,727 SF

7,089 SF

0 SF

7,089 SF

0 SF

6,477 SF

6,477 SF

"A" Building
(1 Brady St)
"B" Building
(1629 Market St)
"C" Building
(Renovated CCH)
"D" Building
(1125 Stevenson St)
Colton St Affordable Bldg
(53 Colton)
UA Local 38 Building
(1621 Market)

45,537 SF

6,477 SF

52,014 SF

Total

Residential**

Eating &
Drinking
Uses

Retail Sales
& Services

UA Local 38
Hall &
Total
Offices***

11,512 SF

3,310 SF

3,285 SF

0 SF

18,107 SF

11,124 SF

1,000 SF

1,665 SF

0 SF

13,789 SF

4,763 SF

1,740 SF

2,000 SF

0 SF

8,503 SF

9,983 SF

0 SF

0 SF

0 SF

9,983 SF

5,679 SF

0 SF

0 SF

0 SF

5,679 SF

0 SF

0 SF

0 SF

6,327 SF

6,327 SF

43,061 SF

6,050 SF

6,950 SF

6,327 SF

62,388 SF

NOTES:
**Includes Common/Amenity, Circulation, and Service Spaces
*** Includes Circulation and Service Spaces
See also G.01 for overall GSF totals
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G.20

1

Level 6
1" = 40'-0"

2
G R O S S S Q U A R E F O O T A G E : LEVEL 6

Bike Storage

Level 5
1" = 40'-0"

3
G R O S S S Q U A R E F O O T A G E : LEVEL 5

Level 4
1" = 40'-0"
G R O S S S Q U A R E F O O T A G E : LEVEL 4

Residential**

Residential**

Residential** UA Local 38
Hall &
Total
Offices***

Circulation
Commercial
Common
Office
Parking
Residential
Service
Vert. Circulation

"A" Building
(1 Brady St)
"B" Building
(1629 Market St)
"C" Building
(Renovated CCH)
"D" Building
(1125 Stevenson St)
Colton St Affordable Bldg
(53 Colton)
UA Local 38 Building
(1621 Market)
Total

NOTES:
**Includes Common/Amenity, Circulation, and Service Spaces
*** Includes Circulation and Service Spaces
See also G.01 for overall GSF totals

Strada Brady Llc.

20,201 SF
17,466 SF
0 SF
7,876 SF
7,089 SF
0 SF
52,632 SF

"A" Building
(1 Brady St)
"B" Building
(1629 Market St)
"C" Building
(Renovated CCH)
"D" Building
(1125 Stevenson St)
Colton St Affordable Bldg
(53 Colton)
UA Local 38 Building
(1621 Market)
Total

1629 Market Street

20,062 SF
17,263 SF
7,983 SF
7,876 SF
7,089 SF
0 SF
60,273 SF

GSF Diagrams

"A" Building
(1 Brady St)
"B" Building
(1629 Market St)
"C" Building
(Renovated CCH)
"D" Building
(1125 Stevenson St)
Colton St Affordable Bldg
(53 Colton)
UA Local 38 Building
(1621 Market)
Total

19,794 SF

0 SF

19,794 SF

16,288 SF

0 SF

16,288 SF

7,983 SF

0 SF

7,983 SF

7,876 SF

0 SF

7,876 SF

7,089 SF

0 SF

7,089 SF

0 SF

6,480 SF

6,480 SF

59,030 SF

6,480 SF

65,510 SF
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date:
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G.21

1

Level 9
1" = 40'-0"

2
G R O S S S Q U A R E F O O T A G E : LEVEL 9

Bike Storage

Level 8
1" = 40'-0"

3

Level 7
1" = 40'-0"

G R O S S S Q U A R E F O O T A G E : LEVEL 8

G R O S S S Q U A R E F O O T A G E : LEVEL 7

Residential**

Residential**

Residential**

Circulation
Commercial
Common
Office
Parking
Residential
Service
Vert. Circulation

"A" Building
(1 Brady St)
"B" Building
(1629 Market St)
"C" Building
(Renovated CCH)
"D" Building
(1125 Stevenson St)
Colton St Affordable Bldg
(53 Colton)
UA Local 38 Building
(1621 Market)

14,882 SF
17,275 SF
0 SF
7,876 SF
0 SF
0 SF
40,033 SF

Total

"A" Building
(1 Brady St)
"B" Building
(1629 Market St)
"C" Building
(Renovated CCH)
"D" Building
(1125 Stevenson St)
Colton St Affordable Bldg
(53 Colton)
UA Local 38 Building
(1621 Market)
Total

20,229 SF
17,277 SF
0 SF
7,876 SF
0 SF
0 SF
45,382 SF

"A" Building
(1 Brady St)
"B" Building
(1629 Market St)
"C" Building
(Renovated CCH)
"D" Building
(1125 Stevenson St)
Colton St Affordable Bldg
(53 Colton)
UA Local 38 Building
(1621 Market)
Total

17,068 SF
17,502 SF
0 SF
7,876 SF
0 SF
0 SF
42,446 SF

NOTES:
**Includes Common/Amenity, Circulation, and Service Spaces
*** Includes Circulation and Service Spaces
See also G.01 for overall GSF totals
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G.22

2

Basement 2
1" = 40'-0"

1

Basement 1
1" = 40'-0"

G R O S S S Q U A R E F O O T A G E : BASEMENT LEVELS

Bike Storage

Common/
Amenity**

UA Local 38
Hall &
Offices***

Service

Bike Parking Vehicle
Parking

854 SF

0 SF

4,566 SF

1,315 SF

1,400 SF

0 SF

2,176 SF

1,085 SF

40,115 SF

51,511 SF

0 SF

0 SF

1,273 SF

0 SF

0 SF

1,273 SF

4,261 SF

0 SF

876 SF

1,060 SF

0 SF

6,197 SF

5,182 SF

0 SF

309 SF

760 SF

0 SF

6,251 SF

0 SF

6,331 SF

0 SF

0 SF

0 SF

6,331 SF

11,697 SF

6,331 SF

9,200 SF

4,220 SF

40,115 SF

71,563 SF

Circulation
Commercial

"A" Building
(1 Brady St) &
"B" Building
(1629 Market St)
"C" Building
(Renovated CCH)
"D" Building
(1125 Stevenson St)
Colton St Affordable Bldg
(53 Colton)
UA Local 38 Building
(1621 Market)

Common
Office
Parking
Residential
Service
Vert. Circulation

NOTES:
**Includes Common/Amenity, Circulation, and Service Spaces
*** Includes Circulation and Service Spaces
See also G.01 for overall GSF totals
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A - View of existing Civic Center Hotel

B - View of existing Civic Center Hotel and parking

C - View north across Market St from site

A

E

D - View northeast up Market St

B

C

D

Key Plan

E - View west across Market St
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Street
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View from Rose Street
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View of Brady Open Space
from Brady Street
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View West on Stevenson
Street to Brady Open Space
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View North on Mid-Block
Mews to Market Street
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View South on Mid-Block
Mews to Brady Open Space
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View of 53 Colton Affordable
from Brady Open Space
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NOTE: The Civic Center Hotel is a
single-room-occupancy (SRO)
building that was determined to be
eligible for the California Register.
Developer has committed to
rehabilitating the existing building,
including key elements of the
exterior fenestration, window
pattern, and structural grid. Due to
these historic preservation
constraints, it is unreasonable for
the Civic Center Hotel to provide
conventional dwelling unit layouts.
The project sponsor therefore seeks
an exception to the 40% 2BR
requirement at the Civic Center
Hotel, as allowed under 207.6 d(1)
(B) of the Planning Code.
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■■ Vehicular Bollards - removeable by Fire Department and Building Management
Residential Courtyard
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Garage Ramp Down
Residential Courtyard
■■ Basement level on grade
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■■ See sheet L.2
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Patterned Paving
Succulent Garden
■■ At-grade mounded planting with low fence
■■ Bench Seating
■■ Succulent planting
■■ Stabilized crushed stone paving
Porch
■■ Unit pavers
■■ Moveable seating
Colton Street
■■ Special vehicular paving similar to Open Space
paving
■■ Sidewalk and roadway flush
■■ Detectable warning paving
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BART Vent Sculpture Enclosing Existing Vent
Location
Multi-Use Area
■■ Monolithic permeable paving
■■ Seatwalls
■■ Low evergreen shrub planting
Residential Stoops with Evergreen Shrub Planting
Residential Patios
BART Shaft Access Hatches
■■ Locked
■■ Surface to match adjacent paving
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10. Bike Parking
11. Special Vehicular Paving
12. Vehicular Bollards
■■ Removeable by Fire Department, BART Personnel,
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San Francisco Zoning Map
HEIGHT AND BULK DISTRICTS

OS

“Open Space” District

“Numbers” are Height Limits in feet. See Planning Code
Section 250 and following.
“Letters” refer to Bulk Limits. See Planning Code Section 270.
00 - Z - 1

“Suffix Numbers” identify districts in which special
regulations apply. See Planning Code Sections 263
and following.

The Zoning Map of the City and County of San
Francisco is established by sections 105 and 106
of the Planning Code, a part of the San Francisco
Municipal Code. Zoning Use Districts are
established by sections 201, 702, 802, and 902 of
the Planning Code.This map incorporates Board of
Supervisors’ ordinances enacted through May
2017.
Disclaimer: The City and County of San Francisco
(CCSF) does not guarantee the accuracy,
adequacy, completeness or usefulness of any
information. CCSF provides this infomation on an
“as is” basis without warranties of merchantibility
or fitness for a particular purpose, and assumes no
responsibility for anyone’s use of the information.
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DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
AND STRADA BRADY LLC
THIS DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT dated for reference purposes only as of this
____ day of ________, 2017, is by and between the CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN
FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation (the "City"), acting by and through its Planning
Department, and STRADA BRADY LLC, a California limited liability company ("Developer"),
pursuant to the authority of Section 65864 et seq. of the California Government Code and
Chapter 56 of the Administrative Code. The City and Developer are also sometimes referred to
individually as a "Party" and together as the "Parties". Capitalized terms not defined when
introduced shall have the meanings given in Article 1.
RECITALS
This Agreement is made with reference to the following facts:
A.

Developer is the ground lessee of the approximately 2.2 acre (approximately

97,617 square foot) area generally between Market, 12th, Stevenson, Chase Court, and Brady
Streets, composed of 3 buildings and 4 surface parking lots on 13 parcels, containing
approximately 36,000 square feet of existing residential uses in the Civic Center Hotel,
approximately 13,000 square feet of existing retail uses, the approximately 24,100 square foot
Local 38 Plumbers Union hall, and the surface parking lots, all located on the real property more
particularly described on Exhibit A (the "Project Site"). The Project Site is owned in fee by
U.A. Local 38 Pension Trust Fund.
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B.

The Developer proposes a mixed use development that will include on-site

affordable units and that recognizes the transit-rich location for residential, retail, open space,
parking, and related uses. Specifically, the Project includes up to approximately 484 residential
units consisting of a mix of market rate and on-site BMR units, a stand-alone building with
approximately 100 but not less than 95 Affordable Supportive Housing Units, a 32,100 square
foot replacement union facility use, approximately 13,000 square feet of ground-floor
retail/restaurant use, up to 316 parking spaces in a sub-grade garage, and approximately 33,500
square feet of open space consisting of approximately 23,400 square feet of privately-owned,
publicly accessible, open space and approximately 10,100 square feet of common open space for
residential uses, all as more particularly described on Exhibit B (the "Project").
C.

The Project is anticipated to generate an annual average of approximately 1,200

construction jobs during construction and, upon completion, approximately 10 net new
permanent on-site jobs, and an approximately $3,000,000 annual increase in general fund
revenues to the City.
D.

In order to strengthen the public planning process, encourage private participation

in comprehensive planning, and reduce the economic risk of development, the Legislature of the
State of California adopted Government Code Section 65864 et seq. (the "Development
Agreement Statute"), which authorizes the City to enter into a development agreement with any
person having a legal or equitable interest in real property regarding the development of such
property. Pursuant to Government Code Section 65865, the City adopted Chapter 56 of the
Administrative Code ("Chapter 56") establishing procedures and requirements for entering into
a development agreement pursuant to the Development Agreement Statute. The Parties are
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entering into this Agreement in accordance with the Development Agreement Statute and
Chapter 56.
E.

In addition to the significant housing, jobs, and economic benefits to the City

from the Project, the City has determined that as a result of the development of the Project in
accordance with this Agreement additional clear benefits to the public will accrue that could not
be obtained through application of existing City ordinances, regulations, and policies. Major
additional public benefits to the City from the Project include: (1) an increase in affordable
housing that exceeds amounts otherwise required and will equal approximately twenty-six to
twenty-eight percent (26-28%) of the total number of housing units for the Project, including not
less than 95 Affordable Supportive Housing Units with a depth of affordability that exceeds
current City requirements for the construction of affordable housing; (2) building on-site, to
modern standards, the units to replace the existing Residential Hotel Units at a replacement ratio
that exceeds the requirements of the San Francisco Residential Hotel Unit Conversion and
Demolition Ordinance; (3) land donation, construction and maintenance of the Joseph P.
Mazzola Gardens, and construction and maintenance of publicly accessible mid-block open
space, totaling approximately 23,400 square feet; and (4) improvement of Stevenson Street and
Colton Street to create a shared public way for pedestrian and auto use, each as further described
in this Agreement.
F.

It is the intent of the Parties that all acts referred to in this Agreement shall be

accomplished in a way as to fully comply with the California Environmental Quality Act
(California Public Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.; "CEQA"), the CEQA Guidelines
(Title 14, California Code of Regulations, Section 15000 et seq.); "CEQA Guidelines"), the
Development Agreement Statute, Chapter 56, the Planning Code, the Enacting Ordinance and all
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other applicable Laws in effect as of the Effective Date. This Agreement does not limit the
City's obligation to comply with applicable environmental Laws, including CEQA, before taking
any discretionary action regarding the Project, or the Developer's obligation to comply with all
applicable Laws in connection with the development of the Project.
G.

The Final Environmental Impact Report ("FEIR") prepared for the Project and

certified by the Planning Commission on October 19, 2017, together with the CEQA findings
(the "CEQA Findings") and the Mitigation Measures adopted concurrently therewith and set
forth in the MMRP, comply with CEQA, the CEQA Guidelines, and Chapter 31 of the
Administrative Code. The FEIR thoroughly analyzes the Project and Project alternatives, and
the Mitigation Measures were designed to mitigate significant impacts to the extent they are
susceptible to feasible mitigation. On December_________, 2017, the Board of Supervisors, in
Motion No. [______], affirmed the decisions of the Planning Commission to certify the FEIR
and rejected the appeal of the FEIR certification. The information in the FEIR and the CEQA
Findings were considered by the City in connection with approval of this Agreement.
H.

On October 19, 2017, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on this

Agreement and the Project, duly noticed and conducted under the Development Agreement
Statute and Chapter 56. Following the public hearing, the Planning Commission adopted the
CEQA findings and determined among other things that the FEIR thoroughly analyzes the
Project, and the Mitigation Measures are designed to mitigate significant impacts to the extent
they are susceptible to a feasible mitigation, and further determined that the Project and this
Agreement will, as a whole, and taken in their entirety, continue to be consistent with the
objectives, policies, general land uses and programs specified in the General Plan, as amended,
and the policies set forth in Section 101.1 of the Planning Code (together the "General Plan
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Consistency Findings").

The information in the FEIR and the CEQA Findings has been

considered by the City in connection with this Agreement.
I.

On December__________, 2017, the Board of Supervisors, having received the

Planning Commission's recommendations, held a public hearing on this Agreement pursuant to
the Development Agreement Statute and Chapter 56. Following the public hearing, the Board
made the CEQA Findings required by CEQA, approved this Agreement, incorporating by
reference the General Plan Consistency Findings.
J.

On December__________, 2017, the Board adopted Ordinance Nos. [________],

amending the Planning Code, Zoning Map, and General Plan, and adopted Ordinance No.
[_____], approving this Agreement (File No. [_____]) and authorizing the Planning Director to
execute this Agreement on behalf of the City (the "Enacting Ordinance"). The Enacting
Ordinance took effect on January ___________, 2018.
Now therefore, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:
AGREEMENT
1.

DEFINITIONS

In addition to the definitions set forth in the above preamble paragraph, Recitals and
elsewhere in this Agreement, the following definitions shall apply to this Agreement:
1.1

"Administrative Code" means the San Francisco Administrative Code.

1.2

"Affordable Supportive Housing Units" means the housing units to be

provided in the Colton Street Affordable Housing Building as more specifically set forth in
Exhibit D.
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1.3

"Agreement" means this Development Agreement, the Exhibits which

have been expressly incorporated herein and any amendments thereto.
1.4

“AMI” means the unadjusted median income levels derived from the U.S.

Department of Housing and Urban Development on an annual basis for the San Francisco area,
adjusted solely for household size, but not high housing cost area.
1.5

"Annual Review Date" has the meaning set forth in Section 8.1.

1.6

"Applicable Laws" has the meaning set forth in Section 5.2 (where not

capitalized, "applicable Law" has its plain meaning and refers to Laws as otherwise defined
herein).
1.7

"Approvals" means the City approvals, entitlements, and permits listed on

1.8

"Assignment and Assumption Agreement" has the meaning set forth in

1.9

“Associated Community Benefits” is defined in Section 4.1.

1.10

"BART" means Bay Area Rapid Transit.

1.11

"BMR units" has the meaning set forth in the Housing Program.

1.12

"Board of Supervisors" or "Board" means the Board of Supervisors of

Exhibit E.

Section 12.2.

the City and County of San Francisco.
1.13

"Building" or "Buildings" means each of the existing, modified and new

buildings on the Project Site, as described in the Project Description attached as Exhibit B.
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"CCH Property" has the meaning set forth in Section B.4 of Exhibit D.

1.15

"CEQA" has the meaning set forth in Recital F.

1.16

"CEQA Findings" has the meaning set forth in Recital G.
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1.17

"CEQA Guidelines" has the meaning set forth in Recital F.

1.18

"Chapter 56" has the meaning set forth in Recital D.

1.19

"CHP" means Community Housing Partnership and its successors and

1.20

"City" means the City as defined in the opening paragraph of this

assigns.

Agreement. Unless the context or text specifically provides otherwise, references to the City
means the City acting by and through the Planning Director or, as necessary, the Planning
Commission or the Board of Supervisors.
1.21

"City Agency" or "City Agencies" means the City departments, agencies,

boards, commissions, and bureaus that execute or consent to this Agreement, or are controlled by
persons or commissions that have executed or consented to this Agreement, that have
subdivision or other permit, entitlement or approval authority or jurisdiction over development of
the Project, or any improvement located on or off the Project Site, including, without limitation,
the City Administrator, Planning Department, MOHCD, OEWD, SFMTA, DPW, DBI, together
with any successor City agency, department, board, or commission. Nothing in this Agreement
shall affect the jurisdiction under the City’s Charter of a City department that has not approved
or consented to this Agreement in connection with the issuance of a Later Approval. The City
actions and proceedings subject to this Agreement shall be through the Planning Department, as
well as affected City Agencies (and when required by applicable Law, the Board of Supervisors).
1.22

"City Attorney's Office" means the Office of the City Attorney of the

City and County of San Francisco.
1.23

"City Costs" means the actual and reasonable costs incurred by a City

Agency in preparing, adopting or amending this Agreement, in performing its obligations or
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defending its actions under this Agreement or otherwise contemplated by this Agreement, as
determined on a time and materials basis, including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs but
excluding work, hearings, costs or other activities contemplated or covered by Processing Fees;
provided, however, City Costs shall not include any costs incurred by a City Agency in
connection with a City Default or which are payable by the City under Section 9.6 when
Developer is the prevailing party.
1.24

"City Parties" has the meaning set forth in Section 4.7.

1.25

"City Report" has the meaning set forth in Section 8.2.2.

1.26

"City-Wide" means all real property within the territorial limits of the

City and County of San Francisco, not including any property owned or controlled by the United
States or by the State of California and therefore not subject to City regulation.
1.27

"Civic Center Hotel" means the building commonly known as the Civic

Center Hotel, located at the corner of 12th and Market Streets.
1.28

"CMA" is defined in Section 12.1.

1.29

"Colton Street Affordable Housing Building" has the meaning set forth

1.30

"Colton Street Parcel" shall mean the parcel or parcels of land on which

in Exhibit B.

the Colton Street Affordable Housing Building is located.
1.31

"Commence Construction" means groundbreaking in connection with

the commencement of physical construction of the applicable Building foundation, but
specifically excluding the demolition or partial demolition of existing structures.
1.32
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1.33

"Community Benefits Linkages Schedule" means the schedule attached

to this Agreement as Schedule 1.
1.34

"Community Benefits Program" has the meaning set forth in

1.35

“Costa Hawkins Act” has the meaning set forth in Exhibit D.

1.36

"Default" has the meaning set forth in Section 9.3.

1.37

"Developer" has the meaning set forth in the opening paragraph of this

Section 4.1.

Agreement, and shall also include (i) any Transferee as to the applicable Transferred Property,
and (ii) any Mortgagee or assignee thereof that acquires title to any Foreclosed Property but only
as to such Foreclosed Property.
1.38

"Development Agreement Statute" has the meaning set forth in

Recital D, as in effect as of the Effective Date.
1.39

"DPW" means the San Francisco Department of Public Works.

1.40

"Effective Date" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.1.

1.41

"Enacting Ordinance" has the meaning set forth in Recital J.

1.42

"Excusable Delay" has the meaning set forth in Section 11.5.2.

1.43

"Existing Standards" has the meaning set forth in Section 5.2.

1.44

"Existing Uses" means all existing lawful uses of the existing Buildings

and improvements (and including, without limitation, pre-existing, non-conforming uses under
the Planning Code) on the Project Site as of the Effective Date, as the same may be modified by
the Approvals and any Later Approvals.
1.45

"Federal or State Law Exception" has the meaning set forth in

Section 5.8.1.
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1.46

"FEIR" has the meaning set forth in Recital G.

1.47

"Finally Granted" means (i) any and all applicable appeal periods for the

filing of any administrative or judicial appeal challenging the issuance or effectiveness of any of
the Approvals, this Agreement or the FEIR shall have expired and no such appeal shall have
been filed, or if such an administrative or judicial appeal is filed, the Approvals, this Agreement
or the FEIR, as applicable, shall have been upheld by a final decision in each such appeal
without adverse effect on the applicable Approval, this Agreement or the FEIR and the entry of a
final judgment, order or ruling upholding the applicable Approval, this Agreement or the FEIR
and (ii) if a referendum petition relating to this Agreement is timely and duly circulated and
filed, certified as valid and the City holds an election, the date the election results on the ballot
measure are certified by the Board of Supervisors in the manner provided by the Elections Code
reflecting the final defeat or rejection of the referendum.
1.48

"Foreclosed Property" is defined in Section 10.5.

1.49

"General Plan Consistency Findings" has the meaning set forth in

1.50

"Gross Floor Area" has the meaning set forth in Planning Code as of the

Recital H.

applicable date of determination of such area.
1.51

“Ground Leases” means the three ground leases between Owner and

Developer, each dated ____, 2017, one that is for the Colton Street Parcel, one for the CCH
Property, and one that is for the remainder of the Project Site, and each having a term of
approximately 99 years. "Ground Lease" shall mean each of the Ground Leases, as the context
requires.
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1.52

"Housing Program" means the Affordable Housing Program attached

hereto as Exhibit D.
1.53

"Impact Fees and Exactions" means any fees, contributions, special

taxes, exactions, impositions, and dedications charged by the City, whether as of the date of this
Agreement or at any time thereafter during the Term, in connection with the development of
Projects, including but not limited to transportation and transit fees, child care requirements or
in-lieu fees, housing (including affordable housing) requirements or fees, dedication or
reservation requirements, and obligations for on-or off-site improvements. Impact Fees and
Exactions shall not include the Mitigation Measures, Processing Fees, taxes or special
assessments or school district fees, SFPUC Capacity Charges, and any fees, taxes, assessments
impositions imposed by Non-City Agencies, all of which shall be due and payable by Developer
as and when due in accordance with applicable Laws.
1.54

"Joseph P. Mazzola Gardens" is described in Section 1 of Exhibit C.

1.55

"Later Approval" means (i) any other land use approvals, entitlements, or

permits from the City or any City Agency other than the Approvals, that are consistent with the
Approvals and that are necessary or advisable for the implementation of the Project, including
without limitation, demolition permits, grading permits, site permits, Building permits, lot line
adjustments, sewer and water connection permits, major and minor encroachment permits, street
and sidewalk modifications, street improvement permits, permits to alter, certificates of
occupancy, transit stop relocation permits, subdivision maps, improvement plans, lot mergers, lot
line adjustments, and re-subdivisions. A Later Approval shall also include any amendment to the
foregoing land use approvals, entitlements, or permits, or any amendment to the Approvals that
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are sought by Developer and approved by the City in accordance with the standards set forth in
this Agreement.
1.56

"Law(s)" means the Constitution and laws of the United States, the

Constitution and laws of the State of California, the laws of the City and County of San
Francisco, and any codes, statutes, rules, regulations, or executive mandates thereunder, and any
State or Federal court decision (including any order, injunction or writ) thereunder. The term
"Laws" shall refer to any or all Laws as the context may require.
1.57

"Law Adverse to City" is defined in Section 5.8.4.

1.58

"Law Adverse to Developer" is defined in Section 5.8.4.

1.59

"life of the Project" shall mean, for each Building that is constructed on

the Project Site under this Agreement, the life of that Building.
1.60

"Litigation Extension" has the meaning set forth in Section 11.5.1.

1.61

"Losses" has the meaning set forth in Section 4.7.

1.62

"Market and Octavia Community Improvement Impact Fee" has the

meaning set forth in Section 421 of the Planning Code.
1.63

"Material Change" means any modification that would materially alter

the rights, benefits or obligations of the City or Developer under this Agreement that is not
consistent with the Project SUD or that (i) extends the Term, (ii) changes the permitted uses of
the Project Site, (iii) decreases the Community Benefits, (iv) increases the maximum height,
density, bulk or size of the Project, (vii) changes parking ratios, or (viii) changes the Impact Fees
and Exactions.
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1.64

"Mitigation Measures" means the mitigation measures (as defined by

CEQA) applicable to the Project as set forth in the MMRP or that are necessary to mitigate
adverse environmental impacts identified through the CEQA process as part of a Later Approval.
1.65

"MMRP" means that certain mitigation monitoring and reporting program

attached hereto as Exhibit F.
1.66

"MOHCD" means the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community

1.67

"Mortgage" means a (i) mortgage, deed of trust or other lien on all or part

Development

of the Project Site to secure an obligation made by the applicable property owner and (ii) any
ground lease affecting all or part of the Project Site, including the Ground Leases.
1.68

"Mortgagee" means (i) any mortgagee or beneficiary under a Mortgage,

(ii) a person or entity that obtains title to all or part of the Project Site or the Ground Leases as a
result of foreclosure proceedings or conveyance or other action in lieu thereof, or other remedial
action, and (iii) any ground lessor under any ground lease affecting all or part of the Project Site,
including U.A. Local 38 Pension Trust Fund and its successors.
1.69

"Municipal Code" means the San Francisco Municipal Code.

1.70

"New City Laws" has the meaning set forth in Section 5.6.

1.71

"Non-City Agency" means Federal, State, and local governmental

agencies that are independent of the City and not a Party to this Agreement.
1.72

"Non-City Approval" means any permits, agreements, or entitlements

from Non-City Agencies as may be necessary for the development of the Project.
1.73

"OEWD" means the San Francisco Office of Economic and Workforce

Development.
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1.74

"Official Records" means the official real estate records of the City and

County of San Francisco, as maintained by the City's Assessor-Recorder's Office.
1.75

"Party" and "Parties" has the meaning set forth in the opening paragraph

of this Agreement and shall also include any party that becomes a party to this Agreement, such
as a Transferee.
1.76

"Permit to Convert" shall have the meaning given such term in the

Residential Hotel Ordinance.
1.77

"Planning Code" means the San Francisco Planning Code.

1.78

"Planning Commission" means the Planning Commission of the City and

County of San Francisco.
1.79

"Planning Department" means the Planning Department of the City and

County of San Francisco.
1.80

"Planning Director" means the Director of Planning of the City and

County of San Francisco.
1.81

"Processing Fees" means the standard fee imposed by the City upon the

submission of an application for a permit or approval, which is not an Impact Fee or Exaction, in
accordance with the City practice on a City-Wide basis.
1.82

"Project" means the mixed use development project as described in

Recital B and Exhibit B and the Approvals, together with Developer's rights and obligations
under this Agreement.
1.83

"Project Open Space and Streetscape Improvements" means the

privately owned, publicly accessible open space described in Exhibits C and C-1, including the
Joseph P. Mazzola Gardens and the privately owned, publicly accessible mid-block open space.
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1.84

"Project Site" has the meaning set forth in Recital A, and as more

particularly described in Exhibit A.
1.85

"Project SUD" means Planning Code Section 249.[____] as adopted by

the Board in Ordinance No. [____].
1.86

"Public Health and Safety Exception" has the meaning set forth in

1.87

"Public Improvements" means the following improvements: (i) new

Section 5.8.1.

sidewalks and curbs on Brady, Colton, and 12th Streets, (ii) repaving of Stevenson Alley and
Colton Street adjacent to the open space improvements, and (iii) the improvements built under
the Open Space In-Kind Agreement.
1.88

"Required Open Space" has the meaning given such term in Section 102

of the Planning Code.
1.89

"Residential Hotel Ordinance" means the Residential Hotel Unit

Conversion and Demolition Ordinance, Chapter 41 et seq. of the Administrative Code.
1.90

"Residential Hotel Units" means the existing seventy-one (71) residential

hotel units in the Civic Center Hotel.
1.91

"SFMTA" means the San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency.

1.92

"SFPUC" means the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission.

1.93

"SFPUC Capacity Charges" means all water and sewer capacity and

connection fees and charges payable to the SFPUC, as and when due in accordance with theapplicable City requirements.
1.94
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1.95

"Subdivision Map Act" means the California Subdivision Map Act,

California Government Code § 66410 et seq.
1.96

"Term" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2.

1.97

"Third-Party Challenge" means any administrative, legal or equitable

action or proceeding instituted by any party other than the City or Developer challenging the
validity or performance of any provision of this Agreement, the Project, the Approvals or Later
Approvals, the adoption or certification of the FEIR or other actions taken pursuant to CEQA, or
other approvals under Laws relating to the Project, any action taken by the City or Developer in
furtherance of this Agreement, or any combination thereof relating to the Project or any portion
thereof.
1.98

"Transfer," "Transferee" and "Transferred Property" have the

meanings set forth in Section 12.1, and in all events excludes (1) a transfer of ownership or
membership interests in Developer or any Transferee, (2) grants of easement or of occupancy
rights for existing or completed Buildings or other improvements (including, without limitation,
space leases in Buildings), and (3) the placement of a Mortgage on the Project Site.
1.99

"Vested Elements" has the meaning set forth in Section 5.1.

1.100 "Workforce Agreement" means the Workforce Agreement attached
hereto as Exhibit I.
2.

EFFECTIVE DATE; TERM
2.1 Effective Date. This Agreement shall take effect upon the later of (i) the

full execution and delivery of this Agreement by the Parties and (ii) the date the Enacting
Ordinance is effective and operative ("Effective Date").
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2.2 Term. The term of this Agreement shall commence upon the Effective
Date and shall continue in full force and effect for fifteen (15) years thereafter unless extended or
earlier terminated as provided herein ("Term"); provided, however, that (i) the Term shall be
extended for each day of a Litigation Extension and (ii) Developer shall have the right to
terminate this Agreement with respect to a legal parcel upon completion of the Building within
that parcel and the Associated Community Benefits for that Building, as set forth in Section 7.1.
The term of any conditional use permit, planned unit development, any tentative Subdivision
Map, and any subsequent subdivision map shall be for the longer of (x) the Term (as it relates to
the applicable parcel) or (y) the term otherwise allowed under the Subdivision Map Act or
conditional use/planned unit development approval, as applicable.
3.

GENERAL RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS
3.1 Development of the Project. Developer shall have the vested right to

develop the Project in accordance with and subject to the provisions of this Agreement, and the
City shall consider and process all Later Approvals for development of the Project in accordance
with and subject to the provisions of this Agreement.

The Parties acknowledge (i) that

Developer has obtained all Approvals from the City required to Commence Construction of the
Project, other than any required Later Approvals and (ii) that Developer may proceed in
accordance with this Agreement with the construction and, upon completion, use and occupancy
of the Project as a matter of right, subject to the attainment of any required Later Approvals and
any Non-City Approvals.
3.2 Workforce.

Developer shall require project sponsors, contractors,

consultants, subcontractors and subconsultants, as applicable, to undertake workforce
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development activities in both the construction and end use phases of the Project in accordance
with the Workforce Agreement attached as Exhibit I.
4.

PUBLIC BENEFITS; DEVELOPER OBLIGATIONS AND CONDITIONS

TO DEVELOPER'S PERFORMANCE
4.1 Community Benefits Exceed Those Required by Existing Ordinances and
Regulations. The Parties acknowledge and agree that the development of the Project in
accordance with this Agreement provides a number of public benefits to the City beyond those
achievable through existing Laws, including, but not limited to, those set forth in this Article 4
(the "Community Benefits").

The City acknowledges and agrees that a number of the

Community Benefits would not be otherwise achievable without the express agreement of
Developer under this Agreement. Developer acknowledges and agrees that, as a result of the
benefits to Developer under this Agreement, Developer has received good and valuable
consideration for its provision of the Community Benefits, and that the City would not be willing
to enter into this Agreement without the Community Benefits. Payment or delivery of each of
the Community Benefits is tied to a specific Building as described in the Community Benefits
Linkages Schedule attached as Schedule 1 to this Agreement or as described elsewhere in this
Agreement (each, an “Associated Community Benefit”). Upon Developer’s Commencement of
Construction, the Associated Community Benefits tied to that Building shall survive the
expiration or termination of this Agreement to the date of completion of the Associated
Community Benefit. Time is of the essence with respect to the completion of the Associated
Community Benefits.
4.1.1

Community Benefits.

Developer shall provide the following

Community Benefits (collectively, the "Community Benefit Programs"):
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(a)

the Housing Program benefits as further described in

Exhibit D and Schedule 1; and
(b)

the Project Open Space and Streetscape Improvements,

including the Open Space In-Kind Agreement obligations, all as further described in Exhibits C,
C-1 and C-2 and Schedule 1.
4.2 Conditions to Performance of Community Benefits.

Developer's

obligation to perform each Associated Community Benefit is expressly conditioned upon each
and all of the following conditions precedent:
(a)

All Approvals for the applicable Building to which the

Associated Community Benefit is tied shall have been Finally Granted;
(b)

Developer shall have obtained all Later Approvals

necessary to Commence Construction of the applicable Building to which the Associated
Community Benefit is tied, and the same shall have been Finally Granted, except to the extent
that such Later Approvals have not been obtained or Finally Granted due to the failure of
Developer to timely initiate and then diligently and in good faith pursue such Later Approvals.
Whenever this Agreement requires completion of an Associated Community Benefit at or before
completion of a Building, the City may withhold a certificate of occupancy for that Building
until the required Associated Community Benefit is completed or Developer has provided the
City with adequate security for completion of such Associated Community Benefit (e.g., a bond
or letter of credit) as approved by the Planning Director in his or her reasonable discretion
(following consultation with the City Attorney). In determining the need for and reasonableness
of any such security, the Planning Director (in consultation with the City Attorney) shall
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consider any existing or proposed security, such as any bonds required under the Subdivision
Map Act; and
(c)

Developer shall have Commenced Construction of the

building to which the Associated Community Benefit applies.
4.3 No Additional CEQA Review Required; Reliance on FEIR for Future
Discretionary Approvals. The Parties acknowledge that the FEIR prepared for the Project
complies with CEQA. The Parties further acknowledge that (a) the FEIR contains a thorough
analysis of the Project and possible alternatives, (b) the Mitigation Measures have been adopted
to eliminate or reduce to an acceptable level certain adverse environmental impacts of the
Project, and (c) the Board of Supervisors adopted CEQA Findings, including a statement of
overriding considerations in connection with the Approvals, pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Section 15093, for those significant impacts that could not be mitigated to a less than significant
level. Accordingly, the City does not intend to conduct any further environmental review or
mitigation under CEQA for any aspect of the Project vested under this Agreement. The City
shall rely on the FEIR, to the greatest extent possible in accordance with applicable Laws, in all
future discretionary actions related to the Project; provided, however, that nothing shall prevent
or limit the discretion of the City to conduct additional environmental review in connection with
any Later Approvals to the extent that such additional environmental review is required by
applicable Laws, including CEQA.
4.3.1

Compliance with CEQA Mitigation Measures. Developer shall

comply with all Mitigation Measures imposed as applicable to the Project except for any
Mitigation Measures that are expressly identified as the responsibility of a different party or
entity. Without limiting the foregoing, Developer shall be responsible for the completion of all
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Mitigation Measures identified as the responsibility of the "owner" or the "project sponsor". The
Parties expressly acknowledge that the FEIR and the associated MMRP are intended to be used
in connection with each of the Later Approvals to the extent appropriate and permitted under
applicable Law.

Nothing in this Agreement shall limit the ability of the City to impose

conditions on any new, discretionary permit resulting from Material Changes as such conditions
are determined by the City to be necessary to mitigate adverse environmental impacts identified
through the CEQA process and associated with the Material Changes or otherwise to address
significant environmental impacts as defined by CEQA created by an approval or permit;
provided, however, any such conditions must be in accordance with applicable Law.
4.4 Nondiscrimination. In the performance of this Agreement, Developer
agrees not to discriminate against any employee, City employee working with Developer's
contractor or subcontractor, applicant for employment with such contractor or subcontractor, or
against any person seeking accommodations, advantages, facilities, privileges, services, or
membership in all business, social, or other establishments or organizations, on the basis of the
fact or perception of a person's race, color, creed, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, height,
weight, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, domestic partner status, marital status, disability
or Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome or HIV status (AIDS/HIV status), or association with
members of such protected classes, or in retaliation for opposition to discrimination against such
classes.
4.5 City Cost Recovery.
4.5.1

Developer shall timely pay to the City all Impact Fees and

Exactions applicable to the Project or the Project Site as set forth in Section 5.7.
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4.5.2

Developer shall timely pay to the City all Processing Fees

applicable to the processing or review of applications for the Approvals and Later Approvals.
4.5.3

Developer shall pay to the City all City Costs incurred in

connection with the drafting and negotiation of this Agreement, defending the Approvals and
Later Approvals, and in processing and issuing any Later Approvals or administering this
Agreement (except for the costs that are covered by Processing Fees), within sixty (60) days
following receipt of a written invoice complying with Section 4.5.4 from the City.
4.5.4

OEWD shall provide Developer on a quarterly basis (or such

alternative period as agreed to by the Parties) a reasonably detailed statement showing costs
incurred by OEWD, the City Agencies and the City Attorney's Office, including the hourly rates
for each City staff member at that time, the total number of hours spent by each City staff
member during the invoice period, any additional costs incurred by the City Agencies and a brief
non-confidential description of the work completed (provided, for the City Attorney's Office, the
billing statement will be reviewed and approved by OEWD but the cover invoice forwarded to
Developer will not include a description of the work). OEWD will use reasonable efforts to
provide an accounting of time and costs from the City Attorney's Office and each City Agency in
each invoice; provided, however, if OEWD is unable to provide an accounting from one or more
of such parties, then OEWD may send an invoice to Developer that does not include the charges
of such party or parties without losing any right to include such charges in a future or
supplemental invoice but subject to the eighteen (18) month deadline set forth below in this
Section 4.5.4. Developer's obligation to pay the City Costs shall survive the termination of this
Agreement. Developer shall have no obligation to reimburse the City for any City Cost that is
not invoiced to Developer within eighteen (18) months from the date the City Cost was incurred.
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The City will maintain records, in reasonable detail, with respect to any City Costs and upon
written request of Developer, and to the extent not confidential, shall make such records
available for inspection by Developer.
4.5.5

If Developer in good faith disputes any portion of an invoice, then

within sixty (60) days following receipt of the invoice Developer shall provide notice of the
amount disputed and the reason for the dispute, and the Parties shall use good faith efforts to
reconcile the dispute as soon as practicable. Developer shall have no right to withhold the
disputed amount. If any dispute is not resolved within ninety (90) days following Developer's
notice to the City of the dispute, Developer may pursue all remedies at law or in equity to
recover the disputed amount.
4.6 Prevailing Wages. Developer agrees that all persons performing labor in
the construction of the Public Improvements on the Project Site shall be paid not less than the
highest prevailing rate of wages for the labor so performed consistent with the requirements of
Section 6.22(E) of the Administrative Code, shall be subject to the same hours and working
conditions, and shall receive the same benefits as in each case are provided for similar work
performed in San Francisco, California, and Developer shall include this requirement in any
construction contract entered into by Developer for any such public improvements.

Upon

request, Developer and its contractors will provide to City any workforce payroll records as
needed to confirm compliance with this Section. Without limiting the foregoing, Developer shall
comply with all applicable state law requirements relating to the payment of prevailing wages.
4.7 Indemnification of City. Developer shall indemnify, reimburse, and hold
harmless the City and its officers, agents and employees (the "City Parties") from and, if
requested, shall defend them against any and all loss, cost, damage, injury, liability, and claims
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("Losses") arising or resulting directly or indirectly from (i) any third party claim arising from a
Default by Developer under this Agreement, (ii) Developer's failure to comply with any
Approval, Later Approval or Non-City Approval, (iii) the failure of any improvements
constructed pursuant to the Approvals or Later Approvals to comply with any Federal or State
Laws, the Existing Standards or any permitted New City Laws, (iv) any accident, bodily injury,
death, personal injury, or loss of or damage to property occurring on the Project Site (or the
public right of way adjacent to the Project Site) in connection with the construction by Developer
or its agents or contractors of any improvements pursuant to the Approvals, Later Approvals or
this Agreement, (v) a Third-Party Challenge instituted against the City or any of the City Parties,
(vi) any dispute between Developer, its contractors or subcontractors relating to the construction
of any part of the Project, and (vii) any dispute between Developer and any Transferee or any
subsequent owner of any of the Project Site relating to any assignment of this Agreement or the
obligations that run with the land, or any dispute between Developer and any Transferee or other
person relating to which party is responsible for performing certain obligations under this
Agreement, each regardless of the negligence of and regardless of whether liability without fault
is imposed or sought to be imposed on the City or any of the City Parties, except to the extent
that any of the foregoing indemnification obligations is void or otherwise unenforceable under
applicable Law, and except to the extent such Loss is the result of the negligence or willful
misconduct of the City Parties. The foregoing indemnity shall include, without limitation,
reasonable attorneys' fees and costs and the City's reasonable cost of investigating any claims
against the City or the City Parties. All indemnifications set forth in this Agreement shall
survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement, to the extent such indemnification
obligation arose from an event occurring before the expiration or termination of this Agreement.
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To the extent the indemnifications relate to Developer's obligations that survive the expiration or
termination of this Agreement, the indemnifications shall survive for the term of the applicable
obligation plus four (4) years.
5.

VESTING AND CITY OBLIGATIONS
5.1 Vested Rights. By the Approvals, the City has made a policy decision that

the Project, as described in and as may be modified in accordance with the Approvals, is in the
best interests of the City and promotes the public health, safety and welfare. Developer shall
have the vested right to develop the Project as set forth in this Agreement, including without
limitation with the following vested elements: the locations and numbers of Buildings proposed,
the land uses, height and bulk limits, including the maximum density, intensity and gross square
footages, the permitted uses, the provisions for open space, vehicular access, and parking,
(collectively, the "Vested Elements"; provided the Existing Uses on the Project Site shall also
be included as Vested Elements). The Vested Elements are subject to and shall be governed by
Applicable Laws. The expiration of any Building permit or Approval shall not limit the Vested
Elements, and Developer shall have the right to seek and obtain subsequent Building permits or
approvals, including Later Approvals, at any time during the Term, any of which shall be
governed by Applicable Laws. Each Later Approval, once granted, shall be deemed an Approval
for purposes of this Section 5.1.
5.2 Existing Standards. The City shall process, consider, and review all Later
Approvals in accordance with (i) the Approvals, (ii) the San Francisco General Plan, the
Municipal Code (including the Subdivision Code), and all other applicable City policies, rules
and regulations, as each of the foregoing is in effect on the Effective Date ("Existing
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Standards"), as the same may be amended or updated in accordance with permitted New City
Laws as set forth in Section 5.6, and (iii) this Agreement (collectively, "Applicable Laws").
5.3 Criteria for Later Approvals. Developer shall be responsible for obtaining
all required Later Approvals before the start of any construction. The City, in granting the
Approvals and vesting the Project through this Agreement, is limiting its future discretion with
respect to Later Approvals to the extent that they are consistent with the Approvals and this
Agreement. The City shall not disapprove applications for Later Approval based upon an item or
element that is consistent with the Approvals, and shall consider all such applications in
accordance with its customary practices (subject to the requirements of this Agreement). The
City may subject a Later Approval to any condition that is necessary to bring the Later Approval
into compliance with Applicable Laws. For any part of a Later Approval request that has not
been previously reviewed or considered by the applicable City Agency (such as additional details
or plans), the City Agency shall exercise its discretion consistent with the Planning Code and the
Approvals and otherwise in accordance with the City’s customary practice. Nothing in this
Agreement shall preclude the City from applying New City Laws for any development not
within the definition of the “Project” under this Agreement.
5.4 Strict Building Code Compliance.

Notwithstanding anything in this

Agreement to the contrary, when considering any application for a Later Approval, the City or
the applicable City Agency shall apply the applicable provisions, requirements, rules, or
regulations that are contained in the San Francisco Building Codes, including the Public Works
Code (which includes the Stormwater Management Ordinance), Subdivision Code, Mechanical
Code, Electrical Code, Green Building Code, Housing Code, Plumbing Code, Fire Code, or other
uniform construction codes applicable on a City-Wide basis.
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5.5 Denial of a Later Approval. If the City denies any application for a Later
Approval that implements a Building that is part of the Project, the City must specify in writing
the reasons for such denial and shall suggest modifications required for approval of the
application. Any such specified modifications shall be consistent with Applicable Laws, and
City staff shall approve the application if it is subsequently resubmitted for City review and
corrects or mitigates, to the City's reasonable satisfaction, the stated reasons for the earlier denial
in a manner that is consistent and compliant with Applicable Laws and does not include new or
additional information or materials that give the City a reason to object to the application under
the standards set forth in this Agreement.
5.6 New City Laws. All future changes to Existing Standards and any other
Laws, plans or policies adopted by the City or adopted by voter initiative after the Effective Date
("New City Laws") shall apply to the Project and the Project Site except to the extent they
conflict with this Agreement or the terms and conditions of the Approvals. In the event of such a
conflict, the terms of this Agreement and the Approvals shall prevail, subject to the terms of
Section 5.8.
5.6.1

New City Laws shall be deemed to conflict with this Agreement

and the Approvals if they:
(a)

limit or reduce the density or intensity of the Project, or any

part thereof, or otherwise require any reduction in the square footage or number of proposed
Buildings or change the location of proposed Buildings or change or reduce other improvements
from that permitted under the Approvals;
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(b)

limit or reduce the height or bulk of the Project, or any part

thereof, or otherwise require any reduction in the height or bulk of individual Buildings or other
improvements that are part of the Project under the Approvals;
(c)

limit, reduce or change the location of vehicular access,

parking or loading from that permitted under the Approvals;
(d)

limit any land uses for the Project from that permitted

under the Approvals or the Existing Uses;
(e)

change or limit the Approvals or Existing Uses;

(f)

materially delay, limit or control the rate, timing, phasing,

or sequencing of the Project, including the demolition of existing buildings at the Project Site,
except as expressly set forth in this Agreement;
(g)

require the issuance of permits or approvals by the City

other than those required under the Existing Standards, except for permits or approvals required
on a City-Wide basis, that relate to the construction of improvements, and that do not prevent
construction of the Project as intended by this Agreement;
(h)

limit or control the availability of public utilities, services

or facilities, or any privileges or rights to public utilities, services, or facilities for the Project;
(i)

materially and adversely limit the processing or procuring

of applications and approvals of Later Approvals that are consistent with Approvals;
(j)

increase the percentage of required affordable or BMR

Units, change the AMI percentage levels for the affordable housing pricing or income eligibility,
change the requirements regarding unit size or unit type, or increase the amount or change the
configuration of required open space; or
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(k)

impose new or modified Impact Fees and Exactions on the

Project (as is expressly prohibited in Section 5.7.2).
5.6.2

Developer shall have the right, from time to time and at any time,

to file subdivision map applications (including phased final map applications and developmentspecific condominium map or plan applications) with respect to some or all of the Project Site,
and shall subdivide the Project Site to create separate parcels for the CCH Property and the
Colton Street Parcel before starting construction of the Project as shown generally in Exhibit B.
The specific boundaries of parcels shall be set by Developer and approved by the City during the
subdivision process. Nothing in this Agreement shall authorize Developer to subdivide or use
any of the Project Site for purposes of sale, lease or financing in any manner that conflicts with
the Subdivision Map Act or with the Subdivision Code. Nothing in this Agreement shall prevent
the City from enacting or adopting changes in the methods and procedures for processing
subdivision and parcel maps so long as such changes do not conflict with the provisions of this
Agreement or with the Approvals.

Developer shall cause any Mortgagee to provide its

authorized signature on any final subdivision map with respect to the Project, which shall include
consent and acknowledgement of the BMR units and Affordable Supportive Housing Units
requirements, with specified AMI levels, for the life of the Project, in accordance with this
Agreement.
5.7 Fees and Exactions.
5.7.1

Generally. The Project shall only be subject to the Processing Fees

and Impact Fees and Exactions as set forth in this Section 5.7, and the City shall not impose any
new Processing Fees or Impact Fees and Exactions on the development of the Project or impose
new conditions or requirements for the right to develop the Project (including required
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contributions of land, public amenities or services) except as set forth in this Agreement. The
Parties acknowledge that the provisions contained in this Section 5.7 are intended to implement
the intent of the Parties that Developer have the right to develop the Project pursuant to specified
and known criteria and rules, and that the City receive the benefits which will be conferred as a
result of such development without abridging the right of the City to act in accordance with its
powers, duties and obligations, except as specifically provided in this Agreement.
5.7.2

Impact Fees and Exactions. During the Term, as extended by the

Litigation Extension (if any), no Impact Fees and Exactions shall apply to the Project or
components thereof except for (i) those Impact Fees and Exactions specifically set forth on
Schedule 1 and Exhibits C and D, (ii) the SFPUC Capacity Charges, and (iii) New City Laws
that do not conflict with this Agreement as set forth in Section 5.6, and (iv) as expressly set forth
below in this Section. The Impact Fees and Exactions and SFPUC Capacity Charges shall be
calculated and determined at the time payable in accordance with the City requirements on that
date, and the parties acknowledge and agree that the Impact Fees and Exactions shall be subject
to the Planning Department's final confirmation once the applicable final land uses and Gross
Floor Area are determined. Accordingly, Developer shall be subject to any increase or decrease
in the fee amount payable and any changes in methodology of calculation (e.g., use of a different
index to calculate annual increases) but will not be subject to any new types of Impact Fees and
Exactions or modification to existing Impact Fees and Exactions after the Effective Date except
as described in Section 5.6 and this Section. Developer agrees that any new impact fee or
exaction enacted after the Effective Date that (i) is of City-wide applicability or is applicable to
the entire the Market & Octavia Area Plan area (e.g., applies to all retail development in the City
or only retail development within the boundaries of the entire Market & Octavia Area Plan), (ii)
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does not pertain to affordable housing, open space or community improvements (for which this
Agreement reflects the required Developer contributions), and (iii) would otherwise apply to the
Project, shall apply to the Project or the applicable portion thereof.

Notwithstanding the

foregoing, City and Developer acknowledge that, as of the date of this Agreement, the City
intends to enact a new plan area known as the “Hub”, the boundaries of which would include the
Project Site, and that such Hub plan area may provide height increases or other opportunities for
more dense development in return for higher affordability requirements and other impact fees.
City and Developer agree that the Project shall not be subject to any Hub plan area controls,
including affordability requirements, and any new Hub plan area Impact Fees and Exactions, so
long as the Project is developed substantially in accordance with the terms and provisions of this
Agreement, as opposed to being developed pursuant to the controls of the Hub plan if and when
such plan is enacted.
5.7.3

Processing Fees. Developer shall pay all Processing Fees in effect,

on a City-wide basis, at the time that Developer applies for a Later Approval for which such
Processing Fee is payable in connection with the applicable part of the Project.
5.8 Changes in Federal or State Laws.
5.8.1

City's Exceptions.

Notwithstanding any provision in this

Agreement to the contrary, each City Agency having jurisdiction over the Project shall exercise
its discretion under this Agreement in a manner that is consistent with the public health and
safety and shall at all times retain its respective authority to take any action that is necessary to
protect the physical health and safety of the public (the "Public Health and Safety Exception")
or reasonably calculated and narrowly drawn to comply with applicable changes in Federal or
State Law affecting the physical environment (the "Federal or State Law Exception"),
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including the authority to condition or deny a Later Approval or to adopt a new Law applicable
to the Project so long as such condition or denial or new regulation (i)(a) is limited solely to
addressing a specific and identifiable issue in each case required to protect the physical health
and safety of the public, or (b) is required to comply with a Federal or State Law and in each
case not for independent discretionary policy reasons that are inconsistent with the Approvals or
this Agreement and (ii) is applicable on a City-Wide basis to the same or similarly situated uses
and applied in an equitable and non-discriminatory manner. Developer retains the right to
dispute any City reliance on the Public Health and Safety Exception or the Federal or State Law
Exception.
5.8.2

Changes in Federal or State Laws. If Federal or State Laws issued,

enacted, promulgated, adopted, passed, approved, made, implemented, amended, or interpreted
after the Effective Date have gone into effect and (i) preclude or prevent compliance with one or
more provisions of the Approvals or this Agreement, or (ii) materially and adversely affect
Developer's or the City's rights, benefits or obligations under this Agreement, then such
provisions of this Agreement shall be modified or suspended as may be necessary to comply
with such Federal or State Law. In such event, this Agreement shall be modified only to the
extent necessary or required to comply with such Law, subject to the provisions of Section 5.8.4,
as applicable.
5.8.3

Changes to Development Agreement Statute. This Agreement has

been entered into in reliance upon the provisions of the Development Agreement Statute. No
amendment of or addition to the Development Agreement Statute which would affect the
interpretation or enforceability of this Agreement or increase the obligations or diminish the
development rights of Developer hereunder, or increase the obligations or diminish the benefits
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to the City hereunder shall be applicable to this Agreement unless such amendment or addition is
specifically required by Law or is mandated by a court of competent jurisdiction. If such
amendment or change is permissive rather than mandatory, this Agreement shall not be affected.
5.8.4

Effect on Agreement. If any of the modifications, amendments or

additions described in this Section 5.8 would materially and adversely affect the construction,
development, use, operation, or occupancy of the Project as currently contemplated by the
Approvals, or any material portion thereof, such that the Project, or the applicable portion
thereof, becomes economically infeasible (a "Law Adverse to Developer"), then Developer
shall notify the City and propose amendments or solutions that would maintain the benefit of the
bargain (that is this Agreement) for both Parties. If any of the modifications, amendments or
additions described in Section 5.8 would materially and adversely affect or limit the Community
Benefits (a "Law Adverse to the City"), then the City shall notify Developer and propose
amendments or solutions that would maintain the benefit of the bargain (that is this Agreement)
for both Parties. Upon receipt of a notice under this Section 5.8.4, the Parties agree to meet and
confer in good faith for a period of not less than ninety (90) days in an attempt to resolve the
issue. If the Parties cannot resolve the issue in ninety (90) days or such longer period as may be
agreed to by the Parties, then the Parties shall mutually select a mediator at JAMS in San
Francisco for nonbinding mediation for a period of not less than thirty (30) days. If the Parties
remain unable to resolve the issue following such mediation, then either party shall have the right
to seek available remedies at law or in equity to maintain the benefit of the bargain or
alternatively to seek termination of this Agreement if the benefit of the bargain cannot be
maintained in light of the Law Adverse to Developer or Law Adverse to the City.
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5.9 No Action to Impede Approvals. Except and only as required under
Section 5.8, the City shall take no action under this Agreement nor impose any condition on the
Project that would conflict with this Agreement or the Approvals. An action taken or condition
imposed shall be deemed to be in conflict with this Agreement or the Approvals if such actions
or conditions result in the occurrence of one or more of the circumstances identified in
Section 5.6.1.
5.10 Estoppel Certificates. Developer may, at any time, and from time to time,
deliver notice to the Planning Director requesting that the Planning Director certify to Developer,
a potential Transferee, or a potential lender to Developer, in writing that to the best of the
Planning Director's knowledge: (i) this Agreement is in full force and effect and a binding
obligation of the Parties; (ii) this Agreement has not been amended or modified, and if so
amended or modified, identifying the amendments or modifications and stating their date and
providing a copy or referring to the recording information; (iii) Developer is not in Default in the
performance of its obligations under this Agreement, or if in Default, to describe therein the
nature and amount of any such Defaults; and (iv) the findings of the City with respect to the most
recent annual review performed pursuant to Section 8. The Planning Director, acting on behalf
of the City, shall execute and return such certificate within forty-five (45) days following receipt
of the request.
5.11 Existing, Continuing Uses and Interim Uses. The Parties acknowledge
that the Existing Uses are lawfully authorized uses and may continue as such uses may be
modified by the Project, provided that any modification thereof not a component of or
contemplated by the Project is subject to Planning Code Section 178 and the applicable
provisions of Section 5. Developer may install interim or temporary uses on the Project Site,
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which uses must be consistent with those uses allowed under the Project's zoning and the Project
SUD.
5.12 Taxes. Nothing in this Agreement limits the City's ability to impose new
or increased taxes or special assessments, or any equivalent or substitute tax or assessment,
provided (i) the City shall not institute, on its own initiative, proceedings for any new or
increased special tax or special assessment for a land-secured financing district (including the
special taxes under the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982 (Government Code §§
53311 et seq.) but not including business improvement districts or community benefit districts
formed by a vote of the affected property owners) that includes the Project Site unless the new
district is City-Wide or Developer gives its prior written consent to or requests such proceedings,
and (ii) no such tax or assessment shall be targeted or directed at the Project, including, without
limitation, any tax or assessment targeted solely at all or any part of the Project Site. Nothing in
the foregoing prevents the City from imposing any tax or assessment against the Project Site, or
any portion thereof, that is enacted in accordance with Law and applies to all similarly-situated
property on a City-Wide basis.
6.

NO DEVELOPMENT OBLIGATION

There is no requirement under this Agreement that Developer initiate or complete
development of the Project, or any portion thereof.

There is also no requirement that

development be initiated or completed within any period of time or in any particular order,
subject to the requirement to complete Associated Community Benefits for each Building
commenced by Developer as set forth in Section 4.1. The development of the Project is subject
to numerous factors that are not within the control of Developer or the City, such as availability
of financing, interest rates, access to capital, and similar factors. Except as expressly required by
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this Agreement, the City acknowledges that Developer may develop the Project in such order
and at such rate and times as Developer deems appropriate within the exercise of its sole and
subjective business judgment. In Pardee Construction Co. v. City of Camarillo, 37 Cal.3d 465
(1984), the California Supreme Court ruled that the failure of the parties therein to provide for
the timing of development resulted in a later adopted initiative restricting the timing of
development and controlling the parties’ agreement. It is the intent of the Parties to avoid such a
result by acknowledging and providing for the timing of development of the Project in the
manner set forth herein. The City acknowledges that such a right is consistent with the intent,
purpose and understanding of the Parties to this Agreement, and that without such a right,
Developer’s development of the Project would be subject to the uncertainties sought to be
avoided by the Development Agreement Statute, Chapter 56 and this Agreement.
7.

MUTUAL OBLIGATIONS
7.1 Notice of Completion, Revocation or Termination. Within thirty (30) days

after any early revocation or termination of this Agreement (as to all or any part of the Project
Site), the Parties agree to execute a written statement acknowledging such revocation or
termination, signed by the appropriate agents of the City and Developer, and record such
instrument in the Official Records. In addition, within thirty (30) days after Developer's request,
when each Building and all of the Associated Community Benefits tied to that Building have
also been completed, the City and Developer shall execute and record a notice of completion in
the form attached as Exhibit G for the applicable property.
7.2 General Cooperation; Agreement to Cooperate.

The Parties agree to

cooperate with one another to expeditiously implement the Project in accordance with the
Approvals, any Later Approvals and this Agreement, and to undertake and complete all actions
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or proceedings reasonably necessary or appropriate to ensure that the objectives of this
Agreement, the Approvals and any Later Approvals are implemented. Except for ordinary
administrative costs of the City, nothing in this Agreement obligates the City to spend any sums
of money or incur any costs other than City Costs or costs that Developer reimburses through the
payment of Processing Fees. The Parties agree that the Planning Department will act as the
City's lead agency to facilitate coordinated City review of applications for the Project.
7.2.1

Developer shall assist and cooperate with the City at Developer's

own expense in connection with any Third-Party Challenge. The City Attorney's Office may use
its own legal staff or outside counsel in connection with defense of the Third-Party Challenge, at
the City Attorney's sole discretion. Developer shall reimburse the City for its actual costs in
defense of the action or proceeding, including but not limited to the time and expenses of the
City Attorney's Office (at the non-discounted rates then charged by the City Attorney's Office)
and any consultants; provided, however, Developer shall have the right to monthly invoices for
all such costs.
7.2.2

To the extent that any such action or proceeding challenges or a

judgment is entered limiting Developer's right to proceed with the Project or any material portion
thereof under this Agreement (whether the Project commenced or not), including the City's
actions taken pursuant to CEQA, Developer may elect to terminate this Agreement. Upon any
such termination (or, upon the entry of a judgment terminating this Agreement, if earlier), the
City and Developer shall jointly seek to have the Third-Party Challenge dismissed and
Developer shall have no obligation to reimburse City defense costs that are incurred after the
dismissal (other than, in the case of a partial termination by Developer, any defense costs with
respect to the remaining portions of the Project). Notwithstanding the foregoing, if Developer
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conveys or transfers some but not all of the Project, or a party takes title to Foreclosed Property
constituting only a portion of the Project, and, therefore, there is more than one party that
assumes obligations of "Developer" under this Agreement, then only the Party holding the
interest in such portion of the Project shall have the right to terminate this Agreement as to such
portion of the Project (and only as to such portion), and no termination of this Agreement by
such Party as to such Party's portion of the Project shall effect a termination of this Agreement as
to any other portion of the Project.
7.2.3

The filing of any Third Party Challenge shall not delay or stop the

development, processing or construction of the Project or the issuance of Later Approvals unless
the third party obtains a court order preventing the activity.
7.3 Good Faith and Fair Dealing. The Parties shall cooperate with each other
and act in good faith in complying with the provisions of this Agreement and implementing the
Approvals and any Later Approvals.
7.4 Other Necessary Acts. Each Party shall use good faith efforts to take such
further actions as may be reasonably necessary to carry out this Agreement, the Approvals and
any Later Approvals, in accordance with the terms of this Agreement (and subject to all
applicable Laws) in order to provide and secure to each Party the full and complete enjoyment of
its rights and privileges hereunder.
8.

PERIODIC REVIEW OF DEVELOPER'S COMPLIANCE
8.1 Annual Review.

Pursuant to Section 65865.1 of the Development

Agreement Statute and Section 56.17 of the Administrative Code (as of the Effective Date), at
the beginning of the second week of each January following final adoption of this Agreement
and for so long as the Agreement is in effect (the "Annual Review Date"), the Planning Director
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shall commence a review to ascertain whether Developer has, in good faith, complied with the
Agreement. The failure to commence such review in January shall not waive the Planning
Director's right to do so later in the calendar year. The Planning Director may elect to forego an
annual review if no significant construction work occurred on the Project Site during that year, or
if such review is otherwise not deemed necessary.
8.2 Review Procedure. In conducting the required initial and annual reviews
of Developer's compliance with this Agreement, the Planning Director shall follow the process
set forth in this Section 8.2.
8.2.1

Required Information from Developer. Within sixty (60) days

following request by the Planning Director, Developer shall provide a letter to the Planning
Director explaining, with appropriate backup documentation, Developer’s compliance with this
Agreement for the preceding calendar year, including, but not limited to, compliance with the
requirements regarding Community Benefits. The burden of proof, by substantial evidence, of
compliance is upon Developer.

The Planning Director shall post a copy of Developer’s

submittals on the Planning Department’s website.
8.2.2

City Report. Within sixty (60) days after Developer submits such

letter, the Planning Director shall review the information submitted by Developer and all other
available evidence regarding Developer's compliance with this Agreement, and shall consult
with applicable City Agencies as appropriate. All such available evidence, including final staff
reports, shall, upon receipt by the City, be made available as soon as possible to Developer. The
Planning Director shall notify Developer in writing whether Developer has complied with the
terms of this Agreement (the "City Report"), and post the City Report on the Planning
Department’s website. If the Planning Director finds Developer not in compliance with this
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Agreement, then the City may pursue available rights and remedies in accordance with this
Agreement and Chapter 56. The City's failure to initiate or to timely complete the annual review
shall not be a Default and shall not be deemed to be a waiver of the right to do so at a later date.
All costs incurred by the City under this Section shall be included in the City Costs.
8.2.3

Effect on Transferees. If Developer has effected a Transfer so that

its interest in the Project Site has been divided between Developer and Transferees or between or
among Transferees, then the annual review hereunder shall be conducted separately with respect
to Developer and each Transferee, and if appealed, the Planning Commission and Board of
Supervisors shall make its determinations and take its action separately with respect to
Developer and each Transferee, as applicable, pursuant to Administrative Code Chapter 56. If
the Board of Supervisors terminates, modifies or takes such other actions as may be specified in
Administrative Code Chapter 56 and this Agreement in connection with a determination that
Developer or a Transferee has not complied with the terms and conditions of this Agreement,
such action by the Planning Director, Planning Commission, or Board of Supervisors shall be
effective only as to the Party to whom the determination is made and the portions of the Project
Site in which such Party has an interest.
8.2.4

Default. The rights and powers of the City under this Section 8.2

are in addition to, and shall not limit, the rights of the City to terminate or take other action under
this Agreement on account of the commission by Developer of a Default.
9.

ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT; DEFAULT; REMEDIES
9.1 Enforcement. As of the date of this Agreement, the only Parties to this

Agreement are the City and Developer. Except as expressly set forth in this Agreement (for
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successors, Transferees and Mortgagees), this Agreement is not intended, and shall not be
construed, to benefit or be enforceable by any other person or entity whatsoever.
9.2 Meet and Confer Process.

Before sending a notice of default in

accordance with Section 9.3, the Party which may assert that the other Party has failed to
perform or fulfill its obligations under this Agreement shall first attempt to meet and confer with
the other Party to discuss the alleged failure and shall permit such Party a reasonable period, but
not less than ten (10) days, to respond to or cure such alleged failure; provided, however, the
meet and confer process shall not be required (i) for any failure to pay amounts due and owing
under this Agreement, or (ii) if a delay in sending a notice pursuant to Section 9.3 would impair,
prejudice or otherwise adversely affect a Party or its rights under this Agreement. The Party
asserting such failure shall request that such meeting and conference occur within three (3)
business days following the request and if, despite the good faith efforts of the requesting Party,
such meeting has not occurred within seven (7) business days of such request, then such Party
shall be deemed to have satisfied the requirements of this Section and may proceed in
accordance with the issuance of a notice of default under Section 9.3.
9.3 Default. The following shall constitute a "Default" under this Agreement:
(i) the failure to make any payment within sixty (60) days following notice that such payment
was not made when due and demand for compliance; and (ii) the failure to perform or fulfill any
other material term, provision, obligation, or covenant of this Agreement and the continuation of
such failure for a period of sixty (60) days following notice and demand for compliance.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if a failure can be cured but the cure cannot reasonably be
completed within sixty (60) days, then it shall not be considered a Default if a cure is
commenced within said 60-day period and diligently prosecuted to completion thereafter. Any
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notice of default given by a Party shall specify the nature of the alleged failure and, where
appropriate, the manner in which said failure satisfactorily may be cured (if at all).
Notwithstanding any other provision in this Agreement to the contrary, if Developer conveys or
transfers some but not all of the Project or a party takes title to Foreclosed Property constituting
only a portion of the Project, and, therefore there is more than one Party that assumes obligations
of "Developer" under this Agreement, there shall be no cross-default between the separate
Parties that assumed Developer obligations. Accordingly, a default by one "Developer" shall not
be a Default by any other "Developer" that owns or controls a different portion of the Project
Site.
9.4 Remedies.
9.4.1

Specific Performance. Subject to, and as limited by, the provisions

of Sections 9.4.3, 9.4.4, and 9.5, in the event of a Default, the remedies available to a Party shall
include specific performance of this Agreement in addition to any other remedy available at law
or in equity.
9.4.2

Termination. Subject to the limitation set forth in Section 9.4.4, in

the event of a Default, the non-defaulting Party may elect to terminate this Agreement by
sending a notice of termination to the other Party, which notice of termination shall state the
Default.

Any such termination shall be effective upon the date set forth in the notice of

termination, which shall in no event be earlier than sixty (60) days following delivery of the
notice. Consistent with Sections 9.3 and 12.3, there are no cross-defaults under this Agreement,
and therefore if there is more than one “Developer” (as it relates to different parts of the Project
Site), then any termination of this Agreement for Default will be limited to the Developer that
sent or received the termination notice.
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9.4.3

Limited Damages. The Parties have determined that except as set

forth in this Section 9.4.3, (i) monetary damages are generally inappropriate, (ii) it would be
extremely difficult and impractical to fix or determine the actual damages suffered by a Party as
a result of a Default hereunder, and (iii) equitable remedies and remedies at law, not including
damages but including specific performance and termination, are particularly appropriate
remedies for enforcement of this Agreement. Consequently, Developer agrees that the City shall
not be liable to Developer for damages under this Agreement, and the City agrees that Developer
shall not be liable to the City for damages under this Agreement, and each covenants not to sue
the other for or claim any damages under this Agreement and expressly waives its right to
recover damages under this Agreement, except as follows: (1) either Party shall have the right to
recover actual damages only (and not consequential, punitive or special damages, each of which
is hereby expressly waived) for a Party's failure to pay sums to the other Party as and when due
under this Agreement, (2) the City shall have the right to recover actual damages for Developer's
failure to make any payment due under any indemnity in this Agreement, (3) to the extent a court
of competent jurisdiction determines that specific performance is not an available remedy with
respect to an unperformed Associated Community Benefit, the City shall have the right to
monetary damages equal to the costs that the City incurs or will incur to complete the Associated
Community Benefit as determined by the court, (4) either Party shall have the right to recover
reasonable attorneys' fees and costs as set forth in Section 9.6, and (5) the City shall have the
right to administrative penalties or liquidated damages if and only to the extent expressly stated
in an Exhibit to this Agreement or in the applicable portion of the San Francisco Municipal Code
incorporated into this Agreement. For purposes of the foregoing, "actual damages" means the
actual amount of the sum due and owing under this Agreement, with interest as provided by
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Law, together with such judgment collection activities as may be ordered by the judgment, and
no additional sums.
9.4.4

City Processing/Certificates of Occupancy. The City shall not be

required to process any requests for approval or take other actions under this Agreement during
any period in which payments due the City from Developer are past due; provided, however, if
Developer has conveyed or transferred some but not all of the Project or a party takes title to
Foreclosed Property constituting only a portion of the Project, and, therefore, there is more than
one party that assumes obligations of "Developer" under this Agreement, then the City shall
continue to process requests and take other actions as to the other portions of the Project so long
as the applicable Developer as to those portions is current on payments due the City. The City
shall have the right to withhold a final certificate of occupancy for a Building until all of the
Associated Community Benefits tied to that Building have been completed. For a Building to be
deemed completed Developer shall have completed all of the streetscape and open space
improvements described in Exhibit B, or a Later Approval, for that Building; provided, if the
City issues a final certificate of occupancy before such items are completed, then Developer shall
promptly complete such items following issuance.
9.5 Time Limits; Waiver; Remedies Cumulative. Failure by a Party to insist
upon the strict or timely performance of any of the provisions of this Agreement by the other
Party, irrespective of the length of time for which such failure continues, shall not constitute a
waiver of such Party's right to demand strict compliance by such other Party in the future. No
waiver by a Party of any condition or failure of performance, including a Default, shall be
effective or binding upon such Party unless made in writing by such Party, and no such waiver
shall be implied from any omission by a Party to take any action with respect to such failure. No
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express written waiver shall affect any other condition, action or inaction, or cover any other
period of time, other than any condition, action or inaction and/or period of time specified in
such express waiver. One or more written waivers under any provision of this Agreement shall
not be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent condition, action or inaction, and the
performance of the same or any other term or provision contained in this Agreement. Nothing in
this Agreement shall limit or waive any other right or remedy available to a Party to seek
injunctive relief or other expedited judicial and/or administrative relief to prevent irreparable
harm.
9.6 Attorneys' Fees. Should legal action be brought by either Party against the
other for a Default under this Agreement or to enforce any provision herein, the prevailing Party
in such action shall be entitled to recover its reasonable attorneys' fees and costs. For purposes
of this Agreement, "reasonable attorneys' fees and costs" means the reasonable fees and
expenses of counsel to the Party, which may include printing, duplicating and other expenses, air
freight charges, hiring of experts and consultants, and fees billed for law clerks, paralegals,
librarians, and others not admitted to the bar but performing services under the supervision of an
attorney.

The term "reasonable attorneys' fees and costs" shall also include, without

limitation, all such reasonable fees and expenses incurred with respect to appeals, mediation,
arbitrations, and bankruptcy proceedings, and whether or not any action is brought with respect
to the matter for which such fees and costs were incurred. For the purposes of this Agreement,
the reasonable fees of attorneys of City Attorney's Office shall be based on the fees regularly
charged by private attorneys with the equivalent number of years of experience in the subject
matter area of the Law for which the City Attorney's Office's services were rendered who
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practice in the City of San Francisco in law firms with approximately the same number of
attorneys as employed by the Office of the City Attorney.
10.

FINANCING; RIGHTS OF MORTGAGEES
10.1 Developer’s Right to Mortgage. Nothing in this Agreement limits the

right of Developer to mortgage or otherwise encumber all or any portion of the Project Site, or
Developer's interest in the ground lease, for the benefit of any Mortgagee as security for one or
more loans. Developer represents that, as of the Effective Date, there are no Mortgages on the
Project Site other than the Ground Leases.
10.2 Mortgagee Not Obligated to Construct.

Notwithstanding any of the

provisions of this Agreement (except as set forth in this Section and Section 10.5), a Mortgagee,
including any Mortgagee who obtains title to the Project Site or any part thereof as a result of
foreclosure proceedings, or conveyance or other action in lieu thereof, termination of any ground
lease (including reversion of the fee interest to the ground lessor follow such termination), or
other remedial action (including ground lease termination), shall in no way be obligated by the
provisions of this Agreement to construct or complete the Project or any part thereof or to
guarantee such construction or completion. The foregoing provisions shall not be applicable to
any party who, after a foreclosure, conveyance or other action in lieu thereof, or other remedial
action (including ground lease termination), obtains title to some or all of the Project Site from or
through the Mortgagee, or any other purchaser at a foreclosure sale other than the Mortgagee
itself, on which certain Associated Community Benefits must be completed as set forth in
Section 4.1. Nothing in this Section or any other Section or provision of this Agreement shall be
deemed or construed to permit or authorize any Mortgagee or any other person or entity to
devote the Project Site or any part thereof to any uses other than uses consistent with this
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Agreement and the Approvals, and nothing in this Section shall be deemed to give any
Mortgagee or any other person or entity the right to construct any improvements under this
Agreement (other than as set forth above for required Community Benefits or as needed to
conserve or protect improvements or construction already made) unless or until such person or
entity assumes Developer’s obligations under this Agreement.
10.3 Copy of Notice of Default and Notice of Failure to Cure to Mortgagee.
Whenever the City shall deliver any notice or demand to the Developer with respect to any
breach or default by the Developer in its obligations under this Agreement, the City shall at the
same time forward a copy of such notice or demand to each Mortgagee having a Mortgage on the
real property which is the subject of the breach or default who has previously made a written
request to the City therefor, at the last address of such Mortgagee specified by such Mortgagee in
such notice. In addition, if such breach or default remains uncured for the period permitted with
respect thereto under this Agreement, the City shall deliver a notice of such failure to cure such
breach or default to each such Mortgagee at such applicable address. A delay or failure by the
City to provide such notice required by this Section shall extend for the number of days until
notice is given, the time allowed to the Mortgagee for cure. In accordance with Section 2924b of
the California Civil Code, the City requests that a copy of any notice of default and a copy of any
notice of sale under any Mortgage be mailed to the City at the address for notices under this
Agreement. Any Mortgagee relying on the protections set forth in this Article 10 shall send to
the City a copy of any notice of default and notice of sale.
10.4 Mortgagee's Option to Cure Defaults. After receiving any notice of failure
to cure referred to in Section 10.3, each Mortgagee shall have the right, at its option, to
commence within the same period as the Developer to remedy or cause to be remedied any
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Default, plus an additional period of: (a) thirty (30) days to cure a monetary Default; and (b)
sixty (60) days to cure a non-monetary event of default which is susceptible of cure by the
Mortgagee without obtaining title to the applicable property. If an event of default is not cured
within the applicable cure period, the City nonetheless shall refrain from exercising any of its
remedies with respect to the event of default if, within the Mortgagee's applicable cure period:
(i) the Mortgagee notifies the City that it intends to proceed with due diligence to foreclose the
Mortgage, terminate the ground lease or otherwise obtain title to the subject property; and (ii) the
Mortgagee commences foreclosure proceedings within sixty (60) days after giving such notice,
and thereafter diligently pursues such foreclosure to completion or, in the case of a ground lease,
terminates the ground lease within sixty (60) days after giving such notice; and (iii) after
obtaining title or terminating the ground lease, the Mortgagee diligently proceeds to cure those
events of default: (A) which are required to be cured by the Mortgagee and are susceptible of
cure by the Mortgagee, and (B) of which the Mortgagee has been given notice by the City. Any
such Mortgagee or Transferee of a Mortgagee who shall properly complete the improvements
relating to the Project Site or applicable part thereof shall be entitled, upon written request made
to the Agency, to a Certificate of Completion.
10.5 Mortgagee's Obligations with Respect to the Property. Notwithstanding
anything to the contrary in this Agreement, no Mortgagee shall have any obligations or other
liabilities under this Agreement unless and until it acquires title by any method to all or some
portion of the Project Site (referred to hereafter as "Foreclosed Property"). A Mortgagee that,
by foreclosure under a Mortgage or by termination of a ground lease (including reversion of the
fee interest to the ground lessor following such termination), acquires title to any Foreclosed
Property shall take title subject to all of the terms and conditions of this Agreement, to the extent
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applicable to the Foreclosed Property, including any claims for payment or performance of
obligations which are due as a condition to enjoying the benefits of this Agreement and shall
have all of the rights and obligations of Developer under this Agreement as to the applicable
Foreclosed Property, including completion of the Associated Community Benefits under
Section 4.1. Upon the occurrence and continuation of an uncured default by a Mortgagee or
Transferee in the performance of any of the obligations to be performed by such Mortgagee or
Transferee pursuant to this Agreement, the City shall be afforded all its remedies for such
uncured default as provided in this Agreement.
10.6 No Impairment of Mortgage.

No default by Developer under this

Agreement shall invalidate or defeat the lien of any Mortgagee or any Mortgagee's ground
leasehold interest. No foreclosure of any Mortgage or other lien shall defeat, diminish, render
invalid or unenforceable or otherwise impair Developer’s (or Owner’s, if a ground lease
terminates) rights or obligations under this Agreement or constitute a default under this
Agreement.
10.7 Cured Defaults.

Upon the curing of any event of default by any

Mortgagee within the time provided in this Article 10 the City's right to pursue any remedies
with respect to the cured event of default shall terminate.
11.

AMENDMENT; TERMINATION; EXTENSION OF TERM
11.1 Amendment or Termination. This Agreement may only be amended with

the mutual written consent of the City and Developer; provided, however, that following a
Transfer, the City and Developer, or any Transferee, may amend this Agreement as it affects
Developer or the Transferee and the portion of the Project Site owned by Developer or the
Transferee without affecting other portions of the Project Site or other Transferees. Other than
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upon the expiration of the Term and except as provided in Sections 2.2, 7.2.2, 9.4.2, and 11.2,
this Agreement may only be terminated with the mutual written consent of the Parties. Any
amendment to this Agreement that does not constitute a Material Change may be agreed to by
the Planning Director (and, to the extent it affects any rights or obligations of a City department,
with the approval of that City Department). Any amendment that is a Material Change will
require the approval of the Planning Director, the Planning Commission and the Board of
Supervisors (and, to the extent it affects any rights or obligations of a City department, after
consultation with that City department).
11.2 Early Termination Rights. Developer shall, upon thirty (30) days prior
notice to the City, have the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to terminate this Agreement
in its entirety at any time if Developer does not Commence Construction on any part of the
Project Site by the date which is five (5) years following the Effective Date. Thereafter, the City
shall, upon sixty (60) days prior notice to Developer, have the right, in its sole and absolute
discretion, to terminate this Agreement if the Developer has not Commenced Construction;
provided Developer can prevent any such termination by the City by providing to the City notice,
within the above sixty (60) day period, of Developer’s intent to start construction and the
Developer thereafter Commences Construction within one hundred twenty (120) days following
delivery of Developer’s notice to the City, or, if unable to actually Commence Construction
within said time period, demonstrates reasonable, good faith and continuing efforts to
Commence Construction, such as by pursuing all necessary Later Approvals, and thereafter
promptly Commences Construction upon receipt of the Later Approvals.
11.3 Termination and Vesting. Any termination under this Agreement shall
concurrently effect a termination of the Approvals with respect to the terminated portion of the
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Project Site, except as to any Approval pertaining to a Building that has Commenced
Construction in reliance thereon.

In the event of any termination of this Agreement by

Developer resulting from a Default by the City and except to the extent prevented by such City
Default, Developer's obligation to complete the Associated Community Benefits shall continue
as to the Building that has Commenced Construction and all relevant and applicable provisions
of this Agreement shall be deemed to be in effect as such provisions are reasonably necessary in
the construction, interpretation or enforcement to this Agreement as to any such surviving
obligations. The City's and Developer's rights and obligations under this Section 11.3 shall
survive the termination of this Agreement.
11.4 Amendment Exemptions. No issuance of a Later Approval, or amendment
of an Approval or Later Approval, shall by itself require an amendment to this Agreement. And
no change to the Project that is permitted under the Project SUD shall by itself require an
amendment to this Agreement. Upon issuance or approval, any such matter shall be deemed to
be incorporated automatically into the Project and vested under this Agreement (subject to any
conditions set forth in the amendment or Later Approval). Notwithstanding the foregoing, if
there is any direct conflict between the terms of this Agreement and a Later Approval, or
between this Agreement and any amendment to an Approval or Later Approval, then the Parties
shall concurrently amend this Agreement (subject to all necessary approvals in accordance with
this Agreement) in order to ensure the terms of this Agreement are consistent with the proposed
Later Approval or the proposed amendment to an Approval or Later Approval. The Planning
Department and the Planning Commission, as applicable, shall have the right to approve changes
to the Project as described in the Exhibits in keeping with its customary practices and the Project
SUD, and any such changes shall not be deemed to conflict with or require an amendment to this
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Agreement or the Approvals so long as they do not constitute a Material Change. If the Parties
fail to amend this Agreement as set forth above when required, however, then the terms of this
Agreement shall prevail over any Later Approval or any amendment to an Approval or Later
Approval that conflicts with this Agreement.
11.5 Extension Due to Legal Action or Referendum; Excusable Delay.
11.5.1 Litigation and Referendum Extension. If any litigation is filed
challenging this Agreement or an Approval having the direct or indirect effect of delaying this
Agreement or any Approval (including but not limited to any CEQA determinations), including
any challenge to the validity of this Agreement or any of its provisions, or if this Agreement or
an Approval is suspended pending the outcome of an electoral vote on a referendum, then the
Term of this Agreement and all Approvals shall be extended for the number of days equal to the
period starting from the commencement of the litigation or the suspension (or as to Approvals,
the date of the initial grant of such Approval) to the end of such litigation or suspension (a
"Litigation Extension"). The Parties shall document the start and end of a Litigation Extension
in writing within thirty (30) days from the applicable dates.
11.5.2 "Excusable Delay" means the occurrence of an event beyond a
Party’s reasonable control which causes such Party's performance of an obligation to be delayed,
interrupted or prevented, including, but not limited to: changes in Federal or State Laws; strikes
or the substantial interruption of work because of labor disputes; inability to obtain materials;
freight embargoes; civil commotion, war or acts of terrorism; inclement weather, fire, floods,
earthquakes, or other acts of God; epidemics or quarantine restrictions; litigation; unforeseen site
conditions (including archaeological resources or the presence of hazardous materials); or the
failure of any governmental agency, public utility or communication service provider to issue a
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permit, authorization, consent or approval required to permit construction within the standard or
customary time period for such issuing authority following Developer's submittal of a complete
application for such permit, authorization, consent or approval, together with any required
materials. Excusable Delay shall not include delays resulting from failure to obtain financing or
have adequate funds, changes in market conditions, or the rejection of permit, authorization or
approval requests based upon Developer's failure to satisfy the substantive requirements for the
permit, authorization or approval request. In the event of Excusable Delay, the Parties agree that
(i) the time periods for performance of the delayed Party's obligations impacted by the Excusable
Delay shall be strictly limited to the period of such delay, interruption or prevention and the
delayed Party shall, to the extent commercially reasonable, act diligently and in good faith to
remove the cause of the Excusable Delay or otherwise complete the delayed obligation, and (ii)
following the Excusable Delay, a Party shall have all rights and remedies available under this
Agreement, if the obligation is not completed within the time period as extended by the
Excusable Delay. If an event which may lead to an Excusable Delay occurs, the delayed Party
shall notify the other Party in writing of such occurrence as soon as possible after becoming
aware that such event may result in an Excusable Delay, and the manner in which such
occurrence is likely to substantially interfere with the ability of the delayed Party to perform
under this Agreement.
12.

TRANSFER OR ASSIGNMENT; RELEASE; CONSTRUCTIVE NOTICE
12.1 Permitted Transfer of this Agreement. At any time, Developer shall have

the right to convey, assign or transfer all of its right, title and interest in and to all or part of the
Project Site (a "Transfer") without the City's consent, provided that it also transfers to such
party (the "Transferee") all of its interest, rights or obligations under this Agreement with
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respect to such portion of the Project Site together with any portion required to complete the
Associated Community Benefits for such portion (the "Transferred Property"). Developer
shall not, by Transfer, separate a portion of the Project Site from the Associated Community
Benefits tied to that portion of the Project Site without the prior written consent of the Planning
Director. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, if Developer Transfers
one or more parcels such that there are separate Developers within the Project Site, then the
obligation to perform and complete the Associated Community Benefits for a Building shall be
the sole responsibility of the applicable Transferee (i.e., the person or entity that is the Developer
for the legal parcel on which the Building is located); provided, however, that any ongoing
obligations (such as open space operation and maintenance) may be transferred to a residential,
commercial or other management association ("CMA") on commercially reasonable terms so
long as the CMA has the financial capacity and ability to perform the obligations so transferred.
12.1.1 Transfer of Colton Street Affordable Housing Building. The City
acknowledges that, as set forth in Section A.2 of Exhibit D (Affordable Housing Program) to this
Agreement, Developer intends to enter into a joint venture with CHP or an affiliate thereof to
build the Colton Street Affordable Housing Building and, following completion of the Colton
Street Affordable Housing Building, transfer such building to Community Housing Partnership
or to an entity that Community Housing Partnership directly or indirectly controls, or of which
Community Housing Partnership is directly or indirectly a managing partner or managing
member, or as to which Community Housing Partnership has the right to dictate major decisions
of the entity or to appoint fifty percent (50%) or more of the managers or directors of such entity.
Any such transfer shall be subject to Developer's fulfillment, in all material respects, of its
obligations pursuant to Section A.2 of Exhibit D (Affordable Housing Program) to this
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Agreement. Such transfer of the Colton Street Affordable Housing Building shall be subject to
the affordability restrictions set forth in the Housing Program, and shall not occur before
recordation of approved affordability restrictions for the site. The City agrees that its consent
shall not be required for such transfer, but Developer shall notify City of such transfer within
thirty (30) days following the transfer. From and after the effective date of such transfer, the
Colton Street Parcel and all improvements thereon shall be released from this Agreement and
shall no longer be subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, but shall remain subject
to the recorded affordability restrictions and the supportive housing requirements set forth
therein and the requirements of the Workforce Agreement that, by their terms, continue to apply.
Developer anticipates that such transfer will be by means of a sublease agreement or similar
instrument, the term of which would be co-terminous with the Ground Lease for the Colton
Street Parcel, but the affordability restrictions will run with the land and remain enforceable for
the life of the Project.
12.2 Notice of Transfer. Developer shall provide not less than ten (10) days'
notice to the City before any proposed Transfer of its interests, rights and obligations under this
Agreement, together with a copy of the assignment and assumption agreement for that parcel
(the "Assignment and Assumption Agreement"). The Assignment and Assumption Agreement
shall be in recordable form, in substantially the form attached as Exhibit G (including the
indemnifications, the agreement and covenant not to challenge the enforceability of this
Agreement, and not to sue the City for disputes between Developer and any Transferee) and any
material changes to the attached form will be subject to the review and approval of the Director
of Planning, not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed. The Director of Planning shall use
good faith efforts to complete such review and grant or withhold approval within thirty (30) days
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after the Director of Planning's receipt of such material changes. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
any Transfer of Community Benefit obligations to a CMA as set forth in Section 12.1 shall not
require the transfer of land or any other real property interests to the CMA.
12.3 Release of Liability.

Upon recordation of any Assignment and

Assumption Agreement (following the City's approval of any material changes thereto if
required pursuant to Section 12.2 above), the assignor shall be released from any prospective
liability or obligation under this Agreement related to the Transferred Property, as specified in
the Assignment and Assumption Agreement, and the assignee/Transferee shall be deemed to be
"Developer" under this Agreement with all rights and obligations related thereto with respect to
the Transferred Property. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement,
if a Transferee Defaults under this Agreement, such default shall not constitute a Default by
Developer or any other Transferee with respect to any other portion of the Project Site and shall
not entitle the City to terminate or modify this Agreement with respect to such other portion of
the Project Site, except as otherwise provided herein. Additionally, the annual review provided
by Section 8 shall be conducted separately as to Developer and each Transferee and only as to
those obligations that Developer or such Transferee has under this Agreement.
12.4 Responsibility for Performance. The City is entitled to enforce each and
every such obligation assumed by each Transferee directly against the Transferee as if the
Transferee were an original signatory to this Agreement with respect to such obligation.
Accordingly, in any action by the City against a Transferee to enforce an obligation assumed by
the Transferee, the Transferee shall not assert as a defense against the City's enforcement of
performance of such obligation that such obligation (i) is attributable to Developer's breach of
any duty or obligation to the Transferee arising out of the Transfer or the Assignment and
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Assumption Agreement or any other agreement or transaction between Developer and the
Transferee, or (ii) relates to the period before the Transfer. The foregoing notwithstanding, the
Parties acknowledge and agree that a failure to complete a Mitigation Measure may, if not
completed, delay or prevent a different party’s ability to start or complete a specific Building or
improvement under this Agreement if and to the extent the completion of the Mitigation Measure
is a condition to the other party's right to proceed, as specifically described in the Mitigation
Measure, and Developer and all Transferees assume this risk.
12.5 Constructive Notice. Every person or entity who now or hereafter owns or
acquires any right, title or interest in or to any portion of the Project Site is, and shall be,
constructively deemed to have consented to every provision contained herein, whether or not any
reference to this Agreement is contained in the instrument by which such person acquired an
interest in the Project Site. Every person or entity who now or hereafter owns or acquires any
right, title or interest in or to any portion of the Project Site and undertakes any development
activities at the Project Site, is, and shall be, constructively deemed to have consented and agreed
to, and is obligated by all of the terms and conditions of this Agreement (as such terms and
conditions apply to the Project Site or applicable portion thereof), whether or not any reference
to this Agreement is contained in the instrument by which such person acquired an interest in the
Project Site.
12.6 Rights of Developer.

The provisions in this Section 12 shall not be

deemed to prohibit or otherwise restrict Developer from (i) granting easements or licenses to
facilitate development of the Project Site, (ii) encumbering the Project Site or any portion of the
improvements thereon by any Mortgage, (iii) granting an occupancy leasehold interest in
portions of the Project Site, (iv) entering into a joint venture agreement or similar partnership
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agreement to fulfill its obligations under this Agreement, or (v) transferring all or a portion of the
Project Site pursuant to a foreclosure, conveyance in lieu of foreclosure, termination of ground
lease, or other remedial action in connection with a Mortgage, and none of the foregoing shall
constitute a Transfer for which the City's consent is required.
13.

DEVELOPER REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES
13.1 Interest of Developer; Due Organization and Standing.

Developer

represents that it is the ground lessee of the Project Site, with the right and authority to enter into
this Agreement. Developer is a California limited liability company, duly organized and validly
existing and in good standing under the Laws of the State of California. Developer has all
requisite power to own its property and authority to conduct its business as presently conducted.
Developer represents and warrants that there is no Mortgage, existing lien or encumbrance
recorded against the Project Site that, upon foreclosure or the exercise of remedies, would permit
the beneficiary of the Mortgage, lien or encumbrance to eliminate or wipe out the obligations set
forth in this Agreement that run with applicable land.
13.2 No Inability to Perform; Valid Execution.

Developer represents and

warrants that it is not a party to any other agreement that would conflict with Developer's
obligations under this Agreement and it has no knowledge of any inability to perform its
obligations under this Agreement.

The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the

agreements contemplated hereby by Developer have been duly and validly authorized by all
necessary action. This Agreement will be a legal, valid and binding obligation of Developer,
enforceable against Developer in accordance with its terms.
13.3 Conflict of Interest. Through its execution of this Agreement, Developer
acknowledges that it is familiar with the provisions of Section 15.103 of the City's Charter,
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Article III, Chapter 2 of the City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, and
Section 87100 et seq. and Section 1090 et seq. of the California Government Code, and certifies
that it does not know of any facts which constitute a violation of said provisions and agrees that
it will immediately notify the City if it becomes aware of any such fact during the Term.
13.4 Notification of Limitations on Contributions. Through execution of this
Agreement, Developer acknowledges that it is familiar with Section 1.126 of City's Campaign
and Governmental Conduct Code, which prohibits any person who contracts with the City,
whenever such transaction would require approval by a City elective officer or the board on
which that City elective officer serves, from making any campaign contribution to the officer at
any time from the commencement of negotiations for the contract until three (3) months after the
date the contract is approved by the City elective officer or the board on which that City elective
officer serves. San Francisco Ethics Commission Regulation 1.126-1 provides that negotiations
are commenced when a prospective contractor first communicates with a City officer or
employee about the possibility of obtaining a specific contract. This communication may occur
in person, by telephone or in writing, and may be initiated by the prospective contractor or a City
officer or employee. Negotiations are completed when a contract is finalized and signed by the
City and the contractor. Negotiations are terminated when the City and/or the prospective
contractor end the negotiation process before a final decision is made to award the contract.
13.5 Other Documents. To the current, actual knowledge of Michael Cohen,
after reasonable inquiry, no document furnished by Developer to the City with its application for
this Agreement nor this Agreement contains any untrue statement of material fact or omits a
material fact necessary to make the statements contained therein, or herein, not misleading under
the circumstances under which any such statement shall have been made.
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13.6 No Bankruptcy.

Developer represents and warrants to the City that

Developer has neither filed nor is the subject of any filing of a petition under the federal
bankruptcy law or any federal or state insolvency laws or Laws for composition of indebtedness
or for the reorganization of debtors, and, to the best of Developer’s knowledge, no such filing is
threatened.
14.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
14.1 Entire Agreement. This Agreement, including the preamble paragraph,

Recitals and Exhibits, and the agreements between the Parties specifically referenced in this
Agreement, constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties with respect to the subject
matter contained herein.
14.2 Incorporation of Exhibits. Except for the Approvals which are listed
solely for the convenience of the Parties, each Exhibit to this Agreement is incorporated herein
and made a part hereof as if set forth in full. Each reference to an Exhibit in this Agreement
shall mean that Exhibit as it may be updated or amended from time to time in accordance with
the terms of this Agreement.
14.3 Binding Covenants; Run With the Land. Pursuant to Section 65868 of the
Development Agreement Statute, from and after recordation of this Agreement, all of the
provisions, agreements, rights, powers, standards, terms, covenants and obligations contained in
this Agreement shall be binding upon the Parties and, subject to the provisions of this
Agreement, including without limitation Section 12, their respective heirs, successors (by
merger, consolidation, or otherwise) and assigns, and all persons or entities acquiring the Project
Site, any lot, parcel or any portion thereof, or any interest therein, whether by sale, operation of
law, or in any manner whatsoever, and shall inure to the benefit of the Parties and their
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respective heirs, successors (by merger, consolidation or otherwise) and assigns. Subject to the
provisions of this Agreement, including without limitation Section 12, all provisions of this
Agreement shall be enforceable during the Term as equitable servitudes and constitute covenants
and benefits running with the land pursuant to applicable Law, including but not limited to
California Civil Code Section 1468.
14.4 Applicable Law and Venue.

This Agreement has been executed and

delivered in and shall be interpreted, construed, and enforced in accordance with the Laws of the
State of California. All rights and obligations of the Parties under this Agreement are to be
performed in the City and County of San Francisco, and the City and County of San Francisco
shall be the venue for any legal action or proceeding that may be brought, or arise out of, in
connection with or by reason of this Agreement.
14.5 Construction of Agreement. The Parties have mutually negotiated the
terms and conditions of this Agreement and its terms and provisions have been reviewed and
revised by legal counsel for both the City and Developer. Accordingly, no presumption or rule
that ambiguities shall be construed against the drafting Party shall apply to the interpretation or
enforcement of this Agreement. Language in this Agreement shall be construed as a whole and
in accordance with its true meaning. The captions of the paragraphs and subparagraphs of this
Agreement are for convenience only and shall not be considered or referred to in resolving
questions of construction. Each reference in this Agreement to this Agreement or any of the
Approvals shall be deemed to refer to this Agreement or the Approvals as amended from time to
time pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement, whether or not the particular reference refers
to such possible amendment. In the event of a conflict between the provisions of this Agreement
and Chapter 56, the provisions of this Agreement will govern and control.
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14.6 Project Is a Private Undertaking; No Joint Venture or Partnership. The
development proposed to be undertaken by Developer on the Project Site is a private
development. The City has no interest in, responsibility for, or duty to third persons concerning
any of said improvements. Developer shall exercise full dominion and control over the Project
Site, subject only to the limitations and obligations of Developer contained in this Agreement.
Nothing contained in this Agreement, or in any document executed in connection with this
Agreement, shall be construed as creating a joint venture or partnership between the City and
Developer. Neither Party is acting as the agent of the other Party in any respect hereunder.
Developer is not a state or governmental actor with respect to any activity conducted by
Developer hereunder.
14.7 Recordation.

Pursuant to the Development Agreement Statute and

Chapter 56, the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors shall have a copy of this Agreement recorded
in the Official Records within ten (10) days after the Effective Date of this Agreement or any
amendment thereto, with costs to be borne by Developer.
14.8 Obligations Not Dischargeable in Bankruptcy. Developer's obligations
under this Agreement are not dischargeable in bankruptcy.
14.9 Survival.

Following expiration of the Term, this Agreement shall be

deemed terminated and of no further force and effect except for any provision which, by its
express terms, survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement.
14.10 Signature in Counterparts.

This Agreement may be executed in

duplicate counterpart originals, each of which is deemed to be an original, and all of which when
taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument.
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14.11 Notices. Any notice or communication required or authorized by this
Agreement shall be in writing and may be delivered personally or by registered mail, return
receipt requested.

Notice, whether given by personal delivery or registered mail, shall be

deemed to have been given and received upon the actual receipt by any of the addressees
designated below as the person to whom notices are to be sent. Either Party to this Agreement
may at any time, upon notice to the other Party, designate any other person or address in
substitution of the person and address to which such notice or communication shall be given.
Such notices or communications shall be given to the Parties at their addresses set forth below:
To City:
John Rahaim
Director of Planning
San Francisco Planning Department
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, California 94102
with a copy to:
Dennis J. Herrera, Esq.
City Attorney
City Hall, Room 234
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102
Attn: Real Estate/Finance, [Market & Brady] Project
To Developer:
Strada Brady LLC
c/o Strada Investment Group
101 Mission Street
Suite 420
San Francisco, CA 94105
Attn: Michael Cohen
14.12 Limitations on Actions.

Pursuant to Section 56.19 of the

Administrative Code, any decision of the Board of Supervisors made pursuant to Chapter 56
shall be final. Any court action or proceeding to attack, review, set aside, void, or annul any
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final decision or determination by the Board of Supervisors shall be commenced within ninety
(90) days after such decision or determination is final and effective. Any court action or
proceeding to attack, review, set aside, void or annul any final decision by (i) the Planning
Director made pursuant to Administrative Code Section 56.15(d)(3) or (ii) the Planning
Commission pursuant to Administrative Code Section 56.17(e) shall be commenced within
ninety (90) days after said decision is final.
14.13 Severability. Except as is otherwise specifically provided for in this
Agreement with respect to any Laws which conflict with this Agreement, if any term, provision,
covenant, or condition of this Agreement is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be
invalid, void, or unenforceable, the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall continue in full
force and effect unless enforcement of the remaining portions of this Agreement would be
unreasonable or grossly inequitable under all the circumstances or would frustrate the purposes
of this Agreement.
14.14 MacBride Principles. The City urges companies doing business in
Northern Ireland to move toward resolving employment inequities and encourages them to abide
by the MacBride Principles as expressed in San Francisco Administrative Code Section 12F.1 et
seq. The City also urges San Francisco companies to do business with corporations that abide by
the MacBride Principles. Developer acknowledges that it has read and understands the above
statement of the City concerning doing business in Northern Ireland.
14.15 Tropical Hardwood and Virgin Redwood. The City urges companies
not to import, purchase, obtain or use for any purpose, any tropical hardwood, tropical hardwood
wood product, virgin redwood, or virgin redwood wood product, except as expressly permitted
by the application of Sections 802(b) and 803(b) of the San Francisco Environment Code.
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14.16 Sunshine.

Developer understands and agrees that under the City's

Sunshine Ordinance (Administrative Code, Chapter 67) and the California Public Records Act
(California Government Code Section 250 et seq.), this Agreement and any and all records,
information, and materials submitted to the City hereunder are public records subject to public
disclosure. To the extent that Developer in good faith believes that any financial materials
reasonably requested by the City constitutes a trade secret or confidential proprietary information
protected from disclosure under the Sunshine Ordinance and other Laws, Developer shall mark
any such materials as such. When a City official or employee receives a request for information
that has been so marked or designated, the City may request further evidence or explanation from
Developer. If the City determines that the information does not constitute a trade secret or
proprietary information protected from disclosure, the City shall notify Developer of that
conclusion and that the information will be released by a specified date in order to provide
Developer an opportunity to obtain a court order prohibiting disclosure.
14.17 Non-Liability of City Officials and Others. Notwithstanding anything
to the contrary in this Agreement, no individual board member, director, commissioner, officer,
employee, official or agent of City or other City Parties shall be personally liable to Developer,
its successors and assigns, in the event of any Default by City, or for any amount which may
become due to Developer, its successors and assigns, under this Agreement.
14.18 Non-Liability of Developer Officers and Others.

Notwithstanding

anything to the contrary in this Agreement, no individual board member, director, officer,
employee, official, partner, employee, or agent of Developer or any affiliate of Developer shall
be personally liable to City, its successors and assigns, in the event of any Default by Developer,
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or for any amount which may become due to City, its successors and assign, under this
Agreement.
14.19 No Third Party Beneficiaries. There are no third party beneficiaries to
this Agreement.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the day
and year first above written.
CITY:

Approved as to form:

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN
FRANCISCO,
a municipal corporation

DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney

By:
By:

Charles Sullivan, Deputy City Attorney
John Rahaim
Director of Planning

RECOMMENDED:
By:

Kate Hartley,
Interim Director, MOHCD
Approved on ______, 20__
Board of Supervisors Ordinance No. _____
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DEVELOPER:
STRADA BRADY LLC,
a California limited liability company
By:
Name:
Its:
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A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

State of California
County of San Francisco

)
)

On ____________________, before me, ____________________________, a Notary Public,
personally appeared _______________________________, who proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within
instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their
authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or
the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing paragraph is true and correct.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

State of California
County of San Francisco

)
)

On ____________________, before me, ____________________________, a Notary Public,
personally appeared _______________________________, who proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within
instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their
authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or
the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing paragraph is true and correct.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature
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A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

State of California
County of San Francisco

)
)

On ____________________, before me, ____________________________, a Notary Public,
personally appeared _______________________________, who proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within
instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their
authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or
the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing paragraph is true and correct.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

State of California
County of San Francisco

)
)

On ____________________, before me, ____________________________, a Notary Public,
personally appeared _______________________________, who proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within
instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their
authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or
the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing paragraph is true and correct.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature
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Exhibit A
Project Site Legal Descriptions

THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATED IN THE CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO,
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
Block 3505/Lot 001
BEGINNING AT A POINT FORMED BY THE INTERSECTION OF THE SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF
12TH STREET WITH THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF MARKET STREET; THENCE RUNNING
SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF MARKET STREET 25 FEET 11
INCHES; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHEASTERLY AND PARALLEL WITH 12TH STREET. 90
FEET; THENCE AT RIGHT ANGLES SOUTHWESTERLY AND PARALLEL WITH MARKET STREET 50
FEET; THENCE AT RIGHT ANGLES SOUTHEASTERLY AND PARALLEL WITH 12TH STREET 75
FEET TO THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF STEVENSON STREET; THENCE NORTHEASTERLY
ALONG SAID LINE OF STEVENSON ST. 75 FEET 11 INCHES TO THE SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF
12TH STREET; THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID LINE OF 12TH STREET 165 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
BEING A PORTION OF THE MISSION BLOCK NO. 13.
Assessor’s Lot 001; Block 3505

Block 3505/Lot 007
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF STEVENSON STREET, DISTANT
THEREON 75 FEET, 11 INCHES SOUTHWESTERLY FROM THE SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF 12TH
STREET; RUNNING THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY AND ALONG SAID LINE OF STEVENSON STREET
25 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHEASTERLY 100 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE
NORTHEASTERLY 25 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE NORTHWESTERLY 100 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING.
BEING PART OF MISSION BLOCK NO. 13.
Assessor’s Lot 007; Block 3505

Block 3505/Lot 008
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF STEVENSON STREET, DISTANT
THEREON 100 FEET, 11 INCHES SOUTHWESTERLY FROM THE SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF 12TH
STREET; RUNNING THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY AND ALONG SAID LINE OF STEVENSON STREET
50 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHEASTERLY 100 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE
NORTHEASTERLY 50 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE NORTHWESTERLY 100 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING.
BEING PART OF MISSION BLOCK NO. 13.
Assessor’s Lot 008; Block 3505
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Block 3505/Lot 027
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF COLTON STREET DISTANT
THEREON 79 FEET NORTHEASTERLY FROM THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF BRADY STREET;
AND RUNNING THENCE NORTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID LINE OF COLTON STREET 21 FEET;
THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHEASTERLY 60 FEET AND 6 INCHES; THENCE AT A RIGHT
ANGLE SOUTHWESTERLY 21 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE NORTHWESTERLY 60 FEET
AND 6 INCHES TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
BEING A PART OF MISSION BLOCK NO. 13.
Assessor’s Lot 027; Block 3505
Block 3505/Lot 028
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF COLTON STREET DISTANT
THEREON 100 FEET NORTHEASTERLY FROM THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF BRADY STREET;
AND RUNNING THENCE NORTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID LINE OF COLTON STREET 81 FEET AND
4 1/2 INCHES TO THE SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF COLUSA PLACE (FORMERLY COLTON PLACE);
THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID LINE OF COLUSA PLACE 80 FEET
TO THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF CHASE COURT (FORMERLY COLTON COURT); THENCE AT A
RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID LINE OF CHASE COURT 81 FEET AND 4 1/2
INCHES; AND THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE NORTHWESTERLY 80 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
BEING LOT NUMBERED 51 AS DESIGNATED ON THAT CERTAIN MAP ENTITLED “MAP OF THE
PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT COMPANY’S SUBDIVISION OF MISSION BLOCKS NOS 13 AND 14”,
DATED FEBRUARY 07, 1896, AND FILED FEBRUARY 08, 1896, IN THE OFFICE OF THE RECORDER
OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA.
Assessor’s Lot 028; Block 3505
Block 3505/Lot 029
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF COLTON STREET, DISTANT
THEREON 179 FEET AND 6 INCHES NORTHEASTERLY FROM THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF
BRADY STREET; RUNNING THENCE NORTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID LINE OF COLTON STREET
27 FEET AND 10 1/2 INCHES; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE NORTHWESTERLY 100 FEET; THENCE
AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHWESTERLY 27 FEET AND 10 1/2 INCHES; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE
SOUTHEASTERLY 100 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
BEING A PART OF MISSION BLOCK NO. 13.
Assessor’s Lot 029; Block 3505
Block 3505/Lot 031
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF COLTON STREET, DISTANT
THEREON 50 FEET NORTHEASTERLY FROM THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF BRADY STREET;
RUNNING THENCE NORTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID LINE OF COLTON STREET 50 FEET; THENCE
AT A RIGHT ANGLE NORTHWESTERLY 50 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHWESTERLY
50 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHEASTERLY 50 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
BEING A PORTION OF MISSION BLOCK NO. 13.
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Assessor’s Lot 031; Block 3505
Block 3505/Lot 031A
BEGINNING AT THE POINT OF INTERSECTION OF THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF BRADY
STREET AND THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF COLTON STREET; RUNNING THENCE
NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF BRADY STREET 50 FEET; THENCE
AT A RIGHT NORTHEASTERLY 50 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHEASTERLY 50 FEET
TO THE SAID NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF COLTON STREET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE
SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID LINE OF COLTON STREET 50 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
BEING A PORTION OF MISSION BLOCK NO. 13.
Assessor’s Lot 031A; Block 3505
Block 3505/Lot 032
BEGINNING AT A POINT FORMED BY THE INTERSECTION OF THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF
MARKET STREET WITH THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF BRADY STREET; RUNNING THENCE
NORTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID LINE OF MARKET STREET 140 FEET 4 1/2 INCHES; THENCE AT A
RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHEASTERLY 180 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHWESTERLY 140
FEET 4 1/2 INCHES TO THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF BRADY STREET; THENCE AT A RIGHT
ANGLE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID LINE OF BRADY STREET 180 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
BEING A PORTION OF MISSION BLOCK NO. 13.
Assessor’s Lot 032; Block 3505

Block 3505/Lot 032A
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF MARKET STREET DISTANT
THEREON 140 FEET 4 1/2 INCHES NORTHEASTERLY FROM THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF
BRADY STREET; RUNNING THENCE NORTHEASTERLY AND ALONG SAID LINE OF MARKET
STREET 67 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHEASTERLY 180 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT
ANGLE SOUTHWESTERLY 67 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE NORTHWESTERLY 180 FEET
TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
BEING PART OF MISSION BLOCK NO. 13.
Assessor’s Lot 032A; Block 3505

Block 3505/Lot 033
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF MARKET STREET, DISTANT
THEREON 75 FEET 11 INCHES SOUTHWESTERLY FROM THE SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF
TWELFTH STREET; RUNNING THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE
OF MARKET STREET 75 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHEASTERLY 165 FEET;
THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE NORTHEASTERLY 75 FEET; AND THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE
NORTHWESTERLY 165 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
BEING A PART OF MISSION BLOCK NO. 13.
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Assessor’s Lot 033; Block 3505

Block 3505/Lot 033A
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF MARKET STREET, DISTANT
THEREON 25 FEET 11 INCHES SOUTHWESTERLY FROM THE SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF
TWELFTH STREET; RUNNING THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE
OF MARKET STREET 50 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHEASTERLY 90 FEET; THENCE
AT A RIGHT ANGLE NORTHEASTERLY 50 FEET; AND THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE
NORTHWESTERLY 90 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
BEING A PART OF MISSION BLOCK NO. 13.
Assessor’s Lot 033A; Block 3505

Block 3505/Lot 035
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF BRADY STREET, DISTANT THEREON
50 FEET NORTHWESTERLY FROM THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF COLTON STREET; AND
RUNNING THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG THE SAID NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF BRADY
STREET 50 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE NORTHEASTERLY 179 FEET AND 6 INCHES;
THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHEASTERLY 100 FEET TO THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF
COLTON STREET; THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF COLTON
STREET 9 FEET 6 INCHES; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE NORTHWESTERLY 80 FEET; THENCE AT
A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHWESTERLY 70 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHEASTERLY 30
FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHWESTERLY 100 FEET TO THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE
OF BRADY STREET AND THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
BEING A PORTION OF MISSION BLOCK NO. 13.
Assessor’s Lot 035; Block 3505
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Exhibit B
Project Description and Site Plan
The Project is a mixed-use development consisting of new construction, the partial retention and
rehabilitation of two existing buildings, and new public and private open space, substantially in
accordance with Attachment B-1. The development program includes up to approximately
501,000 square feet of building space, including up to approximately: 455,900 square feet of
residential uses (up to 584 units), 13,000 square feet of retail/restaurant uses, 32,100 square feet
of labor union facilities and meeting hall space, 33,500 square feet of privately owned, publicly
accessible open space and residential common open space, 316 vehicle parking spaces, 231 Class
1 bicycle parking spaces, and 42 Class 2 bicycle parking spaces. The Project contains up to six
buildings, including four new buildings and two partially retained and rehabilitated buildings.
1. Colton Street Affordable Housing Building
Construction of approximately 100, but not less than 95, Affordable Supportive Housing Units,
68-foot tall residential building containing approximately 46,300 square feet devoted to
residential use and supportive social services, including up to 600 square feet of common open
space.
2. Building A
Demolition of the majority of the Lesser Brothers Building (while retaining its character-defining
elements) at 1629-45 Market Street, and the addition of an up to 190-unit (of which 12% of the
units will be BMR units), 85-foot-tall (10-story) addition containing approximately 157,600
square feet devoted to residential use, up to 6,600 square feet of ground-floor retail space on
Market Street and Brady Street, approximately 1,100 square feet of publicly accessible open
space on the western frontage of the building facing Brady Street, approximately 2,100 square
feet of private and common open space on the eastern frontage of the building facing the mews, a
roof deck providing up to 3,000 square feet of common open space, and up to two subterranean
levels of vehicle and bicycle parking and loading, including up to 104 vehicle parking spaces, 92
Class 1 bicycle parking spaces, and two off-street loading spaces.
3. Building B
Demolition of the existing UA Local 38 facility at 1621 Market Street and construction of a new,
up to 170-unit (of which 12% of the units will be BMR units), 85-foot-tall (10-story) building,
between the new UA Local 38 union hall building and Building A, containing up to 144,500
square feet devoted to residential use, 2,700 square feet of ground-floor retail space on Market
Street, an approximately 2,200 square foot residential common open space, and up to two
subterranean levels of vehicle parking and loading, including up to 212 vehicle parking spaces
and two full-size off-street loading spaces.
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4. Building C
Rehabilitation of the Civic Center Hotel (approximately 57 feet tall) to contain up to 60 units (of
which 12% of the units will be BMR units) in approximately 36,700 square feet devoted to
residential use and 3,700 square feet of ground-floor retail on 12th Street.
5. Building D
Construction of a new up to 64-unit (of which 12% of the units will be BMR units), 85-foot-tall
(9 story) building containing approximately 71,700 square feet devoted to residential use, a roof
deck providing up to 1,500 square feet of common open space on the roof, a 700 square foot
residential common open space at the southeast corner of the building, and a designated movein/move-out loading space adjacent to the building.
6. Plumbers' Union Hall Building
Construction of a new, 58-foot tall building containing up to 32,100 square-feet devoted to U.A.
Local 38 union activities.
7. Joseph P. Mazzola Gardens
Construction, operations, and maintenance of a 7,800 square-foot, ground-level, publicly
accessible open space, including planted areas and children's play equipment. Developer is
providing the Joseph P. Mazzola Gardens as an in-kind, publicly accessible open space.
8. Public Plaza and Mews
Construction, operations, and maintenance of approximately 15,600 square feet of publicly
accessible, ground-level open space in the form of plaza areas and a mid-block passage from
Market Street to Colton Street.
9. Private and Common Open Space
Construction, operation, and maintenance of approximately 10,100 square feet of open space
accessible to building residents. This includes common courtyards and roof decks, as well as
any private stoops or patios.
10. Streetscape and Access Improvements (subject to Later Approvals)
The Project would include two driveways across the existing sidewalks: one 19-foot-wide
driveway along Brady Street that would use an existing curb cut, and a 24-foot-wide curb cut on
Stevenson Street, approximately 140 feet west of the intersection of Stevenson and 12th Streets,
which would provide access to the two-level parking garage located under Buildings A and B.
In addition, the project may include, if approved by the City, a bulbout across Brady Street that
would require a new 20-foot wide curb cut. Additionally, the Project envisions the improvement
of Stevenson Street and Colton Street to create a shared public way for pedestrian and auto use.
The Project would maintain existing sidewalk widths on Brady, Colton, and Market Streets
immediately surrounding the Project site and would provide its share of streetscape
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improvements along the west side of 12th Street as part of a larger plan by the City and other
project sponsors to improve 12th Street in the vicinity of the Project site.
11. Loading
The Project includes two loading spaces in each of parking garages under Buildings A and B for
a total of four on-site loading spaces. An off-site dedicated move-in/move-out loading area is
proposed off of Stevenson Street, at the northeast corner of the D Building. Three additional onstreet loading zones are also proposed along Brady and 12th Streets.
[ADD ATTACHMENT B-1, SITE PLAN]
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Exhibit C
Project Open Space
The Project would provide the following open space, substantially in accordance with
Attachment C-1 and as may be further described in Schedule 1 attached to the Agreement:
1. Joseph P. Mazzola Gardens. The Project would include the construction, operations,
and maintenance of a 7,800 square-foot ground-level open space substantially in
accordance with the attached Open Space and Streetscape Plan (the "Joseph P. Mazzola
Gardens"). The Joseph P. Mazzola Gardens would be privately owned but publicly
accessible and would constitute Developer's in-kind contribution in satisfaction of the
requirements of Section 421 of the Planning Code (the Market and Octavia Community
Improvement Impact Fee).
2. Plaza Areas and Mid-Block Passage. The Project would include the construction,
operations, and maintenance of approximately 15,600 square feet of publicly accessible,
ground-level open space in the form of plaza areas and a mid-block passage from Market
Street to Colton Street. Developer will use commercially reasonable efforts to enter into
an agreement with BART to improve the BART Parcel in a way that better integrates
BART’s infrastructure with the adjacent Joseph P. Mazzola Gardens and the Plaza Areas
and Mid-Block Passage. BART would continue to own its approximately 5,600-squarefoot parcel, and all improvements would be subject to BART’s operational needs and
permitting requirements.
3. Streetscape Improvements. The Project would include improvements to strengthen
the network of existing alleys and streets that bound the Project Site including Colton
Street, Stevenson Street, Brady Street, and 12th Street. Sidewalk and streetscape
improvements will focus on the Project's adjacency to Colton Street, Stevenson Street,
and the west side of 12th Street.
4. Provision of Code-Required Open Space. The amount and phasing of private and/or
common usable open space for the residential uses on the Project Site shall be governed
by the Project SUD.
[ADD ATTACHMENT C-1, OPEN SPACE AND STREETSCAPE PLAN]
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Exhibit C-1
Open Space In-Kind Contribution
The Project would provide the following open space, to be developed substantially in accordance
with the Open Space and Streetscape Plan in Attachment C-1, and in the manner described in
Schedule 1 attached to the Agreement, in satisfaction of the requirements of Section 421 of the
Planning Code (the Market and Octavia Community Improvement Impact Fee) and the Project's
Required Open Space:
1. Open Space In-Kind Contribution. Developer would contribute the private land for
the Joseph P. Mazzola Gardens (as described in Section 1 in Exhibit C above) and
construct the improvements for the Joseph P. Mazzola Gardens, thereby satisfying the
Project’s Market and Octavia Community Infrastructure Impact Fee requirements. The
land value for the Joseph P. Mazzola Gardens is $7,500,000 and construction costs for
the Joseph P. Mazzola Gardens will equal or exceed $1,120,568. Combined, the
foregoing amounts total $8,620,568 and such total sum exceeds by $3,992,922 the
amount of the Market and Octavia Community Infrastructure Impact Fee of $4,627,664
which would otherwise be payable.
2. Open Space In-Kind Agreement. Developer and the City would enter into the Open
Space In-Kind Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit C-2 in order to memorialize
Developer's obligations to construct, operate and maintain the Joseph P. Mazzola
Gardens.
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Exhibit C-2
Open Space In-Kind Agreement
THIS
IN-KIND
AGREEMENT
(“Agreement”)
is
entered
into
as
of_________________, 2017, by and between the CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN
FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation, acting by and through the Planning Commission (the
“City”) and STRADA BRADY LLC, a California limited liability company (“Project
Sponsor”), with respect to a development project approved for the approximately 2.2 acre
(approximately 97,617 square foot) area generally between Market, 12th, Stevenson, Chase
Court, and Brady Streets, including 20 – 12th Street, 53 Colton Street, 76 Colton Street, 41
Brady Street, 1637 Market Street, 1621 Market Street, and 1601 Market Street, San Francisco,
California (the “Project”).
RECITALS
A.
Article 4 of the San Francisco Planning Code authorizes the City, acting through
the Planning Commission, and the sponsor of a development project in specified areas of the
City to enter into an In-Kind Agreement that would allow the project sponsor to directly provide
community improvements to the City as an alternative to payment of all or a portion of a fee that
would be imposed on the development project in order to mitigate the impacts caused by the
development project. Any undefined term used herein shall have the meaning given to such term
in Article 4 of the Planning Code.
B.
This Agreement shall not be effective until it has been signed by both the Project
Sponsor and the City, is approved as to form by the City Attorney, and is approved by the
Planning Commission. The date upon which the foregoing requirements have been satisfied shall
be the “Effective Date.” This Agreement is being entered into concurrently with, and as a part
of, a development agreement between City and Developer relating to the Project (the
“Development Agreement”).
C.
The property described in Exhibit A attached hereto and generally known as
Block 3505: Lots 031, 031a and 035 (the “Land”) is ground leased by Project Sponsor pursuant
to a ground lease with U.A. Local 38 Pension Trust Fund, which holds fee title to the Land (the
"Ground Lease"). The actual boundaries of the Land will be revised as part of Developer’s
subdivision and mapping process, and the final legal description for the portion of the Land that
will become the Joseph P. Mazzola Gardens will be attached to the Easement (as defined below).
Project Sponsor submitted an application for the development of a project, which includes
development on the Land and on other areas in the vicinity of the Land, that is subject to the
Market and Octavia Community Improvement Impact Fee pursuant to Section 421 of the
Planning Code that is currently estimated to be $4,627,664 (the “Fee”).
D.
Pursuant to the provisions of Article 4 of the Planning Code, the Project Sponsor
has requested that the City enter into an In-Kind Agreement associated with the Project in order
to satisfy its Fee obligation under Section 421.3(d) of the Planning Code. The in-kind
improvements consist of a development of public open space improvements in a portion of the
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Project to create a public open space referred to herein as “Joseph P. Mazzola Gardens,” or the
"Gardens" as more particularly described in Exhibit B (“In-Kind Improvements”).
E.
The value of the In-Kind Improvements, together with the land value of the
Easement, is anticipated to exceed the amount of the Fee waiver that would be made by the City
pursuant to this Agreement, and Project Sponsor has offered to contribute such excess value as
part of the Development Agreement. Project Sponsor has also offered to assume full
responsibility for the operation of the In-Kind Improvements, full physical maintenance
responsibility for the In-Kind Improvements and liability relating to the construction and
maintenance of the In-Kind Improvements for the life of the Project.
F.
The In-Kind Improvements meet the identified community need for parks and
open spaces in the Market and Octavia plan area, and are not a physical improvement or
provision of space otherwise required by the Project entitlements or other City Code.
G.
On ___________________, 2017 Project Sponsor presented its plans and cost
estimates for the Gardens to the Market and Octavia Citizens Advisory Committee, which
expressed its support for the Gardens.
H.
On ___________________, 2017 Project Sponsor presented its plans and cost
estimates for the Gardens to the Interagency Plan Implementation Committee, which expressed
its support for the Gardens.
I.
On ______________, 2017 (Motion No. ______), the Planning Commission
approved the Fee waiver and authorized the Director of Planning to enter into this Agreement.
J.
The City and the Project Sponsor are willing to enter into this Agreement on the
terms and conditions set forth below.
AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:
ARTICLE 1
DEFINITIONS
Defined Terms. As used in this Agreement, the following words and phrases have the
following meanings.
“Agreement” shall mean this Agreement.
“Building A” shall have the meaning given such term in the Development Agreement.
“City” shall have the meaning set forth in the preamble to this Agreement.
“Date of Satisfaction” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 5.3 below.
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“Development Agreement” shall mean that certain Development Agreement between
the City and Project Sponsor with respect to the Project.
“Development impact fee” or “Fee” shall mean the fee charged to development projects
under Article 4, Section 421 of the Planning Code.
“DBI” shall mean the City's Department of Building Inspection.
“DPW” shall mean the City's Department of Public Works.
“Easement” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4.5 below.
“Effective Date” shall have the meaning set forth in Recital B.
“First Construction Document” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 401 of the
Planning Code.
“Ground Lease” means that certain Ground Lease between Owner and Developer
relating to the Project Site, dated __________, 2017, and having a term of 99 years.
“In-Kind Improvements” shall have the meaning set forth in Recital D.
“In-Kind Value” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3.2 below.
“Land” shall have the meaning set forth in Recital C.
"life of the Project" shall mean the life of Building A.
“Notice of Satisfaction” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 5.3 below.
“Payment Analysis” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 5.2 below.
“Payment Documentation” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 5.1 below.
“Plans” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4.2 below.
“Project” shall have the meaning set forth in the preamble to this Agreement.
“Project Sponsor” shall have the meaning set forth in the preamble to this Agreement.
“Project Fee” shall mean the Market and Octavia Community Improvement Impact Fee
applicable to the Project, as calculated pursuant to Section 3.1 below.
“Security” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 5.4 below.
ARTICLE 2
PROJECT SPONSOR REPRESENTATIONS AND COVENANTS
The Project Sponsor hereby represents, warrants, agrees and covenants to the City as
follows:
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2.1

The above recitals relating to the Project are true and correct.

2.2
Project Sponsor: (1) is a limited liability company duly organized and existing
under the laws of the State of California, (2) has the power and authority to lease and own its
properties and assets and to carry on its business as now being conducted and as now
contemplated to be conducted, (3) has the power to execute and perform all the undertakings of
this Agreement, and (4) is the sole ground lessee of the Land on which the Project is located.
2.3
The execution and delivery of this Agreement and other instruments required to
be executed and delivered by the Project Sponsor pursuant to this Agreement: (1) have not
violated and will not violate any provision of law, rule or regulation, any order of court or other
agency or government, and (2) have not violated and will not violate any provision of any
agreement or instrument to which the Project Sponsor is bound, or result in the creation or
imposition of any prohibited lien, charge or encumbrance of any nature.
2.4
No document furnished or to be furnished by the Project Sponsor to the City in
connection with this Agreement contains or will contain any untrue statement of material fact, or
omits or will omit a material fact necessary to make the statements contained therein not
misleading, under the circumstances under which any such statement shall have been made.
2.5
Neither the Project Sponsor, nor any of its principals or members, have been
suspended, disciplined or debarred by, or prohibited from contracting with, the U.S. General
Services Administration or any federal, state or local governmental agency during the past five
(5) years.
2.6
Pursuant to Section 421.3(d)(5) of the Planning Code, the Project Sponsor shall
reimburse all City agencies for their administrative and staff costs in negotiating, drafting, and
monitoring compliance with this Agreement.
ARTICLE 3
CALCULATION OF FEE AND IN-KIND CREDIT
3.1
The Project Fee has been calculated in accordance with Section 421.3 of the
Planning Code and totals $4,627,664 based on the Project as approved. (For the fee calculations,
see Exhibit C.)
3.2
Based on two cost estimates and an appraisal provided by independent sources,
the Director of Planning determines that the In-Kind Improvements and Easement have a value
of approximately $8,620,568(the “In-Kind Value”); provided, however, if upon final
completion the actual construction and development costs to the Project Sponsor of providing the
In-Kind Improvements are lower than this amount, the provisions of Section 5.2 shall apply.
Documentation establishing the estimated third-party eligible costs of providing the In-Kind
Improvements in compliance with applicable City standards is attached hereto as Exhibit D (the
"Cost Documentation").
3.3
On the Date of Satisfaction, the Project Sponsor shall receive a credit against the
Project Fee in the amount of the In-Kind Value, subject to Section 5.1 below.
ARTICLE 4
CONSTRUCTION OF IN-KIND IMPROVEMENTS
4.1
Conditions of Performance. The Project Sponsor agrees to take all steps
necessary to construct and provide, at the Project Sponsor’s sole cost, the In-Kind Improvements
for the benefit of the City and the public if and when the Project Sponsor constructs Building A,
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in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Development Agreement, and the City shall
accept the In-Kind Improvements in lieu of the Project Fee under this Agreement if this
Agreement is still in effect and each of the following conditions are met:
4.2
Plans and Permits. The Project Sponsor shall cause an appropriate design
professional to prepare detailed plans and specifications for the In-Kind Improvements, which
plans and specifications shall be submitted for review and approval by DBI, DPW and other
applicable City departments or agencies in the ordinary course of the process of obtaining a site
or building permit for Building A (upon such approval, the “Plans”). The Project Sponsor shall
be responsible for obtaining all permits and approvals from other affected departments that are
necessary to implement this proposal. Review and approval of the plans and specifications of the
In-Kind Improvements by the City’s Planning Department shall not be unreasonably withheld,
delayed or conditioned. The Project Sponsor shall be responsible, at no cost to the City, for
completing the In-Kind Improvements strictly in accordance with the approved Plans and shall
not make any material change to the approved Plans during the course of construction without
first obtaining the Director of Planning’s written approval. Upon completion of the In-Kind
Improvements, the Project Sponsor shall furnish the City with a copy of the final approved Plans
for the In-Kind Improvements and documentation of any material changes or deviations
therefrom that may occur during construction of the In-Kind Improvements.
4.3
Construction. Subject to the provisions of Article 5 below, all construction with
respect to the In-Kind Improvements shall be accomplished prior to the first certificate of
occupancy for Building A, including any temporary certificate of occupancy. The In-Kind
Improvements shall be installed in accordance with good construction and engineering practices
and applicable laws. The Project Sponsor, while performing any construction relating to the InKind Improvements, shall undertake commercially reasonable measures in accordance with good
construction practices to minimize the risk of injury or damage to the surrounding property, and
the risk of injury to members of the public, caused by or resulting from the performance of such
construction. All construction relating to the In-Kind Improvements shall be performed by
licensed, insured and bonded contractors.
4.4
Inspections. The Project Sponsor shall request the customary inspections of the
In-Kind Improvement work by DBI, DPW and all other applicable City departments or agencies
during construction using applicable City procedures in accordance with the City's Building
Code and other applicable law. Upon final completion of the work and the Project Sponsor's
receipt of all final permit sign-offs, the Project Sponsor shall notify all applicable City
departments or agencies that the In-Kind Improvements have been completed. The City
departments or agencies shall inspect the site to confirm compliance with applicable City
standards for the work. This condition will not be satisfied until all applicable City departments
and agencies have certified that the In-Kind Improvements are complete and ready for their
intended use, including the City Engineer’s issuance of a Determination of Completion.
4.5
Completion of In-Kind Improvements. Upon final completion of the In-Kind
Improvements and the Project Sponsor's receipt of all final permit sign-offs, the Project Sponsor
shall notify the Director of Planning that the In-Kind Improvements have been completed. The
Director of Planning, or his or her agent, shall inspect the site to confirm compliance with this
Agreement, and shall promptly notify the Project Sponsor if there are any problems or
deficiencies. The Project Sponsor shall correct any such problems or deficiencies and then
request another inspection, repeating this process until the Director of Planning approves the InKind Improvements as satisfactory. Such approval shall be based on the requirements of this
Agreement and shall not be unreasonably withheld. If the Director of Planning approves the InKind Improvements as satisfactory, the Project Sponsor shall promptly deliver to the Director of
Planning an original copy of the easement agreement attached as Exhibit E (the “Easement”),
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duly executed by Project Sponsor and notarized. Upon execution and delivery, the parties shall
record the Easement.
ARTICLE 5
SATISFACTION OF OBLIGATIONS
5.1
Evidence of Payment. The Project Sponsor shall provide the Planning
Department with documentation substantiating payment by the Project Sponsor of the cost of
providing the In-Kind Improvements in the form of third-party checks and invoices and its or its
general contractor’s standard general conditions allocation (the “Payment Documentation”).
The Payment Documentation shall include information necessary and customary in the
construction industry to verify the Project Sponsor’s costs and payments. The cost of providing
the In-Kind Improvements shall not be significantly higher than the average capital costs for the
City to provide comparable improvements, based on current value of recently completed
projects, as selected by the City in its sole discretion.
5.2
Payment Analysis. The City shall provide the Project Sponsor with a written
report of its review of the Payment Documentation (“Payment Analysis”) within ten (10)
business days of its receipt thereof, which review shall be conducted for the exclusive purpose of
determining whether the Payment Documentation substantially and reasonably documents that
the cost of providing the In-Kind Improvements shall not be significantly higher than the average
capital costs for the City to provide comparable improvements, based on current value of
recently completed projects, as selected by the City in its sole discretion.
5.2.1 If the Payment Analysis reasonably substantiates that the Project Sponsor
made payments in respect of the In-Kind Improvements that, when combined with value of the
Easement, represent a sum that is less than the In-Kind Value, the Project Sponsor shall, within
sixty (60) days of the date of the Payment Analysis, pay the City an amount equal to the
difference between the In-Kind Value and the sum of the actual amount paid in respect of the InKind Improvements by the Project Sponsor and the value of the Land. If the Payment Analysis
reasonably substantiates that the Project Sponsor made payments in respect of the In-Kind
Improvements that, when combined with the value of the Land, represent a sum equal to or
greater than the In-Kind Value, then the Project Sponsor shall not be entitled to a refund of such
overpayments and the City shall not be entitled to any additional funds related to the In-Kind
Value.
5.2.2 The City and Project Sponsor shall endeavor to agree upon the Payment
Analysis. If they are unable to so agree within thirty (30) days after receipt by Project Sponsor
of the City’s Payment Analysis, Project Sponsor and the City shall mutually select a third-party
engineer/cost consultant. The City shall submit its Payment Analysis and Project Sponsor shall
submit the Payment Documentation to such engineer/cost consultant, at such time or times and in
such manner as the City and Project Sponsor shall agree (or as directed by the engineer/cost
consultant if the City and Project Sponsor do not promptly agree). The engineer/cost consultant
shall select either the City’s Payment Analysis or Project Sponsor’s determination pursuant to
the Payment Documentation, and such determination shall be binding on the City and Project
Sponsor.
5.3
Satisfaction of Obligations. Upon agreement of the Payment Analysis and
completion of the In-Kind improvements, the Director of Planning shall provide the Project
Sponsor with a Notice of Satisfaction of Obligations (the “Notice of Satisfaction”) that certifies
that the In-Kind Improvements have been inspected and been determined to be ready for use by
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the public based on current City standards, and constitute the full satisfaction of the obligation to
provide In-Kind Improvements in the form required hereunder, and that the City has received
full payment in an amount equal to the difference between the In-Kind Value and the actual
amount paid in respect of the In-Kind Improvements by the Project Sponsor. The Project
Sponsor shall not receive final credit for the In-Kind Improvements until the Notice of
Satisfaction is delivered, the Easement required by Article 8 is recorded, the City receives any
additional payments as may be required under this Article 5, and all other obligations of the
Project Sponsor under this Agreement have been satisfied (the “Date of Satisfaction”).
5.3.1 Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 7 of this Agreement, the notices
given by the parties under this Section 5.3 may be in the written form and delivered in the
manner mutually agreed upon by the parties. The City may, in its sole discretion, waive the
requirement for its issuance of the Notice of Satisfaction described in this Section 5.3 by
providing written notice to the Project Sponsor.
5.3.2 The Project Sponsor assumes all risk of loss during construction, and shall
not receive final credit for the In-Kind Improvements until the Date of Satisfaction.
5.4
Security. If the Planning Director has not issued the Notice of Satisfaction (or
waived the requirement for the Notice of Satisfaction) under Section 5.3 prior to issuance of the
first certificate of occupancy for Building A, including any temporary certificate of occupancy,
the Project Sponsor shall provide a letter of credit, surety bond, escrow account, or other security
reasonably satisfactory to the Planning Director in the amount of one hundred percent (100%) of
the Cost Documentation applicable to the uncompleted In-Kind Improvements (the “Security”)
to be held by the City until issuance of the Notice of Satisfaction, at which date it shall be
returned to the Project Sponsor. If the Project Sponsor is required to post a bond for the Project
with the Department of Public Works under the Subdivision Map Act or as a street improvement
bond and that security covers the In-Kind Improvements to be provided under this Agreement,
the Subdivision Map Act bond or street improvement bond may be substituted for the Security
required by this Section 5.4 and the Project Sponsor is not required to provide additional Security
for the In-Kind Improvements.
5.5

Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary:

5.5.1 On and after the Effective Date, for so long as this Agreement remains in
effect and the Project Sponsor is not in breach of this Agreement, the City’s Planning
Department will not request that DBI withhold the issuance of any additional building or other
permits necessary for Building A or any other portion of the Project solely due to the Project
Sponsor’s payment of less than the full Project Fee amount in anticipation of the In-Kind
Improvements ultimately being accepted and credited against the Project Fee under the terms and
conditions set forth in this Agreement.
5.5.2 The City’s Planning Department will request that DBI not issue or renew
any further certificates of occupancy for Building A until the City receives payment of the full
Project Fee (in some combination of the acceptance of In-Kind Improvements having the value
described under this Agreement, receipt of the Security, and/or the acceptance of other cash
payments received by the City directly from Project Sponsor) before issuance of the first
certificate of occupancy for Building A, including any temporary certificate of occupancy.
5.5.3 The City’s issuance of a certificate of final completion or any other permit
or approval for Building A shall not release the Project Sponsor of its obligation to pay the full
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Project Fee (with interest, if applicable), if such payment has not been made at the time the City
issues such certificate of final completion.
5.5.4 If the In-Kind Improvements for any reason prove to be insufficient to
provide payment for sums due from the Project Sponsor as and when required under this
Agreement, and the Project Sponsor fails to pay such amount within thirty (30) days following
notice by the City, DBI may institute lien proceedings to recover the amount of the Project Fee
due plus interest pursuant to Section 408 of the Planning Code and Section 107.13.15 of the
Building Code.
5.5.5 The Project Sponsor understands and agrees that any payments to be
credited against the Project Fee shall be subject to the provisions set forth in San Francisco
Administrative Code Sections 6.80-6.83 relating to false claims. Pursuant to San Francisco
Administrative Code Sections 6.80-6.83, a party who submits a false claim shall be liable to the
City for three times the amount of damages which the City sustains because of the false claim. A
party who submits a false claim shall also be liable to the City for the cost of a civil action
brought to recover any of those penalties or damages and may be liable to the City for a civil
penalty of up to $10,000 for each false claim. A party will be deemed to have submitted a false
claim to the City if the party: (a) knowingly presents or causes to be presented to any officer or
employee of the City a false claim; (b) knowingly makes, uses or causes to be made or used a
false record or statement to get a false claim approved by the City; (c) conspires to defraud the
City by getting a false claim allowed by the City; (d) knowingly makes, uses or causes to be
made or used a false record or statement to conceal, avoid or decrease an obligation to pay or
transmit money or property to the City; or (e) is beneficiary of an inadvertent submission of a
false claim to the City, subsequently discovers the falsity of the claim, and fails to disclose the
false claim to the City within a reasonable time after discovery of the false claim. The Project
Sponsor shall include this provision in all contracts and subcontracts relating to the In-Kind
Improvements, and shall take all necessary and appropriate steps to verify the accuracy of all
payments made to any such contractors and subcontractors.
ARTICLE 6
OPERATIONS, MAINTENANCE AND LIABILITY
6.1
Operations, Maintenance and Liability Responsibility. In consideration for
the Project Fee waiver pursuant to this Agreement, Project Sponsor, on behalf of itself and all
future fee owners of the Land, has agreed to operate the In-Kind Improvements, and assume full
maintenance responsibility for the In-Kind Improvements contemplated in this Agreement and
liability relating to construction and maintenance of the In-Kind Improvements for the life of the
Project after the Date of Satisfaction. Project Sponsor acknowledges that the City shall bear no
operations or maintenance responsibility or liability for the construction or maintenance of such
In-Kind Improvements and their operation. Project Sponsor shall obtain all permits and
approvals from other affected departments that are necessary to implement this proposal, and
shall abide by any conditions associated with such permits including the posting and
maintenance of insurance and security. The City would not be willing to enter into this
Agreement without this provision and the Project Sponsor’s acceptance of all operations and
maintenance responsibility and liability relating to construction, maintenance and operation of
the In-Kind Improvements in accordance with this Article is a condition of the Planning
Commission’s approval of the terms of this Agreement.
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6.2
Contracts for Maintenance.
The City and the Planning Commission
acknowledge that the Project Sponsor may hire third parties to perform Project Sponsor’s
maintenance obligations with respect to the In-Kind Improvements. Notwithstanding Project
Sponsor’s use of third parties to perform such maintenance obligations, Project Sponsor shall
have full responsibility at all times to perform such maintenance obligations to the standards
required in the Easement.
ARTICLE 7
NOTICES
Except as may otherwise be mutually agreed upon by the parties in writing, all notices
given under this Agreement shall be effective only if in writing and given by delivering the
notice in person or by sending it first-class mail or certified mail with a return receipt requested
or by overnight courier, return receipt requested, addressed as follows:
CITY:

PROJECT SPONSOR:

Director of Planning
City and County of San Francisco
1660 Mission St.
San Francisco, CA 94103

c/o Strada Investment Group
101 Mission Street
Suite 420
San Francisco, CA 94105
Attn: Michael Cohen

with a copy to:
Office of the City Attorney
City Hall, Room 234
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102
Attn: Land Use Team

or to such other address as either party may from time to time specify in writing to the other
party. Any notice shall be deemed given when actually delivered if such delivery is in person,
two (2) days after deposit with the U.S. Postal Service if such delivery is by certified or
registered mail, and the next business day after deposit with the U.S. Postal Service or with the
commercial overnight courier service if such delivery is by overnight mail.
ARTICLE 8
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT; TERM
This Agreement is being made as part of the Development Agreement, and shall remain
in effect for so long as the Development Agreement remains in effect (subject to any provisions
that, by their terms, survive expiration or termination).
ARTICLE 9
ADDITIONAL TERMS
9.1
This Agreement contemplates the construction and maintenance of In-Kind
Improvements as authorized under Article 4 of the Planning Code and is not intended to be a
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public works contract; provided, however, that Project Sponsor shall pay prevailing wages as set
forth in Section 10.1 on the In-Kind Improvements.
9.2
The City shall have the right, during normal business hours and upon reasonable
notice, to review all books and records of the Project Sponsor pertaining to the costs and
expenses of providing the In-Kind Improvements.
9.3
This instrument (including the exhibit(s) hereto) contains the entire agreement
between the parties and all prior written or oral negotiations, discussions, understandings and
agreements are merged herein. This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of
which shall be an original and all of which shall constitute but one and the same instrument.
9.4
This Agreement may be effectively amended, changed, modified, altered or
terminated only by written instrument executed by the parties hereto except that the Project
Sponsor may terminate this Agreement by written notice to the City at any time prior to issuance
of the Building A’s First Construction Document, in which event the Project Sponsor shall have
no obligations or liabilities under this Agreement and the City would have no obligation to issue
such First Construction Document unless and until this Agreement is reinstated, another
agreement is executed by the parties, or the Project Sponsor’s obligations under Article 4 of the
Planning Code are satisfied in another manner. Any material amendment shall require the
approval of the City’s Planning Commission, in its sole discretion.
9.5
No failure by the City to insist upon the strict performance of any obligation of
Project Sponsor under this Agreement or to exercise any right, power or remedy arising out of a
breach thereof, irrespective of the length of time for which such failure continues, and no
acceptance of payments during the continuance of any such breach, shall constitute a waiver of
such breach or of the City’s right to demand strict compliance with such term, covenant or
condition. Any waiver must be in writing, and shall be limited to the terms or matters contained
in such writing. No express written waiver of any default or the performance of any provision
hereof shall affect any other default or performance, or cover any other period of time, other than
the default, performance or period of time specified in such express waiver. One or more written
waivers of a default or the performance of any provision hereof shall not be deemed to be a
waiver of a subsequent default or performance. In the event of any breach of this Agreement by
the Project Sponsor, the City shall have all rights and remedies available at law or in equity.
9.6
This Agreement shall be governed exclusively by and construed in accordance
with the applicable laws of the State of California.
9.7
The section and other headings of this Agreement are for convenience of
reference only and shall be disregarded in the interpretation of this Agreement. Time is of the
essence in all matters relating to this Agreement.
9.8
This Agreement does not create a partnership or joint venture between the City
and the Project Sponsor as to any activity conducted by the Project Sponsor relating to this
Agreement or otherwise. The Project Sponsor is not a state or governmental actor with respect
to any activity conducted by the Project Sponsor hereunder. This Agreement does not constitute
authorization or approval by the City of any activity conducted by the Project Sponsor. This
Agreement does not create any rights in or for any member of the public, and there are no third
party beneficiaries.
9.9
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, the Project
Sponsor acknowledges and agrees that no officer or employee of the City has authority to
commit the City to this Agreement unless and until the Planning Commission adopts a resolution
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approving this Agreement, and it has been duly executed by the Director of Planning and
approved as to form by City Attorney.
9.10 The Project Sponsor, on behalf of itself and its successors, shall indemnify,
defend, reimburse and hold the City harmless from and against any and all claims, demands,
losses, liabilities, damages, injuries, penalties, lawsuits and other proceedings, judgments and
awards and costs by or in favor of a third party, incurred in connection with or arising directly or
indirectly, in whole or in part, out of: (a) any accident, injury to or death of a person, or loss of or
damage to property occurring in, on or about the site of the In-Kind Improvements during their
construction, provided that such accident, injury, death, loss or damage does not result from the
gross negligence of the City; (b) any default by the Project Sponsor under this Agreement, or the
Easement, (d) the construction of the In-Kind Improvements constructed by or on behalf of the
Project Sponsor; and (e) any acts, omissions or negligence of the Project Sponsor or its agents
under this Agreement or the Easement. The foregoing Indemnity shall include, without
limitation, reasonable fees of attorneys, consultants and experts and related costs and City’s costs
of investigation. The Project Sponsor specifically acknowledges and agrees that it has an
immediate and independent obligation to defend City from any claim which actually or
potentially falls within this indemnity provision even if such allegation is or may be groundless,
fraudulent or false, which obligation arises at the time such claim is tendered to the Project
Sponsor by City and continues at all times thereafter. The Project Sponsor’s obligations under
this Section shall survive the expiration or sooner termination of this Agreement.
ARTICLE 10
CITY CONTRACTING PROVISIONS
10.1 The Project Sponsor agrees that any person performing labor in the construction
of the In-Kind Improvements shall be paid not less than the Prevailing Rate of Wage (as defined
in San Francisco Administrative Code Section 6.1) consistent with the requirements of
Section 6.22(e) of the San Francisco Administrative Code, and shall be subject to the same hours
and working conditions, and shall receive the same benefits as in each case are provided for
similar work performed in San Francisco County. The Project Sponsor shall include, in any
contract for construction of such In-Kind Improvements, a requirement that all persons
performing labor under such contract shall be paid not less than the highest prevailing rate of
wages for the labor so performed. The Project Sponsor shall require any contractor to maintain,
and shall deliver to the City upon request, weekly certified payroll reports with respect to all
persons performing labor in the construction of the In-Kind Improvements. The requirements of
this Section only apply to the In-Kind Improvements, and the payment of Prevailing Wages for
the remainder of the Project shall not be required except as set forth in the Development
Agreement.
10.2 The Project Sponsor understands and agrees that under the City’s Sunshine
Ordinance (San Francisco Administrative Code, Chapter 67) and the State Public Records Law
(Gov’t Code Section 6250 et seq.), this Agreement and any and all records, information, and
materials submitted to the City hereunder are public records subject to public disclosure. The
Project Sponsor hereby acknowledges that the City may disclose any records, information and
materials submitted to the City in connection with this Agreement.
10.3 In the performance of this Agreement, the Project Sponsor covenants and agrees
not to discriminate on the basis of the fact or perception of a person’s race, color, creed, religion,
national origin, ancestry, age, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, domestic partner status,
marital status, disability, weight, height or Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome or HIV
status (AIDS/HIV status) against any employee or any City employee working with or applicant
for employment with the Project Sponsor, in any of the Project Sponsor’s operations within the
United States, or against any person seeking accommodations, advantages, facilities, privileges,
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services, or membership in all business, social, or other establishments or organizations operated
by the Project Sponsor.
10.4 Through execution of this Agreement, the Project Sponsor acknowledges that it is
familiar with the provisions of Section 15.103 of the City’s Charter, Article III, Chapter 2 of
City’s Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, and Sections 87100 et seq. and Sections
1090 et seq. of the Government Code of the State of California, and certifies that it does not
know of any facts which constitute a violation of said provision and agrees that if it becomes
aware of any such fact during the term, the Project Sponsor shall immediately notify the City.
10.5 Through execution of this Agreement, the Project Sponsor acknowledges that it is
familiar with Section 1.126 of City’s Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, which
prohibits any person who contracts with the City, whenever such transaction would require
approval by a City elective officer or the board on which that City elective officer serves, from
making any campaign contribution to the officer at any time from the commencement of
negotiations for the contract until three (3) months after the date the contract is approved by the
City elective officer or the board on which that City elective officer serves. San Francisco Ethics
Commission Regulation 1.126-1 provides that negotiations are commenced when a prospective
contractor first communicates with a City officer or employee about the possibility of obtaining a
specific contract. This communication may occur in person, by telephone or in writing, and may
be initiated by the prospective contractor or a City officer or employee. Negotiations are
completed when a contract is finalized and signed by the City and the contractor. Negotiations
are terminated when the City and/or the prospective contractor end the negotiation process
before a final decision is made to award the contract.
10.6 The City urges companies doing business in Northern Ireland to move toward
resolving employment inequities and encourages then to abide by the MacBride Principles as
expressed in San Francisco Administrative Code Section 12F.1 et eq. The City also urges San
Francisco companies to do business with corporations that abide by the MacBride Principles.
The Project Sponsor acknowledges that it has read and understands the above statement of the
City concerning doing business in Northern Ireland.
10.7 The City urges companies not to import, purchase, obtain or use for any purpose,
any tropical hardwood, tropical hardwood wood product, virgin redwood, or virgin redwood
wood product.
10.8 Developer shall comply with the Workforce Agreement in the construction of the
In-Kind Improvements.

NOW THEREFORE, the parties hereto have executed this In-Kind Agreement as of the
date set forth above.
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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN
FRANCISCO, acting by and through its
Planning Commission

STRADA BRADY LLC,
a California limited liability company

By:

By:
Name:
Title:

Director of Planning

APPROVED:
DENNIS J. HERRERA
City Attorney

By:
Charles Sullivan, Deputy City Attorney

ACKNOWLEDGED:
Department of Building Inspection

By:
Authorized Representative
ACKNOWLEDGED:
Department of Public Works

By:
Authorized Representative
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Exhibit A to In-Kind Agreement
The Land
THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATED IN THE CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO,
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

Block 3505/Lot 031
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF COLTON STREET, DISTANT
THEREON 50 FEET NORTHEASTERLY FROM THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF BRADY STREET;
RUNNING THENCE NORTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID LINE OF COLTON STREET 50 FEET; THENCE
AT A RIGHT ANGLE NORTHWESTERLY 50 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHWESTERLY
50 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHEASTERLY 50 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
BEING A PORTION OF MISSION BLOCK NO. 13.
Assessor’s Lot 031; Block 3505
Block 3505/Lot 031A
BEGINNING AT THE POINT OF INTERSECTION OF THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF BRADY
STREET AND THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF COLTON STREET; RUNNING THENCE
NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF BRADY STREET 50 FEET; THENCE
AT A RIGHT NORTHEASTERLY 50 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHEASTERLY 50 FEET
TO THE SAID NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF COLTON STREET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE
SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID LINE OF COLTON STREET 50 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
BEING A PORTION OF MISSION BLOCK NO. 13.
Assessor’s Lot 031A; Block 3505

Block 3505/Lot 035
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF BRADY STREET, DISTANT THEREON
50 FEET NORTHWESTERLY FROM THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF COLTON STREET; AND
RUNNING THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG THE SAID NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF BRADY
STREET 50 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE NORTHEASTERLY 179 FEET AND 6 INCHES;
THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHEASTERLY 100 FEET TO THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF
COLTON STREET; THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF COLTON
STREET 9 FEET 6 INCHES; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE NORTHWESTERLY 80 FEET; THENCE AT
A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHWESTERLY 70 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHEASTERLY 30
FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHWESTERLY 100 FEET TO THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE
OF BRADY STREET AND THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
BEING A PORTION OF MISSION BLOCK NO. 13.
Assessor’s Lot 035; Block 3505
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Exhibit B to In-Kind Agreement
In-Kind Improvements Description
An image of the improvements is contained on the next page.
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Exhibit C to In-Kind Agreement
Calculation of Market and Octavia Community Improvement Impact Fee
Type of Space

Amount of Space

Residential

______________
gross square feet
______________
gross square feet

Non-residential

Fee Gross Per
Total Fee
Square Foot
$_____
$___________
$_____

TOTAL

$_________
$_________
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Exhibit D to In-Kind Agreement
Cost Documentation
The calculation of In-Kind Value for the proposed Joseph P. Mazzola Gardens has multiple
components. These include:





Determining the value of required improvements
Determining the value of the proposed improvements
Determining the specific improvements that would be provided via this In-Kind Agreement
Determining the specific improvements that would need to be provided via a gift to the City

Determining the Value of Proposed Improvements
To help determine the value of the proposed In-Kind Improvements, the Project Sponsor
provided two cost estimates of the hard costs and appraisal of the Land on which the In-Kind
Improvements will be located. The lower cost estimate was utilized by the Project Sponsor in
calculating the overall value of the proposed improvements, including other costs such as design
and engineering fees, site preparation, and hazardous remediation. This estimate concluded that
the overall cost of the improvements was $1,120,568.
Table 2 – Cost of Joseph P. Mazzola Gardens Improvements
Design Costs
Site Demolition
Waterproofing
Structures and Finishes
Underground Utilities and
Grading of Dirt
Landscape, Hardscape and
Furniture
TOTAL COSTS
Land Value
TOTAL VALUE

$101,870.00
$25,995.00
$138,640.00
$94,740.00
$160,688.00
$598,635.00
$ 1,120,568.00
$7,500,000.00
$8,620,568.00

Determining the Specific Improvements that Would be Provided via this In-Kind
Agreement
The approval of this In-Kind Agreement would commit the Project Sponsor to creating a
privately owned publicly accessible park on a portion of the Land. Through this In-Kind
Agreement the Project Sponsor would commit to $4,627,664 of value in land and improvements
in lieu of its Market and Octavia Community Improvements Impact Fee of the same amount.
Determining the specific improvements that would need to be provided via a gift to the City
The value of the proposed In-Kind Improvements ($8,620,568) exceeds the Project Sponsors
requested fee waiver ($4,627,664) by $3,992,922. The Project Sponsor is proposing to gift the
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City the value of these improvements, and to make a gift of operating and maintaining the
Gardens for the life of the project. Such a gift would occur via a separate legal agreement with
the City if Project Sponsor requests such an agreement.
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Exhibit E to In-Kind Agreement
RECORDING REQUESTED BY:
City and County of San Francisco
Director of Property
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400
San Francisco CA 94108

AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:
City and County of San Francisco
Director of Property
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400
San Francisco CA 94108

APN: Block 3505, Lots [029, 031, 031A, 035]

(Space Above For Recorder's Use)

EASEMENT AGREEMENT
(Publicly Accessible Open Space Easement)
[insert street address for Building A]
This Easement Agreement ("Agreement") is made by and between STRADA BRADY LLC, a
California limited liability company ("Grantor"), and the CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN
FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation ("Grantee" or "City"), with reference to the following
facts:
A.
Grantor is the ground lessee of that certain real property situated in the City and County
of San Francisco, State of California, more particularly described in Exhibit A attached hereto
and incorporated herein by this reference (the "Burdened Property"). [Burdened Property = land
on which Building A will be built; include street address] The Burdened Property is owned in fee
by U.A. Local 38 Pension Trust Fund.
B.
Pursuant to the Planned Unit Development-Conditional Use Authorization issued by the
Planning Commission on October 19, 2017, and the development agreement between Grantor
and City and amendments to the Planning Code, Zoning Map, and General Plan adopted by the
Board of Supervisors on December ___, 2017 (collectively, the "Approvals"), Grantor is
redeveloping the Burdened Property and adjacent land as a large mixed-use development
including residential units, a replacement union facility, ground-floor retail/restaurant uses, a
sub-grade garage, and common open space for residential uses (the “Project”). As part of the
Project, and for good and valuable consideration, Grantor built certain improvements to create
publicly-accessible open space on the land described in Exhibit B (the “Easement Area”), and
agreed to maintain the improvements, in accordance with the development agreement and the in-
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kind agreement under San Francisco Planning Code Section 421.3 of the Planning Code. The
improvements are more particularly described and depicted on Exhibit C (the “Improvements”).
C.
Grantor desires to grant to Grantee a nonexclusive easement over the Easement Area for
the use, enjoyment and benefit of the public for open space and recreation purposes as set forth
in this Agreement (the "Publicly Accessible Open Space Easement"), and Grantee desires to
accept the Publicly Accessible Open Space Easement from Grantor.
NOW, THEREFORE, for valuable consideration, the receipt of which each of the parties hereto
does hereby acknowledge, the parties hereto do hereby agree as follows:
1.
Grant of Easement. Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, Grantor hereby grants to
Grantee the Publicly Accessible Open Space Easement in, on and over the Easement Area for the
use, enjoyment and benefit of the public for open space and recreation purposes. Except as
expressly set forth in this Agreement, Grantor retains all rights in the Easement Area and retains
the right to permit or perform any act not inconsistent with the Publicly Accessible Open Space
Easement, including but not limited to: (a) the right to otherwise transfer the Easement Area to
anyone Grantor chooses, subject to Grantee's rights under this Agreement, so long as Grantor
simultaneously transfers its interest in the Burdened Property to the same person or entity; (b) the
right to grant additional easements in, and to encumber, the Easement Area, subject to Grantee’s
rights under this Agreement; (c) the right to bring and defend actions relating to the Easement
Area, including the right to defend any eminent domain action; (d) the right to make repairs and
modifications to the Easement Area consistent with this Agreement; (e) the right to remove and
dispose of, in any lawful manner, any object or thing left in or on the Easement Area; and (f) the
right to develop and enforce reasonable rules and regulations governing security, use, dress, and
conduct with respect to the Easement Area by the public consistent with other privately-owned
public open spaces in San Francisco (the “Rules”), provided that the Rules are enforced in a
nondiscriminatory manner.
2.
Obligation to Maintain Improvements; City Approval of Material Changes. Grantor shall
operate, repair and maintain the Improvements in good condition, at no cost to City, consistent
with other privately owned publicly accessible open spaces in San Francisco. Notwithstanding
the foregoing, Grantor shall have the right to modify, renovate, replace, and update the
Improvements, provided that any material modification to the Improvements that could limit or
materially adversely affect public access or use of the Easement Area (collectively, “Material
Changes”) will be subject to the prior review and approval of the City’s Director of Planning or
his or her designee, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed so long as it
does not impede or materially adversely affect public access or use. Grantor shall provide not
less than sixty (60) days’ notice of any proposed Material Changes, and shall meet and confer
with the Director of Planning upon request to ensure that the proposed Material Changes do not
impede or materially adversely affect public access or use. If the Director of Planning fails to
respond to an initial request for approval within sixty (60) days, Grantor shall send a second
notice of the request, with a statement that failure to respond within twenty (20) days to the
second notice will result in a deemed approval of the proposed Material Changes. The Director
of Planning’s failure to respond to the second notice within twenty (20) days following receipt
shall be deemed a City approval of the Material Changes described in the notices.
3.
Permitted Uses. The only permitted uses of the Easement Area shall be for (a) passive
recreation involving no athletic equipment or fixtures, (b) quiet contemplation and rest, without
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the use of audible electronic devices (although headphones are permitted), and (c) similar uses
approved by Grantor. Prohibited uses include (i) smoking of any form, including cigarettes,
cigars, pipes, e-cigarettes, and smokeless cigarettes, and of any substance (including tobacco and
marijuana), (ii) consumption or possession of alcoholic beverages, (iii) disorderly conduct, as
defined in Article 4 of the City’s Park Code, as amended from time to time, (iv) building fires or
cooking, except in any designated BBQ areas, and (v) graffiti, littering and the destruction of
property. Grantor may prohibit off-leash dogs and other animals in designated areas, but shall
permit service animals. Grantor may also prohibit all illegal uses, as well as peddling,
panhandling, solicitation, sleeping, or nuisance activities as permitted by law. No trailer, tent,
shack, or other outbuilding, or temporary structure shall be permitted, provided Grantor may
approve the use of temporary tents, booths, art installations, temporary displays, and other
structures in connection with public events, temporary exhibitions, or special events.
4.
Hours of Operation. The Easement Area shall be open and accessible to the public every
day from dawn to dusk (or 30 minutes prior to sunset) (the "Operating Hours"), unless reduced
hours are imposed on a temporary basis by Grantor as set forth below. Grantor may prohibit any
person from entering or remaining in the Easement Area when it is closed to the public (subject
to authorized service, safety and maintenance personnel). Grantor may close all or part of the
Easement Area as follows:
a. Emergency. In the event of an emergency or danger to the public health or safety
(including flood, storm, fire, earthquake, explosion, accident, criminal activity, riot,
civil disturbances, civil unrest, or unlawful assembly), Grantor may temporarily close
all or part of the Easement Area as needed for public safety, security and the protection
of persons and property;
b. Maintenance and Repairs. Grantor may temporarily close such portions of the
Easement Area as needed to make repairs or perform maintenance. Grantor shall post
notices a minimum of 72 hours before a planned closure for maintenance and repairs.
c. Special Events. Grantor may close all or part of the Easement Area for special events,
but not more than eight (8) single day (between 9am and 6pm) events per calendar
year. Any daytime closures in excess of 8 single day events per calendar year shall
require the prior consent of the City’s Planning Director.
d. Extended Closure. If Grantor seeks any closure in excess of one week, Grantor shall
notify the City’s Planning Director to determine if the extended closure is warranted or
would constitute a violation of required public access.
Grantor shall have the right to block entrances and prevent the entry of persons, animals or
vehicles during the time periods when public access to the Easement Area is restricted. Grantor
shall keep a record of all closures of the Easement Area for a period of not less than 2 years, and
shall provide a copy of such record to the Planning Director on request.
5.
Signs. Grantor may post signs at the public entrances to the Easement Area, setting forth
hours of operation, a telephone number to call regarding security, management or other inquiries,
the applicable regulations imposed by this Agreement and the Rules, if any (the "Posted Signs").
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Use of the Easement Area by the public shall be subject at all times to this Agreement, the Rules,
and the Posted Signs. Grantor shall have the right to post and erect promotional signage with
respect to any special events in the Easement Area, or other signs as permitted by applicable law.
6.
Term of Easement. This Agreement shall be effective on the date of recordation and
shall continue for the life of the building on the Burdened Property. Upon the demolition or
destruction of the building, Grantee agrees, upon Grantor’s request, to record a termination of
this Agreement. In addition, Grantee may at its discretion terminate this Agreement at any time
as to all or any portion of the Burdened Property.
7.
Removal of Persons. Grantor may install and operate security devices, and maintain
security personnel in and around the Easement Area, at any time. Grantor shall have the right,
but not the obligation, to use lawful means to effect the arrest or removal of any person or
persons who creates a public nuisance, who otherwise violates the Rules, or who commits any
crime in or around the Easement Area. To the extent permitted by law, Grantor may prohibit
members of the public who have repeatedly broken the Rules in the past, from entering the
Easement Area, and if such person has entered the Easement Area, may ask such person to leave
the Easement Area. Grantee shall have the right to exercise its police power and authority
consistent with other publicly accessible areas of the City. Grantor shall not discriminate
against, or segregate, any person, or group of persons, on account of race, color, religion, creed,
national origin, gender, ancestry, sex, sexual orientation, age, disability, medical condition,
marital status, or acquired immune deficiency syndrome, acquired or perceived, or other
category prohibited by applicable law, in the use, operation or enjoyment of the Easement Area.
8.
As-Is. Grantee accepts the Easement Area strictly in its "as is" physical condition, except
as otherwise specifically provided herein. Grantor may inform the public that its use of the
Easement Area shall be at its own risk. Grantor makes no representations or warranties to
Grantee or the public under this Agreement regarding the existing physical condition of the
Easement Area.
9.
Enforcement. Grantee, but not the general public, shall have all rights and remedies
available at law or in equity in order to enforce this Agreement, including injunctive relief to
restrain prohibited activities. All rights and remedies shall be cumulative, and invocation of any
such right or remedy shall not constitute a waiver or election of other remedies.
10.
Notice and Cure Rights. Grantee shall provide written notice to Grantor of any actual or
alleged violation of this Agreement. Such notices shall be given to Grantor at the address last
furnished to Grantee. Grantor shall have a period of thirty (30) days after receipt of such notice
to cure such violation; provided, if the violation is not cured within such 30-day period, Grantor
shall have such additional time as shall be reasonably required to complete a cure so long as
Grantor promptly undertakes action to commence the cure within the 30-day period and
thereafter diligently prosecutes the same to completion.
11.

Lender Notice and Cure Rights.

(a)
So long as any deed of trust encumbering the Burdened Property and the
Easement Area made in good faith and for value (each, an "Encumbrance") shall remain
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unsatisfied of record, the City shall give to the beneficiary of such Encumbrance (each, a
"Lender") a copy of each notice the City gives to Grantor from time to time of the occurrence of
a violation under this Agreement, provided that such Lender has given to the City a written
request for notice. Copies of such notices shall be given to Lenders at the address last furnished
to the City.
(b)
Each Lender shall have the right, but not the obligation, to do any act or thing
required of Grantor hereunder, and to do any act or thing which may be necessary and proper to
be done in the performance and observance of the agreements, covenants and conditions hereof;
provided, however, that no such action shall constitute an assumption by such Lender of the
obligations of Grantor under this Agreement. In the case of any notice of violation given by the
City to Grantor, the Lender shall have the same concurrent cure periods as are given Grantor
under this Agreement for remedying a default or causing it to be remedied, plus, in each case, an
additional period of thirty (30) days (or such longer period as reasonably necessary so long as
Lender commences cure within such thirty (30) day period and diligently proceeds to
completion), and the City shall accept such performance by or at the instance of the Lender as if
the same had been made by Grantor.
(c)
No violation or breach of any provision of this Agreement shall impair, defeat or
invalidate the lien of any Encumbrance, but all provisions hereof shall thereafter be binding upon
and effective against any owner whose title is derived through foreclosure of any Encumbrance
or acceptance of any deed in lieu of foreclosure.
12.
Litigation Expenses. If any party hereto brings an action or proceeding (including any
cross-complaint, counterclaim, or third-party claim) against the other party by reason of a
default, or otherwise arising out of this Agreement, the prevailing party in such action or
proceeding shall be entitled to its costs and expenses of suit, including, but not limited to,
reasonable attorneys' fees, which shall be payable whether or not such action is prosecuted to
judgment. "Prevailing Party" shall include, without limitation, a party who dismisses an action
for recovery hereunder in exchange for payment of the sums allegedly due, performance of
covenants allegedly breached, or consideration substantially equal to the relief sought in the
action. Attorneys' fees under this Section shall include attorneys' fees on any appeal, and, in
addition, a party entitled to attorneys' fees shall be entitled to all other reasonable costs and
expenses incurred in connection with such action. For purposes of this Agreement, reasonable
fees of attorneys of Grantee’s Office of City Attorney and Grantor’s in-house counsel shall be
based on the fees regularly charged by private attorneys with an equivalent number of hours of
professional experience in the subject matter area of the law for which Grantee's or Grantor's inhouse counsel's services were rendered who practice in the City and County of San Francisco, in
law firms with approximately the same number of attorneys as employed by the Office of City
Attorney.
13.
No Waiver. No waiver by a party to this Agreement of any violation under this
Agreement shall be effective or binding unless and to the extent expressly made in writing by
such party, and no such waiver may be implied from any failure by such party to take action with
respect to such violation. No express written waiver of any violation shall constitute a waiver of
any subsequent violation in the performance of the same or any other provision of this
Agreement.
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14.

Time. Time is of the essence of this Agreement and each and every part hereof.

15.
Amendment. This Agreement may be amended or otherwise modified only in writing
signed and acknowledged by Grantor (or its successors) and Grantee.
16.
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with
the laws of the State of California.
17.
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of
which shall be entitled to be the original and all of which shall constitute one and the sane
agreement.
18.
References; Titles. Wherever in this Agreement the context requires, reference to the
singular shall be deemed to include the plural. Titles of sections and paragraphs are for
convenience only and neither limit nor amplify the provisions of this Agreement.
19.
Notice. Any notice given under this Agreement shall be in writing and given by
delivering the notice in person, by commercial courier or by sending it by registered or certified
mail, or Express Mail, return receipt requested, with postage prepaid, to the mailing address
listed below or any other address notice of which is given.
GRANTOR: STRADA BRADY LLC
c/o Strada Investment Group
101 Mission Street
Suite 420
San Francisco, California 94105
Attention: Michael Cohen
GRANTEE:

City and County of San Francisco
[insert Planning Director address]

Any mailing address may be changed at any time by giving written notice of such change in the
manner provided above at least ten (10) days prior to the effective date of the change. All
notices under this Agreement shall be deemed given, received, made or communicated on the
date personal receipt actually occurs or, if mailed, on the delivery date or attempted delivery date
shown on the return receipt.
20.
Successors; Run with the Land. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of the parties hereto and any successor owners of the building on the Burdened Property.
Grantor may transfer obligations to a residential, commercial or other management association,
but shall remain ultimately responsible for Grantor’s rights and obligations under this
Agreement. The City, as Grantee, may not transfer its rights under this Agreement without
Grantor’s consent. The rights and obligations of Grantor hereunder shall run in favor of and
burden any successor owner of the building upon the Burdened Property. The provisions of this
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Agreement are for the exclusive benefit of Grantor and Grantee, and not for the benefit of nor to
give rise to any claim or cause of action by any other person; and this Agreement shall not be
deemed to have conferred any rights upon any person except Grantor (and its successors) and
Grantee. Notwithstanding the rights provided herein, nothing herein shall be deemed a
dedication of any portion of the Burdened Property to the general public.
21.

Representations and Warranties.

(a)
Good Standing. Grantor hereby represents, warrants and covenants that Grantor
is a limited liability company duly incorporated, validly existing and in good standing under the
laws of the State of California. Grantee hereby represents, warrants and covenants that Grantee
is a charter city and county duly incorporated, validly existing and in good standing under the
laws of the State of California.
(b)
Authority. Grantor hereby represents, warrants and covenants that Grantor has
full power and authority to enter into this Agreement and to consummate the transactions
contemplated by it, and that this Agreement has been duly authorized by all necessary action on
the part of Grantor and no other action on the part of Grantor is necessary to authorize the
execution and delivery of this Agreement. Grantee hereby represents, warrants and covenants
that Grantee has full power and authority to enter into this Agreement and to consummate the
transactions contemplated by it, and that this Agreement has been duly authorized by all
necessary action on the part of Grantee and no other action on the part of Grantee is necessary to
authorize the execution and delivery of this Agreement.
22.
Severability. If any provision of this Agreement shall to any extent be invalid or
unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement (or the application of such provisions to persons
or circumstances other than those in respect of which it is invalid or unenforceable) shall not be
affected thereby, and each provision of this Agreement, unless specifically conditioned upon
such invalid or unenforceable provision, shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest extent
permitted by law.
23.
Entire Agreement. This Agreement, together with any attachments hereto or inclusions
by reference, constitutes the entire agreement between the parties on the subject matter hereof,
and this Agreement supersedes and cancels any and all previous negotiations, arrangements,
agreements and understandings, if any, between the parties hereto with respect to the easements
which are the subject matter of this Agreement.
24.
Compliance With Laws. Grantor, at no expense to Grantee, shall comply with all laws,
statutes, ordinances, rules, and regulations of federal, state and local authorities (including,
without limitation, City laws of general applicability) having jurisdiction over the Burdened
Property, now in force or hereafter adopted (collectively, “Laws”), with respect to its use of the
Burdened Property.
25.
Survival. All representations, warranties, waivers, and indemnities given or made
hereunder shall survive termination of this Agreement.
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26.
Notices Concerning Use. Grantor reserves the right to record, post and publish notices as
referred to in Section 813, 1008 and 1009 of the California Civil Code; provided, that such
notices shall not affect the rights and obligations of Grantor and Grantee hereunder and, where
appropriate, any such notice shall include recognition of the provisions of this Agreement.

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank; Signatures Follow]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the parties hereto on
______________, 20__.
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO,
a charter city and county

By:
John Rahaim, Director of Planning

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney

By:
Charles Sullivan, Deputy City Attorney

STRADA BRADY LLC
a California limited liability company
By:
Name:
Title:
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A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

State of California
County of

)
)

On ____________________, before me, ____________________________, a Notary Public,
personally appeared _______________________________, who proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within
instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their
authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or
the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing paragraph is true and correct.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature
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A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

State of California
County of

)
)

On ____________________, before me, ____________________________, a Notary Public,
personally appeared _______________________________, who proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within
instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their
authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or
the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing paragraph is true and correct.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature
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CERTIFICATE OF ACCEPTANCE
This is to certify that the interest in real property conveyed by this Easement Agreement dated
_____________, from Grantor to the City and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation,
is hereby accepted by order of its [Board of Supervisors Resolution No. __________, adopted on
_____________, 20__, and Grantee consents to recordation thereof by its duly authorized
officer.
Dated:

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO,
a municipal corporation

By:
John Updike, Director of Property
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Exhibit D
Affordable Housing Program
The Project will provide significantly more affordable housing benefits than are required under
the Market Octavia Plan and the Residential Hotel Ordinance by building supportive housing for
formerly homeless individuals and providing on-site inclusionary affordable units, all as more
specifically set forth below. Overall, the Project will achieve twenty-six to twenty-eight percent
(26-28%) affordability by means of the approximately 100 affordable units in the Colton Street
Affordable Housing Building and by ensuring that twelve percent (12%) of the units located in
Buildings A-D are affordable to residents at or below 100% AMI. As a non-profit service
provider for formerly homeless populations, the Community Housing Partnership will operate
the Colton Street Affordable Housing Building to serve residents with incomes of approximately
20% of area median income. For Low Income Housing Tax Credit Financing purposes, these
units will be income-restricted so as not to exceed 60% of area median income. The Project will
be phased such that the Colton Street Affordable Housing Building will be constructed before
Building C (the current Civic Center Hotel) in order to avoid offsite displacement of any of the
Tenants (as defined below in this Exhibit D) of the Civic Center Hotel who will have the right to
move directly from their existing unit in the Civic Center Hotel to the new Colton Street
Affordable Housing Building. Developer agrees to provide all of the affordable housing as onsite units as described below, and waives any right to construct affordable housing units offsite
or to pay any in lieu fee under Planning Code section 415 et seq.
A.

Colton Street Affordable Housing Building

1.
Project Description. The Colton Street Affordable Housing Building will
contain approximately 100 but not less than 95 Affordable Supportive Housing Units (the
“Colton Street Units”) in a 68-foot tall residential building. As a non-profit service provider for
formerly homeless people, the Community Housing Partnership will operate the Colton Street
Affordable Housing Building to serve residents with incomes of approximately 20% of area
median income. For Low Income Housing Tax Credit Financing purposes, these units will be
income-restricted for the life of the Project, so as not to exceed 60% of AMI. Developer shall
record affordability restrictions against the Colton Street Units in a form approved by MOHCD
before occupancy. The MOHCD income restrictions will require that the units be reserved for
formerly homeless households, including households exiting other supportive housing buildings,
as long as sufficient Local Operating Subsidy Program (“LOSP”) funds remain available but in
no event beyond the life of the Project.
2.
Developer Gap Financing. Developer will enter into a joint venture with
CHP to build the Colton Street Affordable Housing Building, will structure equity and debt
financing for construction, will transfer the Colton Street Parcel and its interest in the
development venture to CHP upon completion of the Colton Street Affordable Housing
Building, and will fund all predevelopment costs and gap financing required to complete the
Colton Street Affordable Housing Building and to move all Tenants to the Colton Street Units.
Developer, in conjunction with CHP, will seek Low Income Housing tax credits and tax-exempt
bond financing for construction, as well as other available federal and state resources for
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affordable housing, provided the failure to obtain any such funding shall not decrease
Developer’s affordable housing or other obligations under this Agreement.
3.
Project Phasing and Delivery of Colton Street Affordable Housing
Building. The Project will be phased such that the Colton Street Affordable Housing Building
will be completed and Tenants of the Civic Center Hotel shall be offered the opportunity to
relocate to the Colton Street Affordable Housing Building at no cost to the Tenants, in order to
avoid any offsite displacement of any Tenants as a result of the Project. All Tenants who want to
be relocated shall be relocated in accordance with a relocation plan substantially in the form of
Exhibit D-1. No major renovation or demolition permit for the Civic Center Hotel building (i.e.,
Building C) will be issued by the City until a temporary certificate of occupancy has been issued
for the Colton Street Units and the Tenants have been relocated in accordance with this
Agreement. As used in this Exhibit D, the term "Tenant" shall mean a tenant occupying a unit
in the Civic Center Hotel, pursuant to a valid, written lease, as of the date on which the first
temporary certificate of occupancy has been issued for units in the Colton Street Affordable
Housing Building (the "Colton Street Building Completion Date") and who is not in default
under such lease beyond applicable notice and cure periods as of the Colton Street Building
Completion Date. The term “Tenant” shall not include any subtenant, licensee, guest, or invitee
of any Tenant, but shall only include a tenant in occupancy that is a party to rental agreement
with the Civic Center Hotel (or an authorized agent thereof) and any family members recognized
as part of that tenancy consistent with the Rent Ordinance. From the Effective Date to the
Colton Street Building Completion Date, Developer shall not evict any tenant in the Civic Center
Hotel except for “just cause” under Section 37.9 of the San Francisco Rent Ordinance.
4.
Relocation. Any Tenant that chooses to permanently vacate the Civic
Center Hotel and not move to the assigned Colton Street Unit shall be entitled to relocation
benefits as described in the attached relocation plan. Developer shall make any such payment
and provide benefits as required under Section 37.9C, and shall indemnify the City against any
and all claims resulting from this Agreement or the failure to satisfy the requirements of Section
37.9C or any relocation law to the extent applicable.
5.
Compliance with Residential Hotel Ordinance. The Project will equal or
exceed the Residential Hotel Ordinance's replacement requirements by providing, in the Colton
Street Affordable Housing Building, deed-restricted, supportive housing at a ratio that exceeds
the requirements of the Residential Hotel Ordinance. The Project will exceed the one-for-one
comparable unit replacement requirements of Residential Hotel Ordinance section 41.13 by
delivering approximately 100 (but not less than 95) Affordable Supportive Housing Units in the
Colton Street Affordable Housing Building to replace the Residential Hotel Units, and moving
all of the Tenants into the new Colton Street Units if they desire. In approving this Agreement,
the City has determined that the substantive comparable unit replacement unit criteria of
Residential Hotel Ordinance section 41.13 are satisfied by this Agreement. Because the Colton
Street Units will have affordability restrictions recorded against them before occupancy pursuant
to section A.1 above, the Colton Street Units will not be required to remain subject to the
provisions of the Residential Hotel Ordinance, as would otherwise be required by Residential
Hotel Ordinance section 41.13(c) but will be subject to the requirements of Administrative Code
Chapter 37 (Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Ordinance). The City further agrees
that the reporting and monitoring provisions of Residential Hotel Ordinance Sections 41.9-41.11
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are not relevant for the Colton Street Units and are therefore superseded by this Agreement. The
City further agrees that Developer has satisfied the requirements to obtain a Permit to Convert
under the Residential Hotel Ordinance and/or the Residential Hotel Units will be subject to
appropriate alternative requirements under Administrative Code Chapter 37 and this Exhibit D,
and therefore no separate permit is required in this instance.
B.

On-Site BMR Housing.

1.
Number of BMR Units. Not less than twelve percent (12%) of the units
located in each of Buildings A-D (approximately 57 units) shall consist of workforce BMR units
affordable to households earning up to 100% AMI (the “BMR Units”). The rental and re-rental
of the BMR Units shall comply with the lottery preferences and other provisions utilized by
MOHCD under the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development Housing
Preferences and Lottery Procedures Manual, and the reporting and monitoring requirements of
the City and County of San Francisco Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program Monitoring and
Procedures Manual, each as published by MOHCD and as each may be updated from time to
time, to the extent permitted by law. Developer shall record affordability restrictions that remain
in effect for the life of the Project against each of the BMR Units, approved by MOHCD, before
occupancy of the applicable units.
2.
Compliance with Planning Code Section 415. The Parties shall implement
the affordable housing requirements in accordance with the provisions of Planning Code section
415 and the San Francisco Affordable Housing Monitoring Procedures Manual, as published by
the Mayor’s Office of Housing and as updated from time to time, except for any provisions,
updates or changes that conflict with the requirements of this Agreement. The following
changes shall be deemed to conflict with this Agreement and therefore shall not apply to the
Project: (i) any increase in the required number or percentage of affordable housing units beyond
what is required by this Agreement; and (ii) any change in the minimum or maximum AMI
percentage levels for the affordable housing pricing or income eligibility.
3.
Location and Comparability. The BMR Units shall be intermixed and
dispersed throughout each building in locations approved by MOHCD in accordance with
customary practice, and will be generally indistinguishable in appearance from the market rate
units in that building. The BMR Units and the market rate units in the same building with the
same household size shall be substantially similar in size, type, amenities and overall quality of
construction. All BMR Units will be wired for telephone, cable, and internet access, together
with, if applicable, any new technology installed by the Developer in market rate units. Except
as expressly set forth in this Agreement to the contrary, the location, design, size and other
requirements of the BMR Units must comply with Zoning Administrator Bulletin No. 10 as
updated from time to time.
4.

Civic Center Hotel and Colton Street Building.

(a) Continuation of Navigation Center Use. Until the later of (i) the completion
of the Colton Street Affordable Housing Building or (ii) the transfer of the Transfer Property (as
more specifically set forth in this Section 4 below), Developer shall allow the Civic Center Hotel
to continue to be operated as a navigation center consistent with current operations and on
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substantially the same terms as are set forth in that certain Lease, dated November 2, 2015,
between U.A. Local Pension Trust Fund, as "Lessor", and CHP Civic Center LLC, as "Lessee".
(b)
Failure to Construct Colton Street Affordable Housing Building. If
Developer has not obtained a final certificate of occupancy for the Colton Street Affordable
Housing Building on or before the date that is fourteen (14) years after the Effective Date (as
such 14-year date may be extended for any applicable Excusable Delay, the "CSAHB
Completion Date") and any other Building under this Agreement has commenced or been
completed, then the City shall have the right to assume, and Developer agrees to assign to the
City, all of Developer’s rights, obligations and interests under the ground leases for the Civic
Center Hotel site (the “CCH Property”) and the Colton Street Parcel (together with the CCH
Property, the "Transfer Property”), pursuant to the form of ground leasehold interest
assignment and assumption agreement for each property (each an "Assignment Agreement")
attached hereto at Exhibit D-2; provided, notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the ground
leases, the City shall not be required to pay more than $55,000 per year in rent for the CCH
Property and more than $1 per year in rent for the Colton Street Parcel. If Developer fails to
obtain a final certificate of occupancy for the Colton Street Affordable Housing Building on or
before the CSAHB Completion Date, Developer shall notify the Director of Property and the
Director of the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development (the “Housing
Director”) of such fact in writing and then, for a period of 180 days after receipt of such notice,
the City may exercise its rights under this Section 4 by giving Developer written notice of the
City's request to enter into the Assignment Agreements (the "Assignment Notice").
(c)
Developer's Representations. Developer represents that it has the full right
to make the commitments set forth in this Section without the consent or approval of any third
party (or, if required, Developer has obtained all necessary consents and approvals).
(d)
Subordination; Condition of Title. The rights of any Mortgagee secured
by a Mortgage that encumbers all or part of the Transfer Property (but not including the ground
lease landlords) shall be subordinate to the City’s rights under this Section 4. The City accepts
the condition of the Transfer Properties' title as set forth in the title reports for each property
attached hereto at Exhibit D-3. Developer shall remove, before transfer under the Assignment
and Assumption Agreement, all monetary liens and any other liens and any encumbrances that
would materially impair or limit the City’s ability to operate the Civic Center Hotel as a
navigation center or to build new affordable housing on the Colton Street Parcel as set forth in
the Approvals. Developer further agrees to deliver the Transfer Property to the City generally in
the condition that such property is in on the Effective Date. Developer agrees that all contracts
entered into by Developer relating to the Transfer Property shall be terminated by Developer, at
no cost to City, on or before the transfer unless the City agrees to assume the same.
(e)
Cooperation. Developer agrees to cooperate with the City and to take all
such actions as may be needed to promptly transfer Developer’s rights to the City as set forth in
this Section 4. Within 15 days following the Effective Date, Developer agrees to execute,
acknowledge and record the ground leasehold deeds of trust in the form of Exhibit D-4 in order
to secure Developer's obligations to transfer the Transfer Properties under this Section 4. There
will be no conditions or City obligations relative to the transfer other than the City’s agreement
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to assume Developer’s rights, obligations and interests under the Ground Leases as they relate to
the Colton Street Parcel or the CCH Property. The form of any other transfer documents (if any)
will be subject to the reasonable approval of the Director of Property and the Housing Director,
following consultation with the City Attorney’s Office. By approving this Agreement, the City’s
Board of Supervisors authorizes the City’s Director of Property and Housing Director to enter
into the Assignment Agreements and any additional documents related to the transfer as
contemplated above, without additional action by the Board of Supervisors, provided that the
transfer documents are consistent with the terms outlined in this Section.
(f)
Costs and Fees. Developer shall pay (1) all reasonable transaction costs of
the City relating to the negotiation of transfer documents and the transfer of the Transfer
Property, and (2) the premiums for the Title Policies (as such term is defined in Section 4(g)).
Developer shall further indemnify the City for all costs and losses, including reasonable
attorney’s fees and costs, resulting from (i) any claim with respect to the Transfer Property
relating to the period before the transfer of the Transfer Property, (ii) any contest to Developer’s
right to transfer the Transfer Property as contemplated by this Section, and (iii) any failure by
Developer to satisfy the requirements of this Section. This indemnification shall survive the
transfer of the Transfer Property.
(g)
Closing. Developer shall have a period of 60 days after Developer's
receipt of the Assignment Notice (the "Closing Period") to (i) provide to the City CLTA policies
of title insurance, insuring the City’s ground leasehold interests in the Transfer Property in an
amount equal to the fair market value of the ground leasehold interest in Transfer Property, with
only the exceptions permitted under Section 4(d) above (the "Title Policies"), and (ii) to execute
and deliver to the City the Assignment Agreements and any other transfer documents. Within 7
days after the City's receipt of the Title Policies, the executed Assignment Agreements and any
other transfer documents, the City shall execute and return one (1) fully executed original of each
of the Assignment Agreements and other transfer documents to Developer.
(h) City's Remedies. If Developer fails to transfer the Transfer Property to the
City in accordance with this Section 4, then the City shall have the right to specific performance
to compel the transfer of the Transfer Property to the City in accordance with this Section 4;
provided (i) if Developer can transfer the Colton Street Parcel but is not able to transfer the CCH
Property in the condition required by this Section 4, or if the CCH Property ground lessor objects
to the transfer or insists on materially adverse new conditions or rent greater than $55,000 per
year (subject to market escalations as expressly provided for in the ground lease), then the City,
as its sole remedy for Developer's failure to transfer the Transfer Property, shall have to right to
take only the Colton Street Parcel together with a payment in the amount of Fourteen Million
Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars ($14,900,000), and (ii) if Developer is not able to make
payment in the amount of Fourteen Million Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars ($14,900,000) and
transfer the Colton Street Parcel in the condition required by this Section 4, or if the Colton
Street Parcel ground lessor objects to the transfer or insists on materially adverse new conditions
or rent greater than $1 per year, then the City, as its sole remedy for Developer's failure to make
the $14,900,000 payment and transfer the Colton Street Parcel, shall have the right to take
neither property but instead accept an in lieu payment in the amount of Fourteen Million Nine
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($14,900,000) plus the Fair Market Value (as defined in Exhibit D-4)
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of the Colton Street Parcel, as determined by independent third party appraisal by an appraiser
agreed to by the parties or by baseball arbitration, as set forth in Exhibit D-4, if the parties
cannot agree upon one appraiser. The City's exercise of its remedy under clause (i) or (ii), as
applicable, shall be by written notice to Developer, with a statement explaining the basis for the
determination that the Transfer Property cannot be transferred in accordance with this Section 4
or that the Colton Street Parcel cannot be transferred in accordance with this Section 4. Any
payments due under clause (i) above shall be made at the time of Developer’s transfer of the
Colton Street Parcel to the City and any payment due under clause (ii) above shall be made
within 60 days following the determination of the fair market value of the Colton Street Parcel.
Any failure to make such payment when due shall accrue interest at 10% per annum until paid.
(i)
Fulfillment of Developer's Obligations. Upon the conclusion of the City's
action for specific performance (or the transfer of land and payments due as set forth in Section
4(h)), the City shall have no further rights or remedies under this Agreement resulting from
Developer’s failure to complete the Colton Street Affordable Housing Building.
C.

Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act

1.
Non-Applicability of Costa-Hawkins Act. Chapter 4.3 of the California
Government Code directs public agencies to grant concessions and incentives to private
developers for the production of housing for lower income households. The Costa-Hawkins
Rental Housing Act, California Civil Code sections 1954.50 et seq. (the "Costa-Hawkins Act"),
provides for no limitations on the establishment of the initial and all subsequent rental rates for a
dwelling unit with a certificate of occupancy issued after February 1, 1995, with exceptions,
including an exception for dwelling units constructed pursuant to a contract with a public agency
in consideration for a direct financial contribution or any other form of assistance specified in
Chapter 4.3 of the California Government Code (section 1954.52(b)). The Parties agree that the
Costa-Hawkins Act does not and in no way shall limit or otherwise affect the restriction of rental
charges for the BMR Units or the Colton Street Units. This Agreement falls within the express
exception to the Costa-Hawkins Act, Section 1954.52(b) because this Agreement is a contract
with a public entity in consideration for contributions and other forms of assistance specified in
Chapter 4.3 (commencing with Section 65919 of Division 1 of Title 7 of the California
Government Code). The City and Developer would not be willing to enter into this Agreement
without the understanding and agreement that Costa-Hawkins Act provisions set forth in
California Civil Code section 1954.52(a) do not apply to the BMR Units or the Colton Street
Units as a result of the exemption set forth in California Civil Code section 1954.52(b) for the
reasons specified above.
2.
General Waiver. Developer, on behalf of itself and all of its successors
and assigns of all or any portion of the Project Site, agrees not to challenge and expressly waives,
now and forever, any and all rights to challenge the requirements of this Agreement related to the
establishment of the BMR Units and the Colton Street Units under the Costa-Hawkins Act (as
the Costa-Hawkins Act may be amended or supplanted from time to time). If and to the extent
such general covenants and waivers are not enforceable under Law, the Parties acknowledge and
that they are important elements of the consideration for this Agreement and the Parties should
not have the benefits of this Agreement without the burdens of this Agreement. Accordingly, if
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Developer challenges the application of this covenant and waiver, then such breach will be an
Event of Default and City shall have the right to terminate the Development Agreement in its
entirety.
3.
Notification. Developer shall notify any potential buyer of all or part of
the Project Site of the provisions of this Exhibit D. By acquiring any interest in the Project Site,
a buyer agrees to these provisions, and agrees to the specific waiver, releases and
indemnifications set forth herein. If Developer fails to notify a buyer of these provisions and a
buyer alleges that it is not subject to the requirements of this Exhibit D because it was not made
aware of these provisions before it acquired an interest in the Project Site, Developer shall
indemnify and defend the City against any and all claims or losses resulting from such allegation.
D.

Nondiscrimination Based on Section 8, Household Size, or Source of Income

For all housing units within the Project Site, Developer shall accept as tenants, on the
same basis as all other prospective tenants, persons who are recipients of federal certificates or
vouchers for rent subsidies pursuant to the existing program under Section 8 of the Housing Act
(42 U.S.C. §1437 et. seq.), or any successor program or similar federal, state or local
governmental assistance program. Developer shall not apply selection criteria to Section 8
certificate or voucher holders that are more burdensome than criteria applied to all other
prospective tenants. Developer shall not collect security deposits or other deposits from Section
8 certificate or voucher holders in excess of that allowed under the Section 8 program.
Developer shall not discriminate against tenant applicants on the basis of legal source of income
(e.g., TANF, Section 8 or SSI), and Developer shall consider a prospective tenant’s previous rent
history of at least one year as evidence of the ability to pay the applicable rent (i.e., ability to pay
shall be demonstrated if such a tenant can show that the same percentage or more of the tenant’s
income has been consistently paid on time for rent in the past as will be required to be paid for
the rent applicable to the unit to be occupied, provided that such tenant’s expenses have not
increased materially).
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Exhibit D-1
Tenant Relocation Plan
[Strada Brady LLC Development Agreement]
I.

Developer Holds Community Meeting

Before issuance of a Certificate of Final Completion and Occupancy (“CFCO”) by the
Department of Building Inspection to the Colton Street Affordable Housing Building ("Colton
Street Building"), Developer shall hold at least two duly noticed informational presentations with
Tenants1 in the Civic Center Hotel building ("Civic Center Hotel") regarding this Tenant
Relocation Plan. Developer shall discuss and disclose at these meetings the contents of the
Tenant Relocation Plan and the site plan showing the location of the Colton Street Building, as
well as an approximate schedule for the proposed relocations.
II

Building Occupants Are Formally Notified of the Process by Developer

Within 90 days before the anticipated completion of construction of the Colton Street
Building but not later than issuance of the CFCO as referenced in Paragraph I above, Developer
shall notify all occupants in every Tenant-occupied unit in the Civic Center Hotel, by delivering
by certified mail to the unit and to any other address on the operative rental agreement for that
unit, with copies filed at the Rent Board and delivered to any recognized residents’ association
(defined as an organization with more than 10 members, that has been in existence for 24 months
prior to the filing of the Initial Notice, and has notified the Developer of its existence), a written
notice (the “Initial Notice”) containing the following information: (a) the name of each Tenant
known by Developer at such address; (b) a detailed explanation of the rights of Tenants to
relocate to a comparable replacement unit in the Colton Street Building (a “Replacement Unit”)
in accordance with the terms of the Agreement; (c) the Tenant’s original occupancy date; (d)
notice that further information regarding such rights can be obtained from the Rent Board,
including the Notice to Tenant under Rent Ordinance Section 37.9(c), as well as notice that any
occupant can file a request for a determination of tenancy status with the Rent Board if there is a
dispute as to whether or not someone qualifies as a Tenant; (e) the anticipated or confirmed
completion date for the Colton Street Building and an affirmation of the date that the CFCO was
thereafter issued; and (f) the anticipated relocation dates for Tenants who chose to relocate to a
Replacement Unit (each, a “Relocating Tenant”). The Initial Notice shall be concurrently posted
in any common areas of the Civic Center Hotel, such as laundry rooms and exterior
passageways. The Initial Notice shall also request that the Tenants complete and return to
Developer an attached response form within 30 days that notifies Developer of the Tenant’s
intention to relocate to a Replacement Unit. The purpose of such response form is solely to
provide information to Developer in order to plan for and facilitate the relocation process.
1

As used in this Tenant Relocation Plan, "Tenant" shall have the meaning given to it in Section
A.3 to Exhibit D of the Development Agreement. Any capitalized term used in this Relocation
Plan that is not defined will have the meaning given to such term in the Development
Agreement.
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Tenant’s response indicating an interest in accepting or rejecting a Replacement Unit shall be
wholly non-binding, and at any point before the relocation date a Tenant may choose instead to
not become a Relocating Tenant. In addition, the failure to return the response form shall have
no legal effect on a Tenant’s ability to later accept or reject a Replacement Unit (up to the earlier
of the date such Tenant moves from the Civic Center Hotel or the Civic Center Hotel Vacancy
Date (as such term is defined in Section X below). The response form shall be filed with the
Rent Board by Developer within 10 days of receipt by Developer.
III.

Tenant’s 30-Day Period to Petition Rent Board

Within 30 days after service of the Initial Notice, any occupant or group of occupants at
the Civic Center Hotel that is not considered a Tenant in the Initial Notice may petition the Rent
Board for a hearing to determine whether that person or group of persons is a Tenant. The
decision of the Rent Board is final, subject to a person’s right to seek judicial relief to the extent
permitted by law. The Rent Board Administrative Law Judge shall hear a petition as soon as
possible once a petition is filed with the Rent Board.
IV.

Developer Issues Replacement Unit Availability Notice

Not later than 6 months after the completion date of the Colton Street Building and the
issuance of the CFCO, Developer shall deliver, via certified mailing to the unit and to any other
address for the Tenant on the operative rental agreement, the Replacement Unit Availability
Notice to Tenants, as well as deliver copies to the Rent Board and any recognized residents’
association. This notice shall also be posted in common areas and exterior passageways of the
Civic Center Hotel. This notice shall provide the following: (i) a detailed explanation of the
rights of Tenants to relocate to a Replacement Unit in accordance with the terms of the
Agreement, including the requirements for qualifying as a Tenant; (ii) notice that further
information regarding such rights can be obtained from the Rent Board, as well as the Notice to
Tenant Required by Rent Ordinance Section 37.9(c); (iii) the completion date of the Colton
Street Building as well as the date that the CFCO was thereafter issued; (iv) the anticipated
relocation dates for Relocating Tenants; (v) at least three dates and times when Developer will
arrange for an opportunity for Tenants to visit sample Replacement Units (one of which shall be
a time on Saturday between 9 am and 6 pm, Sunday between 10 am and 5 pm or on weekday
evenings between 6 pm and 9 pm) provided that the first site visit offered by Developer shall be
no sooner than 10 days after delivery of the Replacement Unit Availability Notice (unless an
earlier date is agreed to by Developer and the Tenant) and the last site visit shall be no more than
30 days after delivery of the Replacement Unit Availability Notice; and (vi) notice that all
Tenants must deliver a Replacement Unit Preference Notice (a blank form to be enclosed with
the Replacement Unit Availability Notice with postage pre-paid Certified Mail return envelope)
within the time prescribed. The site visit shall provide an opportunity for Tenants to visit a
model Replacement Unit with completed finishes.
V.

Tenant’s Time Period to Submit Unit Preference Notice

Each Tenant desiring to relocate to a Replacement Unit must, within 20 days following
the last of the three dates provided for the Tenant’s site visit, known as the “Selection Period,”
deliver written notice to Developer of (a) his or her decision to relocate to a Colton Street
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Building or remain in his or her Existing Unit until the Civic Center Hotel Vacancy Date (as
defined in Section X below), and (b) for Tenants choosing to relocate, their selection of available
Replacement Units ranked in the order of preference. Delivery of this notice by a Tenant to
Developer, termed the Replacement Unit Preference Notice, shall determine which Tenants have
elected to become Relocating Tenants and which remain Tenants subject to relocation payment
benefits under Section 37.9C of the Rent Ordinance. Developer shall use good faith efforts to
reach out to Tenants that do not respond in order to confirm that they do not wish to become a
Relocating Tenant. Following the last date for delivery of the Replacement Unit Preference
Notices, Developer shall begin the process of assigning Replacement Units. All Replacement
Unit Preference Notices received by Developer shall be filed with the Rent Board within 10 days
of receipt by Developer. Developer shall provide stamped Certified U.S. Mail envelopes to
Tenants with the delivery of the Replacement Unit Preference Notice, and Tenants shall return
the Unit Preference Notice to Developer by certified mailing. Developer shall also provide a
location within the Civic Center Hotel, such as a building management office, to drop off the
Replacement Unit Preference Notices in person.
VI.

Developer’s Assignment of Replacement Units

Developer shall assign a Replacement Unit to each Relocating Tenant who delivers a
Replacement Unit Preference Notice before the end of the Selection Period based upon the unit
preference set forth in each Replacement Unit Preference Notice. Developer shall notify each
Tenant, by certified mail (with a copy to the Rent Board), of the assigned Replacement Unit.
Tenants who contest their assignment to a Replacement Unit must, within 20 days of the
Relocating Tenant’s receipt of the Replacement Unit Notice, file a petition with the Rent Board.
The Rent Board will conduct a hearing as soon as possible after the petition is filed. All
decisions from the Rent Board are binding subject to any permitted judicial appellate rights.
VII.

Tenant’s Time to Accept Replacement Units

Within 30 days of delivery of the Replacement Unit Notice (the “Acceptance Period”),
the Tenant shall send written notification of acceptance or rejection of the specified Replacement
Unit to Developer. These notices shall be termed the Unit Acceptance Notice or Unit Rejection
Notice, respectively. If no response is received during the Acceptance Period, Developer shall
thereafter issue, by certified mailing with a copy filed with the Rent Board, a Second
Replacement Unit Notice, informing the Tenant of his or her right to occupy the specified
Replacement Unit. Tenants that fail to respond within 10 days after receipt of the Second
Replacement Unit Notice shall permanently waive their right to a Replacement Unit, but shall be
allowed to remain in the Existing Unit until the Civic Center Hotel Vacancy Date. Developer
shall use reasonable efforts during this 10 day period to personally contact any such Tenant to
obtain either the Unit Acceptance Notice or the Unit Rejection Notice. Developer shall provide
stamped Certified U.S. Mail envelopes to Tenants with the delivery of the Unit Acceptance
Notice/Unit Rejection Notice, and Tenants shall return these notices to Developer in person at a
location within the Civic Center Hotel, such as a building management office, or by certified
mailing. Developer shall file all returned Unit Acceptance Notices or Unit Rejection Notices
with the Rent Board within 10 days following the outside date for delivery.
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VIII.

Developer Delivers Relocation Notice

Upon completion of construction at the Colton Street Building, Developer shall deliver
written notice of completion (the “Relocation Notice”) within 30 days to each Tenant who
delivered a Unit Acceptance Notice. Such Relocation Notice, to be filed with the Rent Board
and delivered to the Tenant by certified mail to each unit, as well as to any address on the
operative lease agreement, shall indicate that Developer intends to relocate the Tenant to his or
her Replacement Unit on a date reasonably agreed upon by Developer and the Tenant, which
date shall not be sooner than 30 days or later than 60 days after the delivery of the Relocation
Notice unless an earlier date is agreed upon by Developer.
IX.

Relocation Occurs

At the time of relocation, Developer shall assume responsibility, at Developer’s sole cost,
for moving the possessions of each Relocating Tenant from the Relocating Tenant’s Existing
Unit to the applicable Replacement Unit. Developer shall engage a licensed and bonded moving
company, and Developer’s mover shall be responsible for the loss, damage, or destruction of any
personal property during the move. In addition, Developer’s mover shall be responsible for
packing (but not unpacking) the Relocating Tenant’s possessions for the move. Developer shall
pay all costs and fees directly to such moving companies.
Alternatively, each Tenant shall have the right to a relocation allowance as set forth in
California Government Code section 7262(b) equal to the Residential Cost Schedule established
by Part 24 of Title 49 of the Code of Federal Regulation (the “Allowance”). Developer shall,
upon request, inform the Tenants of Developer’s good faith computation of the Allowance
amount. If a Tenant chooses the Allowance, Developer shall pay the Allowance to the Tenant
not less than two weeks before the anticipated relocation date, and thereafter the Tenant shall be
responsible for moving his or her own possessions to the applicable Colton Street Unit or offsite.
Developer shall pay for any utility hook-up fees or charges incurred by a Relocating
Tenant, including cable TV and internet service initiation fees incurred in relocating to a
Replacement Unit, but only to the extent that the Relocating Tenant had such utilities, cable
television, or internet service activated in his or her Existing Unit. Upon the relocation of a
Relocating Tenant and payment of the utility hook-up fees as set forth in this Agreement,
Developer shall not be subject to any state or local relocation payments, inclusive of the
relocation payment requirements of Section 37.9C of the Rent Ordinance. Each Tenant relocated
from the Civic Center Hotel will be offered a lease, in a form approved by MOHCD, enabling
such Tenant to remain in the assigned Colton Street Unit for the life of the building and initially
at the same base rent payable under such Tenant's lease of space in the Civic Center Hotel,
subject to standard termination remedies permitted under the San Francisco Rent Ordinance.
X.

Occupants Who Elect Not to Relocate and the Building Vacancy Date

Once a Tenant rejects or is deemed to have rejected a Replacement Unit pursuant to the
Agreement, Developer shall continue to rent to the Tenant his or her existing unit at the Civic
Center Hotel under the terms of the existing rental agreement until such time as (a) the Tenant
voluntarily terminates the tenancy, or (b) each of the following has occurred: (i) Developer stops
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leasing unoccupied units in the Civic Center Hotel to new tenants, and (ii) Developer delivers a
“Notice to Terminate Tenancy” pursuant to Section 37.9(a)(15) of the Rent Ordinance to the
Tenants. Developer shall deliver the Notice to Terminate Tenancy to all remaining Tenants at
the Civic Center Hotel (who are not Relocating Tenants) on the same date, which is on or after
the last day that all Relocating Tenants are scheduled for relocation to the Colton Street Building.
This Notice to Terminate Tenancy shall require Tenants to vacate at the end of not less than a 60day period after service of the notice is completed, and such last date for vacating the premises is
the “Civic Center Hotel Vacancy Date”. The Notice to Terminate Tenancy shall be filed with
the Rent Board and served in a manner allowed by state law on Tenants who have rejected, or
been deemed to have rejected, a Replacement Unit.
Any Tenant that chooses to permanently vacate the Civic Center Hotel and not move to
the assigned Colton Street Unit shall be entitled to relocation benefits as a displaced person
under San Francisco Administrative Code Section 37.9C, which does not include Section
37.9(a)(15) as a “Covered No-Fault Eviction” but shall, for purposes of this provision and this
Agreement, be deemed to constitute a displacement that comes under the requirements of
Administrative Code Section 37.9C(a)(1). Developer shall make any such payment and provide
benefits as required under Section 37.9C, and shall indemnify the City against any and all claims
resulting from this Agreement or the failure to satisfy the requirements of Section 37.9C or any
relocation law to the extent applicable.
Nothing in this Exhibit D-1 shall limit Developer’s rights under Administrative Code
Section 37.9(a)(15) with respect to any Tenant who refused to move or to accept a Colton Street
Unit or the relocation benefits offered by Developer, and nothing herein shall limit a Tenant’s
defenses to such an action. If any Tenant refuses to move after being required to do so by
Developer, then Developer may initiate an action against any such Tenant pursuant to San
Francisco Administrative Code Section 37.9(a)(15).
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Exhibit D-2
GROUND LEASE ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT
THIS GROUND LEASE ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT (this
"Assignment Agreement") is made as of _____________, 20__ (dated for reference purposes
only),
by
and
between
__________________________________,
a
_________________________________ ("Assignor"), and the CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN
FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation ("Assignee").
RECITALS
A.
U.A. Local 38 Pension Trust Fund, as "Lessor" ("Landlord"), and Assignor, as
"Lessee" entered into that certain Ground Lease dated ____________, 2017 ("Ground Lease"), for
the lease of the land, located in the City and County of San Francisco, State of California, as more
specifically described in Exhibit "A" of the Ground Lease and Landlord's interest in any buildings,
structures, or other improvements located on the land (the "Premises"). Capitalized terms used
herein without definition shall have their respective meanings set forth in the Ground Lease.
B.
Assignor desires to assign to Assignee as of the Effective Date, as set forth in
Section 1.1 below, all of its right, title and interest in and to the Ground Lease (the "Assignment"),
and Assignee desires to accept from Assignor such Assignment and to assume each and all of the
obligations of the "Lessee" under the Ground Lease to be performed following the Effective Date.
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto covenant and agree as follows:
Assignor's Assignment.
Assignment. Assignor hereby assigns, sells, conveys and otherwise transfers to
Assignee all of Assignor's right, title and interest in and to the Ground Lease (including all of
Assignor's right, title, and interest in and to any prepaid rents that have been paid by Assignor
under the Ground Lease for any period after the date of this Assignment), effective on the date of
full execution of this Assignment Agreement (the "Effective Date").
1.1
Assignor's Warranty. Assignor warrants that the Ground Lease attached
hereto as Exhibit A, which by this reference is made a part hereof, is a true and correct copy of
the entire Ground Lease between Landlord and Assignor with respect to the Premises.
Assumption by Assignee.
Assumption. Assignee hereby accepts the assignment of all of Assignor's right,
title and interest in and to the Ground Lease, and, from and after the Effective Date, assumes and
agrees to be bound by and perform, as a direct obligation of Assignee to Landlord, each and all
of the obligations, terms, covenants and agreements of the "Lessee" under the Ground Lease.
Condition of the Premises. Assignee acknowledges that Assignee has inspected
the Premises and accepts the Premises in their existing "AS IS" condition. No representations or
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warranties of any kind, express or implied, have been made by Assignor or any agent of
Assignor to Assignee regarding the Premises.
Indemnity. Assignor hereby agrees to indemnify Assignee and hold Assignee harmless
from and against any and all claims pertaining to the Ground Lease arising prior to the Effective
Date, and Assignee hereby agrees to indemnify Assignor and hold Assignor harmless from and
against any and all claims pertaining to the Ground Lease arising from and after the Effective
Date, including without limitation, any liability, damages, costs and expenses, including
reasonable attorneys' fees and costs, suffered or incurred by Assignor as a result of any default
under the Ground Lease by Assignee.
General Provisions.
Ground Lease in Force. Except as set forth in this Assignment Agreement, all
provisions of the Ground Lease shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect and are
hereby ratified and confirmed.
Conflict. In the event of any conflict between the provisions of the Ground Lease
and this Assignment Agreement, the provisions of this Assignment Agreement shall govern.
Entire Agreement. This Assignment Agreement constitutes the final, complete
and exclusive statement between the parties hereto pertaining to the terms of Assignor's
assignment of the Ground Lease to Assignee, and supersedes all prior and contemporaneous
understandings or agreements of the parties. Neither party has been induced to enter into this
Assignment Agreement by, nor is either party relying on, any representation or warranty outside
those expressly set forth in this Assignment Agreement. Any agreement made after the date of
this Assignment Agreement is ineffective to modify, waive, or terminate this Assignment
Agreement, in whole or in part, unless that agreement is in writing, is signed by the parties to this
Assignment Agreement, and specifically states that agreement modifies this Assignment
Agreement.
Waiver. Except as explicitly stated in this Assignment Agreement, nothing
contained herein will be deemed or construed to modify, waive, impair, or affect any of the
covenants, agreements, terms, provisions, or conditions contained in the Ground Lease.
Litigation Expenses. In any lawsuit, action, arbitration, quasi-judicial proceeding,
administrative proceeding, or any other proceeding brought by either party to enforce any of
such party's rights or remedies under this Assignment Agreement, or any covenant therein,
including any action or proceeding for damages, unlawful detainer, declaratory relief, breach of
lease, or any other action or proceeding to collect any payments required under this Assignment
Agreement, to enforce this Assignment Agreement, or to quiet title against the other party, the
prevailing party shall be entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees and all costs, expenses and
disbursements in connection with such action or proceeding, including, but not limited to, all
costs of reasonable investigation, and all costs associated with expert witnesses and expert
consultation, which sums may be included in any judgment or decree entered in such action in
favor of the prevailing party. This provision is separate and several and shall survive the merger
of this Assignment Agreement into any judgment on this Assignment Agreement.
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Notices. Any notice, approval or other communication under this Assignment
Agreement shall be in writing and shall be given by registered or certified mail or by a nationally
recognized overnight courier, such as FedEx, or delivered personally to the party's mailing
address set forth below:
ASSIGNOR:

_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________

ASSIGNEE:

_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________

Any party may change its mailing address at any time by giving written notice of such
change to the other parties in the manner provided herein at least ten (10) days prior to the date
such change is effective. All notices under this Assignment Agreement shall be deemed given
upon the earlier of receipt or three (3) days after the date it was mailed as provided in this
Section 4.6, if sent by registered or certified mail, or one (1) day after delivery to the overnight
courier, or upon the date personal delivery is made; provided, however, that any refusal to accept
delivery shall be deemed to constitute receipt.
No Brokers. Assignor and Assignee represent and warrant to each other that no
party is entitled to any brokerage commission, finder's fee or other commission or fee in
connection with the execution of this Assignment Agreement. Each party agrees to indemnify
and hold the other harmless from and against any and all damage, loss, cost or expense
including, without limitation, all attorneys' fees and disbursements incurred by reason of any
claim of or liability to any broker or other person representing, or claiming to represent, the
indemnifying party for commissions or other compensation or charges with respect to the
negotiation, execution and delivery of this Assignment Agreement, and such obligations shall
survive the expiration or sooner termination of the Ground Lease and this Assignment
Agreement.
Governing Law. This Assignment Agreement will be governed by, and construed
in accordance with, California law.
Successors and Assigns. This Assignment Agreement shall be binding upon and
inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective executors, administrators, successors
and assigns.
Counterparts.
This Assignment Agreement may be executed in several
counterparts, and by the parties hereto in separate counterparts, and each counterpart, when so
executed and delivered (which delivery may be by telecopy or by electronic mail in pdf format),
shall constitute an original, and all such separate counterparts shall constitute but one and the
same instrument.
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Word Usage; Captions. Unless the context clearly requires otherwise, (a) the
plural and singular numbers will each be deemed to include the other; (b) the masculine,
feminine, and neuter genders will each be deemed to include the others; (c) "shall," "will,"
"must," "agrees," and "covenants" are each mandatory; (d) "may" is permissive; (e) "or" is not
exclusive; and (f) "includes" and "including" are not limiting. Captions to the sections in this
Assignment Agreement are included for convenience only and do not modify any of the terms of
this Assignment Agreement.
Signatures on following page
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Assignment Agreement on the
dates set forth below.
ASSIGNOR:
Dated: ___________________, 20__

___________________________________,
a __________________________________

By: _________________________________
Name: ______________________________
Title: _______________________________

ASSIGNEE:
Dated: ___________________, 20__

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

By: _________________________________
Name: ______________________________
Title: _______________________________

APPROVED:

[_____________________]
City Attorney

By: ________________________
Deputy City Attorney
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EXHIBIT "A" TO ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENT
GROUND LEASE
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Exhibit D-3

Title Reports for Colton Street Parcel and Civic Center Hotel Property]
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Exhibit D-4
Baseball Arbitration Appraisal Process
1. Arbitration for Fair Market Value.
1.1
Appointment. Each Party shall appoint one (1) appraiser within thirty (30) days
after the notice that the arbitration provisions of this Section have been invoked. Upon selecting
its appraiser, each Party shall promptly notify the other party in writing of the name of the
appraiser selected. Each such appraiser shall be competent, licensed, qualified by training and
experience in the City and County of San Francisco, and shall be a member in good standing of
the Appraisal Institute and designated as a MAI, or, if the Appraisal Institute no longer exists,
shall hold the senior professional designation awarded by the most prominent organization of
appraisal professionals then awarding such professional designations. Each such MAI appraiser
may have a prior working relationship with either or both of the Parties, provided that such
working relationship shall be disclosed to both Parties. Without limiting the foregoing, each
appraiser shall have at least ten (10) years’ experience valuing multi-family real estate in the City
and County of San Francisco. If either Party fails to appoint its appraiser within such thirty (30)day period, the appraiser appointed by the other party shall individually determine the Fair
Market Value in accordance with the provisions hereof.
1.2
Instruction and Completion. The term "Fair Market Value" shall mean the then
current fair market value of the Colton Street Parcel as determined by each appraiser pursuant to
this Exhibit D-4. Each appraiser will make an independent determination of the Fair Market
Value. The following instructions shall govern the preparation and delivery of each appraisal
report setting for the respective appraiser's opinion of the Fair Market Value. The parties may
supplement or modify these instructions upon mutual agreement. Each final opinion of value
will be stated in a self-contained2 appraisal report based on a comprehensive study and analysis
and setting forth, in detail, all data, analysis, and conclusions, as necessary and typical of a
complete, self-contained appraisal report in compliance with the current version of the Uniform
Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (“USPAP”). The Appraisal Report will include the
appraiser’s final opinion of the Fair Market Value stated as a specific dollar figure. The Colton
Street Parcel shall be appraised based on the assumption that the Colton Street Parcel is entitled
for a 100 unit building of housing consistent with the Colton Street Building without
affordability restrictions other than standard onsite inclusionary under Planning Code section 415
and assuming that the following are applicable to the property: (i) the Ground Lease; (ii) the
Development Agreement (subject to the eventual expiration thereof); (iii) permitted exceptions
to title; (iv) the final subdivision map; (v) applicable zoning; (vi) applicable development impact
fees; (vii) the property is in its then-current "as-is", "where-is" condition; and (viii) such other
documents and restrictions that the City and Developer mutually agree to present to the
appraisers during the appraisal process. The Fair Market Value will be determined as if the
2

As of 2014, USPAP replaced the terminology of “Restricted Use, Summary and Self Contained”, and replaced the report
content types with two types, “Appraisal Report” and “Restricted Appraisal Report.” The reference to “Self Contained” in V, Appraisal
Standards, refers to the meaning it had prior to 2014. Also, the reference to “Complete” appraisal has the meaning that it did prior this term being
removed officially from USPAP, i.e. essentially that no relevant and applicable valuation approaches or methodologies may be excluded (and the
rationale for any approach excluded be provided).
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Colton Street Parcel were served by streets and utilities but otherwise vacant and unimproved by
any structures, buildings, improvements, fixtures, additions, alterations, and betterments of
whatsoever nature or description. Each appraiser will use sales and ground lease comparison to
estimate value. Such comparable market date shall be presented in individual write-up sheets.
The appraiser shall adhere to USPAP direction pertaining to comparable sales requiring
extraordinary verification and weighting considerations. The appraisers may share and have
access to objective information in preparing their appraisals, but they will independently analyze
the information in their determination of the Fair Market Value. Neither of the appraisers shall
have access to the appraisal of the other (except for the sharing of objective information
contained in such appraisals) until both of the appraisals are submitted in accordance with the
provisions of this Section. Neither party shall communicate with the appraiser appointed by the
other party regarding the instructions contained in this Section before the appraisers complete
their appraisals. If either appraiser has questions regarding the instructions in this Section, such
appraiser shall use his or her own professional judgment and shall make clear all assumptions
upon which his or her professional conclusions are based, including any supplemental
instructions or interpretative guidance received from the party appointing such appraiser. There
shall not be any arbitration or adjudication of the instructions to the appraisers contained in this
Section. Each appraiser shall complete, sign and submit its written appraisal setting forth the
Fair Market Value to the Parties within sixty (60) days after the appointment of the last of such
appraisers. If the higher appraised Fair Market Value is not more than one hundred ten percent
(110%) of the lower appraised Fair Market Value, then the Fair Market Value shall be the
average of such two (2) Fair Market Value figures.
1.3
Potential Third Appraiser. If the higher appraised Fair Market Value is more than
one hundred ten percent (110%) of the lower appraised Fair Market Value, then the first two
appraisers shall agree upon and appoint an independent third appraiser within thirty (30) days
after both of the first two (2) appraisals have been submitted to the Parties, in accordance with
the following procedure. The third appraiser shall have the minimum qualifications as required
of an appraiser set forth above. The two appraisers shall inform the parties of their appointment
at or before the end of such thirty (30)-day appointment period. Each Party shall have the
opportunity to question the proposed third appraiser, in writing only, as to his or her
qualifications, experience, past working relationships with the Parties, and any other matters
relevant to the appraisal. Either Party may, by written notice to the other Party and the two
appraisers, raise a good faith objection to the selection of the third appraiser based on his or her
failure to meet the requirements of this Section. In such event, if the two (2) appraisers
determine that the objection was made in good faith, the two (2) appraisers shall promptly select
another third appraiser, subject again to the same process for the raising of objections. If neither
Party raises a good faith objection to the appointment of the third appraiser within ten (10) days
after notice of his or her appointment is given, each such Party shall be deemed to have waived
any issues or questions relating to the qualifications or independence of the third appraiser or any
other matter relating to the selection of the third appraiser under this Agreement. If for any
reason the two appraisers do not appoint such third appraiser within such thirty (30)-day period
(or within a reasonable period thereafter), then either Party may apply to the Writs and Receivers
Department of the Superior Court of the State of California in and for the County of San
Francisco for appointment of a third appraiser meeting the foregoing qualifications. If the Court
denies or otherwise refuses to act upon such application within sixty (60) days from the date on
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which the Party first applies to the Court for appointment of the third appraiser, either Party may
apply to the American Arbitration Association, or any similar provider of professional
commercial arbitration services, for appointment in accordance with the rules and procedures of
such organization of an independent third appraiser meeting the foregoing qualifications.
1.4
Baseball Appraisal. Such third appraiser shall consider the appraisals submitted
by the first two appraisers, as well as any other relevant written evidence which the third
appraiser may request of either or both of the first two appraisers. If either of the first two
appraisers shall submit any such evidence to such third appraiser, it shall do so only at the
request of the third appraiser and shall deliver a complete and accurate copy to the other Party
and the appraiser such Party selected, at the same time it submits the same to the third appraiser.
Neither Party, nor the appraisers they appoint, shall conduct any ex parte communications with
the third appraiser regarding the subject matter of the appraisal. Within thirty (30) days after his
or her appointment, the third appraiser shall select the Fair Market Value determined by one or
the other of the first two (2) appraisers that is the closer, in the opinion of the third appraiser, to
the actual Fair Market Value. The determination of the third appraiser shall be limited solely to
the issue of deciding which of the determinations of the two appraisers is closest to the actual
Fair Market Value. The third appraiser shall have no right to propose a middle ground or to
modify either of the two appraisals, or any provision of this Agreement.
1.5
Conclusive Determination. Except as provided in California Code of Civil
Procedure Section 1286.2 (as the same may be amended from time to time), the determination of
the Fair Market Value by the accepted appraisal shall be conclusive, final and binding on the
Parties. Neither of the first two (2) appraisers nor the third appraiser shall have any power to
modify any of the provisions of this Agreement and must base their decision on the definitions,
standards, assumptions, instructions and other provisions contained in this Agreement. Subject
to the provisions of this Section, the Parties will cooperate to provide all appropriate information
to the appraisers and the third appraiser. The appraisers and the third appraiser will each produce
their determination in writing, supported by the reasons for the determination.
1.6
Fees and Costs; Waiver. Each Party shall bear the fees, costs and expenses of the
appraiser it selects. The fees, costs and expenses of the third appraiser shall be shared equally by
the City and Developer.
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Exhibit E
List of Approvals
Board of Supervisors
1.

Adoption of findings under CEQA.

2.
Adoption of findings of consistency with the General Plan and priority policies of
Planning Code Section 101.1.
3.
Approval of amendment of the Market/Octavia Plan Maps 1 and 3 and Section
7.2.5 to reflect the parcel reconfiguration required to accommodate the Joseph P.
Mazzola Gardens.
4.
Approval of an amendment to the Height and Bulk Map to change the height and
bulk designation of the affordable housing portion of the project site from 45-X to 68-X
and to reflect the reconfigured open space parcel for a proposed privately-owned,
publicly-accessible open space.
5.
Approval of an amendment to the Zoning Use District Map (rezoning) to reflect
the reconfigured open space parcel for Joseph P. Mazzola Gardens.
6.
Approval of Special Use District to reflect other Code compliance issues on a
site-wide basis, such as open space and narrow street setbacks.
7.

Approval of this Agreement.

8.

Approval of sidewalk widening legislation.

Planning Commission
1.
Certification of the Environmental Impact Report, and adoption of findings under
CEQA.
2.
Adoption of findings of consistency with the General Plan and priority policies of
Planning Code Section 101.1.
3.
Recommendation to the Board of Supervisors of amendment of the
Market/Octavia Plan Maps 1 and 3 and Section 7.2.5 to reflect the parcel reconfiguration
required to accommodate the Joseph P. Mazzola Gardens.
4.
Recommendation to the Board of Supervisors of an amendment to the Height and
Bulk Map to change the height and bulk designation of the affordable housing portion of
the project site from 45-X to 68-X and to reflect the reconfigured open space parcel for a
privately-owned, publicly-accessible open space.
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5.
Recommendation to the Board of Supervisors of an amendment to the Zoning Use
District Map (rezoning) to reflect the reconfigured open space parcel for Joseph P.
Mazzola Gardens.
6.
Recommendation to the Board of Supervisors of Special Use District to reflect
other Code compliance and phasing issues on a site-wide basis, such as open space and
narrow street setbacks.
7.
Approval of this Agreement, with recommendation to the Board of Supervisors
for approval.
8.
Approval of Conditional Use/Planned Unit Development authorization from the
Planning Commission per Planning Code Sections 303 and 304 to permit development of
a large lot (10,000 square feet and above) and large non-residential use (6,000 square feet
and above), and to provide exceptions related to rear yard, dwelling unit exposure, active
street frontage, loading and height measurement, including adoption of the MMRP as part
of the conditions of approval.
9.

General Plan referral for sidewalk widening.

Department of Building Inspection
1.

Review and approval of demolition, grading, and building permits.

2.
If any night construction work is proposed that would result in noise greater than
five dBA above ambient noise levels, approval of a permit for nighttime construction is
required.
San Francisco Public Works
1.
If sidewalk(s) are used for construction staging and pedestrian walkways are
constructed in the curb lane(s), approval of a street space permit from the Bureau of
Street Use and Mapping.
2.
site.

Approval of a permit to remove and replace street trees adjacent to the project

3.
Approval of construction within the public right-of-way (e.g., curb cuts, bulb-outs
and sidewalk extensions) to ensure consistency with the Better Streets Plan.
4.

Approval of parcel mergers and new subdivision maps.

5.

Recommendation of sidewalk widening legislation.

San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency
1.
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2.
If sidewalk(s) are used for construction staging and pedestrian walkways are
constructed in the curb lane(s), approval of a special traffic permit from the Sustainable
Streets Division.
3.
Approval of construction within the public right-of-way (e.g., bulb-outs and
sidewalk extensions) to ensure consistency with the Better Streets Plan.
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission
1.

Approval of any changes to sewer laterals (connections to the City sewer system).

2.
Approval of an Erosion and Sediment Control Plan, in accordance with
Article 4.1 of the San Francisco Public Works Code.
3.
Approval of post-construction stormwater design guidelines, including a
stormwater control plan that complies with the City’s 2016 Stormwater Management
Requirements and Design Guidelines.
San Francisco Department of Public Health
1.
Approval of an Enhanced Ventilation Proposal as required pursuant to Article 38
of the Health Code.
2.
Approval of a Dust Control Plan as required pursuant to Article 22B of the Health
Code.
3.
Approval of a Work Plan for Soil and Groundwater Characterization and, if
determined necessary by the Department of Public Health, a Site Mitigation Plan,
pursuant to Article 22A of the Health Code.
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Exhibit F
MMRP
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Exhibit G
Form of Assignment and Assumption Agreement
RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CLERK OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
(Exempt from Recording Fees
Pursuant to Government Code
Section 27383)
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:
[Angela Calvillo]
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102
ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT
RELATIVE TO DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT FOR [___________]
THIS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT (hereinafter, the "Assignment") is
entered into this _____ day of _______________, 20__, by and between_______________, a
__________________ (“Assignor”) and _______________________, a _________________
("Assignee").
RECITALS
A.
[Strada Brady LLC], a _______________ and the City and County of San
Francisco, a political subdivision and municipal corporation of the State of California (the
"City"), entered into that certain Development Agreement (the "Development Agreement")
dated as of ______, 201[_] for reference purposes, with respect to certain real property owned by
Assignor, as such property is more particularly described in the Development Agreement (the
"Project Site"). The Development Agreement was recorded in the Official Records of the City
and County of San Francisco on ____________ as Document No. _________.
[add recital to document any previous transfer of the Transferred Property, with recording
information]
B.
The Development Agreement provides that Developer (Assignor) has the right to:
(i) Transfer all or a portion of the Project Site, (ii) assign all of its rights, title, interest and
obligations under the Development Agreement to a Transferee with respect to the portions of the
Project Site transferred to the Transferee, and (iii) upon the recordation of an approved
Assignment and Assumption Agreement, to be released from any prospective liability or
obligation under the Development Agreement related to the Transferred Property as set forth in
Section 12.3 of the Development Agreement.
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C.
Assignor intends to convey certain real property as more particularly identified
and described on Exhibit A attached hereto (hereafter the "Transferred Property ") to
Assignee. The Transferred Property is subject to the Development Agreement.
D.
Assignor desires to assign and Assignee desires to assume Assignor’s right, title,
interest, burdens and obligations under the Development Agreement with respect to and as
related to the Transferred Property, as more particularly described below.
ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which are hereby acknowledged, Assignor and Assignee hereby agree as follows:
1.
Defined Terms. Initially capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined
shall have the meaning ascribed to them in the Development Agreement.
2.
Assignment of Development Agreement. Assignor hereby assigns to Assignee,
effective as of Assignor’s conveyance of the Transferred Property to Assignee, all of the rights,
title, interest, burdens and obligations of Assignor under the Development Agreement with
respect to the Transferred Property, including any Community Benefits that are tied to Buildings
on the Transferred Property. Assignor retains all the rights, title, interest, burdens and
obligations under the Development Agreement with respect to all other portions of the Project
Site owned by Assignor.
3.
Assumption of Development Agreement. Assignee hereby assumes, effective as
of Assignor’s conveyance of the Transferred Property to Assignee, all of the rights, title, interest,
burdens and obligations of Assignor under the Development Agreement with respect to the
Transferred Property, including its associated Community Benefits, and agrees to observe and
fully perform all the duties and obligations of Assignor under the Development Agreement with
respect to the Transferred Property, and to be subject to all the terms and conditions thereof with
respect to the Transferred Property. The parties intend that, upon the execution of this
Assignment and conveyance of the Transferred Property to Assignee, Assignee shall become the
“Developer” under the Development Agreement with respect to the Transferred Property.
4.
Reaffirmation of Indemnifications. Assignee hereby consents to and expressly
reaffirms any and all indemnifications of the City set forth in the Development Agreement,
including without limitation Section 4.7 of the Development Agreement.
5.
Housing Obligations. Assignee has read and understands the obligations set forth
in Development Agreement Exhibit D as they relate to the Transferred Property. Without
limiting the foregoing, Assignee agrees (1) to the terms and provisions of Exhibit D, including
the indemnities, waivers and releases set forth therein, and (2) that the Development Agreement
falls within the express exception to the Costa-Hawkins Act, Section 1954.52(b) because it is a
contract with a public entity in consideration for contributions and other forms of assistance
specified in Chapter 4.3 (commencing with Section 65919 of Division 1 of Title 7 of the
California Government Code). Assignee understands that the City would not have been willing
to enter into the Development Agreement without the provisions of Exhibit D.
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6.
Assignee's Covenants. Assignee hereby covenants and agrees that: (a) Assignee
shall not challenge the enforceability of any provision or requirement of the Development
Agreement; (b) Assignee shall not sue the City in connection with any and all disputes between
Assignor and Assignee arising from this Assignment or the Development Agreement, including
any failure to complete all or any part of the Project by any party; and (c) Assignee shall
indemnify the City and its officers, agents and employees from, and if requested, shall defend
them against any and all Losses resulting directly or indirectly from any dispute between
Assignor and Assignee arising from this Assignment or the Development Agreement.
7.
Binding on Successors. All of the covenants, terms and conditions set forth
herein shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their
respective heirs, successors and assigns.
8.
Notices.
The notice address for Assignee under Section 14.11 of the
Development Agreement shall be:
_______________________
_______________________
______________________
Attn: _________________
With copy to:
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
Attn: __________________
8.
Counterparts. This Assignment may be executed in as many counterparts as may
be deemed necessary and convenient, and by the different parties hereto on separate
counterparts, each of which, when so executed, shall be deemed an original, but all such
counterparts shall constitute one and the same instrument.
9.
Governing Law. This Assignment and the legal relations of the parties hereto
shall be governed by and construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of
California, without regard to its principles of conflicts of law.
IN WITNESS HEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Assignment as of the day and year
first above written.
ASSIGNOR:
[insert signature block]
ASSIGNEE:
[insert signature block]
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Exhibit H
Notice of Completion and Termination
[Form on Following Page]
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND
WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO:
______________________________
[Strada Brady LLC]
[address]______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
Attn: _________________________
(Space above this line reserved for Recorder’s use only)

THIS NOTICE OF COMPLETION OF BUILDING AND COMMUNITY BENEFITS (this
"Notice") dated for reference purposes only as of this _____ day of ___________, 20__, is made
by and between the CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, a political subdivision and
municipal corporation of the State of California (the "City"), acting by and through its Planning
Department, and [Strada Brady LLC, a ________________ limited liability corporation]
("Developer") [substitute party, if needed].
1.
The City and Developer entered into that certain Development Agreement dated
as of ____________, and recorded in the Official Records of the City And County of San
Francisco on _________, as Document Number _____________ (Book No. ___, Reel No.
_______) (the "Development Agreement"). Capitalized terms used in this Notice that are not
defined shall have meaning given to such terms in the Development Agreement.
2.
Under Section 7.1 of the Development Agreement, when one or more Buildings
have been completed and all of the Associated Community Benefits tied to those specific
Buildings have also been completed, the City agreed, upon Developer’s request, to execute and
record a notice of completion as it relates to the applicable Building.
3.
The City confirms that the Building known as ________, located on the property
described in the attached Exhibit A (the "Affected Property"), together with all of the Associated
Community Benefits tied to that Building, have been completed in accordance with the
Development Agreement. All parties with an interest in the Affected Property have the right to
rely on this Notice.
CITY:

Approved as to form:

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO,
municipal corporation

[DENNIS J. HERRERA], City Attorney

By:

By:
Director of Planning
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Deputy City Attorney

Exhibit A
[attach legal description of Affected Property]
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Exhibit I
Workforce Agreement
[To be Attached]
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Schedule 1
Community Benefits Linkages and Impact Fees
Pursuant to Section 4.1 of the Agreement, three of Developer's Community Benefits obligations
are tied to three specific Buildings that will be developed over the course of the Project. The
linkages between the three specific Community Benefits and the three associated Buildings are
detailed below, as well as the development impact fees that apply to the Project.
1.
Mazzola Gardens Open Space. Prior to obtaining any temporary certificate of
occupancy for Building A, Developer is obligated to complete the improvements to the Mazzola
Gardens Open Space described in Exhibit C-1 to the Agreement, or secure this obligation with a
bond, insurance, or other security in form acceptable to the City. Developer has entered into the
In Kind Agreement for the completion and ongoing maintenance of the Mazzola Gardens Open
Space, receiving credit against the Market and Octavia Community Infrastructure Impact Fee
that would otherwise apply to development on the site. If Developer does not complete the
Mazzola Gardens Open Space as contemplated (because Developer does not construct
Building A) before the expiration of this Agreement, then Developer shall pay on such date the
Market and Octavia Community Infrastructure Impact Fee based on the development completed
by such date. Developer’s obligation to make pay this amount shall survive the expiration of this
Agreement until paid, provided Developer may elect instead to complete the Mazzola Gardens
Open Space as set forth in the In-Kind Agreement by notifying City of such election and then
diligently prosecuting the work to completion.
2.
Mid-Block Open Space. Prior to obtaining any temporary certificate of
occupancy for Building B, Developer is obligated to complete the improvements to the MidBlock Open Space described in Exhibit C-1 to the Agreement, or secure this obligation with a
bond, insurance, or other security in form acceptable to the City.
3.
Colton Street Affordable Housing Building. Prior to obtaining a demolition or
major renovation permit for Building C (the current Civic Center Hotel), Developer must have
obtained Temporary Certificates of Occupancy for the Colton Street Affordable Housing
Building described in Exhibit D to the Agreement. Developer will allow the Civic Center Hotel
to continue to be operated as a navigation center as set forth in the Affordable Housing Program.
4.
Workforce Program. The workforce requirements will apply to all building and
commercial operations as set forth in the Workforce Program.
5.
Inclusionary Housing. The BMR Units will be built in each of Buildings A – D
as set forth in the Affordable Housing Program.
6.
Open Space Operation and Maintenance.
Developer shall cause the
appropriate party (e.g., a master association) to enter into agreements for the ongoing operation,
maintenance and repair of the Mazzola Gardens and Mid-Block Open Spaces.
7.
Development Impact Fees. The following development impact fees apply to the
Project: Child Care Fee, Market & Octavia Community Infrastructure Fee, Market & Octavia
Inclusionary Affordable Housing Fee, Schools Fee, and Transportation Sustainability Fee.
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September 20, 2017

San Francisco Planning Department
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, California 94103-2479
Attn: John Rahaim, Director
Re:

Strada Brady LLC Application for Development Agreement, Administrative
Code § 56.4

Dear Director Rahaim:
Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Section 56.4, Strada Brady LLC
("Strada") submits this letter application for a Development Agreement with respect to
the mixed-use project at 1629 Market Street (the "Project").
Strada Brady LLC has had extensive discussions with City departments and the
community about the Development Agreement's proposed public benefits. Those
discussions led to the following proposed community benefits, which meet or exceed
those required by existing ordinances and regulations governing the approval of the
Project:
•

Affordable Housing Program – 26-28%.
Between approximately 26 and 28 percent of the residential units
developed on the Project site will be affordable units. In the market-rate
buildings, 12 percent of units will be inclusionary units affordable to
residents in households at or below 100% of Area Median Income. In
addition, approximately 100 units for formerly homeless individuals will be
constructed at the Colton Street Affordable Housing Building, which will be
operated by Community Housing Partnership. As described in more detail
in Development Agreement Exhibit D, permanent, long-term tenants of the
existing Civic Center Hotel will be offered the opportunity to move into the
Colton Street Affordable Housing Building upon its completion, which will
occur prior to renovation of the Civic Center Hotel. These two
components of the Project's Affordable Housing Program will provide a
total affordable unit percentage between approximately 26 and 28 percent,
depending on the final number of units built as part of the Project.

101 Mission Street, Suite 420

San Francisco, CA

94105

P: 415.263.9150

F: 415.269.9152
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•

Open Space.
The Project will provide a new network of publicly accessible open space
throughout the Project site, including a 13,700 square foot privately
owned, publicly accessible ground-level open space to be known as the
Joseph P. Mazzola Gardens. As designed, the Mazzola Gardens includes
planted areas, children's play equipment, seating, and recreational areas,
all of which would be built, operated, and maintained at no cost to the City.
An approximately 7,800 square foot portion of the Mazzola Gardens would
constitute Strada's in-kind contribution in satisfaction of the Market and
Octavia Community Infrastructure Impact Fee, providing a critical public
open space in furtherance of the Market and Octavia Plan's goals and
policies. In addition, the Project will provide approximately 8,600 square
feet of publicly accessible ground-level plaza areas and a mid-block
passage from Market Street to Colton Street. These areas would also be
built, operated, and maintained at no cost to the City. To the extent
possible, the Project will integrate BART's infrastructure on the BARTowned parcel adjacent to the Mazzola Gardens, plaza areas and midblock passage, subject to BART's operational needs and permitting
requirements. Development of publicly accessible open space will be tied
to the phased development of the Project.

•

Streetscape Improvements.
The Project will strengthen the network of existing alleys and streets
bounding the Project site, including Colton Street, Stevenson Street,
Brady Street, and 12th Street, including a focus on sidewalk and
streetscape improvements on the portions of Colton Street, Stevenson
Street, and 12th Street that are adjacent to the Project site.

Thank you for your consideration.
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Respectfully submitted,
STRADA BRADY LLC
By:
Michael Cohen

cc:

Rich Sucre, San Francisco Planning Department
Anne Taupier, Mayor's Office of Economic & Workforce Development
Gail Gilman, Chief Executive Officer, Community Housing Partnership
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To:

Honorable Members of the San Francisco Planning Commissioners

From:

John Rahaim, Planning Director

Re:

Strada Brady, LLC

Date:

September 29, 2017

Director’s Report Regarding 1629 Market Street Project Development Agreement
Negotiations
1. Introduction
Chapter 56 of the San Francisco Administrative Code sets forth the procedure by which
any request for a development agreement will be processed and approved in the City
and County of San Francisco. This report is being written in accordance with S.F.
Administrative Code Section 56.10(a).
Strada Brady, LLC. (“Developer”) filed an application with the City's Department of
Planning for approval of a development agreement for the proposed project under
Administrative Code Chapter 56. Developer also filed applications with the Department
of Planning for (1) General Plan Amendments under Planning Code section 340, (2)
Zoning Map Amendment under section 302; (3) Planning Code amendment to create
1629 Market Street Special Use District, Planning Code section 249.81 and conditional
use/planned unit development approval (Planning Code sections 303 and 304).
All of these items are scheduled for your review and possible approval at the
Commission meeting on October 19, 2017.
2. Background
Developer holds a 99-year ground lease on the 2.5 site generally located between
Twelfth and Brady Streets along Market Street and incorporating Colton Street and a
Stevenson Street right of way. The site is composed of 3 buildings including a 74 unit
single occupancy hotel (The Civic Center Hotel), the Local 38 Plumber’s Union office
and union hall and a single story building (known as “The Lesser Brothers Building”)
with retail frontage on Market Street. The remaining site consists of surface parking
lots.
The Project is a mixed-use development consisting of new construction, the partial
retention and rehabilitation of two existing buildings, and new public and private open
space. The development program includes up to approximately 501,000 square feet of
building space, including up to approximately: 455,900 square feet of residential uses
(up to 584 units), 13,000 square feet of retail/restaurant uses, 32,100 square feet of
labor union facilities and meeting hall space, 33,500 square feet of private-owned,
publicly accessible open space and residential common open space, 316 vehicle
parking spaces, 231 Class 1 bicycle parking spaces, and 42 Class 2 bicycle parking
spaces. The Project contains up to six buildings, including four new buildings and two
partially retained and rehabilitated buildings.

3. Development Agreement Negotiations
The City's Department of Planning, working with the Office of Economic and Workforce
Development (OEWD), negotiated a development agreement for the Project (the
“Development Agreement”). The parties started general negotiations for the overall
project in August 2016. Negotiations relating to the actual terms of the Development
Agreement started in 2016, and continued through to September 29, 2017. A copy of
all of the drafts of the Development Agreement that were exchanged between the
parties can be found in the files of the City Department of Planning at 1660 Mission
Street. These exchanged drafts present an actual record of all of the items under
negotiation throughout the process. Without limiting the foregoing, we note that the
negotiations between the parties included the following meetings:
Date: August 26, 2016
Attendees:
Strada
City

Michael Cohen, Will Goodman
Sarah Dennis-Phillips

Summary: Meeting to discuss Development Agreement structure, key terms, and
project schedule. Resolved to use as drafting template the standard form of
Development Agreement based on previous approved projects, including the 5M
project.
Date: September 23, 2016
Attendees:
Strada
Michael Cohen, Will Goodman
City
Sarah Dennis-Phillips
Summary: Meeting to discuss key Development Agreement terms including
affordable housing provisions and open space/in-kind approach. General
approaches discussed, no resolutions reached.
Date: October 24, 2016
Attendees:
Strada
City

Will Goodman
Sarah Dennis-Phillips

Summary: Call to discuss open space calculations and in-kind contribution
approach in Development Agreement. General approaches discussed, no
resolutions reached.

Date: April 25, 2017

Attendees:
Strada
City

Michael Cohen, Will Goodman, Gregg Miller
Ken Rich, Anne Taupier, Rich Sucre, Charles Sullivan

Summary: Meeting to review City’s comments on Development Agreement draft.
Discussed and resolved several items including: Development Agreement term,
description of affordable housing benefits, approach to in-kind open space
contribution, and approach to public benefit linkages by building.
Date: July 13, 2017
Attendees:
Strada
City

Michael Cohen, Will Goodman, Tay Via, Gregg Miller
Anne Taupier, Charles Sullivan

Summary: Meeting to review remaining Development Agreement issues.
Tentative agreement reached regarding approach to city-wide impact fees, partial
termination language, phasing and other protections for existing residents of the
Civic Center Hotel, and mechanisms (including bond requirements) to ensure
delivery of public benefits associated with specific project linkages.
Date: August 29, 2017
Attendees:
Strada
Will Goodman, Tay Via
City
Anne Taupier, Charles Sullivan, Andrea Ruiz-Esquide, Rich
Sucre
Summary: Meeting to review remaining Development Agreement issues
including form of affordability NSR’s and proposed legislative document
production and schedule.
Date: September 1, 2017
Attendees:
Strada
Michael Cohen, Will Goodman, Tay Via
City
Anne Taupier, Charles Sullivan
Summary: Meeting to review remaining Development Agreement issues.
Tentative agreement reached regarding approach to protections for delivery of
public benefits associated with specific project linkages.
4.

Conclusion.

We believe that both parties negotiated in good faith and the end result is a project that,
if constructed, will benefit the City.
This summary is prepared for information purposes only, and is not intended to change,
supplant, or be used in the interpretation of, any provision of the Development
Agreement. For any specific question or interpretation, or for any additional detail,
reference should be made to the Development Agreement itself. I and my staff, as well
as the City Attorney's Office, are available to answer any questions that you may have
regarding the Development Agreement or the negotiation process.
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SAN FRANCISCO
PLANNING DEPARTMENT

Planning Commission Resolution No. 19994
HEARING DATE: SEPTEMBER 14, 2017
2015-005848GPA
Case No.:
Project Address: 1629 Market Street Mixed-Use Project
Existing Zoning: NCT-3(Neighborhood Commercial, Moderate Scale)Zoning District
P (Public) District
OS,40-X and 85-X Height and Bulk Districts
Block/Lot:
3505/001,007, 008,027,028, 029, 031,031A,032,032A,033,033A,034,035
Project Sponsor: Strada Brady, LLC
Richard Sucre — (415)575-9108; richa.rd.sucre@sfgov.org
Staff Contact:

RESOLUTION TO INITIATE AMENDMENTS TO THE GENERAL PLAN, PURSUANT TO
PLANNING CODE 340, INCLUDING AMENDMENTS TO THE MAP 1 (LAND USE
DISTRICTS), MAP 3(HEIGHT DISTRICTS) AND POLICY 7.2.5 OF THE MARKET & OCTAVIA
AREA PLAN.
1. WHEREAS, Section 4.105 of the Charter of the City and County of San Francisco mandates that
the Planning Commission shall periodically recommend to the Board of Supervisors for approval
or rejection proposed amendments to the General Plan.
2. WHEREAS, The General Plan consists of goals, policies and programs for the future physical
development of the City and County of San Francisco that take into consideration social,
economic and environmental factors.
3. WHEREAS, The General Plan shall be periodically amended in response to changing physical,
social, economic, environmental or legislative conditions.
4.

WHEREAS, Section 340 of the Planning Code of the City and County of San Francisco provides
that an amendment to the General Plan may be initiated by the Planning Commission upon an
application by one or more property owners, residents or commercial lessees, or their authorized
agents.

5. WHEREAS, Strada Brady, LLC ("Project Sponsor") has filed an application requesting
amendments to the General Plan, Planning Code, and Zoning Maps to facilitate the construction
of a mixed-use commercial, residential, and institutional project known as the 1629 Market Street
Mixed-Use Project("Project"); and
6. WHEREAS, the Project is located on approximately 2.2 acres of land (Assessor's Block 3505 Lots
001, 007, 008, 027, 028, 029, 031, 031A, 032, 032A, 033, 033A, 034 and 035), which includes a
historic resource, the Civic Center Hotel; and

www.sfplanning.org

1650 Mission St.
Suite 400

san Francisco,
CA 94103-2479
Reception:
415.558.6378
Fax:
415.558.6409
Planning
Information:
415.558.6377

Resolution No. 19994
September 14, 2017

CASE NO. 2015-005848GPA
1629 Market Street Mixed-Use Project
General Plan Amendment Initiation

7. WHEREAS, the Project responds to its location within the Market & Octavia Area Plan by
proposing increased housing and employment on the Project site. T'he Project would include up
to 584 residential units (which includes up to 107 affordable housing units), 27,300 gross square
feet (gsfl of union facility use, and 13,000 gsf of retail-restaurant use, as well as construction of
streetscape improvements and aprivately-owned publicly-accessible open space; and
8. WHEREAS, the Project proposes various public benefits, including supportive affordable
housing and new neighborhood-serving amenities, such as new retail use and aprivately-owned
publicly-accessible open space; and
9. WHEREAS the current zoning does not accommodate .the certain aspects of the Project,
specifically achieving the height and density required for the new supportive affordable housing,
which is in close proximity to major transit. The Project Sponsor proposes to address this through.
adoption of specified development controls for the project site set out in the 1629 Market Street
Special Use District(1629 Market St SUD);and
10. WHEREAS, the proposed Ordinance is intended to resolve the aforementioned issues by
amending the Map 1, Map 3 and Policy 7.2.5 of the Market & Octavia Area Plan to reference to
the Project; and
11. WHEREAS,a Proposed Ordinance has been drafted in order to make the necessary amendments
to the General Plan to implement the Project. The Office of the City Attorney has approved the
Proposed Ordinance as to form.
12. WHEREAS, this General Plan Amendment Initiation would riot, in and of itself, result in a
physical change to the environment. Therefore, this action is statutorily exempt under the
California Environmental Quality Act(Section 15060(c)(2)).
13. WHEREAS,the Commission has heard and considered the testimony presented to it at the public
hearing and has further considered written materials and oral testimony presented on behalf of
Planning Department staff and other interested parties; and
14. WHEREAS, all pertinent documents may be found in the files of the Planning Department
Commission Secretary as the custodian of records, at 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San
Francisco; and
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that pursuant to Planning Code Section 340, the
Planning Commission adopts a Resolution to initiate an amendment to the General Plan of the City
and County of San Francisco, in order to implement the proposed Projects.
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Resolution No. 19994
September 14, 2017

CASE NO. 2015-005848GPA
1629 Market Street Mixed-Use Project
General Plan Amendment Initiation

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to Planning Code Section 306.3, the
Commission authorizes the Planning Department to provide appropriate notice for a public hearing
to consider the above referenced General Plan amendments contained in the draft Ordinance,
approved as to form by the City Attorney, attached hereto as Exhibit A.
I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was ADOPTED by the Planning Commission
on September 14, 2017.

Jonas .Ionin
Commission Secretary

AYES:

Fong, Hillis, Koppel, Melgar and Moore

NOES:

None

ABSENT:

Johnson and Richards

ADOPTED:

September 14, 2017
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